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HOW TO USE THIS BULLETIN I
The bulletin is drvided inlo four basrc sections as follows:
GENERAL INFORMATION - This seclion conlains inlormalion that is non curricular in nature, bul important to the universitystudent. ln it you will find information on: history of the Unrversrty, accreditation admissions and registration, expenses, academic
regulations student lil other general type rnformation.
ACADEMIC PROGRAM The major academic divisions of the University are described in lhis sectron Descriptions include
programs offered, de requirements, departmental divrsions, and curricula requirements The primary divisions wrthin this section
ate
Division of Admissions. Basic and Career Sludies
College ol Administralion and Business
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Home Economics
College of Life Sciences
The Graduate School
Departmenl of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION An alphabeiical listing ol courses rs given wilh description, laboralory-lecture requiremenls,
and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses offered.
UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL - An alphabetical listing for the lollowing groups lacully, administrators, councils, committees,
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Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational Students due in Admissions Ofiice.. . . ............
Completed applications and transcripls for new Graduale
School Applicants due in Admissions Office........ ........ ......
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls Open. . ........ ...
English Placement Exam ................
ReadrngPlacementExam......................
l\.4ath Placement Exam . . . ...........
Foreign Language Placement Exam
[,4ini-Onenlation (Firsl-time students)
Food Servrce opens, Nrghl meal
SummerOuarterbegrns ......
Registratron
Classes begin. Late regisiration tee applies....... ... . ................
Fourth ol July holiday begrns. .
Food Servrce closes aller noon meal
Food Servrce opens, nrqhl meal
Fourth ol July holiday endS
Frrst Sessron ends. . . .
Second Session begins Late regislration fee app|ies..............
Last day of classes .
Food Servrce closes. after night meal.....
ResrdenceHallsclose. ............
Commencement Exercrses. . . . . . . .
Summer Quarler ends.. . ............... ...
Courses offered 1sl sessron only
Courses offered 2nd sessron only
FALL OUARTER 1988
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational lnternational students due in Admissions office
......... .............April 4 (Nron.)
Nray 10 (Tues.)
Nray 24 (Tues.)
... 9:00 a.m., N/ay 3'1 (Tues.)
... 9:00 a.m., N,1ay 31 (Tues.)
. '1'1:00 a.m., Nray 31 (Tues.)
...2:@ p.m., May 31 (Tues.)
....3:30 p.m., May 31 (Tues)
...4:00 p.m., NIay 3'l (Tues.)
N,lay 31 (Tues.)
.,,, ',, '. ',,,,,,,,,,.,June 1 (Wed.)
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,June 1 (Wed.)
.................... June 2 (Thurs.)
....... End of day, July 1 (Fri.)
,. ', '..,.,,,,,,,.,.,.'.'.' 'JUly 1 (Fri')
.. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .... J u ly 5 (Tues.)
....................... Juty 6 (Wed.)
....................... July 6 (Wed.)
...................... July 1 1 (N,lon.)
........................Aug. 12 (Fri.)
........................Aug. 12 (Fri.)
........12 noon Aug. 13 (Sat.)
10:00 a.m., Aug. '18 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
. Aug 18 (Thurs.)
... June 1 - July I
.... . ... July 11 - August 18
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
Schoo|app|icantsdueinAdmissionsOffice.................................................................Aug.
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Otfice.......Aug.
Besidence Halls open .................. ...9i00 a.m., Sept
Food Service opens, noon meal .............. ..........Sept
English Placement Exam ......................... . . .. ...............9:00 a.m., Sept
Reading Placement Exam.......... ... 'l 1:00 a.m., Sepl
l ath Placement Exam .............................. 2100 p.m., Sepl
ForeignLanguagePlacementExams...... ..........................3:30p.m.,Sept
N,lini-Orientation (First-time students)....... ..... 4:00 p.m., Sept
FallQuarter begins. ..................... Sept.












. 6 (Tues )
7 (Weds.)
Begistration ... .........................Sep1.7 (Wed.)- Sept.8 (Thurs.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee app1ies............... Sept.9 (Fri.)
Last day of classes. Nov. 16 (Wed.)
Food Service closes after nrght meal ......... Nov. 16 (Wed.)
Residence Halls close...... ........... 12 noon, Nov. 17 (Thurs.)
Commencement Exercises..................... ......... 10:00 a.m., Nov. 22 (Tues.)
Thomas Assembly Center
Fallouarter ends . .............Nov.22 (Tues.)
WINTER OUARTER 1988-1989
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Ofiice ....................... .Sept.5, 1988 (tr4on.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School Applicanis due in Admissions Otfice ............ .Nov.8 (Tues.)
Applications for Undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Ollice. ....Nov 22 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open ..... ... .......... ...................9:00 a.m., Nov. 28 (Mon.)
English Placement Exams....... . ...................9:00 a.m., Nov. 28 (Mon.)
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Readrng Placement Exams. . . . .
l\,,4ath Placemenl Fxams.......... ... ...
Foreign Language Exams........
N,lnr-Oflentatron (Fllst{rme studenls)...........
Food Servrce opens, nrght meal
Flegrstration
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Chflslmas Hohdays begins . ...
Resrdence Halls c|ose............ . . . ... ..
Food Servrce closes. afler night meal .... ..
Resrdence Halls open... ... .
Food Servrce opens, night meal
Christmas Holdays ends..............
[,/ardr Gras Hohday begins............ ........ ... .
Food Service closes. after nrght meal. . .
Food Service opens, night meal
l\,4ardi Gras Holiday ends....... ...
Last day of classes
Food Service closes. after nighl meal . . . . .
Resrdence Halls close .....
Commencement Exercises ..........
SUMMER OUARTER 1989
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Ofiice.......... ... ....
Completed applicalions and transcripts ror new Graduate
School students due in Admissions Office
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Resrdence Halls open ................
Fnglish Placemenl Exam ... ......................
Readrng Placemenl Exam........
Malh Placement Exam...... .. ....
Foreign Language Placemenl Exams......
L/rni-Orientation (firsltime students).......
Food Service open. night meal
Summer Quarter begins... ... . . . . . .... . .
.........1 '1 :00 a.m., Nov. 28 (lvlon.)
...........2:00 p.m., Nov. 28 (Nron.)
...........3:30 p.m., Nov. 28 (t\ron.)
...........4i00 p m., Nov.28 (Mon.)
,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, Nov, 28 (tvlon.)
Nov. 29 (Tues.) - Nov. 30 (Wed.)
......... ................. Dec. 1 (Thurs.)
. End of class day, Dec. l6 (Fri.)
............. 7i00 p.m., Dec. 16 (Fri.)
,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,',.,',.,Dec' l6 (Fri.)
... 1:00 p.m., Jan. 2, 1989 ([,1on.)
,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,',,,,,,,, Jan, 2 (I/on,)
............8:00 a.m., Jan. 3 (Tues.)
....End of class day, Feb. 3 (Fri.)
.,.'.'.,.',',.,',',',',',,,,,,,'Feb, 3, (Fri.)
,,,,,,,,.,,.,-,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,Feb, 7 (Tues.)
............ 8:00 a.m., Feb. 8 (Wed.)
,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Feb, 24 (Fri.)
,',,,,,,,.,.,,,',',,,,,,,,,,,,, Feb - 24 |Fri.)
............... 12 noon Feb.25 (Sat.)
..........10:00 a.m., Mar 2 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center




Completed applications and all transcripts lor new
lnternational students due in Admissions Otfice...................................................... Jan.4, 1989 (N,lon.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School Applicatns due in Admissions Otfice............................ ......Feb.14 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Office....... Feb. 28 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .............................. ......... ..............9:00a.m.,NIar6(tvlon.)
Food Service opens, night meal.............. ............Mar.6 (l,4on.)
English Placement Exams........................ ..............................9r00 a.m., N,lar 6 (l,4on.)
Reading Placement Exams........................ ... 1 1 :00 a.m., Mar 6. (L4on.)
Math Placement Exams........................... ................................2:00 p.m., Mar.6 (Mon.)
Foreign Language Placemenl Exams...... .............................3:30 p.m.,lvlar.6 (Mon.)
tvlini-Orientation (Firsltime students)....... ............................4:00 p.m., lvlar. 6 (Mon.)
Spring Ouarter be9ins............................... .......i.4ar.7(Tues.)
Registration ......... ...Mar.7 (Tues.), Mar.8 (Wed.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies................... ...................Mar. 9 (Thurs.)
Easter Holidays begin .............................. ...................... End of day, Mar. 23 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls c1ose............................... ....................... 7:00 p.m., Mar. 23 (Thurs.)
Food Service closes, after night meal..... ........Mar.23 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls open ............................... 1r00 p.m., Nrar. 27 (Mon.)
Food Service opens, night meal .......... ..... Mar. 27 (Mon.)
Easter Holidays end .................8:00 a.m., Mar. 28 (Tues.)
Last day of classes.. ............ t\,1ay 19 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ..... . ........... N.4ay'19 (Fri.)
Commencement Exercises......... 2:00 p.m., N/ay 20 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
Residence Halls c|ose............................... ........................12:00 noon, i,iay 21 (Sun.)





















Classes begin. Late Registration fee app|ies............ ..
Fourlh ot July holiday for students begrns . . .
Food Servrce closes aller noon meal
Food Servrce opens, nrghl mea|.......
Fourth of July holiday for students ends.
Firsl Sessron ends...
Second Sessron begins. Late registration fee appiies
L asl day of classes
Food Service closes, alter nrght meal
Residence Halls close. . . .
CommencemenlExercises .....
Summer Ouarter ends....... . . ......
Courses offered 1st session only
Courses offered 2nd session only
food Servrce opens, noon meal
FngIsh Placement Exam
Reading Placement Exam.
N,4ath Placement Exam. . . .............
Foreign Language Placemeni Fxams. . . ... ..
Vini-Orientaton (f irst-trme students).
F all Ouarler begrns.......
Regrslralion
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
I ast day of classes.. . . .
Food Service closes afler nrght meal. . . ...
Resrdence Halls close.
Commencement Exercises. . .... ... . .
. [,lay 31 (Wed.)
. June 1 (Thurs.)
End of class day, June 30 (Fri.)
............................ June 30 (Fri.)
,,,,,,,,,,,Ju1y 4 (Tues,)
,,.,.,.,.',',,.,.,',.,','.'. July 5 (Wed.)
,'",'"'JulY 7 (Fri')
'' ,'' " ",'",',' Ju|Y 10(N'Ion )
. . . . .... August 11 (Fri )
,,,,,,, ,,',,,',,,,,,,,, AUgUSt 11 (Fri,)
...12:00 noon, August 12 (Sat )
'10:00 a. m. August 17 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
..... .... . . ....Augusl 17 (Thurs )
.... N.4ay 31 - July 7
... ....... July 10'August 17
FALL OUARTER 1989
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Office.. .. ............... ... .. June 30, 1989 (Fri )
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Office................... . ........... August 15 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Office...... Aug. 29 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .... ......................... ..... ..9100 a. m. Sept.5 (Tues.)
Fall Ouarter ends
.Sept.5 (Tues.)
......... 9:00 a.m. Sept 5 (Tues.)
......... 11:00 a.m Sept. 5 (Tues )
....... ...2:00 p.m. Sept. 5 (Tues )
... . . . .3:30 p.m. Sept. 5 (Tues )
.. 4:00 p m. Sept.5 (Tues.)
......... Sept.6 (Wed )
Sept 6 (Wed.) - Sept. 7 (Thurs.)
Sept.8 (Fri.)
.. Nov. 15 (Wed )
Nov. 15 (Wed )
..... 12:00 noon, Nov 16 (Thurs.)




Completed applications and alltranscripts for new
lnternational StudentsdueinAdmissionsOffice....................... .....Sept. 5 (Tues.)
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Office............................. .. ...Nov. 7 (Tues.)
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in Admissions Otfice....... Nov. 21 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .............................. .........9100 a.m. Nov. 27 (Mon.)
English Placement Exam ......................... ..........9100 a.m. Nov.27 (iilon.)
Beading Placement Exam.......................... .................11:00a.m Nov.27 (N,lon )
Math Placement Exam........................ ................................2r00 p.m. Nov. 27 (t\,1on.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam .3:30 p.m. Nov.27 (lvlon.)
Mini-Orientation (first-time students)....... ..... .. . . ....4100 p.m. Nov 27 (I/on.)
Food Service opens, night meal ............ . ...................Nov.27 (Mon.)
Registration ...... Nov.28 (Tues.INov.29 (Wed.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies............................ . ....... . .Nov.30 (Thurs.)
Christmas Recess lor students begins.... ....... . . ....... End of class day, Dec. 19 (Tues.)
Besidence Halls c1ose......................... ..7:00 p.m. Dec. 19 (Tues )
Food Service closes, afler night meal ..... ................Dec. 19 (Tues )
Residence Halls open ............................ 1:00 p. m. Jan.21990 (Tues.)
Food Service opens, night meal .............. .............. ... Jan. 2 (Tues.)
Christmas Holiday for students ends....... .8:00 a. m., Jan. 3 (Wed )
Last day ol classes. . .Feb.23 (Fri )
Food Service closes, alter night meal... .Feb.23 (Fri )
Residence Halls c|ose......................... . '12:00 noon, Feb. 24 (Sat.)
Commencement Exercises................ . ........ . . .10:00 a m., Mar. '1 (Thurs.)
Thomas Assembly Center
Winter Ouarter ends . ... . ..... ....N.4arch 1 (Thurs )
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SPRING OUARTER 1990
Completed applications and all transcripts for new
lnternational students due in Admissions Otfice ......................................................Jan. 3, '1990 (Wed.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduale
SchoolapplicantsdueinAdmissionsOffice............................. ...Feb. 13(Tues.)
Applications tor undergraduate admissions or readmission due in Admissions Oifice..... Feb. 27 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open .............................. .............................9:00 a.m., N,lar.5 (N,lon.)
Food Service opens, night meal .............. ............ Mar. 5 (Mon.)
English Placement Exam ......................... .............................9:00 a.m., Mar.5 (t\,lon.)
Reading Placement Exam.......................... . ......... 1 1:00 a.m., Mar. 5 (Mon.)
Math Placement Exam ............................. ..........................2:00p.m.,Mar.5(Mon.)
Foreign Language Placement Exam ....... .............................3:30 p.m., Mar. 5 (Mon.)
Mini-Orientation (firsltime students)....... .............................4:00 p.m., Mar. 5 (Mon.)
Spring Quarter be9ins............................. ............ Mar. 6 (Tues.)
Begistration ............ .................... Mar. 6 (Tues.) - Mar. 7 (Wed.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies............................ ...........Mar. I (Thurs.)
Easter Reeess for students begins .. ............................ End oI day, Apr. 12 (Thurs.)
ResidenceHa|lsc|ose............................... .. ... . .....7:00 p.m., Apr. 12(Thurs.)
Food Service closes, arter night meal..... ........Apr. 12 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls open .............................. ................................ 1:00 p.m., Apr. 12 (Mon.)
Food Service opens, night meal .............. ........... Apr. 16 (Mon.)
Easter Recess for students ends ............ ..........................8:00 a.m., Apr. 17 (Tues.)
Last day of classes.. ............ May 18 (Fri.)
Food Service closes, after night meal ..... ............. N,1ay 18 (Fri.)
Commencement Exercises.... ... ........2:00 p.m., May 19 (Sat.)
Thomas Assembly Center
ResidenceHallsc|ose............................... ..................12:00noon,May20(Sun.)
Spring Quarter ends ........... May 19 (Sat.)
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DIRECTORY OFFICERS OF THE
ADMINISTRATION
Daniel D. Reneau, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.(1967) ..
Kenneth W. Rea, 8.A., N,l.A., Ph.D. (1968)...
George W Byrnsrde. B.S. (1960). ...............
Owen Jean Hall, 8.A., 1,4.A., ED.D. (1988)...
Bob R. Owens, B.B.A., M.B A., Ph.D. (1965)
John D. Trisler,8.S., Ph. D. (1959). ... . . . . .
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., i,,i.S., Ed.D. (1982).
Barry A. Benedict, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1986).
Jeanne [.,1. Gilley,8.A., M.S.E., Ph.D. (1973)
Larry D. Allen, B.S., l\,,1.S., Ph.D. (1979)........
Patsy Lewrs, B A, M A (1965).
John E. t\.4axfield, 8.S., l\,4.S., Ph.D (1981)....
.............President and Professor
................................. Vice President for Academic Affairs
.Vice President for Administrative Affairs
...Vice President for Student Affairs
................ Dean, College of Administration and Business
..................... Acting Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
................Dean, College of Education
......... Dean, College of Engineering
Dean, College of Home Economics
....... Dean, College of Life Sciences
Dean, Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
............Dean, Graduate School and University Research




Graduate), Orientation, and High
School Relations
Continuing Education
Dormltories and Student Housing
Fees and Business l,/atters





Student Activities and Services
Veterans lnformation
Ofiice of the Registrar
318t257 .2176
Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies
3'1 8/257-3036




Otfice ol the Business Manager
318t257.4325















Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but when it
was founded (in 1894) by Act 68 of the General Assembly, it
was called lndustrial lnstitute and College of Louisiana. Act 68,
which specified that the school be located in Ruston, provided
for the establishment of 'a first-class'institution designed to
educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences and in
'the practical industries of the age.' The school was located on
20 acres of land and in a single building, both donated by the
city of Ruston. By September, 1895, with its president and
faculty of six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202
students.
The first degree offered by the school was a 'Bachelor oI
lndustry.' This degree was granted in fields as broadly diverse
as music and telegraphy. The first student to receive the
degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. [,4r. Howard was not
required to go through a lormal graduation program. After his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T Prescotl, the school's
first president, awarded the degree. The first graduation exer-
cises were not held until the following year, 1898, when ten
degrees were awarded in a ceremony ai the Ruston Opera
House. ln all, there were '1,346 Bachelor of lndustry degrees
awarded.
Since'1894, the institution's name, purpose and functions
have been modified as the needs ofthose whom it served have
changed. ln 192'1, the school's name was changed to Louisi-
ana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of lndustry degree was
discarded and the degrees standard to American education
were granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
otferings, constant changes were made lo meet those addi,
tional responsibilities i in 1970, lhe school's name was changed
to Louisiana Tech University.
Since 1921, the University has prospered: there are 235
acres on the main campus, 472 at the demonstration farm, 94
acres of forest land in Webster Parish, 150 acres a few miles
west of Ruston, and 5 acres on Lake D'Arbonne. ln addition,
Tech leases 4 acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and
352 acres ol farm and pasture land for the animal production
units. There are about 110 buildings on the campus.
The focal point of the campus is the 'Ouadrangle', the center
of which is a granite fountain named'The Lady of the Mist'.
Prescott l\,lemorial Library (named for the school's first presr'
dent), Wyly Tower of Learning, and l\y'adison Hall are at the
north end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (after the school's
sixth president) is at the east side, Howard Center for the
Performing Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at the south side.
The west side is the Student Center. The remaining buildings
surround the'Quadrangle'.
ACCREDITAT!ON
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Southern
Association of Schools and Colleges. lt is also a member of the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the
Amencan Council on Education, the Council of Graduate
Schools in the United States, the Conference of Southern
Graduate Schools, and the American Association of Collegiate
Regislrars and Admissions Officers and is affiliated with lhe
National Commission on Accrediting and the NationalCouncil
of University Research Administrators. Certain departments
and colleges of the University are approved by professional
accrediting organizations in specific fieldsr the Accreditation
Council ol the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Busrness, the American Chemical Society, the Association for
University Business and Economic Besearch, the Accredita-
tion Board for Engineering and Technology, the American
Home Economics Association. the National Association of
Schools of Art, the American t/edical Record Administration,
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the Na'
tional Association of Schools of N,4usic, the National Councilfor
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Architectural
Accrediting Board, the American Dietetics Association, the
National League for Nursing, the Foundation for lnterior Design
Education Research, the Committee on Allied Health Educa-
tion and Accreditation, and the Society of American Foresters.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational op-
portunities for all and this policy of equal opportunity is fully
implemented in all programs.
ADMISSIONS
Louisiana Tech University has an open admissions policy as
established by the State Board of Education. All high school
graduates or sludents with equivalency diplomas are eligible
for admission. There is no discrimination in admissions be-
cause of race, creed, sex, color, religion, national origin, age,
handicap, marital status, or veteran status.
EMPLOYMENT
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, handicap, marital status, or veteran status
for admission to, participation in, or employment in the pro-
grams and activities which the University sponsors or
operates.
The President ol the University has established the policy
that all employment practices will be supervised on a conti-
nous basis to be sure that all University administrators, deans,
directors, department heads, and other budget unit heads
take positive affirmative action in complying with the goals of
equal employment opportunity.
DIVISION OF FINANCIAL AID
The Division of FinancialAid makes every elfort to assist all
students who need financial assistance in pursuit of their
college career. There js no discrminiation against any person
because of race, creed, sex, color, national orgin, religion, age,
handicap, marital status or veteran slatus.
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
PRIVACY ACT
The lollowing statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for effec-
tively supervising any access to and/or release of officialdat,
information about its students. Certain items of inrormation
about individual students are fundamental to the educational
process and must be recorded. This recorded information
concerning students must be used only for clearly-defined
purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid viola-
tions of personal privacy, and must be appropriately disposed
of when the justification for its collection and retention no
longer exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is com-
mitted to protecting to the maximum extent possible the right
ol privacy of allthe individuals about whom it holds information,
11
records, and files. Access to and release of such records is
restricted to the student concerned, to olhers wilh the stu,
denl s written consenl, lo otficials wtthin the school. to a courl
ol competent jurisdiction and otherwise pursuant to law
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINED lN THIS
BULLETINARE BASEO UPON PRESENTAND FORESEEN
CONDITIONS ANO THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCORDANCE
WITH UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS.
ADM!SSIONS
Completed applications, American College Test scores and
official transcripts should be in the Admissions Office two
weeks prior to the beginning of each quarter to insure having
registration materials available at the regularly scheduled re,
gistration. An application fee of S5 is required with all applica,
tions for admission, readmission, or lransler of the undergradu-
ate or graduale student. lnternational sludents are required to
pay a $'15 application fee. All persons previously banned lor
disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities can
not register without the specific approvalof the Vice President
for Student Affairs.
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE may be admitted lo the
University by ACT-Application. When a high school junior or
seniortakes theAmerican CollegeTestand listsTech as oneol
thechoices, apre-printed admissionform is sent to thestudent
for verification. When the ACT-APP is returned with the $5lee,
the student's registration materials are prepared. The student
must graduate from a four-year course in an accredited secon-
dary school, or have successfully completed the General Edu,
cationalDevelopment Test. Allstudents are required lo submil
ACT scores and all out-of-state students (except Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Texas) musl make a composite score ol al
least 20.
ADMISSIONS LEVELS
ln the FALL QUARTER 1988 the lollowing admissions
levels will be assigned to first time entering freshmen.
REGULAR ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS - A student
must graduate from an accredited high school with a minimum
GPA of2.0on a4.0scaleon thelollowing block ol core courses:
REGULAR ADIVISSIONS
ENGLISH 4 units
English l, ll, lll lV
no substitutions
|\,I|ATHEN,,|ATICS 3 units
Algebra l, and either Geometry
or Algebra ll required
SCIENCE 3 units
Biology required
SOCIAL STUDIES 3 units
American History, Civics and Free
Enlerprise, World History or Geography
required
lf astudentdoes not havethe required block of corecourses,
he/she may be admitted under regular admissions with a
minimum ACT composite score of 20, or be in the upper
twentyJive percent ol his/her graduating class. ln addilion to
the required courses shown above, it is recommended that the
college-bound student's curriculum include: 1 unit ol Algebra
ll, '1 unit of Chemistry or Physics, 1 unit of World History, 1 unit ol
Geography, 1/2 unit of Computer Science/Computer Literacy,
2 units of the same Foreign Language, and 1 unit ol Fine Arts
(band, choir, art, drama, orchestra).
PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS - A stu-
dent who is a U.S. cilizen, who has not completed the basic
core courses in English, mathematics, science and socialstud-
ies with a minimum ol a'C'average may be provisionally
't2
admitted. The student will have to earn a minimum of eight
semester hours of university credit with at least a 2.0 cumula'
tive GPA within a period of time nol to exceed three quarters. lf
provisional status is nol removed by the end of three quarters,
the student will not be permitted to reenroll.
A student who scores 15 or below on the Composite ACT
test may beadmittedon a provisional basis and then evaluated
Ior the Developmental Education Program.
Any student placed in a Developmental Education course
must, upon completion of Developmental Education require-
ments, earn a minimum ol eight semester hours of university
credit with a 2.0 cumulative GPA within a period o, time not to
exceed three quarters. lf provisional status is not removed by
the end of three quarlers, the student will not be permilied to
reenroll.
HONORS ADMISSIONS REOUIREMENTS - A student
must have a minimum ACT composite score of 26, or be in the
upper len percent ol his/her high school graduating class, or
must complete the blockol corecourses described above plus
2 units of the same foreign language with a minimum Grade
Point Average (GPA)of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. An honors admission
student will not be required to enroll in Basic and Career
Sludies, but may choose to move directly into a degree
program.
All students are required to take a Mathematics Placement
Test before enrolling in a mathematics course. Also, transfer
students who have not had a mathematics course at another
institution are required to take the placement test. The time for
the placement test will be noted in the Schedule of Classes for
each quarter.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible if the transfer-
ring sludent is eligible to re-enter the institution from which the
applicant is transferring and the student MUST meet Tech's
entrance requirements.
ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFER STU-
DENTS - A student with less than lwelve semester hours of
course work who wishes to transfer lrom another university
must meet lhe same requirements as an entering freshman. A
student who wishes to transfer with twelve semester hours or
more must have a 2.0 GPA on all course work pursued. Howev-
er, a student may be granted provisional admission status if he/
she is eligible to return to the institution from which he/she is
transferring. Such a student must make a 2.0 GPA on a mini-
mum of eight semester hours tor the quarter in which he/she
enrolls Courses applicable lor specific degree credit will be
evaluated by the appropriate college.
APPLICAI{TS FOR REAOMISSION to Tech must com-
plete an application for admission when the student has not
been enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the summer
term).
APPLICANTS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Applicants from loreign countries must have a minimum 2.5
overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale and must comply
with the following policy:
Louisiana Tech Universily requires that all admitted stu-
dents have suflicient knowledge of the English language to
benefit from its program of study. All undergraduates whose
first language is not English must take the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Applicants who score 500 or more
on lhe examination, and who meet allother admissions qualifr-
cations, may proceed with an academic program. Applicants
who score less than 500 are required to enroll in the English as
a Foreign Language (EFL) of the College of Arts and Sciences.
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL requires that
all official transcripts and admission application forms be sub'
mitted lo the Admissions Office at least three (3) weeks in
advance of registration for the session in which the student
expects to enroll (See the Graduate School Section for specif-
ic details.)
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY for high ability students
was adopted by the State Board of Education in 1971. To be
eligible for consideration lor this program the following require'
menls must be met: (1)A student must have maintained a 'B'or
better average on all work pursued during three years (six
semesters) of high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite
score oI 24 must be made and this score submitted to the
college prior to June 1 ; (3) The student must be recommended
by the high school principal; (4) Upon earning a minimum of 24
semester hours at the college, the student will be issued a
diploma by the high school last attended.
For additional information please write to: Admissions Of
fice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana71272.
A SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech) de'
signed to enable capable high school juniors to invest the
summer between theirjunior and senior years wisely has been
in effect since 1964 with outstanding success. Specialelfort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflact with twelfth
grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but will
be validated to the sludent's transcript only after application
for validation of the credits. High school students who com-
plete the Summer Music Camp at Louisiana Tech and who are
eligible for the Summer Enrichment Program are permitted one
semesler hour credit of applied music. This credit will be
validated on the student's transcript by the Registraronly after
application for validation of the credit.
Anyone interested should write to SET, Box 3178 T. S.,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 7 1 272.
ORIENTATION
Under the direction of the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, an Orientation program lor all new freshmen is
held each quarter preceding registration.
New freshmen who have been accepted for the FallQuarter
are encouraged to attend one of five sessions ol Summer
Orientation. Each sludent selects courses and completes re-
gistration for the Fall Quarter, except for payment of fees
Close academic direction and personal attention are accom-
plished through faculty advising. A special program for parents
is available in order to make the transition from high school a
smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
ln addition, a Mini-Orientation is held on the day preceding
the beginning of each new quarter. Students are given informa'
tion to assist them with registration and regulations governing
their academic status.
The Orientation oilice extends its functions to include assis-
tance and visitation to area high schools as well as serving
students who are visitng the Tech campus.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are already benefiting from more rapid de-
gree completion in Louisiana Tech University's year'round
quarter system, there are also other avenues through which
the eligible student can earn degree credil.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attarned in a specific
course should be advanced in level in order lhal a continuous
challenge is met. There is no regard for where and how the
knowledge was acquired. Certain policies and procedu.es
have been adopted by the University in fulfillment of this
philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application of credits toward a degree are
determined by the student's curriculum.
The University provides for credit through l,,4ilitary Experi-
ence, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by Examination
as followsi
CREDITS THROUGH COLLEGE ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION BOARD
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Entrance Examination
Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Program. Students who
have completed these tests should have lheir scores sent to
the registrar.
THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM
(cLEP)
Subiect Examinations
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects by
scoring at the percentile level recommended by College Level
Examination Program (CLEP), administered nationally by Edu-
cational Testing Service (ETS), for the College Entrance Exami-
nation Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken Wednes-
day of the third week of each month at LouisianaTech Universi-
ty upon application to the Director of the Counseling Center or
at any national CLEP center Begistration should be liled 15
working days prior to test dale. Scores are provided by ETS
through their transcript service. Subjects are being added
annually. Lists of subject examinations available may be ob
tained from the Counseling CenterOffice, Keeny Hall313. The
student's academic dean must approve the acceptabality of
the credit toward a degree program.
Credit by means ol this type is limited to 30 semester hours
and total degree credlt by all types of examinations may not
exceed 60 semester hours. Applications for CLEP subject
examinations may be obtained lrom any test center participat-
ing in the program.
LOUISIANA TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
'Credit examinations' are administered in some subject ar-
eas for the benefit of the student who believes he/she has
already attained the level of knowledge required in the
course(s).
The procedure for registering for credit by examination is as
follows
1 Students may register for credii by examination in any
approved course, bul only during regular registration periods.
No examinatron can be given to a student who has not properly
registered for the examination. Permission to take a credit
examination in a given course will be denied those students
who have previously attempted the course for creditr those
who have earned credit in a higher sequence course or those
who did not receive approval from the department head re'
sponsible lor ihe course.
2. Class cards will either be available with the regular class
cards at registration or from the department head responsible
for the course. Each credit by exam will have a section number
of '00'. Begular university fees will apply for billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student regisiered: these
courses wrll not, however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the student, but will be counted for the purpose of
determining fees.
4. Examinations willbe given according to the times listed in
the schedule of classes or times assigned by the department
head. Examinations are normally scheduled during the first five
class days of the quarier.
5 Successful completion of the examination will be recorded
on lhe permanent academic record as 'credit by examination'
with a grade of 'S' Grades of 'S' are not used to compute the
grade point average Should a student fail to pass the credit
examination there wrll be no entry made on the student's
academic record.
6 Credits through this type oI examination are limiled to
thirty (30) semester hours on a student's degree plan and
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credit by alltypes ot examinations collectively may not exceed
sixty (60) semester hour.
MILITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the United States Armed
Forces may be allowed credit for physical education upon
presentation of a copy of lheir discharge, DD 214, to the
Registrar's Olfice.
Additionalcredit may be granted for course work completed
in service schools where equivalence in terms of college
courses has been recommended for college credit in the
'Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience in the
Armed Services,'published by the American Couocil on Edu-
cation. Official documents must be submitted to the Begis-
lrar s Oflice for an evalualron of lhese experiences
DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON-TRADITIONAL
EDUCATION SUPPORT (DANTES) COURSES
Louisiana Tech University is a parlicipating institution with
the DANTES program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations ol the
American Council on Education. The credits must be accepl
able to the curriculum inwhich lhe student enrolls and must not
duplicale other college credrts earneo.
REGISTRATION
A student is considered to be officially registered only after
all tuition and fees have been paid. No student should attend
class until the instructor has received evidence of proper
registration ,rom the Office ol the Registrar. Registration days
are announced in the University Calendar published in this
Bulletin and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Late registration is allowed during lhe first five regular class
days. A late registralion fee is assessed during this period.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as advisors
during registralioni however, the student should be well ac-
quainted with his/her particular curriculum and with any spe-
cial registration requirements of his/her department or college.
SEMESTER HOUR
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the unit of
credit used by the University is the semester hour. One and
one-fourth hours of recitation each week usually is equal toone
semesler hour. Two or more periods of laboratory work are
normally counted equivalent to one classroom period. Credit
lor each course is indicated throughout this Bulletin by the
numerical description,0-3 3; first number indicates laboratory
contact hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (90
minute periods with a break between classes included); third,
credit in semester hours.
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. Develop'
mental courses are numbered 099. Freshman courses are
numbered in the 100 series and senior courses are numbered
in the 400 series. ln some cases, courses in the 200 series are
accepted for junior-senior credit and 300 and 400 courses are
accepted for graduate credil. ln cases where there is a speci'
fied prerequisite of the iunior course, or when the course is
open to seniors only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate
students only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 and 600 are open only to graduate
students.
TO AUDIT A COURSE the applicant must be eligible to
enter the University either as a regular student, as a visrting
student, or as a special student. Permission to audit a physical
education activity course must be obtained from the HPE area
coordinator. A student auditing one or more classes must
follow the regular registration procedure. The student will be
assessed the appropriate general registration and tuition fee,
which is not refundable. The auditing studeni is not required to
do the work of a regular student; however, a reasonable
amount of class atendance is expected if the audited course is
to appear on the student's permanent record. An audit may not
be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration closes.
Students will not be permitted to take a credit examination on
work audited.
TO REPEATACOURSE in which apassing gradehas been
earned; the studenl must have the consent of his/her depart-
ment head. Allcourses pursued will be recorded and comput-
ed in the overall grade point average. An earned average,
which is used only for graduation, is computed by subtracting
the hours and quality pointsearned in allprevious attempts ina
repeated course from the overall number of hours and quality
points.
TOADO ACOURSE after the close of registration approval
must be obtained from the student's college dean. No course
may be added alter the fifth class day of the quarter except
forensics, band, choir, chorus, and orchestra. These courses
may be added during the frrst four weeks.
TO DROP A COURSE a student must have ihe consent of
his/her department head or advisor on the proper drop/add
lorm and the form must be processed through the Registrar's
Office. The 'W' grade is given when a sludent drops an individ'
ual class after the finaldate for registration (sth class day) has
passed and before the end of the first six weeks of a quarter. A
student who drops an individual course afte. the first six weeks
ol a quarter will receive an 'F' in the course. The deadline for
dropping a class with a'W'grade is listed in the University
calendar published in the class schedule each quarter. (See
SYSTET\,4 OF GRADING). A student may be dropped from a
class, or more than one class, or from the rolls of the University
if his/her Dean considers such action to be in the interests of
the class or the University ln such a case the Dean will decide
whether the student will be given a 'W' or an 'F.'
TO RESIGN from the University a student obtains a resigna'
tion card from the Registrar's Office, obtains the applicable
signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in the card to the
Registrar's Office. The l.D. card should be turned in to the Food
Service Office in Tolliver Cafeleria. A resignation is not official
until the required card is on file in the Office of the Registrar.
When a student resigns before the close of registration, the
permanent record will reflect only that he/she registered and
resigned. When a student resigns during the first six weeks of
the quarter, the grades of 'W' will be assigned. When a resig-
nation occurs the seventh week of the quarter until Friday of
the 10th week of the quarter, grades assigned are 'W' plus
average letter grade. A student who resigns during the final
week of the quarter willreceive grades of 'F'. (See SYSTEN/ OF
GRADING),
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHER, a
student must obtain the consent of the Dean of the College in
which he/she desires enrollment
EXPENSES
The printing of a catalog must begin well in advance of the
date it will become available for distribution. Past experience
has indicated that by the time the catalog is available for
distribution, fees and other related fee policies may be
changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not included in
the catalog, but are available upon request. Please request a
'Fee Schedule'from the Admissions Office, Post Oftice Box




Louisiana Tech University has chosen to slrengthen under-
graduate education by requiring each curriculum to include a
core of general education requiremenls. The requirements are
as follows:
ENGLISH:................. .................. 6 Hours*
Freshman Composition
'Sludent must take English competency examination by
end of sophomore year. Successlul completion of this exam
will be required prior to graduation.
MATHEMAIICS ,,,,,,, ,.,.,.,,.,,-,,,,,.6 HOUrS-
Llath 110or above and one additional three(3) hour course in
l\rath or Statistics
'Student must take l\,lath competency examinalion by end
of sophomore year. Successful completion of this exam willbe
required prior to graduation.
COttlPUTER LITERACY:
Curriculum chosen by student must provide basic instruc-
tion in and/or usage of computer technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES:................................. ............... 9 Hours'
Physical Sciences................... Chemistry, Physics, Geology
Biological Sciences. ... Botany, Zoology
'Must include both physical and biological sciences with at
least six (6) hours from a two-quarler sequence.
ARTS| ...................... .....................3 Hours
Must be taken from courses such as:
Art364......................................................ArtAppreciation
Music330................ . ........lrusicAppreciation
Speech 378................ ... .................Theatre Appreciation
HUMANIT|ES........... ................. 12 Hours*
History", Literature*', Speech Communication", Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, English
'Must include at least three (3)hours at the sophomore level
or above.
"Minimum of three (3) hours required.
sooAl ScrENcES. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... 9 Hours*
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
'l\,linimum of t\ryo (2) disciplines
TOTAL..................... ................... 45 hours
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE
The Board of Regents shall award the Certiricate oI Excel-
lence to each student who, upon completion of the require,
ments for the baccalaureate degree, has successfully com'
pleted the following coursework in general education with a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better on a scale o14.0.
ENGLTSH. .....................................9 hours
6 hours Composilion, 3 hours Literature. Successful comple-
tion of competency examination also required.
MATHET\,4ATICS ...... ......................6 hours
No course below college-level algebra may be counted.
Successrul completion of competency examination also
required.
COMPUTER LITERACY (Requirements to be determined by
each college).
NATURAL SCIENCES....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 t hours
The natural science requirement must include exposure to
both physical and biological sciences and must be mel by
taking required courses lor majors. The requirement must
include a two semester sequence, two hours of laboratory
experience, and an additional course worth at least 3 credit
hours.
ART ......................... ......................3 hours
HUM|AN|T|ES......... ....... ............15 hours
To include at least 3 credit hours at the sophomore level or
above; to include at least 6 credit hours of a foreign language
above the introductory level. Courses must be in addition to
those used to satisfy the requirements in other areas such as




Change ol Addtess. At the time ol registralion each quar-
ter, a studenl is required lo give his/her home address and
telephone number, his/her University residence address and
telephone number, and University mailing address lI any one
of the addresses change during the quarter, the change must
be immediately reported in writing to the Registrar's Oifice.
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
studenl at the address currently on file to have been received












A Regular Student is one who has satisfied all of the
entrance requirements and is qualified to pursue a curriculum
leading lo a degree and who is pursuing one oI the prescribed
curriculaofthe University. (See'A High SchoolGraduate' in the
Admissions section of this bulletin and 'A Transfer Student'
listed in lhe section for additional information on admission lo
regular student status.)
A Full-Time Undergtaduate Studenl is one enrolled in at
least 8 semester hours for the quarter. (Undergraduate stu-
dents enrolled in four semesler hours during a six,week period
in the Summer are also considered full-time.)
A Parl-Time Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in
less than 8 semester hours for the quarter.
A Sp€cial Sludent (1) has not met Tech s entrance require-
ments for enrollment in a degree curriculum, but has applied to
take selected courses or (2) has met the University's entrance
requirements but only wishes to take certain courses rather
than pursue a lormal curriculum. A special studenl must have
the approval of the Dean of the College in which he/she wishes
to register.
A Visiting Studenl is one who has not been regularlyadmil
ted to the University and is not approved lo pursue a curricu,
lum. This admission is for a particular program ofone quarter in
length. No transcripts are required for this admission. Transfer,
able credit will be awarded. If, at a future date, the sludent
wishes to regularly enroll in the University, lhe regular admis,
sion procedures must be followed.
A Transter Studenl is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university and is presently pursuing a de-
gree at Louisiana Tech University. Original transcripts from all
previously attended post secondary institutions are required.
Transfer students will not be admitted to the University il they
are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension from another
college or university. No transfer student willbe considered for
admission until such intervalhas elapsed that had the suspen-
sion been incurred at Tech he/she would become eligible. No
transfer student will be admitted to the University unless his/
her academic record meets the slandards required of a stu-
dent of the same classification at Tech.
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All institutions under the Louisiana Board of Trustees lor
State College and Universities will issue transcripts for a slu-
dent on scholastic probation or suspension, showing the effec-
tive dates of such probation or suspension. Thus Louisiana
Tech cannot admit a transfer student from another college or
university when that student is on academic suspension.
Transfer credits willnormally beaccepted from any regional-
ly accredited institution as reported in the current edition of
'Transfer Credit Practices of Designated Educational lnstitu
tions'published bythe American Association of College Regis
lrars and Admissions Oificers (AACBO). Students ordinarily
receive no transfer credit for courses designed specifically for
technical and vocational career programs. The student's aca-
demic dean will determine which of the translerred credits will
actually apply toward completing degree requirements.
A maximum of 68 semester hours from a junior college may
be applied toward a bachelor's degree at Louisiana Tech.
Normally, only courses taught at the freshman/sophomore
level by Louisiana Tech will be accepted from a junior college
toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
A Post-Baccalaureste Student holds at least one bache-
lor's degree, but has not been admilted to the Graduate School
and is not pursuing any prescribed curriculum. A poslbacca-
laureate student may not take classes for graduate credit, and
any course taken to make up undergraduate deficiencies can'
not be later transferred for graduate credit. (A student who
holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading
lo another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate regular
student and is classified as a senior.)
A Graduate Student holds at least a bachelor's degree
lrom a regionally accredited institution, and has gained admis-
sion to the Graduate School.
CURRICULUM MATRICULATION
1. Students in Basic and Career Studies and those students
entering specific colleges from Basic and Career Studies will
be allowed to follow the curriculum that was in etfect at thetime
ol their admission to the University as long as the students are
pursuing their degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to anolher on
campus or those translerring from other institutions are nol
allowed to follow a curriculum that was in effect before they
transferred.
3. Students who change their major must follow the curricu
lum in effect at the time of the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum thal becomes
effective while in a program of studyi however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satisfying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do not attend for
more than three quarters (including the summer quarte4 are
required to follow the curriculum in effect when they return to
lhe institution.
LOUISIANA STATEWIDE ARTICULATION
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that transitions which studenls may encoun-
ter in their educational career will be orderly.
SEMESTER HOUR LOAD
A NORMAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT LOAD is that
amount of course work required by the curriculum in which the
student is registered. A graduating senior or a student having a
'B average (3.0) overall (and for the preceding quarter) may be
permitted to carry a maxrmum of 14 semester hours during a
quarter. Correspondence work pursued during these periods
will be considered as a part of this load ln all cases where a
student wishes to schedule in excess ol 12 hours during a
quarter or when a student wishes to pursue a course by
correspondence, advance approval ol his/her academic dean
must be obtained. Courses pursued in excess of these limits
will be invalidated upon discovery. As lor a minimum load, full-
time students must be registered for 8 or more hours. (Excep'
tion: A degree candidate may carry only the courses required
for graduation at the end of the quarter and still be considered
a full{ime student )
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE regula-
tions in consonance with the policyof the Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universities.
Nrinimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control of the Board:
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and allstudents areexpected to attend regularly and
punctually all classes in which they are enrolled. Failure to do
so may jeopardize a student's scholastic slanding and may
lead to suspension from the college or university.
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance re-
cord foreach class. These records are subject to inspection by
appropriate college or university officials. C. A student shall
submit excuses for all class absences to the appropriate in-
structor within three class days after the student returns to the
respective class. The instructor may excuse lhe student for
being absent and shall accept an official universily excuse.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives exces-
sive unexcused absences (ten percenl of the total classes) in
any class, the instructor may recommend to the student's
academic dean that the student be dropped from the rolls of
that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close ol the drop and add period.
Policy on Emergency Situations
Announced through the News Media
It is the basic expeclation ot the University that all faculty
and staff report to their jobs at the appointed times and
students adhere to the class attendance regulations listed
above. To aid in determlnation of 'appointed limes' this News
Media Announcement Policy is promulgated. All normal silua-
tions are covered in published calendars, schedules, bulletins,
policies and handbooks. Emergency situations will be an-
nounced using selected words by the Tech News Bureau,
upon authorization by the President or his designee. The fol'
lowing interpretations will apply:
SITUATION: A. Tech is closed. INTERPRETATION: Stu-
dents and most employees are not required to be on duty.
Selecled employees have responsibility to be on duty to main-
tarn essential services as an inherent requirement of their
employment.
SITUATION: B. Classos are dismissed. All ollices are
open. INTERPBETATIONT All employees other than g-month
teaching laculty are on duty.
SITUATION: C. Tech is open. INTERPRETATION: All em-
ployees are on duly, and all students are expected to attend
class
EXAMINATIONS
The lerm EXAN/INATION is intended to include all examina-
tions, regular and special, taken while the sludent is studying
at Louisiana Tech. Any student who violates any of the regula-
tions listed below may be denied credit by the University.
(1) Special examinations, including postponed examina.
tions, (in which case a grade of l' is issued) must be taken
within the first four weeks ol the following quarter lf a student
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does not re'enroll in the Unaversity the following quarter, the
deadline to take the examination is still within the first four
weeks of the following quarter. lf the studenl does not take the
examination during the period specified above, a grade of 'F
will be entered ty the instructor and will appear on the stu-
dent's permanent academic record.
(2) A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examrnation in only one course during the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a'deficiency examination in this
course lf the student fails the 'deficiency examinalion,' the
course must be repeated.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade ol 'A' is given for the highest degree of excellence that is
reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and
application. A grade of 'B' is superior. A grade of 'C' is average.
A grade of 'D' is given for a quality of work that rs considered
the minimum for receiving credit for lhe course. A grade of 'S'
indicates satisfaclory completion of the course. The 'S' grade
increases hours earned but does not effect hours pursued or
quality points. A grade of 'F' is given for a failure and the work
must be repeated to receive credit.
Some other grades given by the University need more expla-
nation. The grade'l', plus the average letter grade on all the
work completed, is used to denote lailure to complele as-
signed class work because of conditions beyond the student's
control. lt is the responsibility of the student to request that a
grade of 'l' be issued. lf the student's work is of passing quality
the instruclor may assign a grade of 'l' plus the average letter
grade on allwork completed. A grade of 'lF'cannot be issued. lf
a student does not complete work needed forthe removalofan
incomplete by the deadline, the instructor willenter the result'
ing 'F' on the original grade sheet, and it will become a part of
the student's permanent record. Exceptions are courses in
graduate research or thesis numbered 551, 590, 651, and
Education 580. A student may be placed on, or removed from
probation or suspension based on the final grade at the time an
'l' grade is cleared.
A 'W' is given when a student drops a class or resigns from
all classes after lhe final date for registration has passed and
before the end of the fjrst six weeks ol a quarter. The W grade
is not included in computing the student's average. However, if
a student resigns from school after the first six weeks, the
instructor willsubmit grades of 'W'plus the student's average
letter grade at the time of withdrawal. lf lhe student resigns
within one week of the end of classes he/she will receive
grades of 'F'. These grades (W plus average) will be recorded
on the student's permanent record but will only be included in
the computation of the average when the studenl is being
considered lor probation or suspension for that quarter. The
grade 'NC'denotes no credit earned or hours charged and is
not compuied in any average.
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Quality points indicate the quality of a student's work. A
grade of 'A' receives four quality points per semester hour; a
grade of 'B' receives three quality points per semester houri a
grade of 'C' receives two quality points per semesler hour; a
grade of'D'receives one quality point per semester hour A
grade of'F'receives no quality points. A student, wishing to
increase quality points, may, with the consent of the head of
his/her department, repeat a course in which a passing grade
has been earned. (See 'Graduation Requirements' and 'Scho-
lastic Standards' for an explanation of the method by which
quality points are used in determining averages for graduation
and for probation and suspension.)The scholastic standing of
a student (or of any group of students) is determined by using
the number of semester hours of academic work lor which the
student or group pursued.
FINAL GRADE AND ACADEMIC APPEALS
PROCEDURE
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative evalua'
tion and judgment of the faculty member placed in charge of
that course. lf a student feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
universily policies or was determined arbikarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following procedure.
(1) Conler with the faculty member, setting forth clearly all
points of concern. lf unsatisfied with the results of the confer-
ence, then
(2) Confer with the head of the departmenl in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points of concern. lf the
studenl remains unsatisfied, then
(3) Write a letter of appeal to the dean of the college in which
the course is taught. The dean will send copies ol the letter to
the faculty member and department head. This letter must: (a)
be received by the dean within lhe first ten (10) regularly
scheduled class meeting days of the term immediately follow-
ing the term in which the appealed grade was received and (b)
be an accurale and complete statement of allfacts pertaining
to the matter. Falsification may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be linal in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for review and recommendation. The committee's
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose deci'
sion would be final.
ln reviewing the appeals both the dean and committee
would have broad latrtude in their procedures and recommen-
dations. They might, for example, request additional informa-
tion privately from those involved. Or they might choose to
invite specified persons, including the student and laculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach, it should take appropriate account of the interests of
both the student and faculty member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic ap-
peals procedure.
ln allcases the dean shallcommunicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the registrar. ln appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally be
communicated within ten (10) class days after the appeal
deadline. When appeals are referred to the committee, the final
decision should normally be communicated by the dean within
twenty (20) class days after the appealdeadline
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
OUTSTANDING ACAOEMIC ACHIEVEMENT of an under.
graduate studenl receiving his/her first baccalaureate degree
shall be recognized by the University. The student is honored
at graduation by a suitable inscription on the diploma and by
recognition by his/her Dean. The following conditions deter
mine such recognition: (A)An average on all hours pursued ol
3.30 for cum laude, 3.55 for magna cum laude, and 3.80 for
summa cum laude; (B) the student must have earned a total of
30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech Unrversity.
Students receiving his/her first associate degree are also
recognized for outstanding academrc achievement The fol-
lowing conditions determine such recognition: (A) An average
on all hour pursued of 3 30 for 'Honors, and 3.70 and above for
'Distrnctioni (B) the student must have earned a total of 15
semesler hours at Louisiana Tech University.
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The PRESIDENT'S HONOR LIST is for undergraduate
students with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requirements are: (A) a grade point average of at
least3.8, (B)a minimum of nine semester hours pursued, (C)no
grade lower than a'C'
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end of
each quarter. Undergardaute students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with agrade point average of at least 3.5on a
minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower than a D'.
TRANSCRIPTS
The official permanent academic records for all Tech stu-
dents are in the custody of the Office of the Registrar. Release
of these records are protected by the'Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act-'Transcripts of the academic record
may be secured by the individual personally, or will be relased
on the student's written authorization. Transcripts cannot te
issued untilthe student or former sludent has settled allfinan-
cial obligations to the University and has submitted all required
transcripts from other colleges attended.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND READ-
MlSSlol{ are determined by the following regulations:
(1) A full- or part-time student who does not make a'D'
average (1.0) on all hours pursued during a quarter will be
suspended for one quarter (except a freshman student, who,
during his/her first two quarters, will be placed on probation or
continued on probation).
(2) A full- or partlime student who makes an average ranging
from 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours pursued during a quarter \vill be
placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be grven one quarter to make
a'C'average (2.0) on all hours pursued during that quarter
which will remove him/her lrom probation; if he/she does not
make a 2.0 average, he/she will be suspended for one quarter.
(4) Atter the lapse of one quarter, a student may re-enter lhe
University on probation, but he/she must make a'C'average
(2.0) on all hours pursued during the quarler of he/she will be
suspended again.
(5) A student who resigns after six weeks of a quarter will
receive at lhe time of withdrawal grades of 'W' plus the grade
he/she was making at the time of withdrawal. These grades will
be used to compute his/her academic status for the current
quarter but willnot be computed in the permanent average.
(6) A student suspended from Louisiana Tech University at
the end of the Spring quarter may attend the Summer quarter,
but he/she musl remain out during the Fall quarter. Grades
earned during a Summer quarter at Louisiana Tech t-Jniversity
do not change the probational or suspension slalus of a
student.
(7) A student, after having been suspended the fourth time,
may be allowed to appeal his/her case for readmiitance for one
more and final time, provided there has been a lapse of a
reasonable period oI time since the fourth suspension.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons may
not obtain credit toward a degree on credits earned at another
institution during the period when he/she is ineligible to regis-
ler in an institution under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Trustees for State Colleges and Universities.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permissible
under the following circumstances:
(A)Any student suspended for scholastic deficiencies may
not re-enroll until the expiration of one quarter. Upon readmis-
sion afler suspension, he/she will be placed on probation and
required to meet academic standards required of all probation-
ary students. lI a student has been suspended for scholastic
deficiencies the third time and fails to earn a C' average on all
work pursued during the quarter following readmission, he/she
will be temporarily removed from the rolls of any institution
under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Trustees until the
lapse of a reasonable period ol time.
(B) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons will
be on probation upon return to the Unrversity.
APPEAL of decisions concerning suspension may be made
to the student's respective academic dean.
ACADEMIC UISCONDUCT at the University is determined
by the faculty member under whom such misconducl occurs.
The penalty tor cheating and other forms of misconduct is also
determined by the faculty member. This penalty may be an 'F'
in the course, bul lesser penalties may be given at the discre-
tion of the faculty member. The student has the right to appeal
the charge of academic misconduct in accordance with the
Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.
RESIGNATIONS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Any student who vvishes TO BESIGN FBOM THE UNIVEBSI-
TY tor any reason must follow the proper resignation proce-
dures ending in the Office of the Registrar. A grade of 'F' for
each course will be entered on the record of any student who
leaves without proper resignation. A sludent living in the dormi-
tories or housing who leaves without proper resignation will
forfeit the unused portion of any payment or deposit made to
the University.
MAJORS
l\,lajors in numerous disciplines have been authorized for
Louisiana Tech which lead to the granting of two associate
degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and nine graduate
degrees.
The associate degrees arei Associate ol General Studies,
and Associate of Science (in Business Technology, Food Ser-
vice Supervision, Medical Record Technology, Nursing, and
Secretarial Curriculum).
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor ol Science,
and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arls (in Art Education,
Counseling, Elementary Education, English, English Educa-
tion, History, Human Relations and Supervision, Nrusic Educa'
tion, Reading, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech); Master of Business Administration (Generaland spe'
cialties in Accounting, Business Education, Economics, Fr-
nance, l\,lanagement, lvlarketing and Quantitative Analysis);
l\,laster oI Fine Arls; lvlasler of Professional Accountancyi
l,/aster of Science (in Business Education, Chemistry, Com-
puterScience, Engineering, General Home Economics, Health
and Physical Education, Home Economics Education, lnstitu-
tion Management, Life Sciences, Mathematics, Mathematics
Education, Physics, and Science Education). Specialist in Edu'
cation; Doctor of Business Administration; Doctor of Philoso'
phy in Biomedical Engineering; and Doctor ol Engineering.
MINORS
l\rinors are available to students in certain areas of the
University curricula. General guidelines in oblaining a minor
area are as lollows:
1. A minor shall consist oI a minimum of 2'1 hours of course
work and a minimum of40 to60 percent of the courses shallbe
in the 300 to 400 level.
2. ll the required courses are not presented in the catalog
then the student's advisor will consult with the department
head in which the minor is desired and agree upon the number
of hours and course contenl of lhe minor.
3. The minor will be determined at the beginning of the
student'sjunior year (completed 60 hours)at which timea plan
of study will be submitted by the student's advisor to the
department in which the minor is to be taken.
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4. A student may acquire a double major and one baccalau-
reate degree by compleling the total hours required for one
degree and the total hours required in the subject (major)
courses for the second degree.
5. A student may complete a second minor by completing
the required hours listed in the catalog or agreed to by the
student's advisor and lhe Department Head in which the minor
is to be taken.
6. An area of concentration is classed as the area in which
the major portion of the student's studies are concentrated.
7. Supporting courses are those in which a student will
obtain background information in the major area of study.
These courses may be called prerequisites in some cases.
GRADUATION REOUIREMENTS
Graduation Requirements for the Associale and Baccalaure-
ate degrees are as follows:
Associat6 Degree Requirements
The Associate of General Studies or Associale of Science
degrees can be earned from Louisiana Tech University when a
student has fulfilled the following requiremenls:
1. The candidate must complete one of the approved two-
year programs consisting ol 60 or more specified academic
credil hours in the Basic and Career Studies Division.
2. He/she must make a 'C' average on hours earned. lf a
student is short on hours earned at the beginning of the final
quarler or is more than six quality points shorl of a'C'average
he/she will not be allowed to register for gradualion. A transfer
student must also make a 'C average on all hours earned at the
University.
3. ll the student is a transfer he/she must not have less than
24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during which at least
15 hours and 30 quality points, have been earned.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. Excep-
tion: A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn six of the last 18 hours
out ot residence.
5. He/she must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean and
the Registrar and register lor graduation within the first three
weeks of the quarter in which he/she expects to graduate.
6. OneJourth of the hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence Louisiana Tech does nol permit a
student to apply for more than six hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
lf a sludent wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field of study at the University, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the first
degree is required. If a student completes requirements for an
associate degree as he/she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then no additional hours are required, providing spe-
cific requirements are satisfied for bolh degrees
lf a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from the
University he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate program
and meet all additional requrrements as explained in each
specific curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requiremenls:
1. The candidate must complete one of the curricula of the
six colleqes.
2. A 'C'average on hours earned is required. A student who
is short on an hours earned basis of more than nine quality
points of a'C'average will not be allowed to register fol
graduation. A transfer student must also make a'C' average on
all hours earned at the University.
3. lf he/she is a transfer student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech, is required during which at least
30 semester hours and 60 quality points are earned.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence. Excep-
tionr A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence re-
quirements may be permitted to earn I of the last 36 semester
hours out of residence.
5.Thestudent must report his/her candidacy to his/her Dean
and to the Registrar within the lirst three weeks oI the quarter in
which he/she expects to graduate.
6. Three fourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.
ADOITIONAL INFORMATION FOR ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University.
The student must be presenl for commencemenl. lf a
candidate is absent from commencement without the approval
of the President of the University, an absentee fee of$10.00 will
be assessed and an additional S3.00 special handling fee for
mailing will be charged each person who does not pick up the
diploma at graduation when it is normally available.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one in
which he/she expects to graduate.
lf the student wishes to earn a second baccalaureate de-
gree in anolher field of study at the University, at least 30
semester hours in addition to the number required for the Iirst
degree must be earned. These 30 additional hours need not
have been completed after the first degree was awarded, but
the totalhours earned must be the number required for thefirst
bachelor's, plus 30 more. ln addition, the student must satisfy
the requirements for the second degree. (Also see l/ajors and
[.4inors).
Graduate Degree Requirements:
For specific degree requirements see the Graduate School
Section of the catalog.
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Student Affairs is organized for the purpose
ofassisting students in determining self direction and personal
goals, and to encourage development of skills for the salisrac-
tory attainment ol lhose goals. For lhis purpose the services of
the division are many and varied with emphasis on the individu-
al student.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become familiar
with the services of the Division of Student Affairs: housing for
all students; counseling center; placement and alumni ser-
vices; intramural program; commuter's lounge; vehicle regis-
tration; student conduct; studenl activities and student
organizations.
'Visiting' students (see lnter-lnstitutional Cooperative Pro-
grams, page 26) will receive services from the Division of
Student Affairs in the home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and degree pro-
grams are being pursued.
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon presentand foreseen conditionsand the Universi-
ty reserves the right to modify any statement in accordance
with unforeseen conditions.
OFF.CAMPUS APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
The Board ol Trustees for State Colleges and Universities ,
State of Louisiana has adopted resolutions affecting the hous-
ing policy at Louisiana Tech University and all ol the other
colleges and universities under ils jurisdiction. ln compliance
with the Board of Trustees resolutions, Louisiana Tech has
adopted the following on-campus residency requirement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL-TIME UNOERGRADUATE STUDENTS,
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REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT EMANCI.
PATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARENTS, ARE
REOUIRED TO LIVE IN ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS
AS LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency re-
quirement to include a framework wilhin which the colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to the general regula'
tion according to the unique academic character, academic
traditions, obJectives and special qualities of each institution,
keeping in mind the total objectives of higher education in the
State of Louisiana. The philosophy of higher education in the
State of Louisiana includes, in addition 1o the basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional enrichment afforded by stu
dent life facilities and programs, all of which form an integral
part of the total educational experience of the student.
ln order to be fair and consistent in granting exemptions lrom
the on-campus residency requirement, ALL UNMARRIED
FULL.TIME UNOERGRADUATE STUDENTS, REGARO-
LESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT EMANCIPATED,
EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITH PARENTS WILL BE RE-
QUIRED TO MAKE APPLICATION IF THEY WISH TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications for exemption to the on-campus residence re-
quirement must be made in writing to the Otfice of Student
Affairs no later than four (4) week prior to the opening of the
quarter. The student will be notified in writing by the Office of
Student Affairs of the decision rendered by the Committee.
(Forms are available in the Student Life Office.) Any student
who has applied for and been denied an exemption to the on-
campus residence requirement shall have the right to appeal
such decision to Proper Officials in accordance with the provi-
sions and administrative procedures for appeal authorized and
established pursuant to the authority of Aci 59 of 1969 (L.R S.
17:3101)and lhe rules of procedure of the State Board supple-
mental thereto. Such appeals will be made to the Olfice of
Student Affairs and shall apply only to students who have
submitted applications before the listed deadline.
It the residence halls are lull, exemptions to the require'
ment of on-campus residence hall living may be made accord'
ing to the following priority:
1 . Ftst, undergraduate students who wish to live with a close
relative, defined as grandparents, married brother or married
sister.






Within each of the loregoing classilications, the following
additional rules of priority shall be applied:
1. First, students who have resided in off campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, rn the ab-
sence of clearer indications, will be given the following
interpretations
'Living with parent' means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent
'Living wilh close relalives' means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother or married sister.
'Living in social lraternity houses' means living in any house
owned, rented or leased by a University chartered social
haternity.
'Senior' means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
'Junior'means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
'Sophomore' means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality points.
'Freshman'means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of college
credat
'Students who have resided in off-campus housing for the
longest period of time' means the student who has lived off
campus for the most quarters, other than with parent.
'Date application was received' means recording the date
the applications fo. exemption are received in the office of
Student Atfairs. (letters received on the same date will place
individuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
'Hardship case'means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or olher good and
sound reasons. (Specialdiets are available in on-campus din-
ing facilities.)
'Older student'means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required to move into the residence hall
system and pay full room rent and associated fees lor the
quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse to move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
student will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HALL RESERVATIONS
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the office of
the Director of Housing. Applications lor residence hall reser'
vations will be accepted beginning October 1 ol each year for
the following Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fallquarters. Reser'
vation contracts will not be conlirmed untilthe following have
been submitted to the Housing Office of the Universityr (1)
Compleled residence hall reservation contract with picture of
applicant attached, and (2) a $50.00 reservation deposit. (All
residence hall sludents are required to pay for room and
meals.)
RESIDENCE HALL ACCOMMODATIONS
Specific room assignments for new Tech students are made
according to the date the completed residence hall room
conlracts for lhe student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Returning students presently living in the
residence halls are assigned on a first-come basis, atatimeset
aside for this during a quarter.
TERMS UNOER WHICH RESIDENCE HALL ROOMSARE
CONTRACTED
The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants ol
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the Universi-
ty property within the room, the building, and all other Unjversa-
ty property they use or to which they have access
The reservation deposit will be relunded upon request not
later than 45 days before the beginning date (date specified in
caialog)of the quarter for which reservation was made. Failure
to cancel a reservation before the 45-day period or failure to
claim the room by 5:00 p.m. the day before late registration
begins willcause forfeiture of reservation deposit.
The student who does not plan to return to the residence hall
the next quarter must claim the deposit by the close of the
present quarter. lf the student is leaving the residence hall and
wishes to leave the deposit on file in order to return to the
residence hall at a later date, he/she must fill out a reservation
card in the Housing Ofiice by the close of the present quarler,
stating the date he/she wishes to return. ll the student does
neither, the deposit will be forfeited.
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The student who is suspended from the University for aca-
demic reasons will be given 30 days from the beginning of the
first quarter immedialely following the quarter in which the
suspension occurred to request a refund of the deposit or fill
out a new reservation card in the Housing Oifice stating the
date he/she plans to return. lf the student does neither, the
deposit will be forfeiled.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization of the University, and in compliance with Univer
sity rules and regulations, and remains in school willforfeit the
unexpended portion of room payment (rent) for the quarter.
The $50.00 reservation deposit, less any charges for damages,
will be refunded upon the proper conclusion of the use of the
room and completion of an oflicial check-out from lhe resi'
dence hall system. 'Official check-out'and 'conclusion of the
use oI the room'are defined as having moved all personal
effects out of the room and completely processed a check-out
slip through the Housing Otfice and processed a move-out
lorm through the Comptroller's Office. A student is considered
living in the residence hall room until he/she has officially
checked out ol the residence hallsystem, concluded the use of
the room, and completed the processing of the move-out form
with the Comptroller's Office. A sludent will continue to pay for
room rent and meals until all otficial check-out procedures are
completed. The student may conlinue to use the food service,
if so desired. To do so, the student must notify the cashier in
the Comptroller's Otfice of this decision when processing the
move-out form. lf the student does not wish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved willbe forfeited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is sev-
ered (for whatever reason during a quarter or term of enroll
ment will forfeit the reservation deposit and pay for (1) the
services rendered the student in the residence hall and lood
serviceon adaily basis, and (2)anycharges placed against the
student's matriculation such as library fines, breakage, etc.
The balance of funds prepaid by the student lor these services
will be relunded.
Allpenalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid at the cashier's window in the Complroller's Office before
the end of the quarter that charge(s) was incurred, or charges
will be held against the studenl's record and the student
cannot register.
Befrigerators may be rented by residence hallstudents from
Louisiana Tech Housing Office at a rate of $15.00 per quarter
with special rates if rented for more than two quarters.
CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY OCCUR
WITHOUT NOTICE
MARRIED STUOENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apartments located on the campus
of the College of Life Sciences, approximately a mile from the
main campus off U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available from
the Housing Otfice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston La,
71271. These applications must be accompanied by a S50.00
damage deposit and will be handled on a frrslcome, first-
served basis. The deposit willbe refunded when the apartment
is vacated il there has been no damage to the apartment and
the contract agreements are fulfilled. No assignments can be
made until the $50.00 deposit is received. lf the applicant
wishes to reject the assignment, it must be done 45 days
before the quarter begins (date specified in catalog)or he/she
will forleit the deposit. Rent is as follows: One hundred and
eightyjive dollars ($185.00) per month payable in advance
plus cost of electrical power; the first rent payment berng due
the date the key to the apartment is issued. Payments thereat
ter are due on the first of each calendar month. Students are
expected to accept the responsibility ol making payments
promptly; therefore, the school will not send a stalement lo the
student of a paymenl due. Failure to pay in advance subjects
the student to these penalties: Dismissalfrom the apartment,
the University, or both Non-students are not eligible to live in
University owned apartments. Except for a heater, these apart-
ments are unfurnished.
CHANGE OF APARTMENT RENT MAY OCCUR WITHOUT
NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
The lnternational Student Office provides the following as-
sistance to international students and facully:
1 . Orientation to his/her new U.S. environment,
2. personal and educational counseling,
3. process the paperwork for: practical training, transferring
to Tech, work permission, replacement ol immigration docu-
ments, and other immigration needs of international students.
The lnternational Student Advisor will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which affecl inlernational
students and coordinates international student activities and
cross-cultural programs. The lnternational Student Otfice also
provides a range of immigration services for foreign faculty
members and staff. lt serves as a liaison between the interna-
tional population and the host community on Tech campus and
in Ruston.
The lnternational Studenl Otfice is located in Hoom 320,
Keeny Hall.
FIRST AID CENTER
A First Aid Center is maintained by the University for use by
all students. A Regislered Nurse is on duty during the school
day, l,,londay through Friday, during official school sessions.
First aid within the ljmits of personneland supplies which can
be mainlained in the Center, are provided to students at no
charge other than the fee during registration. l,,ledical ex-
penses lor services incurred oulside the Center are the
responsibiltiy of the student.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Sludent Government Association by self-assessment paid al
the time of registration. Details are provided in a flyer distribut-
ed at registration by SGA.
COUNSELING CENTER SERVICES
The Counseling Center is a service provided for the students
of the University. The Center believes in the worth, dignity, and
polentiality of each individual and strives to help young adults
become aware of these qualities within themselves. The
Center endeavors to aid students in gaining more oI the in'
sight, learnings, and skills needed to cope intelligently and
etfectively with each phase of their lives. Counselors assist
sludents in three major areas: Personal Counseling, Educa-
tional Counseling, and Career Counseling. These areas in-
clude such concerns as personal emotional adjustments,
slress management, health awareness, dating, marriage,
home relationships, social relations, adjustmenls to college
work, study skills, and plans for the future. Counseling is done
in an atmosphere in which students may discuss problems
freely and confidentially. The Counseling Center, located in
310 Keeny Hall, also houses a career library with computerized
career information.
PLACEMENT ANO ALUMNI SERVICES
Placement and AlumniServices are provided to supplement
and coordinate the programs of the various academic deans.
Degree candidates provide data on their qualilications and
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occupational preferences so that they may be given help in
securing the employment for which they are best equipped.
Academic achievements and evaluations provided by faculty
references are added to a confidential, cumulative file The
Placement Office also arranges interviews and acquaints stu,
dents with various employment opportunities.
VEHICLE REGISTRATION
The University requires all facully, staff, students and em-
ployees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure
and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles musl be
registered by the time classes begin for any quarter. Also,
vehlcles thal are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be registered betore parking on the campus. Only one
vehicle may be registered per student or employee.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic Office, located in the Student Center, during
regular office hours.
Each regislrant will need to present a valid driver's license
and vehicle registration ceriilicate. (Additional information may
be lound in the pamphlet 'Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulations.')
STUDENT CONDUCT
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to con-
duct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredil but
honor lo themselves and the institution. i,/1inimal standards of
conduct are set out in the pamphlet entitled 'Code of Student
Bights, Responsibilites, and Behavior.' Each studenl is re-
quired to become acquainted with the contents of this pam-
phlet which can be obtained in the Office oI Student Life.
A student under suspension or expulsion for non-academic
reasons may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period of ineligibility to
register al Louisiana Tech.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here. University stu'
dents are encouraged to lind time for extra-curricular activities
because they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity. The faculty advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook for Student Organizations is provided each
organization. Copies may be obtained in the office of the Dean
of Student Life.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
LouisianaTech provides equal educational opportunities for
all students and this policy of equal opportunily is fully imple-
mented in all programs of financial aid available to assist
sludents to obtain an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive Financial Aid program encompassing employ-
ment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to assist
deserving students. Need, skills, and academic performance
are carefully weighed to develop a'package'aid program lor
each individual.
Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Work in clerical capacities,
maintenance, food service, laboratories, library, dormitories,
and other areas provides educational and training opportuni'
ties as well as profitable remuneration. Pay rates are commen-
surate with the skilland experience required. Work is limited to
avoid interference with academic pursuits. The University par-
ticipates in the College Work'Study Program designed to as-
sist students with a need for financial assistance.
The studenl is advised 10 make inqurries at the Office of
Sludenl Financial Aid in person or by writing to the office at P.
O. Box 7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71272-0029.
Siudents must meet the requirements for'satisfactory pro-
gress'rn order to be eligible for participation in the federally'
supported programs of student financialaid at LouisianaTech
University. Ouestions pertaining to whal constitutes 'satisfac-
tory progress' should be directed to the student financial aid
office at Louisiana Tech. The criteria for'good standing'and
'satisfactory progress' and the consequences of failure to
meet them successfully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a different fashion from regulations governing
academic probalion and suspension. Federal regulations fre-
quently mandate amendments to established policies; conse-
quently, financial aid participants (and potential participants)
would be welladvised to maintain close liaison with the finan-
cial aid office regarding these requirements.
Loans of the lollowing types are available to eligible
students:
PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM (Formerly Nalional Direct
Studenl Loans)
These are loans ol a long term nature, with a legal maximum
that an undergraduate student may borrow uptoa maximum of
$9,000 for an undergraduate career. A graduate student may
borrow up to an aggregate for all years of $18,000. A new
borrower has a nine-month 'period of grace' after he/she
ceases to be enrolled as at least a half time student in the
University before payment must begin.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Guaranteed loans are available for siudents who meet cer'
tain qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,625 for each of the
first two years of undergraduate study and up to $4,000 per
year for the remaining years of undergraduate study and up to
$7,500 per year for graduate students with an aggregate GSL
loan limit of $17,250 for undergraduate and up to $54,750
aggregate for graduate/professional students including loans
received for undergraduate sludy. After a student's applica'
tion has been processed by the office of Siudent Financial Aid,
the student then negotiates with a commercial lender such as
a bank, credit union or savings and loan association. lf the
lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed by the
appropriate agency. Studenis from all states participate in this
program. lnterest charges to the students and repayments
begin alter the student leaves schooleither upon graduation or
for some other reason, or when the student is no longer at least
a half-time student.
To apply, a studenl should contact the Financial Aid Office at
Louisiana Tech for the loan application form. Out'of'slate
students should contact the guarantee agency in their state or
the lending inslitution from which they will seek the loan for the
appropriate application which should then be submitted to the
FinancialAid Office at Louisiana Tech. Students not planning
to process an application through their respective state guar'
anlee agencies may contact the Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Otfice for applications which may be processed through such
guarantee agencies as Higher Education Assistance Founda-
tion and United Student Aid Funds as well as some Louisiana
lenders.
PLUS LOANS
PLUS loans are meant to provide additionallunds for educa'
tional expenses. Like Guaranteed Student Loans, they are
made by a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union, or
savings and loan association.
Parents may borrow up to M,000 per year, to a total ol
$20,000 for each eligible dependent student.
SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS FOR STUDENTS
Graduate and professional students and independenl un'
dergraduate students (and, in certain instances dependent
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GRADUATE RESIDENTSHIPS
Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing for graduate studenls serving as hall
directors in both men s and women's residence halls. Appli-
cants may be married or single. There are limited positions
available for summer. The applicant must be enrolled in lhe
School of Graduate Studies and agree to regrster for not more
than 6 hours of course work each quarter. Responsibilities
include residence hall staff supervision, program implemenla-
tion, and coordination of hall administration. Additional infor,
mation and application forms can be obtained from the Depart-
ment of Housinq, Louisiana Tech.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
At Louisiana Tech University there is a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each ol the sjx colleges (Administra,
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Home Economics, and Life Sciences) plus the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies has its own scholarship
program
Some of the academic scholarships are: Louisiana Board ol
Trustees, Greater Tech Foundation, Tech Alumni, lvlcGee Me-
morial Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and
Century Telephone Enterprise Scholarships. Students inter-
ested in applying should contact the Dean of Admissions,
Orientation. Basic and Career Studies.
Scholarships are limited in number. They divide into
categories:
Academic Scholarships such as the above, which are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually without
regard to need.
Grantin-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis of special skills and require the student
to render a service lo the University. lncluded in this category
are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic de-
partment awards.
The Air Force Reserve Officer's Training Corps program
offers a number of competitive scholarships to both men and
women participants. These may include payment of all tuition
and fees, a per quarler allowance for textbooks, and a $100 per
month tax free cash allowance.
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undergraduate students) may borrow up to M,000 per year to
an aggregate of $20,000.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRANTS
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligi-
ble, a person must have a permanenl disability which consti-
tutesajob handicap. The disabilily may be ofvarying degrees,
it may affect only a part or parts of the applicanl's body and it
may have come about at birth or at any time during the
applicant's lile. Students with disabilities are advised to con-
tact the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their dis-
tricts for a consideration ol their cases.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT
This grant is a federal aid program that provides assistance
for students with exceptional financial need. The grants may
not exceed $4,000. Grants are available to any undergraduate
student with exceptional linancial need who is attending at
least halftime and progressing normally toward a degree to the
exlent lhat funds are available.
PELL GRANT
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this pro
gram provides lor grants to students seeking a first bac
caluareate degree for a limited number of the student's under-
graduate years. Applications are available through high school
counselors and the financial aid office at Louisiana Tech.
LOUISIANA STATE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANT
PROGRAM
This program is a joint effort of the federal government and
the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards
will be made only to full time students who meet the academic
requirements and who have substantial financial need. Appli,
cants must present the appropriate application to be consid-
ered for the grant program. Current regulations provide for
annualawards ranging from $200 to $1500
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans.
Apply to the Department of Veterans' Affairs in your district.
TECH ROME
SCOPE AND PURPOSE
Tech Rome is an official, interdisciplinary travel-study pro'
gram of Louisiana Tech University. lt is conducted during the
llrst six weeks of the summer term, from about June 1st to July
15. Academically equivalent to a summer quarter, it allows
students to take courses lor credit and earn up to 13 hours.
Courses are taught by faculty from the main campus, and most
major disciplines are represented.
The University has sought to combine the culturally enrich-
ing benefits of travel with meaninglul coursework to offer
studenlsan extradimension in their educational process. With
the recent emphasis on general educalion as the core of any
baccalaureate degree, Tech Rome provides students a special
opportunity to broaden their educational depth in this forma'
tive learning period in their lives.
HISTORY
Twenty years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought to be'
gin an overseas program that would offer Tech students an
opportunity to live and study in anothercountry. The designed
purpose of such a program was to make available lo college
students an affordable, comprehensive 'tour' thal would give
them an insight into the daily life of anotherculture, but one that
would be more than a daily living experience. Additionally,
Tech sought to integrate cultural immersion with traditional
college study 1o place such a'tour'within the context and
framework ot a student's normal curriculum at the University.
Tech Rome was the result of those goals lt is a 'tour' in that
travel, with all its culturally enriching benefits, is central to lhe
educational experience of the program. lt differs from the
traditional concept of a college tour since with Tech Rome, the
group does not simply'do Europe,'hopping lrom one city to
another in the course of severaldays. Tech chose deliberateiy
to base its program in one place both to give students the
comfort and security of a 'home' and to atford them the chance
to experience al least one culture in depth.
Thecity of Bomewas an obviouschoice fora home base. lt is
certainly one of the key historical sites in western civilization.
The availability of major works of art and architecture in Rome
has few equals in the world. The climale, food, accommoda-
tions, and transportation were ideally suited to the University's
criteria. And finally, the traditionally friendly reception accord-
ed Americans by contemporary ltalians was a major lactor in
selecting the Eternal City as the home of our Tech campus in
Europe.
The many years of conducting the program in Rome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision. Rome has
indeed been an ideal localion for an overseas campus in terms
of student's comfort, interesl, and enjoyment, and it has been
imminently conducive to scholarship, as well.
FACILITIES
The University has a long term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the foot of the Palatine Hill, at one
end of lhe Circus l\,4aximus, and scant three blocks from the
Forum and lhe Piazza Venezia, the city's commercial center
and transportation hub. Within the complex of buildings, Tech
maintains housing and dining accommodations, classrooms,
lounge and recreation areas, and offices. Rooms in the hotel
style facility are multrple occupancy with bathrooms in each
room.
Being so centrally located, Tech's campus is perfeclly suil
ed to allow classes in art and history to walk to major monu-
ments in the ancient city during allocated class times. Other
academic disciplines also take advantage ol the campus'
proximity to Rome's ancient and modern commercial center.
The campus is very near the hub of Rome's public transporta-
tion system, allowing students to moveefficiently to any part of
lhe city both lor study and leisure.
COURSES
Forty tofifty courses are offered at each Tech Rome session.
Courses are drawn from each of the University's colleges with
a course representation broadly selected to allow majors in
most curriculato take required orelective coursework. Theline
arts and humanities are always represented; lhere are courses
in business, education, engineering, home economics, and the
sciences. Such popular courses as photography, speech, and
Italian are always offered.
A normalsludent load is nine hours, plus aone-hourcredil in
physical education Students may qualify for independent
study work for additionalhours credit. Classes meel daily and
extensive use of field trips supplement the lectures. The work
is concentrated in lhe same manner that a six-week course
load would be on the main campus.
TRAVEL
The University's package includes round{rip air transporta-
tion to Rome by scheduled air carriers. ln Europe, lours are
provided in and near Rome, as well as to Naples, Pompeii,
Assisi, Ostia, Pisa, and a three'day trip to Florence.
Optional excursions are available at reasonable cost to
France, Switzerland, and Greece, as well as to Venice and
Capri in ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do nol
constitute part of the academic offering.
ADMISSION
Anyone qualified lo enroll al LouisianaTech University in the
summer of a Tech Rome session is eligible for Tech Rome
admission. This includes incoming freshmen, students at Loui-
sianaTech, andvisiting studentslrom other universities. lt also
includes post-baccalaureate adults.
COSTS
Tech Rome has always sought lo provide students with the
lowest program costs consistent with the University's high
standards for transportation, tours, and accommodations.
Other than University tuition, the cost of the program is solely
determined by the price of air lravel and the land package. The
lalter always includes Iull housing for each day of the tour, all
meals, all transportation, all tours, tips, and transfers, and
insurance. Tech Rome is one of the lowest-cost programs of its
type to be tound anywhere.
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION
The Tech Rome program is administered by the University s
Office of Special Programs. Full information on a summer's
program, including courses, costs, and itinerary, is available
from mid-November preceding the summer session. Appli-
cants may visit the Special Programs offices housed in the
former presidenl's home on campus, or they may obtain infor'
mation by phone (318/257'4854), or by writing 'Tech Rome,
Ruston, Louisiana 71 272.'
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ADVANCED LEARNING CENTER
This Center was organized in 1976 to assist academic de-
partments in the development and implementation of instruc-
tional materials on lhe computer. These materials touch all
segments of the campus lrom classroom presentations in
elementary education to analysis of laboratory data in physics
and engineering.
The Advanced Learning Center supports the goalol improv'
ing computer knowledge throughout the campus. Thus it pro'
motes computer usage in nonscientific areas as well as the
traditionally heavy user groups. ln many cases the student
accesses the computer by dialing up the campus computer
center from terminals located in the departments. ln short, the
activities are designed for maximum student convenience with
emphasis on enjoyable learning.
ATHLETICS
Louisiana Tech athlelics have been a member of the Nation-
alCollegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) since 1951 and cur'
rently all sports except football are in Division l. Football is now
seeking Division lstatus and is playing as an independent.
Tech is currently playing in a new conference, the American
South Athletic Conference, in which all sports but football
participate.
ln men sports, Tech competes in football, basketball, base-
ball, outdoor track, indoor track and cross country. ln women
sports, Tech competes in basketball, softball, tennis, volley-
ball, indoor track, outdoor track and cross country.
The University's first priority in athletics is to produce well,
rounded programs with excellence in all areas. Eligibility for
intercollegiate competitors is determined by the rules and
regulations established by the NCAA and the State of
Louisiana.
Tech is especially proud of its athlelic complex which in'
cludes a 23,000 seat lootball stadium,8,000-seat basketball
arena, 2,000'seat lighted baseball stadium, 600,seat lighted
softball field, g-lane tartan track, t hole golf course and 10
lighled tennis courts
BARKSDALE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The program
is designed for Air Force personnel whose military assign,
ments make it impractical for lhem to earn college credit and
complete adegree program in the traditional manner. Civilians
are permitted to participate on a space available basis. On-
base otfices are maintained in the Base Education Center.
Sutficient courses are otfered at Barksdale for a student to
earn the Associate of General Studies or Bachelor ol General
Studies degree with a choice ol concentration in eleven differ-
ent areas. The l\raster of Arts degree may be earned in Coun'
seling and Guidance and in Human Belations and Supervision.
The [,laster o, Business Administration may be earned with a
specialty in either Finance or Management. The Education
Secialisl degree in Counseling is also oflered.
CENTER FOR REHABILITATION SCIENCE AND
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln 1985, the Louisiana Board of Regenls established the
Center for Rehabilitation Science and Bromedical Engineering
at Louisiana Tech as a universrty wide Center Center of Excel-
lence. Committed to education, research, and service, the
Center's activities range from the study of disabilities to the
application of technology lo assist disabled persons The
Center is housed in the 63,000 square feet Biomedical Engi
neering Cenler complex. The building includes staff and ad-
ministrative offices. educational facilities. research and as-
sessment laboratories, and a dormitory for severly disabled
individuals. Additional resources of the Center include wood.
melal, and electronics shops, graphics and video sludios, and
various vehicles used on the Cenler's driver-training ranges.
Active at the state, national, and international level, lhe Center
provides opportunities for faculty and students from lhrough-
out the entire university to participate in the aclivities and
programs of the Center.
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Colleoe of Enqrneennq, tn cooperation with certain in'
dustrial firms, provides tor a program of alternate periods of
work and university study for students in lhe College ol Engr
neering. ln addition to lurnishing talent to industry, the cooper-
ative program provides an outstanding method for integrating
technical and praclrcal induslrial expenence
Cooperative arrangements are under development by the
College of Home Economics to provide intern or work experi
ence in community, school and hospital food services Similar-
ly, training programs have been developed for experience rn
metropolitan fashion merchandising.
The College of Life Sciences sponsors a cooperatave work
experience program with various aqricullural businesses and
agencies throughout the United States. Participating students
are given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
they have acquired in college under practical world-of work
conditions.
EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS
Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made constant
renewal of education a necessity. lt is the responsibility of lhe
university to play its part in meeting this need. Through the
establishment of the Division of Continuing Education, Louisi-
ana Tech University has atfirmed its commitment to the role of
public service. Annually, thousands ol people attend events
such as non-credit seminars, workshops and conferences, or
enroll in credit courses olfered through the university's exten'
sion program. These creditand non-credit activities are offered
in most lields of study.
INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
entered into a cooperative program, the lnter.lnstitutional Co-
operative Program (lCP), effective the Fall of '1969. This pro-
gram racilitates free student exchange belween the two insti,
tutions, making it possible for students to enroll lor courses at
both schools. Facultyexchange between the two inslitutions is
also a part ol the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperaling
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been mel and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a'visiting' student apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation school. The student s
divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the officialseal will be furnished
to the home inslitution at reporting lime by the visited
institution.
LOUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY FACILITIES
The astronomy facilities of Louisrana Tech are used for
classroom and laboralory instruction and also for rnstructional
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AUXILIARY PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
demonslralions to visiting school groups and interested public
qroups. The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Besearch Park
located about erghl miles west of the main campus
The Planetarium seals 120 people under its 4ojoot diameter
dome A modern Spitz A4'type instrument projects the sun,
moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a
correcl and realislic simulalion of the celestialview. The appar'
ent motion ol the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized
mechanically while speed and intensity are controlled by mod'
ern solid state electrical circuitry
Through the elforts of lhe Astronomy Committee, a modern
astronomical observatory facility has been erected in a remote
area eight miles west of the main campus at the University s
Research Park. The facility houses a twelve and one-hall inch,
equatorially mounted cross-axis ref lecting telescope designed
to permit visual observation of all points in the celestial hemi'
sphere from a conveniently located stationary eyepiece. The
instrument is adaptable to extended time photographyof deep
sky objects and can be a(anged for spectrographic studies by
the reflection ol the coude beam to the lloor level through the
hollow equatorial axis.
These facililies have extended the eflectiveness of instruc
tion in the astronomy courses and areexpected to aid greatly in
the pursuit of space age and related areas ol science
LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing
and consulting support for the instructjonal, research, and
administrative aclivities of the University. The Center reports
administratively to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
The equipment and software presently being operated in
the Computer Center includes two lBt\.4 computers (4341-P12)
running the VN,/CN.4S and the MVSoperating system, 10 billion
characters of disk memory, 4 high-speed tape drives, a net
work ol about 200 directly attached full-screen terminals, and
101200-baud dial'in ports. Language processors for the FOR-
TRAN, COBOL, PLl, BASIC, PASCAL, and Assembler lan-
guages are supported on this equipment. Popular software
systems supported include SAS, SPSS, llS, ICES, STHUDL,
NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN and COI\,4PUSTAT.
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory of 40
full-screen terminals and a line printer for use by students and
faculty. This laboratory is located in Prescott MemorialLibrary
and is available during library hours (approximately 85 hours
per week). The Computing Center's Student Programmer
Group serves as the administrative and consulting staff for
thelaboratory. Several satellite labs of terminals are located in
buildings around lhe campus and provide an additional 70
directly attached terminals for students.
The Computing Center also provides computing profession-
als from the staff to consult wilh faculty computer users during
office hours. Courses and seminars on computing topics are
periodically offered by the statf.
The Computing Center staff operates the administrative
computing systems for the University. ln addition, the staff
provides syslems analysis and programming support for the
maintenance and development of administrative applications
for departments of the University. The staff also assists with
appropriate special projects and reports that are required of
adminislrative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Center is operated for lhe support ot administra
tive functaons and research and publication materials. The
word processing and the computing systems are intercon-
nected for data transfer
Long'range planning lor the computing and otfice automa'
tion/word processing needs of the University is an important
part of lhe activity ofthe Computing Centerstaff. Proiections of
needs and goals for the integration of computing into institu-
tional activities have been formulated, and serve as the basis
for fiscal year computing services plans.
LOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
The Louisiana Tech Concert Association provides lhe uni
versily and community with a program of the best enlertain
menl available including classical artists, ballet, symphony,
theatre and Broadway attractions
LOUISIANA TECH NUCLEAR CENTER
The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to control lhe use
of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclear Center staff is available for consultation
on the design of experiments involving radioactive materialor
radiation produced by machines. Operation of the Center is in
accordance with a license issued to Louisiana Tech by the
Louisiana Board of Nuclear Energy, Division of Radiation Con-
trol. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radioisotopes labora-
tory with student and research counting stations, a radioiso-
tope equipment and storage room, office space, a radiochemr-
cal laboratory equipped to handle radioisotopes in many
forms, a nuclear spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laborato-
ry, and a gamma i(adiation facility. The gamma i(adiation
facility contains over 15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses of
radiation.
LOUISIANA TECH SPEECH AND HEARING
CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech students and the people of North Louisiana
wiih speech, leanguage, and hearing disorders. The testing
and consultative service is provided by laculty who hold the
certificate of clinicalcompetence in Speech Language Pathol'
ogy and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by studenl
clinicians under supervision of certified staff.
LOUISIANA TECH PUBLIC SERVICE
INFORMATION CENTER
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of the
College ol Administration and Business, maintains and
processes dala from the 1970 and 1980 Censuses of Popula
lion and Housing as well as personal income data furnished by
the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer programs
and projects have been developed to generate demographic
and economic analyses for the State, regions in the State, and
for selected areas of the Naiion. Short reports, articles, and
research projecls are prepared, bolh on an in-house basis and
on a contractural basis, for local, state, and regional
organizations.
LOUISIANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was eslab-
lished on June 12, 1968, with the purpose of:
1. Providing an interdisciplinary study of developments in
the broad area of water resources and to interpret these
developments to lhe best advantage of Louisiana Tech, the
State and the region as a whole,
2. Advising the administration of actions the University
should take in its desired participation in these activities,
3. Encouraging and promoting the development of research
programs and laboratories, and formulating and recom-
mending policy matters in the area of water research,
4. Identifying research problems, encouraging interested
faculty members to engage in water resources research, and
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coordinating an interdiscjplinary approach to the solution of
water research problems,
5. Providing liaison between the University, governmental
agencies, municipalities, industry, and the public, and
6. Expanding the areas of continuing education and student
involvement at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
To carry oui the purposes listed, the organization of the
Water Resources Center consists of a Director, Executrve
Advisory Commitee, and a Technical Advisory Committee. The
Director is Chairman of the Committees.
The Director is responsible for coordinating and promoting
the activities of the University in the area ol water resources;
encouraging faculty members, through the Executive Advisory
Committee, to participate in water resources research, semi-
nars, and continuing education programsi and encouraging
student participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists ofthe Flesearch
Directors from the Colleges of Administralion and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Ljfe Sciences. The Execu-
trve Advisory Committee is responsible for advising the Direc-
tor on the size and direction of the water resources program.
The Technical Advisory Committee, which consists of
faculty members interested in water resources, informs the
Director of and prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems of interest; assists in stimulating student interest in
water resources through courses, research projects, and con'
tinuing education program; and disseminaies water resources
information in general.
LOUISIANA TECH STALLION STATION
Louisiana Tech offers breeding services lo several promi
nent Thoroughbred stallions. Representing some of the most
popular Bloodlines in America, these stallions are an integral
part of Tech's very popular Equine Science program of the
Agricultural Sciences, Technology, and Education
Department.
LOMAX HALL ATRIUM
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hall Atrium and
greehouses. A drop-in visit during regular school hours is
encouraged or special arrangements may be made for an
assisted tour.
PRESCOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Centrally located in the heart of campus activities, Prescott
t\/emorial Library is a modern, air conditioned open stack
library which offers a full array of informational resources and
services. lts comfortable reading areas, books, periodicals,
microforms, A-V materials and competent faculty and staff
combine to make the library an essential facility for student and
faculty endeavors. The library provides the resources and
services that undergird all the academic endeavors for the
teaching and research programs of the colleges olAdministra-
lion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering,
Home Economics and Life Sciences. The library is open more
than 90 hours each week during regular sessions.
Prescott Memorial Library houses an extensive and well-
balanced collection of informational sources as wellas otfering
extensive opportunities for research through its computerized
literature searching services. The library participates in bor-
rowing programs in cooperation with ma,or libraries. Prescott
Library offers on-line search services to faculty and students
on cost recovery basis. lnquiries about this service should be
made in room 236 or by calling extension 3594.
An information service, located on the main floor, assists
students and faculty members with directional and informa-
tional questions, reference and card catalog inquiries. The
card catalog, darectories, the circulation desk, reference col
lection, and the reserve book collection and elevators are also
located on the main floor, easily accessible upon entering the
building.
Bibliographic instruction is otfered by members of the Refer-
ence Department to beginning students. At any time a proles-
sor may request other, more advanced bibliographic instruc'
tion tailored to fit a specific informational need.
As part ot the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center)and
SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the library is linked
through its own computer terminals with more than 2,000
libraries throughout the United States. Prescott Memorial Li-
brary is also a designated depository of federal and state of
Louisiana government publications.
The library's faculty and statf welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech academic
community.
THE RESEARCH DIVISIONS
The participation of both faculty and students in academic
and contract research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
Tech Universily. Toward this end formally organized divisions
of research assocrated with each college have been charged
with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting research
activities in their respective colleges. Al the institutional level,
the Chatmen of Research Divisions are charged with the
responsibility of coordinating research activities Numerous
graduate students perform research under the direction of
members of the graduate taculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national governments, induslries and foundations is
etfected reoUlarly.
TECH BOSSIER CENTER
LouisianaTech University through its facilities at Tech Bossr-
er offers educational services and opportunities to the citizens
of northwest Louisiana. Tech Bossier operates in the former
city hallof Bossier City, located at 605 Barksdale Boulevard.
A wide range of extension coursesare offered inconjunction
with the main campus in Ruston which can lead to degrees in
the College of Engineering, College of Education, College of
Home Economics, College of Administration and Business,
College of Arts and Sciences, and College of Life Sciences.
Applications for admission are handled by the Office ol Admis-
sions. Registration is handled by Extension in the Office of
Extramural Programs.
Economic development is enhanced by a small business
incubator program located at the Tech Bossier Center.
Through funds granted by the SmallBusiness Administration,
men and women owning and/or operating small businesses
are provided with training in planning and management skills
necessary to starl and run a small business. Further, graduates
of the small business training seminars are selected to be
provided with additional training, guidance and support during
the beginning phases of developing therr small business
enterprise.
Continuing education and professional development semi-
nars and workshops are offered at the Tech Bossier Center.
These are non-credit activities designed to meet the immedi-
ate educational needs of people.
PREMEDICINE AND PREDENTISTRY
ln premedical and predental preparation, a student's major
need not be one in a field of science. However, experience
shows that the majority of those applying to a professional
school will have a science major. Students are urged to follow
their personal inclinations in selecting a ma,or, recognizing that
a physician or a dentist should have a broad educational
background.
Firslyear students should select a major by the second
quarter of the lreshman year. A plan of course study will be
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prepared in consultation with a premedical or predental advr-
sor. This procedure rnsures the student of fulfilling minimum
entrance requirements for the professional school where the
student will later seek admission. The minimum requirements
for many medicaland dental schools include Biology (Botany/
Zoology) with one year of lab, Inorganic Chemistry with one
year of lab, Organic Chemistry with one year of lab, General
Physics with one year of lab, two years of English, and one year
of Mathematics. The requirements vary according to the
school and each school must be considered individually in
consultation with an appropiate advisor.
Applicants to medical school and dentalschoolare required
to take the t\redical College Admission Test (N/CAT) or the
DentalAdmission Test (DAT), respectively. The test should be
taken in the Spring of the junior year prior to application. lt is
strongly suggested that these examinations not be taken until
the following courses have been successfully completed: ge-
netics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemistry, biochemistry. and physics.
The application process is the student's responsibility, but
any premedical and predental advisor will assisl with informa'
tion on how application forms are best completed
ln the Spring and Fall of the same calendar year, personal
interviews are conducted by the Premedical and Predental
Advisory Committee for the purpose ol evaluaiing those stu-
dents preparing to make formal application to either dentalor
medical school. This is a very important part of the student's
initial application process. After these interviews, the Premedi-
cal and Predental Advisory Committee prepares recommenda-
tions that will be reviewed by the appropriate Admissions
Committee of the professional schools to which the student
applies.
The Premedicaland Predental Advisory Committee is com-
posed of nine faculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Life Sciences, Microbiolo-
gy and Zoology.
The Alpha Epsilon Delta or AED is a national premedical and
predental honor society which is open to students possessing
a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 semes-
ter hours of course work.
Scholarships in varying amounts are available to students
preparing in premedicine or predentistry at Louisiana Tech
University. Consult academic department heads represented
on the Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee or the
chairperson of the Advisory Committee for specific
information.
HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAMS
LouisianaTech offers degree programs in the health science
areas including nursing, dietetics, medical records and medi-
caltechnology. There are many other health careers lor which
Louisiana Tech can otfer preparatory courses to prepare slu-
dents to enter a professional program at another institution.
Sludents planning to pursue careers as medicaldoclors or
dentists should follow a preparatory curriculum which includes
emphasis in the biological sciences and chemistry. While Tech
offers several curricula which provide excellent preparation for
medicine and dentistry, students have historically chosen the
curriculum of Zoology (Department of Zoology, College of Life
Sciences). Other popular curricula which give special empha-
sis to the needs oI prospective medical doctors and dentists
are Chemistry (Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and
Sciences), Clinical Laboratory Science (Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science, College of Arls and Sciences). and Bi-
omedical Engineering (Department of Biomedical Engineering,
College of Engineering).
Other pre-professional areas in health sciences which stu-
dents can pursue at Tech are shown below with the depart-
ment and college in which they are offered:
Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technology, physicians assistanl, occu-
pational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assislant, and radi-
ologic technology (Department of Clinical Laboratory Science,
College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Pharmacy (Department oI Chemis-
try, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology (Department
of Speech, College of Arts and Sciences).
Pre-Veterinary l\y'edicine (Department of Animal lndustry,
College ol Life Sciences)
Students interested in any of the health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curricula is shown.
LOUISIANA TECH MUSEUM
The Louisiana Tech l\,1useum was established July l, 1982,
with the objectives of fostering scholarship at the university,
encouraging research by taculty and students, helping edu-
cate the area school children, and being a cultural center for
the region. Numerous exhibits represent the lields ol anthro-
pology, archaeology, architecture, art, botany, geology, histo-
ry, technology, and zoology. More than 10,000 artilacts are
included in the lndian collections. The museum is not just for
vrewing, but is also a place where study and research can be
conducted.
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ACADEMIC PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
As stated in the l\raster Plan for Higher Education in Louisi'
ana the goals of higher education are: (1 ) access; (2) opportuni-
ty; (3) quality; (4) diversityi (5)financial support; (6) responsive-
ness; (7) cooperation; and (8) responsibility. The role of the
public sector of higher education is to conkibute to the State's
efforts to reach these goals lt is especially important that all
public institutions in Louisiana be open to all qualified citizens
regardless of age, race, sex, religion, physical condition, socio-
economic status, ethnic background, handicap, marital status
or veteran status. A comprehensive wellorganized system of
higher education is necessary to achieve Louisiana's goals.
The purpose of Louisiana Tech University, a state university,
is to provide without regard to race, religion, sex, national
origin, age, marital status, handicap, or veteran status, univer-
sity level educational and cultural experiences which enable
students to Iullill their potentialities as individuals ai various
instructional levels; to promote the acquisition and utilization of
new knowledge through research; and as a publicly supported
institution, to be concerned with the dissemination and use of
knowledge.
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the University
ollers to all qualified individuals diversified academic pro-
grams which are contempo.ary and innovative By state law,
every prospective beginning freshman who is a resident ol
Louisiana is eligible for admission to state supported colleges
and universities. lnstruction is available within the various
colleges and schools of the University. Each of the various
colleges and school ot the University has specific objectives
consistent with the University's purposes. To provide for differ-
ent student potentialities and objectives, studies are available
at both the undergraduate and graduate levels with degree
programs through the docloral level.
ln addition to offering classroom and laboratory instruction
of a high caliber, the University is mindlul of its concern with
students' total educational experiences and to this end seeks:
to provide programs of excellence, to promote the acquisi-
tion of knowledge and lo encourage the formation of attitudes,
understandings, and skills which may permit students to fulfill
their potentialities and educational objectives;
to provide programs which will take cognizance of contem-
porary career requirements and opportunities of university
graduates and which utilize inovative and interdisciplinary
concepts;
to provide learning experiences which will further an under-
standing of the physical and socialworld so that students may
adjust to, or help improve, the increasingly complex environ-
ment in which they live;
to offer assistance to students in understanding and appre-
ciating the political, social and economic aspects of our de-
mocracy and to encourage them to assume their roles as
active and productive citizens;
to encourage students to develop a set of values based on
integrity and personal responsibilities which will serve as a
guide for lhe optimum use of their education;
to help students develop a mental discipline so that they
may continue to mature as they cope with new challenges
throughout life;
to provide highly competent laculty and staff and lo en'
courage their continued prolessional development
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
To realize its commitment to research by promoting the
acquisition and utilization of knowledge, the Universily
attempts:
to encourage both pure and applied research activities by
appropriately recognizing scholarly additions to knowledge
and applications of knowledge;
to promote the use of the University as a laboratory for the
exploration of ideas at all instructional and professional levels;
to facilitate research activities by supporting organized re-
search units.
SERVICE OBJECTIVES
To fulfill its service obligation to the campus community and
the people oI the State, the University seeks:
to assist in the education and development of the people it
serves by engaging in various aciivities such as non-credit
workshops and seminars, extension courses, limited evening
programs for degree credit, contract research, advisory ser
vices, and testing services.
COLLATERAL OBJECTIVES
ln order to accomp|sh the three aforementioned objectives,
the University undertakes to pursue certain collateral objec-
tives such as:
a continuous program of attracting and retaining a skilled
administration, faculty, and stafl and encouraging their partici-
pation in prof essional activities;
attracting qualified students and helping them, individually
and ingroups, to take advantage of the opportunities offered in
the academic community. Emphasis will be on the students'
their intellectual, psychological, social and physical growth,
their present and anticipated needs and aspirations - in order
thal each student may acquire knowledge and develop the
skills and attitudes necessary to achreve personal goals and
the goals of today's society;
developing effective facilitres and service for the University,
including learning resource centers such as the library and the
computing center;
securing adequate financial support for the activities of the
University and maintaining efficient fiscal management;
interpreting the role of the University to society.
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Tech is organized rnto the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studres, Division of Continuing Education,
Division of Nursing, six colleges and four schools. The colleges
are: Administration and Business, Arts and Sciences, Educa-
tion, Engineering, Home Economics and Life Sciences. The
schools include: Graduate School, Schoolof Art and Architec-
ture, School of Forestry and School of Professional
Accountancy.
Tech has adopted the uniform quarter system as its calen-
dar. The quarters are twelve weeks in length.
LouisianaTech offers evening classes on itscampusat both
the undergraduate and graduate levels. Extension classes are







An orientation and registration program for all new freshmen
is held each summer preceding Fall registration. The summer
sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, are open to all freshmen who have received
official notice of accepiance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering student to become familiar with the Univer-
sity, its academic programs and major courses of study, and to
explore educaiional and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment of fees.
The objectives of the program arer (1) to introduce the
student to Louisiana Tech University and make the transition
from high schoola smooth and orderly process; (2)to provide
the student with academic direction and more personalatten'
tion through faculty advising and counseling; (3) lo acquaint
the student with opportunities, responsibilities, and regula-
tions of the University; (4) to register the student for classes
with the exception of payment of feesi (fees will be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint parents with University stan-
dards for students and provide an overview of LouisianaTech
University.
DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines of the l\.4odel Developmental
Education Program described by the Board of Begents Task
Force. Theprogram is comprehensive and highly structured so
that the academically underprepared student may be identi'
fied and assisled in developing his abilities to meet the require-
ments of college-level courses The components of this pro-
gram of instruction include English, mathematics, reading and
study skills instruction, as wellas tutoring and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score of 15 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in English and a sludent who
has acompositeACT score of 15or less willbe required to take
a diagnostic test in reading. Each beginning student is re-
quired to Mathematics Placemenl Exam. Those students who
score below the established criteria in the above three areas
will be required to take developmental education courses.
Students who place in two or more of the three developmental
education courses will be required to take a course in study
skills and career development.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he registers for any college-level
courses. A maximum offour quarters willbeallowed for thefull-
time student to complete all courses needed in the Develop-
mental Education Program. A maximum oI three attempts at a
given developmental course will be allowed. The student will
be dismissed from lhe University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. The student's counselor is notified immediately
when one absence from class is noted. Withdrawal from the
developmental education classes will not be permilted, unless
there are exlenuating circumstances. lf he needs to reduce his
course load, the student will be required to drop any regular
courses, before any courses in the Developmental Education
Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum lor any courses with a
catalogue number beginning with zero (0) (i.e., English 099
etc.). These courses are open only to those students who place
in them by examination.
CAREER STUOIES
Two-Year Curricula
lncluded in this division is the Career Studies program. All
two-year curricula are administered from this division with
counseling and supervision being coordinated with the senior
colleges.
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(1) to permit students to conti!ue their educational develop-
ment in a university-level climate; (2)to provide a curriculum of
both general education and specific knowledge;(3)to provide
a meaninglul termination point for students desifing only two
years of colleqei and (4) to facilitate the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students' educations
toward the baccalaureate degree. The two-year associate
degree programs which Louisiana Tech University is author-
ized to provide are listed as follows: Business Technology,
Food Service Supervision, Liberal Arts and Sciences, N,ledical
Records Technology, Nursing, and Secretarial.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADUATION
REOUIREMENTS
See 'Graduat on Requrrements' for an Assocrate Degree
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
The primary objective of the program is to provide an educa-
tional alternative for students who desire, and need ror their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job enky and possible
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include posi'
tions such as supervisors in retail stores, oifices, purchasing,
and small business, plus opportunities in governmental agen'




The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarter fresh-
men enter.
ln July, '1972, Basic and Career Studies was incorporated
with Admissions to serve as a total service to entering fresh'
men. All beginning freshmen are in Basic Studies for one (1)
quarter. lf after the first quarter is completed and the student
has earned a minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (8) hours
pursued, the student may elect to go into a senior college.
Following the second quarter of work with a minimum of
sixteen ('16) hours, and a 2.5 grade poiot average on allhours
pursued, the student may apply for admission to a specific
college. After the third quarter, the student must have a 2.0 on
at least 24 hours to be eligible to move io upper division
Following the fourth quarter or any subsequent quarter, a
student must have a 1.5, not be on academic probation, and
have the approval of the senlor college to gain admission. This
regulation also applies to any student who would transfer to
Louisiana Tech University.
At any given time, should a studenl fail to meet the specilic
requirements of a college, the student will be dropped into the
Basic Studies curriculum.
entry for a regular four'year college program for the study of
business The degree is Associate of Science.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year




tvlathematics 1'10. 1 25 . .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
Psychology '102 or Sociology 201
Social Science Elective"........
Speech 1 1 0 ..... .... ... .
Sophomore Year









'The humanities elective must be selected lrom one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy and Religious Studies.
'tThe social science eleclive must be selected from one of
the following: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, and Sociology.
*'*The naturalscience elective must be selected from oneof
the following: Biological Sciences '106, '107, Chemistry 130,
Geology 111, and Physics 205.
't'tNine hours to be selected lrom Economics 100 and 200,
Finance 201, and Otfice Administration 2'10 and 250. No 3@ or
400levelCAB courses can be taken in this curriculum.
FOOO SERVICE SUPERVISION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Bacleriology 210 . ..............
Electives.
English 101, 102 .... ............
Food & Nutrition 112,203...
Home Economics Electives
Mathemalics 1 10. .. ..........
Sociology 201
Speech 110 or 377. . ... ......
l.4athematics 11 1. 114 or
Statistics 200. ..... ...... ...
Sophomore Year
Food & Nutrition 222, 352, 372, 362, 282







The Medical Record Technology Program will offer students
the opportunity to learn technical skills necessary to maintain
cedain components of a health information system. The pro-
gram rs accredited by the Committee on Allied Health Educa
tion and Accreditation of the American Nredical Association in
collaboration with the Council on Education of the American
Medical Record Association. Graduates of the program are
eligible to write the accreditation examination of the American
i,4edical Record Association Graduates who pass ihis exami-
nation may use lhe credential, A.R.T., Accredited Record
Technician. The 2 year medical record technology program
leads lo the Associate of Science degree.
The structure of the medical record technology program
requires students lo complete certain courses in a specilied
sequence in order to conclude their sludies within the normal
two-year time frame. Therefore it is highly important that first-
year medical record technology students develop a plan of
study in consultation with the program director. This plan of
study should be placed on file in the program director's office
before or during registration for the winter quarter. A student
who does not confer with the program director in planning his/
her schedule of classes could inadvertently prolong his course
of study a full calendar year.
During the first year of enrollment in the medical record
technology program, the student is required to take the PSB
Health Occupations Aplitude Examination.
The medical record technology program includes a directed
practice component in which the student performs medical
record procedures in hospitals and other health care facilities.
Admission to the directed practice component requires ap-
proval of a faculty committee. To be eligible to regisler for
directed practice, the student musl have an overall GPA of no
less than 2.0, a Louisiana Tech University cumulative GPA of
no less than 20, aod a minimum grade of 'C' in prerequisite
courses. lf a student wishes to enroll in a direcled practice
course after a lapse of more than three quarters since comple-
tion of the prerequisite courses, a committee of tvledical Re-
cord Science faculty will determine whether or not remedial
coursework is necessarybefore placing the student in directed
practice. Students must obtain a'C'in all required courses
before being eligible for graduation from the program.
Nredical Record students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practrce must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-
ance, a recent physical examination report and their own
transportation
High school students planning to enter the medical record
lechnician program should take the generalcollege preparato
ry courses and acquire basic typing skills.
Freshman Year
English 101, 102.......................
Health and Physical Education
l\y'edical Record Science 100, 103, 104, 105, 106,




Ouantitative Analysis 220 .. ........... ......
Health & Physical Educ"tion.........................
[,,!edical Record Science 210, 21 1, 21 2, 220,
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The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare gradu,
ates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners under the supervision of
qualified professional nursing and/or medical personnel; thus
affording unique benelits lo the physical and mental health
program of the local community. The graduates will, also, upon
completion ol lhe prescribed program, be eligible to write the
examination required for slate licensure as registered nurses.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by the National League lor
Nursing.
Admission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Division of Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average of 2.6 or better from high school or
acceplable score on the GED lest.
c. ll applicable, acceptable score on lhe Louisiana State
Board of Practical Nursing Examinatron.
d. lndication of emotional stability, character, personality,
maturity and interest in nursing as determined by personal
interview, three letters o, reference and acceptable scores on
the NLN Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination.
e. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence of good
health on forms to be sent by the Division of Nursing. An annual
physical examination is required. A chest x-ray is required
upon admission to first nursing course.
f. Nursing studenl must hold current C.P.R. certification.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. lf
more than 3 quarters have elapsed since the student was
enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication must be approved
by the Admissions Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course
description for all courses for which transfer credit is desired.
They must also submit a letter ot reference from a faculty
member of the school oI nursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional liability
insurance pflor to registering for any nursrng course
ln addition to the regular University fees, cost for uniforms,
supplied and equipment including books required in nursing
program is approximately $595.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of 'C'in each
nursing and nursing related course lo progress trom one se'
quentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time. An extension studenl
who is unsuccessful on a challenge exam may take the course
on campus. Subsequent failure in that course prohibits
progression.
Upon successful completion of all course requirements, the








Nursing 210, 212, 214, 216
Psychology 408 .................




The Associate of Science Degree, SecretarialCurriculum, is
designed for students who wish to qualify for both secretarial
and administrative support positions which require the knowl-
edge of shorthand and/or information word processang. The
program combines generaland liberal education with business
courses in addilion to the rigorous specialized study of the
various facets of office procedures.
Sludents completing this cu(iculum may expect to gain
entry and progress in executive assistant/administrative assis-
tant positions in automated electronic oflice environmenls.
This program may also serve the student as a pointorentry into
a regular four'year program.
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English I01, 102..... .
l\,4anagement 105 ... ..
[.,lathematics 110 ] 25
Semesler Hours




Economics 215.... . ...
Humanrlres Electrve'
Nalural Science Electrve"'
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ...... . .
Office Administration 211, 216, 250, 307
Ouantilalrve Anlalysis220 ................
TOTAL SEIVESTER HOURS
*Students need a basic knowledge in typewriting/keyboard-
ing to enroll in Oftice Administration 102.
.'The Humanities elective must be selected from one ol the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy, and Religious Studies.
""The natural science elective musl be selected from oneof
the tollowing: Brologrcal Sciences 106, 107, Chemistry 130,


























Nursing 109, 110, 112, 114
zoology 225, 226, 227 .......
L4athematics 1 10 ...............
Life Sciences 101 ..............
English 101
Semesler Hours
,.,. ' '.'. ,,15
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Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COL. RICHARD M. MURPHY
Protessor ot Air Force Aerospace Studies
PURPOSE: The MISSION of the Air Force BOTC is to recruit,
educate and commission the finest young men and women to
become Second Lieutenants in the United States Air Force.
HISTORY: Air Force Reserve OfficerTraining Corps (ROTC)
came to Louisiana Tech in 1952. Since then over 800 Tech
graduates have been commissioned in the Air Force as Sec'
ond Lieutenants. Many ol these graduates have distinguished
themselves in their careers as Air Force officers.
OBJECTIVES: Air Force FIOTC Detachment 305 has three
objectives: 1)To recruit, select, retain, and commission otficer
candidates as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force; 2)
Provide college'level education that qualilies cadets lor com-
missioning in the U. S. At Force; 3)To develop each cadet's
sense of personal integrity, honor, and indivtdual responsibili-
ty, and develop potential as a leader and a manager.
Students have an option to complete the Air Force ROTC
Program as a member of either the lour'or two'year program.
APPLICATION REOUIREMENTS: There is no applicatjon
procedure for the Four-Year Program. Simply register for Air
Force ROTC in the same manner and at the same time you
register lor your other college courses. lI you wish to apply for
the Two-Year Program, contact the Professor of Aerospace
Studies on the '14th floor of Wyly Tower.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two
parts-the General l\.,lilitary Course (GMC) and the Profession-
al Office Course (POC). Students may enroll in the General
Military Course (Gt\.4C) in the same manner and at the same
time as other courses. Enrolling in the GNitC incurs no military
obligation unless on scholarship status. Students enroll in the
Gl\,lc during their freshman and sophomore years. During the
last two years of college they may compete for entry into the
Professional Oificer Course (POC). Selection into the POC is
highly competitive and is based upon qualification on an Air
Force medical examinalion, scores achieved on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) or American College Test (ACT), scores
achieved on Air Force Officer Oualifying Test (AFOOT), college
major, grade point average, successful completion of a Field
Training course at an Air Force base, and the recommendation
of the Professor of Aerospace Studies.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM: The Two-Year Program consists
of the Professional Officer Course (POC)-the lasttwo years of
the Four'Year Program. lt is designed to provide greater flexi-
bility to meet the needs ol students desiring Air Force opportu-
nities. The basic requirement is that applicants have two aca'
demic years remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate
levels, or a combination ol both.
After being nominated by a Prolessor of Aerospace Studies,
applicants seeking enrollment in the Two-Year Program are
evaluated on scores achieved on the SAT/ACT, scores
achieved on the AFOQT, the Air Force medical exam, and a
personal interview by a board oI Air Force officers.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in ad'
vance of intended enrollment, interested students must apply
early in the year preceding the falllerm in which they intend to
enter the program. Application should be made in writing or by
a personal visit to the Professor of Aerospace Studies.
REOUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: General l\.4ilitary
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores); Enrollment require-
ments are as follows: (1) be a U.S. Cilizen, \2) possess good
moral character, (3) not be more lhan 30 years ol age at
graduation and commissioning (may be waived to 35 for prior
military service)i not more than 26 1/2 years at graduation and
commissioning if entering flight training, (4) be medically quali-
fied, (5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United States, and (6) be
accepted by the University as a regular full-time student.
Veterans will be phased into Air Force ROTC according to their
college standing and at the discretion of the Professor of Air
Force Aerospace Studies.
Professional Ofticer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Students
are selected Ior the POC on a competitive basis. ln addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GN.lC, entrance into the
POC requires that students be not less than 17 years of age;
meet mental and physical requirements lor commissioningi
have satisfactorily completed approximately 60 semester
hours toward his or her degree and be in good standing in the
institulion, and be recommended by the Professor of Air Force
Aerospace Studres.
ACADEMIC CREDIT: The classroom work in both the Gen'
eral Military and Professional Otficer Courses is classilied as
elective work and is credited in varyrng amounts, depending
on the student's program, toward degree requirements. Stu-
dents should consult with the dean of their particular college to
determine the amount of credit allowed.
FIELD TRAINING: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists of academic work, intensive orienta-
tion on Air Force environment and traditional military training. lt
also includes orientation flights in Air Force aircraft and a close
look at the Air Force in operation. Cadets in the two-year
program must, by law, attend six week Field Training prior to
POC entry. Four-year program cadets attend four week Field
Training, normally between their sophomore and junior years.
Field training is conducted at an Air Force base, and allcadets
receive approximately $112 per week while in attendance.
Round trip travel pay between their home and the Field Train'
ing base is provided to each cadet.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Junior memters se'
lected to enter pilot training are required to complete the Light
Aircraft Training for ROTC (LATR), unless they are in posses-
sion ol a valid FAA private (or higheo license. The program
affords cadets the opportunity to solo in light aircraft and
provides approximately 13 hours of total time at government
expense. Cadets willattend FSP for three weeks between lheir
junior and senior years al an Air Force base. Pay and travel will
be the same as Field Training.
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY TRAINING: ln addition to
academic training received, a part of each Aerospace Course
is reserved tor Leadership Laboratory. The Cadet Corps is
comprised completely of cadets in the AFROTC program. The
corps is cadel directed and operaled and all plans and pro-
grams are developed and executed by cadets. Consequently,
each potentialAir Force olficer has the opportunity to develop
leadership abilities through directed and elected activities.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon completion
of AFROTC POC and receipt of a baccalaureate degree, ca'
dets are eligible for commission as Second Lieutenant in the
United States Air Force.
DISTINGUISHED AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES: Up to
15 percent of the seniors each year may be designated as
Distinguished Graduates of the AFBOTC program. Their supe-
rior performance earns them preferential consideration in job
assignments and in opportunities for both Regular Air Force
Commissrons and graduate education at Arr Force expense.
MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE PURSUING THE
POC: All POC members receive a tax free monthly allowance
of $100 or a total of S2,000 during this two year course.
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COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM: Each year the Air
Force awards anumberof four, three, lhree-and-a-half , twoand
two'and-a-half year scholarships on acompetitive basis to lhe
best qualified students. Scholarships include $100 per month
for 10 months each year the scholarship is in effect, and also
provides full tuition, most laboratory, lextbook, and incidental
fees, and out-oistate fees if applicable.
BOOKS AND UNIFORMS: All uniforms and textbooks re-
quired for the General i,,lilitary Course and the Professional
Officer Course are furnished by LouisianaTech and the U.S. Air
Force. Each member of AFROTC will make a refundable de-
posit of $10.00 to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: AFROTC sponsors a
number ol functions that provide avenues for lurlher personal
development lor qualilied cadets.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to pro-
moting a better understanding of the role of airpower in the
Aerospace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
ANGEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell Flight of the National Angel
Flight is an honorary auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society. lt is a
service organization open to women who meet the Flight's
qualilications.
HONOR GUARD: A military group composed of outstanding
cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial functions. Those
include providing the personal escort guard for the University
President, conducting llag ceremonies, providing a color
guard forcampus and civic activities, and giving precision drill
exhibitions.
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS AND AIR BASE VISITATION:
Members are afforded opportunities to fly in various types of
military aircralt for purposes of orientation and lamiliarization.
Air Force Base visitations are also otfered and encouraged.
FORMAL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a formal N,lilita-
ry Ballannually for the members of the Corps and their invited
guests.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors leams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
AEROSPACE STUDIES CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Aerospace Science 125,126. 127 ...........................................3
Leadership Lab
English 101 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients)..............................3
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225,226,227 ........... ..............................3
Leadership Lab
Any Foreign Language 101'102 (A.F. Scholarship Recipients
only)......................... . .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..... ..... .. .. .. 6
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333 ............ ..............................6
Leadership Lab
lvlathematics 110 or higher ...................3
Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, 432, 433 ........ ..................................6
Leadership Lab
Graduate with Academic Degree
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College of Administration and Business
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS, Dean
PHILIP F. RICE, Direclor, Graduate Division
JAI\,IES R. NTICHAEL, Director, Research Division
HOMER G. PONDER, Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON, Director, School of
Prof essional Accountancy
THOMAS L. MEANS, Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
JOHN L. GLASCOCK, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
JAMES L. HESTER. Head, Department ol Management
and Marketing
ACCREDITATION
The undergraduate and masters business programs offered
by the Collegeof Administration and Business, LouisianaTech
University, are accredited by the American Assembly of Col
legiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Also, the three programs
oflered by the College in Accounling ' BS, MPA, and MBA
(Concentration in Accounting) are accredited by AACSB.
The Besearch Division of the College ol Administration and
Business is accredited by the Association for University Busi-
ness and Economic Research (AUBER).
DEGREES ANO CURRICULA
ASSOCIATE. Two programs lead to the Associale of Sci'
ence degree the Secretarial Curriculum and the Business
Technology Curriculum Requirements for lhese programs are
given in the Bulletin under the Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies.
BACHELOn. Ihe baccalaureate degree oflered by the Col'
Iege is the Bachelor of Science degree. The four'year curricula
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science are the Accounl
ing Curriculum, the Business Administration Curriculum, the
Business Economics Curriculum, the Finance Cu(iculum, the
Management Curriculum, and the Marketing Curriculum.
MASTER. The Master of Business Administration degree is
offered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision
making which is applicable to all specialties in business admin-
istration, as well as to general management responsibilities. A
number of specialties are available.
The Master of Professional Accountancy degree is offered.
DOCTOR. The Doctor ol Business Administration (D.B.A.)
degree is offered.
See the University Graduate School section for additional
inlormation on graduate degrees.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects and
Tech's first graduale, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. ln 1950, the School of Business Administration was
created by the Louisiana State Board of Education. ln 1970,
Tech was designated as a University and the School became
lhe College of Admrnrstralion and Busrness
PURPOSE
As part of a state university, lhe College of Administration
and Business recognizes its commitment to serve the public
interest principally in educational endeavors. ln accordance
with general university objectives, therefore, it is the primary
purpose of the College to otfer instructional programs which
combine broad educational backgrounds with the opportunity
for some specialization in selected business and economics
areas.
RESEARCH DIVISION
The activities of the Research Division involve contract and,
to the extent resources are available, non-contract research.
Activities include publication of ' The Louiliana Economy.'
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
The Center tor Economic Education. is affiliated with the
Louisiana Council and the national Joint Council on Economic
Education The Center's primary purpose is to provide a com-
prehensive program for increasing the level of economic
understanding.
THE LINCOLN BANK ANO TRUST COMPANY
BURTON R. RISINGER FACULTY CHAIR
Dean Emeritus Burton R. Risinger was Dean of the College of
Administration and Businessfrom 1945until 1975. He wasalso
the founding President of the Lincoln Bank and Trusl
Company.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and Trust
Company established the Burton R. Risinger Faculty Chair.
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER/
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Loursiana Tech is one of several Louisiana Universities,
along with the Department of Commerce and lndustry, provid'
ing a statewide network of management counseling and tech'
nical assistance to small business firms and prospective small
business owners. The Small Business lnstitute provides oppor-
tunities for students, under the direction of a faculty member,
to serve as a consulting team.
PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE SCHOOL OF THE
SOUTH
Founded October, 198'1, the Personnel Executive School
serves contemporary training, research and developmental
needs ol personnel practitioners in the slales of Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, and tvlississippi. The
Schoolalso prepares students and practitioners for the nation-
alaccreditation examinations offered on campus by Personnel
Accreditation lnstitute.
LOUISIANA SURVEY CENTER
The Louisiana Survey Center conducts surveys for private
organizations, academic projects, and on subjecls of general
interest. The Center maintains two panels, the Louisiana
Household Survey Panel and the Louisiana Business Execu-
tives Panel, to facilitate the collection and dissemination of
data on attitudes and expectations ol interest to the general
public.
CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES
The Louisiana Real Eslaie Commissron's grant to develop
the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech constituted the
Center's initial funding. The Center coordinales Real Estate




BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
Beta Alpha Psi annually awards a ceriificate in recognition of
outstanding scholarship in the field of accounting to the gradu'
ating senior with the highest scholastic average.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Students with an outstanding scholastic record in the Col-
lege of Administration and Business may be recognized by
election to the honorary society of Beta Gamma Sigma.
CAB OUTSTANDING SENIOR SCHOLARS
The laculty of the College of Adminiskation and Business
each year elects from among the seniors a group of students
who are designated as outstanding senior scholars. The selec'
tion is made primarily on the basis of scholarship. The pictures
and accomplishments of these studentsare placed in alighted
bulletin board lor a year.
CPA AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Certified Public Accountants
makes an annual award to the Accounting student who is
pursuing the Nraster's degree program and who has an excel
lent scholastic average, providing the student has taken 15
semester hours oI accounting (number 400 and above) at
Louisiana Tech University.
DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARO
The Della Sigma PiScholarship Award key is awarded annu-
ally by the fraternity to the senior, wheiher or noi a member ol
the fraternity, who ranks the highest in scholarship in any one
ol the curricula in lhe College of Administration and Business.
NAA OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARO
The National Association of Accountants Outstanding Se-
nior Award is given annually to a student who has shown
outstanding academic achievement in the discipline of ac-
counting. The award is given by the Shreveport Chapter of
NAA,
PHI CHI THETA NATIONAL KEY AWARD
The PhiChaTheta NationalKey Award is presented annually
to a senior member of lhe fraternity enrolled in the College of
Administration and Business. The key rs awarded on the basis
of scholarship, leadership and activities
SCHOLARSHIPS
For information about scholarships available to all Louisiana
Tech students. contacl the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies. The following scholarships are available to
CAB students only Those administered by the CAB are
awarded by faculty scholarship committees and information
lrray be obtained by contacting the Office of the Dean, College
of Adminiskation and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Tech Station,
Buston, Louisiana, 71 272.
B. H. RAINWATER
The family ol B. H Rainwater, Sr., a man prominent in Buston
business and civic affairs for over 50 years, has established a
memorial scholarship The amount of $300 is awarded annually
to a student in the finance curriculum who is rnierested in a
career in Real Estate
BURTON R. RISINGER
Through the gifts of alumni and others a scholarship has
been established to honor Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus.
The award is normally awarded to a first year Business Admin
istration student in the approximate amount of $300.
BUSINESS FOUNDATION
To assisl the College in its developmental programs there is
a non profit, tax exempt corporation known as the SBA Foun'
dation. Contributions are accepted by the loundation from
corporations, alumni and others. Any gifts designated lor
scholarships are available to students in CAB programs.
LAWSON L. SWEARINGEN_COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE COMPANIES
Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered in
Boston l,4assachusetts, with regional offices located in Rus-
lon, Louisiana, established in 1981 a recognition endowment
award in the CAB in honor of its Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Lawson L. Swearingen. N,4r Swearingen is a 1947
business graduate of Louisiana Tech.
EUGENE L. GILL
When he learned of Tech's new School of Professional
Accountancy, Mr. Gill - a CPA licensed in three states 'wrote, '.
. This is one of the greatest movements in the properdirection
for those who are planning to pursue a course of study prepar-
ing them to enter the accounting profession . . .'. ln 1976 he
established a fund to provide each year financial assistance for
a deserving student in the School. Additional inlormation is
available from the School s director.
LORAINE N. HOWARD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
The family and friends of Loraine N. Howard, prominent
business woman and community leader, have established a
memorial endowment lor scholarships. The scholarships are
awarded annually to oulstanding studenls pursuing a curricula
in the Department of Business Analysis and Communication.
R. WAYNE MONDY SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. R. Wayne [.4ondy, a 1974 Tech graduate with the Doctor-
ate of Business Administration, has established a scholarship
program with contributions to the SBA Foundation. The en'
dowment fund will provide scholarship assistance in the mini-
mum amount of S00 to a student enrolled in a program of the
College of Administration and Business.
J. MURRAY MOORE SCHOLARSHIP
J. l\.4urray N,4oore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration grad-
uate, has endowed a S29,750 scholarship fund in the CAB to
'encourage students in making a career in private enterprise.'
L4r. and N.4rs. N,4oore operale a construction firm based in El
Dorado, Arkansas.
T. L. JAMES AND COMPANY
T L. James and Company has established a scholarship'
internshipaward for an entering freshman each yearwho plans
to enroll in one of the currucla of the College oF Administration
and Business. The award is a minimum of $5,000 during a four
year program in the lorm ol $1 ,250 scholarships for each of the
first three years and an internship work opportunity in the final
year of study which will enable the student to earn at leasl as
much as the scholarhip portion of the award
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CHARLES L. WINGFIELD_C.I.T. FINANCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
C lT FinancialCorp., headquartered in New York City, has
established a $21 ,750 recognition endowmenl award in the
CAB in honor of its financing division president, Charles L.
Wingfield t',/r. Wingfield is a 1948 business graduate of Louisr
ana Tech.
DAVIO L. GLOER
The Beta Psi Chapter oI Delta Sigma Pi has established a
scholarship award in memorialto one of its outstanding mem-
bers killed in the Vietnam War. The 'David L. Gloer Scholarship
Award' (fifty-dollar minimum) is given annually to a senior in any
field of study in the College of Administration and Business.
Selection of the recipient is based on academic standing,
financial need. and other considerations.
PHI CHI THETA
The Delta Eta Chapter ol Phi Chi Thela awards annually a
scholarship toa memberenrolled inanycurricula in the College
ol Administration and Business. Selection is madeon the basis
of need, scholastic achievement, leadership qualities, charac-
ter, motivation and potentialby a committee selected from the
members ol the lraternity.
JOSIE W. CAMPBELL O'NEAL SCHOLARSHIP
N,4r. John A. O'Neal and N,4rs. Paul Rosenzweig have estab-
lished a scholarship program in the deparlment of Business
Analysis and Communication in honor of their mother l\,4rs.
Josre W. Campbell O'Neal. The late Mrs. O'Nealwas a school
teacher in Lincoln and Ouachita parishes during lhe early
1900s and was always interested in education The scholar-
ships are awarded to students purusing a degree in the depart-
ment and are based on academic record and need
CYNTHIA ANN CLARK THOMPSON MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
William Norman Thompson, a 1980 Tech graduate, has es-
tablished a scholarship in memory of his wife, a former Tech
student, forstudents of the Schoolof Professional Accountan'
cy The scholarship is awarded annually lo a student with a
linancial need who has had to work to meet that need.
THE O. B. CLARK ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Relatives of Mr O. B. Clark have established a $11,000
endowment lund in his honor for business scholarships Mr.
Clark is a 1914 business graduate of Louisiana Tech and ts a
prominenl banker and land owner in Strong, Arkansas.
THE WILLIAM A. AND VIRGINIA LOMAX
MARBURY ENDOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHPS
[,4r. and N,4rs. William l,,larbury have established a $29,750
endowment fund for business scholarships. [,4r. Marbury, Pres,
idenl of the Marbury Companies in Buston, said the award 'JUSt
gives Virgrnia (N.4rs. N,4arbury) and me a very warm feeling We
wanl 1o return something to the University and communtty that
have given so much to us.' Both l\.4r. and Ny'rs. L4arbury are Tech
graduates.
LOTHAR I. IVERSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A $10,000 endowed scholarship fund has been establshed
in accordance with the willof Lothar L lversen. Dr. lversen was a
memberofthe LouisianaTech business facultv with the rank ol
Pro,essor ol Finance kom 1955 to 1958.
THE THOMAS A. AND LUCINDA RITCHIE WALKER
ENDOWMENT FUND
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have eslab-
lished a M7,000 endowment fund for business scholarships.
This scholarship is in honor of i,,lr. and i./rs. Thomas A. Walker
who live in Ny'inden, Louisiana Mr Thomas Walker is owner of
Walker lndustrial Plaslics. Both Ny'r and [,4rs. Walker received
graduate degrees from Louisiana Tech in '1976.
WILLIAM ROY AND MAXINE R. ADAMS, JR.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
[.4r. and l\..4rs. William Roy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters of Louisiana Tech University, especially in
the area of academic excellence This scholarship is based on
academic excellence and is to be awarded toa MPA candidate
of at least Junior standing and of good moral character.
THE GEORGE CURTIS ANO ESTHER BELLE
MOSELY TAYLOR ENOOWMENT FOR BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mr. and t\y'rs. Jack T Taylor, Jr. haveestablished an endowed
scholarship for business sludents in honor of his grandpar'
ents. Mr. Taylor is managing partner of the Shreveport otfice of
Peat l\,,1arwick N.Iain and Company. Heloined the company after




The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953, as
a professional organization. The purpose of the club is to
encourage higher standards of scholarship and develop a
closer relationship among the accounting students, faculty,
and t usinessmen.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapte. of the professional national fraternity of
Alpha Kappa Psi was chartered on February 12, 1967. Alpha
Kappa Psi is the oldest professional fraternity in business. The
objects of Alpha Kappa Psiare 'to further the individual welfare
of its members; to foster scientific research in the fields of
commerce, accounts, and finance; to educate the public to
appreciate and demand higher ideals therein; and to promote
and advance in institutions of college rank, courses leading to
degrees in business administration.'
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977. The organiza,
tion is a worldwide professional associalion of personnel and
industrial relations practitioners, university faculty members,
and students. The programs and activities of the organization
are designed to provide a professional enrichment for the
student's academic experience.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta Alpha psi
was established in N,4ay, 1956. Beta Alpha psi is a national
professional and honorary traternity, the purpose of which is to
encourage and foster the idea of service as the basis of the
accounting profession: to promote the study of accountancy
and its highest ethical standards; to act as a medium between
prolessional accountants, instructors, students, and others
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who are interested in the development of the study of profes-
sion of accountancy; to develop high moral, scholastic, and
professional attainments in its members; and to encourage
cordial relations among its members and the profession.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic soci-
ety for students in all fields of business. ll is the scholastic
sociely recognized by the Accreditalion Council of the Ameri
can Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. A school or
college of business administration must be a member of the
Accreditation Council of the AACSB in order to have a chapter
of Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is highly
prized as a badge of merit recognized by leading business
administrators everywhere.
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The official student body organization of the College is the
Business Students Association. The president of this associa-
tion is the president ol the student body of the College of
Administration and Business. Dues are one dollar per quarter,
and this is an official charge recognized by the College.
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
The Data Processing Management Associatron is a student
organrzation atfiliated with the National Data Processing l\,lan-
agement Association; its charter was received on January 23,
1973. The organization s purposes are to encourage the inter-
est of its members in data processing and to facilitate the
exchange of information between students and professionals
in data processing in their efforts to develop a betier
understanding.
DELTA PI EPSILON
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional graduate
fraternity in business education. The fraternity was organized
at New York University in 1936. Scholarship, cooperation, and
leadership in business education are the primary functions of
the traternity.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Beta Psichapterof the professional international fraternity of
Delta Sigma Piwas chartered on [/ay 15, 1948. The purpose of
the fraternity is to foster the study of business, lo encourage
scholarship and the association of students, to promote closer
affiliation between the commercialworld and students of busi-
ness, to further a high standard of business elhics and culture,
and to promote the civic and commercial welfare of the
communitY.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Membership in lhe Financial l\.4anagement Association is
open to any student interested in a career in Finance, including
Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and Financial
Management. The Club is devoted to the professional develop'
ment of its members and to lostering improved relationship
among students, laculty and professionals in lhe severalareas
of Finance.
COLLEGIATE SECRETARIES INTERNATIONAL
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of Collegiate Secretaries lnter-
national was created when the NationalCollegiate Association
for Secretaries merged with Professional Secretaries lnterna-
tionalin April, 1987. This association is a prolessional organiza-
tion for degree-granting collegiate institutions otfering secreta-
rial/adminGtrative services programs on the undergraduate
leveland teacher education programs in the secretarial/admin'
islrative services area.
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Omicron Delta Epsilon is one ol the nation's largest academ-
ic honor societies. lt was established in January of 1963 as the
result of the merger between two major honor societies, Omi-
cron Delta Gamma, which was originally lounded in 1915, and
Omicron Chi Epsilon, which was originally founded in 1955.
Omicron Delta Epsilon is a member of lhe American Associa-
tion of Collegiate Honor Societies and, thus, is fully recognized
and accredited. lt is open to students who have a 3.0 or better
grade point average, graduate students in the field of Econom-
ics, the Economics and Finance Department.
PHI CHI THETA
Phi ChiTheta, a national fraternity in business and econom-
ics, was first organized in 1924. Louisiana Tech's chapter,
Delta Eta, was established in'1974. The purposes of the organi'
zation are to promote the cause of higher busaness education
and training; to foster high ideals in business careers; to
encourage fraternity and cooperation while preparing for such
careers; to slimulate the spirit of sacrifice and unselfish devo-
tion to the attainment of such ends.
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon evolved from the
Louisiana Tech Marketing Club. PSW exists to meet a need -
that of providing a collegiate organization for marketing stu-
dents, educators, and protessionals; and is dedicated to the
building of the marketing profession.
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter of Sigma lota Epsilon was organized at Louisi-
ana Tech in 1949. Sigma lota Epsilon is an honorary and
professional fraternity in the management field. lts purpose is
to provide stimulation and incentive to students of manage-
menl, to recognize their scholastic merit, and to losler man-
agement as a profession and the development of the profes-
sionalattitude toward it. The fraternity is the student division of
the Academy of N,lanagement, which grants fullmembership to
those who are interested and engaged in advancing the theory
and philosophy of management through teaching, research, or
publication.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement of
l\ranagement received iis charter on Jar,uaty 24, 1948. The
purpose of this society is to inspire studenls in business
administration and to promote contact among individuals in
the business world.
COUNSELING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor. This assign-
menl is made early during the student's first term of enrollmenl
in the University and the counselor designated is based on the
curriculum or option the student enrolls in at registration.
Counselors are assigned by the CAB undergraduate division
director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to take
in future quarters during established preregistration periods,
and areavailable during posted conference hours to advise the
students on academic and career matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Rome program should contact the Director of Undergraduate
Studies, CAB, early in their program to determlne what courses
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will be available in Rome. For further rnformation see the 'Tech
Rome section of the University's Bulletin
UNOERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS AND TRANSFER
POLICIES
ADMISSIONS POLICIES
Louisiana Tech's College of Adminislration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving appro-
priate educational objectives. Part of the CAB's responsibiltiy
to present and potential students and to the general public is to
admit to the CAB only those students who, by past educaiional
preparation and demonstrated capability, are prepared to
complete their intended cu(iculum at lhe CAB s required level
ol quality.
ln general, students who have an overall, attempted average
of 2 0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted The
complete current slalement of admissions requirements may
be obtained upon request to the CAB dean's office, which
makes all admissions decisions and translers students into the
CAB during each registration period in accordance with poli-
cies in effect at that time.
TRANSFER POLICIES
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Business accepts lor degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with pub-
lished policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general information section ol the University's Bulletin. The
final determination of degree credit in any CAB curriculum, is,
however, made by the CAB dean's otfice. A complete state-
ment of currenl degree credit evaluation policies may be ob-
tained upon request lrom the CAB dean's office.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a normal course'load, as
defined by lhe University, except when on probation, during
which term(s) the student is placed on 'limited load'and may
schedule a maximum of nine semester hours.
Each time CAB studenls are suspended, their totalacadem-
ic stalus is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Stan-
dards Committee. ln addition to acting on appeals for reinstale-
ment from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on suspended students. The Committee may also
disenroll a student from the CAB when the requirements for
admission are not being met by the student in the quality of
work afler admission. Additionally, a student is normally
'Dropped from the CAB'when an indelinite suspension, or the
equivalent, has been received.
CAB GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To receive a degree from the CAB a student must be admit-
ted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB at the
Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to refer to the
courses specified in the senior year of the student's curricu-
lum The number of semester hours defined in the senior year
and other graduation requirements are ihe same as lor the
University
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
All official notices atfecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall from
the dean's oflice (CAB '106) The notices placed thereon ofii-
cially update the Universily bulletins and are binding on stu-
dents pursuing programs offered by the College as if pub-
lished in the bulletins.
All CAB students enter the College under all University and
CAB policies then in effect. Each student is responsible for
meeting all catalog requirements lor graduation, including
taking courses in the proF,er sequence as shown in each
curriculum. Most 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only
to students wilh the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further inlormation contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unit that offers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education oI students. Such changes
are not retroactive on work already taken by admitted students
but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total
remaining hours required for graduation cannot be increased
and a student is not required to take an added course not
available prior to gradualion or lor which the specified prereq'
uisite course(s)will not have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula or options a reevalua'
tion of all work already taken is done in terms of that particular
program's requiremenls. Due to the rapid advancement in
knowledge, a student is permitted live years from the first
admission date to complete a four-year curriculum, after which
time a reevalualion of all work previously taken may be
required.
Any deviations from curricular and other CAB requirements
must be approved in writing in advance of the deviation (e.9.,
substitution of courses). Such changes must normally be rec'
ommended by the student's assigned counselor and ap-
proved by the student's academic head/ director and the CAB
undergraduate division director.
ELECTIVES SYSTEM IN CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which meet
catalog requirements including electives. Certain electives are
defined in the curricula. Any courses taken which are not
specified in the student's program and are not specifrcally
included in the electives requiremenls will be counted as non'
degree courses. To be acceptable for degree credit any devia
tion in required or elective courses must be recommended in
writing, in advance, by the student's counselor and have the
written approval of the CAB undergraduate division director. ln
general, course substitutions are discouraged, including elec-
tives, and must have a sound justification to be approved
REOUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
FOR GENERAL STUDIES STUDENTS IN COLLEGE
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
(See degree curriculum in General Studies in the College of
Arts and Sciences.)
Forstudents in the College ol Arts and Scrences who wish to
major in economics (and minor in a non-business field) the
following courses will be required.
Semester Hours
TOTAL 30
Students selecting a major in Economics will not be permit-
ted to earn toward graduation any additional courses rn the
College of Administration and Business beyond the require
menl for the Economics maior.
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REOUIREMENTS FOR BUSINESS MINORS FOR
STUDENTS ENROLLED IN OTHER TECH
COLLEGES
Students enrolled in other colleges may not take a malor in
any area in the College of Administration and Business except
economics. This statement means that no student of another
college may take for degree credlt any combination of courses
in the College of Administration and Business whether called a
minor or electives or a combination thereof, in excess of a total
of 27 semester hours.
Most 300 and 400 level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director of the academic unit that offers the courses.
BUSINESS FOUNDATION N/lNOR. This minor is designed for
those students in fields other than those otfered in the College
ol Administralion and Business who may want to enter the
graduate program to earn a Master of Eusiness Administration
(MBA) degree. (See N.4BA program in the graduate section of
the catalog for a description of this degree program.)
There has been a substantial demand for graduates with the
MBA degree who specialized in another field in their under-
graduate programs. These graduates have a speciaiized de'
gree or a broad liberal arts degree outside of business and
have also acquired a knowledge ol business functions with
emphasis on administration or management. The demand by
industry has been particularly heavy for [,48A graduates with
undergraduate programs in mathemalics, science and engi-
neering, but the demand also exists for N4BA graduates having
social sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21 hours lrom
among the following courses (more may be taken if desired up
to a maximum of 27 hours of courses): Accounting 203, 204,
205, ot 203,204,210; Business Law 355; Quantitative Analysis
220, 233; Economics 215; Finance 318; Management 31 1 , 333;
Marketing 300.
Minor in Accounting: Accounting 203, 204, 205, 303, 304,
305, 307, 308, 411, 412. and 413, lolal 27 semester hours.
Students in other colleges may not major in accounting.
Minor in Nranagement lnformation Systems: Quantitative
Analysis 220, 233,338, 339, 340,435; L4anagement 3331 total
21 semester hours.
lvlinor in Economics: Economics 201, 202, 312; and 12 hours
of Economics courses at the 300 and 400 level, to complete 21
semester hours
Minor in Finance, including lnsurance and Real Estate: Eco-
nomics 215; Accounting 203,204, 210; Finance 318; and nine
other hours of Finance courses to complete 22 semesterhours.
l\y'inor in General Business: Accounting 203,204,210, Eco-
nomics 215; Finance 318; Management 311; N4arketing 300;
and a 3 hour CAB elective to complete 22 semester hours.
Ny'inor in l/anagement, including Human Resources and
Production/Operations l\,4anagement: Management 31 1 ; and
18 hours from 300 and 400 level Management courses to
complete 21 semester hours.
N,Iinor in Marketing: Marketing 300; and 18 hours from 300
and 400 level N/arketing courses to complete 21 semester
hours
Minor in Secretarial: Office Administration 102.103,210,211 ,
214.215.216, and 307: Total 22 semester hours.
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
The objectives of two-year associate degree programs are:
(1) to permit students to continue their educational develop-
ment in a university-level climate; (2) to provide a curriculum of
both general educalion and general and specific business
knowledge appropriate to persons planning to take functional
and trainee positions in government and industry; (3) to pro-
vide a meaninglul termination point for students desiring only
two years of college; and (4) to facrlitaie the present or future
continuation of the associate degree students'education to.
ward the baccalaurage degree.
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
The primary obJective of the program is to provide an educa-
lional alternative for students who desire and need tor their
intended careers, basic education beyond high school, but
less than a four-year college program, and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancemenl opportunities For degree and course require-
ments, see the Division of Basic and Career Studies section ol
the bulletin.
BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
Six baccalaureate degree curricula are otfered by the Col-
lege of Administration and Business: Accounting; Business
Administration (with several options or specialties available
from the Business Analysis and Communication Department);
Business Economics; Finance; Llanagement (with several op-
tions or specialties available from the Nranagement and Mar-
keting Department) and Ny'arketing. The course requirements
for these four-year programs are given in the following pages.
(Notei The srx curricula are given in alphabetical order with
several pages of options being listed after the Business Admin-
istration curriculum and the L4anagement curriculum).
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already de-
cided whatcurriculum or major theywish to pursue maydesig-
nate that curriculum when they register. Students who have
not definitely decided what curriculum they wish to pursue
should write'Business-Basic' after the word'curriculum' on
the registration packet.
All six of the baccalaureate degree programs have the fol-
lowing onjectives: (1) to assist studenls to prepare personally
and professionally lor future roles as citizens and leaders in a
complex, changing society by providing a broad education,
including a background in the liberalarts and naturaland social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their individual
capabilities and the incentive for continued future learning,
seltrmprovement, and advancement by requiring personal
discipline, industry, and high level performancei and (3) to
provide an educational background sufficient for the needs of
those students who are interested in, and qualified for, pursu'
ing studies at the post baccalaureate level. Additional specific





The School of Professional Accountancy offers a lour-year
accounting program leadrng to the Bachelor of Science (8.S.)
degree and a fully integrated five-year accounting program




The two-year associate of science program is designed to
prepare students forJob entryand advancement in executive/
administrative assistant positions in aulomated electronic of-
fice environments. For degree and course requirements, see
lhe Division of Basic and Career Studres section of the bulletin
Freshman Year
English 101, 102 .... ......................
Free Non-CAB E|ective.................
History Elective (100 or 200 level)
lvlanagement 105..................... ...
N/athematics 1 1 1, 222 ..................
Natural Science Elective.. .. .......
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 205................. .
Art 364 or IPE a31 oi l,,fusic SSO or Speecn Si6
Economics 201. 202
Englrsh 201 or 202 . . .
Humanities Electrve'
Natural Science Electives" .............. .
Ouanlilalrve Analysis220,233.... ... ..... .
Students pursuing the Nil.P.A. degree may be provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion of their
junior year. Fifth year courses can be taken only afler comple-
tion of the first four years and final admission to the graduate
school has been attained. To be considered for admission to
the graduate phase, students must submit an admrssion appli-
cation, scores from the Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT), and meet established GPA requiremenis
The foregoing are general statements on admission policies.
The complete current statement on admission requirements
and other program requirements may be obtained upon re-
quest to the office of the Director ot the School of Professional
Accountancy. Students and prospective students are advised
of their obligation to secure from the Director's office program
information and advice on meeting all program requirements.
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
.]tlnior Year
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 307, 308
Business Communications 305.......
Economics 312.......
English 303 or 332 or 336................
Finance 318
Management 31 1, 333 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Marketing 300....
Senior Year
Accounting 41 1, 412, 41 3. .... .. .... .... .. .. ..
Accountin6 Elective. ..
Busrness Law 355, 410.......
Economics 408 or 409 or 410..............
Managemenl 495....
Ouantitative Analysis 338 or 339 or 340
Speech 377.............
TOTAL FOR BACHELOB'S DEGREE.,.,
Graduate Year
Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 513, 5'17, 52'1
Accounting Electives. . . .. .
Economics 510
Frnance 5'15 ...........








The Business Administration Curriculum is structured to: (1)
provide the broad education students will need for flexibility
and mobility as future administrators in various possible types
of organizations; (2) permit students to elect to complete the
program in general business, thereby tailoring the basic pro-
gram to individual educational objectives; (3) permit students
to elect one of several available options (moderate specialties)
to assist them in more adquately fulfilling the requirements of
their planned initial employment; and (4) prepare students for
advanced studies in their chosen fields.
The modern agewith its rapid changes has made it essential
that the future business man and woman be broadly educated
in order to adjust and adapt themselves to changing methods.































.Students with an ACT composite score of 25orgreater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Manage-
ment 105.
'.Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two,quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: Physical Sciences -Chemistry 130, 131;Geology 111, 112,
200 Physics 205.206.207 BIS!9Sr9eL!919rc99 - Brotogicat
Sciences 106. 107
".The humanities elective must be selected from one ofthe
following: History, Ljterature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Lang^uages (above the introductory levet), philosophy, Retrg-
ious Sludies and Engtish 303
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The accounting profession is one of the most rapidly grow-
ing professions in lhe country. To meet this demand the curric-
ulum provides a thorough education in the accounting disci-
pline. This specialized accounting knowledge, together with
the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and business
background, is desrgned to prepare students: (1) to provide
the basis for future growth and development within the ac'
counting profession; (2) for advanced studies in accounting
and olher business lields; (3) to provide the educational foun
dation for future advancement to administrative and leader-
ship positions: and (4)to take appropriate managerial positions
in various lypes of business organizations and government.
The School of Professional Accountancy established by the
Board ol Trustees lor State Colleges and Universities and the
Louisiana Board of Regents is a fully accredited five'year
accounting program leading to the l\y'aster of Professional
Accountancy (N.4.P.A.)degree. The Schoolalso holds full mem-
bership in lhe Federation of Schools of Accountancy.
Any student enrolled in the four'or five-year accounting
program must have earned a minimum of 2.5 grade point
average in the Principles of Accounting Courses (Accounting
203,204,205) in order to continue in the accounting cu(icu-
lum. The minimum acceptable grade in any accounting under-
graduate course is a 'C'. Students enrolled in the accounting
program will normally be allowed to schedule a maxmimum ol
two accounting courses simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transler students electing this curricula will be required to
take at least fifteen semester hours (all at the 500 level for the
t\,4 P A.) in accounting courses numbered 400 and above at
Louisiana Tech Any student currently enrolled in the account-
ing program may not take an accounting course at anolher






therr college specialty aller entering business. Therefore, it is
desirable to theirfuture development that they receive training
in all ot the staif and functional areas of business. ln this way,
they will be prepared to lake full advantage of opportunilies
that present themselves.
However, a specialty may be desirable as an entree or door
inlo the business world. Therefore, a number ol specialties are
provided in the business administration program. These spe
cialties are called options and include Business Analysis, Gen-
eral Business Administration and Management lnformation
Systems The student may select an option at any time but
should normally have chosen it by the beginning of the junior
yeat
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics '100 or 200 . .. .. .. .. ..........
Enghsh 101, 102............................
History Elective (100 or 200 level).
Managemenl 105.................. .....
Mathematics 110,125 ot 111,222
Natural Science Elective*t ...........
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 .
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 2'10........
Economics 201, 202 ................
English 201 ot 202...................
Humanities Elective.** ............
Natural Science Electives.* ....
Ouan ti tative Analysi s 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 3& or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communicalion 305... . . . .
Busrness Law 355....
CAB Electrve (300 or 400 level)....
Economics 312........
Eng|sh 303 or 332 or 336.. ........
Frnance 318.......









TOTAL FOR CURRtCULUM...................... .......................127
'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of l\y'anage'
ment 105.
.'Nine (9)hoursof natural science are required in thecurricu-
lum. Six (6)of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
't"See option seiected for required courses
OPTIONS OFFERED DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
ANALYSIS AND COMMUNICATION
BUSINESS ANALYSIS OPTION
This option is for students who desire specialtraining which
will prepare them for positions involving quantitative methods
in management decision making utilizing mathematics, busi'
ness statistics, and electronic data processing. The desirabili-
ly ol electing this program is underscored by lwo facts: (1) the
steadily increasing importance of business analysis in such
areas as government, industry, and education and (2) the rapid
growth in the theory and application ol business analysis
methods to the management decision making process. This
oplion also particularly prepares one for pursuing the Quantita-
tive Analysis specialty in the Master of Business Administration
program




Quantitative Analysis 340, 430, 432, 435 ... ...........................12
Quantitative Analysis 338 or 339...... ............. .......................3
Quantitative Analysis 422 or Management 476 ......................3
TOTAL 21
GENERAL BUSINESS OPTION
The Business Administration Curriculum provides the stu-
dent with a broad education in business administration includ'
ing courses in the fields of accounting, economics, busrness
finance, marketing, mnagement, business law, and quantila-
tive analysis This general concept of broad business adminis-
tration is extended into lhe G.B.A option to include an addition-
al 21 hours of broad educatron for busrness.
Lisled below are the option courses normally to be taken to
complete this program.
Semester Hours
CAB Elective' ... ...... ........... .....3


































logical sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
r PhysicalScience - Chemistry 130, 131;Geology 111, 112,
200; Physics 205,206, 2O7; Bioloqical Sciences - Biological
TOTAL.............................
'300 or 400 level courses
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS OPTION
This group of courses is primarily designed to prepare stu-
denls forcareers in information syslems, forwork in computing
centers or information processing departments of frusiness
and government, and for work in business systems design and
analysis. lt will provide students with an understanding of the
analysis of business data, a knowledge of the techniques and
methods of utilizing data, a basic competence in computer
programming, and a familiarity with computers and peripheral
equipment
Students interested in lvlanagemenl lnformation Systems
will normally elect the following courses in this option
Semester Hours







"'The humanities elective must be selected from one ofthe
followingi History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Belig





DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND
FINANCE
BUSINESS ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the econo'
my-government, industry and finance, and nonprofit organi-
zatrons ln addrtton. undergraduate lrarning rn economrcs rs an
ideal major lor those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public administration, general business adminis-
tration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidlyin the past and isexpected tocontinuein the
future. Business economists perform a wide variety of tasks for
governmenlal agencies and private organizalions-such as
stalisticaland general research, pricing and marketing, finan-
cial analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
conditions.
To lunction elfectively, the business economisl must have
both a knowledge of theory and an understanding of economic
and business facts and institutions. Although not all econo-
mists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an
adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Stu-
dents can also broaden their training by combining their eco-
nomics major with other areas of their interest.
Freshman Year
Economics'100 or 200..................
English 101, 1 02 .. .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .
History Elective (100 or 200 level)
Management 105..................
Mathematics 110, 125 or 111,222
Natural Science Elective*. ...........
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 20'1
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210........
Economics 201, 202................
English 201 o( 202 . .................
Humanities Elective'*. ............
Natural Science Electives'. ....
Quantitative Analysis 22Q, 233
*Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of N.4anage-
ment 105.
.*Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curricu
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarte.
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selecled must be from the follow-
rng Physical Sciences' Chemist ry 130, 131, Geology 111, 112,
200; Physics 205,206,207. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107
.'.The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
followingi History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303
FINANCE CURRICULUM
The Finance Curriculum provides students with lhe back-
ground lo enter a variety of financial fields. The Frnance Curric-
ulum is designed for students who have an interest in financial
management (including linancial position analysis, workrng
capital management, funds acquisition and capilal investment
analysis), commercial banking, securilies analysis, insurance,
and real estate. The curriculum combines a liberal arts founda-
tion and an in-depth coverage of business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variety of financial topics.
Semester Hours
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Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 33'1 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communicalion 305. . .......
Business Law 355...
CAB Electrve (300 or 400 level)........... ... . . . . ...
Economics 312
English 303 or 332 or 336....................... . . . .
Finance 318............




CAB Electives (300 or 400 level).........
Economics 408, 437 : ..
Economics Electives (approved by advisor)
Free Non-CAB Electrve........... . . .. ... .
N/anagement 495.
Freshman Year
Economics 100 or 200....... ....... ..
English 101, 102 ..... .....................
History Elective (100 or 200 level)
N.4anagement 1 05' ........................
lvlathematics 1 10, 125 or'111,222
Natural Science Elective" ... . .....
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210.......
Economics 201, 202 ...............
English 201 ot 202... .......... . ..
Humanities Elective -" . ...... .
Natural Science Electives'. ....
Ouantilative Analysis 220. 233
Junior Year
Art 3M or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communrcatron 305
CAB Elect've (300 or 400 level)
Economics 312
English 303 or 332 or 336 .
Finance 318,319





CAB Electives (300 or 400 tevet)
Finance Electives."
Finance 414. 425
























































'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of N,lanaqe-
ment 105.
"Nine (9) hours ol natural science are required in the curricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: Phvsical Sciences - Chemistry 130, 131;Geology 111,112,
200; Physics 205, 206, 207. Biolooical Sciences ' Biological
Sciences 106, 107.
'.'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
followrng: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303
""For student interested rn various specialty areas of fi-
nance, specific courses are suggested for the finance elec
tives as follows:
tvlanagerial Finance: Finance 422, 430, and 412 ot 427
Banking and lnveslments: Finance 422 430 and 412
lnsurance: Finance 300, 431, and 432 or 435




l/anagers arefound at every leveland in every kind of private
and public organization. lvlanagers all have in common the
responsibility of helping their organizations meet their
obiectives.
A career in management is idealfor those who possess good
leadership qualities and have the ability towork wellwith other
people. lndividuals inlerested in management should be crea'
tive, outgoing, and have the ability lo guide and motivate
people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the student wilh an interesi in
management. These include Business l,4anagement and En-
trepreneurship, Human Resources Management, Pre-Law,
and Production/Operations Management.
The student may select an option at any time but should
normally have chosen it by the beginning of the junior year
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics '100 or 200....... ............. . ... 3
English 101, 102 ............... . . .................. .............6
History Elective (100 or 200 level)...... ............................ .......3
filangement 105. ................. . ....................................... .. .3
Mathematics 110, '125 or 111,222................................... ... . .6
Natural Science Elective.*.. ..................... ..................... .......3
Political Science 201 ....... . ........3
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 j
30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210...
Economics 201, 202 ............
English 20'f or 202.... . . ..........
Humanities Elective.'. ......... .
Natural Science Electives.' ...
Ouantitative Analysi s 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Business Communicalron 305 .
Busrnesstaw355......
CAB Electrve (300 or 400 level) . . .
Economics 312.. ....... . .
Enghsh 303 or 332 or 336. . .
Finance 3'18 ................
[,4anagement 3'l 1, 333
Marketing300........
Speech 377.. ...... . . .
Senior Year






*Students with an ACTcomposite score of25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of N/anage-
ment 105.
'.Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in thecurricu-
lum. Six (6) of the hours must be selecled from a two'quarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and
biological sciences. Courses selected must be from the follow-
ing: PhvsicalSciences - Chemistry 130, 131:Geology 111, 112,
200; Physics 205, 206, 2O7. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological
Sciences 106, 107.
.t.The humanities elective must be selectedfrom one ofthe
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303.
*.*.See option selecled for required courses.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ANO
ENTREPRENEURSHIP OPTION
This option is desjgned for the student who desires training
in general business management. The business mangement
option concentrates on management courses such as person-
nel, sales, smallbusinesses, and industrial management. Oth-
er courses include the legal aspects of government and busi-
ness, marketing research, and manageftal economics.
Students electing this option often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental bod'
ies. Other students use their training in this curriculum to
become an entrepreneur and start a business of their own. The
following courses will normally be elected to satisfy this option.
Semester Hours
t\.4anagement 340, 400,470,475,485....... .... .. . ...15
l,4arkeling 482 .. ........ ... ...............3
Quantitative Analysis 430. ............. . ......... ... ........................3
TOTAL 21
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT OPTION
The Human Resources t\.4anagement option rs often referred
to as personnal manaqement or industrial relaiions. Job oppor-
tunities for personnel specialists exisl throughout the country
in both the private and public sector. The opiion courses
normally laken include: 
semester Hours
Finance 435. . ... ........ ..... .......3
Management 419, 447, 470. 47 2, 478..... . ...... ................ ...'15
Ouantitative Analysis 435.. . ......... ............ ............. .... .......3
TOTAL...... . ..........................21
PRE-LAW OPTION
The Pre Law option is designed for those students who are
interested in a legal career and are planning to enter law
school. Under this option, the legalaspects and environment of


















in addition to courses in management, finance, and tax are
studied.
The work of successful lawyers has come to be more and
more associated with the rendering ofopinions and counselon
business matters such as banking, insurance, realestate titles,
business conlracls, etc. A studenl interested in a legal career
of advising business and the corporate world may enroll in the
Pre-Law option.
IMPORTANT: Each Law school determines its own require-
ments such as admission criteria, number and type of semes-
ter hours required forentrance, etc. Students planning toenter
law school should be in communication with that school shortly
after coming to college to insure the program they take will
meet all requirements of the law school the student plans to
attend.
Students who elect this option willfinish all requirements for
the Bachelor of Science degree before they enter law school.
Semester Hours
Accounting 307 or Economics 410................ .........................3
BusinessLaw356,441,445.....................................................9
English 423 or Philosophy 201 or 251 ............ ..................... . .3
Finance 414 ............. ... ...........................3




Formerly the lndustrial N,langement option, this option is
designed to fill a growing demand for business graduates with
sufficient technical background to cope with modern manage-
ment problems in business and industry. The production man-
agefs job is to direct and coordinate ways of improving ex-
isting production facilities, to expand and modify these facili-
ties as needed, to obtain optimum efficiency and economy ol
operations, and maximize prolits.
This cu(iculum prepares graduates for jobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis, materi'
als management, and related areas. Listed below are the
specialized courses for this option' 
semester Hours
lndustrial Engineering 409............. . .... ................... . ......3
Management Electives (300 or 400 level)........................... ....6
Management 475, 476..............................................................6
Ouantitative Analysis 338, 430.................................................6
TOTAL 21
MARKETING CURRICULUM
ln the past several decades, marketing has become lhe
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare indi-
viduals for a wide range of possible positions in this exciting
field. These posiiions include retailing, advertising, sales and
sales management, wholesaling, product development, public
relations, and marketing research.
This curriculum should provide the student with a body of
knowledge pertaining to marketing principles, decision-mak-
ing, and practices. lt should also provide the student wilh the
opporlunity for flexrbility rn career choices
The courses lo be taken in this curriculum include:
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Economics 100or200................ ................3
English 101, 102 .................... . . . . ... .......6
History Elective (100 or 200 level)....................... ....... ... . ... 3
N.4anagement 105' ...... .......... . ......................................3
l\,lathematics 110,125. ot 111,222 . ......... .......6
Natural ScienceE|ective"....................................................3
Political Science 201
Psychology 102 or Sociology 20'1
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204, 210........
Economics 201, 202 ................
English 201 ot 202 ........... .......
Humanities Elective
Natural Science Electives" ....
Ouanlitative Analysis 220, 233
Junior Year
Art 3& or HPE 331 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Busrness Communication 305 .......
Busrness Law 355.
CAB Flectrve (300 or 400 level)..
Economics 312.






CAB Elechves (300 or 400 level). . .
Free Non-CAB Fleclrve......... ... . . .
lvlanagement 495




TOTAL FOB CURRTCULUM.... .......... . . .....127
'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
subslitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu ot l\.4anage-
ment 105.
..Nine (9) hours of natural sciences are required in the
curriculum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-
quarter sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical
and broloqical sciences. Courses selected must be from the
following: Physical Sciences - Chemistry '130, 131; Geology
111, 112, 200, Physics 205 206, 207. Biological Sciences -
Biological Sciences 106, 107.
'.'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: Histo.y, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introduclory level), Philosophy, Relig-
ious Studies, and English 303
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The l\.4aster of Business Administration (N.4BA) degree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business. Em-
ployment and doctoral-level studies opporlunities are excel'
lent for N.4BA graduates. Studenls may enter the program from
baccalaureate programs either in business or non-business
fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other information, con-
sult the Graduate School seclion of the Bulletin.
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY
The Master of Professional Accountancy(L4PA) is offered by
the College ol Administration and Business. For admissions,
curriculum, and other information see the earlier listing under
the Professional Accounting Program and consult the Gradu-




















The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) degree is
oflered by the College of Administration and Business. The
requirements of the program are given in the Graduate School
section of the Bulletin.
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and throughout ltaly. The program thus enhances immeasura-
bly a student's cultural education and is an important contribu'
tor to a university graduate's maturity and broad educational
perspective. Further inrormation as available from each stu-
dent's advisor and from the campus Tech Rome office.
MEXICO ACCORD
Louisiana Tech Universlty-Univ6rsidad Autonoma de San
Luis Potosi
LouisianaTech University and the Universidad Autonomade
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, are parlners in an agreement for
cooperalive exchange and mutual benefit. Under the terms of
the Accord laculty are encouraged to develop contacts with
their counterparts in the sister institution for the purpose ol
exchange of ideas, participation in seminars, workshops and
joint research efforts throughoul the year. Each summer quar-
ter the two universities operate the TECH tr,lEXlCO program in
which Louisiana Tech and l./exican teachers with business,
government and other professionals offer Tech students
courses and observation experiences in Spanish, Spanish
American culture, commerce, government, agriculture and
medically-related services.
AWARDS
ALPHA RHO CHI AWARD
This medal, which is an award from a national honor society,
is presented each year to a graduating senior for his/her ser
vice to the Department ol Architecture, general ability, and
potential contribution to the prolession.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS GOLD
MEDAL
Awarded annually to a graduating senior, the AIA l/edal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic ability.
TAU SIGMA DELTA MEDAL
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis of a
juried submission of completed student design project, this
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter of the Tau
Sigma Delta Honor Society.
ARCHITECTURE FACULTY AWARDS
The faculty of the Oepartment of Architecture annually rec-
ognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and in design
at each year level of lhe program through a series ol awards
which identity sludent excellence in academic or design
achievement.
OUTSTANDING AVIATION STUOENT AWARD
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award to a
senior who has excelled in academics, flight training, and
leadership. The recipient must be an aviation maior, but does
not have to be a member of lhe fraternity.
OUTSTANOING FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR AWARO
Alpha Eta Bho presenls an outstanding flight instructor
award to astudent instructor who has demonstrated the high-
est degree of professionalism in his/her flight instructor duties.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION FACULTY AWARO
The professional aviation faculty presents this award to a
student in recognition of outslanding service rendered to the
department and the university.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JOHN C. TRISLER, Acting Dean
JOHN C. TRISLER, Head, Department of Chemistry
KENNETH E. GRISWOLD, Head, Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science
LOU H. STEBBINS, Head, Department ot Medical
Record Science
JOSEPH W. STROTHER, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
PETER SCHNEIDER, Head, Department of Architecture
PATRICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
RICHARD L. EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign Languages
wlLL|AM Y. THOMPSON, Head, Department of History
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR., Head, Deparlment of Journalism
BILLY J. ATTEBEHY, Head, Department of Mathematics
and Statistics
RAYMOND G. YOUNG, Head, Department of Music
wlLLlAl\,i H. BRUMAGE, Head, Department of Physics
DALE SISTRUNK, Head, Department of Professional Aviation
WILLIAM J. CONWAY, Head, Department of Social Sciences
GUY D. LEAKE, JR., Head, Department of Speech
PURPOSE
The purposes of the College oI Arts and Sciences may be
slaled as follows: (1) to provide traditional and general educa-
lion for those who desire thisi (2) lo otfer the core courses
common to many curricula of the college, such as English,
mathematics, foreign languages, and social sciences; (3) to
provide pre-professional training lor those sludents who in-
tend to study dentistry, law, medicine, or pharmacy; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire to
major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, music, natural science, social sci-
ence, and speech; (5) to provide specialized training Ior voca.
tions in such fields as aviation, chemistry, graphic art, journal.
ism, medical record administration, medical technology, music
and socialwelfaret and (6)to provide graduate training leading
toward various graduate degrees.
ln general, students in the College of Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields oI intellectual interest
and acquire, through their major study, a thorough knowledge
of some special tield. Thus, a student may obtain a liberal
education, which will serve as preparation tor a business or
professional career as well as for richer and better living.
GARNIE W. MCGINTY CHAIR OF HISTORY
TheGarnieW. MccintyChairof History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. McGinty, former head of the Department of History at
Louisiana Tech University, is occupied by a member o, the
department who is chosen by his colleagues on the basis of
achievement in research, publication, and teaching. The Mc'
Ginty Trust Fund also enables the departmenl to publish
outstanding works in lhe field of history.
ACADEMIC OUARTER ABROAD
The College of Arts and Sciences recommends and encour-
ages all majors in arts and sciences to seek participation in the
University's comprehensive travel-study program, Tech
Flome. Students may take required or elective courses in their
curriculum at Tech Rome, earning up to 13 semesler hours
credit. Courses are laught in English by regular Tech faculty
and selected guest professors lrom other American universi-
ties. Class participation is supplemented by extensive field
work at museums, historical sites, and other locations in Rome
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUOIOLOGY AWARDS
Each year the speech pathology and audiology lacully
presenls honor awards to outstandiog speech pathology and
audiology students who have excelled in academic achreve-
ment and/or clinical practicum. These awards are presented
annually during the National Student Speech,Language,Hear-
ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.
VERA ALICE PAUL AWARD
This award is named in honor l\,4iss Vera Alice Paul. who was
thefirst faculty member at LouisianaTech to devote her sched,
ule to the teaching of speech and to directing plays. The award
is presented to individuals who uphold the highest standards
of professionalism in the theatre arts and who have attained
the highest levels of achievemenl rn this field.
TECH TONY AWARDS
The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
present the Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting, di,
recting, technical theatre, and set design at an annual ban,
quet. Recipients are selected by the theake facully and mem
bers of the Tech Theatre Players.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The College of Arts and Sciences offers the following schol
arships. For additional information, please contact the Oflice of
the Dean.
ARTS AND SCIENCES ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
Each year the college awards scholarships to deserving and
needy students majoring in any of its curricula.
ALLIED HEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available to sludents majoring in the allied
health professions ol medical technology, medical record ad-
ministration, speech pathology, nursing and pre-medicine Re
cipients arestudents who have demonstrated academic ability
at Louisiana Tech University in an allied health major.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
The department of Architecture parlicipates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally offers between three and
live ot its students an opporiunity to apply for AIA Scholarships
and Grants. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of
need and academic ability, and their amount varies according
to each applicant's particular circumstances.
F. JAY TAYLOR ARCHITECTURE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis of both
need and ability to a studenl or students in the program.
ART FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS
Faculty members in the Department ofArt haveestablished
a scholarship fund to assist deserving freshmen art students.
F. ELIZABETH BETHEA SCHOLARSHIP
Established in memory of Ny's. Elizabeth Beihea, former head
of the Department of Arl, this scholarship is awarded to a
student in art education.
MARY ALICE POSEY GARRETT ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP
The Department of English otfers scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic ability.
The scholarship is available to those applicants who were
graduated from Ruslon High School, who major in English, and
who desire lo be a teacher ot English
MCGINTY UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY
SCHOLARSHIPS
ln honor of Dr Garnie W. Nrccinty, former head of the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech University, scholar-
ships are awarded by the department lo outslanding under-
graduate history majors on a competitive basis. To be eligible
for consideralion, an incoming freshman must have an ACT
score of 26. A student already admitted to the university must
have a GPA ol 3 5 or above.
JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Journalism has a limited number of
scholarships for incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis of
need, academic ability and demonstrated interest in the jour-
nalistic field. A limited number of scholarships are also provid-
ed to upperclassmen as finances permit on the basis of
need, dedication to departmental endeavors and academic
excellencel the amount varies accordrng to individual
circumstances
SHREVEPORT JOURNAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Shreverporl Journal Scholarship is awarded annually by
the Department of Journalism to the editori editors of The Tech
Talk. The award was established by the Shreveport Journal in
recognition of the Journalism Department's contribution to the
Louisiana media.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
The inslrumenlal, chorr, and piano divisions offer scholar-
ships to students wrthout regard to their major. Flecipients
participate either in band and choir or are involved in piano
accompanying
JAMES E. SMITH BAND SCHOLARSHIP
L4r. James A. Smith, former band director at Louisiana Tech
and composer of the official fight song 'Tech Fight,' estab-
lished this scholarship in memory of his son. The applicant
must be a Tech band member of junior status. The recipient
receives S200 per quarter in his/her senror year
H. E. RUFF PHYSICS SCHOLARSHIP
Each year the Departmenl of Physics awards three scholar-
ships of $300 each to freshmen physics majors The scholar'
ships are made possible through gilts from alumniand friends
in honor of Dr H. E. Ruff, former head of the deparlment.
JAMES EDWARD SKINNER SCHOLARSHIP
The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Rho
fraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his name.
The recipient musthave been a professional aviation student
for at least one year, musl haveaminimum grade point average
of 2.5, and must demonstrate financial need
SPEECH SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Speech has a limited number of scholar-
ships for thealre, speech communication, debate and/or indi-
vidual contest speaking, and speech language pathology
majors.
HELEN THOMPSON DRAMA SCHOLARSHIP
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship rs awarded annual,
ly by the Department of Speech to an outstanding theatre
major who has excelled in the theatre arts. The award was
established by the family and friends of Helen Thompson, a
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talented actress and musician, who did much to promote




The Louisiana Tech chapter of the professional international
aviation fraternity was chartered in 1970. lMembership is open
to all students interested in avialion. The purpose of the fraler
nity is to foster the study of aviation, to encourage scholarship
to further a high standard of aviation ethics, and to promote
aviation in the community, state and country.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of AIA is a prolessional voluntary or-
ganization whose purpose is to enhance educational opporlu-
nities through close liaison and involvement with the architec-
tural profession in the state.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR DESIGNERS
(STUDENT CHAPTER)
The Student Chapter of ASID is a prolessional voluntary
organizalion whose purpose is lo enhance educational oppor-
tunities through close liaison and involvement with the interior
design profession on a state and national level
ART AND ARCHITECTURE STUDENT
ASSOCTATTON
The AASA rs a sellassessed, self'governed organization
comprised of all art and architecture majors. The AASA'S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by sponsor-
ing workshops, inviled guest speakers, and educational f ilms
LOUISIANA TECH FLIGHT TEAM
The llight team represents lhe university in flighl safety
competition under the direction of the National lntercollegiate
Flying Association. Ny'embership is open to all sludents pos'
sessing a pilot cerlificate. The team participates in regional
and national air competitions annually.
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH-LANGUAGE-
HEARING ASSOCIATION
Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is lhe national organrzation for
students interested in the study of normal and drsordered
communication. Membership is open to any undergraduate or
graduate student interested in the tield of communicative
disorders.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta is an international honor society in history
The objective of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study ol
history by the encouragement of research, good teaching, and
the exchange of learning among its members. lt is democratic
in that any student may become a member of Phi Alpha Theta
who has a creditable grade point average and the prescribed
number of hours in history courses.
PHI MU ALPHA
Phi l\y'u Alpha is a professional music fraternity for men. lts
purpose is to meet the creative and performance needs of its
members. The local chapter was formed in Aprit, 1964. phi Mu
Alphallsupplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the Amer-
ican Music Program, conducts clinics for surrounding schools,
sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other musical
performances.
PHI MU EPSILON
Phi Mu Epsilon is a national honorary lraternity whose pur-
pose is to promote interesl and understanding in mathematics
and mathematics related fields and to provide recognition of
outstanding students in mathematics Eligible students for
membership are: (1)juniors and seniors who have complete
N,1ath. 232 and have at least a 3.0 overall grade point average;
(2) sophomores who have completed tvlath. 23'1 and are en
rolled in N.4ath. 232 unless already completed, have all A's in
college mathematics courses, and have at least a 3.5 overall
average: (3) graduate students with at least a 3.0 grade aver




is to encourage the study and appreciation of the French
language, literature and civilization. Activities brjng faculty and
students together for a variety ot programs.
PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Della is the nation s largest forensic honorary
fraternity, recognizing academic excellence as well as distinc-
tion in debate and public speaking. l\,/embership may be
earned through participation in the university's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activities
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
The international music fraternity forwomen is Sigma Alpha
lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to foster interesl
in musicand to promote socialcontact among persons sharing
an inlerest in music. Sigma Alpha lota strives lo promote
competency and achievemenl rn musrc
SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Della Pi is the nalional Spanish honor society. The
purpose ol the society is to encourage the study and apprecia-
tion of the Spanish language, literature and civilization. Activr
ties bring faculty and students together lor a variety of
programs.
SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma Pi Sigma is a society to promote the study of physics.
It is open to both undergraduate and graduate studenls and
faculty. Undergraduates must be in the upper one.third of their
class and have at least five quarlers of physics which may be
credited towards a major in physics.
SIGMA RHO ALPHA
The medical record science sludent organization is Sigma
Rho Alpha. Allmedicalrecord studenls are eligible for member,
ship. The purpose of the organization is tofurther professional
knowledge, aid in recruitment, and provide for interaction of
medical record science students, professional and paramedi-
cal personnel, and faculty.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society. lts
purpose is to recognize and reward excellence ofachievemenl
in linguistics or literature of the English language, toencourage
the development ol skills jn creative or critical writing, and to
foster fellowship between students and faculty of like
interests.
SOCIETY FOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The Louisiana Tech University Society for l\redical Technolo
gy serves to promote and encourage professional interchange
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between practicing allied health personneland students who
are interested in a career in all allied health care fields. The
group is recognized by the Louisiana State Society ol t\,4edical
Technologists and routinely includes the studenls in their
continuing education and public service activities. l\.4ember-
ship is open to any student interested in allied health.
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
The Society of Physics Sludents is open to all students
interested in Physics.
SPEECH AND DEBATE CLUB
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Debate Club is open to any
Tech student who is interested in improving his/her speaking
skills by participating in competitive speech tournaments The
purposeofthe organization is to promote excellence in speech
skills, including debale, discussion, public address, oral inter,
pretation of lileralure and other competitive speakinq events
lvlembers of the club are expected to participate in various
tournaments held throughout the United States on sponsoring
university campuses.
TAU SIGMA DELTA
Tau Sigma Delta is a nationalhonor society for architecture
and its related disciplines. The society recognizes outstanding
achievement in scholarship and design, and promotes excel-
lence in these areas. Membership is by invitation and is depen-
dent on academic status and grade point average
TECH THEATRE PLAYERS
Founded in 1926, Tech Theatre Players is one of the oldest
student organizations on campus. The organization has a long
and distinguished record o, promoting excellence in the thea-
tre arts. Membership is op€n to all Tech students who are
interested in the lheatre arts and who wish to participate in the
numerous thealre productions presented each year in the
university theatre.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
As of this catalog printing, all curricula had nol been
changed to meet the general education 45 hour requirement
The correct inlormation will be provided upon registration and
sludents will be required to adhere to these requirements.
The College ol Arts and Sciences includes the School of Art
and Architecture, and the deparlments of Chemistry, Clinical
Laboratory Science, English, Foreign Languages, History,
Journalism, Mathematics, l\,ledical Becord Science, Music,
Physics, Professional Aviation, SocialSciences, and Speech lt
offers curricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor ol Arts,
Bachelor of Architecture, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor
ofScience. The College of Arts and Sciences also has Divisions
of Besearch, Health Sciences (Departments of Clinical Labora
tory Science, I/edical Record Science)and Graduate Studies.
Students who satislactorily complete the firsl year of work in
an accrediled dental, law, medical, or medical technology
school and who have previously Iinished the prescribed pre-
professional curriculum in dentistry, law, medical record ad-
ministration, medical technology, or medicine at Louisiana
Tech University, may receive the bachelois degree from this
institution provided the usual academic standards have teen
maintained.
French, geography, German, history, interior design and pho-
tography, ltalian, journalism, mathematics, medical record sci-
ence, medical technology, music, philosophy, physics, politi'
cal science, professional aviation, Russian, sociology, Spanish
and speech.
REOUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates for graduation in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences must have completed an approved curriculum, includ-
ing a major subject and one or more minor subjects, and musl
have an average grade of 'C' or better on all course credits
earned. The required minor subject must be chosen with the
approval of the student's advisor before the first quarter of the
junior year. Twenty-one semesler hours of credit are required
for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education aclivity courses, or through equivalent par-
ticipation in the United Slates Air Reserve Officers Training
Corps program, or through military service. Not more than four
semester hours of physical education activity courses wiil be
counted toward degree requiremenls
Foreign language requirements are met lhrough completion
of the second year program in a language. Ordinarily, this will
mean that lour courses an one language will be taken in
sequence.
Basic mathematlcs requirements for students majoring in
mathematics or science call for l\rathematics 111 and 112:
other sludents may substitute Mathematics 110 and three
hours selected from Mathematics '114, 125 or Stalistics 200.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees otlered by the College of Arts and Sci-
ences are as lollows:
Nraster of Arts: English, History, Romance Languages,
Speechi N,laster of Fine Arts; Master of Science: Chemistry,
N.4athematics, and Physics.
For admissions, curricula, and other information, consult the
Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of this
catalog.
DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES
The Division of Health Sciences in the College ol Arts and
Sciences was organized to promole and encourage education
for the health care delivery system.
Baccalaureate degrees are offered in N.4edical Technology
and Medical Record Administration. Both degree programs
have received the Louisiana State Board of Regents' Commen-
dation of Excellence, the h ighest recognilion awarded lo an
academic program by this group. These degrees require four
years of study including completion of internship.
The associate degree in Medical Record Technology is ad-
ministered by the Department of Medical Record Science.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL
RECORD SCIENCE
MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
The N,ledical Record Technology curricuium, a two-year pro-
gram leading to the Associate of Science degree, is presented
in lhe Division of Admissions. Orientation, Basic and Career
Studies section of this bulletin.
MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
The Medical Record Administrator is the professional re-
sponsible for the management of health information systems
consistent with the medical, administrative, ethical and legal
requirements of the health care delivery system
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subiects of instruction in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences are graphic design, architecture, art, chemistry, English,
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High school students planning to enter the Medical Record
Administ.ation Program should take the general college pre-
paratory courses and acquire basic typing skills.
The Nredical Record Administration program requires twelve
quarters of study on the campus plus one quarler off campus
at clinical sites.
Students in the Nledical Record Administration program will
begin their directed practice in area hospitals in the Summer
Quarter of their freshman year or the Fall Quarter oI their
sophomore year.
To be eligible to register for directed practice, the student
must have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0 and a minimum
grade of 'C' in the required prerequisite courses. lf a student
wishes to enroll in a directed practice course alter a lapse of
more than three quarlers since completion of the prerequisite
courses, a committee of l\redical Record Science Faculty will
determine whether or not remedlal course-work is necessary
belore placing the student in directed praclice.
l\,4edical Record students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any directed practice
course.
ln addilion to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, insur-
ance, a recent phyiscal examination reporl and their own
transportation.
The quarter preceding gradualion is spent at off campus
affiliated sites where the student will gain experience in a
variety of health care organizations. These experiences may
be clustered in the Norlh Louisiana areas. There are additional
sites in olher cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi and Arkan-
sas for students who are able to spend a six week period of
time in one of these areas. Each student affiliation experience
is individually planned with the student tofulfillthe educational
requirements within the student's financial and travel limita'
tions. These atfiliation experiences will be scheduled on rec'
ommendation of a committee of N/edical Record Science
faculty for students who have:
1. Completed allcourse work on campus.
2. Have no grade in required courses less than a 'C'.
3 Have an overall GPA no less than 2.0
The student will return to the Tech following the atfiliation
experience for a i.4edical Record Seminarfor two weeks prior to
graduation.
A student's clinical experience will be terminated for Iack of
professional behavior and lack of adherence to ethical stan'
dards. The student who terminates a clinical experience with-
out permission from the [/RA program and the clinicalsite will
nol be scheduled for further clnical expefiences
Students seeking information concerning admission to the
MRA program may contact the N,4edical Record Science De-
partment. Application forms are available from the l\y'edical
Record Science Deparlment, P. O. Box 3171 , Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA 71272.
During the first year of enrollment in the Ny'edical Record
Administration program the student is required to take the
PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must meet
program criteria at the time of application. ll application for
readmission occurs more than 3 quarters since the student
was enrolled in a medical record science course, a committee
of Lledical Record Science faculty will evaluate to determine
placement in the curriculum and remedialcourse work, if any,
necessary.
A student wishing to minor in Medical Record Adminjstration
may do so by declaring this intention lo the [/edical Record
Admrnistratron advisor and by completing lhe courses re-
quired for a minor in the Medrcal Record Adminrstration pro.
gram curriculum
The Nredical Record Administration Program is accredited
by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Accredita-
tion of the American N/edical Association in collaboration with
the Council on Education of the Amercian Medical Record
Association. Graduates of the program are eligible to apply to
write the registration examinalion of the American Medical
Record Association. Graduates who pass this examination
may use the credentials RRA=Registered Record Administra-













wedical Record Science 210' ,211 ,212,220' ,
221 , 225' , 230 , 280 .
[,4ath 125 .
Ouantitative Analysis220 .... ..
Sociology 201
Zootogy 227 ,228 ....
Health and Physical Education..................... ..
Junior Year
Chemistry 103, I 30. ......... .. .. .. .. .. ..
Eng|ish2b1,202...... . .. ................






Clinrcal Laboralory Science 450,451 .. .
Health & Physrcal Education .........
Hrstory (200 level or above). . . . ... . . ...
Nredical Record Science 406, 407, 409',
415', , 420 ....




Before choosing electives, sludents musl get approvalfrom
their advisor.
'Bequired courses for a minor in l\4edical Record
Administration.
.tArl 
364, N,lusic 330 or Speech 378.




























Guidance and coursework in the Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science is designed to integrate a lundamental,
broad-based, pre-clinical education in the natural and social
sciences, humanities and interpersonal relations, with up-to-
date professional training in those disciplines associated with
medical diagnosis and lrealment of drsease.
The fouryear curriculum in lvledical Technology includes
pre-clinical and clinical coursework necessary for nationally-
recognized credentialing as baccalaureate medical technolo'
gists. This curriculum also includes the pre-clinical core cour
sework, specilied below, for educational and professional op'
tions in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, nuclear medicine technol-
ogy, cytotechnology, histopalhology, radiological technology,
respiralory therapy, physicians assistants, surgical assistants,
physical therapy and occupational therapy.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CORE CURRICULUM
English, including literature.. ... . . ..... .....................12 hours
Mathematics, including College Algebra
and Trigonometry... . . .6 hours
General Chemistry.. ... ............... . .8 hours
Fine Arts Elective.... ........ .. ..3 hours
Socialor Behavioral Sciences/Humanities .... .. . ..18 hours
Biological, Physical or
Clinical Laboratory Sciences...................... ... ... .20 hours
Specific courses required for admission to the professional
phase of the student's education are selected within this core
curriculum and may vary with each professional option The
Clinical Laboratory Science advisor is to be consulted for
specific or additional course requirements.
The professional educational portion of each of the health
science disciplines referred to in the above paragraph is usual'
ly pursued at affiliated A.f.4.A. or similarly approved facilities
located in Louisiana and adjoining states.
Admission to the clinical education phase is on a competitive
basis, and is predicated on completion of all pre-clinical course
requirements, grade point average and other criteria.
The total curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to fulfill lhose
educational and professional requirements for career entry.
A student may minor in Clinical Laboratory Science by de'
claring this intention to the Clinical Laboratory Science advisor
and completing 21 hours of recommended coursework.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The medical lechnologist needs a thorough background in
chemistry, biology, and physics. The major porlion of lhe work
consists of performing, evaluating, and supervising the testing
of blood and body fluids using modern analytical methods. The
Bachelorof Sciencedegree requiresa minimum of 142 semes'
ter hours, including at least 40 semester hours of clinical
training in one of our accrediled afliliate medical centers
These courses include those prescribed by the Committee
on Allied Health. Education and Accreditation of the American
t\.4edical Association for students majoring in Medical
Technology.
At the beginning oI the first quarter of the junior year in the
curriculum, the student will be inlormed as to whelher he or she
meets the basic academic requirements for admission to the
clinical year. This decision is based on the student s progress
in completing all specified pre-clinical courses, in particular,
those specified by C.A.H.E.A.i the maintenance of a 2 5 grade
point average wilh no grade less than a 'C' in a subject areai
and the recommendation of the clinical year committee com-
posed of the Clinical Laboratory Science faculty.
lf the above criteria are met, the student must complete the
formal application process to the clinical training sites of his
choice by the end of the first quarter of his or her junior year.
This includes a lranscript evaluation by the Department of
Clinical Laboratory Sciences. Selection for admission to
clinical training will be made on a competilive basis by the
Admissions Committee of those sites, by using both academic
and non-academic criteria.
The student will be informed by the third quarter of the junior
year of the site at which clinical training will take place. lf a
student is non'selected for clinical training, they are counseled
as to their identified deficiencies and appropriate remedial
acton or allernatve career opporlunrlres
Students who are accepted into clinical training are enrolled
as full-time students in the Department of Clinical Laboratory
Science tor one calendar year. An appropriate plan of studies
chosen lrom senior'level Clinical Laboratory Science courses
numbered 460 through 485 is established by the students and
their Program Director for that year. On-campus registration is
coordinated with on-campus facultywith appropriate fees paid
by the student. The student must comply with all University
policies and procedures, as well as those set forth by the
clinical affiliate during their clinical training This jncludes the
requirement of mainlaining a grade of C' or better in all clinical
courses. On'site living expenses are the responsibility ot the
student and the usual sources of financial aid (i.e., loans,
grants, scholarships) are available to these clinical students.
After completion of the clinical year, the student is awarded
a Bachelor oI Science degree in Medical Technology and is
eligible for professional registration awarded after passing the
registry examination.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLINICAL TRAINING SITES:
Alton Ochsner N,ledical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles Memorial N,ledical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady of the Lake Regional [/edical Center, Baton Rouge,
LA
Rapides General Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St. Francis [,,ledical Center, l,4onroe, LA
St. Lukes'Episcopal Hospital, Houston, TX
st. Patricks [,4edical center, Lake charles, LA
Schumpert Medical Center, Shreveport, LA
Touro lnfarmary, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration l\.4edical Center, Shreveport, LA
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..
English 101, 102 .............................
l\,lathematics 111 or 230, 112 ot 231
Clinical Laboratory Science 110 .....
Zoology 1 11, 112 ......................... ...
Zoology 115, 1 16.............................
Social Sciences Electives'..............
Sophomore Year
English 201, 202 .....
Bacteriology 21 2, 21 3 ......................
History 102 or 202...
Chemistry 250,251,252......................
Chemistry 253, 29.
Foreign Language E|ective.... ..........
Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341
Semester Hours
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Art 3 or lvlusic 330 or Speech 378........................................3
Clinical Laboratory Science 448 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... . .... ..........3
KE Chemistry 351, 352. . ......... ..............................4
Social Science Electives ..................... ....................................6
Speech 377............. ................................3
Zoology 2O2" ot Bacteriology 406 ......... .................................4




The student and Program Director will choose at least 10
semester hours from Clinical Laboratory Science 460 through
485.................. . ...10
30
'Selectfrom Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Politjcal
Science, Psychology, Sociology (must include a minimum of 3
disciplines).
"Pre-l\,1ed/Pre-Dental students should selecl Zoology 202.
"'Select from tvlRs 103; Zoology 401; Physics 209, 210,
261,262; Chemistry 352, 354; Clinical Lab 450, 452; Pre'N.4ed/
Pre-Dental should select the physics electives.
TOTALSEI\,IESTERHOURS.......... ..........142
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
lf a student wishes to follow a generalized cu(iculum, the
student may pursue a major in General Studies and a concen-
tration (or concentrations) in a specilic discipline(s). The curric-
ulum must be approved by the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and must consist of a total of not less than 126
semester hours. Students pursuing a degree in General Stud'
ies may take no more than 27 hours of business courses.
Normally, a studenl must be admitted to the General Studies
program at leasl one quarter prior to regiskation lor
graduation.
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum the student
willbe registered in the College of Arts and Sciences, and upon
completion of all requirements he will be granted the degree of
Bachelor of General Studies, a Liberal Arts and Sciences
degree, upon recommendation of the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
A student may earn an Associate of General Studies degree,
a LiberalArts and Sciences degree, by completing the follow'
ing courses: English 101 and '102, six semester hours; mathe-
matics, three semester hours; social science elective, six se-
mester hours; natural science elective, six semester hours;
general electives, twenty.seven semester hours: and a con-
cenlration of 15 semester hours in a sublect matter field ap-
proved by the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Total
semester hours in the curriculum - 63.
SCHOOL OF ART AND
ARCHITECTURE
The School of Art and Archilecture offers the following
degrees:
Department of Art:
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Photography, and Studio
lvlaster of Fine Arts (t\.4.F.A.) in Graphic Design, lnterior De-
sign, Photography, and Studio
Department of Architecture:
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch. - five year professional
degree that combines the four year pre'Architecture degree
with an in-depth one year program of study)
Requirements For a Minor ln Art
A minor in art consists of a minimum of 21 hours approved by
the Director of the Schoolof Art and Architecture.
Bachelor Ol Arls ln Educalion
See College of Education.
Obiective
As a unit within the framework of the College of Arts and
Sciences and within the School of Art and Architecture, the
purpose of the Department is the blending of liberal studies to
serve as an underpinning for involvement with and concentra-
tion in the specific professional art disciplines. The Depart-
ment's intentions are to prepare and produce students who
are equipped to function capably in their chosen area, v,/hether
the area be the studio arts, graphic design, interior design, or
photography.
The collective purpose of Louisiana Tech University's De-
partment of Art is to present curricula designed to prepare the
students (and which allows the studenls to prepare them-
selves)for a visualarts oriented career.
Our overall department purposes are to provide the student
with (1) a series of guided experiences in his/her artistic heri-
tage, and in materials and their historical/contemporary uses,
leading towards the development of a personal aesthetic, and
to (2) encourage and foster the development of artistic mas-
tery. We feel that these objectives, implemented by a percep-
tive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our students with the
attitudes and skills needed to prepare themselves as maturing
artists and professionals.
Prerequisites
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
N,lajor Curriculum Requirements for each area. All courses in
any sequence have lhe prerequisite of corresponding lower
level courses. 100 level courses are prerequisites for 200level
courses, 200 level coures are prerequisites for 300 level
courses and 300 courses are prerequisites lor 400 level
courses.
Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is required of all art majors and will be a
graded component of their final major sludio course. A passing
gradein thiscourse iscontingent upon a'C'or betlergrade lor
the exhibit. The area Head assigns this grade.
The following courses (by areas) will serve as the final major
sludio/exhibit coursel
Graphic Design...... ............. Art 417 or Art 415
lnterior Design ....... .... Art 452 or Art 415
Photography... ...................Atl473otAtl474
Studio:
2-D ................ ..........Art 415
3,D........... ..........Art 415
Bachelor Of Fine Arts
This program is designed to train the professional artist. The
curriculum combines a knowledge of techniques and general
educatron. The candidate is required to complete the pre-
scribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences, and the
remainder must be laken in the field of art. Totalhours required,





The student and Program Director will choose at least 30
semester hours from Clinical Laboratory Sciencecourses num-
bered 460 through 485...........................................................30
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their first two years. These include
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student's choice. Thejunior and senior years are spent special-
izing in the Graphic Design area. Courses include typography,
layout, production techniques, illustration, advertising cam-
paign, photography, and independent study projects. N,4uch of
the senior year is directed toward lhe preparalion of a portfolio
which will provide evidence to a potential employer of the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual
communication field Upon graduation the students are quali,
fied to perform professionally in a wide variety ot graphic-
related rnduslnes. pnnl adverlisrng. newspaper. magaztne
and book publishing, specialized studios, among other related
activities.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, 115, 116,125,126,117 ,215,
216,225,308.309,315.......... .
Rendering................ . . .
Englrsh 101, 102. 201, 202 ...















ln keeping with Art department obJectives, the lnterior De-
sign curruculum is designed to prepare aspiring students to
take their place as leaders in the design community. lt
prepares students to accept responsibilty for addressing is-
sues and solving complex problems ol currenl and future
interior environments. The curriculum is designed to enable
students to develop creative imaginations, technical knowl-
edge, graphic communication skills, social and business in-
sight and individual integrity. The curriculum is built on a strong
foundation of art and architecture. lt is further reinforced by
courses in arts and sciences, business and administration and
life and applied sciences.
ln addition to preparing students ror becoming high quality
entry level interior designers upon graduation, the curriculum
academically prepares them for the NationalCouncillor lnterior
Design Qualification exam en route to becoming lully qualafied
interior designers. The lnterior Design program is accredited
by the the Foundation for lnterior Design Education Research
(FTDER).
Field trips are an important part of the lnterior Design course
struclure and students are required to participate in these
trips. The expense oI these trips is in addition to the tuition.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Architecture 122, 132,210,220..... ...10
Art 105, 115, 116,117,125,126,
215,216,250,366,367..... ...
Rendering............... . . ...........
Compuler Elective... . . . .
English 101, 102, 201. 202
Malhematics 1'14 plus 3 hours Nrath elective
Science Electives.
Junior and Senior Years
Art 350, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 457,
458, 451, 452, 456.
Art Electrves
Arl Hislory Elective.








ln the photography program at Tech, majors are considered
art students first and as such are involved in acommoncurricu-
lum with other art students. The emphasis is on the use of
photograhic materials as a means of self'expression and dis'
covery. Basic and advanced technical knowledge is taught,
however the primary thrust is on the photographic image as
one oI the moving forces in the twentieth century.
Through lectures, demonstrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving, the student develops into a well-rounded
artist and craftsman. The equipment and facilities provided by
the Department allow the sludent an opportunity to master the
various tools and techniques of photography.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, 115, 116, 125, 126, 170,117,173,
215,216,270,120,271,370........... ... ..... ...40
Computer Elective.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
English 101, 102,201 ,202 ............ ............ ....... ... . .............12
t\,lathematics 1 14 plus 3 hours Math e|ective..........................6
Art History............... .................................6













































.... ......140TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS
STUDIO
The recently expanded studio program provides areas of
concentration in the following: drawing, painting, ceramics,
sculpture, and printmaking.
The junior, senior and graduate programs consist of a flexi-
ble curriculum which is primarily structured around studio
assignmenls and individual criticism coupled with group lec-
tures and seminars.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Semester Hours
Art 105, 1 15, 116, 117, 125, 126, 120, 121,
215, 216, 225 228, 240, 331, 390.. .....................................43
English '10'1, 102,201 ,202 .....................................................12









Social Science and Humanities
Speech 377.
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS
1 . Students must achieve a 2.0 average in the ,ollowing art
'core' curriculum courses, prior to beginning their professional
courses: Art 1 15, '1 '16 ,117 ,120,125,126, 215, 216, 225. Obtain
an area curriculum sheet for proper sequencing of these
collrses
2 Once the student has completed the above'core', no
grade of 'D' in the prolessional area courses or art hisiory will
apply towards the BFA degree.
ARCHITECTURE CURRICULUM
The Iive'year curriculum in architecture offered by the De-
partment is a professional degree program, and is consequenl
ly comprehensive, rigorous and demanding. lt is designed to
provide students with a balanced sel of educational exper-
iences through which lhe interrelated influences of history,
theory, context, pragma, technology, and praclice on the form
of the built environmenl are investigated and, ultimately,
understood
The program leads to the award of the degree of Bachelor ol
Architecture on completion of its curricular requirements and
this degree is accredited by the NationalArchiteclure Accred-
iting Board. As such the program prepares the student for
professional internship and, after completion of the required
internship period, the Architects Registration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the
curriculum which Iollows. Students transfe(ing into lhe pro-
gram from another accrediled institution are required lo earn a
minimum of 31 credit hours from Louisiana Tech to be eligible
for the award of the Bachelor oI Archilecture degree, and
addilional coursework beyond the 173 hours stipulated in the




Architecture 132 or Draftrng & Design
Technology'104... . . .
Archilecture 130, 131 (Summer only)
Art I I5,'116, 125......... .
Brological Scrence Eleclrve . . . . .
Fnglsh 101. 102
lviathemalcs 112, 113
Hislory 101. 102 . . .....
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year-Professional Program
Architecture 200(3), 210, 21 1, 220, 222
230,231 . .
Architecture 221 or t\ranufacluring
Constructron Technology 201 .....




Prerequisites for entrance into the third and subsequent
years of the program are acurriculum grade point averageofat
least 2 50, and completion of all 100/200 level coursework.
JuniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 300(3), 310, 31 1 , 320, 321 , 330, 33'1 ........ ..... ..18
Architecture311orAnthropology308 ...................3
Civi|Techno|ogy372,471,473. ....................9
Electrical EngineerinS 386 . ......... .... ................... .3
N,lechanical Engineering 326....... . ............ .............................3
36
Prerequisites lor enlrance into the fourth year of the profes-
sional program are a curriculum grade point average of at least
2.65 and completion of all300level coursework.
SeniorYear-ProfessionalConcentration SemesterHours
Architecture 401(3), 410,420,421 , 430, 431 , 471 .... ...... ... .18
Architecture 402, 403, 404 (by special examination)..............3
Archilecture 411 or Geography 314 ... ....... ..... ...3
Humanities Electives (Literature & Speech
Communication) ..............................6
Social Science E|ective................ . . ........... ..... ...3
Elective (300 or 400 level courses) ....................3
a
Prerequisites lor admission to the fifth year of the program
are a curriculum grade point average of at least 2.75, comple-
tion ol all coursework required in the first four years of the
curriculum, and approval by the Department Head of a formal
application for admission to the fifth year of study. This appli-
cation isto be submitted to the Department Head by theend of
the fourth week of the Spring quarter of each academic year
Fifth Year'Professional Concentralion
Architecture 460(3), 470, 472, 480, 481,
490,491... ... .18
Electives (300 or 400 level Architecture courses)...................6
Electives (300 or 400 lev^l courses) ........ . . ............... ... .....9
TOTAL SE\,4ESTFB HOURS,
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
cHEMTSTRY CURRTCULUM (B. S.)
33
178
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum offers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is accredited by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to puruse a career as an industrial chemist or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one of the major
areas ot chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical).
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry'100,101,102,103,104.. ..................8
English 101, 102 . .. . ............. ................. . .. ...6
l\.4athematics 111,112,230 . ... ......... .............. . .9
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ALL STUDIO COURSES REQUIRE THREE CLOCK HOURS











Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
Computer Science 102 . ....... .......
Mathematics 231, 232, 330..... .....
Physics 201 , 202, 261,262............
.lunior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 381 ........
Chemislry 31 1, 3'12, 313, 314
Computer Science 108.... ..
English 202, 303....................
Nlathematics 308 or 350........
Llathematics 313.... ... . . . ...
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 ...............
Chemistry 409, 466, 48'1 .............






TOTAL HOURS,,,,,., . , ,,,129
*Economics, geography, anthropology, political science, psy'
chology, or sociology (minimum of two disciplines)
-'Art 364, lvlusic 330, or Speech 378.
."Depending on student interest, biochemistry (351,352) may
be substituted for advanced physical chemistry (420, 424).
CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM (8, A.)
The B. A. Chemistry Curriculum is designed for pre dental
and pre-medical studenls and includes all lhe requirements for
making application to dental or medical school The curriculum
also offers the student an excellent opportunity for frnding
employment in chemistry, biochemistry, or a related area as an
alternative to medicalor dentalschool. Students not pursuing
a health related career but desiring a major in chemistry may
substitute scrence courses in anolher area for zoology
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104..... . . . ................. . ...........8
Computer Science 102......... ..... . ......... . ...........3
English 101, 102 .............. ................ . ...6
l.4athematics 111, 112 . . .... . .................. ... . .6
Social Scrence....... ........... .. ..................... . ..6




chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254
English 202,303.....
Mathematics 230, 231 ...................
Social Science*........
Zoology 115, 1 1 6 ...... .. ..... .. .
Junior Year
Chemistry 205, 281, 351, 352, 353, 354.. ..
Computer Science 108.......... .
t\y'alhematrcs 232...
Physics 201, 202 or 209,210 and 261.262
Zoology 202
Senior Year
Chemislry 311, 312, 313, 314....... . .





TOTAL HOURS . . . . . . . ........... . .........129
*Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science, Psy-
chology, Sociology (minimum of two disciplines).
"Art 3@, f,,lusic 330 or Speech 378
PRE-OPTOMETRY CURRICULUM
The Pre-Oplometry Curriculum is a program designed to
satisfy the general minimum requirements for admission to
optometry school lncluded in the application for admission to
a particular school of optometry will be the results of the
Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT)which will be taken
during the course of the program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102,'103, 104.. .................8
English 101, 102. ....... ..... ......... . . ........ ... ..........6
l\.Iathematics111,112................... ....................6
Social Science... .......... .. ............ . 3





Mathematics 230,231 ........... . . ............ . .6
Psychology 102,300 ... . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .6




Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354
English 201 or 202................
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262....
Sociology 201
TOTAL SFMESTER HOUBS,,,,,
"Geography, History, Political Science, or Sociology
PRE-PHARMACY CURRICULUM
The Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum is a two year course of study
designedto prepare students enlering a prolessinal pharmacy
program.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Economics 215.......
English 101, 102 ..... . . ..................
Health and Physical Education.....




Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254


























































'A minimum of six hours credit to be selecled from the areas
of political science, history, psychology, or sociology. A mini-
mum of eight hours to be selected from art, English, foreign
languages, music, philosophy, speech and geography.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
English Eremption and Credit Examination
Any high schoolgraduate whose ACT score was acompos'
ite 26, or above, qualifies to lake the Engish Exemption Exami-
nation which will be given at the beginning of each quarter in
each academic year. The examination will consisi of grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and composition. Credil for English 101
will be given to those students who successfully pass the
examination which will be administered by the English staff
Requirements lor a Maior in English
Each student in the Department of English is required to
follow the curriculum for English. Not later than the end of the
sophomore year, each student must, with the approvalof the
head of the Department, choose major and minor fields of
study and the rest of the program ol work for the junior and
senior years. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
A major in English consists of 30 semester hours, which must
include English 101, 102,201,202,332,336,413 ot 414 o( M0,
416 ot 417,403 or 4M and 415. Studenls are asked to keep
abreast of the changes in the curriculum requirements
Requirements tor a Mino? in English
A minor in English consists of 2'1 semester hours including
English'101, 1O2, 201, 202, 415, and six additional semester
hours of English. Students are asked to keep abreast of the
changes in the curriculum requirements.
Requirements lor a Maior in Technical Writing
A major in Technical Writing consists of 30 semester hours
which must include English 101, 102, 201 or 202, 260 or 303,
363, 460, 462, 4&, and sixadditional hoursof Technical Writing
courses. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts
in Technical Writing.
Requirements lor a Minor in Technical Writing
A minor in Technical Writing consists of English 101 , 102, 201
or 202, 260 or 303, and nine additional hours of 300 or 400 level
Technical Writing courses.
ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Eng|ish101,102,201or202. ...........................9
History101,102.......................... ...................6
History 201 .............. ............ ....... 3
N,4athematics 111,112 or 110, 114... ........... ..........................6
Science.................. .....................4
Health & Physical Education. ...... ... . . .. ............2
Elective. . . .. ......... . .. .......1
Sophomore Year




Speech 110..... . .....
N,lusic 3.30, Art 364, or Speech 378
Health & Physical Education.........
Electives
Junior Year
English 332,336 . ..... .......
English 413 or 4'14 or 440.. ..
English 416 or 417
Foreign Language.........
Health & Physical Education
Electives...
Senior Year




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,.,., ,.,,,.,.. ,.,,,130
Three quarters constitute an average academic year.
'Students choosing lvlathematics 111 must continue with
Mathematics 112.
Science requirement must include both physicaland biologi'
calsciences with at least 6hoursfrom a two-quarter sequence.
The student is required to take four hours of activity courses
in Health and Physical Education.
The 12 hours oI required credit in foreign language must be
in a single language
At least 9 of the 48 elective hours must be taken in a
minimum of two of the following social science disciplines:
political science, psychology, sociology, geography, econom-
ics, anthropology. Moreover, in choosing electives the student
should remember the following pointsi first, complete a minr'
mum of30 hours in English;second, get the approvalof his/her
minor from the head of the department; and third, meet the
minimum requirements in hours for the minor subject.
TECHNICAL WRITING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Englrsh 101 . 102.201 or 202
Hrstory 101. 102 or 201, 202
Malhematics 1'!1, 112





English 260 or 303, 363
Foreign Language.......
Nrathematics 220 ... .....












Technical Writing 300 or 400 level courses






















































Social Sciences ..... ..
Junior Year











TOTAL SEMESTER HOUBS............................................. 1 29
Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology) and biological (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two-quarter sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
Humanities must include al least 3 hours at the sophomore
level or above. Must include at least 3 hours of history, literature
(in English or the literature of a second foreign language), and
Speechcommunications. Forthefourth courseone mayelect a
class lrom the options already given or from English, or a
second foreign language (above the introductory level), philos'
ophy or religious studies.
Social Sciences to be chosen from economics, geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, with a
minimum of two disciplines.
Computer Literacy - By the end oI the Sophomore year each
student must pass a departmental computer proficiency ex-
amination or complete 3 elective credits in a computer class
approved by the advisor and dean.
French 101 and 102 may be used as freshman electives only
if the student does not qualify for French 201 upon entering
SPANISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102 ............... .
N.4athematics 110, 114 or 1'1'1, 112
Natural Sciences .
Electives.
Spanish 20'1, 202 ....
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Spanish 301, 302, 380









Students may earn credil lor beginning and intermediale
foreign language courses (100 and 200level)by passing credit
examinations. Students with three or more years of high school
credit and native speakers should consult the department
head before registration.
Students who have completed credits in a foreign language
must take the placement examrnation before enrolling in an
elementary class in that language. The examination is given
each quarter. All native speakers of languages other than
English must consult the department head belore enrolling in
classes in lheir language. Students are urged to complele the
foreign language requiremenl for the REGENTS' CERTIFI-
CATE OF EXCELLENCE through credit examination and
classwork.
Foreign Language Requirements
All students are advised to complete a year's sequence ol
theirforeign language courses without unnecessarytime inter-
val between courses. Regulations require completion of a
language requirement in the same language.
Maiors and Minors
Minors in French, German and Spanish consist of 21 hours in
those languages. L4ajors in French and Spanish consist of 30
hours above the 100 level. Students pursuing these majors
should consult with the department head concerning specilic
plans availablefor use of electives, minorsand second areas to
strengthen their major and career plans.
STUDY ABROAD
Study opportunities abroad are oftered to students of
French and Spanish. Through the university's membership in
the CODOFIL Consortium French students may choosefrom a
variety of programs in Ouebec, Belgium and France. Through
Louisiana Tech's accord with the Universidad Autonoma de
San Luis Potosi (t\,lexico) students may participate in summer
language courses with home stays and practical experiences
in special areas arranged.
English as a Foreign Language (EFL). The EFL program
prepares international students whose native language is not
English for admission to the university's curricula. To gain
admission to EFL international students must have the
equivalent of a 2 5 grade average. Students are placed in
instructional levels by means of the TOEFL and placement
examinations Upon successful completion of TOEFL and EFL
Level IV requirements, international students may be trans-
fe(ed lo the appropriale area of Basic and Career Studies
FRENCH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
French 201 ,202 .......
Electives......
English '101 , I02 . . .............
lvlathematics 11'1. 1 12 or 1 10, 114










































Art 364, N.4usic 330, or Speech 378
Electives.........
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOUHS
Natural Sciences must include both physical (chemistry,
physics, or geology)and biologrcal (botany or zoology) with at
least 6 hours from a two-quarler sequence. Courses with
laboratories are recommended.
Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the Sophomole
levelor above. Must include at least 3 hours of history, literature
(in English or the literature ol a second foreign language), and
speech communications. Fore the fourth course one may elect
a class from the options akeady given or from English, or a
second foreign language (above the introductory level), philos'
ophy, or religious studies.
Social Sciences to be chosen from economics, geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, with a
minimum of two disciplines.
Compuler Literacy - By the end oI the sophomore year each
student must pass a departmental computer proficiency ex-
amination or complete 3 elective credits in a computer class
approved by the advisor and dean.
Spanish 101 and 102 may be used as freshmen electives
only il the student does not qualify tor Spanish 20'1 upon
entering.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Requiremenls For a Maior
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in the
Department of History. Every history major must have a minor,
normally twenty'one hours in a realted field, chosen after
consulatation with the department head and, if necessary, the
head of the department in which the student wishes lo minor.
Every major will consult with his advisor during each registra-
tion period and throughout the term as need arises. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
TheGarnieW. McGintyChairof History, endowed in 1977 by
Dr. G. W. Nrccinty, lormer head of the History Department, is
currently occupied by a member of the department. The Mc-
Ginty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
scholarly historical works.
Requirements For a Minor
History 101, 102,201, and 202 plus nine hours of advanced
history taken during the junior and senior years constitute a
minor.
HISTORY CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 10'1, 102 ...................... . . .......... ...................... .........6
Foreign Language'.. ................................6
Geography203or230..............................................................3
History 101, 102............................................................ ...........6
iilathematics 110 and 114 or 125' ........... ...............................6
Health & Physical Education.................. . .......... ..... . . .... ...3
Sophomore Year
Englrsh 201. 202 ............
Foreign Language'
Hrslory 201 , 202.
Health&Physical Education. . ..... . . .
Science"'......... ...
Sociology 20'1 and any other Sociology
Junior Year
Economics 200.....
Hislory (3OO or 4OO level course).. ............ .....
N/inor Subjecl....
Political Science 201 and any other Political Science
Science.......... . . ....
Speech 110
Senior Year
Art 364, N,'lusic 330 or Speech 378
Electives...
History (300 or 400 level course)..
Minor Subject..........
TOTAL SEN,4ESTER F]OURS 129
'The twelve hours foreign language requirement must be in
the same language.
"Mathematics '1 '1 1 and 1 12, each three hours credit, may be
taken in place of Mathematics 1 10 and 114 or 125
..'tvlust include bolh physical and biological sciences with
at least six (6) hours from a two quarter sequence.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Requirements tor a Maior
The 31 semester hours required for a major in journalism are
Journalism 10'1-102, Journalism 310-31'1, Journalism 320 and
Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced courses numbered
in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of 8 hours of
Journalism 350, 353 and 355. This program leads to the Degree
of Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, the Journalsm students musl
complete 21 hours in an additionalarea.
RequiremenB lo! a Minol
For students in other departments Journalism 101, Journal.
ism 102, Journalism 310 and '12 hours of advanced journalism
courses, numbered in the 300 and 400 series, including any
two courses in practical journalism, will constitute a minor in
journalism.
Prof iciency in spelling and grammar and an ability to type are
essential to successful iournalism,related work. Students
weak in those subjects are discouraged from enrolling in jour-
nalism as a maior or minor.
The University Newspaper
Practical experience tn newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students lhrough their work as statf members of
The Tech Talk, the university newspaper. ln addition to their
editorial work on the newspaper staff, the journalism students




















, Freshman Scholarships, a limited number of incoming

















Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320.
English 101, 102.......
History 201, 202
Nrath 1'10 and 1 14, or 1 1 1 and 1 12. .
Health & Physical Education activily
Student Publication Service Scholarships - lhese schol-
arships are service based and are awarded basically to editors
of The Tech Talk.
Other scholar3hips are available as linances permit,
Mathematica Placement by Mathematics Placement
Test
Beginning students and transfer students who have not
earned college credit for an algebra course at or above the
level of lvlathematics 1 10 prior to registration are required to
take a placement test administered by the Mathematics and
Statistics Department. The student's beginning mathematics
course is to be based on the placement test score. Placement
test scores will be made available to the student's advisor.
Credit will not be given for courses bypassed. lf the student
desires credit for bypassed courses or others, provision is
made for credit by examination. See Section 'Credit by Exami-
nation' in this bulletin.
Requirements lor a Maio]
Requirements tor a Minor
Students in other departments who wish to minor in mathe-
matics are required to take N/athematics 11 1, 112, 230, and in
addition 12 semesler hours earned in statistic courses or
mathematics courses numerically above Mathematics 222 but
excluding l\,4athematics 303,304, and 307.
MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103,'104....
English 101, 102
English 201 o( 202................ ...........
l,,4athematics 230, 231, 232...... .
History 101 and 102 o( 201 and 202.
Semesier Hours
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 102, 106..............
Electives from Social Sciences' .......
Mathematics 308, 330..................... .
l\rathematics or Statistics Elective..'





,,,',', ' . ''.',,,,6
,,, ' , , ', ', ',.,.,. '6
, , , , , , , , ' , . , . , . , 1
Sophomore Year
Journalism 350, 353, 311 ............... ...
English 201,202.....
Foreign Language (same language).
Natural Science'......
Speech 110.....
Health & Physical Education activity
N,linor................ .
Junior Year
Journalism 353,355 .. ........ . .
Journalism Electrve
















TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS.................... ............ ..............130
*Natural Science credits must include one laboratory course
and both physical and biological sciencesi at least six hours
must come from a two-quarter sequence. (Physical sciences
include chemistry, physics and geologyi biological sciences
include botany and zoology )
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
AND STATISTICS
The courses in the department are designed as follows: (1)
to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum; (2) lo
serve the requirements ol students pursuing a specialized
curriculum in business, education, engineering, etc ; and (3)to
providestudents majoring in mathematics a thorough prepara-
tion for graduate mathematics or employment in industry or
education. This program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of
Science.
Priorto registration in Mathematics 230a student nolhaving
























Each student majoring in mathematics will be assigned an
advrsor from the members ot the Mathematics and Statistics
Department statf. This staff member willserve as the student's
advisor throughout his/her college career. The student is re-
quested to meet with his/her advisor at least once during each
quarter, at which time courses for the following quarter will be
decided upon.
Each mathematjcs major is required to complete the mathe-
matics curriculum which follows and to complete a minor The
minor requiremenls are listed under the deparlment con'
cerned. An individualized study projecl for one to three semes-
ter hours is recommended for a major.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree pro-
gram with an emphasis in Statistics-N/athematics -Engineering
will not be required to declare a minor if they earn credit for the
following courses: (1) Statistics 418. t\,lathematics 414 and 440;
(2) any three of lhe lollowing courses: Statistics 428, 448,
Mathematics 405, 407, 415, 441, 445; (3) six semesler hours in
the College of Engineering which are approved by the stu'
dent's advisor. Nole: No course may count toward the required
mathematics and statistics courses in the N.4athematics curric'

















Art 364, N.4usic 330 or Speech 378.....
Computer Science 201.. ........... .......
Fo.eign Language...
N/athematics 3 1 8, 350 ........................





Mathematics 311, 340 . .....
Mathematics or Statistics Elective (above 400)
General Electives . . .
Science Elective" .
Social Scrence Elective' . . .
Speech 110..... ....
IOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS....................... ....... ..............132
*Courses chosen from Economics, Geography, Anthropology,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology - f,,linimum of two
disciplines.
.'Three semester hours of science electives must be chosen
from Botany, Zoology.
.'.Mathematics Elective must be numerically above 307.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The primary purpose of the Department of l\,1usic is to pro-
vide its studenls with a well rounded education, thus preparing
them for a professional and/or teaching career in one of the
many branches of music. The department strives to combine
the high standards of performance charactenstic of the con
servatory, the scholarly approach to music of the academically
oriented universily, the proficiency in pedagogical skills and
educational research associated with the leading leacher'
training institutions, as wellas rendering service to the univer-
sity, local and slale communities. The specific departmental
objectives (as set forth in the Louisiana Tech University [.4usic
Handbook and curriculum guides) are designed to meet certifi-
cation requirements as eslablished by the Louisiana State
Department of Education, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and
the accreditation requiremenls of the National Association of
Schools of l\,1usic
Transfer students are given validation requirements in theo-
ry and in their applied areas.
Students desiring 1o major in music will elect one inslrument
or area as a major lrom the followingi piano, voice, violin, viola,
violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,
harpsichord, organ, saxophone, lrumpet, horn trombone, eu'
phonium, tuba, percussion, or vocal or instrumenlal music
education as a major.
1 . Entering freshmen music majors are required to audition
in the major performance medrum before or during registration.
The audition may be on campus or by tape recording. These
auditions must be scheduled before registration ends. Contact
the t\y'usic Department Head for further details.
2. Recital requirements should include the following:
Candidate fo. music education are required to presenl
a one-half length recital. Candidates for performance degrees
are required to present a one-half length and a full length
recital.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
from an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.
3 All applied music students are required to practice a
minimum of six clock hours per week per hour credit
The Department of L4usic offers the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
ln cooperation withthe College of Education, the Bachelorof
Arts and f,,1aster of Arts degrees are offered in the curnculum
N,4usic Education.
Music Minor Program
The [.4usic N,4inor Program is designed lor those who have a
strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
The requirements are as follows:
32semesterhours l6applied music; 16 basic music
Basic music to include: 6 hours Theory; 6 hours Literature &
History; t hour Conducting; t hour Ensemble; 2 hours music
academic elective
Applied music to include 16 hours in two or more areas
ENSEMBLES
vocal:
University Chorus; Concert Choir; Tech Chorale.
lnstrumental:
Symphonic Band; Concert Band; L,'larching Bandt Jazz
Band; lnstrumental and Percussion Ensemble; Ruston-Tech
Civic Symphony Symphony Orchestra; String Ensembles, Pi-
ano Ensembles
Ensemble Requirements
Fulltime music majors willenrollin at leastone majorensem-
ble every quarter they are students in the lvlusic Department.
Vocal majors will enroll in University Choir or Concert Choir;
Wind and percussion majors will enroll in band and string
majors willenroll in Orchestra. Allother music majors will select
the major ensemble of their choice. Students will be allowed to
parlicipate in one other ensemble. Permission for participation
in more than two ensembles or other music activity must be
granted by the student's applied teacher and Head of lhe
Department.
Every music major is required to attend the weekly recital
and seminar classes. Those majoring in Music Education will
perform twice each year, while performance majors will per-
form three times each year. lt is recommended that piano
maiors enroll in Music 464, 465 and 467, and voice majors enroll
in l\rusic 466 and 476.
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF FINE
ARTS DEGREE IN MUSIC
This curriculum is designed for lhose who wish to stress the
pertorming pedagogical aspects of thear training in any major -
in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument of the symphony
orchestra or band. All majors are required to take a minimum of
two quarters of a foreign language. Other academic electives
are approved according to individual needs. Each student
must confer once each quarter with his/her advisor to check on
academic status and to plan fulure work. See departmental
handbook for upper division requirements in applied music.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Education 205......... . . .. .. ... .. .. ...... .. ... .... 1
English101,102.................... .....................6
Music 108, 109, 110........ ... . ................3
N,4usic 102, 103, 104. ................. ........... ..... . . ......6
N/usic Applied l,,lajor .....................4
Music Applied N,tinor .....................2
l\.4usic Ensemble..... . . ........... ................3
Health & Physical Education.. . . ...... ....................2
Science. ................. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...3
3o
Sophomore Year
English, Foreign Language or Speech ................3
Music 201, 202,203........ ..... . .........6
Ir.4usic 204,305 or 306......... ......... . ...................3
















Irusic or Other Elective........
Science.................................




Music or Other Elective
Music 31 0. .. .. .. ........ .... ...




Music Theory Eleclive ..
N,lusic 455 (1/2 recital) ..
Senior Year
Academic Elective..
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Speech 378
Music or Other Elective.................







TOTAL SEMESTEH HOURS,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,, ,.,. . .,.,.,. . ...129
REOUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE IN MUSIC
Students who pursuea music major leading to the Bachelor
of Arts degree will be required to complete the following
distribution in music: lvlusic Theory, 12 hoursi History of f,,lusic
I hours; Applied and Ensemble Music,22 hours. For their
minor, students will take 21 hours in a subject, either within
t\,lusic or outside l\,'lusic, chosen with the approval of the head
of the deparlment and the dean. ln addition to their major and
minor, they willcomplete the rest of the work indicated in the
curriculum below, to make a total of 131 semester hours.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Education 205 ... ........ ............
English 101, 102 ...... ............
History 101, 1 02 ... .. .. ..........
Mathematics 1 10.................
Music 1 08... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Music 1 09.. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Music 102, 103, 104 . .. .. .. .. .. ..
lilusic App|ied......................
Music Ensemb|e..................
Health & Physical Education
Science................................
Sophomore Year
History 201, 202 .......... ....... ...
Mathematics 114 ot 125.......
Minor Subject........................
Music 20'1, 202, 203 . .. .. .. .. .. ...
Music App|ied......................
Music Ensemb|e.................
Health & Physical Education
Science................................
Junior Year




[,tusrc App|ed. . .. . .
Nilusrc 317,318 319 . . ...
Health & Phys,cal Education .... ....
Senior Year
Art 364 or HPE 331 or Speech 378 . . .
Elective (Music Ense.Or" r.""orn..ni"J).. ....





TOTAL SEMESTFB HOUBS,,,,,,,,,, ,
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
This cu(iculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental
knowledge of the principles of physics, as wellas an introduc-
tion to lhe techniques ot physics research. Although the prima-
ry aim of the basic curriculum is to prepare the student for
graduate work in physics, sutficient specialized courses are
available to prepare the graduate for jobs in industry and in
various government laboratories. The student is encouraged
to pursue advanced courses in other fields to assure a broad
scientific background
Requirements For 8 Maior
Each studenl who majors in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in physics, or to follow the Applied Physics Option.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTION. The curriculum in applied
physics is designed to equip its graduates with a flexible
background of basic screntjfic knowledge with which to meet
the ever changing problems of modern research and develop-
ment. The program provides a sound basic foundation for
study toward advanced degrees in either physics or the engi-
neering sciences.
For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriclum be followed
with all electives taken in the other field of interest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriate elective
field in parenthesesi Astrophysics (Astronomy), Geophysics
(Geology), N.4aterials Science (Chemistry and Engineering),
Biophysics (Zoology and N.4icrobiology), Malhematical Physics
(Nlathematics), Solid State (Chemistry and Engineering).
Requirements For a Minor
Students from other departments who elect a minor in phys-




Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
Mathematics 230,231 ....... . .........
Elective............
Health & Physical Education . ....








































































Health & Physical Education
English 202, 303 ...................
Physics 201 ,202,261 , 262...
Mathematics 232, 330, 350..
German 101. 1 02 .............. ....
Arts E|ective..........................
Junior Year







Phy sics 404, 405, 422, 423
Physics 424........................
Technical Electives............
Social Science Electives ...
Arts and Sciences 435 ......
TOIAL SEMESTER HOURS...,..,,,,,,,,, - . ,.,.,130
See also Applied Physics Option.
Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count loward graduation.
The student may substitute French or Russian for German.
Technical electives are to be selected lrom courses otfered
in the College of Engineering or from the departments of
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
The student may substitute English 201 for English 202.
The biological science elective may be either a zoology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
364 (art appreciation), or Music 330 (music appreciation) or
Speech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The social sciences electives musi be chosen ,rom any of




Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Engineering 102, 151, 162.............
Health & Physical Education .......
N.4athematics 230,231 .... . . ........
Arts Elective
English 101, 102 . . ............ ........ .
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Physics 201 , 202, 261 ,262.......
Mathematics 232, 330, 350......
Health & Physical Education....
Engineering Mechanics 201.....




Physics 304, 410, 411 ..........
Engineering Mechanics 203
Eleclrical Engineerinq 331, 332, 339
History 202 .. .. ... ... . ...





Physics 424. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ..
Physics 404, 405, 422, 423
Economics 215..................
Engineering 401. . .............
Social Science Electives ...
Arts and Sciences 435 ......
TOTAL SEt\TESTER HOURS.. ....................... .................. 130
See also Physics curriculum.
Only lour semester hours ol physical education activity
courses may count toward graduation.
Technical electives are to be selecied trom courses otfered
in the College ol Engineering or from the departments of
Chemislry, Mathematics, or Physics.
The student may substitute English 201 for English 202.
The biological science elective may be either a zoology or a
botany course.
The arts elective must be chosen from courses such as: Art
364 (art appreciation), Music 330 (music appreciation), or
Speech 378 (theatre appreciation).
The social sciences electives must be chosen lrom any of





The Professional Aviation curriculum combines flight train-
ing with both aviation technical courses and non-aviation uni'
versity studies. This program leads to the Bachelor ofScience.
Requirements tor Admi$ion
The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Administration designated
medicaldoctor.
Reguirements for a Maior
A major in Professional Aviation consists ol 44 semester
hours of aviation courses as follows: Professional Aviation 103,
113, 20o, 206, 207, 213, 303, 306, 307, 313. 322, 4@, 41 4, 413.
nequirements ror a Minot
A minor in Aviation flight consists of Professional Aviation '103,
113 and 16 semester hours of advanced courses. A minor in
Flight Engineer Theory is open to Professional Aviation majors
and consists of Professional Aviation 205, 304, 305, 407, 408,
409 and 412. lnformation regarding specilic courses to consti.
lule a mrnor concentratton in the general areas of Airways
Scrence rs avarlable in the departmental offtce
Special Flight Feeg
_ Fees are requrred lor each flight course. A lsting of ihese
fees can be obtarned by wntrng lhe Departmenl Head.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101 , 102,201 or 202 ............................................... ....9
Mathematics 11 1 & '112 or 110 & 114 ......................................6
Health & Physical Education................................................ ...a


























Professional Aviation 103.... . ........
Professional Aviation 110, 111, 112
Social Science Elective.......... .
Free Elective..
Sophomore Year
Health & Physical Education. ........
History 201, 202.......
Physics 205,206.....
Professional Aviation 200, 206, 207
Professronal Aviation 210,211 , 212
Professional Aviation 300...... ........
Free Elective.
Junior Year
Art 364, lvlusic 330 or Speech 378.
English 303 or 332 or 336 ... ..........
Speech 377.
Social Science Elective....... ..
Professional Aviation 303, 306, 307
Professional Avialion 310, 311 . .....
[,4inor Field ...............
Senior Year
Natural Science Electives ...... .......
[,4inor Fie|d ...............
Professional Aviation 495...............
Professional Aviation 322, 400, 41 4
Professional Aviation 410, 411 .......
Free Elective...
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Either N/athematics 111 and 112, or 110 and 114 may be
taken depending on results of ACT and mathematics place-
ment test.
Only four semester hours of physical education activity
courses may count toward graduatron.
Social Sciences electives musl be taken from courses of'
fered by the Department of Social Sciences.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES
Requiremonts For a Major
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography
and political science constitutes a major in those subjects in
the Department of Social Sciences. Thirty-three hours of pre-
scribed courses in sociology constitutes a malor in sociology in
the department. Thirty-three hours of prescribed courses in
social welfare and sociology courses satisfy the requirements
for a major in the Pre-Professional Curriculum in SocialWelfare.
Every student major must have a minor, normally twenty-one
hours in a related field. chosen after consultation with his/her
advisor. Every department major will consult with his/her advi
sor during each registration period and throughout lhe term as
necessary.
The degree ol Bachelor ofArts is conferred upon completion
of any ol ihe curricula: Geography, Political Science, Sociolo-
gy, Pre-Prolessional Social Welfare and Pre-Law.
Requirements For a t'ilinor
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in geography constitute a
minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in political science
constitute a minor




English 101, 1O2,2O1 .......
Geography 200, 203
History101,102................. .. ....
Mathematics '110 or 114.... ..............






Geography 230, Geography Electives
History 201,202......
Health & Physical Education or ROTC
Geology 1 '1 '1 , 121 , 112, 122 ...............
Junior Year




Geography 380 plus Electives.....










Freshman Year Semester Hours
Englrsh 101. 102. 201 ...
Geography 230.......
Hrstory 101. 102,201 ....




Art 364. Musrc 330or Speech 378
Electrve . .
Enghsh 202
Foreign Language .. . ...
History 202... .. . . .
Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective
Science.
Junior Year
Economics 201, 202 . ... .
Foreign language
Phrlosophy .......















































































TOTAL SEMESTER HOUFS . ,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.,,,, . . ...,.,.129
*Science courses must include at least one biological and




English 101,102 .......... .....
[,4anagement 105......... . . .
History 101,102 ............ .. .
Semester Hours
N/athematics 110, 113 or 114 or 125 or Statistics 200
Health and Physrcal Educalion..
Electives: Economics 100, History 201,
Psychology 102
Speech '110 or 377 ... .. . .
Sophomore Year
Economics 201, 202 (ot Acclzf3,204,2051
Sociology 201
Enghsh 201. 202 ......
Forergn I anguage(one language).........
Health and Physrcal Education . . . .




Business Law 355.. .........
Political Science 325, 345
English 260 or 303...........
Sociology 202.. . . ........ ..
Geography....... .............









Art 3M, Music 330 or Speech 378
English 20'1,202.....
Foreign Language..
Mathematics 1 13 or 1 14 or 125.....









Psychology 202 & nine additional hours
SocialWelfare 301
Sociology 312 or 345, 320 and three








































































Business Law 356 (ot 441 ot 445).......
English 332,336 01460 .... ... . ............
Philosophy 305
Political Science 426, 427 .................
Socrology (upper drvisron)
Electives'




Computer Science... ... ..
Sociology 401 and six additional Sociology hours




TOTAL SEi\,4ESTER HOURS....... ...........134
.N/ust include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology) with at













Art 364, tvlusic 330 or Speech 378
English 201, 202 .....
Foreign Language ..
Geography..............















TOTAL SEN'ESTER HOURS , ,.,., , .,, ,...,,,130
-RESTRICTIONS Student musthave al least 3 hours in both
biological and physical sciences, including a two'quarter se
quence in a discipline. Foreign language requirement must be
in one language Electives must be taken from at least three
disciplines.










Electives...... . . ..........
Political Science 201, plus three additional
Polrtrcal Sc€nce hours......... ...
Sociology 312 or 345, 320 and six additional
Sociology hours..





Sociology 401 and twelve additional
Sociology hours ......
Political Science 327 ot 427 .............
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,.,.,.,,.,...,., 134
'N,lust include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology) with at
least 6 hours taken in a two-quarter sequence.
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Roquiremsnts ,or a Maror
A major in speech corsists of 33 hours which may be earned
by concentrating in Speech Communication, Theatre, or
Preprolessional Speech Language Pathology. The sludent
concentrating in lnterpersonal and Organizational Communi-
cation will be expected to take the lollowing coursest Speech
110, 211, 225, 430, 431, 432, 440, 466, plus nine additional
hours in speech. ln addition,24 hours ol specialized study in
related areas must be approved by the student's advisor. The
sludent concentrating in theatre will be expected to take lhe
following courses: Speech 110, 2o1, 240, 401, 402, 4O4, 406,
407, 424, 428, plus three additional hours in speech. The
degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded upon completion of
either the Speech Cu(iculum or Preprolessional Speech Lan-
guage Pathology Curriculum.
Requi.6menB tor a Minol
A minor in speech consists of24 hours which should include
Speech '110, 200, 201, 211, 315, 340, plus 6 additional hours.
Facilities For Spsech Activitiog
Courses which include instruction in the techniques ol televi-
sion and motion pictures are taught in the studio lacilities of
Madison Hall. These courses involve aclualoperation of equip-
ment by all students enrolled.
The LouisianaTech University Forensic Program is available
to all Tech students who are interested in participating in
competitive Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debal
ers enter several college tournaments each year.
The Louisiana Tech Speech Department presents five to
seven theatre productions each year. All interested persons
are welcome to participate in these theatre activities.
Speech And Hearing Center Facilities
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located in
Robinson Hall alfords diagnostic, consultative and remedial
services for Tech sludents and the people of North Louisiana
with speech, language, and hearing disorders. The testing and
consultative service is provided by faculty who hold the certifi-
cate of clinical competence in Speech Language Pthology
and/or Audiology and remedial aid is given by student clini-
cians under supervrsion of clinic slatl
SPEECH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Art 364 or Music 330 or Speech 378
Biological Sciences 106, 107 ...........
English 10'1, 102 ........
Mathematics 110, 114
Speech 110, 20'! , 340
Sophomore Year
Education 205.........




















English 101, 1 02 ... .. .. .. . .... ..........
History '101, 1 02 . .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .
Nrathematics 110, Statistics 200
Speech 1 10, 202, 21 0, 222.........
Zoology 105............
Sophomore Year













Health & Physlcal Education 150
Psychology 205, 206, 310 ...........
























































Students in speech language pathology and audiology
should be aware that the following requirements must be met
beforethey willbe allowed to register for Speech 312: lntroduc-
tion to Clinical Proceduresl
1. The student must have completed 25 hours ol supervised
observation of clinic activities, speech language and hearing
evaluations, and therapy sessions (either actual of video-
taped).
2. The student must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 in the following courses: Speech 202.210,222, 411, 413,
418,420, and 470.
3. The student must file with the head of the deparlment a
formal application for permission to register tor Speech 3'12.
This application should be submitted the quarter for which the
student is registered for Speech 411: Diagnostic Procedures.
Students should be aware that it is otten necessary and
appropriate to assign them to affiliated off-campus clinical
training sites in order lor them to earn the required clinical clock
hours for certification. Each student will be responsible for
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Behavioral Sciences
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
for State Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the South-
ern Associalion of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
Siate Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. As an
individual unit. it is a member of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education and of the American Associa-
tion of Business Teachers. The College of Education is accred-
ited by the National Council lor the Accreditation of Teacher
Education for the preparation of teachers at the undergradu-
ale, masters's and sp€cialist degree levels.
HISTORY ANO ORGANIZATION
Since the lounding oI Louisiana Tech in 1894 the education
of teachers has been a primary aim of the institution. The
Laboratory School, A.E. Phillips School, was created by the
Legislature in 1916. On November 12, '1925, the State Board of
Education approved teacher education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the reorganization
of these curricula. A Department of Education was recognized
by the State Board in 1933 and in April of the following year
authorization was granted for the organrzalion oI a separate
school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated lo the level of a
College of Education.
ln 1948, physical education was translerred from the School
of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as a depart-
ment. ln 1955, the offerings in education were divided, forming
departments of elementary and secondary education; and the
Department ol Special Education was created to service
schools in the parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lin-
coln, Union, and Webster and to trarn teachers in working with
the various areas ol exceptionality. Bossier Parish was added
to the work area in 1959. ln 1973, the Grambling State Universi-
ty special educalion team was combined with the diagnostic
team at Louisiana Tech. ln 1979, the services rendered by
lhese leams were assumed by the parish school boards. ln
1965 the organization was expanded to include a Department
ol Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division ol Re-
search and Publications was established. ln July, '1972, the
State Board approved a reorganization of the College which
created a Division of Research and Service and a Division of
Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and
lnstruction three areas of instruction were crealed: teacher
education which included all elementary and secondary pro'
grams, psychology and counseling, and health and physical
education which included programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the instructional program in special education
was moved from Teacher Education to the area of Counseling
and Psychology and the name of the area was changed to
Behavioral Sciences.
By action of the State Board of Education on December 17,
1957, January 3t, 1958, April 3, '1958, April 18, 1961, Julv 29,
1968, and February 19, 1974, authorization was given to grant
the MasterofArts degree in Art Education, Elementary Educa-
tion, English Education, Human Relations, L4usic Education,
Social Studies Education, Special Education, and Vocational
Guidance, and the MasterofScience degree in Biology Educa-
tion, Business Education, Chemistry Education, l\,tathematics
Education, Physics Education, and Health and PhysicalEduca-
tion ln April, 1967, the State Board of Education granted
approval to offer the Specialist Degree and on November 1,
1968, authority was granted to oifer extension of off-campus
courses.
OBJECTIVES
The College of Education functions as an integral parl of
LouisianaTech University. From its founding in'1894, oneofthe
purposes of the University has been the preparation of elemen-
tary and secondary teachers. Undergraduate teacher educa-
tion programs are developed and maintained through the joint
activities of the faculty of the College of Education and the
Louisiana Tech Teacher Educalion Council. The purposes of
the College of Education are consonant with those of the
university; lo prepare qualified practitioners, to facilitate learn-
ing, to conduct research, and lo perlorm public services.
These purposes find expression in the following objectives:
1 . To assist undergraduates lo become competent practi-
tioners by providing quality programs in the human services
areas:
2. To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare the
prospective human services professional to function in differ-
ent cultural milieus:
3. To provide educational experiences which will develop
the individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth;
4. To provide professional consultation services, workshops,
seminars, extension courses, and contract research to teach-
ers, administrators, school boards. and other community agen-
cies interested in human development and educationi
5 To maintain human services programs which, through
reading, research, and professional meetings, embody the
best of current educational ideas and practices;
6. To implement learning through the continuous develop-
ment of facilities such as learning laboratories, and library
resources which are relevant to educational processes at all
levels:
7 To research, develop, and disseminate knowledge of
human behavior helping skills. and relevant teaching-learning
processes;
8. To provide needed prescriptive services to exceptional
studenls, their teachers, and their parents:
L To continually evaluate the curricula, course offerings,
research activities, and community services ol the College in
lhe I'ght of new knowledge, conlemporary career require-
ments, and opportunities for college graduates;
10. To provide leisure time opportunities for sludents en-
rolled in the College of Education and other colleges and
divisions on campus;
1 1 . To provide relevanl courses in Education, Library Scr-
ence, Physical Education, Psychology, Counseling, and Spe-
cial Education needed by studenls enrolled in non-teacher
certif ication programs within the Universrty;
12 To recruit quality students for preparation as elementary,
middle and secondary teachers.
Admission and Retention
Admission and retention policy for the College of Education
is established and administered by the College of Education
Admission and Retention Committee.
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Students desiring toenter the Collegeof Education must file
an application in which they show at least a 2.0 on all college
work earned.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each student
will be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a pro-
gram of study. This advisor will be available for conferences
during the academic year and must be consulted at each
registration.
Students entering the College of Education from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follow the curriculum in effect
at the time of theiradmission tothe Universityor thecurriculum
in effect at the time they enter the College of Education.
Students entering the College ol Education from other se-
nior colleges on campus or transferring from other institutions
must follow the curriculum in effect at the time they are admit-
ted to the College of Education.
Studenls enrolled in the College of Education who change
their major must follow the curriculum ineffect at theiime olthe
change.
Any student may choose to follow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements of the newer curriculum are fullilled.
Students with a grade point average of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of
Education. Any student re-entering the College oI Education
afterbeing suspended for academic, allendance, or disciplina-
ry reasons must meetallentrance requirementsand re-apply in
writing to the Admission and Relention Committee.
Upper Oivision (Ieacher Education Programs)
After a student has earned or will have earned by the end of
the cu(ent quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of universi-
ty credit in a teacher educalion program, the student may
apply for Upper Division. An application must be made in which
the student gives evidence oI meeting the following
qualilications:
1 . Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
courses or their equivalents: Education 200; English (6 semes-
ter hours), physical education activity (2 semester hours)i
science (9 semester hours); mathematics (6 semester hours);
social studies (9 semester hours); and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned grade point average of 2.5,
with a grade of at least 'C' in Education 200, English 101, '102;
and Speech 110.
3. Applicant must have passed competency exams in math-
ematics and English.
4. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental characteristics necessary for effective classroom
performance.
5. A speech and hearing test administered by the Louisiana
Tech Department of Speech must be completed with a'satis-
factory'rating.
6. All students admitted to the College of Education (Upper
Division) alter September 1, 1985, must have successfully
completed the Communications Skillsand General Knowledge
components of the National Teacher Examinations. Records
indicating successful completion of these examinations must
be presented at the time ofadmission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana
Legislature).
7. Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to Upper Division.
8. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who has
been convicted of a felony may be denied admission.
The following guidelines shall be followed rn calculating the
GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all other
credits earned at the university, including courses taken more
than once.
There is no limit on the number of times a student may take
the NTE.
Based on its own rigorous assessmeni of the quality of
applicants, each institution is permitted to admit an additional
10 percent of the total number of students who qualify for
admission each year.
Deliberate falsification of the application may result in the
student being dropped from the College of Education. The
application must be filled in completely, dated, signed, and
turned in tothe Dean s office oneweek before the beginning ot
the quarter during which the applicant will register lor Upper
Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education to ex-
plain or defend their applications, to present additional infor'
mation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Degrees
Students who complete a four-year teacher education cur'
riculum in the College of Education are granted the bachelor's
degree. Upon successful completion of the NTE, students are
awarded a certilicate by the State Department of Education to
teach their specialties in the schools of Louisiana
The degree of Bachelor ol Science is awarded to students
who finish curricula in business education, mathematics edu-
cation, science education, speech, language and hearing ther'
apy, and health and physical education. The degree of Bache'
lor of Arts is awarded to students finishing all other curricula
The t\,lasterofArts degree is awarded in thefollowing areas: art
education, counseling education, elementary education, En'
glish, human relations and supervision, music, reading, social
studies, special education and speech education. The Nraster
ot Science degree is awarded in the following: biology, busi'
ness, chemislry, physics, mathematics, and physical educa-
tion. The Specialist degree in Education is awarded in the
lollowing areas: counseling and reading.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University otfera coop
erative program in generic certification lor Special Education.
Frequent exchange of facully enables each program to pro-
vide additional expertise and frequency of course offerings.
Students are encouraged to take this opportunity to select
needed course work trom both universities to complete their
program ol study in Special Education.
Graduation Requirements
ln addition to completing the general graduation require-
ments of Louisiana Tech, sludents pursuing a degree program
which leads to Louisiana teacher certification must take all
components ol the Naiionai Teachers Examination.
Students completing adegree program leading to Louisiana
Teacher Certification must make a grade no lower than 'C' in all
specialized academic courses and in all professional courses.
An earned grade point average of at least 2.5 (on a scale of4.0)
is required also.
Reading 200 cannot be used for degree credit in the Psy-
chology cu(iculum. Courses numbered lessthan 100will not
apply toward degree requiremenls in any curriculum.
State certification requirements do not permit the substitu'
tion ol credit for ROTC and band for health and physical
education activities requirements. Health and physical educa-
tion activity credit accepted by the University for military ser-
vice can beapplied to satisfy this requirement, except in cases
where a specilic activity is required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and off-campus work which a stu-
dent in the College ol Education wishes to apply toward a
degree must be approved by his/her advisor and Dean.
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Second Teaching Areas Available to Educalion Malors
Second teaching areas are required in all teacher educatron
curricula except art, elementary, business, music, speech,
language and heanng therapy, and sc'ence.
The specific course requiremenls for second teaching areas
in the different fields are as follows:
English:
Education 403, English 1 01, 102, 201, 202, 332, 336, 41 6 or
417 and 3 hours of English electives at the 400level.
Foreign Language:
Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in a language above
the sophomore (202) level. ln French a minimum of '12 semes-
ter hours above the sophomore (202)levelmust befulfilled by a
2'semester residence in a university abroad or by 2 summers of
intensive immersion study on a Louisiana university campus or
abroad. The loreign study requirement may be substituted by
a score o, lntermediate High on the ACTFL proficiency test.
Certification is awarded in each language individually. Secon-
dary foreign language certification may be converted to all-
level certilication (1'12) with an additional nine hours of proles'
sionaleducation courses at the elementary level.
Journalism:
101, 310, 2 of the lollowing courses: 350, 353, 355; and 11
hours of electives.
Library Science:
201 , 301 , 302, 303, 305, 440, Education 420 and M6.
Mathematics:
111,112,113,230,231 , 232, and 307.
Sciencer
Certification in any science area requires credit (grade of 'C'
or better) or proficiency in college algebra and trigonometry as
the minimum math requirements. Laboratories normally asso-
ciated with each science shall be taken.
GeneralScience- Botany 101, 104; Zoology l1l, 112;Chem'
istry 101, 102, 103, 104; Physics 209, 261, 210, 262; Geology
111 , 121,112, 122
Biology - Bacteriology 210, Botany 101, 1M,223, Zoology
111, 112, 115, 116,313; one year of chemistry including labs.
Chemistry - Chemistry 100, 101 , 102, 103, 104,205,250,251,
253,252,254
Earth Science - Geology '111, 121,112, 122,200, 303, 305,
318
Physics - Physics 209 ,261 ,210,262,207 ,304, 350,465; l',lath
230
Health and Physical Education:
200,320,326,405,457; Zoology 225, plus 10 hours in
activities and techniques with consent of physical education
minor advisor.
Psychology Minor:(Does not lead to Louisiana Teacher
Certification)
Psychology N.4inor requires 21 hours. Coursesr Psychology
102, 202. 300, 307, 312, 414 or 418, 310 or 304.
Social Studies:
History '101, 201,202,460, Polilical Science 201 and 304,
Sociology 201, Geography 203,230; Economics 200 and 215.
Speech:
110, 200, 201, 2'11, 315, 340, 406, 407, 440, plus 3 hour
Speech Elective.
Business:
Econ.215, Acct.203, 204,205,210, Ofiice Adm. 102, .l03
and 480. Ouantitative Analysis 220, Business Law 355 or 356,
Marketing 300, Educaiion 410 and 445.
Student Teaching and Laboratoiy Experiences
The capstone of all teacher education curricula is the inten-
sive phase of laboratory experiences provided in student
teaching. Also, allcurricula require additional laboratory exper-
iences in courses laken prior to student teaching.
Prolessional laboratory experiences are provided both in a
campus laboratory schooland in public elementary and secon-
dary schools in area parishes.
Prerequisites for student teaching are as Iollows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. lvlust be registered in the Upper Division of the College of
Educaiton.
2. N.4ust have achieved a 2.5 on hours earned.
3. Must be recommended for student teaching by faculty
advisor and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee.
4. Education 390 and 402 must be taken before or during
student teaching.
5. N,4ust have earned a grade no lower than 'C' in all educa-
tion and psychology courses taken before student teaching.
6. lf a student has a felony conviction record, he/she must
first be approved for student teaching by the Student Teach-
ing Screening Committee
B. Addilional Prerequisites for Elem€ntary Education
Maiors
1. N/ust have successfully completed Education 320, Educa'
tion 322, Education 323, Education 324, Education 420 (Read'
ing Practicum), Psychology 204, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites tol Seco[dary Education
Maiors
1 . Must have successlully completed Education 380, Educa-
tion 401, and Psychology 206
2. N,4ust have a'C'or better in each course pursued in the
maior and minor program areas.
3. The special methods course(s) in student teaching area(s)
must be completed belore student teaching.
4. L4ust havecompleted virtually all course work in major and
minor program areas
D. Additional Prerequisiles tor Speech, Language, and
Hearing Therapy
'1. N,1ust have successfully completed Psychology 204, 205,
and 206, Education 323,324, and 355.
2. [.4ust have a 'C' or better in each course pursued in major
atea.
3. lvlust have completed virtually all course work in major
atea.
E. Additional P,erequisites lor Special Education.
1. Nrust have successfully completed all required 200level
psychology courses, Education 324, Education 420 (Reading
Practicum), and Special Education 300.
2. Additional prerequisiles for Mild/Nroderate-Elementary
majors are Special Educalion courses 30'1, 302, 340, 341 , 375,
475, and 490. Special Education 495 may be taken with stu-
dent teaching. Also required as prerequisites are Education
323 and Education 420 (Elementary and Reading Practica).
3. Additional prerequisites for [,llild/i.Ioderate-Secondary
majors are Special Education courses 301, 302, 340, 341, 375,
471 , 475, and 490. Either Special Education 472 or 495 may be
taken with student teaching. Otherwise, each course is a
prerequisite.
4. Additional prerequisites for Preschool Handicapped ma-
jors are Special Education courses 460, 461 , 462, 463, and 464
and Health and Physical Education 417. Also required as
prerequisites are Family and Child Studies 301 and 411 and
Home Economics 406C. Special Education 463 may be taken
with student teaching.
5. Additional prerequisites Ior Severe Protound majors are
Special Education courses 303, U0,376, 4U, 465, 477 , and
490. Special Education 495 may be taken with student
teaching.
No more than three semester hours may be laken with
student teaching. Any course scheduled in addition to student
leaching must not conflict with student teaching. The hours
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involved in student teaching will be approximately 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
No convenlional grades or quality points are given.
ALTERNATIVE SECONDARY CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM
The College ol Education offers an alternative program for
the certification of secondary teachers. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the Oilice of the Dean.
DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND
SERVICE
The Division of Educational Research and Service was creat-
ed in '1970 to encourage and coordinate research activiiies in
the College of Education and to provide assistance to localand
state education agencies. The Division cooperates \ /ith other
research and service areas within and without the University.
The College oI Education Research Advisory Committee
with the Director of the Research and Service Division serving
as chairman, recommends general policies and procedures for
the Division. The Division is responsible to the Dean of the
College ol Education. Financial support for the activities ol this
Division is derived through the regular operating budget and
special grants.
Scholarshipg
Scholarships are available in the College of Educalion. For
information concerning these scholarships, contact the Office
of the Dean of the College of Education.
FINE ARTS
The Three semester hours of Fine Arts in each curriculum
shall be taken from the lollowing: Art 3&, Health and Physical
Education 331, Music 330, or Speech 378.
ART EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Art 115, 1'16, 117 ,l2o,125, 126......... .
Biologrcal Science .
Enghsh 101, 102,................





Art 121, 215, 216, 220..................
Education 200.........
English 201, 202 .....
Fine Arts..................





Art 225, 330, 367 .... ................
Education 360, 380, 390, ,102
History 202.............................
Physical Science




Biological Science E|ective ..................
English 10'1, 102........ ..........................
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201 or 2O2.......
Math 110, 125
Otfice Administration '102, 1 03. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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Sophomore Year
Economics 201. 202.. .....
Education 200 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Electives (ln option).........






Accounting 203, 204, 205.......
Business Communication 305
Business Law 355...................
Education 380, 390, 402.... ...
N,lanagement 31 1........ ...........
N,larketjng 300 .. .. .. .. .. ... ...........
Psychology 204 .......... ...........
Quantitative Analysis 220 ......
Special Education 300 ...........
Senior Year
Accounting 2'10......
Education 40'1 , 403, 404,410, 416,445.462
Office Administrahon 307... ... ...
Science Electrve.....
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TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS,,,,,,,.,,,,.,.,,,,, , .,. , , ,.,136
'The Shorthand Option or the Business Administration Op'
tion will determine the elective.
-'The Shorthand Option or lhe Business Administration Op'
tion will determine the amount of credit.
SHORTHANO OPTION (9 hours)
OfJice Administration 210, 21 4, 215, 216
BUSINESS AOMINISTRATION OPTION (12 hours)
Business Law 356.... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3
Economics 3'12 ....... ................................3
Finance 318 ............ ................................3
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CURBICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102, 2O1 ..................
Geology 1 1 'l . . . . . . . . . . . .
Health & Physical Education 290




























Art 240. 241 .............
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Political Science 20'! .
Speech 1 1 0 .. .. .. .... .... ..
Sophomore Year
Art 30'1.....................
Biological Science 106, 1 07 ... .. .. .. .. ... .
Botany 225...............
Education 200, 205..
English 202 ... .... .. .. .. .
Food & Nutrition 223
Geography 203, 230
Health & Physical Education 130, 150
Health & Physical Education Activity..
Library Science 201.
Junior Year
Education 322, 323,325, 390.......
Electives..
Health & Physical Education 340
t\rathematics Elective..... ...... .....
N,lusic 330.......
Physics 205 .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Psychology 204, 205
Senior Year
Education 324, 326, 402,416, 420
E|ectives..................
English 332 . ........... .
History 460 .......... .....
Special Education 300.. .. .. ... .. .. . ....
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTEH HOURS
OPTIONS
ln lieu of the basic Elementary Education Curriculum students
may choose an option in Early Childhood or Library Science.
Early Childhood Education
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
420, 431, 432, 441, and Psychology 408 or Family & Child
Studies 301.
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu'
lum rryill not be required for this option: Electives (12), and
Geography 230.
Library Science
ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
courses will be required to complete this option: Education
420(LS), 446, Library Science 201, 210, 301, 302, 303, 305,
Library Science Elective (3).
The following courses found in the basic Elementary curricu-
lum willnot be required for this option: Education 390, Eleclives




English 101, 102,201 . .
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201 , 202.......






English 202, 332, 336 ..................
Fine Arts..................
Health & Physical Education 150
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Social Science Elective...... ....
Junior Year
Education 350, 380, 390 ....
Electives (minor).................
English 415 and 403 or 404
English 413, 414 or 440 ......
Library Science 303, 305....
Science E|ectives ...............
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minor).
English 416 or 417 ..





(See special requiremenis for French Educalion listed under
Second Teaching Areas: Foreign Language.)
Freshman Year
Educatron 205
English 101, 102.201 .. ...
French 101, 102, 201 ...
Health & Physrcal Education Activities
Hislory 201 . 202 .







English 202... .. ... ...
Fine Arts............... ...
French 202, 301, 302




Education 351, 380, 390.............
French 304, 305.....
French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 204, 206
Science Elective.
Social Studies Eleclive... . .. ......
Senior Year











































































Fnglish 101, tO2 2O1,202
Health & Physical Educalion 290.............. .
Health & Physical Education
(lndividual/Dual) .
Health & Physical Education (Gymnastics)





Health & Physical Education 2OO, z5l, 2'9), )ri5, C00
Health & Physical Education (FitnessMeight)...........
Physrcs 205.
Physrcs 206 or Zoology 111 . . .
Pohlrcal Scrence 201
Psychology 206...
Soctal Sludies E|ective. . . . .........
Junior Year
Educalion 380, 390.
Electives (Mino4..... ...... ..
Frne Arls..
Health & Physical Education 305, 320, 326, 405
Health & Physical Education Techniques...........
Health & Physical Education (Bhythms).............
Zoology 225 .
Senior Year
Fducalion 401, 402, 403. 404, 416...... .....
Educatron (SecondMethods)............
Eiective (mrno4.
Health & Physical Education 408, 414, 457
Health & Physical Education (Aquatics)....
Health & Physical Education Techniques..
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TOTAL SEN,,IESTER HOUBS ...................... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ......142
Health and Physical Education techniques, activities and
assists with consent of advisor. Varsity athletics cannot be
substituted for HPE activities.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
(Ooes nol lead to Teacher Certitication)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102,201 ......... ...........9
Health & Physical Education Activities........ .......... s
Nislo(y201,202...... . ..... ............6
l\.4athematics 110, 125.. ....... .......6
Physics 205. . .. . .. .. ... 3
Psychology 102....... . ... . . .. .. . ... ... ..3
Sophomore Year
Education 205.........
Elective (manor)....... ......... . . .
English 202 ... .. .. .. .. ..
Health & Physical Education 290, 300, 3O4, 292
Heallh & Physical Education Activities.............






Heallh & Physical Educatron 326,4'10....... ...






Health & Physical Education 405, 406, 407 , 4o8,414
Psychology 304 ......
32
TOTALSEt/ESTER HOURS........................ . .............130
No grade less than 'C' is acceptable in English 101,102, and
all Health and Physical Education major courses. Varsity athlet
ics cannot be substituted for HPE activities.




English 101, 102, 201 ..........................
Health & Physical Education 225, 290
Heallh & Physical Education Activity..
History 20'1, 202......
tvlath 1 10, 1 25.........





Health & Physical Education 226, 300, 3M, 317
Health & Physrcal Educalion Activities. . . ........
Physrcs 206 or Zoology 111 . . .
Psychology 206
Sociology 201





Flectives ....... . . . .
Health & Physical Education 320,326,355
Health & Physrcal Educatron Activity...... ..
Hortrcullure 306 or 307
Journa|sm 450 .....










































































Health & Physical Education 4&1, 405, 406, 408
410. 414...... . .......
Heallh & Physrcal Education 415....... ..... . ... ...
Health & Physical Education activities ...............
Electrves..
TOTALSEMESTERHOURS........................... .......130
No grade less than 'C'is acceptable in English 101, '102 and
allHealth & Physical Education majorcourses. Varsity athletics
cannot be substituted for HPE activities. Three assists
required.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are offered which prepare teachers and librarians in
conformity with the requirements of the State Department of
Education and the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. A student may follow the elementary education cur-
riculum with a library science option or a secondary education
degree plan wilh a minor in library science and be certified as a
school librarian. Students completing the non-certirying pro-
gram of library science quality for public library positions and
are eligible lor civil service library positions.
LIBRARY SCIEI{CE CURRICULUM
(Does not lead to Teachor Certification)
Freshman Year
English 1 01,'t02, 201 ..........................
Foieign Language..... . .
Heallh & Physrcal Education Activitres
History101,102.................... .






History 201, 202 or Political Science 201, 302





Education 445. .... .. .. ........ .. .. ....
Library Science 301, 302, 305










'Electives to be chosen from the following: Library Science





English 1 0 1, 1 02, 2O1 ...........................
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201, 202......
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N/athematics 231, 232, 113
Psychology 204, 206 .........
Junior Year
Education 356, 380, 390 . ...... .. .. .. .
Electives (minor)......
Health & Physical Education 150




Education 401 , 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (mino4
f,4athematics E|ectives. ......... ......
Social Studies E|ective........... .....





I nglrsh 101. 102 ......
Malhemalrcs 1 10. 1?5 . .
Heallh & Physical Educalion Activily. . .
Musrc (App|ed)






Health & Physical Education Activity
History 201 , 202......
N/usic (Applied).......




Education 380, 390 .





































































[.4usic 304 or 401, 310, 303 or 314
Physical Science ....
Physics 465. .. .. ..... .. .
Biological Science 106, 107 .........
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416, 465 or 466
Health & Physical Educalion Activrty. . . .
N,lusrc (Applred)
Nilusrc 204. 305 or 306. . ...............
N,lusic 455 (one-half recilal)..........
Psychology 206 .
Social Soence Elective .....
Special Educalion 300..... ... . . .
.lunior Year
Psychology 302, 307 ,312,321 ,461
Business Law 355
N.Ianagement 311...




Psychology 407, 418, 450, 465 or 400
Psychology Elective
Counseling 400.......




Flequirements lor a minor in Psychology:21 hours approved
by the Psychology advisor.
SCIENCE EDUCATION CURRICULUM





























After completing lhe curriculum, the graduate will be eligible
for certification from the State Deparlment of Education to
teach vocal and/or instrumental music in schools, depending
upon the applied music elected. Upon entrance, the student
will declare the particular certification desired.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribu-
tion ofwork taken in applied music must be in accordance with
one or more of the plans listed above. The plan, or plans,
pursued will be determined by individual desire for
certification.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate in-
cludes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466, and 20
additional music hours. Ensemble requirements for Music Ma'
jors listed under the College ol Arts and Sciences should be
noted.
PSYCHOLOGY CURRICULUM
(Does nol lead to Teacher Certification)
Freshman Year
English 101, 102...................
History 101, 102 ot 201,202.
Mathematics 1 10, 125 ..........
Speech 1 1 0 .............. .. .... .. .. .. .
Psychology 102, 202 ............
Zoology 105 or 1 1 1, 1 12.......
Health & Physical Education
Semesler Hours
Sophomore Year
English 201 ot 202...................
English 303 or Journalism 10'l
Health & Physical Education...
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310
Sociology 20'1






English 101, 102 ... .
Geology 111.121
Heallh & Physrcal Educalron Aclrvrtres
Nrathemalrcs 111, 112
Speech 110





English 201, 202 ......
Fine Arts...................





Biological Science Electives .
Education 205, 352, 380, 390
Geology 112, 122. .. .. .. .. ..........
History 202.............................
Physics 209, 261, 210, 262....
Physical Science Electives....
Semester Hours
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Education 401, 402, 403,404,416
Health & Physical Education 150..
Physical Science E|ective .............
Social Studies Elective..................
Special Education 300.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .
TOTA1SEMESTERHOURS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,134
Physical science electives must be taken in the same disci-




Chemrstry 100, 101. 103
English 101. 102.201
Health and Physrcal Educalion Achvilres











History 201 ....... .. .... ..
Political Science 201
Psychology 204, 206
Zoology 1 15, '116 .....
Sophomore Year








Chemistry 205, 351, 353.................
Education 352, 380, 390 . .. .... .. ...... ..
Electives..................
History 201 , 202......
Health and Physical Education '150
Minor (second teaching field) ........
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 4M, 416
Electives..................
Minor (second teaching field) .......
Social Studies Elective............ . . .
Special Education 300.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
EARTH SCIENCE EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Brologrcal Science ..
English '101, 102.201 .. .
Geology 1 1 1, 121 , 112, 122
Health and Physrcal Educatron Aclrvitres
Mathematrcs 1 11, 112.
Speech 110........
Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390........
Geology 200, 303, 305...........
History 202 . .. .. ... .. ............... .. ..
Minor (second teaching field)
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Eleclives....
l\,4inor (second teaching field) .
Social Studies Eleclive ........ . . ....
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Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390.. ..... ......
Health and Physical Education 150
History 202........
Life Sciences 200 ..
l\.4inor (second teaching field) ...... .
Zoology 313, 315 .....
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403. 404, 416
Minor (second teaching field) .......
Social Studies E|ective..................





Chemistry 100, 101. 103. 102, 104.....
Englrsh 101. 102,201 .. .
Health and Physical Education Activrlres
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English 101, 102 . . .
Health and Physical Education Activities.......
I/athemalics 111, 1 12, 230....
l\,irnor (second teachrng field) .
Physrcs 207




Education 200. 205....... ....
English 201, 202 . ... .........
History 201 .......... ......... ....
l\rathematics 231 .......... . ..
Physics 201, 261, 202, 262
Political Science 20'1 .........
Psychology 204, 206 .........
Junior Year
Education 352, 380, 390..................
Fine Arts..................
Health and Physical Education 150
History 202.




Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
N,linor (second teaching field) .......
Physics 410, 411 ......
TOTALSEI\,4ESTEHHOURS,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,.,.,. .,,.,,.130
Physical Science electives must be taken in the same disci-
pline - chemistry, geology or physics. Physics certilication also
requires Mathematics 230
SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Biological Science ..
Engri;h 101, r02, 201 ...........................

















Economics 100 or 200, 2'15.........
Education 205, 380, 390, 353......
Geography Elective
Health & Physical Education 150
Political Science 304
Psychology 204 .....
Social Studies Elective........ .......
Sociology Elective ..
Special Education 300..... . ..... ...
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives (minoo.....
Social Studies Elective..................




English '10'1, 102 201
Spanish 101.102.201











Political Science 201 .
Psychology 204.........
Science Elective........
Spanish 202, 301, 302
Junior Year
Education 205, 35'1 , 380, 390.. . ..
Electives(mino4 .....




Spanish Upper Division Electives..
Science Elective..
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
Electives(minor)......
Spanish 450
Spanish Upper Division Elective..
Special Education 300. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
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English 101, 102 .. . . .........
Geography 203
Health & Physrcal Educalion Actrvrties
Health & Physical Education 150 .. ..
History 201.
Physics 205
Political Science 201 or Sociology 20'l
Speech t 10
Sophomore Year
Education 200. .. .. .. .. .. ..
English 201, 202 .........
Electives......................
History 460 . ....... ......... .
N,1ath '110, 125 .............
Psychology 204 . ..... ..
Zoology 225 ......... ....
Special Education 300
Junior Year
Education 324, 390, 402, 420(R)
Fine Arts Elective.....
Special Educalion 445... .......... . .
The remainder of the hours will be selected depending upon
the area of specialization.
Mild/Moderate Elementaiy
Food and Nutrition 223 ......... . ... ... ...
Health and Physical EOr""fion f SO .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Library Science 201
Psychology 205......
Education 323, 41 6, 420\E). 47 2 ..





Education 416, 420(5), 472




Family and Child Studies 301,32'l .....
Foodind Nutrition 223 233 . ... .... .
Home Economrcs 467 ...... . . . ... ........
Health and Physical Education 130, 417...........
Lrbrary Scrence 201 .
Psychology 205 .
Educatron 401. 416{Lri t\,4), 416(S/P) ..... . ...........




Health and-Physical Education 1gO,41i .. ..
Food and Nutrilion 223 ....... . ....
Psychology 205, 408
Educalion 101, 416.......
Special Education 303, U0, U1, 376, 462, 4U
465,477,490,495
55
.Nlild/Moderate Secondary Special Education malors are en-
couraged to select one ofthe following second teaching areas.
Electives may be used for these courses.
English: 332. 336, 4'15, 416 or 417, 400 level elective, Educ.
403
Math: 1 1 1, 112, 1 13, 230, 231, 232, 307
Science: Please check with your advisor for courses.
Social Studies: History 101,202 Political Science 20'1, 304;





English 101, 102. 201 .
Health & Physical Educalron Actrvitres
Heallh & Physical Educalron 150
Malhemalics 1 10, 125.....
Polrtrcal Scrence 201
Speech 1 10, 201
Semesler Hours
Sophomore Year






Speech 200, 211 .
Speech Elective..
Junior Year
Education 354, 380, 390............
Physical Science Elective ..... ...
Psychology 204, 206
Special Education 300..............
Speech 315, 340, 406,407,440
Senior Year
Education 205, 401, 402, 403, 404, 416
N.,linor (second teaching field) .. . ... . ..
Social Studres Eleclrve ..... . . ... ...
Speech Eleclrve.
TOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS
SPEECH, LANGUAGE, AND HEARING THERAPY
CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 101, 102.201 ot 202. ... ..... .. .
Hislory 20'1, 202
Health & Physical Education Activities












































































Speech 411, 413, 418,4N,47O
Zoology 225............
Junior Year
Education 205, 323, 324 . .......... ........
English 332 .... ......... .
Psychology 205, 206
Social Studies E|ective.....................




















Education 355, 390, 401, 416......
Health & Physical Education '150
Psychology 310......
Special Education 300, 490.........
Speech 425,,146.....
TOTAL SEi\,4ESTER HOURS .. ...... .. . ... . ...142
Etleclive Fall Ouarler 1985, all incoming Freshmen will
have to obtain a Masler's Oegree in disorders ol commu-
nication (Speech, languege, hearing disorders and se-
vere language disord€rs) in order to enter lhe work lorce












BARRY A. BENEDICT, Dean
B. t\,4lCHAEL HARNETT, Associate Dean
PAUL H. HALE, JR., Head, Department of Biomedical
Engineering
HOUSTON K. HUCKABAY, Head, Department of Chemical
Engineering
LESLIE K. GUICE, lnterim Head, Department of Civit
Engineering
CHARLES N. SCHROEDER, Head, Departmenl of
Computer Science
CLAUD J. IBBY, lnterim Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
BOBERT O WABRINGTON, Head, Department of Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering
HOBERT M. CARUTHEBS, Head, Department of Petroleum
Engineering and Geosciences
RANDALL F. BARRON, Director, Research
and Graduate Studies
BOBBY E. PRICE, Director, Undergraduate Studies
CALVIN A LEMKE, Freshman Advrsor
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Engineering education at Loursiana Tech University began
in 1895 with a two-year program in lvlechanic Arts. ln 1910 this
program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry degree in
General Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula devel
oped as follows: '192'1'BS jn General Engineering; '1927'BS in
l\.4echanical'Eleckical and BS in Civil Engineering; 1938,85 in
N,lechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engineering; 1940-
BS in Chemical Engineering; 1948'BS in Petroleum Engineer-
ingi 1957-BS in lndustrial Engineering; 1972'8S in Biomedical
Engineering; and 1986-BS in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows: 1953 Geolo
gyt 1968-Construction Engineering Technology; 1968-Com-
puter Science; and 1972-Electrical Engineerlng Technology
Graduate education began in 1958 with the N.4aster ol Sci
ence degree (Engineering and in Geology) ln 1968 the Ph D.
degree in Engineering was oflered ln 1979 the practice-orient'
ed Doctor of Engineering was offered ln '1980 the N,4aster of
Science in Computer Science was offered.
Academic programs in the College of Engineering have
undergone many changes, including some deletions. Current
oflerings are fully described in this catalog.
ACCREDITATION
Except lor the new Computer Engineering program, allengr-
neering programs are accredited by the Engineering Accredi-
talion Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology, (ABET), and all four yearengineering technol-
ogy programs are accredited by the Technology Accreditation
Commission of ABET. The Computer Engineering program will
seek accreditation in 1990.
background are able to successfully complete the require-
ments for a degree.
English, 4 unitsi Algebra, 2. Plane Geometry, 1i Trigonome-
try, 1/2; Chemistry, 1; and Physics, 1
Dual Bachelor ol Science Degrees with Grambling State
University
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State
University have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing
two Bachelor ol Science deg.ee programs, one at Tech and
one al Grambling. Grambling s B S. degree in Drafting Tech-
nology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in Civil Engi,
neering. Grambling's B.S. degree in Electronics Technology is
coordinated with Tech's B.S degree in Eleclrical Engineering
A student who wishes to enroll for either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when apply-
ing for admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter these
programs at any registration at either of the universities.
To qualify for a B.S. degree at Grambling and a B.S. degree
at Tech, a student must complete all courses required by the
Department of lndustrial Education at Grambling and the
courses required by the appropriale engineering department
at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree proqrams
and that are offered at bolh universities may be taken at either
university
ADMISSIONS
Beginning freshmen who wish to pursue a baccalaureate
program in the College of Engineering but are not granted
Honors Admission directly inlo the College are required to
enroll initially in the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies. Baccalaureaie students will be admitted
to the College of Engineerlng when lhey have demonstrated
the scholastic achievement required lor success in their in'
tended malor. This scholastic achievement consists of the
following three requirements:
1 The student must be in good academic standing in the
Divrsion of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies
2. The student must have accumulatedat least 30 semes'
ter credit hours with an overall grade point average of at least
2 2 oul of 4.0 based upon hours pursued including iransfer
credits but excluding English as a Foreign Language credits
and Developmental Education credits, and
3. The student must have successfully completed all ol
the minimum freshman coursesdesignated for the intended
maJor curriculum.
Successful completion of a course entails not only passing
the course but also achieving a grade of 'C'or better in it if the
course is in engineering, engineering technology, compuler
science, geology, or mathemalics and il it is a prerequisite for
other courses in the intended curriculum. The minimum fresh-
man courses required for admission to lhe College oI Engineer-
ing in the various programs are the lollowing courses and all of
therr prerequisite coursesi
Engineering Programs: Chemistry 102, 104, Engineering 100',
102'., 151, English 102, and N.4ath 230
Engineering Technology Programsr Engineering 1 02.*,
151, English 102, N,1ath 112 and Technology 100.
Computer Science: Computer Science 100, 201, English 102,
and Math 230
Geology: Chemistry 102, 104, English'102, Geology 122,
and t\.4ath 112
'specilic engineering discipline orienlaiions will substitute
"Computer Science 102 will substitute
UNDERGRAOUATE DEGREES
Bachelorol Science degrees are offered in: Biomedical Engi-
neering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer
Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineering
Technology, Electrical Engineering, Eleclrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, lndustrial Engineering, l'.4echanical En-
gineering, and Petroleum Engineering
High School Preparation
ihe best high school preparation for a sludent planning to
enroll in a curriculum otfered by the College of Engineering is
listed below. However, many students who do not have this
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Students wishing to change majors within the College of
Engineering musl satisfy all requirements for admission to the
College in the intended major.
ln general, only students enrolled in the College of Engineer'
ing areeligible to take courses oftered in theCollege A specific
exception to this is students who are enrolled in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies and who
designate an intended major in the College of Engineering.
These studenls may take no more than 7 semester hours per
quarter in courses offered in the College of Engineering. These
courses must be chosen from their freshman curriculum or
from the following:
Biomedical Engineering 201
Chemical E n g inee rin g 202, 254 ,310
Civil Engineering 254
Civil Technology 273
Computer Science 201, 203, 206, 21 4
Electrical Engineering 22l, 222, 226, 229
Electro-Technology 182,260,261 , 270, 271 ,272,
273,280,2U,285
Engineering 151
Engineering Mechanics 201, 203, 206, 207 211,301,311
Geology 111, 112,121,zcn,209,210, 211, 315
lndustrial Engineerinq 201, 301
lvlechanical Engineering 202, 211 ,212, 221 , 291
t\,lechanical Technology 21 5
Pelroleum Engineering 200, 202, 305
Students who
1. are relurned to Basic and Career Studies after having
been admitted to their major program in the College ol Engi-
neering, and
2. are within 27 semester hours of satisfying all requrre-
menls for graduation,
may take up to I semester hours per quarter chosen from any
courses in the College that apply toward their major program.
Intemalion6l Students
lnternational students will be subjecl to the same admission
requirements as other sludents. However, no baccalaureate
program in the College of Engineering will permit its enrollment
of international students to become larger than 15 percent of
the program's total enrollment in the previous fall quarter.
When international applicants exceed this limit, they will be
selected for admission competitrvely on lhe basis ol scholastic
achievement
Transter Students
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering who
have studied at another institution of higher education must
submil an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech Univer-
sily. This record will be evaluated by the department con-
ducting the program in which the candidate wishes to major.
The evaluation willdetermine which curricular requirements of
the intended program of study at Louisiana Tech have been
satisfied by the student's prior study. Students must have an
overall grade point average of at least 2.0 out of 4.0 in all
courses for which transfer credit is allowed.
Transrer students are eligible to be considered for admission
directly to lhe College of Engineering. However, transfer slu'
dents are subject lo the same requirements for admission to
the College of Engineering as all other students. A transfer
student failing lo satisfy any of the requirements for admrssion
to the College oI Engineering must enroll in the Division of
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies until all
requirements for admission to the College are met During this
enrollment lhe transfer student will be subject to the same
limitations on access to courses in the College of Engineering
as all other students.
GRAOUATION REQUIREMENTS
ln addition to the requirements listed in the Generallnforma-
tion section ol lhis Bullelin, a student majorrng rn a program rn
the Collegeof Engineering must haveat least a2.0grade point
average in courses bearing the specific rubric of the maior
program (e.9., computer scrence, civil engineering, etc.)when
compuled on all attempts for which a final grade was received
(excluding'W plus' grades).
ln order to graduate from a baccalaureate program in the
College of Engineering, a student must complete 27 of the last
36 hours in the curriculum while enrolled in the College of
Engineering.
Graduating seniors in the College of Engineeflng are re-
quired to complete a Graduale Data Form and to supply the
Office of the Dean with a recent application{ype photograph
apqoximalely 2' X 2 1 12'.
SCHOLASTIC REOUIREMENTS
Students in the College of Engineering are subject to the
scholastic standards of the Universily regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. However, they are also ex'
pected to maintain the GPA of 2.2 required foradmission to the
College. Failure to do so may result in a diminished workload
being recommended to the department head by the student's
faculty advisor. Department heads may approve workload
restrictions intended to reslore the quality of the student's
work to the standards required by the College of Engineering.
Students readmitted to the University following a suspen'
sion will reenter the Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies Subsequent readmission to the Collegeof
Engineering willbe subject to the same requirements pertain'
ing to lhe initial admission to lhe College.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning from a
period of suspension are limited lo a maximum of 9 semester
hours per quarter.
The College of Engineering accepls toward graduation only
course credits with a 'C' or better for most courses in a
curriculum. lf a student receives a grade of 'D' or 'F' in any
malhemalrcs, computer scrence. geology. engineering or engr
neering technology course in the student's cu(iculum that is a
prerequisite lor another required course in the curriculum, the
student is required to retake the course before proceeding in
the sequence.
Electives
All electives must be approved by the appropriate depart-
ment head. A free eleclive cannot be a prerequisite for a course
specifically required in a sludent's cu.riculum
ETHICAL STANDARDS
Students in the College of Engineering are preparing to
enter a profession which demands high ethical standards ofits
members. Honesty and high ethical standards are demandcd
of these students and all others taking courses conducted in
the College of Engineering. lt is the student's right and respon-
sibility to discourage and report academic misconduct. The
failure to do so is a breach of ethical standards.
Academac misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in aca'
demic aclivities, such as examinations, reporls and homework.
It may occur in any of the following forms:
1. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid
2. Slealing or plagiarizing the substance, work or ideas of
others
3. Lyjng, using evasive statements or concealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Student written computer programs and data are nol to be
shared with other studenls without the specific authorization
of the responsible laculty. Students are responsible for pro-
tecting their disks from unauthorized access
The determination ol academic misconduci will be made in
accordance with the University's'Academic l\.4isconducl' sec-
tion of this Bulletin
Bepeated occurrences ol academic misconduct are specifi,
callycontrary to the standards of personal integrity required by
lhe professions connected with the programs in the College of
8l
Engineering. Therelore, a stronger penalty may be awarded for
repeated commissions of academic misconduct, including dis-
missal from the College of Engineering
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
OPPORTUNTIES PROGRAM
The Undergraduate Flesearch Opportunities Program
(UROP) provides academically qualified undergraduate stu-
dentsan opportunity to gain experience on campus byworking
part-time as a memberof a research team including faculty and
graduate students. The UROP program provides compensa-
tion that is competitive with most localemployment and entails
the major advantage of providing on-campus stimulating work
experience to enrich the sludent's total educatronal
experience.
The qualifications required for participating in the UROP
program include:
1. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and must be in good academic
standing.
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 or better.
The selection ol students for lhe UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible for the various research
projects ofrerino the employment.
Each department has a designated coordinator for the
UROP Program. Students may obtain detailed information
about the contemporary work opportunities available through
the UBOP program and may apply for UROP employment
through these coordinalors. Applicants will automatically be
considered for suitable employment on research projects
throughout the College regardless ol the department in which
they are enrolled.
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certarn in'
dustrialfirms in a plan ofalternate periods ofwork and universi-
ty study for studenls in engineering. The Cooperative Educa-
tion Program provides one oI the best methods for integrating
technical theory and practical industrial experience in a five'
year educational program.
Allhough the College of Engineering cannot guarantee work
or stipulate compensation, an effort will be made to place the
students in jobs having the most favorable education and
financial possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program will
allow the student to have approximately two years of practical
experience by the time of graduation. lf the student accepts
permanent employment with the cooperaling company, the
necessity for taking special company orientation and training
courses after graduation is usually eliminated. The Coopera'
tive Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
acceptemploymentwith thecooperatingcompany, nordoes it
obligate the company to otfer permanent employment to the
graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each
work period.
Students lrom any department within the College of Engr'
neering will be considered for participation in the Cooperative
Education Program provided they have successlully complel-
ed three quarters of university work wilh a grade point average
olat least 2.5 and are specifically recommended bythe head of
the department in which they plan to complete the require
ments for a degree. Requiremenls for graduation and the
degree earned are the same as those for regular students.
lndividuals interested in further details should contact the
Director of Cooperative Education, College of Engineering,
Louisiana Tech University, Buston, LA 71272.
NOI{-ENGINEERItIG MAJORS
A non-College oI Engineering maior who meets prerequisite
requirements may take, without special approval from the
Dean, the following courses; Any department course num-
bered 100; Biomedical Engineering 200; Electrical Engineering
386: Engineering 300, and 431; lndustrial Engineering 201 and
301; N,lechanical Engineering 200; Petroleum Engineering 2@;
or any of the courses in the student's curriculum listed below:
Forestry: C.E. 304, 433; C.S. 102t
E.M. 206, 207; l. E.409,425.
Architecture: C. T. 372, 47 1, 473, E. E. 3861
E.l\r. 206, 207; M.E. 326
Physicsi Engr. 1 02, 1 51, 1 62, 401 ; E. M. 201, 203: M. E. 477 :
E. E. 222. 226.331 .332.339.
Business Administration: I E 4Og
A non-College of Engineering majorwho meets the prerequi-
site requirements may take per quarter any two courses which
are required in the studenl's curriculum and which are offered
in the College.
Corespondence Cour3es
Students in the College of Engineering are permitted to
include no more than six semester credit hours of correspon-
dence courses for credit toward graduation in any curriculum.
Prior to pursuing the correspondence work the student must
obtain written approvalof the Dean of the College ol Engineer-
ing. Approval will be granted only for courses in humanities or
social sciences. (All English courses are excluded.)
Credit by Eramination
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed
to take subject credit examinations rn some of the courses
required for a degree. The University has specific regulations
controlling subject examinations, and these regulations are
printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student in the College of
Engineering may earn up to a maximum ol 30 semester hours
by credit examination. The College of Engineering will not
accept any credits earned by passing the CLEP General
Examination.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The Louisiana Tech Engineers Association is available for
the participation of interested studenls. ln addition, the follow-
ing national organizations have student chaplers on campus:
Association of Biomedical Engineers, American lnslitute of
Chemical Engineers, American Society of Civil Engineers, As-
sociation for Computing Machinery, lnstitute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, lnstiiute of Industrial Engineers, Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, Society of Petroleum
Engineers of AIME, American Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists, and Associated General Contraclors of America.
STUDENT HONOR SOCIETIES
The following honor societies areavailable to those students
who excell academically and are elected to membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau Alpha Pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta tvlu Beta
Chemical Engineering-Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering-Cha Epsilon
Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi N,1u
l/echanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Petroleum Engineering-Pi Epsilon Tau
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS
The scholarships listed under this section of the catalog are
administered by the College of Engineering and its individual
departments. Scholarships derived from annual gifts are sub-
ject to cancellation or modification by the sponsoring agency
at any time without prior notice. Scholarships derived lrom
permanent endowments are dependent on lhe return on in'
vestment of the endowment fund. The numberand amounts oI
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the scholarships may vary depending on the availability of
funds.
Other scholarships are available through the university and
from funding sources on a local, state and national level for
which students may apply directly to the fundrng source.
These other scholarships may also include funds or loans
available to minorities and women.
For more information and application forms for all scholar-
ships, conlact the Chairman, College of Engineering Awards
and Scholarships Committee, or the department head ad'
minislering the intended discipline of study.
American Petroleum lnstitute Scholarship
The Soulh Arkansas Chapler of API provides a $1 ,500 schol
arship for a student majoring in petroleum engineering.
Amoco Foundation Scholarships
The Amoco Foundation provides $4 000 annually for scholar
ships to be divided and awarded at the discretion of the
pelroleum engineeirng faculty.
Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
maloring in mechanical engineering or industrial engineering.
Associated General Contractors ol America Scholarships
A $1,000 scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, lvlunicipal and Utilities Branch of AGC to a
student maloring in construction engineering technology. Slu.
dents in construction engineering technology may also apply
for scholarships through the AGC Shreveporl Chapter and the
National AGC, the Associated Builders and Contractors, lnc.,
and the Software Shops Systems.
Atlantic Richlield Minority Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is provided for a sophomore, junior or
senior minority chemical engineering student.
R. C. Bak€r Foundation Scholarships
Five $1 ,500 scholarships are awarded to outstanding juniors
and seniors. Two awards are made to mechanicai engineering
students and lhree are made to petroleum engineering
students.
BoEing Company Scholarship
Scholarships totalling $1,500 are awarded annually on an
alternating basis to outstanding students in electrical engi-
neering or mechanical engineering.
Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is usually awarded
each fall to an outstanding engineering student who has com,
pleted at least 6 quarters and 92 semester credit hours at
Louisiana Tech, but has at least 3 quarters remaining before
graduation. The award is based on scholarship, character
leadership and need.
F ank Bogard Scholarship
A scholarship ol approximately $500 is awarded to an engi,
neering student having completed at least 3 quarters and 60
semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but not more than 91
semester credil hours at the beginning of the fall quarter. The
award is based on scholarship, character, leadership, and
need.
Chemical Engineering Freshmen Academic Scholarships
Scholarships of $600 are awarded to incoming chemical
engineering freshmen for the first academic year. These
awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and high
school records. The student must establish and maintain a 3.0
grade point averaqe and remain a full{ime student in chemical
engineering. Studenls may be continued on Chemical Engi-
neering Scholarships after the freshman year.
Chemical Engineering Scholarships
Scholarshrps are available to sophomore. JUntor and sentor
students. Recipients are chosen on the basis of need. scholar
ship, and leadership Participating companies rnlcude lL4C,
Amoco, Atlantic Richfield, E. l. DuPont, Dow Chemical, Exxon,
PPG lndustries, Union Carbide, UOP (Allied Signal), Chevron,
Ethyl, N.4obil, Pennzoil, and Kaiser Aluminum. Awards are usual-
ly $600 per year
Conoco Scholarships
Two scholarships in the amount of S1 ,000 each are provided
tor studenls malonng rn petroleum engineer ng
Desk and Derrick Club Scholarship
An annual scholarhsip is provided for a siudent majoring in
geosciences.
Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical Engineering
Award
A $1,000 award is given to the top junior in chemical engi-
neering. The recipient is chosen on the basis ot scholarship
and leadership. Selection is made by the Student Chapter
AIChE officers and chemical engineering faculty.
Engineering Alumni Scholarships
Derived from contributions by engineering alumni and lheir
employers, $1,000 scholarships are awarded each fall to in-
coming freshmen students in the College of Engineering.
These awards are based on ACT and National N/erit scores,
and high school records. The student must maintain a grade
poinl average of 3.0 and remain in good standing in the College
of Engineering
Oliver Woodrow Fisher Memorial Scholarships
Scholarships in the amount of $'1,000 each are awarded
annually lo students majoring in construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering and mechanical
engineering
Mendal Heller Memorial Scholarship
A $400 scholarship is provided by the Ark-La'Tex Section of
ASME for an outstanding student majoring in mechanical
enqrneerinq
lnstrumenl Society oI America Scholarship
The l\,4onroe Chapter of ISA provides scholarships forjuniors
and seniors pursurng a deg.ee t'r an engineering program.
T. L. James and Company Scholarshipg
A $1,250 scholarship is awarded each fall to a particularly
well'rounded civil engineering or construction engineering
technology freshrnan The award is continued through the
senior year if the student remarns in good academic standing
and remains in one of the specific disciplines of study.
KaiserAluminum Company Minorily Schola.ships
Approximately $12,000 in scholarships are awarded each
year for minority and women students majoring in chemical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount of scholarships are determined by the laculty in the
individualdepartments. Awards are renewable and are based
on need and academic standing.
Kodak Minority Academic Awards
Scholarships in the amount of 75 percent of tuition and fees
are awarded to sophomore, junior and senior minority engi-
neering students. Preference is given to those who rank in the
upper 25 percent of their class. The award may be continued
through the senior year.
Kodak Scholars Award
Scholarships based on academic excellence, in the amount
of 75 percent of turtion and fees are awarded to a rising
sophomore in chemical engineering and mechanical engineer-
ing. The studenis must be U.S. citizens and rank in the top 25
percent of their class. The scholarships may be renewed for
two additional years
Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in Bi-
omedical Engioeering
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Louisiana Engineering Society Womens
Auriliary-Monroe Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $750 is awarded to a junior or
senior engineering student irom the Fiflh Congressional Dis-
trict. The recipient must be in good academic standing and in
some need of financial assistance.
Louisiana Engineering Society Womens
Auxiliary-Shreveport Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $750 is awarded to a junior or
senior engineering student from the ShreveporlBossier area.
The recipient must be in good academic standing and in some
need of linancial assistance.
Louisiana Land and Exploration Scholarship
Four $750 scholarships are awarded, one to a geosciences
student and three to petroleum engineering students. The
recipients must be residents of Louisiana and are chosen on
the basis of need, scholarship and leadership.
James W, Malone Scholarship
Funded by alumni and triends of Professor Emeritus l\y'alone,
awards are based on need, high academic performance and
promise as a chemical engineer. Awards are usually $600 per
yeat.
McDermott lncorporated Scholarships
Two $1,000 scholarships are provided for a junior and a
senior majoring in civil engineering.
R. A. McFarland Memorial Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to a
civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana Tech for at
least 2 years, but has at least 3 quarters remaining before
graduation. The recipient is chosen by the civil engineering
faculty and should rank in the upper onejourth of his/her class
among civil engineering students.
Mohr and Associates Scholarship
A $900 scholarship is awarded to a minority student in civil
engineering. The award is based on need and scholarship.
Monsanto Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering.
J. L. On Scholarship
lnvestment proceeds from funds given by Edward and Virgil
Orr in memory of their father are used to support superior
students at the graduate or undergraduate levels in chemical
engineering. Awards are based on merit and need.
Phillips Petroleum Company Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship is provided for a student majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Johnny Rolland Memorial Scholarship
The United Cerebral Palsy of Louisiana provides $1,000 to
be awarded to one or more junior level or above biomedical
engineering students in need of assistance.
Roy T. Sessums Mamorial Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount of $1 ,000 are awarded each
year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two graduate
students majoring in civil, electricalor mechanical engineering.
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of scholarship, charac-
ter and leadership. The awards for underclassmen may be
continued if lhe students remain enrolled in their chosen disci-
pline of study and maintain a grade point average of 3.0 or
better.
Shell Unit Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount ofS300 each are funded by
the Shell Companies Foundation for students in computer
science. Recipients are chosen by lhe computer science
faculty on the basis of both scholarship and need.
Hanell R. and Lenore S. Smith Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship is awarded each fall to a student
chosen by the College of Engineering Awards and Scholar-
ships Committee.
Society ot Petroleum Engineers Scholarship
Three scholarships totaling $'1,750 are awarded by the Lou-
Ark Section of SPE to a sophomore, junior and senior majoring
in petroleum engineering
Square D Company Scholarship
Three $500 scholarships are awarded annually to deserving
students majoring in electrical engineering technology.
Sun Oil Company Scholarship
A $500 scholarship is awarded to a geosciences student
chosen by the geosciences faculty.
Harry Talbot Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is awarded to an
engineering student with agrade point average of 3.0 or better
and who rs a U.S. citizen.
Clotilde and Hall Terry Scholsrships
Two scholarships are a\,varded to freshmen maloring in com-
puterscience. Recipients are chosen by the computer science
faculty. The awards may be continued up to four years at the
discretion of the computer science faculty.
Jack Thigpen Scholarships
Approximately $2,000 in scholarshjps are awarded each
year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering. The
number and amount of awards are determined by the mechani-
cal engineering faculty.
Tri-State Elevator Scholarship
A scholarship ofapproxrmately $500 is awarded to astudenl
majoring in any program of study oifered by the College of
Engineering.
Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholarship
A S'l ,000 scholarship is awarded annually to a student major-
ing in construction engineering technology
Donald F. Waitt Memorial Scholarship
A $500 scholarship, sponsored by the [.4echanical Contrac-
tors Association of Shreveport'Bossier, is available to an out-
standing mechanical engineering student from Caddo or Boss-
ier Parishes.
Whetstone Scholarships
A $1 ,000 and a S900 scholarship, sponsored by the R. Terral
Whetstone family of Shreveport, are available to mechanical
engineering students.
C. C. Whittelsey Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $500 is awarded to a student
majoring rn an engineeflng curflculum.
Thomas J. and Elizabeth B. Wilson Scholarship
A scholarship of approximately $1,000 is awarded each year
to an engineering student maintaining a grade point average of
2.5 or better The award is based primarily on need with
scholarship, character and leadership being secondary
considerations
Samuel McCain Young Memorial Scholarship
An approximately $1,000 scholarship is awarded each year
by the Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary-New
Orleans to a civil engineering student from the New Orleans
metropolilan area. The award is based on need and academic
record.
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING RESEARCH
The Division ofEngineering Research wascreated in'1953 in
recognition of lhe importance of fundamental and applied
research to the professional development of faculty. The pur-
pose ol the division is to encourage, promote, and facilitate the
performance of original research by members of the College of
Engineering and to expedite the dissemination of the knowl-
edge thus gained. The activities of the division are directed by
the Besearch Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engi-
neering Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies serving as chair'
man ot the group.
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The financial support of research proiects is derived from
two primary sources:
_ 1. The operating budget of the Division of Engineering
Research.
2. Sponsorship ola project by an interested outside agency.
Engineoring Graduate Studieg
The College of Engineering offers the Master of Science with
majors (specializations) availabte in Biomedical, Chemical. Civ,
il, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations Research option),
Mechanical, and Petroleum Engineering. The l,Iaster of Sci-
ence is offered in Computer Science.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedicat Engineering
and the multidisciplinary Doctor ol Engineering Degree are
offered.
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portion of this Bulletin, or contact the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies, Louisiana Tech
University, Buston, La 71272
OIVISION OF CONTINUING ENGINEERING EDUCATION
The Division of Contlnuing Engineering Education sponsors
and coordinates various specialprograms other than the regu-
lar academic and research programs. These include conter-
ences, short courses, lectures, seminars, continuing educa-
tion programs, and summer institutes. These programs are
designed to aid practicing engineers, technicians, and others
to keep abreast of the latest developments in the rapidly
expanding technical tields. Some are offered regularly on a
periodic basis while others are offered on demand. Anyone
desiring the offering of any special course should contact the




All baccalaureate curricula in the College of Engineering
contain elective studies in the humanities and social sciences.
These courses must be chosen so that the student's curricu,
lum includes the following minimum contenti 3 hours of art
(selected from a list of approved courses), 3 hours ol history, 3
hours of literature, and I hours from the social sciences cover-
ing two ol the social science disciplines (anthropology, eco'
nomics, geography, political science, psychology or sociolo-
gy). The General Education Requirements ol the University
must be met.
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN
Those freshmen pursuang engineering curricula (excluding
Computer Science, Geology and engineering technology cur-
ricula) will be advised by lhe engineering freshman advisor.
Because the freshman year is common for all engineering
students, a student may complete one year of study before
selecting a specific engineering curriculum.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Chemrslry 100. 101. 102. 103. 104.
Engrneenng 100', I02". 151
Enghsh 101. 102 ..............
Mathemalrcs 230, 231, 232
Botany 101 or Zoology 111..... ................
Humanrties Socral Scrence Electtve
.Students who have decided on a major may substitute a
specific engineering orienlation course.
*.Computer Science 102 may be substituted.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
Biomedical engineering is formally defined as that field
which deals with the interaction between the engineering
sciences and biology and medicine. The nature of the under-
graduate program at Louisiana Tech University is such that it
combines the practical aspects of engineering with biology
and medicine to produce a new type of engineer capable ot
solving special kinds of enganeering problems. The program
allows medicaland biological instruction to be obtained in the
lile sciences (i.e., general biology, comparative anatomy, phys-
iology, etc.) and engineering instruction to be obtained from
selected standard engineering courses. The biological training
is combined with theengineering training bymeans ofaseries
oI coordinated biomedical engineering courses taught at lhe
sophomore, lunior and senior academic levels.
The program is nationally accredited by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology. lt is designed along
broad lines to permit a student to obtain an overall education in
biomedical engineering, and a specialty in one of the following
areas: electronics (electrical engineering), systems analysis
(chemical engineering), or design (mechanical engineering).
Biomedicalengineers are working in many rewarding areas;
for example, design and construction of artificial lnternal or-
gans; design and application of the electronics and instrumen-
tation associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care
units and automated clinical laboratories; development and
inslrumentation of biomedical computer systems; the func-
tional rehabilitation of disabled persons through appropriate
application and development ol technologyi basic research
using engineering analysis principles aimed at understanding
the basic mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employ-
menl opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in hospitals,
rehabilitation engineering centers, national research founda-
tions, governmental research institutions and agencies, chem-
ical companies, pharmaceutical companles, hospital products
companies, medical inslrumentation and computer compa,
nies, and the electronics and computer industries. Also, en-
trepreneurial activity in the health related industries is prosper
ing. lnnovative medicaland health care products can be manu-
factured and marketed by resourceful biomedical engineers.
One special feature of the Biomedical Engineering Program
is that upon, or before graduation, most students will have
completed the basic requirements necessary for admission to
medical school. The program provides strong quantitative
background for one who wishes to pursue a future medical
career. Graduates of the program have also been very suc-
cessful in medical school. An optional clinical engineering
internship program has been developed with hospitals in the
state and region. A biomedical engineering student may spend
one quarter in a hospital system, experiencing a variety of
medical and health care activilies and producing a project
report.
Another tealure of the program is that upon completion of
the Biomedical Engineering degree program in any of the
specialties, the student will be adequately prepared to contin'
ue his education at the graduate level by pursuing either a
N.4asler of Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
Biomedical Engineering. Continued professional education in





















Mathematics 330, 350 . ......
Physics 201, 202.................
Zoology 1 12, 202 .............
Technical E|ective ..............
Junior Year
Biomedical Engineering 201, 301 ...
Economics 215.......
Electrical Engineering 332-.......
Engineering lvlechanics 301 ....... .. .





Biomedical Engineering 401, 402, 403, 425
Engrneenng 425......




'Substitute EE 221 and EE 331 for Electrical Engineering
Technical Elective emphasis with EE 222 and EE 332 taken as
technical electives.
'-Zoology 111 is prerequisite for Zoology 202 and should be
taken during the Freshman year.
'.'Speech 377, English 463, or equivalent.
-.-.lE 400 or equivalent recommended.
All electives must be approved by the Head oI the Depart-
ment. Humanities or socialscience electives are to be select'
ed as follows: one 'arts' appreciation course, one history
course, and two courses chosen from psychology, economics,
political science, sociology or geography Technical electives
are to be selected from the Departments of Electrical Engineer-
ing, Mechanical Engineering, or Chemical Engineering as
follows:
Electrical Engineerin g: 221 ,222, 229, 321 ,329,331, 332 and
442 plus one course chosen from EE 446, EE 471 or Bt\,lE 310
l\y'echanical Engineeringi EM 203, 2'1 1 , 31 1 , ME 211 , 291 , 36'1 ,
462 plus one course from t/E 463, 466 or 467.
Chemical Engineering: 202, 301, 303, 32'1, 322, 351, 401, and
402.
Other choices for technical electives may be considered,
but must be approved by the Department Head.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
Chemical engineering encompasses the development, ap-
plication, and operation of the processes in which chemical
and/or physical changes ol material are involved. Chemical
engineering is also termed 'process engineering' since oppor-
tunities extend far beyond the chemical industries. Typical
work tasks are to analyze, develop, design, construct and/or
supervise processes in research and development, in pilot
scale operations, and in commercial production of materials
ranging from refined petroleum and paper products to transis-
tors and computer microchips.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering, com-
puterapplications, material balances, energy balances, chemi-
cal equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design,
unit operalions and transport processes, and process control,
with laboratories emphasizing these areas along with oraland
written communication skills.
ln order to meet current career inlerests and opportunities,
elective courses are olfered in nuclear applications and safety,
industrial waste treatment, specialized computer techniques
(including artificial intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp
and paper processes, biochemical engineering, and lire and
process safety.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly versa'
tile. lndustrial work may involve the production, operations,
cuslomer service, sales, or research departments oI indus-
tries, producing semiconductors, microchips, metals, paper,
petroleum, petrochemicals, plastics, forest products,
pharmaceuticals, or foods or the technical service or process
improvement sections of such industries. l\,4eaningful careers
are also availablewith governmental agencies or privatefoun-
dations associated with space, energy, and the environment.
Graduale education in medicalschool, dental school, business
school, law school, and chemical engineering are viable alter'
natives tor the more accomplished graduate. Employment




Freshman Engineering Curriculum . . . . .
Sophomore Year
Chemical E nginee rin g 202, 254,301 ,331
Chemislry 250, 251. 252.253............ . .. .




,,,,.,.,. '.'. ', '.,,,.,,34
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 303, 310, 332
353,35s,401,402...
Chemistry 31 1, 312, 313, 314..... .....
Economics 215.......
Electrical Engi.reering 226 . . ... ..... .
Engineering Ny'echanics 201 .............
Speech Communications Elective. .
Senior Year
Chemical Engineerin g 40S,407 ,424,432, 434, 451 , 452
Engineenng 401. 425. ....




All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart
ment of Chemical Engineering. Humanities/Social Science
electivesare to be selected from courses offered in thefields of
economics, fine arts, government, history, human geography,
literature, philosophy, psychology, sociology, or advanced lev-
el foreign langauges. Technical electives are to be selected
from courses offered in the departments of the College of
Engineering, or College of Life Sciences, or lhe Departments of













































hours must be selected Irom non-required engineering sci-
ence courses offered by the Department of Chemical Engi-
neering. The Communications elective is to be selected from
Speech or English courses.
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEER!NG
The civil engineer is in the forefront providing constructive
counselon matters vitalto mankind Most people can only talk
about urban congestion, environmental pollution, droughts
and floods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce
the deslructive effects ol these plagues. They are primarily
responsible for planning, designing, and constructing all the
world s constructed lacilities
Approved by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology, the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to
produce graduates who have the background necessary for
the praclice of civil engineering and the capacity for further
development of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities ot citizenship and of professional engineering.
The up{o-date curriculum provides the lundamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamen-
tals in engineering design. lt also helps the student acquire the
ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense of social responsibility and concern for the
needs and problems of mankind and the environment. Well-
equipped laboratories enhance the classroom lectures: Envr'
ronmental Engineering, Hydraulics, Nraterials Testing, Remote
Sensing, Soil l\,lechanics, Stress Analysis, Surveying and
Transportation.
The graduate will have some competence in all of the follow'
ing areas with emphasis on at least one: structural design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,
lransportation, and soil mechanics.
CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year




Electrical Engineerin g 226 .................









Civil Engineering 300, 310, 314, 332, 346, 391
Engineering40l....
Engrneenng Mechanics 321
t\rathematrcs 350, 375 .................
l\rechanrcal Fngrneering 331 ...... . . ......... .
Geology 3'17
Senior Year
Civil Engineering 302,324, 424, 437 , 439,443, 444
Humanrlies Social Science Flectives
Iechnrcal Electrves
IOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
All electives must be approved by the head of the Depart'
ment of Civil Engineering.
All freshman and sophomore year courses must be salisfac-
torily completed before registering for any 400 level engineer-
ing courses.
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The program prepares the graduate for the reponsibilities of
managing and supervising all of the activities related lo con-
verting the plans and specilications prepared by engineers
and architects into linished facilities. With increasing demand
lor economical service the construction industry continues to
improve its technology as wellas its management efficiency.
This four-year curriculum leading to the degree ol Bachelor
of Science in Construction Engineering Technology is otfered
by the Department of Civil Engineering. The program is accred-
ited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technolo'
gy. lt is in many ways similar to Civil Engineering but has the
lollowing major ditferences:
a. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering sci-
ence rather than upon the comprehensive understanding of
the scientific theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and busi-
ness administration courses.
c. Much less time is devoted to mathematics and sciences
Although not trained to be professional engineers, gradu'
ates of this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in construction departments of governmental agen-
cies; in conslruction departments of industrial concerns; in
manufacturers of construction supplies and equipment; and in
construction firms. These jobs may involve contract supervi'
sion, inspection or sales as wellas supervised design of con-
struction projects. The undergraduate business and manage-
ment traininq should provide a big asset in moving up the




Engineering Mechanics 206, 207......
English 303..
Humanities/Social Science Eleclives
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262. ........ ..





























Civil Technology 210 ,27g, g43. g45, g7i
Colstruclron Busrness Elective. . . . .
Flectrical Enqineefing386...........
Engrneefing 401
Humanrtres Socral Scrence Elective
\,4echanrcal Engtneenng 326 . .. ......
Slalislics 200
Senior Year
Civil Engrneering 436. 437, 438.
Civil Technology 372 ,424,471 ,473,472, 475
Humanrtiesi Socral Scrence Elecltves .
Technical Electives
TOTAL SEI,4ESTER HOUBS
All electives must be approved by the Head oI the Depart-
ment o, Civil Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
SCIENCE
Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned with
algorithm design, programming techniques, and state-of-the
art concepts in compuler systems. The curriculum is designed
to meet three objectives: (1) a general education in mathemal
ics, science, and the humanities; (2) an in depth study of
computer systems, including the praclicaland theoretical as'
pects of the hardware (equipment) and software (procedures)
ol these systems; (3) an opportunity to prepare for graduate
sludies or a challenging position in industry in an ever-chang-
ing technical discipline.
Computer science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basic concepts of computer systems and the development
of professional techniques. The goal is to expose the student
lo a depth of knowledge sufficient to form the basis tor profes
sronal compelence and to promote the intellectual maturity
required to keepabreast oldevelopments in computer science
and to interact wilh other disciplines.
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Computer Scrence 100, 102. 106.. ... . . . .... .
Flglrsh l0l. l02 ......
Vathematics 230, 231 ,232 . . . . . . .




Computer Science 201, 203, 206, 21 4
Economics 2'15........
Mathematics 308 or 313......... ...
Humanities/Social Science Elective ...
Physics 209,210.....
Computer Science 303.. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Zoology 1 1 1
Botany or Zoology Lab.......................
Junior Year
Computer Science 313, 350, 352, 353
Computer Science E|ective..... ...........
English 303 . ..... .. ... ..




Computer Science 355, 362, 363, 424
Computer Science Electives...............
Support Area Electives ....... . .........
Free Electives.....
Humanities/Social Science Elective
lndustrial Engineering 400......... ...
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ................. . . . . . . ............130
All electives must be approved by the Departmenl Head.
Support area electives must include aconcenlration in al most
two oI the following: science, malhematics, engineering, busi-
ness or computer science.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Electrical engineering is that profession which deals with the
application of the fundamental laws oI electrical phenomena to
the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are in-
volved in one or more ot the following areas: eleckomagnetics;
the design ol electronic and solid state devices; the control,
conversion and distribution of energyi computing and data
processing; and communications including transmission and
retrieval.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a
carefully planned program of study designed to meet the
challenges of expanding professional opportunities From
foundations in the basic sciences of mathematics, physics and
chemistry, the program progresses through the engineering
sciences lo emphasize ihe roles of mechanics, lhermodynam
ics and electrical theory in the analysis, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering devices and systems. A coordinated
laboratory program utilizing modern equipment and facilities
seeks to supplement classroom instruction, stimulate creativi-
ty and further professional competence. Finally, a variety of
courses selected lo provide an adequale humanistic and cul-
tural background is included to insure both the recognition and
lullillment of the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Board lor
Engineering and Technology (ABET). Graduation from an
ABET accredited program is one of the requirements lor quali
fying as a Registered Professional Engineer in Louisiana as
well as most olher states. lf, in addition to meeting the mini-
mum requirements established for an ABET accrediled curric'
ulum and has maintained a relatively good scholastic record,
the graduate may qualify Ior further study in the advanced
degree program
The College of Engineering oflers the opportunity for gradu-
ate study leading to the degree of l\,laster of Science and the
Doctor of Engineering. The program seeks to build on the basic
foundations established by the undergraduate course of
study. lt is in large measure an individual matter developed
jointly by the student and an Advisory Committee. The plan of
studymay reflect a desire for more specialized undertakings or
a continuing interest in the broad, underlying theories of the
profession. ln each case, the culmination of the program is the
required graduate research project, with thesis or dissertation,












































Freshman Engineering Curnculum. . .
Sophomore Year
Economrcs 215
Electrical En gineerin g 221, 222, 229. 321
Engineering l',rechanics 211 ........ . . .....
Englrsh 20'1 ot 202.. . .
N,lathematrcs 330, 350, Malh Fleclrve....
Physrcs201.202.261 .. ...............
Those who attain an advanced degree will find a wide range of
opportunittes for rewarding careers in many areas of business,
industry, government and education.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Electrical Engineerin g 221, 222, 229. 321
Mathemalics 330, 350
Engineerln g lvlechanics 20'1 ....................
Physics 20'1 . 202, 261 .......
Junior Year
Computer Engineering 453, 463......
Computer Science 350.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .....
Economics 2'15.......
Electrical Engineerinq 331, 329, aa3
Engineering 401, 425................ .......
Engineering Nrechanics 203 . .. .. .. .. ... .
English 303 . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Mathematics 331
Speech 377 or English 463 ......... ....
Senior Year
Electrical Engineerin g 442, 451, 446.
Computer Engineering 406,407 ,4U




',.,, '. ',,.,.,.,., ',,, '34
Junior Year
Electrical Engineering 311, 329, 331, 332
339, 381, 389, 41 1, 4t)1 .. .. . .
Engrneenng l\rechanics 203.301 .. ..........
English 303 .
Engrneenng 425
Electncal Engrneering Technrcal Electrve
Speech 377 or English 463 ... ... .............
Senior Year
ArlsE.ectrve......
Electrical E ngineerin g 461 , 471 , 442, 406, 407
Engineering 401 .
Humanilres/Socral Soence Eleclrves .
l\,4echanical Fngrneerrng 331 ...... .. ..
Technrcal Flectrves
TOTAL SEIVESIER HOURS
All electives (humanities, mathematics, and technical) must
be approved by the Head of the Department of Electrical
Engineering.
Mathematics electives must tle selected from the following
l\.4athematics 308, 375,407, 410, 411 ,445
Humanities or social science electives must be two courses
selecled from the same area oifered in the Departments of
Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences.
Arts eleclive to be selected from approved list.
Technical electives: courses are to be selected from an
approved hst of electrical and computer engrneeflng courses.
Each student must earn at least the equivalent of sixteen (16)
semester hours of design.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Computer engineering is that disicipline which deals with
the application of engineering and scientific principles in the
design and analysis of computer systems. The curriculum has
been developed to prepare the students in the theory and
design ol computers as well as the development of computa-
tional and organizational algorithms necessary in the applica-
tion of computer systems. The emphasis during the first two
years of study will be in mathematics, basrc sciences, com-
puter science, humanities and social sciences. The majority of
the lasl two years of course work will be in electrical and
compuler engineenng, and computer scrence
COMPUTER ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Cu(iculum....................... . ..............34
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 106,201,206,214.... .. l0
TOTAL SEN,4ESTER HOURS
All electives, humanities and technical, must be approved
by the Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering.
Humanities/Social Science Electives must be selected from
courses offered in the Departments of Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, History or Social Science, and must satis-
fy general educalion requirements. Two courses must be se'
lected lrom the same area offered in the departments of
Behavioral Sciences and Social Sciences.
Technical electives, not more than three (3) semester hours
of which may be mathematacs, must be selected lrom courses
offered in the College of Engineering, or in the Department of
[,/athematics or in physical sciences. Each student must earn
at least the equivalent of sixteen (16)semester hours of design.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The increasing complexity of the industrial processes and
theexpansion in research and production has created demand
for a new group of specialists known as engineering technolo-
gists These technologists work with professional engineers
and scientists, or assume independent responsibilily in the
production, installation, operation and maintenance of com-
plex technical apparatus. The engineeriog technologist or'
ganizes the personnel, materials and equipment to design,
construct, operate and manage technical projects. The engi-
neering technologist coordinates people, materials, and ma-
chines, and must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge
Electrical engineering technology includes the areas ol com'
puters, electrical power, communications, instrumentation
and controlsystems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable
of performing a variety of technical tasks demanded of them.
The course and laboratory work emphasizes ihe latesi in solid
state and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology.
The graduate will also have received training in technical
writing, public speaking, documentation, and general rndustri-
al practices which result in rapid advancement in a typical
industrial organization. Thus, the program produces gradu'
ates qualified for a wide variety ol commercial and industrial












































The program is accredited by the Accreditation Board for




Art [,4usic Eleclive. . . . . ...
Computer Scrence 102
Electro Technology 100, 170, 171,180, 181
Englrsh 101, 102.
Hrstory Eleclive




Electro-Technology 182, 260, 261, 270, 272,
273 , 280 , 284 . 285 .
t\,4alhemahcs 220 . ..
Physrcs 209.210.261 262. . .
Junior Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 103.
Engineering Mechanics 206. .. .
Electro-Technology 262, 360, 361 , 370, 371 , 390
Eng[sh 303 .
Lrteralure Eleclive
l\,4echanical Technology 215 ...
Socral Scrence Elective. ... ... . . . .
Senior Year
Biological Science E|ective .................
Electio-Technology 4 60, 461 , 465, 470, ii1, iii





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS............ .... ...........................127
All electives must be approved by the Head ol the Deparl
ment of Electrical Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Separate programs within the Department of N.4echanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead to Bachelor of Science degrees
in both of these disciplines.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to
give the student a basic knowledge of the fundamentals re-
quired in the field of mechanical engineering and to give an
opportunity to develop ability to use these fundamentals in
design and in the analysis and solution of technical problems
This curriculum is approved by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology
Mechanical engineering is one of the most diversilied of the
engineering fields. Because of the diversification, many types
of careers are open to the mechanical engineer, including
those in research, development, design, production, opera-
tions, maintenance, marketing, sales and administration. Most
companies who come to Louisiana Tech to inlerview engineers
typically interview mechanical engineers.
Some ma]or fields of interest are aerospace, computers,
robotics, automation and instrumentation, energy conversion,
manufacturing, plant engineering, power generation,
bioengineering, transportation, consulting and environmental
control Numerous positions are available throughout the coun-
tryfor both men and women in thefield of mechanical engrneer-
ing. The successful completion of the undergraduate curricu
lum also prepares the student to enter a program of graduate
study in mechanical engineering The student interested in the
graduate program should talk to his/her advisor about the
graduate schooloption which starts in the junior year.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
FreshmanEngineeringCurriculum........ .......... 34
Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering 226 .... ....... .....
Engineering i01 ...... : . ....... ..
Engrneerng N,,lechanics 203, 21 1 .
Humanrties Social Science Elective
t.4alhematics 330,350 . ...... .





English 303, 463. ... .
Mechanical Engineering 300, 323, 331,
333. 343. 361, 371, 381
Humanrlres/SocEl Scrence Electrve ...
Senior Year
tvlechanical Engineering 400, 451, 462, 463,
484.485.486,492,493........ ... ..
Humanrlres/Socral Sc€nce Eleclive . .
Technrcal Electrves.
TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS
All electives must be approved by the advisor and the Head
of the Department of Mechanicaland lndustrial Engineering.
The lechnical electives program must include one of the
Iollowing: N/ech. Engr. 432, 436, 455, 466,467 ,476 or 478
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
lndustrial engineering involves decision making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment, and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be
a corporation, a hospital, a government office, an individual
department, orany other group organized lo makea product or
perform a service. Usually, the aims of the organization include
reduciog costs. Hence, the industrial engineer is often very
concerned with cost analysis and control.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is 'the search for a b€tter way.' For
example, a better way to perform assembly operations on a
product, a better way to ship the product to the distributors, a
better way to recover the cost ol scrap from the manufacturing
process, a better way to motivate employees, a better way to
assure product quality and reliability, and so on.
For several years, national leaders have been calling Ior
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of induskial engineers is to find ways lo increase












































The lndustrial Engineering Curriculum has been developed
to prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging
and important branch of engineering. The success of the
program is evidenced by the Accreditation Board for Engineer-
ing and Technology, the demand for its graduates in all sectors







Electrical Engineerin g 226 ............
Engineering N.4echanics 203, 2'11 .
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301.. .
Nrathematics 330, Math Elective...







Humanities/Socral Studies Eleclve. . . .
lndustrial Engineering 400, 402. 409, 425
Mathematics Eleclrve...........




Fngrneefl ng Science E|eclrves . .... ..........
Fng|sh 303
Humanrtres. Socral Sludres Electrves .




All electives must be approved by the Head of the Depart
menl of lvlechanrcal and lnduslrial Engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF PETROLEUM
ENGINEERING AND GEOSCTENCES
The laboratories are designed to familiarize the student with
practicaland theoretical problems encountered in the petrole-
um industry and to promote communication of technical activi'
ties. Throughout the course of study, whenever practical, in-
spection trips are utilized to illustrate equipment and problems
studied.
Although not a requirement, students are encouraged to

























Engineering t',4echanics 211 .. . ..........
Geology 1 1 1, 112, 12'1....
l,lathematics 330, 350....











Chemical Engineering 331, 332 ... .....
Computer Elective..
Engineering Mechanics 203, 311, 321
English 201 or 202, 303 ......................
Humanities/Social Science Elective..
N,lath Elective..........
Petroleum Engineering 31 1, 404........
34
TOTALSEt\,4ESTERHOURS........................ ......139
Electives must be approved by the Head of the Department
of Petroleum Engineering and Geosciences. The twelve hours
of Humanities/Social Science electives in the curriculum must
include 3 hours of the arts, 3 hours of history, and 6 hours of
socialscience.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to pre-
pare graduates lor useful employment or graduate sludy in the
petroleum industry, particularly in the areas concerned with
drilling, production, and reservoir, by emphasizing the applica,
tion of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geol
ogy, and engineering sciences. The curriculum provides Jor a
four-year course of study leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Petroleum Engineering. Briefly, the petroleum engi.
neer is concerned with the drilling and completion of oil a;d
gas wells, lhe production of orl and gas, the developmenl of
future dnlling and producing operations, enhanced recovery of
pelroleum. movemenl of orl and gas through pipelines, ihe
collecton of data and eslimatron ol present value ol ,uture
worth, and the removalof sand, water or gas from oilbetore it is
transported.
GEOSCIENCES
Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines in-
cluding geology, geophysics, oceanography, geochemistry
and astrogeology. These fields touch every tacet ol modern
civilization from the discovery of mineral wealth to the more
exotic exploration of the moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the specialization is in the education of
geologists. ln the past decade there has been a strong de-
mand by the petroleum industry for Tech geology graduates
and it is expected that this demand wilt coniinue.Employment
opportunities are also availabte with the U.S. Geologicat Sur-
vey, the Environmental Protection Agency, and other branches
of the tederal government and state geological surveys. While
attendrng Tech, our geosciences majors have the opportunity
ro partrcrpate rn a co-op program sponsored by the Water
Resources Branch ol the U S. Geoiogrcal Survey, allowrng
them.lo earn part of lhe[ college expense while recervin!
valuable work experience













The Geology Curriculum is planned to give broad and funda-
mental preparation in the major areas of geology, with a back-
ground in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biological
sciences. lt is designed for those students planning for a
professional career in geology and the earth sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to minor in geology
are required to take Geology 1 'l 1 , 112,121 ,122,2O9,3O2,305,





Geology 302, 303, 305, 314,* 315, 316
Geology 320 (Summer Freld Camp) . . .
Humanilies/Social Science Fleclive . .
Senior Year
Economics 215 .......
Geology 408, 413, 421,442....... .......
Speech 377 .. ... ..... .. .
Humanities/Social Science Electives
Technical Electives.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,,,, ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,. . . - ,,,,,,.130
'Computer Science 102 may be substituted.
"This is a course emphasizing the use of computers in
Geology.
Electives, to be chosen with consent ol advisor, must in-













Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101 , 102,201 ot 202 .........
Geology 1 1 1,'112, 121, 122...........
N,lathematics 112. 230 . ............. .
Statistics 200....
Sophomore Year
Engineering 151........................ . ....
Geology 209, 210, 211 .. . .. .
History 101 ot 201, 102 ot 202. . ...
Humanities/Social Science Elective
Mathematics 23'l
Physics 209, 2'10, 261, 262......... ....















College of Home Economics
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JEANNE [/. GILLEY, Dean
SHIRLEY P. REAGAN, Director of Undergraduate Studies
NANCY M. TOLI\,4AN. Director of Research and
Graduate Studies
MrssroN
The mission of the Louisiana Tech University College of
Home Economics is lo provide specialized home economics
degree programs that prepare graduates to function effective-
ly in the protessional arena; to contribute to the body of knowl-
edge concerning the well-being of individuals and families: to
communicale knowledge in various subject areas of home
economics to practicing prolessionals and to the community.
Undergraduate degree programs in home economics include
Consumer Atfairs, Dietetics, Early Childhood Education, Fash-
ion l\,lerchandising, Home Economics, Home Economics Edu-
cation, and Food Service Supervision. These degree programs
prepare students for home economics related careers in edu-
cation, business, cooperative extension, and governmenl or
famiiy service agencies which are concerned with the well-
being of individuals and lamilies.
ROLES
To fullill the mission, the College laculty and staff engage in a
variety of activities that relate to instruction, research, and
service. These activities are guided by the following roles ol the
home economics program at Louisiana Tech University.
l. Academic
To provide suitable undergraduate and graduale curricu-
la, insruction, and educational experiences for a broad cultural
education that stimulates intellectual curiosity, original
thought and expression, and a strong foundation in a special'
ized area of home economics.
To evaluate aspects of program development and imple'
mentation to maintain programs that reflect the rapidly chang'
ing and complex professional environmenl.
ll. Research
To engage in observation and research that identify the
changing needs of individuals and families and the means of
satisfying those needs.
lll. Service
To provide workshops, seminars, courses, programs, and
consultants to the University community, practicing profes'
sionals, and the community-allarge to improve professional
competence and/or personal/family development.
CURRICULA
Programs in home economics are planned to meet the high-
est professional standards. Tech's College of Home Econom-
ics is accredited by all professional accrediting bodies which
evaluate home economics programs. The College of Home
Economics is accredited by the Councilfor Professional Devel-
opment ol the American Home Economics Association. Stu,
dentscompleting theDietetic Programs are eligible to take the
Registration Exam of the American Dietetic Association. Addi-
tionally, Home Economics teacher preparation programs are
accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education and meet state certification standards.
Home Economics isatield ofstudycomposed of specialjzed
djsciplines, to promote the welfare and well-being of individu-
als.and families in an ever-changing society. The program
includes involvement in real life situations and offers eiper-
iences beyond the North Louisiana area. Students may travel
to Paris, Rome, London, New york and Dallas as a parl of
fashion study option. lnterns work in metropolitan fashion cen-
ters. Dietetic majors receive clinical instruction in varied health
care and food service facilities. The Tech Early Childhood
Education Center serves as an early childhood demonstration
laboratory for participation with young children. Educational
and cultural experiences prepare graduates for varied profes-
sionalroles in business, education, industry, and government.
Louisiana Tech University, the third university in the south and
the first university in Louisiana to offer home economics, is a
leader in the field.
The College of Home Economics confers Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and l\,1aster of Science degrees. The
Bachelor of Arts degree is conferred on those completing
curdcula in consumer affairs, fashion merchandising, or home
economics. The Bachelor ot Sclence degree is conferred on
those who major in dietetics, secondary home economics
education, orearlychildhood education: nursery-kindergarten.
Planned programs for minors and second teaching fields are
available lo provide flexibility of employment.
The two-year associate degree program in Food Service
Supervision otfered in the College of Home Economics is
outlined in this bulletin under the Division of Admissions. Basic
and Career Studies.
ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University apply to
entering freshmen and transfer students. All entering fresh-
men enroll in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies and remain in this division until they have mel the
requirements for admission to the College of Home Econom-
ics. While in that division, students interesled in home econom-
ics should identify homeeconomics as themajor and should be
advised by home economics faculty members.
UPPER DIVISION: Students are eligible to apply for upper
division status when they have an earned 'C' average or above
and 60 quality points and at least thirty semester hours credit
including grades of 'C' or above in following: English '101, 102,
Speech 'f 10 or 377, and t\.,'lathematics (3 hours). They must
have earned a passing grade in Home Economics 127 and a
grade of 'C' or better in all home economics courses laken
during the first thirty hours.
Upper division requirements for students majoring in Early
Childhood Education or Secondary Home Economics Educa-
tion are established by the Teacher Education Council. Stu-
dents in these majors must have earned forty-six semester
hours or shall have earned that number at the end of the
quarter in which application is made, with an earned average of
2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade point aveege ol 2.2.
Students must have compleie Home Economics 127, Health &
Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech 110 ot 377,
Education 200, English 101, 102, 201 or 202 (9 hours), Science
(9 hours), SocialStudies (9 hours), and N,lathematics (6 hours),
andagradeof C'orbettermustbeearnedinEnglish't01, 102,
Speech 110 or 377, and Education 200. Students musl have
passed the General Knowledge and Coummunication Skills
sections of the National Teacher's Exam. They must have had
their speech and hearing checked and rated 'satisfactory' by
the Louisiana Tech Deparlment o, Speech. Appticant must
possess those physical, emotional, and mental traits needed
for successful performance ln a regular classroom and must
not be on University academic or discrplinary probation or
suspension. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division
who has been convrcted of a felonv mav be denred admtssion
All app|cations musl be turned in to the Home Fconomics
Dean's otfice at least one week prior to the beginning of the
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quarter before enrolling in courses requiring upper division
status.
Students enrolling in education courses numbered 200 or
above and in home economics courses numbered 300 or
above must have upper division status. Exception is Education
200.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
Requirements for entrance to Louisiana Tech University are
also requirements for the College of Home Economics. Stu-
dents transferring into home economics from another institu-
tion should request that the Office of Admissions, Orientation,
Basic and Career Studies forward a copy of official transcripts
to the College of Home Economics for evaluation. ACT scores
are required of all students. A grade of 'C' or better is consid-
ered acceptable for transfer of credit for required or equivalent
courses in the home economics degree programs. Transfer
students are required to complete a specific body of courses at
Louisiana Tech University.
All students are advrsed lo repeal home economrcs courses
in which they have grades less than 'C' before undertaking the
next course of the subject matter series For teacher certifica-
tion, a grade of 'C' or better is required in all home economics
and professional education courses. A grade point average of
2.5 is required for enrollment in studenl teaching at boih the
secondary and early childhood levels A grade point average
of 2.5 is required for graduation from the home economics
education curricula, and an acceptable score on the NTE is
required f or certif ication.
A grade point average of 2.75 is required for admission to the
junior year of the dietetics program. Satisfactory completion of
prerequisite courses is also required. A grade of C' or better is
necessary in allfood and nutrition courses
CATALOG REOUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
Home Economics policy, curriculum, and course changes
are posted on the bulletin board near the dean's office (CTH
25'1). Posted notices officially update the University bulletins
and are binding on students as if in the published documents.
ln addition, job and scholarship announcements, test dates,
and planned course schedule changes are displayed. Stu-
dents are advised to check the boards lrequently.
Each student is responsible for meeting catalog require-
ments for graduation, including scheduling of intrequently
offered courses and completing courses in sequence. Stu
dents should consult with their advisors during pre-advise-
ment, at registration, and when problems arise. Studenis with
60'70 hours credit should complete and secure advisor's ap
proval of an up-to-date plan of study for thetr remaining
quarters at Tech.
ELECTIVES AND THE MINOR IN GENERAL HOME
ECONOMICS
Some courses in home economics are open to non-maiors
Minors in fashion merchandising and early childhood educa'
tion have been outlined. Other mrnors consisting of 21 hours in
general home ecomomics or a specialized area may be
planned with approvalof the Dean of Home Economics and the
student's advisor. Suggested electives for men and women in
other colleges include the following:
Family and Child Studies:
'100, Nrarriage and Family Living; 201, lntroduction to Child
and Family Development; 200, Parenting 210, Family lnterper
sonal Relationships; 400, Contemporary Family Living; 301,
Early Childhood Developmentl4l0, N.4ulti Cultural Family Stud-
ies; 331, lnfant Development; 320, Family Theory.
Fashion and Textilesi
128, Apparel Perspectives; 228, Consumer Analysis of Ap'
oarel; 2'19, Textiles; 268. Fashron Design I 439 Hrstonc Cos'
iume l: 440, Histolic Costume tl: 498 Fashion N''lerchaldising
lnternational.
Food and Nutrition:
103, Nutrition and Weight Conkoli203, Nutrition; 223, Nutri.
tion Education.
Family L4anagement and Consumer Studies:
246, N,4icrocomputers in Home N,4anagement l: 356, Families
as Consumers; 4'16, Home Furnishings; 426, Housing; 456,
Consumer Decision l,4aking.
MINOR IN FASHION MERCHANDISING
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected from:
Fashion & Text les 118 or 119, 128, 158, 219, 228, 268, 308,
338 348, 358 388,419, 428,439, 440,488, 498,499; Famity
L4anagement & Consumer Studies 416.
MINOR IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
Required home economics courses include:
Family & Child Studies 201 , 301 , 401 , 32'l ; Food & Nutrition 203
or 223. Seven additional hours may be selected from Family &
Child Studies 100,200,210,277 ,311, 320, 400, 410, 331, 451;
Food & Nutrition 233i Home Economics 406,467; and Family
Amanagement & Consumer Studies 376.
N,4inor in Early Childhood does not meet teacher certification
requirements.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
ln addition to university and state supported scholarships
awarded through the Division of FinancialAid, home econom-
ics majors may also apply for Home Economics Alumni Fresh-
man Scholarships which range from $200 to $1500. Selections
are based on high school academic records, ACT scores and
participation in extracurricular activities. Consideration of ap-
plicants is not limited to those who have had high school home
economics. Request applications lrom the College of Home
Economics.
Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche Me-
morial Scholarship
This scholarship was established by t\.4r. and Mrs. Laurie S.
I\,,loLrley to honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech Home
Economics graduates. The scholarship of $750 a year for two
years is awarded to a freshman.
F. C. Haley Scholarship
N,4r. F. C. Haley, a 1931 Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator, established a scholarship of $1500. This
award is designated for a first year home economics student.
The following scholarships are available for upper class
Home Economics students.
Rhoda L. Chambless Scholarship
The family of N.4rs Flhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memorial. The amount of $500 is awarded
annually lo a lunror home economrcs major
Laurie S. and Helen Mobley Home Economica
Scholarship
A scholarship of for $750 for two years is awarded to a junior
home economics major annually. N.4r. and N,1rs. Laurie S. l\.4obley
established this scholarship.
Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
To recognize academic excellence in dietetics, the Dietetics
Advisory Board awards a scholarship annually to a junior die'
tetics major.
Whetstone ScholarshiP
fi/r and L4rs. R. Te(alWhetstone, alumniof Louisiana Tech'
annually provide $600 for a sophomore scholarship.
Auto-Chlor Scholarship
Auio-Chlor System, a business in chemical sanitation, annu-
ally awards a $1OOO scholarship to a sophomore dietetics
major.
Bette Heard wallace Scholarship Endowment
This scholarship was established by Home Economics alum'
ni and faculty to honor lvlrs Wallace upon her retirement from
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lhe College of Home Economics. To be eligible, a student must
be at least a junior Home Economics major and have an
established record of leadership and scholarship.
Henry E. and MargaretA. Stamm Scholarship Endowmenl
John R. and Margaret Stamm Clay established this scholar-
ship to honor Henry E. and Margarel A. Stamm. Recipients
must have a background of strong academic performance and
demonstrate excellent academic potential.
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREES
The Bachelor ol Arts Curriculum includes programs in Con-
sumer Atfairs, Fashion l\rerchandising and Home Economics.
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
This program prepares students for employment with gov-
ernmentaland private consumer service agencies and/or busi-
nesses related to management and consumer education,
household equipment, housing, and home economics exten-
sion. N,linors in business, journalism, technical writing, interior
design, and marketing combine well with the program.
Freshman Year Semester Hour
English 101, 102 ................... . ... .. .
Fairily lr,lanagementlConsumer StuOies iaO...
Food & Nutrition 112 or Fashion & Textiles 219
Hrstory. American...
Home Economrcs 127 . ...... ... ... . . . .
l\,ialhematrcs 110 . .
l\.4athematics 111 or 114 or 125
or Stalislics 200 .
Psychology ..............
Science' .




Englsh 201 or 202. .
Englrsh 202.260 or 303 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......
Family & Child Studres 201 .........
Family Managemenl & Consumer Studies 236, 256
Fashion & Texlrles 228.....................
Food & Nutntron 203
Home Economics 2'15. . ... ........... ... .
Social Scrence E1ectrve................. .....
Ouantitatrve Analysrs 22Q ..... .......
Junior Year
Art 3& or tvlusic 330 or Speech 378...
Communication Electiues . . .....
Scrence'. .
Famrly & Child Studies 210.. .......
Family Management & Consumer Studies 356
Home Economics 327 .......... ... . . . ...
Home Economics Electtves .. ....
Marketing 300.........
i,/anagemenl 3'1'1 o( 47O.. ... .....
Senior Year
Electives........
Family Management a C"".rr"i Srroi"" aiO,
436, 456. .
Fam'ly & Child Studies 400. . . . . . ....





'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
t'Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must ioclude a mini-
mum ol two disciplines.
FASHION MERCHANDISING
Studenls are prepared lor careers in lashion crealion, retail
ing, and communications. N/inors in business, marketing, art,
andjournalism are possible. Fashion & Textiles 428 and 338 are
recommended electives. Studenls enrolling in Fashion & Tex-
tiles 499 are required to pay a program tee.
Freshman Year
English 101, 102 .............................
Fashion & Textiles 118 or 119, '128, 158
Home Economrcs '127









Famrly & Child Studies 201 . ......
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
Fashron & Textiles 219,228,2@ .




Art 364...... .... .... .. .. .. .
E|ectives..................
Family & Child Studies 210 ........
Fashion & Textiles 308, 34ti, 388
Marketing 300, 307, 435 ......... ....

























TOTAL SEN'ESTER HOURS ,,,,,,,, ,3?*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoologi)
wrth-at least six hours lrom a lwo.quarter seguence.
"Socral Sciences (economics, geography. anthropology,
polrrcar scrence. psychotogy. sociology) musl include a mrnt-








Family N.4anagement & Consumer Studies 416.......................3
Fashion & Textiles 358, 4'19, 439 or 440, 488,
498 or 499 ................ . . ............. .'15
HomeEconomics457..............................................................1
Home Economics E|ectives.....................................................9











This curriculum provides a broad based education and may
emphasize several areas wilhin home economics or a combi-
nalion of home economics and a secondary field of interest.
Electives should be carefully planned and selected with the
advisor's approval. Restricted electives must be 300 and 400
levelcourses.
Freshman Year
Englrsh l0l. 102.... .......
Famrly & Chrld Sludres 100 .. . ...
Fa'nrly & Chrld Sludres 117
Fashron & Textrles Electrve..... ..... . . .
Home Economrcs 127 ........ . .. ....... .
Malhematics 110
Mathematics l '11, 114 or Statistics 200




Economics 215 or Sociology 312........
English 20l ot 202...........:.'........ ...
English 202or 260 or 303. . . .
Family & Chrld Sludies 20't
Family l\,4anagement & Consumer Studies 246
Family [,4anagement & Consumer Studies 256
Family & Chrld Studres 210 . ........
Food & Nutrition 222,382, or Family
& Ch'ld Studies 200 . . . .
Food & Nulrition 203 ....
Hislory 201 or 202. . . .
Sociology 201
Junior Year
Art 3&. Nrusic 330 or Speech 378. . .
Electives
Family & Child Studies 30'1
Reslncled Eleclive..
Reslflcted Home Economics Flectives
Scrence'...
Socral Scrence Elective".. . .
Senior Year
Flectrve......
Famrly & Chrld Studies 400 .. ...
Family l\,lanagement & Consumer Siudies 436 or 456
Home Fconomrcs 467 -------- - -
Home Fconomics 405 ..... . . . ..
HomeFconomics4ST ................
Sociology 456.....




*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two-quarter sequence.
'.Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a minr'
mum of two disciplines.
For students in this curriculum, specific courses are sug-
oested lor the restricled home economrcs eleclrves depend-
ing upon the specialty area ol home economrcs
Family Life Education Speciality: Family & Child Studies320,
331, 420.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES
The Bachelor of Science degrees are awarded in Home
Economic Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Educa-
tion: Nursery-Kindergarten and Dietetics
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Home Economrcs Education includes both Home Econom'
ics Education (Secondary) and Early Childhood Educalion:
Nursery Kindergarten. These undergraduate teacher educa-
tion programs are developed and maintained through thejoint
activities of the faculty of the College of Home Economics and
the Louisiana Tech Universiiy Teacher Education Council. The
Home Economics Education Curnculum prepares a student to
teach vocationalhome economics in Louisianaunder the provi-
sions of lhe federal Education Amendments of 1976 as outlined
in the Slate plan The Early Childhood Education Curriculum
prepares the student to teach nursery school (early childhood)
and kindergarten and lor careers with young children in child
care centers and related programs.
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English 101,102 ......... ..... .
Fashron & Textrles ll8 or ll9 . ...... .
Food & Nulriton 112 .
Heallh & Physrcal Education Actvity.
Home Economrcs 127 -- ----- - - --- --- --
Hislory, Amefican
N,lalhematics 110... .. . ....







Famrly & Chrld Sludres 201 .. .. .
Family l.4anagement & Consumer Studies 236,256
Fashion & Textiles 219





Arl 364. l\.4usrc 330 or Speech 378.
Fconomics 215 or Sociology 312
Fducalron 390
Family & Child Sludres 210.....
Family Management & Consumer Studies 246
Fashion & I exliles 419 or 428. . . . .......
Food & Nutnlron 203
Heallh & Physical Educalion .
Home Economrcs 327 ......




Education 402, 403, 404, 416................ . ..













































Famaly & Child Studies 400 .......
Home Economics 405, 4'l 5, 457
34
TOTALSE|\,4ESIERHOURS.............. .........................137
'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours from a two'quarter sequence.
'.Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini'





Enq,rsh 20' ?0? or ?60
Family & Child Studies2TT 200,210,331
Psycholoqy 204





Family & Child Studies 301, 31 1 , 320,
401 321
Family Management & Consumer Studies 376
Fashron & Textiles 228
Food & \utfllion 203
Heallh & Physical Fducalron........
Library Scrence 201 or 450





Famrly & Chrld Studies 421, 461 .... .....
Family & Child Studies 400, 410 or 420............
Family Management & Consumer Studies 256
Hrstory 460 or Geography 310....
Home Economics 457 ..............
Specral Fducation 300
NUTRITION AND OIETETIC PROGRAMS
The undergraduate Nutrition and Dietetic curriculum is a
didactic program that provides students learning experiences
to master the knowledge requiremenls for entry-level practice.
The College also oilers both a supervised practice program
that provides experiences necessary for mastering p€rform'
ance requirements for entry level practice and a graduate
program. The graduale program is discussed in the graduate
program seclion of the University Bulletin. The didactic pro-
gram occurs at the Louisiana Tech campus in Ruston. Upon
completion of the requirements ol the didactic program a
student is awarded a Bachelor of Science degree, and is
eligible for entry into the supervised practice and graduate
programs. The supervised practice program occurs in Shreve'
port, Ruston, Monroe, and/or Alexandria. Upon successful
compleiion of the supervised practice and/or graduate pro-
grams, a student is eligible to take the Commission on Dietetic
Registration Examination for certification as a Registered Dieti-
tian (R.D.). Nutrition/dietetic graduates are prepared to as'
sume management and clinical positions in community and
public health, hospitals, and other health care institutions as
well as management positions in food service systoms.
The specialized nutrition and dietetic phase of the didactic
program begins in thejunioryear. Applicalion and acceptance
are required for the didactic program and the supervised
practice program. Application forms are available through the
program director. Applicants are required to have completed a
specific body ol course work and to have attained an overall
grade point average of 2.75.
NUTRITION AND DIETETIC CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Bacteriology 210 or 212..... ....... .......... ..........3
English 101, 102 ..... . .................. ........ .........6
Eng|ish201or202. ............... .............3
Family & Child Studies 201 ............. . . . ... .......3
Family lvlanaqement & Consumer Studies 256..... . . . ...........3
Food & Nutrition 112 203.... . ....................... ..... . 6
Home Economics 127 ........................... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'l
Mathematics110.................. .........................................3




Chemistry-l3o, 131, 132 .. .. . .. ....
Fnglsh 201, 202 or 260
Family Management & Consumer Studies 246
Food & Nulrition 222,233................. .
Sociology 201 or 205
Statrstrcs200.......




Famrly & Child Studies 210 ....... . . . .....
Food & Nutrition 352 .362,372,404,414











































TOIAL SEMESTER HOURS ,.,,,,,,,,.,.,. . , . . ,3]*Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biologicat sciences (botany, zoology)
withat leasl srx hours lrom a two.quarter sequence
'-Socral Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
politrcal science. psychology, socrologt) must include a m-inr-








443, 47 2, 47 4..................




'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences (botany, zoology)
with at least six hours rrom a lwo-quarter sequence.
"Social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology,
political science, psychology, sociology) must include a mini-
mum ol two disciplines.
Fine art electives lo be taken from music, art, or theater
apprecialion.
THE GRADUATE PROGBAM





College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LABRY D ALLEN, Dean
JOHN L. MURAD, Director, Division of Research
and Graduate Studies
PATRICIA N,4. STEINHILBEB, lnterim Head, Department ol
Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education
DALLAS D LUTES, Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
J. LAMAB TEATE, Director, Schoolof Forestry
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Head, Division of Nursing
i,4ARGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department of Zoology
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College of Life Sciences is organized into the Deparl
ments of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education
Botany'Bacteriology, Zoology, the School ol Forestry, the Divi-
sion ol Nursing, and the Division of Research. lt offers 10 four-
year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science, a
two-year Pre-Nursing Curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree, a two-year nursing curriculum leading to an
Associate ol Science degree, and a Basic-Life Sciences one'
year program. The curricula offered are:
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
ANlt,4AL SCIENCE (lncluding Pre-Veterinary [.4edicine, Equine
and Dairy Science)
AGRONOI,4Y (Crop and Soil Science and lntegrated Pest
[,4anagement)
BOTANY
FORESTBY (Optionsr Forestry'General, Forestry-Business,
Forestry-Recreation, Forestry-Wildlife, Forestry-Wood
t-Jtilization)




ZOOLOGY (lncluding Pre'[,4edical and Pre-Dental Oplions)
The curricula are designed to furnish a well'balanced educa
tional program based on the cultural needs, the practical
interesls, and the citizenship responsrbilities of young men
and women. They ofler essenltal instruction in the sciences;
namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, physics and
business, and the humanities and social sludies, as well as a
comprehensiveeducalion in one or more of the speciat f ieldsof
the College.
Students entering the Professional Olficer's Course in Air
Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC (300-400 tevel)
io satisly general elective requirements Thus, with proper
planning and pre,arrengement with the head of the depart,
ment, allAir Force aerospace studies courses may be used in
satisf ying degree requirements.
The L4aster of Science degree in Life Sciences is offered with
(1)thesis option (30 hours) and (2) the nonlhesis option (36
hours). THe Master's-plus-30 may also be earned in Life
Sciences.
INTERNSHIP
Students majoring in animal science, agriculture-business,
agronomy, dairying, horticulture, wildlite management, and
agriculture education may elect to participale in an internship
program during one term near the completion ol their regular
course work. ln curricula employing thas approach, students
will register for I semester hours of course work, and be placed
on cooperating farms or with business firms where they will
receive first-hand practical experiences. ln addilion to credit
received the students usually become employeesol the coop'
eraling agency and are paid for lheir servrces.
lnternships have as their major purpose the development of
professional competency, by imparting general and specific
skills, basic and applied knowledge and by assisting the stu'
dent in the transition from school to job. The intern experience
may provide the student an entree for his firsi iob after
graduation.
l\.4ore and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture; the internship is a means of providing
certain practical experiences to such students. Advances are
being made very rapidly in all phases of scientific and business
agriculture, thus making it difficult to maintain up-lo'date labo'
ratory facilities at reasonable costs on college campuses; the
internship program can adequately supplement where the on-
campus laboratory ceases to be adequate.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the prospec-
tive sludent employee to apply classroom theory on the job
under the supervision of a competent university faculty
memberand an experienced representative of the cooperating
agency or business.
All internship programs require a permission form signed by
the intern's parent, spouse or guardian.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College of Lile Sciences;
some are general and otfered lo any student in the College of
Life Sciences, others are departmental, including several
ALUMNI FOUNDATION AWARDS. A student wishing to make
application for a departmental scholarship should contact the
department head in the field of interest.
THE BLOCK ANO BRIDLE CLUB-ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
of S300 is awarded annually to one or more beginning animal
science freshmen.
BILL AND CAROLYN SULLIVAN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR-
SHIP of $300 is awarded annually to a sophomore or junior
Block & Bridle Club student.
LADIES RACING AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIP of $500 is
awarded annually to an Animal Science student specializing in
Equine Science
TheC. G. HOBGOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPof $,150 iS
awarded annually to an advanced student in the area of
Agronomy.
THE M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., MEMORTAL SCHOLARSHTp of
$150 is awarded annually to a sophomore, within the College of
Life Sciences, having high academic achievement and finan-
cial need
THE MARY JARRELL NURSING SCHOLARSHTp is awarded
annually lo six selected studenls majoring in A D Nursing.
ZOOLOGY PREMEDICAL/PREDENTAL FUND ANNUAI
awards to one-or mo-re entering freshmen students generally
amount to $300-$600 for the lreshman year. To be e]igible, ;
99
AIM
The aim of the College of Life Sciences is to give the student
a scientific knowledge of the surrounding world, skessing the
allimportant role ol animals and plants in the economy oi
nature, and to broaden and deepen the student's understand-
ing and appreciation of the environment, thus oifering prepara-
tion for a prolessional career and fora happier, more complete
satisfying, and productive life.
student must major in zoology and have medicine or dentistry
as a career goal and maintain at least a 3 0 average during the
lreshman year.
OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN PREMEDICAL/PREDENTAL
ZOOLOGY STUDENTAwaTds ol $100-$300 lo one or more
outstanding Zoology majors at the end ol their freshman year
(completion ol30 semester hours). Eligible students are Zoolo'
gy majors with career goals in medicine or dentistry.
MARY VIRGINIA CAGE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP Annu-
al award from funds contrituted by the alumni, family and
friends of [,4ary Virginia Cage to an outstanding graduating
senior premedical student who is a major in the Department of
Zoology.
SCOTT M. WEATHERSBY ENDOWMENT AWARO An annu'
al award from funds generated by the Scott M. Weathersby
Endowment. Presented to the Outstanding Graduating Senior
Zoology Student.
The Schoolof Forestry offers to certain forestry students the
scholarships lisied below:
THE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMNI ASSOCIA-
TION. An annual award of $600 lo one or more selected
forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY FRESHMEN AWARDS. An annual
award of $1,000 to one or more beginning forestry freshmen
RICHARD M. SISK TRUST FUND. An annual award ol $'1 ,000
to one or more teginning forestry freshmen
THE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATION.Two annual
awards of $1,000 and $750 to selected forestry students.
SEEDLING AND SAPLING CLUB OF THE LOUISIANA
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. An annual award of $200 to an
outstanding lorestry junior or senior
WILLAMETTE INOUSTRIES. An annual award of $825 to a
selected forestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An
annual award of $600 each to two or more selected forestry
sludents lrom Ouachita Parish or adjorning area
THE C. A. REED FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An annual
award of $600 each to two or more selected forestry students
from Lincoln Union parishes or adjoining area.
LLOYO P BLACKWELL SCHOLARSHIP $200 per quarter.
THE OAN ANO DAVE METZ SCHOLARSHIP. An annual
award ot $600 to one or more foreslry students.
FACILITIES
The main University campus marntains adequate class-
rooms, laboratones, a library, and equipmenl lor effective
instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural
subjects which are required in the various curricula in the
College of Life Sciences, whereas the agricultural campus,
consisting of approximately 825 acres, provides the lacilities
which are devoted specifically to instruction, research and
demonstrational work in the aqricultural sciences Botany and
Zoology are domiciled on the main campus in Carson-Taylor
Hall. Nursing is housed in George T. lvladison Hall.
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall, which
houses offices, classrooms and laboratoriesi a Jersey-Holstein
herd and modern dairy facilities which provide milk tor the
campus; a Dairy Processing Plant, which ls equrpped for pas-
teurizing and packaging milk, making cheeses, ice cream,
butter and other dairy products. A modern N,4eats Laboratory
provides facilities for training students in meat processing and
merchandizing. Paddocks, stall, round pens, a riding arena
and a 112 mrle training track provides space for diversified
activities of the equine program.
A new Forestry-Wildlif e-Plant-Sciences complex' Lomax
Hall, provides laboratory and greenhouse space for Forestry,
Crops and Soils. Pest Management and Horticulture. A new
display greenhouse provides space for large plant specimens
and exotic plantings.
Also located on the agriculture campus are numerous other
facilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laborato-
ries, a wood working shop, a weather station, farm machinery
buildings, barns lor dairy and meat animals, the larm supervi-
sor's home, fields, forests, nurseries, vegetable and llower
gardens, a so-acre arboretum, pastures and ponds.
DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH
The Division ol Life Sciences Research is an integral part of
ihe educational processes of this university. The primary pur
pose of the Division is to stimulate, support, and facilitate
activilies related to allareas of research. The Research Division
was created to encourage faculty and student participation in
research programs of creativity and originality. The Division is
the administrative office for the coordination of research con-
ducted by various units within the College of Life Sciences.
Funds to finance research proiects are obtained from suc-
cessful awards on research proposals, research contracls,
grants, operating funds wilhin the University and/or contribu-
tion bylriends ofthe University. Extramuralfunding is ordinarily
from state and federal granting agencies. ln-House Research
projects are strongly encouraged through brief research pro-
posals submitted to the Research Director for consideralion
and funding.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed for the students
who are interested in some area of Lile Sciences but who do
not know what department to choose or what curriculum to
pursue. The Associate Dean will serve as advisor to these
students helping them toward the selection of a major.
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES ONE.YEAR PROGRAM
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English '10'1, 102 .................... ................6
Mathematics (11 1 & I l2) or (1 10, 1 14) ... ......... ..... ................6
Science - Botany 101 and 104 and Zoology 1'11
or 105, '112 ... ...... .. .................... .........8
1ifeSciences101........................... ..................1
Prolessional or Technical Courses .............................. ...........8
(ln field of possible interest)
Free Elective........... .................................3




The Departmeni of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and
Education offers the Bachelorol Science degree in Agricultural
Business, Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Science
and Horticulture. Studies in additional areas of concentration
may be pursued by consulting an advisor for help in choosing
courses in the major and supporting areas to modify the basic
curriculum lor the development ol a specialty in the student's
chosen field Crop and Soil Scrence and lntegrated Pest L4an-
agement can be developed from the Agronomy Curriculum;
General Livestock, Dairying, Equine and Pre'Veterinary
[.4edicine specialties from the Animal Science Curriculum and
Floral and Landscape Design from the Horticulture Curriculum.
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
The general Agricultural Business Curriculum is designed to
train students inlhe basic agricultural sciences, business and
100
the operation of a farm. Students are qualified lor employment
in the agricultural-related businesses, and the many special
rzed jobs in industry requiring fundamental knowledge of these
two fields.
A Collegiate Farm Bureau Chapter provides leadership op-
portunities for students enrolled in Agricultural Business and
all of the other agricultural areas.
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Agricultural Llechanization 21 I
Agronomy 101 .........................
Animal Science 101 ........ . ......




l\.4athematics 110, 1 14 .... .. .. .. .. .
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204
Agricultural N,4echanization r rO, 206, 2d9, 2iO




Psychology 102 .... .........
Ouantilative Analysis 220 ....
Speech 110 or 377
Brological Scrence 107.
Junior Year
Accounting 21 0.... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Agronomy 307 ........................
Animal Science Elective.........








Agronomy 315, 421, 422, 423........
Agricultural [,4echanization 31 9.....
Art 364, Nrusic 330 or Speech 378




agricultural education laculty and the Louisiana Tech Teacher
Education Council. Students in agricultural education must
meet the same general requirements outlined for those seek-
ing admission to teacher education in the College ol Educa'
tion's upper division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to give
the student thorough training in the areas of plant science,
animal science, forestry, soils, Iarm management, and farm
mechanics
The curriculum in agricultural education leading to a Bache-
lor of Science degree requires 144 semester hours, nine of
which are earned in selected high schools in the area of
apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment oppor-
tunities in many other fields such as the cooperative extension
service, banking, farm management, tederal and state govern-
ment, research, sales and service lor agricultural businesses,
and higher education.
An active collegiate chapter of Future Farmers of America








Biological Science 107....... .....
Botany 101, 1 04 .. . .. .. ... ...... ... .... .
English 101, 102.......................
Health and Physical Education
Life Sciences 101 .....................




Agricullural Education 250. . . . . ..
Agricultural Mechanizalion 211 ot 215
Animal Science20l or 202..........
Baclenology 210
Chemrstry 130, 13'1, '132..
Economrcs 215..
Education 200
Enghsh 201, 202 ....
Fine Arts (Art 354, Music 330, HPE 331
or Speech 378).
Ouantitatrve Analysis220 .. ..... . . ..... .
Junior Year
Agricultural Education 450 ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..
Alronomy 200, 202, 211...... .............
Economics 320
Educalion 380, 403.
Foreslry 213 or Plant Science Electrve.
Forestry 309.....
Health and Physrcal Education.. . . . . ...
History 201, 202
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AGRICULTURAL EOUCATION CURRICULUM
The curriculum in agricultural education iS organized to
prepare students lor teaching agricullure in secondiry schools
as}/ellas many other agriculture related occupations
., Tle agnculture teacher tratntng seclion rs admtnislered bylhe College ol Life Scrences in cooperation wrth the College oi












































Agricultural Education 301 ............... ..
Agricultural Mechanization 320 or
Agricullural Mechanization Elective
Agriculture 411
Animal Science 30'1 .... ..
Economics 402 or 430
Education 401, 4&1, 416....... .. .............
Life Sciences 420 ...
Veterinary Science 301 or401 ............
TOTAL SEMESTEB HOURS 147
Agronomy
The courses offered in lhe field of agronomy are divided
between crops and soils, and provide the student with a
knowledge of production and utilization of crops and a knowl-
edge of the fundamentals of soils and lheir uses.
The AgronomyClub, which isastudent section of lhe Ameri-
can Sociely of Agronomy, sponsors soil and crop judging




Agronomy 101 .................... .....
Bacteriology 210......
Botany 101, 1 04 .... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .
Chemistry 130, 131, 132..............
English 101, 102..........................
Life Sciences 101 .... ...................
Mathematics 1 1 1, 1 12..... ...........
Speech 1 10 or 377..
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204.. .. .... .. ....
Agronomy 200, 202, 2t 1, 215
Biological Science 107 ..........












Life Sciences 300 ...
Senior Year
Agricultural En gineering 420...............
Aoncullure 411 .....




Students in Agronomy may choose an emphasis either in
Crops or Soils. Crops students will follow the curriculum as
outlined while soils students willfollow the curriculum outline
with the following exceptions:
DROP: Accounting 203, 204; Zoology, 105, 112, and 414;
ADD: Geology 111, 112, 121;Economics 402.
Tolal Semesler Hours. . .............. . ...,l38
lntegrated Pest N,lanagement students wjllfollow the Agron'
omy Curriculum with the lollowing exceptions:
DROP: Accounting 203, 204: Economics 215, 320, 430; Elec-
tive'1
AOD: Botany 350; Lile Sciences 456 and Agticultu]e 441,442
and 443, lnternship.
Tota|SemesterHours....................... ..... .... ....140
Animal Science
Animal Science is comprised of the fields of animal. dairy,
poultry, equine and veterinary science.
The main objective in Animal Science is to give inslruction
and practical experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and
management of different kinds of Iivestock and related indus'
tries. Through course seleclion the student may prepare for
general livestock tarming, management, business or science
or elect the pre-veterinary courses for specialization. Directed
eleclive seleclion permits special training for work wilh leed
companies, milk, egg or poultry operations, food processing
industries, managerial or marketing groups, supply and equip-
menl cooperatives, agriculture extension service, agriculture
communication, public relations and other organizations asso-
ciated with agriculture. Graduates are adequately prepared to
enter graduale work in their chosen field of specialization.
Opportunities are afforded majors in animal science to ob-
tain practical experience in livestock, dairy herd and equine
operation and managemenl through the University herds of
registered beef cattle, registered dairy caltle, and equine unit.
ln addition, the department strongly encourages participation
in the agriculture internship program.
A modern, automated milking barn, calf barn, beef cattle
barns, feed lots, crop lands and pastures are ulilized for in-
struction and student training.
A modern meats laboratory for lhe study oI meat and its
cutting, curing, preservation, storage and utilization; and the
Dairy Processing Plant equipped lor processing fluid milk and
manufacturing various dairy products such as butter, cheese
and ice cream provide students ample opportunities foracquir-
ing scientific and practical experience in different aspects ol
processing meat animal and dairy products.
The Tech Horse Center offers an opportunity for students to
become experienced in stallion management, brood marecare
and breeding, foal raising, and yearling kaining and marketing.
Paddocks, stalls, round pens, riding arenas, and a 112 mile
training track are used to train students to be equine trainers
and managers.
A chapter of the National Block and Bridle Club and a Pre-
Veterinary organization provide extracurricula social and edu-




Animal Science 1 1 1, 112...............
Botany '101, 104............ . .......
English 101, 102 ........ ......... .........
Life Sciences 101 .......... . . ......
Mathematics 110, 114 or 111, 112
Psychology102................ ..
Zooloov '111, 112 ... . . . ... . . ... .











































Bacleriology 210 or Dairying 301 ........
Chemistry'130, 131, 132.....................
English 202..............
History 201 ot 202................................
Speech 110 or 377...
Humanities or Social Science Elective
Junior Year
Agronomy 200, 202 .
Animal Science 301, 307, 315, 318
Animal Science Directed Electives
Directed Computer Elective... .......
English 303 or 336...
Life Sciences 300....
Veterinary Science 301 ..................
Senior Year
Agriculture 411
Agriculture f.,larketing Elective.... ..
Animal Science 401, 4O2, 405..... ..
Animal Science Directed Electives
Lite Sciences 420 ....
Veterinary Science 401 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Electives...................
IOTAL SEt\,4ESTER HOURS
Directed and lree electives, chosen with career objectives in
mind and the counsel and approval of the advisor, allow stu'
denls to select an area for specialization. Those interested in
production would select additional courses in agriculture;
those interested in business would selecl courses in econom-
ics, finance and marketingi those interesled in dairy manufac-
turing would select courses in bacteriology and dairying: those
interested in research would select chemistry, zoology, or
statistics; those interested in equine would select additional
animal science courses specializing in horses and/or .acetrack
management.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students having a high GPA and having completed lhe pre-
veterinary course requirements may wish to apply to Veterina-
ry School after completing their lunior year. These students
may become candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree in
Animal Science after completing the first year of professional
work at a Veterinary School. The student must arrange for the
transfer of credit and follow the accepted procedure applica-
ble for graduation at Louisiana Tech.
This course listing is provided to guide the student in meel
ing the admission requirements lor the Veterinary School at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge. Only residents of
Louisiana and Arkansas are eligible to apply for admission at
L.S.U. Residence status is determined by L.S.U. and residence
status at Tech has no bearing on such determination. ln addi-
tion, completion of the specific subject matter requirements
listed and attainment of a given grade point average (2 5) in
these courses are minimum requirements lor entrance. The
specific course listing will generally qualify residents of other
states for application to Schools of Veterinary lvledicine which
accept residents of that particular state.
Eachyearthe number of applicants ismuch greaterthan the
number of available spaces. As a result, meeting or surpassing
the minimum requirement does not assure acceptance by the
Professional program and each student should, early in col
lege, elect a possible alternate career choice.
Application lor veterinary school is made in January for
admission in August of that year. Although it is possible to
complete the pre'veterinary requirements in two years, it is
strongly recommended that each pre-veterinary studenl pur
sue at least a three-year proqram.
SUBJECT MATTER REOUIREMENTS FOR
ADMISSION TO VETERINARY SCHOOL
Semester Hours
AnimalScience 111
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104




Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116...........
Directed l\,1ajor Courses ................
67
L.S.U. requires that the directed major courses by selected
from a degree granting program. Students are strongly en'
couraged to seek advice and counsel from a pre-veterinary
advisor prior to beginning an academic program.
Horticulture
The Horticulture Curriculum otfers studenls both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization, and markel-
ing of fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants; and
emphasizes floral and landscape design.
HORTICULTURE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
Botany 101, 104 . . . ........... .......... .. ..
English 101, 102 .........
Horticulture 100, 101, 103.
Forestry 1'10.......
Life Sciences 101 . . ............ ...... ...
i.4athematics 110, 114 ....... . ....




Agronomy 200, 202, 215
Bacteriology 2'1 0.. .. .. ... .. .
Botany 223 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......
Chemistry 130, 131, 132
Economics 215..............





Botany 330 . .. .. .. .. .. ...
English 303 or 336..
Forestry 3@............
Horticulture 300, 306, 307, 308, 315





























































Agronomy 409, 421 , 422,423... ......
Botany 405...............




On the advice and with the appproval of the Department
Head. a student in Horticulture may choose an emphasis in
Floralor Landscape Design. A student conceniraling in Floral
Desrgn will follow the basic Horticulture curriculum wilh the
following exceptionsl
OROP: Agronomy 422, 423, Bacletiology 210i Botany 405;
Chemistry 130, 131, 132; Forestry 1 10; Life Sciences 300
AOD: Art 115, 116,215,240: Business Law 355; l\.4anage'
ment 201; l\4arketing 235i Elective, 3
A student concentrating in Landscape Design will follow the
basic Horticulture curriculum with the following exceptions:
DROP: Agronomy 409,422,423, Bacteriology 210; Botany
405i Chemistry 130, 131, 132; Forestry 1 10; Life Sciences 300;
Elective,3
ADD: Architecture 110, 111, 120, 121, 122, 130, 131, 21O,
33'! ; Business Law 355; Management 20'l; N,larketing 235, 307.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND
BACTERIOLOGY
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology otfers work
leading to the Bachelorof Sciencedegree in Botany, in Microbi
ology, and in Wildlife Conservation. Also, the Department of-
fers graduate courses leading to the Master of Science degree
in Life Sciences in the areas of Botany and N.4icrobiology
ln order to broaden the education programs in the Depart-
ment, the curricula provide for a substantial amount ol.equired
and elective courses outside the major frelds of study.
Courses are offered in the Department, not only for majors in
botany, in microbiology, and in wildlfe conservation and man'
agement and minors in botany and in bacteriology, but in
fulfillment of the requirements of the curricula in other depart-
ments As botany is the basic science for students enlering the
applied botanical fields of agronomy, bacteriology, forestry,
horticullure, plant breeding, plant pathology, forest paihology,
and wildlite conservation, the Department emphasizes the
phases ot plant science which are fundamental for these
applied fields. The Department, recognizing the need for natu-
ral science in the elementary and secondary schools, has
worked with the Collge of Education to provide work for pro
spective teachers lhat will enhance the presentation of basic
science concepts in the lower educational programs.
Botany
Each studentwho plans to havea maior in botany ts required
to take 35 semester hours of botany, at least 16 hours of which
must be in advanced courses, i.e., courses bearing numbers
above 300. Before the end of the sophomore year, with the
approval of the head of the Department, a minor program of
study may be chosen.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
botany must take 21 semester hours of course work in some
related field, such as agronomy, bacleriology, chemistry, for'
estry, horticulture, or zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments
and electing botany or bacteriology as a minor are required to
take 21 semester hours in botany or bacteriology, the courses
to be chosen in consultation with the head ofthe Department of
Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities for graduates in botany are too varied to
permit a complete enumeration. ln general, graduates are
qualified for the following types of workr further study in gradu-
ate school; teaching and research in colleges;and positions in
experiment stations, in lederal agencies-notably the United
States Bureau of Plant lndustry, the National Park Service, the
United States Foresl Service, and the United States Bureau of
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial greenhouses, nurseries,
and florists shops.
Macrobiology (Bacteriology)
The program in microbiology is designed for students who
are interesied in the study of microorganisms lt is both for
those students who plan to secure employment alter receiving
the Bachelor of Science degree and for those who plan to
pursue graduale work in microbiology, which is essential for
preferred employment in the field.
The curriculum oflers, in addition to the general training in
microbiology, fundamental kaining in chemistry, physics, and
mathematics, which is necessary for effective work in modern
microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are eligible to enter graduate
schools for advanced training in microbiologyand to specialize
in one or moreof its various branches such as: General Bacteri-
ology, including physiology, instrumenlation, and antibiotics;
Sanitary Bacteriology, including antiseptics and disinfectants,
food storage, and water and sewage; Agricultural Bacteriolo-
gy, including food, dairy, and soil bacteriology; and Pathogenic
Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology, serology, and
virology.
Graduates are qualilied for positions in federal, state, and
municipal laboratories; positions in the fields of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriology work in sanitary, food,
dairy, soil, and industrial technology; food preservation work;
and positions in experimental stations; research institutions,
colleges, or universities.
Wildlife Conservation
The Wildlife Conservation curriculum is designed both tor
those students who desire a scientific knowledge of the con-
servation and management of wildlife and for those who ex
pect to make a living in the wildlite field. lt is planned further to
provide a knowledge of the importance to man of natural
resources and to add to the understanding of some of the
relationships of those resources to one another lt is designed




Botany 101, 104.. . ............ ...........
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102 ........... ....... . . . .
Life Sciences 101
N,,lathematics 1 1 1. 1 12 ... .... ....... .
SocialScienceElective ...........
Speech 110 .......




Botany 205,221 ,222,223. ..... ....































History 202.......... ......... . . ..




Botany 320, 405, 415, 416
Life Sciences 300 . ............







Botany 101, 104..... ...... .
Chemislry 100, 101, 102,
English 101, 102.... . . ....
Life Sciences 101 .. . ......
Mathematics I I 1, 1 12. ..
Speech 110.
Zoology 11'1, 112 . . .... ..
103, 104
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 210, 306...... ....... ....
Botany 350..........
Chemistry 250, 251 , 252,253,254
English 202...
Foreign Language Elective. .. . ...
Physics 209, 210, 261 ,262.. ... .....
Statislics 200...
Junior Year
Bacteriology 315, 330, 401 .
Chemistry Elective .. . ......
Computer Science Elective
English 303............. . ... ... .
Foreign Language Elective
History202............ ......
Life Sciences 300... ..... ... .
SocialScience Electives . .
Senior Year
Arts Elective......
Bacteriology 405, 406, 407, 41 1, 412, i1i8






English 101, 102 ........
Journalism 101...........
Life Sciences 101 ......
Mathemalics '110, 114
Social Science Elective
Speech 110... . ....... ....




Botarry 221 ,222, 223.....
Chemistry 130, 131,132
English 202....................
Statistics 200 .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ..
Junior Year
Botany 320, 345 .... .. .... .. .. .. ..
Computer Science Elective
Forestry 213, 314................
History 202 . ...... ...... .. ..........
Life Sciences 300 . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Veterinary Science 301 ......








Veterinary Science 401 ...
Zoology 429,432, 434 .....
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Students majoring in this curriculum may select an empha-
sis in Wildlife Biology. They will lollow the curriculum outline
with the following exceptions:
OROP: Agronomy 215,330; Botany 416; Veterinary Science
301 .
AOD: Botany 405; Zoology 115, 116, 202.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Mission and Obiectives:
The mission of lhe School of Forestry is to provide educalion-
al opportunities, conduct research, and supply other public
services in an academic unit with a proven and continuing
reputation of superior performance. The objectives ol these
programs are:
-to provide opporlunities for the attainment ol excel-lence in the undergraduate education of men and women in
forestry and the professional areas related to forestry;
-to conducl research activities which contribute towardthe attainment of Louisiana's economic, social and environ,
mental goals with regard to forest lands and associaled
resources:
-to maintain and promote continuing education activi-ties for the dissemination of knowledge and technology to the
small private landowner, forest industry and other interested
agencies, groups or organizations; and
-to enableand encourage its students, faculty and staffto advance the profession of forestry throughout the state,
nation and world, while contributing to society in general and
attempting to Iive productive and satisfying lives
Curricula:
The School of Forestry otfers a Bachelor of Science degree
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program in Wood Utilization. The Forestry curriculum, with
options in forest management, torestry business, forestry rec-
reation and forestry wildlife, is accredited by the Society of
American Foresters (SAF). SAF is an association representing
some'19,000 forestry professionals in the Uniled States. The
Society is recognized by the Councrl on Postsecondary Ac-
creditation and the U.S. Department of Education as the ac-
crediting body for forestry schools.
After satisfactorily completing any one or more of the op-
tions, the student receives the Bachelor of Science degree and
then is eligible to seek professional employment or to pursue
graduate studies.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are em-
ployed by both private industries and government agencies.
Private industries include pulp and paper companies, wood
preservation companies, the lumber industry, other industrial
owners, forestry consulting firms, and privale land owners who
need professional services in forestry, land use, or conserva-
tion. Government agencies, including federal agencies such
as the Soil Conservation Service, National Park Service, Forest
Servjce, and similar state agencies work not only in technical
forestry but also in the professional aspects of land use man-
agement, conservation, and wood utilization.
Junior Year Summer Program
Successful completion of Forestry Summer Camp at the end
of the junior year is a prerequisite for senior standing. Students
lvho have completed allcurriculum requirements through the
junior year and have not less lhan an overall 'C'average are
eligible to attend the summer program The Wood Utilization
students are not required to attend summer camp.
Summer Camp
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory, dining.
and classroom facilities located about 30 miles north of Buston
near Corney Lake on the Kisatchie Nalional Forest. Eighteen
thousand acres of diverse forest types are made available for
use by a longterm agreement with the U.S. Forest Service. The
camp program is arranged to give students field experience in
the forest in addition to classroom instruction.
A Land Use Seminar and Tour is conducted in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a five to seven day trip
which allows students to view and discuss the major uses of
land.
Senior Field Trips
During the senior year, most of the day on Friday of each
week is reserved for required laboratory trips to forest areas or
wood-using plants. This enables the senior students to ob-
serve and to take part in numerous forestry, research, and
wood-using activities being ca(ied on by private companies
and governmenl agencies. Many of the important forest types,
patterns olownership, and a wide variety of wood-using indus-
tries are located within easy traveling distance of the campus.
Expenses
ln addition to the regular expenses of the University, each
student is required to purchase a drawing sel and a hand lens
These must be of a quality approved by the School. All stu-
dents should have access to a typewriter for the purpose of
preparing laboratory and other reports. The school recom-
mends, but does not require, that each student have a camera
for use on field trips and a pocket calculator. Consult your
inslructor before buying a calculator.
Field trips cannot always be arranged within lhe scheduled
laboratory hours which, in some cases, means leaving the
campus earlier and returning later than the published sched-
ule. The purchasing of meals and the payment of lodging in
those instances where overnight trips are necessary are the
responsibility of the individual student. This includes the spe-
ciaisummer program. ln addition to regular summer session
expenses, a specialfee is charged each student who attends
the summer camp. Summer camp students are charged the
dormitory fees on the basis of the regular quarter and do not
qualify for reduced residence hallcosts during the summer.
Each student registering for any forestry course involving
field laboratory work should have, for self protection, an acci-
dent insurance policy. Policies are available during registration
to all students for a reasonable rate.
A number of student assistants are employed by the School
each year. This enables the sludenls to work part time while
attending school
Prolessional Organization
The Schoolsponsors the LouisianaTech Student Chapterof
the Society ofAmerican Foreslers and the Student Chapterol
the Forest Products Research Society for social and profes-




Forestry 101, 110.... . .....
Botany 101, 104...... .......
Economics 215.. .... ......
English 101, 102 ..........
N.4athematics 1l l, 112....
Social Science Elective"

































Agronomy 200, 202 .
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103. 104
English 303.............










Forestry 31 5 317, 320. 321, 322.. .....
Senror Year





Social Science Elective*' ........
TOTAL SEN,4ESTEB HOURS...,.,.
'Musl take Art 364 or Music 330
t*tvlust lake Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol'


















Agronomy 200, 202 .




Physics 209. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Ouantitative Analysis 233 .............
Junior Year
English 202,303......




Foreslry 31 5, 31 7, 320, 321, 322...............
Senior Year
Business Law 355




TOTAL SEr\,4ESTER HOURS............................. . . . .. 140
'N,1ust take Art 3& or Music 330.
"Must take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol-




Accounting 203... . .. .....
Botany 101, 104 ..........
English 101, 102 .. .. ...
Foreslry 101, 110.... . . .






Agronomy 200, 202 .
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Economics 215. ... ... .
English 303....






F;estry 501, 302, 306, 309. 312. 3j3, 403




torestry 31 5. 31 7, 32O 321. 322
Senior Year
t-nglrsh 202





'N.4ust take Art 3& or Music 330
*'lvlust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol'







Economics 2'15.. ..... ... ..
E|ective ............... .. .......
English 101, 102 .............





Botany 223 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104
Elective
Foreslry 202, 205, 2Q6...................





Agronomy 200. 202 .
Enghsh 303 .




Foresrry 315, 317, 320 ,321 ,322.......
Senior Year
Arl Elective'............
English 202 . .... .. ......





TOTAL SEI\,4ESTER HOURS,, ,,,.
























































































20 "Must take Geography, Anthropology, psychology, Sociol-






Botany 101, 1 04 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ....... .. .. .. .. ..
Computer Science 1 02....................
Economics 215.......
English 101, 102, 202 ......................
Mathematics 11 1, 1 12.....................




Agricultural Mechanization 2'1 1.....
Art Elective'...






English 303 . .... .. .. .. .. .
Engineering l/echanics 206, 207







Forestry 330, 331, 332
Senior Year
Chemistry 131....... .....................
Forestry 340, 341 , 407 ,414,416
History 201 ...............
lndustrial Engineerin g 425..........
Management 470.....
Quantitative Analysis 333 ... ......
Electives...................
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TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,.,.,., ,. - ,,,140
'[.4ust take Art 364 or Music 330.
.'l,4ust take Geography, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociol'
ogy, Political Science, or Economics (minimum of two
disciplines).
.'.This additional quarter may consist of internship or other
courses designed to strengthen the student in his/her area of
interest. lt may be taken during the summer session of the
sophomore or junior year, or during any quarter as long as the
regularly scheduled coursework for that quarter is completed
later.
DIVISION OF NURSING
The Nursing Curriculum, a two year program leading to the
Associate of Science degree, is presented in the Division ol
Admissions, Orientation, Basic and Career Studies section of
this bulletin.
PRE.NURSING CURRICULUM'
Zootogy 225,226,227 ,228 ............ .
Bacteriology 212, 213................. . ...
Chemistry 130, 131, 132............ ......
Psychology 102, 408, 418 ..... ..........
Sociology 20'l
Food aod Nutrition 203.......... ..........
History 201 and 2O2'-' .....................
Speech 1 1 0 . .. .. ...... ..
Economics 215.......
Art 364 or Music 330 or Speech 378
67
*These courses meet core curriculum requirements for bac-
calaureate degrees in Louisiana. The sludent is advised to
contact the school of nursing to which she/he will be transler-
ring lor any specific course requirements of that program.
.'Students must take an English and a Math proficiency
exam by the end of the sophomore year.
""[,4ay substitute 3 hours foreign language above the 100
level.
Substitutions may be made with approval of the department
head.
After completing above curriculum the student may lransfer
to a four-year program to complete the requirements for the
baccalaureate degree. The student may be eligible for an
Associate Degree in General Studies afler completing the
above curriculum. To do so, the sludenl should register in the
College of Arts and Sciences ror their lasl quarter al Louisiana
Tech.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Students desiring to complete a degree program in the
Department of Zoology will consult with the head of the
department.
During lhe sixlh quarler of residence (and later as may be
necessary) students will present to their advisors, for discus-
sion and approval, the program of study they intend to pursue
duirng their,unior and senior years.
Degree Programs
The degree programs offered through the Department of
Zoology ate
(1) Bachelor of Science degree an Zoology. Both students
who have a primary interest in zoology and students who plan
on applying to medical or dental school will follow the Zoology
Cu(iculum.
(2) tvlaster of Science degree in Life Sciences with a special-
ty in Zoology.
Requirements For A Maior
All students majoring in zoology will satislactorily complete
the courses specified jn the Zoology Curriclum. The elective
subjects will be selected with the advice and approval of the
advisor.
The Department of Zoology reserves the right to accept
toward graduation only credits with a 'C' or higher grade in
Zoology courses.
Requirements For A Minor
A student wishing to minor in Zoology may do so by declar-
ing this intention with the Zoology Department Head and by
completing the core courses in the Zoology Curriculum, a total
of 22 semester hours.
ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM
For Zoology majors and for pre medical and pre'dental stu-
dents following the Zoology Curriculum.
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, '104..................... . . ......... .......8
English '101, 102 ................ . . ................................... .......6















































English 10'1, 1Q2,201 or 202............
Maihematics 110 or 111, Statistics 200i1
108
N.4athematics 111 . 112 or 230, 231
Psychology 102 ............... . . . ......
Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116' ........
Computer Literacyt..
Sophomore Year
Botany 101, 104.. . ........................
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253.254
English 201
History Elective..




Bacteriology 21 2, 213.........................
Chemisrryl-sl, 352, 353 354 .. ........ . .
Fine Arls Fleclive"'
Foreign Language (six hours in the same language)










TOTAL SE|,4ESTER HOUBS. ............ ... . . . .......129
'To be selected from history, literature, speech, philosophy,
religious studies or foreign language (above the rntroductory
level).
'*Zoology core course.
".l\,iay be satisfied by a challenge exam or by completing a
course.
.'*.To be selected from Art 364, L4usic 330 or Speech 378.
"t"To be selected from anthropology, economics. geogra.
phy, political science, psychology or sociology (with a mini-
mum of two disciplines represented).
Pre-medical and Pre-dental sludents are strongly advised to
complete their degree programs before entering medical or
dental school. Sludents with an exceptionally high grade point
average may apply early in their junior year for admission to
medical or dental school upon completion of that year. This
practice is not recommended by the Pre-medical/Pre-dental
Advisory Committee lf a student successfully completes the
junior year of the Zoology curriculum including the core
courses, the first year of medical or dental school, and all other
requirements for graduation of Louisiana Tech University and
the Zoology department, the student may become a candidate
for the Bachelor of Science degree. Students following this
plan should initiate the graduation process after completion of



























JOHN E N.4AXFIELD, Dean
The Dean of the Graduate School admintsters and coordr-
nates the graduate programs of the University. Graduate in
struction is supervised by the appropriate academic deans,
direclors of graduate studies, department heads, and gradu-
ale laculty under policies set forth by the Board of Trustees for
State Colleges and Universities and the Graduate Council
chaired by the Dean of the Graduate School. The President of
the University is the final local authority in the operation of the
graduate program.
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
Each graduate studenl must assume the responsibiliiy for
becoming knowledgeable concerning Graduate School regu-
lations and requirements.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
i/aster of Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Professional Accountancy
lvlaster of Science
Specialist
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
COLLEGE OF ADMINISTRATION ANO BUSINESS









Master of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES





Speech Pathology and Audiology
Master of Fine Arts















Master of Science (Curricula as follows:)
Business Education
Health and Physical Education
Ly'athematics Education




A student selects an area of emphasis in concert with the


















COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS




COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES





A student will not (eceive graduate credit for any course
laken unless he or she has complied with the following admis'
sron procedures and has been accepted lor admission to the
Graduate School.
For admission to Graduate School, the applicant must satis-
fy all general admission requirements for Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity. Application forms for admission may be obtained from
the Admissions Office or the Graduate School. All necessary
official transcripts, standardized test scores, and admission
application forms must be received in the Admissions Oflice at
least 3 weeks in advance of registration for the session in which
the student expecls to enroll. Any credentials missing before a
student's first complete term of regrstration will result in the
sludent not receiving graduate credit. Policies governing the
submission of transcripts for all graduate students are as
follows:
(1)Studenls in pursuit of a master's degree must submit ALL
official undergraduate transcripts (regardless of the number of
colleges attended in order to earn lhe baccalaureate degree)
so lhat a full evaluation of the grade point average may be
110
made. ln addition, all transcripts of any graduate work al
tempted at other colleges and universities are required. Stu-
dents applying for unclassified status must meet the same
transcript requirements listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or a
specialist degree must submit all otficial transcripts (under-
graduate and graduate) for evaluation of eligibility for these
programs.
(3) Those sludents in pursuit of the 'N.4aster's Plus 30' pro-
gram must submil only the otficial transcript certifying receipt
of the master's degree from a regionally accredited institution.
(4) Those students applying Ior transient stalus musi submit
only an otficial copy of a transcript certifying lhat they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the Graduate School is given prior
to graduation, this admission is automatically withdrawn i, the
Bachelor's degree is not awarded before the date of
registration.
NON.DEGREE STUDENT'S AOMISSION
1. Uncla3silied: Students seeking graduate credit but not
seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic re-
quirements for admission to Graduate School as students
admitted to work toward a master's degree.
2, TranSiant Students admitted to a graduate program at
another institution wishing to take a course(s) tor transler
credit may be allowed totakesuch acourse(s)with the approv-
alof the Directoro, Graduate Studies in the college in which he
or she would normally enroll. A maximum ol 12 hours of tran-
sient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note that such
credit is for transfer only.
3. Ma3lei's Plus 30: Students who have earned a master's
degree from a regionally accredited institution are admissible
to the Graduate School on this basis. However, this action
does not admit the student to any specific program of study
withan the Graduate School aulomatically.
UASTER'S PROGRAM ADMISSION
Certain minimum admission standards are established by
the Graduate Council for the University. Each academic col
lege has the prerogative to be more seleclive and establish
higher standards for its respective graduate students.
APPLICANTS FOR READMISSION to Tech must complete
an application for admission when the student has not been
enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the summer term.)
UNCONOITIONAL ADMISSION
Unconditional Admission requires that lhe applicant must
have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally accredited
college, and the minimum grade point average to be consid-
ered for Unconditional Admission is 2.50 (4.0 syslem) on all
work attempted or 2.75 on the last 60 hours attempled. The
final decision rests with the Dean ol Graduate Studies and is
based upon the recommendation of the Admissions Commil
tee of the academic college the student wishes to enter.
CONOITIONAL ADMISSION
Conditional Admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified for unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating their undergraduate deficiencies. The minimum
grade point average to be considered lor Conditional Admis-
sion is 2.25 on all work attempted or a 2.50 average on the last
60 hours attempted, and theapplicant must present asatisfac-
tory standardized tesl score prior to admission. The final deci-
sion rests with the Dean ol the Graduate School and is based
upon the recommendation of the Admissions Committee ofthe
academic college the student wishes to enter.
CondilionalStatus may be changed to Unconditional Status
when a student earns a minimum of g hours ol graduate credit
at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has a 'B'average on all
work pursued for graduate credit, including no grade lower
than 'C'and not more than one course with a giade of ,C,.
When a student completes I hours of graduate credil and is
not eligible for unconditional status, the student will be
dropped from graduate slatus.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree pro-
gram willbe required to take the standardized tesl(s) specified
by the academic college. Applicalions for the appropriate test
may be obtained rrom the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall310.
Those students qualitying for unconditional admission who
have not submitled a standardized test score may be granled
provisional admission and allowed to submit the test score
during their firsl quarter of enrollment as a graduate student,
unless otherwase specified by the appropriate college. Stu-
dents who fail to submit a tesl score by the specified deadline
will be dropped from graduate status until a satisfactory test
score has been received; those students provisionally admit'
ted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will subject to
reexamination by the Admissions Committee of the appropri'
ate academic college. Students seeking conditional admission
will be required to submit the specified test scores before an
admission decision is made.
SPECIALIST'S PNOGRAM ADMISSION
Those students interested in admission to the Specialist
Degree program are relerred to the College of Education
section ol this catalog
DOCTORAL PROGRAi' ADMISSION
Applicants for admission to the programsof study leading to
the doctoral degree will be granted either an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. Admission shall anticipate a
minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral level of study
and shall consist of a bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution and a transcript demonstrating sufficient under-
graduate preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the applicant
will possess a master's degree. ln addition to formal courses
and credits demonstrating adequate preparation, an accept-
able report on the Graduate Becord Examination or adesignat'
ed comparable slandard instrument, such as the Graduate
Managemenl Admission Test, is required. Applications and
other inlormation may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall, Room 322.
A minimum of three relerences is required. A locally adminis-
tered screening or qualitying examination, or an interview ol
the applicant may be required at the direction of the admitting
college.lt isemphasized that noquantitative standards are set
and that admission is aiudgment ol the admissions committee
of the appropriate college. This committee makes its recom-
mendation to the Graduate School Office.
The Dean of Admissions will receive and expedite the han-
dling of all admission documenls. Complete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted
to the Admissions Otfice in order to havea doctoralapplication
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admis-
sion requirements for the appropriate college in order to deter-
mine that area's specilic requirements as to lesl scores and
olher items. Each academic college has the prerogative to be
more selective and establish higher standards tor jts respec-
tive graduate students.
GRADUATING SENIORS AS PART-TIME GRAOUATE
STUDENTS
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who has a
3.0 or better average on all work atlempted may be permifled
to take a combined load of undergraduale courses and
courses for graduate credit not to exceed 12 semester hours
per quarter with a limit oI4 hours for graduate credit (Soo-level
courses are not permitted). A graduating senior who has a 2.5
averageor betteron allwork pursued may be permilled to take
a combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit nol to exceed 8 semester hours per quarter
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with a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit (500-level courses are College of Home Economics: MillerAnalogies Test or Gradu'
not permilled). ale Record Examination (aptitude).rEsrNG ,fill:'j ':l:li,?il,T;,gl1l3."o5""ffy'5tTlT'l?All colleges require that a student wishing toenterGraduate vanced scores: Biology for botany program; and Zoo ogy for
School take the appropriate test(s): zooiogy program.
College of Administration and Business: Graduate Manage- All foreign students are required to submit a score on the
ment Admission Test for both master,s and doctoral studen"ts tesl of E nglish as a Foreign Language belore their applicalions
CollegeofArts and Sciences: Graduate Record Examinalion can be evaluated The test musl be taken no earlier lhan two
(aptitude). years prior to application. The minimum acceptable score is
College of Education. t\riller Analoqies Test or Graduate 550
Record-Examination (aptitude)for botli master's and special- For additional information and to register for these tests,
ist,s students. contact the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255 TS, Ruston, LA
College of Engineering: Graduate Record Examination (gen' 7'1272. Telephone (318) 257'24AA
eral ,or masters and both general and subject exams for
doctoral students.)
SUMMARY OF ADMISSION PROCEDURES
2. Return completed forms Dean of
Admissions
3. Have all necessary otficial
transcripts and test scores
sent to Tech
4. Comply with any additional
requirements of individual
graduate programs as in individual
specified in this Catalog college
5. Follow registration procedure Registrar's
as outlined in the Quarter Oflice
Bulletin
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL ADVANCED
DEGREES
COURSES
All 500-level courses, and above, are open only lo graduate
sludents. Courses numbered 400 are for seniors but may carry
graduate credit. Also, in some cases, a 300level course may
be approved lor graduate credit. Students taking 300'and 400-
level courses for graduate credit are normally required to
undertake additionalwork in order to bring the course require-
ments up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
N,tost courses cary a credit of three semester hours and meel
three times a week for a quarter. Credit for each course is
indicated by the numerical description, as 0-3-3; the first num-
ber indicates laboratory contact hours per week; the second,
lecture periods per week; and the third, credit in semester
hours.
GRADE NEOUIREMENT
To receive a graduate degree a student must have an
average of a leasl 3.0 on all work pursued for graduate credil
while registered at Louisiana Tech. A student will be dropped
from graduate status if either his or her cumulative average
and/or his or her average for the quarter is below 3.0 on work
pursued for graduate credit for three consecutive quarters in
attendance.
No grade lower than 'C' and no more than two 'C's'willcount
toward a degree. AII courses pursued for graduale credit will
be counted in the grade point average.
The above grade rule applies both to students working
toward agraduate degree and to those graduate students who
are not seeking graduate degrees.
Registration Period
GRADING SYSTEM
The official grades of graduate students are recorded in the
Office of the Registrar. The Registrar provides official tran-
scripts on the same basis as for undergraduate students.
The University's system of grading is as follows:
Grade Ouality Points
A 4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 qualily points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D 1 quality points per semester hour
F 0 quality points per semester hour
I (see explanation below)
S (see explanation below)
W (see explanation below)
An 'F'is afailure and does not carry credil in the course. The
grade 'l' plus the average letter grade on allwork completed is
used to denote failure to complete assigned class work and/or
examinalions because o[ conditions beyond the student's
control. ll the grade 'l'has nol been removed by the end of the
fourth week of the following quarler, a grade of 'F'will be
recorded, except on research and thesis courses numbered
551 and 580 and on research and dissertation courses num-
bered 590. The grade 'S' (satisfactory) is used for courses
numbered 551, 580, and 590 Also, lhe only grades used for
these courses are 'l'and 'S'.
The 'W' grade is given when a student withdraws from a
class or resigns after the final date for registration has passed
and before lhe end of the first six weeks of a quarter. The 'W'
grade is not included in computing the student's average. lf a
atudent resigns from school after the first six weeks' his or her
instructor will sut mit grades of 'W plus the student's average
letter grade at the time of withdrawal However, if the student
PROCEDURE















at least 3 weeks
prior to registration
N,4ust be received





resigns during the lasl week of classes, he or she will be given
an 'F'. These grades ('W' plus average) will be recorded on the
gradaute student's permanent record but will not be included
in lhe computation oI the average. A student who withdraws
from a class alter the first six weeks of a quarter will receive an
'F' in the course.
REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION
Graduate students willconform to lhe registration schedule
of the University and may not enter later than the last allowable
date set by the Registrar. Studenls requiring a faculty
member's time and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or preparing for or
taking examinations must register for a minimum of three hours
of credit in 551, 590, or Education 580
Before registering, a graduate student must obtain his or her
advisor's approval of his proposed program.
FINANCIAL AID
Graduate assistantships for master's degree candidates,
and teaching and research assistantships for students pursu-
ing the doctoral program are otfered. A student should check
with the appropriate college for information concerning these
assistantships.
ln addition, a limited number ol University Graduate Assis'
tantships for masters and specialist students, and University
Teaching or Research Assistantships for doctoral sludents are
available to outstanding students Applicalions for University
Assistantships should be in the Graduate School Office by
February 1 preceding the fiscal year for which application for
admission is made (fiscal year begins July 1). An applicant
must be eligible lor admission to the Graduate School; must
generally have an undergraduate grade point verageofat least
3.50;and submit a standardized test score required in hisfield
Forms for applying for an assislantship can be obtained from
Admissions or the Graduate School Office
STUDENT LOADS
The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate
student will be 12 semester hours in a regular session. Nol
more than t hours ot this total may be 500-level courses which
will include, in master's and specialist programs, research and
thesis and/or special non-lecture courses, except with the
permission of the student's Direcior of Graduate Studies
Students who hold full time assistantships in a reqular session
will be required lo reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln
addition, the appropriate department may require further load
reductions. For sessions shorter than one quarter, the maxi-
mum load will be t hour of graduate credit for each week of the
sessron.
The minimum load to qualify as a full time graduate student
is 6 semester hours per quarter.
LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS
Language reading proficiency examinations are scheduled
once each quarter. Candidates must pre-registerfor the exami-
nation lhey wish. Schedules and regulations concerning for-
eign language reading and proficiency examinations may be
obtained from the Head of lhe Department of Foreign
Languages.
commencement exercises. lf a candidate is absent from com
mencemenl wilhout the approval of the President of the Uni-
versity, he or she willbe assessed an absentee fee of$10 and
an additional $3 'special handling'fee will be charged persons
who do nol pick up their diplomas at graduation when lhey are
normally available. Degree candidates are required to arrive al
lhe place ol assembly no later lhan one half hour before
commencement exercrses are scheduled to begin.
The applicant forgraduation must be registered at Louisrana
Tech University Applications for graduation must be reported
to the appropriate Director lor Graduate Studies and to the
Regiskar within the first four weeks of quarter in which the
student expects to graduate. Arranqements for caps, gowns,
and hoods should be made in the Student Center Office.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL MASTERS'
DEGREES
Some departments impose degree requirements which are
more restriclive than general requirements. The student is
advised to check the department or college section of the
catalog for the area ol study to be pursued.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval Ior ad-
mission to the Graduate School. After consultation with the
advisor and/or department head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committee consisting ol
three to five members of the graduate faculty. lt will be lhe
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel with the
student and to develop a Plan of Study which is then filed with
the Graduate Office. Any graduate student following a degree
program who has not submitted a Plan ol Study by the end of
thefirst quarter of graduate studywillnot be allowed to register
as a graduale sludent until a Plan of Study has been submit
ted. Any later revision in the Plan of Siudy should be reported.
MINIMUM CREOIT REOUIREUENT
The minimum credit requirement for the master's degree is
30 semester hours oI graduate work, not more than 6 of which
may be allowed for research and thesis. ln optional programs
not requiring a thesis, the standard course requirements
should not be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a
thesis must demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research
and reporting. A minimum of one-half of the credit for the
degree must be in courses open only to graduate students.
RESIDENCE, EXTENSION, ANO CORRESPONDENCE
CREDITS
No more than '12 credit hours for a master's degree may be
earned through extension credits. The programs at Barksdale
and Rome, ltaly, are not extension operations but are off-
campus units granting residence credits. No correspondence
credits are applicable toward a masler's degree.
TRANSFER CREDITS
A student is required lo earn a minimum of 24 graduate
credit hours from Louisiana Tech in order to be eligible io
receive a master's degree. The additional hours required for
the master's degree may be transferred from another institu,
tion provided that the institution is regionalty accredited, the
grade earned is B or above, and the credits are accepted as
applicable to the master's degree program by the student's
academic college.
THE THESIS
The requirement of a thesis varies wrthin the University;
therefore, the prospeclive student should check the college
and/or departmental sections of the catalog for their stipula-
tions. General requirements, applicable to all graduate stu-
dents meeting this thesis requirement (regardtess of the field
of study in which they pursue their wori1, are enumerated
below.
GRADUATION
Commencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conlerred at the close of any quarter, including lhe
summer quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a
degree at the end of a quarter is expected to attend the
1t3
A thesis subject should be selected by lhe student - inconsultation with the student's advisor - and approved by theAdvisory Committee. With permission of the Advisory Commil
tee, a student not in residence but who has satisfied all course
requirements may complete the thesis 'in absentia.'
The research and ihesis must be certified by regrstration in
and completion of allrequiremenls of the Research and Thesis
courses, numbered, 551. lf the student does not complete the
course during the quarter in which he or she is regastered for it,
an incomplete or'l'grade will be given in the course until such
time as all requirements are completed, including the thesis.
The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years from initiation of the
graduate program or graduation, whichever comes first.
The thesis, in order lo be approved, must be written in
correct English and in scholarly form. lt must show indepen'
dent thought, both in its recognition of a clearly defined prob-
lem and in its melhod of treatment. lt must reveal the sources of
information and a knowledge of the bibliography of a special
field.
The publication 'Guidclines lor the Preparation ol The-
ses and Oistcrlttiont' is available in the Graduate School
Olfice and should be used as a guide in the preparation ol the
thesis. The thesis must be submitted to the Drrector of Gradu'
ate Studies 10 working days before the expected date of
graduation and to Prescott Memorial Lit rary 7 working days
belore the expected date of graduation. The Direclor of Gradu-
ate Studies in each academic college will notify the Academic
Dean and the Graduate School Office that the candidate has
completed all requirements other than the frnal quarter's
grades and is eligible to receive the master's degree.
Students requiring a faculty member's time and assistance
laboratory facilities, library services, elc., while engaged in
research will be required to register and pay fees
EXAMINATIONS
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be ad-
ministered by the Advisory Committee sutficiently in advance
of graduation. This is necessary in order that the Dean of the
academiccollege (ora representalive) rn which the student is a
candidate for a graduate degree may notily lhe Graduale
School Office. This notilicataon should be made at leasl one
week before commencement and should state that all require'
menls have been satisfied, contingent upon satisfactory
grades for the final quarter. Otherwise, the candidate will be
delayed one quarter in receiving his or her degree. A student
who does not successlully pass the comprehensive examina-
lion is entitled to one repeal examinalion
No oralor wrillen comprehensive is required forthe MBAand
MPA,
TIi'E LIMIT FOR DEGREE
A time limit lor the completion of all requiremenis for the
master's degree has b€en set at 6 conseculive calendar years
from the time of initial enrollment.
A SECONO MASTER'S DEGREE
A student pursuing a second master's degree must earn a
minimum of 15 additional graduate hours al Louisiana Tech
and must satisly the requirements lor a minimum number of
exclusively graduate courses, in addition to the thesis, lo be
taken in the area in which the second degree is being earned.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR SPECIALIST
OEGREES
Those students interested in pursuit of the Specialist De
gree are referred to requirements as listed under the College of
Education section ol this catalog.
GENERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL DOCTORAL
DEGREES
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of comple-
tion of a course of study, however well done. lnslead, the
degree is earned by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualified candidate under the close
supervision of a maior professor and an Advisory Committee.
The program must betailored to the needsand interestsofthe
candidate and to the needs and demands, presenl and future,
of his or her profession. As a result, the modern doctoral
candidate must expect lo exhibit or develop a high level oI
competency and habits and skills ot individual inquiry and
original research which characlerize the doctorate. Conse-
quently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid
requirements.
The student isadvised to check the departmentalor college
section of the catalog for the area of study to be pursued. ln
some cases, the college or area requirements may be more
restrictive than these general requiremenls for the doctoral
programs.
MINIMUM CREDIT REOUIREMENT
Formal course work is ol indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate laculty and todemonslrate accepted knowledge oIa
subJect. A minimum of 60 semester hours credit of lormal
course work beyond the baccalaureate degree, exclusive of
creditfor research and thesis courses and research and disser'
tation courses, is required.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
During the first quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report the the appropriate Drrec-
tor of Graduate Studies to request the appointment of an
Advisory Committee. The responsibilites of the Advisory Com-
mittee include counseling with the student to develop a Plan of
Study. A copy of this degree program should be filed with the
Graduate School Office during the studenl's first quarter of
enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any graduate stu-
denl who has nol submitted a Plan of Study by the end of the
lirst quarter of graduate study will not be allowed lo register as
a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been submitted.
All formal course work must be approved by the Advisory
Committee as acceptable for graduate credit.
MAJORS AND MINORS
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory Com'
mittee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to define
for the studenl hrs or herobligations toward majors and minors.
The general content and scope of these majors for the disci-
plines involved shall have been approved by the Graduale
Council and shall be so framed that their integrity is served in
the administration of the program.
RESEARCH AND OISSERTATION
The dissertation is required ofallcandidates for the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate research and
independent study ofa problem of reasonable scope underthe
direction of the student's Advisory Committee. A minimum of
15 semester hours credit is granted for this research and
dissertation through the medium of appropriale registrations
as guided by the student's Advisory Commiltee. Grades of 'l'
and 'S' are used for these courses. The dissertation must be
submitted to the appropriate Director of Gradute Studies 10
days before the expected date of graduation and to Prescott
I/emorial Library 7 days before the expected date o,
graduation.
The publication 'Guidelines lor the Pieparation ol The-
ses and Disserlations' is available in the Graduate School
Office and should be used as a guide in the preparation of
theses and dissertations. The University participates in the
service for publication of doctoral dissertations provided by
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University Microfilms. Each abskact is published in'Dissena-
lion Abstracts,' along with a positive copy which is senttothe
Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to
check with Prescott Memorial Library concerning this program.
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
Foreign languages are thoughl of as instruments of research
and continuing access to information about foreign culture and
scholarship. A reading knowledge of two foreign languages
selected by the student and his Advisory Committee is the
general requirement. Substitutions lor languages may be per-
mitted in some fields. ln the Doclor of Business Adminiskation
(DBA) and the Doctor of Engineering (D Eng4 program there
are no language requirements.
EXAMINATIONS ANO ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY
After completion of a minimum of two full academic years of
graduate work afler compliance with the language and/or tool
requirements, and or any other requirements of the appropri'
ate academic college, comprehensive examinations (general
examinations) are required to determine whether or not the
student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results of these examinations may also determine
additionalwoIk to be taken and may determine the feasibility of
the disserlation project.
An examination defending the dissertation must be complel
ed successfully at least two weeks priorto the date lhe degree
is expected to be received.
RESIDENCE NEOUIREMENT
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoraldegree
shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The
student is required to spend at least three quarters beyond the
lirst year of graduate sludy in continuous residence. The trans'
fer oI course work from a recognized graduate school carries
with it the transfer of residence credit, but a minimum of 24
semester hours of graduate credit beyond the first year of
graduate study must be earned in residence at Louisiana Tech
Universily.
TIME LIMITATION
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5 consecu-
tive calendar years after the successful completion of the
student's comprehensive (general) examinations.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
BOB R. OWENS ' Dean
PHILIP F. RICE - Director, Graduate Division
JAMES R. MICHAEL - Director, Research Division
HOI\,4ER G. PONDEFT - Director, Undergraduate Division
JAMES G. JOHNSTON, Director, Schoolof Professional
Accountancy
THOMAS L. [,tEANS - Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
JOHN L. GLASCOCK, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
JAMES L. HESTER, Head, Department of Management
and I/arketing
ACCREDITATION
The baccalaureate and masters programs in accounting and
business are accredited by the American Assembly ol Col-
legiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Louisiana Tech Universi'
ty is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools (SACS). This accreditalion covers the Col'
lege of Administration and Business as one of the six colleges
of the University and includes all curricula offered by the
College. The Research Division, College of Administration and
Business, is a fully accredited member ol the Association for
University Business and Economic Research (AUBER).
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AND
INSTRUCTORSHIPS
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assislanls is M,000 The graduate stu-
dent who hohs an assistantship is expected to carry a reduced
classwork load which will vary dependrng on scholastic record
and amount of work required by the assistantship. Teaching
assrstantships are awarded to doctoral students. The salary
paid for these part{ime teaching assignments is normally
$7,200.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
RESEARCH DIVISION, COLLEGE OF
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
The Research Division, College ol Administration and Busi-
ness, organized in the spring of 1948, is a member of the
Association for University Business and Economic Research
(AUBER). All faculty members in the College of Administration
and Business are staff members ol the Research Division,
College of Administration and Business. The purposes of the
Division are: To encourage and promote research by faculty
members in the various fields in the College of Administration
and Business; to render technical assistance to faculty mem-
bers and graduate students, particularly doctoral students,
conduct research and assist in securing funds for research
projects; to publish monographs and bulletins where it is
deemed they will be of practical use to business and profes-
sional people; to plan and promote conferences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business and
publish the proceedings; to promote and conduct research on
the Louisiana economy, including the preparation of economic
and population data seriesi to develop cases, problems, and
special syllabi for use in teaching courses offered in the Col-
lege of Administration and Business.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM
The purpose of the Master of Business Administration de-
gree is to offer an educational experience in business and
management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The program
is designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
disciplines. Also, the program is structured to allow a modest
specialization in one of the business disciplines for those
students who desire additional knowledge in a particular field.
THE MBA PROGRAM
Many students entering the l/BA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
courses comprising a'common body of knowledge'of busi.
ness core. Also, each student is presumed to have had college'
level work in Q A 390 (calculus & linear algefrra) or the
equivalent or take the course to remove the deficiency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while earning
the undergraduate degree. The second group of courses,
listed under the graduate phase, are the courses that all
students in the MBA program must take.
No grade lower than 'C is normally acceptable on any
undergraduate course used to satisfy the foundation require-
ment in the wBA program. ln addition, individuals musl normal-
ly earn a 'B' average on roundation courses taken either as a
graduate student or as post-baccalaureate work. The Director
of the Graduate Division, College of Administration and Busi'
ness, determines the acceptability of allwork offered in satis-
faction of the foundation and prescribes proper courses taken
necessary to meet this requirement.
THE FOUNOATION
The following undergraduate courses are required as prepa'
ration lor the graduate courses:
College of Administration and Business
'Accounting 203,204,205 - Elementary Accounting l,ll,lll
Business Law 355 - Legal Environment of Business . ....
Economics 2'15 - Fundamentals ol Economics... . ..






The College of Administration and Business offers the
Llaster of Business Adminislration degree, the Doctor of Busi'
ness Administration degree, and the Master of Professional
Accountancy degree The Undergraduate Division provides a
broad range of programs with a student body in excess of
1,800 admitted students. The third division of the College, the
Research Division, has an extensive and growing research
program.
All graduate programs in business are designed to prepare
students to engage in professional and/or administrative ca-
reers in business and government and to enter the teaching
profession. Students may enter the masters and doctoral pro'
grams any qua(er. Each graduate student has an advisor to
help plan his/her program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives. ln the College, no grade less than 'C'will be accepl
ed on courses taken for graduate credit in a student's degree
program. Also, no more than two'C's will count toward a
degree. All courses pursued for graduate credit will be counted
in the grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a
student must have an average ol at least 3.0 on all work
pursued lor graduate credit while registered at LouisianaTech.
Management 311 Organizational Behavior, Pl
Contro| .....................
Management 333 - Operations l\y'anagement............
Nlarketing 300 - N/arketing Principles & Policies .......
Quantitative Analysis 220 - lntroduction to
lnformation
Systems......
Ouantitative Analysis 233 - Business Statistics........
FINANCE: The 12 semester hours will be selected from Fi-
nance 516, 517, 518, 525, or other finance courses approved by
the advisor.
MANAGEMENT; The 12 semesterhours willbe selectedfrom
Management 544, 547,571,580, or other approved manage-
ment electives
MARKETING: The 12 semester hours include lvlarketing 531,
533, 534 and one other elective approved by the advisor.
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: The 12 semester hours will in-
clude Quantitative Analysis 522, 535, 540 or 541 , and Manage-
ment 544
ADMISSION TO MBA PROGRAM
Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent,
from an accrediled college or university will be considered for
admission regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
study is not simply an extension of undergraduate work. Grad-
uate study operales at a definitely higher level, demands
scholarship of a high order, and places more emphasis on
research and student responsibility.
Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate L4anage-
ment Admission Test (GN,,IAT) Admission to the IMBA program
is normally based on the combination of an applicant's test
score and previous academic record. Assessment ol graduate
potential requires professional judgment, and the N,1BA Admis-
sions Committee grants admission only to those individuals
who can demonstraie hrgh accomplishment and/or tuture
promise of success. Conditional admission will apply at the
discretion of the Admission Committee according to the regu-
lations of the Graduate School.
Applicants may arrange to take the GN/AT by writing and
making applications to Graduate N,4anagement Admission
Test, Educational Tesling Service, P O. Box 966, Princeton,
N.J. 08540. Applications to take the Gl\rAT may be obtained
from the Counseling Center, The Graduate School, or Director
of Graduate Studies oifice in the College of Administration and
Business, Louisiana Tech Universrty, Ruston, LA 71272.
THE MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY PROGRAM
The Llaster of Professional Accountancy (N,IPA) program is
designed to provide graduate leveleducation in accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting,
industry, and government. Students pursuing the N.4PA degree
may be provisionally admitted to the Graduate School at the
completion of their iunior year. To be considered for admission
to the graduate phase, students must submit an admissions
application, a score from the Graduate N,4anagement Admis-
sions Test (Gt\rAT)and meet established GPA requiremenls.
Courses for graduate credit can be taken after completion of
the first four years and final admission to graduate school is
attained
The l\,tPA program is a five-year curriculum. The first two
years are pre-professional and the last three are professional
with the fifth year being graduate-level training. Transcripts of
students entering the program at the graduate levelare evalu-
ated and proper courses prescribed to satisfy the degree
requirements. The undergraduate phase of the MpA program
is given in the accounting seclion of the undergraduale poition
of this bulletin
. The normal graduate phase ol the Ny'pA program is given
below. The graduale phase may normally be completed in one
year by accounting undergraduates who have performed sat-
isfactorily in appropriate preparalory work.
Year 5
Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OR










.For the student who plans to earn a specialty in accounting,
Accounting 303,304, 305, 307, 308, 41 1 , and 4'13 are required.
THE GRADUATE PHASE
The following group of graduate courses must be taken by
all students in the programl
'Accounting 505 - Accounting Analysis
Ior Decision Making .......... .............3
Economics 510 - Managerial Economics.................................3
Finance 515 - Financial Management......................................3
Nranagement 521 - Administrative Policy .. . .. . 3
l\ranagement 537 - Human Resources l\ranagement .............3
l\rarketing 530 - N4arketing 1,1ana9emen1.................................3
Quantitative Analysis 525 - N,lanagement Science.................3
Electives'*........ .. . . . . . ........... . . . . ....12
TOTAL *33
*The student with accounting as a specialty willtake Accounl
ing 508.
'*A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be ap-
proved for a student by the Advisory Committee. The thesis
would reduce the elective hours from 12 to 6.
'.'At least 27 semester hours must be 500-level courses.
MBA SPECIALTIES
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the N.4BA
degree is administrative or management oriented and is char
acterized by breadth of course-tield requirements both in the
loundation and graduate phase. ll does not require and, in fact,
does not permit a major in any particular field. lt is an interdisci-
plinary and interdepartmental degree program offered by the
Graduate Division and the several academic departments of
lhe College ol Admrnrslralron and Busrness.
This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirable for future
administrators because their work requires some knowledge
of many facets ol administrative activities. The degree has
become a prestigious one in the administrative circles of busi-
ness, governmental, educational and olher organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentration in
one area and the '12 semester hours of electives permit this to
be done. ln such cases the area of moderate concentration is
called a'specialty' to distinguish it from the normal 'major'as
the term is used in masler-of-science or master-of-arts degree
programs.
For the convenience of both students and advisors, a group
of suggested specialties is given below lf a student desires to
take an extra course or two in order to further strengthen a
specialty, this may be done but no such courses may be
substituted for the required courses listed in the curriculum.
GENERAL: The l2 elective hours are 'open' for those students
who desire no specialty. For these students the elective hours
will be chosen with the approval of their advisor.
ACCOUNTING: The '12 semester hours will include Accounl
ing 507, 513, 517, 521.
BUSINESS EDUCATION: The 12 semester hours wi include
Education 525, Education 533, and Education 548 or 549, or
both.
ECONOMICS: The 12 elective hours wi inctude 12 hours




Accounting 513.Advanced Audrting...... .......
Accountrng 5l7.EDP in Accounting
Accounting 521-Cases & Probs. in lncome Taxes
Accounting Eleclives........... . .
Economics 5 1 o-Managerial Economics................
Finance 51 5.Financial lvlanagement
CAB Elective-(500-level non-accountin9 ..............
Quantrtatrve Analysrs (500 level)....
.Totalmust include at least'15 hours of 500-level accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.
ADMISSION
Admission to the graduate phase of the L4PA program is
based upon the combination of an applicant s academrc re-
cord and score on the Graduate lvlanagement Admissions
Test. Students may enter the program any quarler, and each
individual has a major advisor to help plan the program.
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA of 2.8 or greaier
will be considered for acceptance into the fifth year of the
Master of Professional Accountancy Program. Each applicant
will be considered individually. ln addition to meeting the
Common Body of Knowledge and business requirements, the
applicant must have satisfactorily completed the following
minimum accounting courses:
lntermediate Accounting....... . .... ... . . . . . ........6
lncome Tax...... ... ... ................3
ManagerialCost Accounting . . ...... . ........... 3
Advanced AccountinS........... . . . . . . ......... ....3
Auditing... ...................3
Upper Division Accounting Elective
(300 or 400level)..... .............................3
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ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant must
havecompleted abasic calculus courseand an advanced level
English writing course. Applicants with deficiencies in these
areas must take either Math 222 or Q A 390 and either English
303 or 336 to remove the deficiency.
For informalion concerning admission to the MPA program
contactthe Directorof theSchoolof ProfessionalAccountancy
or the Director ot Graduate Studies, College of Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Doctor of Business Adminrstration degree is a profes'
sional degree at the highest level of formal study in business
administration lt is intended to develop the breadth and depth
of comprehension, the command of research methodology,
and the understanding of related disciplines required for ca-
reers in university teaching and research, or for high-level
professional and administrative positions in business, govern-
ment, education, or other organizations. The Doctor of Busi-
ness Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary de-
gree. The D.B.A. candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a
high level ol competence and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. The stu-
dent will work under the close supervision of a maior prolessor
and an Advisory Committee.
FIELD AND RELATEO REQUIREMENTS
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program re-
quires a knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen from the following area: Accounting, Business Eco-
nomics, Business Education, Finance, N.Ianagement, Market'
ing, and Quantitalive Analysis. Also, a Research Tool (Econom'
ics, Quantitative Analysis and Research and Writing courses)
is required for all students. Regardless of the specific fields
used by the D B.A. student, the student must normally show
credit for at least one course for graduate credit in each of
these: Accounting, Finance, Marketing, and Administrative
Policy. ln addition, the student must normally show eilher
graduate credit in at least one course in each of the lollowingi
management of human resources (organizational behavioo,
and production/operations or industrial management. There is
no requirement of a foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.
ADMISSION TO THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
To qualify to be considered for admission to the D.B.A.
program, applicants must first have either already been admit-
ted to graduate study in the College of Administration and
Business or must meet the graduate admissions requirements
of the Graduate School and the College and the doctoral
admissions requirements of the Graduate School. lf these
requirements have been or can be met the application will be
reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to determine
personal characteristics, research interest and capability, mo-
tivation and perseverance, and promise of success in high-
level advanced study. The following requirements must also be
met by applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate Manage-
ment Admissions Test (GN.4AT) must demonstrate sufficient
promise to indicate that they are qualified to perform success-
fully in the D.B.A. program. lvlore emphasis will be placed on
applicants' graduate record if they have akeady earned the
masters degree than their undergraduate record.
Steps in applying for admission and in obtaining an admis-
sion decision are:
1 A(ange to take the Graduate l\,4anagement Admission
Test by writing: Graduate Management Admission Test, Edu-
cational Testing Service, P. O. Box 966, Princeton, N J. 08540.
Request that your test score be sent to the Director of Gradu-
ate Studies in Business, College of Administration and Busi-
ness, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.7'1272.
2. For an application lor admission form write to: Director ol
Admissions, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA. 71272.
Return the filled-in application to this same address.
3. Bequest all colleges and universities attended al any time
in the past to send offrcial transcripts to the address in No.2
above.
4. Request three persons who know your qualifrcations for
doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them lo mail their
letters of recommendation direclly to the Director of Graduate
Studies in Business, College of Adminiskation and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272. These letters
should be submitted before or by the time the application is
made.
5. When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus for an Oral
Admissions Examination. The admission decision will be made
by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this examination,
bul all of your admissions credentials will be used in making
this decision.
HOURS REOUIRED AND GENERAL EXAMINATIONS FOR
THE D.B.A. PROGRAM
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course
work is required beyond the bachelors degree of which a
minimum oI30 credit hours, exclusive of credit for dissertation
research, must be beyond the masters course or its equivalent.
The Advisory Committee willdecide the number ol credit hours












Upon completion of the course requirements in each field, a
wrillen comprehensive examination will be scheduled: and
after all written comprehensive examinations have been
passed and other requirements met, the student will be given
an oral examination which willcomplele the general examina'
tions and qualify the student for the Certificale of Candidacy.
Afler the completion of the dissertation, there will be adminis-
tered a final oralexamination in defense ol the dissertation. All
examinations are to be taken on the main campus under the
direct supervision of appropriate faculty members.
DISSERTATION
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
registering in Administralion and Business 590. There will be a
finaloral examination after the dissertation is completed.
RESIDENCE REOUIREMENTS
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a minimum of
24 semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the masters degree or its equivalent are re-
quired to be taken on the Louisiana Tech campus. The stu-
dent's Advisory Committee may specify additional residential
course work beyond the minimum of 24 credit hours.
CANDIDACY AND TIME LIMITATION
After the student has successfully passed the general exam-
ination, the studeni will be admitted to candidacy The student
must complete the dissertalron and pass the final oral examr'
nation within a maximum ol five calendar years afier being
admitted to candidacy. The final oral examination must be
compleled successfully at least two weeks prior to the date the
degree is expected to be received.
AODITIONAL INFORMATION
Request additional information fromr Director of Graduate
Division, College of Administration and Business, Louisiana




College of Arts and Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
JOHN C. TRISLER, Acting Dean
JOSEPH W. STROTHER, Director, School of Art
and Architecture
JOHN C. TRISLER, Head, Department ot Chemistry
PATRICK P. GARRETT, Head, Department of English
RICHARD L. EZELL, Head, Department of Foreign
Languages
WlLLlAN,,l Y. THON,IPSON, Head, Deparlment of History
BILLY J. ATTEBERY, Head, Department of t\rathematics
and Statistics
WlLLlAl\,4 H. BRUMAGE, Head, Department of Physics
GUY D. LEAKE, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, all students musl submit GBE scores prior to
admission to a graduale program. ln exceptional cases, time
will be extended to the next testing date, after which a student
is subject to another review by the Admissions Committee.
Scores will be used as one criterion of evaluating a student by
the Admissions Committee.
GRADUATE CURRICULA
The College ofArts and Sciencesoffers thedegreeof N.4aster
of Arts in the fields of Engish, history, romance languages and
speech The degree of l\raster of Fine Arts is offered in art.
The degree of [,4aster of Science is offered in the fields of
chemislry. mathemalrcs. and physics
DIVISION OF BESEARCH
The purpose of a university is instruction, research, and
service. Created to promote research by faculty and sludents,
the Research Division is an integral part of the College. The
main sources of funds that are available for research are
obtained from Federal and State agencies, private founda-
lions, and industry.
SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the Art Depart-
ment in the School of Art and Architecture and is designed for
those interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work
toward the Master of Fine A(s degree niay be undertaken in
four areasl
(1)Studio (Stu.)
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.)
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.)
(4) Photography (Pholo.).
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ln addition to meeting the general admission requirements
for the Graduate School, an applicanl must submit a slide
portfolio which demonstrales a sufficient undergraduale ari
background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is the best prepa-
ration. However, students who do not possess this back'
ground are not discouraged from applying, but in general must
expect some undergraduate background work or additional
graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate program
effectively.
The candidate for the N,laster of Fine Arts must complete a
minimum 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A graduate
committee, appointed for each student, shall review the qualifi-
cations ofthe studentand set forth the courses required for the
degree. A maximum ol 27 credit hours is eligible for transfer
from another institution, contingent upon Graduate Commitlee
review and approval. A candidate's status is subject to review
atanytime. At the conclusion ol graduate study, thecandidate
is expected to present a one-person exhibition, or similar
demonslration ol his/her accomplishments, which is accompa'
nied by a written and visual record.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Research specialties of the Chemistry Deparlmenl are as
follows: the mechanisms of organic reaction, the chemical
kinetics of organic reaclions, the chemistry of natural prod'
ucts, rosin chemistry, coordination compounds, thermody-
namics of solutions, molecular spectroscopy, extraction com-
pounds of metal analysis, and blood lipid chemistry.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have earned college credit for courses as
lollows: one year of general chemistry, quantitative analysis,
organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and physics; mathe,
matics through calculus, both differential and integral; and
organic qualitative analysis.
Thecandidatefor the master's degree mustcomplete a total
oI 30 semester hours ol graduate credit in chemistry, or 24
hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related field, consisting of
courses numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced under-
graduates)and 500 (for graduate students only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by laking for
credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only).
ln addition to the 9-hour requirement stated in the preceding
paragraph, 6 hours of the total must be earned by taking for
credit A&S 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written examination will be taken in the
major lield and in other fields il the student's advisory commit-
tee requires it
A graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
review the qualifications of the candidate and set forth the
courses required for the Master of Science degree. This com-
mittee may also require deficiency courses to be taken without
graduate credit upon the basis of each student's transcript.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates of the pro'
gram are qualified to continue study toward the doctorate
degree and to teach English at the college level.
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements,
an applicant must have the bachelor's degree from an accred'
ited college, including a minimum of 24 hours of English. At
least l2 of these 24 hours must be ol junior or senior level
The candidate for the degree of N,laster of Arts with amajorin
English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan A he must
complete a minimum ol30 hours of gradute credit in English,
consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and ad-
vanced undergradutes) and courses numbered 500 (torgradu-
ate students only). Six ol the 30 hours credit must be earned in
A & S 55'1. Research and Thesis.
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Nine of the required 30 hours must be in courses otlered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as lhose under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complete a mimimum of 33 hours of graduate credit in English,
15 hours of which must be 500 level courses. A student may
take nine hours of advanced technical writing courses. The
sludents must also successlully complete written comprehen-
sive examinations in three areas and pass an oral examination.
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable tor cred-
it toward the degree of l.raster of Arts with a major in English.
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The program is designed to provide students the opportuni-
ty to obtain a master's degree with complementary majors and
minors in French and Spanish lilerature, civilization and linguis-
tics. lts diversityallows students to follow tracks which qualify
them to continue studies in a Ph.D. program, deepen their
knowledge and qualifications as second language teachers,
and/or serve as complement to their individually determined
career goals.
MASTER OF ARTS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES (FRENCH,
SPANISH)
The graduate program js conducted jointly with the Depart-
ment ot Foreign Languages of Grambling State University.
Students admitted to the program through Louisiana Tech
University will be enrolled as Louisiana Iech majors and upon
completion of their program will be graduated from Louisina
Tech University.
ln addition to the Graduate School admissions require-
ments, applicanis for unconditional admission are expected to
haveearned 24 semester hours above the inlermediate levelor
equivalent in their proposed major (French or Spanish). At the
beginning of their first quarter all students are required to take
preliminary examjnations. By the end of their first quarter they
are to choose an area of concentration from the areas of
literature or language and civilization. Advisory committees
that rellect student's interest areas are lhen appointed.
Each candidate for the N.4.A. in Romance Languages degree
musl complete a 24 hour major in one language (French or
Spanish)and a 12 hour minor in the other language. Allcourse
work for the major and minor must be completed in 400'and
500- level classes. No more lhan I hours at the 400'level are
acceptable toward completion ol the major. A maximum of 6
hours at the 400-level may be accepted toward completion of
the minor. All candidates for the degree must complete Ro-
mance Languages 501 or its equivalent Ior three hours of their
major French majors must take French 511 (History ol the
French Language) or equivalent Spanish majors must take
Spanish 501 (History of the Spanish Language) or equivalent.
All Spanish majors programs must include a study of both
Spanish and Spanish American works. All programs must
satisfy class requiremenls as slaled above as well as the
conditions of one of the following lwo plans:
Plan l(thesis):Total required credits - 36. It the thesis option
is chosen, 3 to 6 hours of credit may be received for the thesis.
These hours willcount toward completion of the 24-hour major,
the remainder of which willbe satisfied through classwork. The
12-hour minor will be satisfied through classwork.
Plan ll (non-thesis): Total required credits-36. This ptan
requires36 hours of classwork, ofwhich 24 are inthe majorand
12 in the minor.
Prior lo graduation each student is required to pass a com-
prehensrve examination. Studenls must complete 24 hours of
the degree in order to qualify to take the examrnation.
Transfer creditsi A maximum of 12 credit hours is eligible for
transfer from another institution, contingent upon review and
approval. Allgraduate credits taken at Grambling State Univer-
sity and approved by a student's committee are automatically
accepted under the terms of the cooperative program and are




work is oifered in many areas of history, the
student will generally specialize in some phase of American,
European, Lalin American, or Asian history for his/her research
assignment.
ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student for lurther study toward the doctorale
degree as well as teaching at the college level
MASTER OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a minimum of 21 hours of
history and a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
Astudentwishing to pursue the Master of Arts in history may
choose between two programs of study:
Plan A: This plan is recommended for the student who will
continue graduate work beyond the tv1.A. The student must
complete 30 hours of graduate credit in history,6 hours of
which will be given for the completion of a thesis. The thesis
course is Arts and Sciences 551, Thesis Writing and Besearch
(3 semester hours credit), which may be repeated once for
credit. Nine of the remaining 24 hours must be in 500 level
courses open only to graduate students.
Plan B: This plan is designed for the student who considers
the t\y'.A. as the terminaldegree. The student mustcomplete33
hours of graduate credit in history. Eighteen of the 33 hours
must be in S00levelcourses open only to graduate students
The students will not write a lhesis but must pass a wrrtten
examination covering his/her major field of interest.
Every candidate lor the M.A. must pass an oral examination
covering his entire program.
All history courses numbered 300 or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise desig
nated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of [.4asier of
Arts with a major in history. Six hours of approved course work
can be taken outside the Department.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND
STATISTICS
The t'/athematics and Statistics Department oflers indepth
studies in Algebra, Analysis, Differential Equations, Probability
and Stalistics, and Applied f,ilathematics for the prospective
researcher, teacher, or applied mathematician.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
ln addition to the university requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bachelor's degreewith the equivalenl of
an undergraduate major in mathematics of not less than 30
semester hours. By the end of the first quarter of enrollment he
is to choose one area from applied mathematics, pure malhe-
matics, or statistics as his major area of interest. An advisory
committee that reflects the student's major area of interest will
then be appointed.
Each candidate for the t\,t.S. degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or universily: Math 4OS,
N/ath 414, Math 480. Statistics 418
ln addition, each candidate for the t\.4.S. degree must satisfy
the conditions in one of the following two plansl
PLAN A: Thirty semester hours of graduale credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours, 3 of whrch are to be
for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the Department of
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lvlathematics and Statistics. At least I semester hours exclud,
ing thesis credit must be in 500 level courses in the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours of
graduate courses may be chosen from a related field if ap-
proved by the advisory committee.
PLAN B:Thirtylhree semester hours of g.aduate credit must
be earned. A minimum of 27 semester hours, 3 of which are to
be for an acceptable projecl, must be in the Department of
l,4athematics and Statistics. At least I hours excluding credit
for a projecl must be in 500 level courses an the Department ot
L,lathematics and Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours may be
chosen from a related field if approved by the advisory commit-
tee. The proiect will be a study in some area of mathematics or
statistics not normally covered in a regularly scheduled course
oril will beasolution toaproblem that requires mathematicsor
siatistics at the graduate level. A project must be approved by
the student's advisory committee before credit is received.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
The Department ol Physics offers instruction and opportunr-
lies for research in the areas ol solid stale physics, atomic and
molecular phyics, plasma physics, low temperature physics
and many-body theory. The completion of the master's pro-
gram will prepare the student for further work toward the
doctorate degree as well as for employment in government
and industry.
MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant nust have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate major in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the master's de-
gree with a major in physics is three quarters.
Each candidate lor the l\.4 S. Degree must satisfy the condi-
lrons in one of lhe lollowing two plans
Plan A: The candidate for the master's degree must com'
plete a minimum oI 24 semester hours of graduate credit in
physics plus Nrathematics 502 and N,lathematics 544, or other
courses acceptable to his/her thesis committee Six of the
required 30 hours must be earned by taking Arts and Sciences
551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceplable
masler's thesis.
During the first quarter of residence lhe student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the student must pass an oralexamination on his/her
thesis
Plan Bi The candidate must earn thirty{hree hours in this
non-thesis plan as approved by his advisory committee. At
least l8 hours must be in 500levelcourses in the Department
of Physics and six hours in [,rathematics 502 and Mathematics
544 or other courses acceptable to the student's advisory
committee.
During the first quarter of residence the student must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. ln
addition, the studenl musl pass an oralexamination over his/
her graduate work.
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
The graduate program in speech provides training and ex'
penence in the following areas: speech communication,
speech-language pathology; audiologyi theatre arts. The stu-
dent may choose a program ol study which allows concentra'
tion in any one of the above areas.
MASTER OF ARTS IN SPEECH
ln addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant is expected to have earned 24 semesler
hours of credit in speech which must be approved by the
Department of Speech. Applicants who do not have 24 semes-
ter hours ol credit in speech are expected to satisfy this
requirement in the initial slages of their graduate program
The graduate student in speech will follow one of two plans
of study. Under Plan A he/she must complete a minimum of 30
hours of graduate credit in speech or 24 hours in speech, and 6
hours in a related field, which are approved by his/her major
professor and by the head of the Department of Speech.
Twelve of the required 30 hours must be in courses otfered
exclusively for graduate students (500 series), not including
thesis courses.
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking lor
credit A&S 551: Research and Thesis and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written and oral examination on all course
work is required.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as lhose under
Plan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and will
complele a minimum of 36 hours of graduate credit.
Graduate credil not to exceed six hours may be earned in
courses in fields related to speech. Such credit must be ap-
proved by the Department of Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech pathology and
audiology) must demonstrale acceptable proticiency in re'
search and reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated
in Speech 500; lntroduction to Research.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in lhe current
catalog of Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward the
degree of Master of Arts with a major rn speech
The amount of work which may be taken on a part{ime basis
in speechwillbe limited to '12 semester hours. Aftercompletion
of 12 hours on a parltime basis, a student may continue in
speech only under tull-time registration. Not allcourses otlered
by the department will be open to part-time students. Only full-
time students will be eligible for clinical practicum
Note: All students in speech pathology and audiology are
required to meet the academic, clinical experience and exami'
nation requirements set by the American Speech'Language-
Hearing Association for the Certificate of Clinical Competence




JERRY W. ANDREWS, Dean
DONALD H. WELLS, Associate Dean
CHARLES L FOXWORTH. Director, Graduate Studies
SAN4UEL V. DAUZAT. Area Coordinator
for Teacher Education
THOI\,4AS P. SPRINGER, Area Coordinator
for Behavioral Sciences
BILLY J. TALTON, Area Coordinalor for Health
and Physical Education
From its founding in 1894, one of the purposes of Louisiana
Tech University has been the preparation of elementary and
secondary teachers. Graduate teacher certification programs
are reflective of the activities of the faculty of the College of
Education and the LouisianaTech Teacher Education Council.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an increasingly
important position in the University. N/ore specific objectives
are:
1. To provide experiences at lhe graduate level which are
designed to prepare effective education and human service
practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use of knowledge based
upon current scholarly research;
3. To critically explore professional ideas and practices and
provide appropriate opportunities for diagnosis, remediation,
and implementation;
4. To encourage the formation oI appropriate attitudes,
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals of all racialand ethnic backgrounds; and
5. To maintain programs which reflect the best of current
educational ideas and practices.
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the Louisiana Board of Trustees
for Stale Colleges and Universities, is accredited by the South'
ern Association of Colleges and Schools. As an individual unlt,
it is a member of the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education and of the American Association of Busi-
ness Teachers. Degree programs oifered by the College of
Education at the undergraduate and graduale levels are ac'
credited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education.
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES
The Division of Graduate Studies consists of the Director of
Graduate Studies, Education Graduate Commiltee, Graduate
Faculty, Area Coordinators, and the Dean of the College. The
purpose of the Graduate Studies Division is to encourage
excellence in teaching, research, publications, and service.
The Education Graduate Committee consists of three Grad-
uate Faculty appointed by the Dean of the College from the
departments of Teacher Education, Behavioral Sciences, and
Health and Physical Education and one graduate student.
Actions of this committee are subject to approval of the Dean
of the College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education
Council, the University Graduate Council, and the Dean of the
Graduate School.
The Director of Graduate Studies administers the graduate
programs in accordance with approved procedures The Edu-
cation Graduate Committee, chaired by the Director, estab-
lishes and reviews admissron/retention policies, acts on new
program or course proposals, revrews appeals for readmis-
sion, and approves Education Specialist degree applications.
A Review Committee, consisting of all Graduate Faculty,
examines the credentials of applicants for Graduate Faculty for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to pub-
lished criteria. Recommendations for membership on the
Graduate Faculty are then made to the Deans of the College ol
Education and the Graduate School
DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
i,4aster of Arts, the l\.4aster of Science. and the Specialist
degrees in Education
THE MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM
Graduate work for the Master of Arts degree is olfered in: art
edLication, counseIng, elementary education, English educa-
tion, human relations and supervision, music education, read-
ing, social sludies education, and special education.
Graduate work for the tvlaster of Science degree is offered in:
business education, health and physical education, mathe-
matics education, and science education (biology, chemistry,
or physics).
Graduate students in the College of Education, along with
graduale sludents in the other academic colleges, are eligible
to apply and compete for University Graduate Assistantship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should be
directed to the Graduate Office.
ADMISSION REOUIREMENTS
ln addition to the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master's degree in any
of the teaching areas must hold a leacher's certificate for the
area. lf studenls do not have sutficient preparation to pursue
graduate courses in their areas of certification, they vr'ill be
required to take whatever courses are deemed necessary to
remove the deficiency. These courses will not be considered
as part ol the student's graduate program.
Students desiring lo enter a master's program in the College
of Education are required to submit to the Directorof Graduate
Studies a satisfactory score on eilher the MillerAnalogies Test
(MAT) or the Graduale Record Examination (GRE). A satisfac'
tory score is 22 or better on the MAT or a combined verbal/
quantitative score of 550 on the GRE. Those students other-
wise qualifying for unconditional admission may be granted
provisional admission and allowed to submit the lest score
during the first quarter of study. Students seeking conditional
admission must submit their score before an admission deci-
sion can be made. Arrangements for laking the exam may be
made with the Counseling Center, Keeny Hall 325 on the Tech
Campus, or with other testing centers.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a N,laster of Arts degree will be
required to earn 33 semseter hours, which may include 6
semesler hours lor a thesis. A minimum of 2'1 semesterhours in
professronal courses and a minimum of 12 semester hours in




at least '18 semester hours credit from content and/or profes-
sionalcourses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the protessional area, Educaiion 541, Education 562, 3
semester hours in foundations (Education 512,517 or518), and
3 semesler hours in teaching skills in communication (Educa-
tion 502 or Education 503) are required Six semester hours in
the teaching of content subjects are also required. This re-
quirement will include two of the following three courses:
Education 501 , Education 504, and Education 509. A maximum
of 3 semester hours in special education and/or principles of
guidance may be applied to the candidale's program for the
ln the content area. a minimum ol3 semester hours from two
of the following departments is requiredr (1) English or library
science, (2) science, (3) social studies, and (4) math, Special
Education or psychology.
SECONDARY EDUCATION
The candidate seeking a master's degree in education with
an academic major in a subject field will be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a thesis. This work will consist of at least 18 hours
credit from academic fields and/or professional courses de-
signed exclusively for graduale credil
The candidate will be required to select with the approval of
his Advisory Committee 15 to 18 semester hours or prolession-
al education courses. ln the professional area, Education 541,
Educational Research, Education 563, The Secondary School
Curriculum; Education 5'16, Advanced Principles of Secondary
Education; and 3 semester hours chosen from Education 512,
Philosophy of Education, Education 517, History of Education,
Education 518, History of American Education, are required.
The core requirments cited above do not apply to graduate
degrees in Art Educalion.
The thirty{hree semester hoursfor the l\,4asterof Arts degree
in Music Education includes lhe following required coursesl
Education 541, Education 512, 517, or 518, Education 426, 513,
Music 402, Music 518, N.4usic 519 and one professional Educa'
lion elective. Ten semester hours may be selected from the
followingr N/usic 465, 476, 50'1, 502, 503, 504, 517,524, 540,
561, 562, 563, 564, 565, 567, 568, plus applied music.
ln the College of Education, students pursuing the degree of
Master of Arts or Master of Science may elect to write either in
the professional or the content field lf the thesis is to be written
in lhe professional field, credit musl be earned in Education
551, Research and Thesis. lf it is io be written in the content
field, credit must be earned by taking appropriate thesis
courses, as Arts and Sciences 551, etc.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Thecandidate seeking a [,4aster of Sciencedegree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to earn 33 semester
hours which may include 6 semester hours tor a thesis. Twenty-
one semesterhours are required in Health and PhysicalEduca-
tion and must include the following courses: HPE 509, Tests
and Measurements; HPE 526, Physiology of Exercise; and HPE
326, N,lechanical Analysis of N.4otor Skills. The remaining 12
hours of elective physical education courses are selected with
appropriate approval ol the advisor and allow the candidate to
emphasize an area of interest such as physiology of exercise
sports psychology, corporatefitness oradapted physical edu-
cation. ln the minor area of Professional Education, the 12
hours must include Education 541 and three hours to be
selected from Education 5'12 or 518. The remaining six hours
may be thesis hours or appropriate electives This work will
consist of al least '!8 hours credit from professional courses
designed exclusively for graduate credit
COUNSELING
The Counselor Education Program is designed to prepare
counselors for counseling and personnel positions in educa-
tional institutions and other service agencies. The program is
designed to provide all enrollees with a basic preparation in
couseling psychology with various elective options offered to
prepare counselors for particular institutional settings, e.9.,
educational, employment, vocational rehabilitation, and com-
munity service agencies.
Three programs are otfered in this field: certification as an
elementary school counselor, certification as a secondary
school counselor, and a general counseling program. Certifica-
tron as an elementary or secondary school counselor requires
permanent teacher certification prior to admission. The gener-
alcounseling program does not require a permanent teacher's
certificate for admission.
The Elementary Counseling programs consists of the follow-
ing required courses: Educ 541, Psy.542, Couns. 500, Couns.
505, Couns 508, Couns. S'15, Couns.516, Couns.518, Couns.
530, Psy. 408, and Spec Educ. 504. Required courses in
Secondary Counseling are: Educ 54'1, Psy. 542, Couns. 500,
Couns. 505, Couns. 508, Couns. 513, Couns. 514, Couns. 516,
Couns.518, Couns.530, and Spec. Ed.504.
Bequired courses in General Counseling are: Educ. 541,
Psy. 542, Couns. 500, Couns. 505, Couns. 508, Couns. 516,
Couns.518, and Couns. 530. The additional t hours will be
selecled from psychology and counseling areas with the ap-
proval of the advisor and area coordinator.
Candidates for a degree in counseling must provide evi-
dence by college transcripts or examination o, a broad educa-
tional background including the behavioraland social sciences
and the humanities. Student enrolling with insufficient prepara-
tion to meet these requirements will be expected to regard as
deficiencies allcourses needed lo meet the standard.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss this
with their advisor prior to their enrollment in graduate courses.
SPECIAL EOUCATION
The candidate seeking a l,4aster ol Arts degree in Special
Education will be required to earn a minimum of 33 semester
hours which may include a thesis. The master's degree pro-
gram (other than the gifted and talented program) presumes
previous special education certification and those candidates
not so certified will be required to meet certiticalion require-
ments in addition to degree requirements.
The program is designed to be generic rather than categori-
cal. Students may elect to specialize in master leacher severe/
profound, master teacher mild/moderate, gitted and talented,
secondary special education, or assessment teacher. Require-
ments for each ol these areas are as follows:
Severe'Profound: Educ.541 , Psy.92, Psy. 51 1, Spec. Educ.
500, Spec. Educ. 561 , Spec. Educ. 575, Spec. Educ.462, Spec.
Educ. 477, Spec Educ. 520, Spec Educ.530, and Spec. Educ.
460.
Mild/[/oderate: Educ. 541, Psy. Y2. Psy 51 1, Sp. Ed. 490,
Sp. Ed. 500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed. 575, Sp. Ed. 520, Sp. Ed. 530,
Sp. Ed.540, and Sp Ed.570.
Gilted and Talented: Educ. g1 , Psy 51 1 , Sp. Ed. 515,Sp. Ed.
516, Sp Ed.550,6 hours from Psy 542, Sp Ed.502, Sp. Ed.
504, Sp. Ed. 517, and Couns. 508;and I hours in a related area
ol study.
Secondary Special Education: Educ. 541, Psy 2,
490, Sp. Ed.500, Sp. Ed. 561, Sp. Ed.471, Sp. Ed.472
510, Sp. Ed. 512, and Sp. Ed. 575.
Assessment Teacher: Educ. 541, Psy 542, Psy. 51 1
490, Sp. Ed. 500, Sp. Ed.561, Sp. Ed.575, Sp. Ed. 502









The candidate seeking a l\,laster of Arts degree with a major
in reading will be required io earn 33 semester hours, which
may include6 semester hours fora thesis. Twenty-one semes-
ter hours in professional courses and 12 hours in specialized
content areas are required. This work willconsist oI al least '18
semester hours credit from content and/or professional
courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
ln the professional area, Education 541, Education 544,
Education 535, and Education 536 are required of all candi'
dates. A minimum of one course must be selected trom Educa-
tion 403 or Education 503. The remaining 6 hours in profession-
al courses are electives.
ln lhe contentarea,3 semester hours must be taken in twoof
the following content areasi English or library science, social
science, science, and mathematics, psychology or special
education. The remaining 6 hours ol content courses may be
selected from any of the above area.
After obtaining the tvlasler ol Arts degree in Reading, individ-
uals certilied at the secondary level can request that 'reading
specialist'certification be added to their Louisiana teacher's
certificate. Such certificates, however, will be valid only at the
levelat which the individual is certified.
HUMAN RELATIONS AND SUPERVISION
Persons trained in Human Relations and Supervision fre-
quently Iind employment in business, industry and govern-
ment. Many positions in these settings require expertise in
'people skills' and organizational psychology.
The candidate seeking a [.4aster ot Arts degree with a major
in human relations and supervision will be required to earn a
minimum of 33 semester hours.
The candidate will be required to take these courses: Psy-
chology 542, Psychology 513, Psychology 516, Psychology
522, Psychology 524, and Counseling 508. At leasl 3 semester
hours must be taken lrom Psychology 517, 518, 519 or 523. The
remaining 12 hours will be selected from counseling, psycholo-
gy, management, and economics courses with the approvalof
his/her advisory committee. No more than I semester hours
may be taken in business (to be selected lrom [,,19t. 447, t\,19t.
470 or 537, Mgt. 438, Mgt. 546 or Mgt. 547, Mgt. 571 , Econ. 418
or N.4gt.419). This work will consist of at least 18 hours credit
from academic and/or professional courses designed exclu-
sively lor graduate credit.
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Education Specialasl degree is an advanced graduate
degree between the masler's and doctor's degrees. The pur-
poses of the Education Specialist degrees in Counseling and
Reading are to provide higher levels of study than is available
on the master's level and to build upon the students'back-
grounds in their respective areas of specialization.
The degree of Specialist in Education will be awarded as the
appropriate recognition of achievement as evidenced by:
'1 
. Satislactory completion of a program of graduale study of
approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oraland/or written exami-
nation designed to reveal the student's knowledge of his or her
field of specialization.
3. Satisfactory completion ol a research project.
REOUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
ln addition to the regular College of Education requirements
for admission to the Graduate School, the applicant must meet
the following standards:
'1. l]old a master's degree or its equivalent with adequate
preparation in the field of specialization, as determined by the
graduate's Advisory Committee.
2. Submit a satisfactory score on the Graduate Record
Examination aptitude test (at least 800 on combined verbal/
quantitative scores) or the Miller Analogies Test (25 or better
score)during the frrst quarter of study.
3. Be approved by a graduate faculty committee.
4. Demonstrate proliciency in research methodology.
PLAN OF STUDY
The student's major advisor and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study for the student. Deficiencies in the
background of preparation in the area of specialization will be
included in the plan of study, but will nol be counted in the total
number of hours required for the completion of the specialist
program. Any graduate student who has not submitted a Plan
ol Study by the end ol the first quarter in the program will not be
allowed to register as a graduate student unlil a Plan of Study
has been submitted.
AREAS OF STUDY AND COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Areas of specialization available within the Specialist in
Education program are counseling and reading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling must
include lhe lollowing courses on the student's plan of study:
Counseling 525, Advanced Techniques of Counseling, Coun-
seling 519, Advanced Theories of Counselingi Counseling 531 ,
lnternship; Psychology 51 l, Advanced Educational Psycholo-
gy;Education 561, Research Design and Analysis;and Educa-
tion 580, Specialist Research and Thesis. An additional 12
semester hours will be selected by the student's Advisory
Committee.
The course requirements for the Specialist in Education with
a major in Reading must include in his plan of study: Education
537-Seminar, Problems in Reading; Education 538-Supervision
and Curriculum Development in Beading; Education 564-The
Reading Process; or Education 542-Statistical N,lethods in Edu-
cation; Education 512-Philosophy of Education, or Education
518'History of American Education; Education 561-Research
Design and Analysis, and Education 580-5pecialist Research
and Thesis. The remaining 6 or I semester hours will be
selected by the Advisory Committee to meet the standards of
the lnternational Reading Association.
AMOUNT AND OUALITY OF WORK
The student will be required to complete a minimum of 30
semesler hours of graduate work above lhe master's degree
with a 3.0 avearage, with no grade below'B'. This work will
consist of at least 15 semester hours credit from content and/or
prolessional courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
A course in which the grade 'C' is made will not count in the
required number of hours, but will be included for the purpose
of computing the grade point average. A student with grades
of 'C' or less in two courses will be dropped. Once a student
has been dropped from the Specialist program, he is not
eligible for readmission
A maximum of I semester hours of graduate work beyond
the master's degree, earned prior to admission to the special-
ist program, may be included in the 30 semester hours of
required work. A maximum ol6 semester hours of transfer work
and I hours of extension credit may be applied toward the
specialist degree.
Education Specialist Degree candidates must apply for ad-
mission to Candidacy following thecompletion ol12 semester
hours. (Transfer hours will not count as part of the 12 hours.) At
the time of Application, the student must have taken Education
561 and two required courses in the program. He or she must
also have a 3.0 grade point average and an acceptable l\.{AT or
GRE score. A Prospectus of the proposed research should be
presented to the Advisory Committee following the completion
of 15 semester hours
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS AND TIME LIMITATION
The minimum residence requirement is two quarters ol full_
time study beyond the master's degree.
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All graduate work included in the plan of study ol the Educa-
tion Specialist degree must be completed \ruithin six calendar
years.
RESEARCH REPORT AND ORAL EXAMINATION
The candidate must complete an approved independent
research project or thesis as the culminations of his or her
program. The research effort must be defended during the final
oral examinatjon lo be administered by the Advisory Commit-
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The College of Engineering offers the i.4aster ol Science
degree wilh majors (specializations) available in the deparl
ments of Engineering, in Computer Science and in non-engr'
neering Operations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering.
An interdisciplinary, practice-orienled Doctor of Engineering
degree orienled toward the practice of engineering at a high
level of knowledge, is olfered with emphasis on the functional
areas-Energy, Environment, Eleclronics and Computers, or
Human Accommodation Design. A Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree is offered in the Department of Biomedical Engineering.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Financial assisiance is available to a limiled numberol quali-
fied graduate students in the College of Engineering. This
assistance includes graduate assistantships of $4,000 at the
master's level and teaching assistantships of $7,000 at the
doctoral level. Out'of'state tuition is waived for both types of
assistantships.
Also available are research fellowships on funded research
contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and private
industry. A third type of financial assistance available is un
restricted fellowships by privale industry. All inquiries concern-
ing financial assistance should be drrected lo the head of the
department in which the applicant wishes to major or to the
Director of Engineering Research and Graduate Studies Uni,
versity assislantships with stipends as indicated above are
also open to engineering graduale students. lnquiries concern-
ing these assistantships should be directed to either the Direc,
lor of Engineering Research and Graduate Studies or to the
Graduate School of the University.
The graduate student who holds an assistantship is ex-
pected to carry a reduced classwork load which will vary
depending on his/her scholastic record and amount of work
required by the assistantship. For a student on a full time (20
hours of work per week) assistantship, the maximum class
work load shall not exceed 7 semester hours of graduate
credil, exclusive ol Research and Thesis or Dissertation and
the minimum load is 6 semester hours of graduate credit. ln
exceptional circumstances this limit may be relaxed to the g
hour tolal specified by lhe University catalog, subject lo rec.
ommendation of the sludent's advisor and approval by the
department head and Dean of the College ol Engineering.
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The College of Engineering is a member of the Engineering
Research Council ol the American Society for Engineering
Education. Engineering Research is a very important function
of the College which addresses technological advances as
well as providrng professional development opportunities for
the faculty The purpose of the research division of the College
is to encourage, promote, and facilitate the performance of
original research by members of the College of Engineering
and to expedite the dissemination of the knowledge thus
gained. The financial support of research projects is derived
from two primary sources: (a) the operating budget oI the
Division of Engineering Research and (b) sponsorship of a
prolect by an interested outside agency.
The College of Engineering regards original research and
scholarly publications as a vital part of engineering education.
A research thesis is required of all masters students except
those approved for nonlhesis option, and a dissertation is
required of all doctoral students. The student works in concert
with his/her Advisory Committee to plan, execute, and publish
this research. Areas of most active research efforts are: bi-
omedical engineering, computers, communications, cryogen-
ics, energy, environmental engineering, human lactors, materi-
als, microprocessors, operalions research, simulations, struc-
tures, systems engineering, thermodynamics, transportation,
transport phenomena, water resources, rehabilitation engi-
neering, systems physiology, and artificial intelligence and
robotics applications.
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
THESIS OPTIOI,I
ln order to pursue lhe t\,laster of Science, a student must be
admitted as a graduate student in one o, the departments of
engineering or in the masters program in Computer Science or
in the non-engineering Operations Research Option of lndustn'
al Engineering. ln addition to any required remedial course
work nol taken for graduate credit, the student will be required
to complete a minimum of 30 semester hours for graduate
credit, of which a maximum of 6 hours will be earned in Engi-
neering 551, Research and Thesis. A minimum ol 15 hours
must be earned in courses open only to graduate students. ln
the Computer Science program, at least 15 hours must be
earned in Computer Science and at least I hours in an ap-
proved minor.
NON-THESIS OPTION
The thesis requiremenl meets the needs of most maslers
studenls in the College of Engineering; however, non-lhesis
options are also available to those students who elect to take
addilional course work in lieu of writing a thesis, subject to the
approval of the student's Graduate Advisory Committee. ln
these cases, a minimum of 36 semester hours o, graduate
course work will be required, of which 3 semester hours shall
involve a practicum on an advanced topic approved by the
student s Advisory Committee. By University requirements, a
minimum of 18 of these hours musl be earned in courses open
only io graduate students. The student must indicate hisiher
prelerence lor lhe non-thesrs option during the first quarler of
graduate enrollment when his/her plan of Study rs submilted.
ln the Computer Science non-thesis option, at least 1g se-
mester hours must be earned in Computer Science, and at
leastg semesterhours in an approved minor. Acomprenensive
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examination and 3 semester hours credit in Computer Science
550 are required.
ln the non-engineering Operations Research Option,21 se-
mesler hours must be earned in lndustrial Engineering courses
in Operations Research. A technical paper is required with 3
semester hours credit given for the report by enrolling in
lnduslrial Engineering 550.
INDIVIDUAL REOUIREMENTS
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses will
be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee subJect to review and approval (in orde4
by the major deparlment head, the Director of Engineering
Research and Graduate Studies, the Dean ol the College of
Engineering, and the Dean ofthe Graduate Schooland Univer-
sity Research. The transfer ol qraduate credit from another
graduate institution, graduate credit by examination, graduale
credit as a graduating senior, or other credit earned other than
as a regularly enrolled graduate student in the College of
Engineering at Louisiana Tech must meet all University stan,
dards and is also subject to approval as part of the Plan of
Study. Each major deparlment will set its own criteria for
allowing graduate credit for any undergraduate courses.
Courses taken for graduate credit while the student is regis-
tered in the non'degree unclassified category will not be ap,
plied to a degree program without approval by the student's
Advisory Committee.
GENERAL ADMISSIONS CONSIDERATION
The Dean of the College of Engineering, or a person desig'
nated by the Dean, reserves the right to be more restrictive on
the admission requiremenls than lhose stated under the Grad'
uate School section of this Bulletin.
ADMISSION TO THE MASTERS PROGRAM
For students desiring to major in Biomedical, Chemical, Civil,
Elecrical, lndustrial, Mechanical or Petroleum Engineering, a
baccalaureale degree with a major in the same engineering
discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in general, must ex-
pect some non'graduate credit background work in order to
pursue their graduate program eflectively and successfully.
Since the masters degree is generally accepted as a higher
level of intellectual accompljshment lhao the baccalaureale
degree, the student must expect his/her program to be struc
tured accordingly. The student will be required to remove any
deficiencies in mathemalics, science, engineering and com.
munication. ln particular, students with a baccalaureate in
mathematics or the physical sciences should expect remedial
courses stressing engineering analysis and synthesis
Students entering the masters program in Compuler Sci-
ence will be expected to satisfy the following background
requirementsr programming ability in an assembler language
and at least two high-level languages; satisfactory completion
of courses in file processing, computer a.chitecture, systems
programming, discrete structures, and data struclures; and
mathematics through integral calculus. These requirements
can be met in either of the following ways (or in combinalion)l
courses taken prior to admission; courses taken as remedial
work lor non-graduate credit after admission; proficiency ex
amination(s) administered by the student's major advisor after
admission; or, by documented evidence to the maior advisor
and approved by the major departmenl head of equivalent
knowledge gained through experience.
For students wishing to apply for the non-engineering Oper
ations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering, a degree in
either engineering, physical sciences, mathematics, business
administration, eConomics, or computer science is required in
addition to a minimum of 12 hours of calculus. 3 hours ol
applied statistics, 3 hours of operations research and salisfac-
tory programming ability in Fortran lV. Applicants with the
appropriate degree but without the specific manima will be
required to remove lhese defrcrencres.
ln addition to the general University admission require-
ments, a student must also meet the following requirements for
admission to Graduate School in lhe College of Engineering in
the l\raster of Science program at Louisiana Tech University:
1. lf a studenl has an overall GPA of 3.000 or greater and a
GPA of 3.000 or greater on the last 60 semester hours of
undergraduate coursework, the studeni will be admitted UN-
CONDITIONALLY. The student's GPA will be calculaled ex-
cluding those courses, such as EFL, etc., which are not in the
student's prescribed curriculum. The student will not be re'
quired to submit GRE scores before admissioni however, the
GRE scores must be submitted by the end of the first quarter of
graduate enrollment.
2. lf a student has an overall GPA between 2.500 and 3.000 or
a GPA on the last 60 semester hours of undergraduale cour-
sework between 2.500 and 3.000, an 'equivalent GPA' will be
delermined from an average of the student's GPA and a
weighled value of the GRE scores on the Verbal, Quantitative,
and Analytical Sections. lf lhe EGPA is between 2.750 and
3.000, the student will be admjtted UNCONDITIONALLY: if the
EGPA is between 2.500 and 2.750, the student will be admitted
CONDITONALLY. The student must submit a GRE score prior
to being considered lor admission lo Graduate School in the
College of Engineering.
3. For those international students who attended an institu-
tion which does not use the4'point scaleorlorwhich a GPA on
a basis of A equal4, etc., cannot be determinedi the admission
decision will be based on the GRE scores, as follows:
lf the student's GRE score (Verbal plus Quantitative plus
Analytical) is 1550 or greater, the student will be admitled
UNCONDITIONALLY: if the GRE score is between 1375 and
1550, the student will be admitted CONDITIONALLY. The
student must submit a GFIE score prior to being considered for
admission to Graduate School in the College of Engineering.
The international studenl maysubmit an evaluationof hjs/
her transcript by an acceplable professional transcript evalua-
tion service, in lieu of the GRE scores. lt the student chooses
this alternative, the requirements given in 1 or 2 willbe applied
in making the admission decision.
Any exceptions to these requiremenls must be approved by
the Dean of the College of Engineering.
THE DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING PROGRAM
The Doctor of Engineering is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective of educating students for the broad, profes-
sional practice of engineering at a high level of knowledge.
Engineering practice revolves around technicalareas such as
engineering, mathematics, statistics and computer applica
lions as well as those areas associated with governmental
regulations, legal documents, business organization, manage-
ment and planning, and economic considerations.
The Doctor ol Engineering program, with no departmental
designation, focuses on the four lunctional areas-Energy,
Environment, Electronics and Computers, and Human Accom'
modation Design. Each student working together with his/her
Advisory Committee will develop a Plan of Study, subject to
approval, of a minimum of 90 hours of graduate work past the
baccalaureate degree, including the dissertation, to meet the
needs of the sludent and to maintain the intentofthe Doclorof
Enqrneeflng program A mtnimum ot 36 hours ol graduale
course work rn addrlron to lhe drsserlalron wrll be taken at
LouisianaTech The Planof Study willbe structured lo include:
1 A minimum of 18 hours in engineering core courses recom'
mended for all students in the program.
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2. A minimum ol 18 hours in engineering specialty courses in
one of the functional areas. A minimum of 18 hours in the
chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana Tech
3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting courses used to
broaden the students background in such areas as manage-
ment, accounling, statistics, mathematics and behavior analy'
sis. A minimum of 12 hours must be laken in acceptable
business courses.
4. A minimum ot 18 hours (maximum of 24 hours) on a suitat le
dissertation involving engineering design, development or any
other major category of engineering work relevant lo currenl
engineering practice.
5. Additional graduate course work as specified by theAdviso'
ry Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisfy subject matter
deficiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic) examina'
tion taken before or during the first quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination over formal
course work and a defense of the dissertation. Theseexamina'
tions may be oraland/or written as determined by the student's
Advisory Committee. The preliminary examination will include
an examrnation on engineering fundamentals. A passing grade
on the Engineer-ln-Training examinalion satisfies the examina-
tion on engineering fundamentals. Students are required to
complete their comprehensive examination before presenting
and defending their dissertation.
No foreign language is required in the Doctor of Engineering
program.
Doctorof Engineering students are required to complete the
doctoral degree program in its entirety in three years after
admission to candidacy, which occurs after successlul com-
pletion of the comprehensrve examination.
At least sixty per cent of all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has satisfactori'
ly passed any of the examinations. None of the examinations
may be taken more than three times.
THE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
PROGRAM IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
ln order lo pursue the degree, a student must be accepted
as a major in the Departmenl of Biomedical Engineering. The
program is a balance of intensive and extensive lormalcourse
work as a loundation, a sequence ol examinations which may
be oral or written or both, and the production ot a dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 60 hours credit in
formal course work exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable gradu-
ate level courses, including choice and composition of major
and minor areas, will be established by the Advisory Commil
tee in concert with the doctoral student, subject to approval as
part of the Plan of Study.
The typical program includes a minimum of 30 hours of major
course work (this may cross departmental lines)and 12 hours
in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and the demands of
the engineering profession, both present and anticipated fu,
ture, willguide ihese decisions with flexibility as the keynote. A
minimum of 15 hours must be earned in Engineering 651,
Research and Dissertation.
The schedule of examinations consisls of a qualifying exami-
nation before or during the first quarter of admission to the
doctoral program, a comprehensive examination al or near the
completion of formal course work, and a defense of the disser
tation. At least sixty percent ol allthose serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has satistactori-
ly passed any ol the examinations. None oi the examinations
may be taken more than three times.
Prior to the comprehensive examination, lhe student musl
have met lhe French and German reading proficiency require-
ments of the Department of Foreign Languages. Substitution
of an approved group of courses (6 hours minimum) in pure
mathemalics for French or a comprehensive knowledge of
Russian for French and German, or other language options
specific to an individual program, are permrtted upon recom-
mendation of the Advisory Committee, subject to approval as
part of the Plan of Study.
ADMISSION TO THE DOCTOBAL PROGRAMS
Prior to ente.ing the Doctor of Engineering program a stu'
dent must have a degree in an acceptable engineering or
science curriculum.
For students desiring to major in Biomedical Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
trom an ABET accrediled institution is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background are not discour'
aged from applying, but, in general, must expect some amount
of undergraduate remedial courses stressing engineering
analysis and synthesis to prepare them for pursuit of their
graduate program effectively and successfully.
Students entering either the Doctor ol Engineering program
or the Doctor of Philosophy program in BiomedicalEngineering
will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
science, engineering, and communication. ln addition, appli'
cants to the Doctor of Engineering program will be required to
remove any deficiencies in business
Applicants are required to submit scoreson both the general
and subject porlions of the Graduate Record Examination and
the names and complete addresses of lhree academic or
professional references who will be contacted directly by the
College of Engineering. Pending receipt of the GRE scores and
letters of reference, the applicant may be accepted as a non'
degree, unclassified student by recommendation of ejther the
depa.tmenl head of the student's major or by the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies. The applicanl
will be granted either an unconditional admission or will be
rejected after reveiw of all application materials. Although not
required, the applicant should possess a masters degree.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The 400 level courses are for undergraduate and graduate
registration; the 500 and 600 level courses are for graduate
student registration only Credit for Research and Dissertation
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lndividuals with education beyond the bachelor's degree are
in demand in the areas of dietetics. home economics educa-
tion, fashion merchandising, family studies, child development
and the broad generalarea of home economics. The graduate
home economics curriculum leadrng io the N.4aster of Science
degree was established to meet this demand Three options
allow students to selecl the program best suited to individual
professional objectives. The graduate students have the op'
portunity to enhance their knowledge in the rapidly changing
field of home economics and lo develop an appreciation of the
current research in their chosen areas of study.
ACCREDITATION
Graduale and undergraduate degree programs in home
economics education are accredited by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education, approved for certifica-
tion by the Louisiana State Department ot Education, and
approved to receive federal vocational funds. The graduate
home economics education option is maintained through the
joint activities of the faculty of the College of Home Economics
and the Louisiana Tech Universrty Teacher Education Council.
The College of Home Economics is an official member of the
AHEA l\y'ember Unit. The undergraduale programs are accred'
ited by the Council for Professional Development of the Ameri-
can Home Economics Association and the American Dietetic
Association.
The master's program in institution management has an
optional experience componenl This program has been ap-
proved on an individual basis as meeting the eligibility require-
ments to take the examination to be a registered dietetian.
ADMISSION
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduale School, an applicant must have a bachelor's degree
from an accredited college or unrversity with a major in home
economics or in a related field lf the maior is in a relaled field,
the need for supporting courses will be determined by the
student's Advisory Committee An acceptable Miller Analo-
gies Test score (minimum of 22) or Graduate Record Examina-
tion score (minimum of 650 for quantitative plus verbal), is
required for applicants before admission to a degree program.
Students whose standards in oral and w.itten communica-
tion are unacceptable may be asked to undertake courses to
remedy the deficiency. ln addilion. at the discretion of a stu-
dent s Advisory Commiltee, the student may be required to
enroll for additional home economics courses where deficien
cies exist.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
A limited number of universily wide graduate assistantships
are available to students majoring in home economics as they
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are to other graduate students. Application is made directly to
the Director of Graduate Sludies, College of Home Economics.
Financial support awarded by the College of Home Econom-
ics includes graduate assrstantships and scholarships. The
number and amount of these awards are dependent upon the
availability ol funds. Applicalion for a graduate home econom-
ics assistantship or scholarship is made to the Director of
Graduate Studies. College of Home Economics
The Helen Graham Loan fund is available for up to $500.00
on a low interest rate basis.
RESEARCH
Faculty members are well qualified lo supervise research
problems within the limits of university facilities in fields of
Food, Nutrition, and Food Service Administrationi Home Eco-
nomics Education; Child Development and Family Studies;
and Clothing. Texliles. and l\,4erchandisrng
REOUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION FOR ALL OPTIONS
FOR THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE WITH A MAJOR
IN HOME ECONOMICS
1. a Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thirty semester hours
which include credil in Home Economics 551, Research and
Thesis.
2. A grade point average of B' on all graduate work pursued.
3 A minimum of one-half of the hours rn courses given
exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Home Economics 504, N,lethodology in Home
Economics Research.
5. Credit in Statistics 402. lntroduction to Statistical
Analysis.
6. A thesis or multi'quarter independent study is required lor
the lnslitution l\,4anagement option and strongly recommended
for other options.
OPTIONS FOR THE MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE:
The College of Home Economics has been given the authori'
ty to grant a lvaster of Science degree tor the Home Economics
curriculum in three options: General Home Economics, Home
Economics Education, and Nutrition and Dietetics. Within
the lirst two mentioned options, the studenl should select
an area ol emphasis. The areas that have been delined
include the lollowing:
l. General Home Economics Option
A. Child Development and Family Relations Emphasis
B. Clothing Emphasis
C. Fashron l\,4erchandrsrng Fmphasrs
ll. Home Econmics Education Option
A. Child Development and Family Relations Emphasis
B. Vocational Home Economics Education Emphasis
lll. Nutrition and Dietetics Option
With lhe guidance of the Advisory Committee, each student
will develop an individualized plan of sludy according to the
selected area of sludy. Recommended courses are Iisled in the
Graduate Student Handbook for the College of Home Econom'
ics which is given to lhe student al the time of inilialenrollment.
College of Home Economics
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College of Life Sciences
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
LARRY D, ALLEN, DeAn
JOHN L. l\,4URAD, Director, Life Sciences Besearch
and Graduale Studies
MABGARET H. PEASLEE, Head, Department ol Zoology
DALLAS D. LUTES, Head, Department of Botany
and Bacteriology
The demand for trained persons in all disciplines of agricul-
tural and life sciences is increasing in public service and
private industry A graduate program to encourage and to
nurtureexpanded investigation in specific areasof interest has
developed to meet this demand. The graduate program in the
College of Life Sciences prepares the student to accept the
challenges of worldwide problems and to successlully arrive at
technological solutions based on the premise ol the scientific
approach to research.
The College of Life Sciences offers programs ol study lead-
ing to the degree Master of Science in Life Sciences with
emphasis in the academic areas of Botany and Zoology. Areas
of acadeimc concenlration can be in pure Biology, Nricrobiolo'
gy, Wildlife biology, or Applied Biology. One can pursue a
thesis option (30 semester hours) and (2) a non-thesis option
(36 semester hours). The N,laster's plus 30 may also be ob-
tained in Life Science.
OIVISION OF RESEARCH
The Division of Life Sciences Besearch is an integral part of
the training and hands-on exp€rience of the Graduate Pro-
gram. The primary purpose of the Division is to stimulate,
support, and facilitate the activities related to all areas of
research. The Division of Research was crealed lo encourage
faculty and student participation in research programs olcrea'
tivity and originality.
The Division of Research is the administrative office for
coordination of all phases of research conducted by lhe vari-
ous units within the College oI LiIe Sciences. General policies
and procedures governing the adminislration of the Division o,
Research are formulated and governed by the Research Com-
mittee. Thecommittee is chaired by the Research Directorand
is composed of represenlalives from each academic area
wilhin the CollegeolLife Sciencesand the Dean oftheCollege.
Funds to finance research projects are obtained from suc,
cessful awards on research proposals, research contracts,
grants, operating lunds within the University and/or contribu-
tions byfriends ol the University. Extramurallunding is ordina-
rily from stateand federal granting agencies. ln-House projects
are strongly encouraged through brief research proposals
submitled to the Research Director for consideration and
funding.
ADMISSION
The Committee lor Admissions to Graduate Studies in the
College of Life Sciences requires the GRE scores on the
General Tests of all applicants and the scores on one of the
Subject Tests, either biology or chemistry, depending on the
applicant's area of interest. The grade point average on hours
attempted, the trend in GPA on the last 30-60 hours, GpA of
2.75 on grades earned in the undergraduate science courses,
personal recommendations, acceptable prerequisites for
graduate study in chosen discipline, availability of major advi-
sor, and an interview are the main criteria used in evaluating an
applicant for admission to Graduate Sludies in the College of
Life Sciences. The GRE scores provide a reference point to the
Committee for Admissions for use as a comparison of lhe
applicants to standardized nalional norms
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY
AOMISSION REOUIREMENTS
Students may pursue work leading to the Masterof Science
degree in Life Sciences wilh an emphsis in Botany, Thesis or
Non-Thesis Option. Students must meet the minimum admis-
sion requirements for the Graduate School. ln addilion, the
mrnimum undergraduate training for the M S. in Life Sciences
with an emphasis in Botany should includer a basic course in
general botany, general biology, microbiolgoy. biological sci-
ence; a basic course in each of the areas of plant anatomy or
morphology, physiology or taxonomy, wildlife biology and plant
or animal genetics; chemistry through at least organic, includ-
ing laboratory procedures: and two terms ol phyiscs and
mathematrcs through college algebra.
Beginning graduate students who do not have this minimum
background are expecled to satisfy the minimum require-
ments in the initial stages of the graduate program
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the degree of l\.4aster of Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Botany in the Thesis Option
consists of a minimum ol 30 semester hours of graduate credit
of which at least 15 hours must be laken in 500-level courses.
Six hours are granted for research and thesis preparation as
partial fulfillment of the degree plan. The student will pursue
original research in the specialized field of interesl selected by
himself or herself and approved by the Advisory Committee.
The non-thesis Option consists of 36 semester hours of gradu-
ate credit, of which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500-level
courses. Thesisand Non-Thesisstudents maytake2l hoursof




ln addition to meeting the minimum admission requirements
of the Graduate School a candidate for the i.laster ol Science in
Life Sciences with emphasis in Zoology must meet the lollow-
ing undergraduate requirements. The Admissions Committee
requires the applicant to have a bachelor's degree with not
less than 30 semester hours in zoology or 21 hours of animal
biology and the remaining hours in life sciences. All course
work must be evaluated for acceptance by the Advlsory Com,
mitee in the Department of Zoology. The applicant should have
earned at least 12 semester hours credit in undergraduale
chemistry including organic chemistry.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
The program of study for the Degree, Master of Science in
Lile Science, Thesis Option with emphasis in Zoologyconsists
of 30 semesler hours of graduate credit in Zoology. A maxi-
mum ot 6 hours may be taken in a related lield, to be approved
by the student's Advisory Committee. ln addition to graduate
credit hours, each student may be required lo remove subject
matter deficiencies as determined by the sludent's Advisory
Commitlee.
Fifteen hours of the totat 30 may be selected from 400-level
and fifteen from 500level courses. Six hours of the soolevel
courses are granted for Life Sciences ss1-Research and
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Thesis. Life Sciences 509 - Seminar - is requlred each quarter
the student is in residence. wilh a maximum of 2 hours allowed
toward the degree.
The program of study in lhe Department of Zoology offers
specialized training with emphasis in one of the following
areas: animal ecology, cylogenetics, cytology, entomology,
genetics, herpetology, ichthyology, limnology, mammalian
physiology, mammalogy, ornithology, parasitology, and verte-
brate anatomy. Graduates of the program are qualified towork
in the fields of basic research in analytical or descriptive zoolo'
gy, applied or developmental research, teaching, and industn-
al or governmental programs or administration.
NON.THESIS OPTION
This option is offered in specialized areas, such as Applied
Botany and general Lire Sciences. This option is directed to
enhance and broaden the knowledge and capabilities of sci-
ence teachers, medical technologists, clinical microbiologists
or other types of scientists who desire to pursue a master's
degree program. Science leachers can build on the baccalau-
reate training as well as build a stronger foundation to pursue
the Master's plus 30 in LiIe Sciences. Thirty'six hours are
requiredr '15 hours at 500-level, 21 hours can be 400-level with




Courses numbered 100 are designed for freshmen, 200
courses are for sophomores, 300-400 courses are for juniors
and senior, and 500 and 600 courses are for graduate credit. ln
some cases, 300 and 400 level courses may carry graduale
credit; in such cases, students undertake additional work to
bring the courses uplo graduate level Only students admitted
to the Graduate School may enroll for 500- and 600-level
courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum lor any course with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0)(i.e. English 099, etc.).
These courses should be open only to those students who
place in them by examination.
The numericallisting after each course title gives the lollow-
ing inlormation: first number, laboratory hours per weeki sec-
ond, lecture period per week (90 minute periods with break
included); third, credit value in semester hours; fourth, the total
semester hours credit which can be earned in the courses (the
fourth number willappear only lor those courses which may be
repeated for credit). Examplei 3-1-2-(6).
The following abbrevialions indicate the quarters ol the
calendar the course normally will be offered: Su-Summer Ouar-
ter, F'Fall Ouarter, W-Winter Quarter, and Sp- Spring Ouarter.
Where courses are offered on alternate years only, the words
'even' or 'odd' will indicate which years the course will be
otfered.
The lollowing courses are presently graded on a S/U basis:
All '00' sections (credit exams); Education 415,416,420,
580; HPE 100; Home Economics 127 , 467 , 498C,498F, 4981;
Civil Engineering 257t Engineering 425; Research, Thesis and
Dissertation 551, 590.
NOTE: Course otferings tyquarter are subject to change to
accommodale needs of students.
ACCOUNTING
203-204: Elomgntary Accounting, 0-2'2 each Basic undersland-
ing ol concepts and methods of accounling; and the significance
o, such intormation to lhe sole proprietor and corporate entity
Su,F,W,SP.
205: Elemgntrry Accounting. 0-2-2. Preq., Accounting 204 Acon-
tinuation of Accounting 2m-204 including accounting for manu-
facluring and partnership entities. Su,F,W,Sp.
210: Adminillralive Accounling G3'3 For non-accounting majors
Preq , Accounting 204 This course considers the use of accounl
ing lor planning and control in managerial decision-making
Su,F,W,Sp.
303-314-305: lnlemodht€ Accounting.2 1/2'1-2 each. Preq., Ac
counling 205 or 210 The theory and application of accounting
procedures lo financial reporting. Su,F,W, Sp.
3{r7: lncomc Tax.0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 205, 210 or consent of
anslructor. A sludy ol Federal income lar laws and state income
tax laws and their etteci on individual income Su,F,W,Sp
308: Mlnagerial Corl Accounting,0-3-3 Preq., Accounting 205 or
210. A sludy otcosi syslems; accounling peculiar lo manufactur
ing enterprises; making cost slalemenis; and solving cost
problems Su.F,W,Sp
312: ilunicipal and Govomment Accounting. 0-3-3. preq., Ac.
counting 305. Accounting procedures of lhe Federat, municipal
and state governments. Atention iS given to the preparation ot
budgels, linancial stalemenls, and lo budgetary control. F
rm: Advlnced lncomo T8r. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 307. A con-
tinualion ofAccounting 307 with further study into tar problems ot
liduciafles, parinerships, and corForalions; solulions of problems
411: Adysnced Accounling. 0'3'3 Preq., Accounting 305. A study
ol higher accountancyi problems met rn practical accounting;
fiduciary accountingi parlnershipsand ioinl venlures; installment
sales, consignmenls; and international operations. Su,F,W,Sp.
ill2: Advanced Accounling.0 3 3. Preq., Accounting 305and prel-
erably Accounting 41 1 . A conlrnualron ol Accounting 41 1 Consol
idaled statement Su,F w,Sp
413: Audiling.0'3-3 Preq., Accounling 305 and credil lor or regislra-
lron in Accounling 308 The study of basrc auditing concerns,
obiectives and methodology. Su, F, W, Sp.
422: Taration ot Corporations and Sh!roholder!.0-3-3. Preq.,
Acct 307 and senior standing. lndeplh study of lax law that
perlains to corporal@ns and shareholders; corporate organiza'
lionsi liquidation; reorganization; and Subchaplers S,W.
433: Accounling Sy!tem!.0 3 3 Preq., Accounting 41 1 . A study of
accounting systems and systems installalions. Su.
451: Advanced Coll Accounting. 0-3'3 Preq, Accounling 308 A
study of the advanced phases ofcost accoiJnling:slandard costsi
dishrbution cosls; cost analysis F
490: Contsmpo..ry Problems in Accounling. 0-3'3 lntensive
study of curlent advanced accouning iopics F, Sp.
491: Advanced Thgory ol Accounting,0 3 3. Preq., permission of
advisor lntensive sludy of currenl advanced accounting theory.
493: AdvEnced Audiling. 0 3 3 Preq , Accounling 413. lntensive
sludy ot professional conduct, audrting slandards, auditor's liabil
ity, reports, and internal auditing. Sp.
505: Accounting Analylis ,or Decision M.king, 0'3-3. A study of
accounting dala and their uses wilh the goal of aiding manage-
menl in lhe use ol such data for decision making.
505: Saminar in Financlal Accounting. 0-3'3 A briel hastorical
developmenl ol accounting lhought ,ollowed by investigations
into conkoversial and specialareas of financial accounlrng
507: Contomporary Accounting Thsory. 0-3-3. An intensive study
of recent developments, research and lilerature in accounling
theory promulgaled by lhe various professional accounting as'
soclalrons and relaled linancial organrzations.
5{)8: Advanced Accountjng Analysi! and Contlol!.o 3-3. Cost
dala analysis and accounting conlrols in planning and controlling
operalrons and rn mal,ing specialdecrslons
513: Advanced Auditlng, 0 3'3. Preq , Accounting 413. lntensive
studyof prolessionalconduct, audiling standards, auditor'sliabil'
ity, reporls, stalistrcal sampling, and inlernal audiling. Sp.
517: EDP in Accounting. 0'3-3. A study of the adaptation ol ac-
countrng procedures and systems to EDP operations, including
the proper utilization of existing EDP equipmenl in auditing the
lirm.
521: CsEe3 and Problgm! in lncome Taxes. 0-3-3 Preq., Ac,
counling307. Research cases covering various phasesol income
laxes; sludy ol some source malerials and research melhods for
ascertaining current ruLngs and lrends in laws and regulations.
541: Accounting Analyli!.0-3,3. Preq., Permission of advisor and
all other accounting common body of knowledge courses. Ac-
counting policy and analysis through integration and application
ol knowledge gained tn accounltng and accounllng relaled
courses; emphasrzes inlerelationshtps of maior functions of busi-
ness and analysis
567: Special Problemr in Accounting, 0-3-3. preq., consenl of
commillee. Asupetuised individualproject involvingtibraryand/or
lield work A comprehensive written report and/or examinaljon is
required.
610: Curgnt Accounting Resea.ch. 0 3-3 preq. Doctorat Stand-
ing with Accounting Maslers or equivalenl Accounling research
and design with emphasis on evalualion of results of research.
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615: Thoory ol Accounting. 0-3-3 Preq., Doctoral Standing with
Accounling Maslers or equivalent. A delailed sludy of the devel
opmenl o, accounling wilh emphasis on whal should be as com-
pared to Generally Accepted Accounllng Principles.
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
300: Spocill Problcms.0-3.3 Preq. approval ol rnstructor and
departmenthead.Selectedcontemporarybusinessandeconom-
ics topics. Topic willdelermine course admrssions crileria. Su.
3Ol: lndopondont Study. 1-3 hours credil Preq., approval ol in-
struclor and depadmenl head Selected contemF,orary business
and economics topics Normally taken only by CAB studenls rn
their curricular specaally Su.
/OO: Spocial Problamr,0.3-3 Preq., Approval of instruclor, depad
menl head, and dean Special conlemporary business and eco,
nomic lopics Topic willdelermane course admissions criteria.
/Ol: lidcpgndont Study. 1.3 hours credil Preq., Approval of in,
skuclor, departmenl head, and dean. Selected conlemporary
business and economic toprcs in a sludent's curricular specialty
550: Spocisl Problom!. 0-3-3 Preq , Approval o, instruclor, deparl,
ment head, CAB Graduate Director Selected conlemporary busi.
ness and/oreconomics topics. Normally taken only by CAB gradu,
ale students ln their curicular specialty or mapr
551:
590:
Ro!o!rch andTho!lt,3 hours credit. Maxamum credit allowed
is 6 hours.
Reloa.ch and Dis!€rtrtion.3 hours credit Mlnimum credit
allowed is 15 hours
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
250: Fundlmentll! ol Vocltionll Agrlcultural Educltion. 0-3-3.
A course concerned with the hislory and development of voca-
tional education as applied to agriculture, wilh emphasis upon
recent legislalion and slate plan requirements. W.
301: Mltedal! and lrothod! in Traching Vocalional Agricultur-
al Educltion. 0'3'3. Preq.,junior standrng Specific techniques in
organization and presenlation of vocallonal agricultural subject
matter to the high school agriculture sludent Sp.
450: Advanced Agricultul.l Shop Mdhod3 and Satrty.3-2-3.
Preq , Agricultoral Mechanization 211 or consent ol inslructor.
The school shop, equipment and salety as they are utilized in a
learning environmeni.
AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION
206: Agticulturll iiachino!. 3-2-3 Pnnciples of operalron, servic
ing, maintenance, and repair of farm implemenls and kaclors
m9: Small Enginas. 3{-1. Principles of operalion, conskuction,
application, maintenance and overhaul procedures of small inler-
nal combustion engines.
2ll: Ggna.rl Shop,6-0 2 Care and use of tools, gas and eleclric
welding, cold metalwork and woodwork
3m: Ebctricity Applisd to 8ic.Sy!t m3. 3'2-3 Practical applica-
tion of electricity lo larm and loresl operations including electric
motors, salely, wiring, lighting, relrigeralron and healing.
AGRICULTURE
al t: Somin!.. 0-1'1 (3). Reviews, reports, and discussion ol current
problems in Agriculture and relaled fields. F, W, Sp.
tA1-112-119t Ag?icuttural lnlcmlhip. 3 hours credit each, 40
hours per week. Work expenence in the intern's maior field ol
Agronomy, Hortaculture, Animal Science, Dairyang or Agriculture-
Business. Su,F,W,SP.
AGRONOMY
101: Crop Scionce. 3'2-3 Basic concepts o, produclion and man
agement of agronomic crops. F, SP.
200: Soil! Laboratory. 3'0-1 Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 132.
Coreq., Agronomy 202. Laboratory exercises lo elaborale funda-
mental principles ol soil properties; soil tesling and Soil Survey
reports. Su, F, W, Sp
202: Soil!.0'3'3. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131 , 132. Coreq; Agronomy
200. A general study ol soil science, emphasizing the relalion ol
soil properties and processes to planl growth. F,Sp.
2ll: Forage Crops and Palturo iranagemqnt 3-2-3 A study of
the growlh adaptation and cullure ol foragecrops including types
of plants, methods ol establishmenl and improvemenl and useol
Iorages. Su, F.
2t5: Soil and Walgr Conlsivltion. 3-2-3. Princaples ot soil and
waler conservalion. Land surveying, erosion control, i(igation,
and drainage F, Sp.
307: Figld Crop!. 3-2-3. A study o{ rundamentals ol production,
harvesting, storage, marketing, and utilizallon o, grain, and fiber
crops. F.
gr8: Field CroF, 3-2'3 A study ol lundamentals ol produclion,
haruesting, storage, marketing and utilization ol oil and sugar
crops. Sp.
312: Turl ila[.gemert. 3-2-3. Establishment, mainienance, and
management of lurl grasses for homes, athletic lields, goll
courses, playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and olher uses.
315: So Fenility 8nd Fertilize6, 3-3'4. Fundamentals of soil fertili'
ty and plant nutrients;source, manulacture, useand propertieso,
chemical fertilizers. W.
319: AgricunuralChemicalApplicationsandTochniquo!, 3'1-2.
Equipment and procedures used for applying agricultu.al chemi'
cals (e.9., herbicides, insecticides, and Iungicides) Callibration.
Safety. Exam for certificalion of applicators.
330: Soil ConlgrvElion and Crop Manag9m9nl.0-3-3. The caus€s
and conlrol of soil and water losses and lhe maintenance of soil
productivity. W, even.
i|os: Soil Physics, 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 200.202. A study of the
physical propertaes of soils and thear relation lo soal utilization. Sp,
/O9: Planl Braodiog.3'2-3 Preq., Life Sciences 300. Asludyofthe
application of the fundamenlal principles of genelics to thedevel
opment and mainlenance of improved plant varieties. Sp, even.
410: Soil Development and ClaElilica$on. 6-2-4. Preq., Agrono-
my 200, 202. The genesis, morphology, and classilication ol the
soils of the LJnited States, wilh particular reference io classifica-
tion and mapping ol Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.
415: Chemical Prop€dies o, Soil!.3-2-3 Preq., Agronomy 200,
202 and Chemistry 130, 131, 132. A study ol the chemical proper.
ties of soil solids, solutions and adsorbed phases. W, even.
a2l: Weed Science- 3-2-3. weed control in Agricultulal crops, in-
cluding weed ecology, classification, dormancy, disseminalion;
seed analomy and germinalion; herbicidal action and practical
application techniques. F.
422: Pgrt Mamgoment G3 3. Basic concepls of integraled pest
managemenl; pesticides, biological control agenls, varielial resis'
lance, pheromonesand kap crops, laws and regulations, labeling
requirements, pesticide classification and salety W
a23: Psrt Mlnagam€nl 3-2-3. ldentification ol ansecls, nematodes
and diseasetausing organisms aflecling row crops of lhe south;
monitoring procedures, economic threshold levels; steps in solv_
ing pest problems. Sp.
AtR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: U.S. Air Forc! Organitltion (GMC). 1-1'1. Analysis ol the
organization of the U. S. At Force. lncludes several maior Air
Foice Commands. Laboratory begins Air Force customs and
courtesies and military drill. F
126: U.S. Air Force Organizstion .nd Doctdne (GMC)'1-1-1.
Completes the analysis ot Air Force organizalion Examination of
Aar Forcedoclrine and relationship with other U.S. military lorces'
Laboratory continues military drill and adds classroom presenla-










Th6 U.S. Ai, Fo.ce Today (GMC). 1 1 1 Drscussion of the Air
Force loday. lncludes topics such as professionalism and human
rights. Comparison ol U.S andU.S.S.B forces. Laboralorycontin'
ues military drilland Air Force Orientation. Sp.
Tho Oevelopmenl olAir Power(GMC). 1-1-l Theb€ginnings
of manned flight from balloons and dirigibles, to lhe Wright Broth-
ers, World War I and lhe inlerwar years Laboralory includes
praclice in drilland ceremonres F
Th6 Developmentol Air Power (GMC). 1-1-1. Continuation ol
225. A study o, air power during World War ll, the Berlin Arrlilt and
Korea Laboratoryconsislso{ leadershiplraining andcareerorien-
talion. W.
The Oevelopment ol Air Power(GMC). 1-1.1 Conlinuationof
226. A study of U.S atpowerin lhe international arena from 1955
to the present Laboratory consisls of preparalion for summea
lield training. Sp.
Communications lor the Ai, Forcs (POC). 1-2-2. Functions
and formats ol Air Force communications Emphasrs on wfllten
and oral communicalions used by junior olficers Laboralory pro-
vides leadership experieoces F
Ai. Fo.ce LeadeEhip (POC). 1'2-2. Analysis of leadership
styles and the trails of a leader Group dynamics Laboratory
continues leadership experience W
Military Managemenl (POC). 1-2-2 Study of managemenl
principles with emphasis on the view ol an Air Force junior officer
Laboratory continues leadershrp experiences. Sp
Tho Mililary in Conlomporary Socisty (POC).1 22.Examina-
tion otmilitary prolessionalism and existing pallerns of civil'milita
ry relalions. Laboratory provides advanced leadership positions
F,
Delense Organization and Policy (POC). 1 2-2 Analysis of
the internalronal and domestrc environments aflecling U.S. de'
fense policy. Laboratory begins preparation ,or transition from
civilian to military life. W.
Conrlicl Managemenl and Military Justice (POC).1-2.2. Ex'
aminalion ol melhods of managing conflict History ol lhe military
justice system Laboratory conlinues advanced leadership exper-




101: Survgy ol Animal Science 3-2'3 A general survey inclLrding
types, grades and classes of caltle, sheep, swine, and horses.
Lab provides practical applicalion for praclices laught in lecture
Sp.
111: lnlroduction lo Animsl Sciance. 3'2-3 lnlroduclion to the
fleld ol AnimalScience wrth particular emphasis on terminology,
breeds and basic husbandry practices oJ beef caille and horses
F,
112: lnl.oductionloAnimal Science.3-2 3 Conlinualion of Animal
Science 1 11 wilh emphasis on lerminology and husbandry prac'
ticesolswine,sheep, dairycallleand poultryandan introdution to
veleflnary medicine W
201: lntroduction to Poullry Sci6nce. 32-3. The principles and
practices of breeding incubalion, nLrtrilion, disease conlrol, man
agemenl practices and markeiing of poullry F
202: lntroduction to Dairy Science,3 2 3 Preq., Animal Science
101 or 1 12 or permission of instruclor Principles and praclices of
breeding, feeding and managing dairy cattle lor maximum pro
ductivily with an introduction lo processing and manufacluring
F,SP,
204: Meat Animal and Carcass Evaluation. 3 2 3. Selection of
carcasses and wholesale culs of beef, pork, and lambi factors
influencing grades, yields, and valLres in cattle, hogs, and sheep.
2ll: lntroduction to Equine Science. 3'2'3. A general survey of
principles of horse management and husbandry, lo include anato'
my, unsoundness, nutrition, health and reproduction F
301: Principles ol Animal Nutlition. 0 3 3 Preq., Animal Science
101 or 1 12 and Chemistry 102 The source, chemical composition,
characterislics and nulrilive value ol farm animal feeds. ralions
F,
135
303: Livestock and Livestock Producls Judging. 2-1-2 Pteq.,
Animal Science 101 or 1 12 or permission ol rnstructor The lheory
and practice ol judging livestock and livestock products F.
307: Endocrinology and Milk Secretion. 0-3-3 Development,
slructureand Iunctional processes of lhe endocrine and mamma-
ry systems. F.
315: Meats.6'1-3 Preq., AnimalScrence 101 or 1 12 and Bacteriolo-
gy 210 i,4ethods and practices involved in the processrng and
preservalion of meats. W.
3'18: Physiology ot Reproduction.3-2-3. Preq., AnimalScience 307
orZoology 320orequivalenl and Lile Sciences 300 Physiology of
reprodoction ol domestic animals including man Hislology, em
bryology and anatomy ol reproductive systems, garnetogenesis
fertilizalion, gestalion and pariurition W
319: Appli6d Rep,oduction ot Farm Animals.3-l-2 Preq Animal
Science 318 or permission of instruclor Application of the meth-
ods and lechniques of semen collection evaluation, processing
and preserying; insemination of females and pregnancy dragno-
sis; health, nutrilion and management for maximum reproductive
etfrciency. Sp.
320: lnlermediata Horge Managoment. 3'2.3 Preq, Animal Sci
ence 21 1, 301, 318 or equivalent. An in'depih sludy ol nutritional
requirements and reproductive physiology of the horse W.
401: Animal Breeding Principles. 0.2-2. Preq. Lile Sciences 300.
Principles of breeding domestic livestock, including gene fre-
quencies, heritabilities, inbreedrng coeflicients, and pedrgree
analysis W.
rl02i Animal Breeding Practices.0-2'2 Preq , Animal Science 401 .
Applical@n of animal breeding principles Seleclion, mating sys-
tems, and use of computer in breeding and improvement of
domestic livestock Sp.
403: Advanced Livestock Judging.3l-2 Preq. Animal Science
303. An advanced course in comparative judging ol beef catlle,
swine, sheep, and horses F
il{)s: Applisd Animrl Nutrition.0-3-3 Preq Animal Science 301
Growlh, reproduction, lactation, laltening, and work production
as it relates to the chemistry and physiology of nutrilron. W
407| Daat t Hetd Management. 61.3. Preq., Animal Science 202
and 301. Principles and practices in breeding, leedrng and man'
agement of dairy caltle Odd years.
408: Swirg Produclion. 3-2-3. Preq.,Animal Scrence 301. Principles
and practces of breeding, feeding, markeling and management
of swine F
410: Ruminant Production. 3-3-4 Breeding, feedrng, marketrng,
and management of beef cattle and sheep Sp
4ll: Advanced Horse Managemont. G1-3 Preq., AnrmalScrence
320. Practical application of principles of nutrtion, herd health
reproduction and markeling of horses. Sp
420: Hors6 Behavior.3'2 3 Preq , Animal Science 41 1 and permis
sion of rnskuctor. Principles and procedLlres employed in tackless
kaining of horses Su.
421: Racotrack Backside M.nagamenl. 0.3'3 Preq., AnimaiSci-
ence 411 or permission of Department Head. Racelrack manage
ment perlaining lo backside actNilies Care and maintenance of
horses and evenls leading up to and subsequenl lo running of a
race. F
422: Administration ol Racing Facility. 0-3 3 Preq , Animai Scr-
ence 421. Opportunities in racetrack managemenl Legal as
pects, facility managemeni and racrng admrnistratron, including
duties ol racing secretary, starters jockey agenls, etc. W
423: Racetrack Mangemenl Praclicum, 6.0-2.Preq , Animal Sci-
ence 222. Praclical application ol lheory learned in Animal Sci'
ence 421 and 422 Laboralories conducted at racetrack provide
on-sile experience in various phases of racetrack management.
Sp
425: SpeciEl Plobl6ms in Animal Science. 4 1/4'0.1. (8) Preq.,
Written consentol inskuctor. Foal management and sale prepara
tiont steer lilting and showrngi Liveslock Judging Team; or topic
selected with consent of advisor.
il40: Equine and Liveslock Ope,ations, 0-3'3 Preq, Animal Sci
ence 411 or equivalent. Sludy ol unique aspects ol procuring and
operating different categories of horse units and relationships ot
such un ts lo olher livestock and farm enlerprises. F
4il5: Computer Applicaliona in Animal and Equins Scienca.0-1-
1 (3). Preq., senior standing or permission ol inshuclor. Elementa-
ry programming in EASIC with emphasis on microcomputer appli'
cations in livestock and equine management Su
ARCHAEOLOGY
401: lntroduclion to Arch.eology. 4-2-3 An introduction to the
techniques of research and field work in Archaeology
420: lndians ol the Southwesl. 4-2 3. Preq., Archaeoloqy 401. A
survey of lndian Archaeology in lhe soulhweslern Uoited Slates
'162: Christian Archasology.3 2 3 Preq., History 101 or consent of
inskuctor orjunior slanding. A study ol the archaeology, architec-
ture, and inscriplion in early Chrislian siles in and nearby Rome
Su
'163: Etruscan Aachaeology.3-2 3 Preq , History 101 or consenl of
the insiructor or junior standrng A study of lhe art, architeclure,
archaeology, hislory and rnscriptions of lhe Elruscans. Olfered
only on locaiion in Centraland Northern ltaly. Su
464: Roman A.chsoology, 3'2-3. Preq., Hrstory 101 (or equivaleni)
or consent of instructor, and at leastjunior standing. A siudy of the
monuments and antiquilies of Classical Rome.
il66: Egyplian Archaeology. 3-2-3 Preq Hislory10l orconsento,
instruclor or junior standing The study ol the archaeology, arl,
architeclure, history, and inscriplions oI the ancienl Egyptians,
Field work in museums. Su.
ARCHITECTURE
110: Basic Degign,6'0-2. An introduction lo lhe theory and prac-
lices ol design and composilion, lhrough problems involving the
adiculalion of two-dimensional space, using geomelricaland col
or relationships.
1l l: Archiloctural Theory. O-2-2 An inkoduclion to the broad pro-
lessional, physical, environmental cultural and lheoretical con-
lexls which inlorm and alJect the architecluraldesign process F
'I l2: Communication Skills. 6{ 2 An rntroduction lo lhe principles
and techniques ol vrsualzatron and representationaldrawing with
an emphasis on the development of fieehand skills. F
120: Basic Design. 6-0-2 Preq., Arch 1 10 and 1 1 1 A continuation ol
Arch 110 at a more advanced and comprehensive level through
problems involving the abstraction and composrlion of complex
images usrng diverse medra
12l: Architsctural Theory.0-2-2 An examinalion ot the historical
role olcreativily, with emphasis on cultLral influences and profes'
sional responsibrlily in architectural design W.
122: Communication Skill!.6-0 2. An inkoduclion to the principles,
techniques and media used in creative and represenlational
drawing, lhrough studio problems requiring alternalive means ot
graphic communrcation
130: Threo-Dimenrlonal Dosign,6'0-2. Preq, Arch 12O and 121.
Development of lhe experiences of Arch 110 and 120 through
three-dimensional experiments in the composilion of the point,
line and plane as architectonic elements of spalialdesign
'l3l: Architectural Theory.0'2-2. An examrnation of architeclure as
a language system, involving the investigation of ils basicvocabu-
lary and grammar and lheir developmenl and relinement in lhe
history ol architecture. Sp
'132: Advanced Communication Skllls. 6-0-2. Pteq , Arch 122. A
continuation of Arch '122. Advanced techniques for presentalional
and representational communicalion areexplored lhrough studio
problems requiring sophisticated graphic or non-verbal communi-
calion techniques
210: Architeclural Design. 9-0-3. Preq., Arch 130 ahd 131 An
introducllon to the tormal language of architeclure which kans-
lates basic design concepts into slralegres foreflectively combin.
ing and composing lhe fundamenlal components ofarchilecture.
216: Deeign. &1-3. Preq, Arch 110 and 120 o. Arl 115 and 116.
Problems in three-dimensional desrgn and rncreased emphasis
the developmenl ol indivdual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plasler, fiber glass wood aplastics or steel (Same
as Arl 216).
220: Architectural Oesign, 9 0'3 Preq,Arch210 Aconlinuationol
Arch 210 emphasizing lhe controlled combination offundamenlal
elements wilhin theframework of contextual, funclional, behavior-
al and symbolic constraints
221: Theory ol Structu.os l. 0-3-3 An introduclion to slruclural
concepts principles, systems and materials wilh particular em'
phasis on their impact oo archilectural form. W
230: Archilectural Design.9-0 3 Preq., Arch 220 A culmination of
a three part sequence lhrough which lhe lundamental ideas,
issues, components and strategies relalrng to architeclure have
been introduced, examrned and explored
23li Cont6mporary A.chiteclu.al History.0-3-3. Preq., Arl367. An
examination of the rise of the modern and conlemporary move-
ments in architecture wrth reference lo lheir socral, cullural, inlel
lectual, and technological contexls.
232: Environmenlal Systems l. 0'3 3 A study of lhe influence ol
natural environmental lactors on built form with particular empha-
srs on physiological concerns and passive lechnologies, Sp.
300: lssuo lnve3tigalion. 4'0- 1 (3) lnvesligalion, analysis and com-
municalion of specific tormal, contextual, conceplual and/or opea
ational rssues afiecting solutions to specific design problems
F,W,Sp,Su
307: Specitication8 and Working Orawings. 6-1 .3 Detailed specF
lications, superuision, and superinlendence. Sp
310: Advanced Architectural Design. 9-0-3. Preq., Arch. 230,
Coreq., Arch 300 Crilical examination of the desrgn implications
and applications slemmrng from lhe relationship existing be'
tween form and physicaland envronmenlal context F,W,Su
3ll: Built Form and Behavio,. 0-2-2. A critical analysis of the
psychological, socialand culluralfaclors that are manifesl rn and
inlluenced by architeclural form F
312: Environmgntal Systems 2.0'3'3. A conlinuation ol Architec-
ture 232 with an emphasis on the use ol lechnological solulions for
environmentalconkol F.
320: Advanced Architectu,al Design, I0-3 Coreq , Arch. 300
Crilical examinalion of the design implications resulting kom the
relationship existing belween lorm and established theorelical/
conceptual systems. F W,Sp/
321: Archilectural History Seminar.0 22 (6) Preq., Arch.231. A
critical analysis of cultural values as lhese are expressed in lhe
architeclure and environmental design of selecled historcalperi-
ods. F W,Sp.
330: Advanced A.chitectural Dosign.9'0-3 Coreq, Arch 301.
Crilical examinalion of lhe design implications and applications
slemming from lhe relatronshipexisting belween torm and opera'
lionaland programmatic concerns. F, W, Sp.
331: Advanced Yheory ol A.chitecture. 0-2-2. Prcq., A.tch 321. A
sludy ol lhe evolution of archilectural lheory kom Vikuvius to
contemporary theorisls with special emphasis on the wriiings of
leading archilects and aeslhelrc phrlosophers Sp
350: Visual Studies- 6 1 319). Design theory and melhods wilh form
sludy in physical environment. Studio exercises in visualpercep-
lion, organization, struclure and communcation
360: Technique8 Wo,kshop.4-0-1 (4). Explorations and exercises
in various lechniques, methods and processes related to design
and the practice ol archilecture.
380: Applied Studio Praclices. 6.1-3-(9) Second year Associate
Degree candidates This course oflers students practical
problems in graphic and visual communicataons
400: Studio Problems. 6.1-3-(9) Specaalized sludio problems in
aquaeous media on pap€r
401: lasue lnvestigation.4-0-1 (3) lnvestigatron, analysis and com'
municatioa ol specific formal contextual, conceptual and/or oper-
ational issues atlecting solutions to speciric desrgn problems
F,W,Sp,SU
iO2: Field Travel,0-1-1. The examinaiion and analysis ofconlempo-
rary archileclural works and urban environments lhrough parlici




403; Proiocl Oocumenlalion.0-1-1 The documentation oi a project
ol historic or architeclural signifrcance rn Historic American Euild'
ings Survey format. F, W, Sp.
404: Proiecl Proce3s,0'1'1 Preq., Sophomore standing. Observa-
tion and analysis of lhe process of project delivery from inilial
contacl to substanlial completion F, W, Sp.
410: Advanced Archiloclural Design. I03. Coreq, Arch 401.
Cntical examination of the design implcations and applications
stemmingfrom the relationship exisling belween form and behav'
roral cultural and hislorical contexls. F,W,Sp.
41'l: Planning and Urban Ossign Theory,0.2-2 Preq., Arch 330.
An examinatron ol lhe process ol design and change in urban
environments, with discussion ol slrategies and processes for
rntervening in the developmenl ol these environmenls
420: Advanced Architoctural Design. 9-0-3 Coreq., Arch 401.
Critical examination of the design implications resulting rrom the
relalionship exisling belween form and ideological/conceptual
issues of broad architectural signi{icance F, W, Sp
421 Theory of Slructures 2. 0 3 3. A sludy of advanced slruclural
concepts, pnnciples, systems and malenals emphasizrng their
impact on currenl and emerging lrends in design. F.
Advanced Architectural Design, 903. Coreq., Arch 401.
Cnt€al examination of the design implications and applications
stemmingtrom the relationship exrsting between form and maleri'
als, methods of conslruclion, syslems and aspects of detail
desran. F,W,Sp
A.chileclural Somina..0-2-2 (6). An analysis of crilrcalissues
in lhe history ot archilecture and environmenlal design F, W, Sp.
430
446
Prolessional Problems. A(4 1/2 0'1); B(9 1/2 0 2)t C(13 3t4 O-
3) lndividual sludy wilh variable credit of selected professional
problems having educational signilicance. Topic and credit by
agreement with ihe Departmenl Head
Sottware Applicationa/Archilectu,6. 1'1'1. An examination
of lhe range of specialized architectural applications supported
by commercial soflware packages produced for microcomputer
USC, SU,
Compuler Assialgd Design and Drafling. 1'1'1 A survey of
exisling CADD soltware and hardware direcled toward a Cosl/
Benefil analysis of lhe computer's graphics role in an archilect's
olfice. Su.
R6lated neadings. A(4 1/2-0-1) B(9 1/2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-3).
Guided readings rn a specilic aspect of archileclural lheory or
practice under the supervjsion of a laculty member. Credit and
toprc by agreement wilh lhe Deparlment Head
lssu6 lnvestigation. 4-0-1 (3) lnvesligation, analystsand com'
municalion of specificlormal, contextual, conceptualand/oroper'
alional issues atfecling solulions to specific desagn problems.
F,W,Sp,Su.
Advanced Architoclu.al Oesign. 9-0'3. Coreq., Arch 460.
Crlical examination of the design implications and apphcations
slemming from the relationship exrsting between form and the
issues ol urban and regionalcontext F, W, Sp.
Protessional P.actice. 3-1-2. A sequence of critical analysis in
which the ethics, policies, relationships and legal principles and
processes affecting architeclural praclrce are explored
Archileclural Sominar.0-2-2 (6). A critical analysis of the
concepls and melhods associaled with the history, theory and
criticism of architecture are explored. F,W,Sp.
De3ign Research. 2 2 2. A siudy of research method for the
archilect including the execution ol scholarly research and the





professional practice of architectule wilhin theframework ol both
tradilional and contemporary contexts
482: Architectural Programming. 0-2'2 (4). Advanced techniques
of research, analysis and programming lhrough which the effect
ol pre-design issues and constrainls are examined
483: Computer Applications. 2-2-2. Pteq., Arch. 474. Advanced
micro'compuler applicalions programming wiih an emphasis on
graphics and design related programs W.
490: Degrge Design Proiecl,9'0 3. Preq., Arch.430, Coreq., Arch.
460. Finaldesign project in which desrgn issues resuliingfrom the
inleraclion ol conceptual, contexlual and opeaatronal issues are
examined and resolved. Sp.
491: Prolessional Practice. 3'1-2 Preq., Architecture 481. An
examination oi the pre-contracl and contract phases of archrtec-
turalprolecls with an emphasis on stralegies foreffective conkacl
adminislratron. Su
492: Hbloryol llslisn A.chtecture.0-4-2. An extensive sludyofthe
developmenl of ltalian Architecture, urban form and landscape
design from the Early Ekuscan period throughout the Baroque
movement.
556: Problems. 12'2-6. Preq , fifth yea. classification in Architecture
Special projects in archilecture and landscape. Projecls musl be
approved by Deparlmenl Head
559: Specialized Individual Studio P.oblems.61 3 (9) Permis-
sron and project approval must be obtained fiom Deparlmenl
Head
ART
105: Colloquim. 0-1 1. An orientalion course (lecture, seminar or
demonstration) which strives lo acquainl lhe student with the
vaious disciplines and directons rn the visual arts Ari 105 is
limited to declared Art majors or students in Basic and Career
Sludies.
115 O63ign. 6 1-3. Formal problems of the theory and practice in the
elements and principles of design.
Design.6-1.3. Continuation of Arl 115.
Mixed Medi8.6-1-3. A materials and techniques course with
the emphasis on experimentai investigalions which combines
both tradilional and contemporary approaches.
Painting.6-1.3. Crealive approach to the problems in painling
wth emphasis on observation and representalion
Painting.6-1-3 Conlinuation ol Art 120
OrEwing.6'1-3. A sludyof the principles underlying allcreative
and represenlation drawing.



















lntroduclion to Photography.6-1-3. The Iundamenlals of pho
loqraphy. The use of lhe camera, and developmenl of black and
whrte and color lransparencies No prerequisile.
Printing Black and White Photographs. 6-1'3 Preq., Art 170.
An introduction lo black and white prinling, proper ulilization of
darkroom, and presentation of photographs for exhibition. F, Sp.
Ad Education. 3-l-2. A continualion of Art 102 with emphasis
on craft malerials and lheiruse in lhe elementary grades. Ways in
which art activitres conlribule to lhe socialstudies
Oosign. 6-1 -3 Preq, Art'l 15 and 1 16 The studyof color and the
interaction of color in design.
Design, 6-l-3 Preq., Arch 103 & 105 or Art 115 and 116.
Problems in three-dimensionaldesign and increased emphasis on
the development of individual ideas lhrough various materials
such as clay, plaster, fiberglass, wood and plastics. (Same as
Architecture 216 )
Painting.6-l-3 Crealive approach to lhe probtems in painting
wrth emphasis on the human ligure.
Pairting,6-1-3 Continualion of Art 220
Drawing. 6.1-3 The study of human anatomy as related to
problems ol arl
474i Compulers ,o, Dssigners. 2 2.2 An rntroduclron to the use of
computers in design emphasiztng the development of program,
ming skills. F.
480: Advanced Architectural Design. 9-O-3. Coreq. Arch 460.
Crilical examinalron of the design imptications and applications
slemming from the relationship existing between form and spe_
cralized ldeological, lheoretical and philosophical issues F,W,Su.
4gl: Prot€sgional Practice.3-1-2. preq., Arch 471. Acriticatexami-
nation of the techniques and slralegies conventionally used in lhe
137





Cgramics.6-1-3 lntroductory course on melhods of ceramic
conslruclion wilh emphasis on lhe creative aspecls of potlery.
Ceramics,6-1-3. Conlinualion of Art 240with emphasis on ihe
use of the pollers wheel.
Boginning lnlerio. Design Sludio.6,1-3. Preq, A.t 116 and
220 The inlroduclion ol the basic elements of interior design
primary and secondary function, space, form, struclure, color,
and lexture through studio experiences. Sp.
Concepts of Photographic lmagery. &1-3. Preq., Art 173. An
introduclion to the many facets of contemporary photography
from documentary lo conceptual. An overvEw of approaches lo
problem solving with the camera. F
Experimental Black and Whito Techniquor, 6-1-3. Preq ,
173 Problems in manipulating black and white processes includ
ing the use of graphic arts films, Sabattier eftecl, loning, mulliple
prnting, sequential imagery and photo-sensitive malerials W
App.ecialion and Applicalion o, Elementary A.l SLucture.
0-3-3 Preq., consenl o, instructor. Theory and praclice using the
principles of design as basis for apprecialion ol the visual arts
The Mechanica ol Graphic Dssign. 6'1-3. An inkoduclion to
the equipment, printing methods and the typography of ihe
graphic designer.
Symbols ol the Graphic Designer.6-1-3. Preq., Art 308.
Sludio problemsdealing wilh contemporary design solutions lhat
incorporale lypography as an art elemenl
Packaging. 6'1-3. Preq., Art 308. Studio problems involving
research and design experiences focusing on packaging design.
Sp
Layout. 6-1-3. Preq., Arl 308 Primary concern will be with
newspaper and magazine design and layout.
Advanced Layoul ol Ad Campaigns. 6,1,3. Preq Art 309,
312, 315 Continuation ol Art 315, Layout, with advanced
problems in advertising campaigns F
EnvironmentalGraphics.6-1-3. Preq.,Arr309,315. Emphasis
on environmental graphics problems such as super graphics and
signage and numbenng systems. F
Painting.6-1-3. Crealive approach lo the problems in painling
with emphasison experimentation invarious media, subjects, and
techniques.
P8inting:6-1-3. Continualion of Art 320.
lllustration.6-1'3 Preq., Art 308. Emphasis on line and wash
techniques and exploring olher mediums of conlemporary
illustration.
Advanced lllustiation. 6-1'3 Preq, Art 309, 315, 325. Ad-
vanced illustralion problems an recordjackels, posters, magazine
covers, book covers, and story illustralion. W.
Screen Printing, 6-1-3. lnkoduclion to srlk screen printing wilh
emphasis upon photo'sensitive screen process.
lnlroduction lo Printmaking. 6.1.3. Preq., Arl 330 A basic
survey of printing lechniques in linolem cut, wood cul, collograph,
dry poinl, etching and lithography F, Sp, Su.
Ceramics.6'1-3 Preq., Art 241. An Advanced course inceram
ic design and conslruclion wilh the inlroduction to the conskuc
lron and use of ceramic kilns.
Ceramics. 6 1 3 Preq , Art 346 A continuation of Art 346
lnlerior Design Theory and lsauea.0-1-1 (3) Preq., Junior
Slanding. Crilical examination, invesligation and analysis of theo
ry, principles and specilic formal, contextual, conceptual and/or
operahonal issues affecling problems of interiordesign. F, W Sp
lnlsrior Design.6-1-3. Preq., Art 250. Sludio problems in lhe
space planning and design of inlerior environments, emphasison
design methodology, materials Iurnishing systems delail draw-
ing and presenlation F.
plumbing Human factors and principles are applaed to inlerior
situalions. F
An Appreciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjoymenl ol art in its
various expressions Principles for crilical judgmenl. Art in dress,
the home, furniture, iextiles, poltery, painting, graphic arls, and
civic art
History ol A,1.0'3 3 A survey o, the painting, sculpture, archi
teclure, minor arls of ancienl, medieval, and modern periods.
Hi8lory ol Art.0'3 3 A continualion of Art 366.
Hi3tory otArt.0-3'3 Travelio lhearl cenlers ol Europevisiling
the galleries and museums in cities such as London, Amsterdam,
Paris, Rome, Florence, etc.
Color Photography. 6-1-3. Preq , Art 270 An inlroduction to
printing film negatives and transparencies ontocolor photograph,
ic papers Sp.
Studio Photography.6-1 3. Problems in conlrolled lighting for
portraiture, fioUre, fashion, product, and inkoduction to view
camera operation.
CommercialPhotog.aphy. 6'1'3 Preq., Art 372 An lnkoduc.
tion to commercial applications of photography. Large formai
camera operation is siudied with assignments covering a wide
range of topics from Architecture 10 Fashion. W
Commercial Portlolio.6l-3 Preq., Art 373. A concentrated
sludy in one area of interesi and production of a portfolio suilable
for presentation Large format color will be used exlensively. Sp
Sculpture. 6-l'319) lnvestigalions in sculptural processes,
materials, and technrques.
Sculpture.6-1'3'(9) Crealive approach lo problems in melal
casling, fabication, welding, mold technology, and foundry
procedures.
Studio Problems. 6 1 3 (9) Advanced problems in art for re-
production techniques F,W,Sp
Studio Problemg.6-1-3 (9) Advanced problems in design.
Senior Poitlolio. 6'1 3 Preq , Senior standing, spring quarler
pnor lo graduation Thedesigning and preparalion ofajobportfo-
lio and resume thal will also culminale in an exhibition of graduat-
ing senDrs Sp
Sludio Problems. 6-1-3{9). Advanced problems in painting.
Advanced Orawing. 6-1-319) lnterprelrve approach lo
drawing
Sludio Problems. 6-l'3-(9). Advanced problems in
prinimaking
Studio Problems. 61 3 (9) An eleclive course in advanced
Fumiture Degign. 6.1-3. Preq, Consent of rnstructor. Junior
standing Original sludenl furnilure design concepls are devel
oped lhrough a coordinaled study and analysis of function, an.
thropomedtrics,skuctures, materials conskuctionand induskial
processes F.
lntsiior Design. 6'1'3 (9) Preq, Arl 354. lntensive inierior
design experiences to include advanced, complex problems
uljlizing systematrc design melhodology and requiring cornpre-
hensive solulions
Prclessional Pr.clices. 0 3 3. Preq , Junior standing. Prepa-
ralron for entering ihe profess@nal practice ol inlerior design.
includesotfice procedures, business ethics,contracl documenls,
specrhcalons and maakel sources, elc. W.
History of Furnitute. 0 3 3. Preq., Art 366, 367. History of
penods of furnilure design from antiquily to indusklal revolulion,
including study ol dominanl rnfluences and characteristics of









































353: lnlerior Oesign. 6'1 3 Preq Art352 A conlrnuation of Art 352
354: lnte.ior Desiqn.6'1 3 Preq., Arl353 A continuation of Art 353
355-356-357: Environmenlal Factors. 6-0'2 each Preq., Junior
standing. lnterior environment supporl syslems such as lighling,
electricity, acoustics, heatinq, ventilation and air-conditioning'
458: History ol Furniture. 0 3 3 Preq Art 457 A hrstory survey of
lhe development of contemporary design from arl Noveau to the
present, rncluding architeclural elements, furnilure lighting,
wallcovering, flooring and building materials
466: ttistory ol Modem Art. 0 3 3 Histo.icaland crilrcalappraisal of
ari in lhe lgth and 20lh centulies
467: History ot the ArB. 0-3-3. A survey of the artsJurniture; weav-
ing and texliles tools and weaponsl ornamenl, boihdomesticand
138
213: Genetal Mlcroblology L.botatoty. 3-0'1. Preq., Bacl. 212 or
coocurrenl enrollment. Basic laboratory concepls and proce_
dures involving microorganisms. Su,F, W,Sp.
225r ilicroblology lnd lho Human Environmgrt. 0-2-2. Relation'
ship of macrobial activities to man's daily lile habits. Otfered lor
studenls not majoring in microbiology. W,Su.
306: Dctcrmlnltlvo Blcta.iology.3-2-3 Preq., Bacteriology 210or
212. Nomenclalure and recenl concepts ol bacterial classifica-
tion. Sp.
315: Soll Mlcroblology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bact 210 or 212. Microorga-
nrsms and microbial actrvilies rn sorl F
330: ilicroblll Phytlology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or 212
and Chemistry 250. Basic biochemical and physiological activities
ot microorganasms W.
,Ol: Slnltlry illctoblology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bact.210 or 212. Microbr-
ology ol water and sewage. Su,F.
ilos: Food rnd Dllry lcroblology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210
or 212. Microorganisms in the lood and dairy industries including
those that are utilized in dairy and food processhgi spoilage and
ils control W
illl6: Plthogcnlc Blclarioloey, 3'3-4. Preq., Bactenology 210 212.
Bacteria pathogenic to man; principles of inleclaon and immunity
in man and other animals. Sp.
illlT: G.nrdct ol Microorganirm!.3'2-3 Preq., Bactenology 330.
Heredity in microorganisms, biochemical genetics; and genetic
controlot metabolism.
lll: Vlroloey.3-2-3. Preq, Chemistry 250. Viruses and their rela-
tionship to dasease in plants, animals and bacateria. Sp.
al2: lmmenology, 3.3-4. Preq., Bact. 210 or 212 and advanced
standing. A qualltalive and quanlitative study of anligens and
anlibodies includinglhechemicai basis of antigen-antibody spec'
iticity, mechanisms ol hypersensitivily, hypersensitivelike stales,
and immunological diseases F
al3r Palrolaum lilcroblology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210or212
and Chemislry 250. Micro-organisms of petroleum products and
their etfecls on the p€lroleum induslry.
ala: Advaoccd Appllcd illcrobiotogy 3.2-3. Preq., consenl ol
inslructor. Survey of lhe areas ol applied mrcrobiology emphasiz'
ing project approach.
al$alG: Scmlnrr, 0-1.1 each Preq, consent of the rnskuctor
Selected lopics in microbiology and relaled fields
al8: lndust ial tllctoblology. 3'3-4 Preq, Bacleriology 210 or 212
and Chemistry 250. Microorganisms ol industrialimportance, their
isolationandidentificationi slockandslarlerculture, theirmainte'
nance and eflicienl industrialuse; microbial activities in induslry.
l2l: Advlnccd Mycology,3-2-3. (Same as Botany 520) Preq.,
consenlof inslruclor Collectionandidentificationof fungiicultur-
al lechniques for specialized purposes
426: Hlllory ol Lilanturaol Microbiology.0-3-3. Preq., consenl of
inslruclor. Evolulionof thefieldof microbiologyandfamiliarization
wilh the current literaiure ot the field
'186: Mliin. Mlcrobiology. 8-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology2l0, 213; Bot,any 101, 104; Zoology 111, 112 lntroduction lo lhe marine and
estuaranemicrobes,especiallybacleriaandfungii coversclassifi-
catron, melhodology, role in marine ecosyslems, biogeochemical
cycles and diseases of marine anamals. Five weeks ala Louisiana
Universities Marine Consorlium coastal laboratory. Su
505: Advtncad Mlcroblrl Phyriology, 3,3-4. Preq, Bacleriotogy
330. An advanced course on the physiology ol bacteria, including
bacterial growthandvariation, cylotogy, nutrilion, respiration,ana
temperature etfecls.
506:_-Adr!ncod Microblal Phyliology. 3-3-4. preq , Bacteriotogy
505 lntermediale microbial metabolism, regulaltng control a;d
biosynthesis, varied metabolic pathways.
512: Advlncod lntmunoloey. 6,1-3 preq., consent of the anstruc.
tor- An advanced sludy ol lhe activities of antigens and
antibodies.
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personal; arlafacls ol daily life such as painting, sculpture, etc.
Offered on lhe Rome campus.
468: Hlltory ol Am.rican Alt 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal
ol art in America from the colonialera lo the presenl.
169: Hillory ot lLli.n An. 0-3'3. An indeplh studyoflhe art located
in Rome and Florence.
a70: Motion PlcluB. 6-1-3. lntroduction to molaon piclure lech.
niques and equipment; production of basic sequences.
472: Hirlory and Aerthodct ol PhologGphy. 6-1 -3 A suNey of
the photographic image from 1839 to the presenl, with sF,ecial
emphasis on lhe development ol photographic seeing.
473: Advancod Sludio3 in PhotogEphy. 6-1-319). Crilicism ot
individual projects and group discussions. Admission byporllolio
evalualion and/or f acully recommendation.
47'l: Spaci.l Pmblom! in Photogrrphy. G1-3-(9) This course is
designed for the already advanced sludenl's special interesls.
490: Sculplure. &1-319). Creatave approach to the problems in
sculpture with individually direcled experiments in lhe various
sculplural processes.
510-5ll-512: Gradualo Dslign. 6-1-3-(6) each. Studio work vary'
ing with the studenl s project.
513-514-515: I{lttar'a Proioct 6-1'3'(6) each. Original, andepen-
dent studio work approved by the Art Graduale Commlllee as
appropriate lor presentalion as a one-man exhibition oi fanal
proiecl.
5m-521-5221 Advlncad Sludio Problcmt, S1.3.(6) each.
540-tl1-5a2: Advlnccd Ctattt. 6-1-3-(6) each. sludio work involv-
ing the design and conslruction of two-dimensional and lhree-
damensional problems. Choice of media wilh consent of Art Grad-
uate Committee.
550: Pholognphic Proiocft, S1-3-(9). Advanced photographic
proiect in field of special interesl.
58a: Gr'duatcSaminar,6-1-3. Guided study, dascussion, and read.
ing in arl related lo college level leaching
565: Ad Hldory. 61-3.(6). Guided and/or independent research
related to the History of Art
566: Art Hitlory.6-1'3-(6). Guided and/or independent research re.
lated to contemporary developmenls in art.
567: G.rdurta Erhibition.Sl'3(6). Preparation for and installation
ol graduate exhibition.
570: Pholog.lphic Proiacrr.6-1'3-(9). Advanced photographic
concepts and techniques. Practicaland expressive application of
phot€raphic processes to the applied and fine arls.
57r: PholohgEpilc Somlnlr.6'1.3 Research pap€r with supporl
ive audio slide presenlalion
572: Portlolio.&l-3-(9). Preparalion ot a portlolio.
573: Photognphic Exhibilion. 6'1'3.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
/|35r UndlrgEdulte Relsrrch. A(4 1/2{'1);B(9 l/2 0-2):C(13 3/a,
0'3) lntroduction to methods of research. Preq., consent of in,
structor. Credit depends on nature and depth ol problem
assigned.
503: Special Problsm!. 1-3 hours credii (Maximum of 6 hours
credat.) Topacs aranged lo meel the needs ot the student.
551: nor€arch and Th6tit. 3 hours credit or multipte thereot.
Maximum credat allowed is 6 hours.
590: Rslelrch lnd Dirlortltion. 3 hours credit or muttiples there-
ol. Maximum credit allowed is 30 hours.
BACTERIOLOGY
210: lnt oductlon to ilicrobiology. 3-2,3. Basic concepts and tabo-
ratory procedures involvang microorganisms. F,Sp.
212: Survoy ot Microbiology. 0-3-3. Fundamental concepts ol mi,
croorganisms emphasizing lechniques used in medically onented
microbiological studies Su,F,W,Sp.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
ll,6: Fundlmont8l! ot Biology l. 0-3-3. Basac concepts of ptani lite
as related to human atfairs Designed for non,lile sctence majors
107: Fundlmontal! ol Biology ll.0-3'3 Preq Biological Sciences
106. A course lor general academic sludents Presents genelrc,
developmenlal, physiological, ecological, and evolutionary as.
pects, especially as they relate to humans. Nol designed for
sludents desiring to pursue addilional zoology courses. Su, F, W,
Sp.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
'l0O: Biomsdlcll Engineering Orientalion. 3-0-1. Development of
lhe field of Biomedical Engineenng, including job opporlunities,
lhe Biomedlcal Engineering Cufiiculum prolessionalism and eth.
rcs, dimensions and unils, Biomedical Engineering analysis and
design F,Sp.
200: Blomadic!l Enginoaring. 0-3-3. Science eleclive for non-engi.
neering students. Emphasis is placed on the basis ol inleracton
belween lhe field of engineering and medicine and on recenl
developments in the application ol biomedlcal engineering
principles
201: Pdnclplo! o, BiomedicslEngineering.0-3'3 Preq , Chemis'
try 102, Zoology 111, 112, Biomedical Engineering 100, Mathe'
matics 230 Basic qualitallve and quantilalive principles o, br'
omedical engineering are presented. The general field ol bromedr-
cal engineering is reviewed with respeclrve lundamentals
emphasized F,Sp
210: Biomodical Engineodng lnslrumentstion. 3-2-3 Preq, Br-
omedical Engineering 201 , Electrical Engrneering 226 \ot EE 221
and 222 fot Electrical Engineering lechnical eleciives), English
,l02, 
Physics 202,262, Mathematics 232, Zoology 202 Biomedical
instrumenlation techniques are presented in an applied manner.
Basic circuitry, eleckonics and laboratory techniques are ex-
plored. W.
3lrlr Biomedical Fluid Mechanica and Eiomodical Enorgy
Trlntport. 0'3-3. Preq , Biomedical Engineering 201, Math 350,
Physics 202, 2, Zoology 320, 321, and Thermodynamcs (or
BME 320.) The principles of fluid mechanics and lhermalenergy
exchange in living systems are presenled from a quanljlative
viewpoint. W.
305: Rshsbilitltion Engineering Design. 0'3'3. Preq , Biomedical
Engineering 210, Engineering Mechanics 201, 301 The applica
lion of the engineerang design process to the rehabrlilation
problems faced by handicapped persons.
310: lnroducdon lo Clinical Engineering.3-2-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 201. A loundation course in medical and clinical
terminology, medical inskLrmentation, medical sciences, hospital
procedure and medical practice from an engineering perspective
3m: Bioongrggtica. 0'3-3 Preq., Mathemalics 231 and Physics
20'1, BiomedicalEngineering 201 . The student is introduced to lhe
concept ot bioenergelics-the thermodynamics ol living systems
The laws of lhermodynamics are emphasrzed and applied to
biologlcal syslems Sp
/O1: Blomadical ila3s Transport. 0 3'3 Preq., Biomedical Engr-
neering 301. The transporl of liquids, solids and gasses beiween
blood llowrng lhrough lhe organs of the body and the surrounding
anlercellular and inkacellular lissue is presented F.
4O2: Artiticill lnlomll Orgare and Biocompalible Malotill!. 0-
3'3 Preq., Biomedical Engr. 401, Engineering Mechanics 301,
English 303 Optimum design, construction and operation param'
elers are presenled and quantitative calculations are conducted
The biocompatibility of datferenl materials is explored W
/O3: Phytiolooical Control Systems. 0-3-3 Preq., BiomedicalEn'
gineering 210, 401, Mathematics 350. Feedback conlrol mecha-
;isms bt which lhe human body maintains its iniemal environ'
ment are presenled qualitatively and quantilalively. Sp
/O5: Englnoe.ing Analylis ot Physiological' Biochemical' lnd
Anltomicll Sy3tems. 0-3 3. A study of lhe basic lile sciences
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with emphasis on biochemical, metabolic, and bioeleckic con-
cepts necessary to understand the maior mammalian organ sys-
lems from an engrneering perspect,ve
410: Clinical Engineerlng lntomrhip. 20'20 6. Preq., Biomedical
Engr. 310 or equivalenl and consenl A practical exposu.e to lhe
heallhcaredeliverysystem Applicaiionolengineering principles
to problems unique to lhat system Su
425: Advancod Biomedicll lnrlrumsnlalion Syslems. 3'2-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 210 and Eleclrical Engineering 336
(or Electrical Engrneering 331 & 332 for technical elective), or
consent. Applied Eleclronics tor Biomedical Engineers. The prac-
ticalaspects ol idealand realoperational amplifiers, and introduc'
lion to microprocessors. F.
440: Comput€r Application8 tor Biom6dical Engineers.0'3-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engr. 201, Engineering 102. The course is
designed specilically to training the student in the use of the
digitalcomputer Ior the soluiion of problems related to Biomedical
Engineering.
450: Spscisl Topics.l-4 semester hours credil. Preq., senior stand-
ing and consent of inslructor Problems covering selecled topics
of currenl imporlance or specEl inleresl or need. F,W,Sp,Su.
501: Biolransport Phonomsn!. 0-3-3 Preq., Biomedical Engineer-
ing 401, Chemical Engineering 511 or equrvalent The course is
designed specilically for lhe application ol lhe principles oflrans-
torl phenomena lo biomedical systems Biomomentum, heal,
mass, and electrochemical lransporl are presented. Sp, Odd.
502: Biotransport Phsnomgna. 0-3-3. Preq Biomedical Engineer'
ang 501. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering 501. F, Even
503: Advanced Eioproco!! ldontilication and Control,0-3-3
Preq , Biomedical Engineering 403 or equivalent. Extends classi-
calconkoltheory io mullivariable systems with primary applica'
tion to bioprocesses and physiological syslems. lt addresses
Ieedback, and feed-lorward conkol mechanisms by which the
human body maintains its inlernal environment and the pharma-
ceuticalindustry ulilizes conlrol stralegies lor bioprocess conkol.
510r Bioinslrumontalion. 3-2'3 Preq , Permission ofinslruclor. Ad-
vanced concepts and usage ol biomedacal rnstrumenlation are
reviewed. The aclual construction and laboratory use of
microelectrodes (PO2, PCo2 pH)are used for the investigation of
microenvironments and online computer simulation is conducted.
F, Even
520: Design ol Adiriciallntomll Organ!.0-3.3 Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 402 or permission ol inskuctor. Specialized design
techniques and the various lypes ot presently available artiticial
internal organs are reviewed Recent developments and fulure
needs are discussed.
525: Advancad Bio€nargetic!. 0'3-3 Preq., BME 320 or permis-
sion of inslructor. A study of the thermodynamics ol irrevercible
processes in biophysical systems, including lhermo-diff usion,
lhermal osmosis, kansport of electrolytes, and models of active
transport in tissue
540: System Analysi! snd Mlthomrlical Modeling ol Phylio-
logical Phenomena. 0'3-3. Preq., permission of instruclor. The
course deals with lhe analysis ol biol€ical systems and lhe
theory behind lhe development and solulion of mathematical
models lor the descraption ol biological system behavior F, Odd
545: Biotechnology and Bioprocolloa. 0-3-3 Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 301, 401. lnlroduction to biotechnology and bi-
oprocesses. Microbiology and biochemical reactions are re
viewed. Enzymekinetics, microbial growlh kansport phenomena,
and design of biochemical reaclors are studied Cross_lasted with
Chemical Engineenng 545.
550r Specisl Topica. 0 3-3 Preq , Permissron ol instructor. Select
ed lopics dealing with advanced subiects in BiomedicalEngineer-
ing. Su,F,W,Sp.
551: Research and Thosi! in Biomodical Enginesring. 0{-3
Preq., open to M.S. Graduale Students in Bromedical Engineer-
ing. Regiskallon in anyquarter may be lor 3 semester hours credat
or multiples thereof Maximum credil allowed is six semesler
hours.
651: Sp€cial ToPica:Relsaich. 0-0'3 Preq., open to Ph.D' candi'
dates in Biomedical Engineering who have not completed their
academic language and General Comprehensive Examination
requiremenls. This course represents a lmited research proiecl
which willlead toacomprehensiveandwell_designeddissertation
research proposal. A grade will be submilted at the end of each
quarter lor this course.
BOTANY
l0l: Goncrll Botany. 0'3-3. An inlroduclion lo the fundamental
facls and principles ol planl lile Su,F,W,Sp
loa: Gcnc6l Botlny L!bo.!toty. 3+1. Preq., Botany'101 or con-
curent enrollment Basic invesligalions pertinent to planl life.
Su,F,w.Sp.
205: Phnt Anltomy. 3-2-3. Preq , Botany 101 A comparative study
and interpretation of lhe inlemal skuclure of vascular plants. W.
212: WildliL Contofvlton lnd Mlnrgament 0'3-3. An introduc'
tion to the wildlife resources ol Nodh America and their intefiela-
tions wilh other nalural resources. F,W.Sp.
Zll: Tlxonomy and orphologyotE!]ly VltcuhrPhnt!. 3-2-3.
Preq., Botany 101. Survey of mosl primilive vascular plants
through fern allies F
2Zl: T.xooomy and Morphology ol Fam3 lnd Gymnotp.m!.
3-2-3. Preq., Botany 22r. SuNey of ferns and gymnosperms. w
223: Tuo.omy and Moehology ot Angiotparmt. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Botany 222 or consent ol lhe inslructor. Survey ol the flowering
plants. Sp
225: Gonorll Scicnca. 0-3-3. A general course embracing the prin-
ciples of the biological and physical sciences, designed especial-
ly lor students who are preparing to become elementaryteachers.
Su,F,w,Sp.
320: Pllnl Ecology. 3-2'3. Preq., Botany 220 and Botany 223. A
study of plants and plant communities In relalaon to their environ'
ment. Sp.
33lr: Pllnl Palhology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A study of the
nature of plant diseases and disorders Sp.
345: Food Plrnl! ol Glma Anlmtlr, 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 223.
Study of higher forms of land planls that supply food for game
animals. F.
350: Mycology,3'3'4. Preq., Botany 101. Morphology, laxonomy,
development and phylogeny of fungi. W.
351: Phycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101. Morphology, taxonomy,
development and phylogeny of algae. Sp.
/o5: Phot Phytiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101and Chemislry 130.
Study of lite processes and funclions ot plants.F.
lll: lfurs Sludy.0-3'3. Preq , junaor standang. A sludyolflowers,
shrubs,lrees, birds, and insecls Thiscourse is otfered especially
for elemenlary teachers. Su.
al3: Economic Bobnr. G3.3. Preq., junior slanding. Prancipal
plants of economic amporlance to man. Su
alSill6: Scminrr.0'1-1 each. Preq., approval of the head of the
department. A review ol cu(enl lilerature and problems under
investigation in planl science.
11142413:. wlldlitc t lmgomlnt lnt mlhap. 3 hours credit
each, ,40 hours per week. Work experience in the use of lhe
equipment, mateials, and procedures in wildlife managemenl.
il85: Mlrin! Botlny.8-3-4. Preq., Botany 101, 104; zoology 111,
112. Study of marine and coastal algae and vascular planls
including classification. morphology.life cycies and ecology. Five
weeks at a Louisiana Universities Marine Consodium coastal
laboratory. Su.
gr5: Advlnc.d Pllnl Phyriology. 3-2-3. Preq., Eotany 220. Princi-
ples which underlae interpretalion of lhe physical and metabolic
processes of plants.
5ll7: Adyancad Phnt Tlronomy,3.2-3. Preq., Botany 223 plus 12
addilionalhours ot botany. Problems of nomenclature and recenl
concepts of plant classification.
508: Fi6ld Botany,3.2-3. Plant identification and the relation of
planls to their environmenl, otfered especially for elemenlary and
secondary leachers.
515: Advanced Plant Ecology.3-2-3 Preq., Botany 320. An ad-
vanced study of vegetation units.
520: Advlncad Mycology.3'2'3. Preq , Botany 350. Collectionand
identification of fungi; cultural lechniques for specialized
purposes.
525: Advancod Plad Anllomy. 3'2-3. Preq., Bolany 205. An ad-
vanced study of the internal structures o, vascular plants.
535: HBtory and Literaturs ol Botsny.0-3-3 Preq., consenl of the
instructor. Special assigned readings and reports.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
205: lntoduction to Businer! Communictlion.0-2-2 Preq , Ol-
fice Administration 101 and Enghsh 101. Basic business commu-
nications, using the typewriter as a toollor documenl preparataon
and formating Emphasis on maior business documents and re-
quiring problem solving Su,F, W, Sp.
305: Communlcallon.0-3-3 Preq., English 102. Theory and nature
of communication in organizalional settings, rnlerF,ersonal com-
munication, writtenbusinesscommunicalion, listing, communrca-
laons. Analysis of business problems and preparation ol wrillen/
oral solulions. Su,F,W,Sp
520: Direcled Rslsarch rnd Rqading!.0-3-3 Research method'
ology; problems requiring independeni organization of research,
implemenlation, outline ol solution, and preparation ol reports
Emphasis placed on problem-solving for pohcy-making decisions
6m: Business Research Molhods. 0'1-1. A study ol research
methodology used in business administration, a review ol re.
search completed in respeclive DBA areas, and lhedevelopment
of a dissertation proposal. (May be repealed lor a lolalof3 hours
credit.)
BUSINESS LAW
35S-356: Legal Environment o, Bu3ino!!,0-3-3 each. Preq., junior
standing. Legalenvronment of business jncluding lorls, govern-
ment regulations, contracts, agency, sales, negoliable instru-
ments, Uniform Commercial Code, and bankruptcy Su,F,w,Sp.
410: Businear Law tor Accountanb. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law
355and seniorslanding. Aconceniraledstudyolall topicalareas
of business law Coverage includes conlracls, credil kansac-
tions, governmental regulations, busrness organrzations, bank-
ruplcy, and property and relaled topics F, Sp
4ill: Real Propetty.0 3-3 Preq., Business Law355. Estales in land,
litles, deeds, morlgages, leases, land conlracls, minerals, ease
ments and successions. F
4ia5: Legal AspectE ol Govemmsnt and Bu!ina!!. 0-3-3
Preq.,Business Law 355 or special permrssron ol lhe instruclor A
sludy of landmark law cases wilh special emphasis placed on
guideline interpretive decisions ol signilicance to management
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
1m: lntroductiontoChsmical Engin99ring.3-0-1 An introduction
to the Chemical Engineenng Depadment, curiculum, and lhe
protession. F, W
2m: Chemicsl Enginsering Calculalionr. 3-2-3 Preq., Chemislry
102, Credat or registration rn Mathemalcs 230. Problems and
recitation in malerial and heat balances involved in chemical
processes. Application ol chemical engineenng and chemrstry to
manufacturing in chemical induslries F, Sp.
254: Llboralory MgarurgmsntE and Rgport Wriling.3-0-1. Preq.,
Chem. Engr 202. A study o, applied analytical procedures and
measuremenl of process variables in chemrcal processing and an
introduction to technical report writing. F, W, Sp
3Ol: Unit Operations; Fluid irechanica. 0'2'2. Preq., Chem Engr
202. lnlroduction to fluid mechanics inctuding fluid flow in pipes
and process equipment and fluid metering. Emphasis on praclical
quantatative problems F, Sp
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3ll3: Unlt Opc.!to.t; Hoat Transt r. O-2-2 Pteq.. Chem Engr
3O1. lntroduclion to the principles of heal lransfer including con-
duclion, convection and radiatlon. Ouanlilative problems in ex-
changer and evaporator design. W.
310: Elemcntt ol Chomicsl Eruirgsring Procer!s!.0-3,3 Preq ,
Chemistry250. Applicalionolprinciplesolchemrstryandphysrcs
to behaviorol materialsand their environmenlal stability Polymer
chemistry and physics. Survey ot induskial chemical processes
Sp.
3:li: Thormodynlmict 1.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and Phys,
ics m1. Fundamenlal concepts, properlies ol a pure subslance,
work, heat, tirst and second laws ot thermodynamics, enkopy,
cycle analysis Cross lisled with Mechanical Engineering 331.
F,w,Sp,Su.
3l!2: Chomlcll Engincodng Th€modynlmic!. 0.3-3. Preq.,
Chem. Engr. 321 or 331 or l,4echanical Engineering 331. Esiima-
tion of thermodynamic propertaes lrom equations of slate Appli-
cation of thermodynamic equilibria to physicaland chemicalequi-
libria. Energy analysis ol processes. W, Sp, Su.
35:l: Ch.mlcll Englnecring Junior LrboEtory. 3.0,1 Preq.,
Chemic Eng. 254, 301 and 303, and English 303 Laboratory
study of fluid phenomena, heat transler processes and equrp-
menl, and evaporation. Sp
355: Chamlcll Enginaering ilodeling. G2-2. Preq, Math 350,
Chem. Engr 301 and computer programming. An inkoduction to
theformulation and numencal solution ol mathemalical models in
chemical engineering. W.
/Ol: Unlt Opadiont; Ma$ TEnllsr. 0-3-3. Preq , Chem. Engr.
301 and 322, Chemislry 31 1. Ouantitative problems to develop the
principlesandapplicationsof humidiiication,ditfusion, dislillation,
absorption and extraclion. Sp.
rO2: Chcmlcll Klnotc! lnd Reactor Dotign. 0-3-3. Preq , senior
standing.Homogeneouskinetics, batchreactoranalysisbyditfer-
ential and integral analysis, ideal mixed and plug flow reactors,
single reaction and multiple reaction analysis, temperature ei
lects. F.
/Oil: Trrmpo.t Phanomeor. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
355, 401. Fundamental principles of momenlum, energy, and
mass transfer are developed. Emphasis is placed on systems
analysis and malhematical descriplion. F.
/O?: lndrumantltlon and Automslic P.ocs[ Control.3-2-3.
Preq., senior standing in engineering. Survey ol process insku-
menlation melhods, and the analysis and design of leedback,
leed forward, and cascade control syslems. W.
tlOS: Pulp rnd Plpar Prccells!. 0 3.3. Preq., consent ol instruc-
tor. lnlroduction to the pulp and paper industry, its terminology,
tochnology and economics. Conversion of various celluloslic
malerials into unbleached pulp and paper producls.
aog: Compular Conlrol ol RosFtim€ Procaleqr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chem. Engr.407 oran introduclory coursern control. An inhoduc-
tion lo the Realtime Conlrolof processes using a digitalcomputer
including controller algorilhms, interfacing hardware, and mul
litasking Realtime FORTBAN.
410: lndurtrial Wa3te Traatmant 0-3-3 Methods ol treating and/or
disposalof industrial solid, liquid and gaseous wasles. Emphasrs
placed on fundamental physical, chemrcal and biologrcal
processes.
ala: lndudrl!lR!diolclivelsotopo3.3-2-3. Preq., JUniorslanding.
A survey of lhe industrial applications ol radioaclrve isotopes.
Basic concepts in nuclear physics, measuremenl techniques,
radiation safety and inskumenlation are presenled F.
4m: lntoductlon to Nuclear Enginooring, 0-3-3 Preq, junior
standing. An introduclion to nuclear reactor technology. Engr'
neering concepls in reactor design, Iuel preparation, economics,
shielding, instrumentation, construction and sareiy are
presenled. w.
{11: Nuclrlr Rolctor Engineering. 0'3'3 Preq , Chem. Engr 420
Advanced concepts in nuclear reactor design. \,4echanical and
nuclear propedies of solid andfluid reactor syslems Thermaland
structural problems are presented. Sp
42ar Saninlr.0-1-1 Open to seniors. Oppodunity is oflered lor
lechnical drscussion, reading ol assigned papers and inlormal
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presentations. Seminar furlher serves to bring lhe student
abreast of cufient engineering thoughl. W, Sp.
/*12: Chomic!l Pl!nl Osrlgn.0-2-2. Preq., senior slanding in chemi-
cal engineering. Comprehensiveproblemsareassigned, lhesolu,
tion ol which enables one lo calculale dimensions and capacities
of required planl equipment. Computer applicalions. F.
'134: Chemical Pl.nl D.!ign,3-1-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering,132. Chemical Enganeering 432 continued. W,Sp.
r85: Polymor Enginecrlng. 0-3-3. Preq , consent of the inskuclor.
Polymer technology and processes including polymer skucture,
stales, and kansitionsi kinelics of polymerizataon; molecular
weighl determination; viscous flow; mechanical propertiesi poly-
merdegradation; analysis and idenlification.
440: Th€orelicrl Modsl! ln Englncedng.0 3-3. The methodology
of conskucting, lreating. and operating with lheoretical models in
order to draw obieclive conclusions concerning physical, chemi-
cal, and economic systems and interaclions.
441: Advancsd Enginrsrlng Computlton!. 0'3.3. Preq., senior
standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital, simulation compuler
solutions of malhematical models in engrneering analysis, design,
and operation.
i|/12: Procs!3 Optimi.ltion.0'3'3. Preq., senior slanding Anobjec-
live sludy of the present slatus ol oplimization methodology as
applied lo the chemical process industries. Both deterministic
and non-deterministic systems are considered.
450: Specill Problomt, 1'4 semesler hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and consenl of instruclor. Problems convering selected
topics ofcurenl importanceor specialinterest or need. Su, F, W,
Sp.
451: Sooior Chomlcll Englnoorlne Laboiatory. 6-0'2. Preq.,
Chem. Engr.401. Laboratory work in humidification, dryang, distil
lalion, absorption, extraclion, and kinetics. F.
452: SpecillProisctt LlboGlory.3-0-1. Preq., senior standing an
Chemical Engineering. Selected comprehensive problems. Study
and/or laboratory development of:industrial unit operalaons; new
chemical processes; improvemenl ol eslablished processes; erco-
nomic evaluations Theoretical studies. Su, F, W, Sp.
'175: Comb6tion, Firo! lnd Erplortlon!. 0-3-3 Preq., seniorslanding. Nalureol combuslion, conlrolled andfreeburning fires,
and evaluation ol explosion hazards
gll: Advgncad Unil Oplrllion!. 0-3-3 Design calculations appl-
cable to various unit operatrons including drying, humidificalion,
absorption, adsorption, distillation, heat exchangers, ion ex-
change, cooling lowers and filtralion.
503: Advancod H€al T6n3lor.0-3-3. Radiation, conduclion, and
convection, condensalion and lluid lilm correlations from tunda-
menlal laws of energy as applied to chemical engineering
problems.
504: AdvancedChomlcll Englnoo.lng Kineticr.0-3-3. Homoge-
neous reactions Catalytic reactions. Mass and heal transfer in
catalytic beds Catalytic reaclor desgn. Uncalalyzed heleroge'
neous reactions
505: Pelrol6um Retining. 0-3'3 A sludy of the processing of petro-
leum. Polymerizalion, catalytic cracking, relorming, and other unit
processes. Unii oterations as applied lo petroleum refining. Eco-
nomics ol relining operal@ns
509: Theoreticsl and Empiricll ihrs Transler, 0'3'3. The theory
and empiricism of mass kansfer as applied to equipment and
process design and operation.
5l l: Transport Phooomona. 0-3-3. Preq., Ditlerenlial Equations. A
course presenling a theorelical approach lo the subjects of mo'
mentum lransporl, energy lransporl, and mass transport.
513: Transpon Phonomona. 0'3-3. Preq., Chem. Engr. 511. A
course in which advanced concepls on momenlum, energy, and
mass transport are explored. Emphasis is placed on unsteady
state behavior, turbulence, and receni developments in the
literature
515: Procols Oynamic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Differential Equations. A
course emphasizing the dynamrc behavior ol processes and
processing equrpmenl
516: Adv.nced Process Dynamica and Automatlc Control.o-3-
3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced topics concerning
slabilily, dynamics and control of complex processes are
presenled. Particularemphasiswillbe giventodistribuledparam-
eter and non-linear systems Special projects may be assigned.
522: Advancod Thermodynamics. 0-3-3. The relalions of thermo'
dynamic properties are developed. Problems on lhe expansion
and compression of non-gases, liquefaction, low temperalure
separalaon are studied
523: Convoctive Boiling and Condensation. 0-3-3. Theory and
experimenlal background are used to describe boiling and con-
densation phenomena in forced conveclion situalions.
52G525-526: Seminar, 0'1-1 each Surveys, investigations, and
discussions of currenl problems in chemical engrneering.
5il5: Polymer Proceeeing.0'3-3. Preq., Chem. Engr 435.Theoper-
ations necessary to increase the ulility of polymeric materials are
studied Background study ol non'newtonian rheology, simple
fluid flow modeling, and plasticating and non-plasticating extru
sion allow for a praclical approach to various polymer processing
operations Calandaring, coating, fiber spinning, film blowing,
injection molding, and mixing are some ol lhe processes that are
reviewed.
545: Biochomical Enginee.ing. 0-3'3. Preq., Chemical Engr.402
lntroduclion lo biotechnology and bioprocesses Microbiology
and biochemical processes are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, micro_
bial growlh transport phenomena, and design of biochemical
reactors are studied. Cross-hsted with Biomedical Engineering
545.
550: Spocial Problems. 1-4 semesler hours. Preq, consent ot in'
skuclor. Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in
chemical engineering and design of equipment The problems
and projects will be trealed by cu(ent melhods used in profes-
sionalpractice.
551: Reloarch and Thesis in Chgmical Enginooring. Regislra-
lion in any quarler may be ror three semester hours credit or
mulliples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semesler hours.
603: iluhi-Phase Flosr. 0-3-3. Development of mulli-phase flow
lheory including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid'solid Results are
applied to pressure drop, flashinq discharge, tluidization, and flow
regime calculalions.
CHEMISTRY
lm: Gono,al Chemistry. 0 2-2 Coreq , Mathemalics 111, Chemis
try 103. Fundamental principles of chemistry. F,W,Sp,Su.
l0l: G6naral Chemislry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemisky 100, 103; Coreq.,
Chemistry 104. Continualion of Chemistry 100. F, W, Sp, Su.
102: Genersl Chsmistry. 0-2.2. Preq., Chemislry 101,104. Continu
ation ol Chemistry 101 Su,F,W,Sp.
lGl: Gcnsral Chemistry Laboratory. 4 1/4{'1 Coreq., Chem. 100.
Laboratory praciice in general chemistry. Su,F,W,Sp.
104: Oualilative lnorganic Analysis.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
103 Conlinuation of Chemisky 103. Su, F, W, Sp.
l'll: Cultural Chemistry. 0-3-3. A non-mathematical introductory
course,n chemislry for non.scrence malors
130: An lnt oduction lo lnorganic Chemislry.03,3 Topics cov-
ered will include scientifrc units, slates of maller, the eleckonrc
siructure of atoms, the chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinel
ics, acid'base theory, and buffers. F, Sp
131: An lntroductionto Organic Compounds. 0-3-3. preq., Chem-
istry 139 or 102. An introdrrctory siudy of hydrocarbons and their
derivitives. Not to beused asa prerequisite for advanced chemis-
try courses. W, Su.
132: An lnlroduction to Biochemistry.4,3-4. preq , Chemistry 131.
Protein structure and funclion; metabolism of sugars and iipids;
molecular biology of the gene. Not to be used as a prerequisite for
advanced chemistry courses. Sp, Su.
205: Ouanlitrlive Analysis.4 1/4-3-4. preq , Chemistry 102. Theory
and praclice of analylicat Chemistry Sp.
250: Organic Chemislry.0-2-2. Preq, Chemrstry 102or 122 lntro'
duction to organic chemislry wilh emphasis on skucture and
reaclivily. F, Sp.
251: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Prcq., Chemistry 250; Coreq.,
Chemistry 253 Conlinuation ol Chemistry 250 wilh emphasis on
aliphatic compounds and reaction mechanisms. Su,W.
252: O.ganic Chemistry. 022 Preq. Chemistry 251; Coreq.,
Chemislry 254 Continuation of Chemrslry 251 with emphasis on
aromatic compounds and reaction mehcanisms. Su, Sp.
253: Organic Chemistry Laboralory. 4 1/4 0-1. Preq , Chemislry
102 ot 122: coteq , Chemistry 251 Basic techniques in organic
chemistry. Su,w
254: Organic Chemistry Laboralory.4 1/4-0-1. Preq, Chemistry
250 and 253; coreq Chemistry 252 lnkoduction to organic syn
theses Su,Sp
281: lnoqanic ChemisLy.4112-2.3.Pteq ,Chemistry 102 and 104.
lnkoduclion to basrc rnorganic chemistry including a systematic
sludyof theperiodictablewithemphasisonthestructure, proper
ties and reactvity of inorganic cornpounds. W.
311: Physic.l Chomistry. 0 3 3 Preq , Chemistry 102 and 252,
Mathematics 231 and Physics 202or209 Basic theories ol chem'
istrywilh emphasis on the atomic-molecular theoryand thermody'
namics. F,Sp
3l2r Physical Chemistry.0-3-3. Preq, Chemistry 31'1. Basac theo-
ries of chemistry wilh emphasis on chemical thermodynamics,
chemical kinelics, and electrochemistry.W
313: Physical Chemistry Labotalory. 4 1/4-0 1. Coreq., Chemistry
311. Laboratory expenments in physical chemistry. Sp, F
314: Physical Chemistry Laborato,y. 4 1/4-0-1 . Preq., Chemistry
311 and 313 and simullaneous regislration in Chemistry 312.
Conlinuation ol Chemislry313. W.
351: General Biochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemislry 252,254 The
chemisky of biologically imporlant compounds including fals,
carbohydrates, proleins, enzymes, vilamins, and hormones W.
352: General Biochemistry.0 3 3 Preq , Chemistry 351 . lntermedi-
ary metabolism and molecular biology o, the gene. Sp.
353: Biochemistry Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Chemislry 351.
Techniques applicable 1o currenl biochemistry with emphasis on
clinical procedures W.
354: Biochemistry Laboratory. 4 1/4-0-1 Preq., Chemistry35l and
Chemistry 353 Emphasis on techniques used in modern clinical
chemislry laboratofles with exampes ol various procedures used
for quantilatron o, enzymes in biological fluids kinelic, ultravlolet.
spectrophotometric, elc.Sp
381: lntermediate Oqanic Chemistry. 4 1/2-2-3. Preq., Chemistry
252 and 2U A more advanced sludy of organic syntheses and
organic qualilative analysis.Sp
rl0g Advanced Organic Chemislry. 0 3 3. Preq., Chemislry 252,
381 and 312 A siudy ol theoreiEalorganic chemislry with empha-
sis on reaction mechanisms. F.
412: Biophysical Chemistry.0'3-3 Preq Chemistry 31 1 and 352 or
equivalent. Course topics include denaluration and mullipleequi
libria, hydrodynamics, and speckoscopy of macromolecules. W,
odd years
420: Chemical Thermodynamica. 0,3,3 Preq., Chemistry 312 An
introduction to chemical thermodynamics. W
42'l: Advanced Physical Chemistry. 0-3 3 Chemistry 312 or phys-
ics 410 and Mathematics 350 A continuation of Chemistry 311-
312, jncluding an introduction to quanlum chemisky, and a quan-
lum mechantcal approach to the study ot lhe struclure of aloms
and molecules F
'16t: Clinical Eiochemistry.0.3-3 Preq , Chemisrry 352. A survey of
metabohc chemislry emphaslzing research technlques, lerminol-
ogy, melhods of dtsease diagnosis and management, and other
advances related to clinical biochemisiry F, odd years.
462: Toxicology.0 3-3 Preq., Chemistry352. A studyofthe harmfut
aclions ofchemrcals on biological trssues including lhe adentifica_
tion and managemenl of toxic eftects W, even years
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456: Analytlcsl Chemistry. S 1/2 2 4. Preq., Chem 312.Theoryand
practice of optical methods of analysis, advanced electricallech
niques, and modern separation methods. Sp.
,|8l: Advanced lnorganic Chomislry.0-3-3. Preq , Chemistry 252,
312. An advanced study of lhe periodic classilication of elemenls,
their reaclions, and othe norganic principles Sp.
il84: Marino Chemistry. S'3-4 Preq., Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104,
zfi , 251, 252, 253, 354. Chemical composition of oceans; chemr-
cal, biological and geological processes Five weeks at a Louisr,
ana Universilies Marine Consortium coastal laboralory. Su.
490: Chemiltry Ssminai.0 1 1 3 Preq., Senior o. graduale sland-
ing Required of senior chemistry majors and graduale students
Supervised organization and presentalion ot lopics from the
chemical lilerature. F, W, Sp
501: Physical O.garic Chemlltry. 0-3 3. Preq , Chemistry 409. A
study of the mechanisms of reaclions and lhe methods used in
their investigation.
5{rl: Selectad Topica in Organic Chemistry. 0,3,3 (6). Preq.,
Chemistry 252, 312. Areas covered will vary and may rnclude
organiC SpectrosCopy and reaction mechanisms.
520: Molocular Spectroscopy.0'3'3. Preq., Physics 202 plus Phys-
ics 430, Chemistry 252,312 The relationship belween molecular
spectra and molecular struclure. Use is made of quanlum
mechanics and group theory.
523: Special Topica an Phy3ical Chemistry. 0-3.3. Preq., Chemis.
try 312 Topics willvary and will inclode kinelic lheory of gases,
molecular structure, phase rule, photochemislry, nuclear chemis.
try, chemical kinetics, or slatistical thermodynamics.
524: Ouantum Chemislry,0'3 3 Preq., Chemislry3l2or Physics
430. Physical and chemical applicalions of quanium theory
555: Spoqial Topics in Biochomistry. 0-3'3 (9). Preq, Chemislry
452. Areas covered will vary and may include toxEology, clinical
biochemistry, biophysical chemistry and clinical internship.
556: Prolein Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry35l Thechemical
nature and physiology of both structural and metabolic proleins
F, even years.
563: Advancqd Analytical Chsmistry.0 3'3. Preq , Chemistry 466,
and 312. Theoretical aspects ol the optical, chemical and separa.
tion techniques of analytlcal chemistry.
584: Chombtry olCoordination Compounds. 0-3'3. Preq., Chem.
istry 481. A study of the skucture, preparalion, and propedies of
coordination compounds
585: lnorganic Preparationa. I 1l2l-2 Prcq., Chemistry 481 or
concurrentenrollmenl. Acorrelalion between inorganic principles
and theory and laboratory lechniques Ior lhe preparation ol inor-
ganic compounds.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
100: lnlroduction lo Civil Engineering.3{-1. A survey ol topics to
introduce the sludent to the profession, the department and lhe
curriculum. F
250: Survsying Fundamental!.2 Sem. Hrs., meels I to 5 daily lirsl
2 weeks, Summer only. (Nol open to students who have credil in
Civil Engineering 254.1 P,eg , Maihematics 112 lntroduction lo
surveying pnnciples and use of surveying equrpment Su
251: Land Surveying.4 Sem hrs., meelsg lo 5dailyfor4weeks
following Civil Engineering 250. Preq., Civil Engineering 250.
Topographical surveys, mapping, traversing, public land surveys,
compuler methods, conslruction surveying, praclical applicalion
problem Su
252: lnte]mgdiale Surveying. 3 Sem. hrs , meels I to 5 daily using
an integrated schedule wilh CE 253 tor 6 weeks lollowing Civil
Engine;ring 251. Preq., Civil Engr. 251 and registration ln Civil
Engr. 253 Slate Plane coordinate systems, legal descriplions,
curves and earthwork, practical application problem. Su.
253: High P.acision Surveylng.3 semester hours, meels I hours
daily-rJsing an antegrated schedule wilh CE 252 for 6 weeks
following Cavil Engr. 251. Preq , Civil Engr 251, and registralion in
Civil Engr. 252. Astronomcal observalions, lriangulation and ki-
lateralion, EDlr, methods, precise traversing and leveling, praclr-
cal application problem. Su
250: Plans Surveying, 8'1'3. Preq., [4alhematics 112. Theory,lield
measurements, and computairon, and error analysis associated
with land, traverse, and topographic surveys Sp.
258: Drawing lor Surveyots. G0-2. Preq., Technical Drafling 101 or
Engineering 151. Engineering drawings lor Civil Engineers and
Land Surveyors. Drawings ol maps, topographic convenhons,
plans and profiles.
30Or Tho Civil Engineorino P.olession. 0-3'3 Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 311. The civil engineering prolessaon and ils etfecl on
society History and herilage, current prolessional praclices and
techniques, concepts and challenges lor the luture Sp.
302: Engineering Malerial8. 4-2 3. Preq., English 303 and Engi
neering l\,4echanics 31'l l,,,4echanical behavior of engineering
materials, delermination of strength and other properlies of
materials. conventional and true skess-strain, failure mehcan-
isms F.
304: Remote Sensing.4'1'2 Preq , I/athematics 112. Basic inlro'
duction to remote sensing. Measuremenls and mapping trom
aerial photographs. Photo inierpretation Height determination by
parallax sp
310: Hydrology. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering l,4echanics 321 The oc'
currence and movemenl ol water On and below the surface of the
earth. Precipitation, runotland skeam llow; rnfrltration and ground
314: Environmental Enginssring. 3-3-4 Preq., English 303 and
Civil Engineering 391 and Chem 104. lnlroduction to principles of
water and wasle waler keatment. air pollution and public health
engineering. Sp.
32il: Soilsand Foundation Enginee.ing. 4-2-3 Preq., English 303,
Engineering lrechanics 311 and Geology 317 lnlroduclion to soil
mechanicsand its applicatron in civil engineering. Theexploration
and soil testing programs required tor the design of varlous
engineering structures. F.
326: Elemonb ol Building Systems.033 Preq., Physics 202 or
210. Sludy of the application ol the engineering sciences lo air
conditioning comfort, acoustcal control, plumbing demands, illu-
minalion design and vertical transporlaion in burldings.
332: Tranaporlation Enginsering. 0-33 Preq., Engineering
i.4echanics 211. lnhoduction to transportalrcn facilitiesi urban
transporlation planningi land air, and waler transportation lacil-
lies; fulure developmenls in transporlalion. W
346: Thoory ot Simple Structures. 0'3'3 Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 311 and Engineering 102. Shear and bending momenl
diagrams, lruss analysis, influence lines, moving loads, lhree-
moment equation, delerminales, computer methods. Sp.
391: Hyd.aulics. 4-1-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321, Enghsh
303 Elements of flow in open channels and rn pipelines; general
fluid mechanics laboratoryi fluid measurementsi and hydraulic
models W
400: City Planning,0-33 Preq., junior standing. Objectives and
main elements ol a master plan for an urban community. Special
physical, social, leqal, economic and adminrstrative problems ot
villages and metropolilan areas
413: Wat Re3ourcea O€sign. 3 2 3. Preq , Civil Engr 310 and
314. Design ol water supply and pollution conlrol lacilities.
415: Wal6r Resources P.actices. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engineering
314. lntroduclion to water resources management, natural man
modilied resource systems Water management legislaton and
inlroduction to water resources economic analysis
416r Hydr.ulic Facilitie8 Design. 03-3. Preq, Civil Engineering
391. Basic concepts of open channel flow Computatron of uni-
form and non unform flow uniform and non_uniform flow. Hydrau_
licdesign ot spillways, stilling basins, canals, lransitions culverts,
and bends
417: Groundwate. Hydrology.0-3-3. Preq , Civil Engr' 310 Ground-
water occurrence, movement and qualily, wellhydrualics, basin
development, and model studies.
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501: Frame Analysis.0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Singleand
multislory frames by momenl dislribution, slope deflection and
columnanalogymethods Framesandbeamswiihvariablecross'
seclion. Secondary skesses in trusses. Dimensional analysis and
lheory ol models.
502: Computoi i,lethods ot Struclural Analysb.0-3'3 Preq , Civil
Engr.2148. Matrix lormatjon ol strucl u ral analysis problems. Static
and dynamrc analysis of structures using digital compulers Ap
plied numerical methods The finiie element method
503: Advancod Reintorced Conc.ele,0-3-3. Preq , CivrlEngr.444.
Advanced reinforced concrete lheory, including such topics as
constilulive properties, combined stresses, curvalure-ductility,
torsion
505: Plastic Anslysis and Design.0-3-3 Preq, Civrl Engineering
465. Analysis ol steel structure t€havior beyond the elastjc limit.
Concept ol design for ultimale load and the use of load faclors.
Analysis and design of component parts of lrames Methods of
predicting skength and deformlion behaviorol skuctures loaded
in the plastic range. Bracing and connecting requirements for
frames.
506: Numerical Melhods in Struclu.al Engineering.0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Engr 448 Melhods of solutlon ol algebraic and ditferential
formulation ol equalions as applied to skuctural engineering
analysis.
507r Struclural Syslems.0 3 3 Preq , Civil Engr. 444, 465 Compar
ison of designs in steel, timber and reinforced concrele including
low and highrise buildings, bridges, and other slructures.
508r Finile Elemer Analysis.0-3-3 Preq., Civd Engr.448. Linear
and nonlinear linite element analysis ol continua and drscretized
structures; use of finite element computer programs to solve
typical slruclural problems.
509: Dynamic AnalysB ol Slructure!.0-3-3. Preq., Math 350. Anal-
ysis ol siruclures (SDOF and L4DOF) under wind, wave, earth-
quake and impacl forces
510: Advanc6d Soil Mechanica. 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engineering
324 Evaluaiion ol subsoil conditioos, theory ol consolidation and
bearing capacrty ol soils; seleclron application and design of
foundaiion elemenls of struciures
511: Foundation Analysis Techniquos. 0-3'3 Preq, Civil Engr.
440. Practical approach to analysis of exisling foundataon
problems and developmenl of rehabilitation schemes Special
case sludies
512: De3ign ol Oeep Foundations. 0-3-3 Preq. Civil Engr 440.
Analysis and design of pile loundations, drilled shafts, piers and
sheeting support systems
515: Analy8ir Tochniques lor Psvement Designs.0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilEngr. 302 324. lntroduclion to flexible and rigid pavemenls.
Techniques for stress analysis, environmental consideralions,
load equivalences, material characterizaton and consiruclion of
pavemenls.
517: Pavemenl O€sign Procedures. 0-3.3. Preq., Civil Engr 427,
515. Design ot llexitle and rigid pavements for hrghways and
airports. Structural section requtements and advanced meh-
canislic designs.
518: Pavemsnt Oosign Strategies. 0-3-3. Preq., Civit Engr. 5ts
Selection of struclural section of pavements based on life cycle
costs, mainlenanceandaccessibilily Conditionsurveysanddata
collection
526: Advancad Hydtology - 0.2 2 Preq., Crvit Engr 3lO or consent
ol instrucior. Conceptual hydrograph models. The hydrology of
spillway design, study of model waler sheds. The hydrologic
design of a small reservoir will be a required project
527:- Stalislicsl Methods in Hydrology.0.3-3 preq Crvit Fngr
310 Frequency analysrs, exlreme value dtslriburron. error anal-y-
sis, and multiple regression analysis associaled wrth making
engineering decisions using hydrologic data.
528: .CompulerApplicationsin Hydrology.0,3-3 preq, Civit Engr.
417, [,4ath 350. Analytical and numerical modeling techniques ior
surface and groundwater hydrology and hydraullci. Development
of models and applicatioh of existing models usjng digital
computers
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424: Sominar.0-1-1 Preq., candidate for graduatron Opportunilyis
oflered lor discussion, reading oI assigned papers, informaltalks
by inskuctors and prolessional engineers, debales on matters of
cufienl interest. F, Sp
425: Traftlc Enginssring. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr 332. Traffic char.
acteristics, vehicle operating characteristics, lraflic conkol, and
design of tratfic facililies Basic traf{tc studies, capacity, signing
and signallzation, speed regulation and parkrng
426: Urban Transponaton Planning.0-3-3 Preq Civil Enqr.332
and Math 375. The demand/supply characleaistics ol urban lrans-
podalion systems' traffic generation, distribulion, modalsplitand
route 6ssignment;lhe macroscopic analogy of traflic flow theory.
427: Oosign ot Highway 8nd Airport Pavemonls. 0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilEngr.332. Flexible and rigid pavement lypes Factors atfecl.
ing skesses and strains in pavemenl layers Design criteria and
skucturaldesign methods tor highway and airporl pavements.
i|i}3r Land Surveying.0'3-3 Legal principles and lerms related to
the establishment of real property boundaries. Property descrip.
lions and layout, mineral claims. W.
/(}6: ConELuction Equipmonl End Melhods. 0-3'3 Preq., Engi.
neering 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology 475
Sludy of economics and functional applicalions of conslruclion
equipment. Operalion characterislics are identified for selected
equrpment items, and are applied to typical construclion srtua-
tions. Sp
/li}7: Contracls and Speciricalions. 0'2'2 Preq., junior slanding or
consentof inskuctor Legaldocumentsof conskuctioncontracts
F,
/*l8r Estimating. 0'3'3 Preq , senior slanding or consenl of instruc
tor. Types of eslamates Material takeoff from blueprinls and
sp€cifications. Detailed estmales of labor and materials Approxi
mate estimales. W.
4i19: Plaming and Scheduling Enginesring Projecls.o'2 2 Preq.,
Engr. 401, senior standing or consent of inslructor A sludy of
melhods used lor planning, estimating and conkolling engineer.
ing projects
440: Foundation Engine€ring. G3-3 Preq , Civil Engr. 324 or con.
sent ol inslructor Theory and applicalions in toundalion engineer-
rng desrgn. apphcallon of sorlmechanrcs
441: Advanced Geotochnical Enginge.ing Problems.0-3-3
Preq., Civil Engr.324. Theory and applications ol site and soil
improvemenls; design andconskuction of undergroundfacililies;
lunneling and tunneling machrnes
a/*t: Analysi3 ot Continuous Slructures. 0-3.3. Preq., Civil Engr
neering 346. Slope defleclion, moment diskibution plastic de-
sign, malrix applicalions, STRUDL computer language.
4'14: Roinlorcod Concr€|e. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engr. 346. Principles
underlying the design of rntegral parls of reinforced concrete
struclures:beams, girders, slabs, columns, retaining walls using
the slrength design method W.
446i lndslerminale Slructur6r. 0-3-3 Preq., Civil Engineering 443,
or consenl of inskuctor. Analysis of indelermrnate skuctures
Conjugate beam, virlual work Castigliono s method, influence
lines by Muller'Breslau. Truss deflections by the Williot N.4ohr
method Use of matrices in structural analysis
447: P.ostrgssed Concroto Structures. 033 Preq., Civil Engr.
444. Malerials and preslressing systems, analysis and design ol
sections for flexure, shear, bond, and bearing. beam delleclions
and layoul. Continuous beams
i&18: Comput€r Method! ln Structural Analy3is. O-3 3 preq. Crvil
Engr.443 or consent ol inskuctor. Ivlakix formulation of skuctural
analysis problems. Solulion of problems using dig(atand analog
computers.
449: Computer Methods in Foundation Engineoring.0-3-3. preq.,
Civil Engr 440. Compuler solutions for spread a;d combined
lootings, mat foundalbns, retaining walls and pile foundations.
tls{l: Spocial Problems. 'l 4 hours credii. preq , seniorslanding and
consent of inslructor. Planning, organization, and solution of
problems in Civil Engineering. Su,F,W Sp.
465:^ Slructu.al Design End Theory.0.3-3 preq Crvil Fngr 346
Design ol members and connecltons in melats and trmbei
529: Wate, Ouality Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq, Civil Engr. 310 Ad,
vanced sludyof walerquality aspects ol suriace and subsurface
hydrology.
530: Walor Ouality lmprovament. 3-2-3 Preq., Crvil Engineering
314 or consent of instructor. Stream sell'purification processes
Pollulion abatemenl methods lndustrial waste surveys Pnnci
ples ot trealment for domestic and industnal wastewaters
535: Wat€r Supply Sysl6m3.3-2-3 Preq, Crvil Engr. 413 Ad-
vanced problems in design of water supply, lrealmenl and dislri-
bution system.
536: Wastswaler Oispogal Systems. 3 2 3 Preq,Civil Engineer-
ing 413. Advanced problems in design of domeslic and induslnal
waste lreatment systems
542: Hydraulic Engineering. 0-3 3. Preq. Civil Engineering 391
Types and classes of pumps. Characterislics and selection of
pumps, turbines, pump'pipe syslems, including prJmp curves in
paralleland series, and parallelpiping systems Pressure waves
and pressure aelief systems, cavilation
S3: Pipe Ngtwork Analysis.4 2-3 Preq , Civil Engr. 391 . lniroduc'
tion to pipe networks. Methods and applicalions of pipe neiwork
analysisrHardy Cross, Linear Theory and Newton'Raphson.
5,14: Sewer Design and Conslruction. 4-2-3 Preq,CivilEngr 391
Hydraulic design and conslruction ot slorm and sanitary sewers,
combined sewers. Sewer appurlenances Construction maleaals
and methods.
550: Spgcial Problgms. 1-4 hours credil Advanced problems rn
civil engineering will be asslgned accordrng to the abilily and
requirements of the student An opportunrty will be afforded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems of consrdera-
ble magnitude with aview toward developing confidence and selt
reliance.
551: Research and ThsriE in Civil Engin€ering, Registralion in
any quader may be tor lhree semester hours credil or mulliples
thereof. Marimum credit allowed is six semesler hours
555: Research and Communicalions. 0.3-3 Preq 12 semester
hours of graduate work. Oraland written communrcalion ol htera-
ture search,
560: T.ansportation Syslems Planning. 4 2 3 Preq., Civil Engr.
332. A study of kansportalon syslems as they aftecl lravel
behavior ol a populace and the location o{ economic aclivilies
575: Multi-Protec-tion Design. 0-3-3. Preq, Civrl Engr 314, 443.
Design of skuctures to lessen the effecls of disasters and hazards
such as environmental conlamination, flood, earthquake, fi.e,
wind. and blast.
576: Ottshorg and Coastal Slructures. 0 3 3 Design and analysis
of struclures in a marine environmenl Speqal problems and
solutions associated wilh struclures in deep waier
CIVIL TECHNOLOGY
102: lntroduction lo Engine€ring Technology. 3 0'1 . An inlroduc-
tory sludy ol thecharaclenstics and 'tools'of the field ofengineer-
ing technology; engineering calculations, visual presenlation of
data, technical reporting and the fundamental steps oJ engineer
ing design. F.
210r Basic Hydraulics, 4'2 3. Preq., Engineering N,4echanics 206
Physical phenomena ol hydraulics wilh application of the funda'
menlal laws and empiracal formulae. Pressure forces on sub_
merged areas, bouyancy, flow rn closed conduils and open chan'
nels and lluid measurements.F
257: Ptactical Surveying. Three semesler hours Preq., CivilEngi-
neering 253. An on-the'job lraining program where the sludent is
employed by a registered surveyor for a minimum period of 300
working hours in a program ol work approved by lhe department
head. Open to Land Surveying Technology siudenls only F
273: Constucllon Surveying.4-'1-2. Preq Crvrl Engr 254 Use of
surveying equapment for layout of conslruclion proiecls. F
343: Con3kuction Manag€ment.0-3-3 Preq. Engineering4ol and
Statistics 200 Coreq., Civil Tech 345 A sludy of all aspects of
constructron management which contrrbute directly lo the suc
cessful accomplishmenl ol a projecl Organization, planning and
scheduling, with emphasis on CPM and PERT
345: Blueprint Construction Reading, 6 0 2. Blueprints for heavy
limber, steel, and rernforced concrete consiruction in both resi'
denlial and commercial-type buildings are presented for the ex-
lraction of information necessary for conslruction process plan-
ning Reading and interpretalion of lyplcal highway and bridge
plans F
372: Structural Analysis. 0-3 3. Preq . Engineering &lechanics 207.
Theory and practice ol the analysis and design o, slruclures and
their components Not open 1o civil engineering majors. W.
373: Conslruction Materials.4-2-3 Preq., Engr. Mech 207. Char-
acteristics and mechanrcal behavror of construction mateials.
Sludy and practice of methods lor determination ol skenglh and
olher properties ol construction matenals. W.
424: Semina,.3-0.1. Preq., senior slatus. Opportunily is offered for
the reading of assigned papers, presenlation of current issues in
conskuction, and discLrssioos wilh professional construction per-
sonnel F, sp
471: Reinlorced Concrete and Foundation Oe9ign.0'3'3. Preq.,
CivilTech.372 Analysrs and desrqn o, reinlorced concrete slruc'
tures, slabs, foolings, caissonsand pile foundations. Notopen lo
Civil Engineering majors. Sp
472: Formwork Oosign. 4 0-1 Preq , Crvil Tech 473 Design and
selection of formwork and shoring ror concrete conskuclion. Sp
473: Design ol Structures.3'2 3 Preq, CivilTech 372. Design of
elemenlary structures in timber and steel. W.
475: Soils in Conslruction. 3-2 3 Preq,CivilTech 2l0andEngi-
neeringl\,4echanics207 Thenatureof soils,earthworkinconstruc'
hon and soils tesling methods
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
110: Odentation in Medical Technology.0-1 1. An introduction to
the fields of medical technology; professional ethics, a brief sur-
vey o{ laboralory procedures and drscussrons concernrng career
opportunities F
242: Hislological Sectioning. I 1Q-A-2 Prcq., Zoology 115 or
equivalent. Melhods ol prepanng lissues for microscopic
examination.
24S: Clinical Analysis.4 114-3-4. Prcq., Zoology 115 and Chemistry
102 Study of the laboratory methods used to evaluale the physi'
ochemical stale ol the body including a compuler assisted ap-
proach to laborabory malhematics and qLrality assurance.
34f: Hematology, 4 1/2-2-3. P'eq., Zoology 115. Quantilative and
qualitative methods fordeiermrning lhe condilion ofcellular blood
and a study of its hislology morpholoqy and physiology.
316r Medical x-Ray Yechnology. 4 1/2-1-2 Preq., zoology 1 1 1 and
112. Methods of obtainrng routine radiographs, stressing proper
positions and dark room techniques
351: Medical Technology Problem3.41/4 0'1. Preq., iunior stand-
ing or consent ol instructor An inlroduclion to the principles of
research.
352: gdical Technology Problems. S li 2-0-2. Preq , iunior stand-
ing and permission ol instructor An inkoduction to the principies
ol research.
353: Medical Technology Problems. 12 3/4 0-3. Preq, iunior
standing and permissron of inslruclor. An introduclion to the
pnnciples of research
448: Serology. 4 1/4-2.3 Preq , zoology 1 15. A study of the body
delenses againsl vtaland baclerial diseases and serodiagnostic
procedures based on the antigen'anlibody reaclions.
449: Biological and Clinical Applications ol Radioisotopes. I 1/
2-0-2 Preq , Chemistry 1 15 and Physics 209. lntensive haining an
lhe use o{ specialized equipmenl for measuring ionizing radia_
Ions used in biological syslems
450: Clinical Pathology. 0-3-3. Preq permission of lhe instructor' A
case historyapproach is taken in lhe correlationol laboratorydata
with clinical obselvalion to diagnose disease
451r Laboralory Sludios in Clinical Pathology. 4 1/4-0-1 . Preq , or
Coreq., CliniaalLab. Science 450 Student application of modem
laboratory techniques used in the clinical pathology laboratory
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with emphasis on clinical hemalology, cltnical chemislry,
urodynamrcs and clinical tmmunology
1152: Msdicll Tachnology Semin.r.0-1.1. Preq., junior standrng
and permission ot inskuctor. Medical technology ethics, trends,
state requaremenis, new developmenis in ihe lield, and studeni
repo s
453: Modlcll Trchnology lnlomlhlP.8 semesler hours 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consenl of inskuctor. lncludes
lecrures and laboratories in lhe branches ol medical lechnology.
Credrl will noi be given until Clanical Laboralory Science 4 , 455
and 456 are completed. Su,F,W,Sp
+54: Mrdicll Tlchnology lntgmlhip.8 semester hours 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consenl ol instructor lncludes lec_
tures and laboralories in the branches of medical technology
Creditwillnot be given unlil Clinical Lab Science 454, 455 and 456
are compleled. Su,F,W,Sp.
455: iradical Tochnology lnl6m3hip.8 semesler hours,40 con'
tacl hours per week. Preq., consent ol inslructor. lncludes lec'
tures and laboralories in the branches of branches ol medical
technology Credil will not be given until Clinical Lab Science 454,
455 and 456 are complete. Su,F,W,Sp.
i[56: Modlcll Trchnology lnlemlhip.6 semesler hoursi 40 con-
tact hours per week. Preq., consenl of instruclor. lncludes lec_
tures and laboralories in the branches ol medical technology.
Credil will be grven on complelron of lhis course for Clinical Lab
Science 453,454, 455. Su, F, w, Sp
480: Clinicll Hlmatology. 0-3-3. Preq, consent of inskuctor. Ad-
vanced concepls in lhe theory, application and medical inlerpre-
tation ol hematological and hemostatic mechanisms and
methods.
461: Cllnlcll H.mltology LlboEtoty, 25.0-5. Preq., consenl ol
instruclor. lnslruclion and laboratory praclice in the development
and use ol advanced analytical procedures and instrumentalion
in clinrcal hemalology and hemoslasis.
a62: Cllnicll S.rology tnd lmmunology.0-2-2 Preq., consent of
inskuctor Advanced concepts in lhe theory, applicalion and
medical inlerpretalion of serological and immunological mecha-
nisms and melhods
a6.:l: Clinicll Sc.ology tnd lmmunology L!bo1!lory.8.3-0-2
Preq., consent ol instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory
practice in lhe performance ol serological and immunological
procedures.
/64: Clinictl Bacteiiology,0 3.3. Preq., consent ol lhe inshuctor
Advanced concepls in the use and rnlerpretation of medical
bacteriological procedures and data
455: Clinicll Blstoriology L€boEtory. 20-0-4. Preq., consenl of
inskuctor. lnstruclion and laboralory practice in thedevelopmenl
and use of advanced analytical procedures and inslrumenlation
in clinical bacleriology.
a65: Clinic!l lmmunohsmalology.0-2-2. An advanced sludy otlhe
principles of immunohematology necessary to provide a patient
with a sale blood iransfusion.
'157: Clinicll lmmunohemslology Llboratory. 12.75{-3. Preq.,consenl ol rnstruclor. Practical inslruction and laboratory practiCe
in immunohematological procedures ulilized in a hospital blood
bank.
468: Clidcal Chrmillry. 0 4{. Preq , consent ol inskuctor. Ad,
vanced concepts an the theory, application, and medical interpre,
lation ol clinical biochemical mechanisms and melhods.
469: M.nual Cllnlcal Chemistry Lrb. 15-0,3. preq., consenr of
inslruclor. Practical instruclaon and laboratory praclice in the
performance ol manual clinical chemrstry procedures.
a70: Spacill Clinicrl Chemisty Labo6tory. 8 *2. preq , con,
sent of inslructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practEe ln
the performance ol special clinical chemistry procedures.
'l7lr Aulomllod Clinical Chemirlry Lab.8 5-0,2. preq., consent otinskuctor. Praclacal instruction and lab practices in the perform.
ance of aulomaled clinical chemislry procedures.
472: Clinical Chomiltry Yoricology L!borstory.4.25,O-1 preq.,
consentol inslructor Practical lnstruction and laboralory practice
in the performance of loxicologtcal procedures
473: Clinic.l Chcmlrtry Rrdioimmunolluy Llboralory,4 25+
1. Preq , consenl ol instructor Praciical insiruction and laboratory
practice in the performance ol radiormmunoassay procedures
474: Clinicll urinlly3is. 0-1-1. Preq, consenl ol inskuclor. Ad-
vanced concepts rn lhe use and rnlerprelation ofunnalysis proce-
dures and data.
475: Clinicll Urinllysi3 Laboratory. 4.2501 Preq., consent ol
inskuctor Practical inslruction and laboratory praclice in ihe
performance ol unnalysrs procedures
476: Clinical P!r.!ilolo9y, Mycology lnd Mycobaclsriology. 0-
1'1 Preq., consenl ot instructor Advanced concepts in the use
and inlerpretation of procedures and data in clinical parasitology.
mycology, and mycobacteriology.
477: Clinicll Pa,alitology, Mycology lnd Mycobacteriology
Laboralory, 10.0-2. Preq., consent ol instructor. lnstruction in
laboratory practice in the development and use of advanced
analytical procedures in clinical mycology, parasitology and
mycobacteriology.
478: Clinical Llbo6tory Adminislrltion. 0-1.1. Preq., consenl ol
inskuctor Modern managemenl concepts lor lhe clinical
laboratory.
479: ClinicalHittoprliology.4.25-0-2. Preq, consentof instructor.
Advanced concepls in the use and interpretation of histolechno.
logical procedures and findings.
480: Clinlcll McdicllTschnology Problems. 4.25+1. Preq., con.
sent of rnskuctor An introduction lo emerging medical
lechnologies
/Ol: Clinlcll Modicll Technology Problamt. 8.5-0-2. Preq, con'
sent ol instructor An introduction to emerging medical
technologies.
482: Clinlcll Medlcal Technology Problomr. 12.75-0-3. Preq.,
consenl of inslructor. An introduction to emerging medical
technologies
/l83: Clinical PlEtitology. 0-1-1. ldenli,ication, clinical signifi-
cance, and melhods of prevention ol parasilic anfections.
'l8ar Clinlcsl P!rudtology Llborslory. 5.0-1 . lnslruction and labo-ratory praclice in the developmenl and application of medical
parasitology laboratory methods.
rl85: Clinical Mycology. 0'1-1. lndentilication, clinical significance
and methods ol prevention of mycotic intection.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
100: lnt oduclion lo Comput€r Engineering. 3-0-1. A survey of
compuler engineering topics lo inlroduce the student to the
profession, lhe department, and lhe curiculum. F.
il02: Computcr Englnsoring Delign.6-1-3. Preq Senior standing,
Electrical Engineering 443. Computer Engineering design
problems requiring integration of ha.dware and soflware ele-
ments addressrng current assues W, Sp.
/O5: SsminEi.0-l-1 Preq., Senior standing. Technical exchange ot
recent rdeas usrng current literature. Disoussion of professional
developmenl and continuing education F, Sp
4(f: Compulor Enginee.ing Design l. 3-1,2. Preq., Computer
Engr 463, Electrical Enqr.329,443. Design problems requiring
the integration of circuits and digital electronics. F,W,Sp.Su.
407: Compuler Enginooring Dssign ll. 3-1-2 Preq., Computer
Engr.406. Continuation of Computer Engr.406 with emphasis on
tabricatlon and lest sF,ecifications. F,W,Sp.Su
421: A iticial lntelliganca l. 0-3-3. Preq, Eteclrtcat Engineering
331 and senor or graduate standing or permission of instructoi
lnkoduction lo artificial intelligence and the symbolic program-
ming language, LISP.
422: Arlilicial lnlelligence ll.0-3-3. Preq, Computer Engr.42t or
permission of instruclor. Applicatrons in artafical intelligence and
lhe symbolic programming tanguage, LISP.
423: Erpert Sy!tem3.0-3-3. Preq , senioror graduate standing with
permission ol inskuctor lnkoduction to expert and knowledge
base syslems.
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/l53: Sottwsre Enginsorlng. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350,
Electrical Engineering 331 . Soflware engineering design and inie-
gration of realtime hardware, multi,tasking, multiuser systems,
process managemenl, memory management and dale lacilities.
F,
'60: Compulor Syrtemr snd Architgctutes. O-3-3. preq., Com-puler Engineering 453, or consent of instruclor. lnteractton of
systems components and information processing. W.
il53: lnpuuouFul Device!. 03,3. Preq., Computer Engineering
453, or consent ol inskuclor. Teleprocessing monitors, video ana
audio display lermanals, system pertormance, parameters, map-
ping, LI_JT, rntelligenl systems. S.
/l6tl: Compuloi Nglworts,0-3.3. Preq., Computer Engineering 453
orconsent ol inslructor. Compuler networkrng, data communica-
lion, software/hardware requiremenl for network design. W.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
lm: Orlanlatlon lo Computor Science.0-1-1. A survey ol currenl
topics to introduce the student to the field of computer science,
the hislory of computing, the impact ofcomputers on sociely, the
faculty and the curriculum
l0l: lnlroduclion to Computer Scignce,0,3-3. An introduction to
compulers and computer systems lundamental problem analy-
sis; introduction lo programming; history and the effects of com-
puting on cociety. Su
1m: Prcgrlmming wilt FORTRAN.0-3,3. preq., Etagibtefor Marhe,
matics 11 1 Problem analysis, atgorithm devetopmenl, data and
conkol slruclures, and inlerpretalion of resulls, wilh emphasis on
numerical applications Su, F, W, Sp
llr+ Prog.rmming rith COBOL.0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
102 or equivalenl. Problem analysis, algorithm devetopment, data
and controlsiruclures, and inlerpretation of resulls, with empha-
sas on dala processing applications. F, W, Sp, Su
106: Slructuied Progrlmming with PU't.0-2-2. preq., Compuler
Scaence 102. Problem analysis, algorilhm development, data and
conlrol shuctures, and interpretalaon of results, with emphasis on
characler string and numerical applications. Su,F,W,Sp.
'108: Progrlmming with PASCAL. 0-2-2. preq., Computer Science
102 or equivalenl. P.oblem analysis, atgorithm development, data
and control sVuclures, and interpretalion of results withemphasis
on dala slructures and scientific problem-solving. Su.
201: File Struclurr!. 0,3-3. Preq, Computer Science 106. Con-
cepts and techniques for skuciuring, slo ng and processlng data
on bulk storage devaces; sequenlial and direct access devices;
data managemenl methods. F, W, Sp
20:l: Structur€d Dcrlgn.0'2-2. Preq., Computer Science 106. The
software lile cycle is lntroduced. Emphasis is given to the design
phase. Both prelimlnary design and detailed design techniques
are covered as wellas design qualtiy metrics. F, W
206: lntoduction to Computsr Sy3rem3. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer
Science 106. lnslruction-level organization of computers; internal
repaesentatiOn, transferand manipulalion OI data; instruction exe,
cution and sequencing; assembly language programming. F, W
208: Prog.atnming wilh C. 0'2'2 Preq., Computer Science 201 or
consent ol anslructor. Applied programming techniques and
software tools in the C programming language. F, Sp.
2la: Syttam3 programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science m1,
203, 206. Advanced assembly language programmrng: program
segmentation and linkage: macro facilitiesi operaling system
dala management, program developmenl, and debugging lacili-
ties. W, Sp
299: Cooprrltiv! Educrlion Applications. 40-0-1 (7). Preq., Ad-
mission to the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Pass-Fail. Su,F,W,Sp
303: Foundltion! ot Compuler Scienca.0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 201, 203, 206 Concepts from logic, combinalorics, and
language and automata theory related to common applications in
computing; developmenl of algorithms, models, and analysis
methods, F, Sp
313: Theory ol Computing. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 303.
Topics chosen from such areas ol lheoretical computer science
as lheory of automata. formallanguage theory, computation lheo,
ry, and compulalional complexity. F, Sp.
35(I Datr Structuros,0-&3. Preq., Compuler Science 214. Impte-
lnenlation ot basic data slructures; sort/merge/search methods;
memory management techniques; analysis and design of eff jcient
algorithms lor data structures. F, W.
352: Computsr Organi.ltion l. 0 2,2. Preq , Computer Science
350. Logic, Programming, regisler and programming tevet archi,
teclures: processor datajlow and controli inpuUoutput and inler-
rupl skuctures. F, W.
353: Computc, Orgrni:ltion ll. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
352 Memories; computer peripherals; software; microproces.
sors; inlra.and inter-system control. W, Sp.
355: Compilor Thoory l. 0.2-2- Prcq., Compuler Sc,ence 303 and
35O. Pranciples ot compiler design; assembler design; lexicalanal-
ysist syntax analysis. F, W.
362: Opoialing Syltomr 1.0,2-2 Preq., Computer Science 303 and
350. An introduction tooperating system concepts; process man-
agement, storage management, processor management and de-
vice management F. W.
363: Op€rtting Syttlm3 ll. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science 362.
Computer performance evaluation based upon major lopics cov,
ered in Computer Science 362; case studies in op,erating sys,
tems. A majorproject intheoperating systemsarea is requiredfor
credit in this course. W, Sp.
il{,s: Computar G6phic!- 0-3-3 Preq., Computer Science 201 and
Malh 308 or consent of instruclor. Graphics data slruclures,
algorithms and languages; interactive graphics syslems; applica-
tion ol computer graphics techniques. Sp.
,124: Saminlr.0,1-1. Preq., SenDr standing in Compuler Science
Preparation and presentalion ot reporls on projects and lopics
relaling to Computer Science. Sp
/(l3: lntroduclion lo On-Llne Sy3tems. 0-3-3. Preq, Compurer
Science 450. Teleprocessing monitorsi multithreadingi video dis.
play terminalsi syslem performance parameters; mapping sup,
port; interactionof hardware,soflwareandpersonnelinanon{ine
environment. F.
,034: Oatr Communicatiom.0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 353 or
consenl of inslruclor. A study of data communications media;
lechniques lor lransmitting data; protocols; message swilching
and packet switching; system configurationsi networks.
rB5: Compstcr Nstwort!.0-3,3. Preq., Computer Science 431or
consenl of inshuctor. Network topologies; data link, network,
kansporl, session, presentalion and application layers, current
network otferings. Sp.
4a& Spocial Problgm!.0.3,3 (6). Preq., consenl of instructor Se,
lected lopics ofcurrent importance or specialinterest or need. F,
Sp.
'155: Compller Theory ll.0'2-2. Preq., Computer Science 355 Prin-ciples of compiler desagn; automatic parcer generalorsi syntax-
directed translation; symbol tables; run'time storagei error detec-
lion and recovery.
1160: Sollwarg Mrlhodology.0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350.
A sutuey ol the techniques and tools available to aid in lhe
development of a sottware syslem. Areas covered are proiecl
planning, requirements engineering, design, verilication and vali'
dation and mainlenance. W.
461: Dat! Blta Systom!. 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Science 350.
Dala base concepts, organizations, and applications; data base
managemenl systems: implementation o, a simple data base. F.
463i Survey ol P.og.amming Languages, 0'3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 350. Techniques for specifying the synlax and semanlics
ol programming languages. Language concepts; execution envi-
ronments; comparilive analysis of programming languages.
it55: Arllticlll lnlelliganco, 0-3'3. Preq., Computer Science 350.
Fundamental concepls and techniques of intelligent systems
Knowledge based systems; search strategtes; nalural language
underslandingi vision systems; experl systems; robolics.
490: Appllqd Compsting Proiect 0-1-113). Preq.,junior standing in
Computer Scrence or equivalent. lndependent lnvestigalion ol a
problem in computing. F, SP.
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510: Gildulla Sominar.0'1 1 (3). Surveys, investrgations, discus-
sions, and presenlations ol currenl problems in computer
science
5ll: Dsdgn and Conllruction ol Compilers. 0-3-3 Formal
desc ption of programming language translation; syntax recogni_
tion;parsing and code generation; specrficalion and implemenla_
tion ol a simple language.
521: Compulsr Systems Olganiuation.0'3-3 Realizalbn of recenl
developmenl in computer syslems design; multiprocessor and
highly parallel organizalions; inpul/oulpul devices
52il: Dirlributod Sytlemr. 0-3-3 Overview of distributed process-
ing and inlroduction to computer nelworks issues involving
processor communications, inlerconnections, software and sys_
tem management.
5:14: Porlomucs Maa3uremo lnd Evaluation. 0-3-3 Com-
puter syslems performancei analysis lechniquesi data acquisi_
lion melhods, srmulalion lechniques; interpretation of results.
531: Sy!t!m! Programming. 0-3'3 Programmed conkol of re
source allocation and scheduling; device and daia conlrol, mul
tiprogrammed and multiprocessor configurations.
tO: Sytlem! Oelign.0-3-3. Design and rmplementation ol infor'
mation systems; poslimplementalion analysis and evalualioni
documenlation and technacal reporting.
5it7: Hybrid Sy3rems,0-3-3. Programmed monito(ng and control of
external processes by sensor_based digital computers; syslem
hardware and software requiremenls; applications.
550: Spochl Problems. l-4 semester hour credit lndividual re-
search and investigalion of a problem in compuler science or
compulinq Praclice.
151: Rsraarch sM ThesiE in Computgl Sciercs.Registration in
any quarter may b€ for three semester hours credii or multiples
thereof. Matimum credit allowed is six semseter hours
COUNSELING
il00: lntroduction lo Counggling, 0-3-3 lntroductory course for
professional workers. lncludes purposes and scope ol counseling
service, concepts, principlesand basic lechniques ol counseling
F, SP
rUll: Studsnt Po6onnel Ssrvic€r.0-3'3 A study of sludenl per-
sonnelprograms incollegesand universities. This course may nol
be taken for graduale credit.
450: Bohavlorll Counleling. 0-3-3 A non cognltive approach to
counseling that presents lhe necessary altitudes, concepls, prin_
ciples, and skills lor individual counseling.
5(l0: Principlos and AdminBtlllion ol Guidanco Sorvicot,0-3-3.
A study ol curent praclices in lhe development, organizalion,
adminislralion, and supervision ol the various types of guidance
services.
505: Analyli! ot the lndividual. 3 2-3. Preq., Psychology 300 or
equivalenl. Thiscourse isdesigned tooflerthe studenl an onenta-
tion to psychologicaltestng procedures, lheir evalualion, and use
in lhe analysis of studenls.
508: lntroduction to Coun3eling Theories. 0'3-3. A detailed study
ot the best known schools of counseling theory, implemenled by
case studies in education and vocational counseling
513: Educlton and Occupalional lnlormation. 0-3-3 A study ol
lhe sources and lhe uses ol education and occupational informa-
lion in the counseling program.
514: Ca.aar Educatior: Vocatlonll Guidanco. 0'3-3 A critical
examinalion of sources ol informalion to determrne labor trends
and employment requirements
515: Clraar Educalion: O.i.ntation ol the Wodd ol Wort. 0,3-3.
A sludy of lhe nature, scoF€ and ralionale for occupalional infor-
mation in the elemenlary schoo .
516: An lntroduclion To Group Ptocesses. 0-3-3. A course de-
signed lo acquaint the students wilh groupand lo lay foundations
for leadership roles in human problem solving.
518: Techniquo! ol Counseling. 3-2-3 Preq., Counseting 508 pro,
vides lab experience in counseling and interview analysrs Lab
expenences shall include techniques approp ate to the varied
counseling theories
519: Advancsd Yheo.igs in Counaeling.0 3 3 Preq., Counseling
508 Further analysis of lheones of counseling as is evidenced by
a review of current counseling literature.
520: Calo Sludiss in Counseling.l-3 hours credit. Preq., Counsel
ing 508 Prepraration ol individual counseling research and case
studies to be used in reviewing, analyzing, and evaluating appli
calions of counseling lheory
521: SsminanCu.r6nl P3ychological Literalurg. 1-3 hourscredit.
Sludents are required lo do exlensive reading on selected topics
in the areas of employmenl, vocational, and rehabilitation coun-
seling or selected areas ol psychology.
522r Flold work in Coun3oling. 8-0-3. For non-school counselors.
Study, observation, and praclice in selecied employment set-
tings, integration o, theory and practice through supervision of
expefience, seminars, and individualconferences. May be repeat'
ed for credil.
523: Elomentary School Guidsnce,0'3'3. A review ol the princi-
ples and organizational patterns of guidance services at the
elemenlary school level
525: Advsncsd Techniqu63 ot Coun3eling. 3-2-3. Preq., Counsel-
ing 518 and consenl of inslruclor. Provides lab experiences in
advanced counseling lechniques appropriale to various counsel_
rng theories
526: Problems in Guidance. 51.3. Special confercnces, work-
shops, and semrnars as requested by elementary and secondary
school personnel. May be repealed for a maxrmum of 6 hours
credil.
527r Addlction Counlsling, 0-3'3. An inlroduclion to the field ot
Addiction Counselrng Emphasis is placed on recognilion and
rdentirication o, the addrcted as well as basac lreatmenl
lechniques
528: Advanced Addiclion Coun3eling, 3-2-3. Preq, Counselang
527. Amethodscourse intended to equip the sludent with a basic
conception of various therapeulic modalities.
530: Pncticum.5-1-3. Open only by invitation. Supervised profes'
sionalactivily in the student's major faeld.
531: lnlomlhip. 20-1-3 {6) Preq., Counseling S0 or equivalent and
permrssion of advisor. Advanced supervised counseling practice
in a setting appropnate lo the studenl's professional
developmenl.
DAIRYING
3{)1: Telting Dairy Producls.3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 102. A
chemlcal and bacaterial lest ol milk and milk products. W, even.
310: Martet Milk,3'2-3. Preq, Animal Science 102and Bact.210.
The sanitary production, lransportation, processing, dastrabution,
and pLiblic heallh inspeclion of milk and relaled products, Sp,
even
318: lc6 C.eam.3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. The manufacture of ice
cream and frozen dairy producls. W, odd.
322: Buttot 8nd Chee3o. 6'1'3 Manufaclure of butler and various
lypes of cheese. Defects, packaging, and merchandasing of bu!
ler and cheese Sp, odd.
430: Oairy Plant Managemenl.6'1'3. The management problems
ol dairy processing and manufacluring plants.
ECONOMICS
100: Cungnt Economic l33ue!,0-3-3. Analysrs of contempoGry
issues, emphasizing an rntroduction to the most importanl con-
cepts in elementary economics. F,W,Sp.
2m: American lndustrial Oevelopmqnt. 0-3 3 A survey of lhe
growlh and developmenl of the American economy Su,F,W,Sp.
201-202: Economic Principlesand Problems.0,3-3each. Astudy
of basic economic princrples and problems, with panicular refer.
ence lo the operation and social implications of the American
economic system Su,F,W.Sp
149
215: Fundlmcntllt ol Economica. 0-3-3. (Nol open to students
who have had Economics 201-202.) A survey ol the major prinq'
ples ot economics designed lor the student whose curriculum
requires only one quarter ol economic principles Su, F, W, Sp.
312: Moncltry Economict.0-3'3 Preq , Economics 202 or 215. A
studyol thecauses ol changes in the supply ol moneyand rale ol
spending and the eflecls ol these changes on production, em'
ploymenl and the price level. Su,F,W,Sp
320: Pdnclple! ol AgdcultuEl Economicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Econom,
ics 202 or 215. Economrc lheory with applications to produclion,
markeling, and linancing in agribusiness. lnslitutions such as
cooperatives, tarm credit systems, foreign agricullural trade, and
government will be emphasrzed. Sp.
330: Wodd Economic Rt3ou.co3.0-3-3. Preq., Econ.202 or 215. A
sludy of the economic resources involved inlhevarious regions ol
the world, ihcluding exlractive, manulaclurang, service induskies.
344: lnlemrtlonal Economic8. 0-3-3 Preq., Economics 201 or 215
orconseniot inslruclor. lnlroduclion lo modesof business opera-
tions and the economic factors which atfect international kade
Study of principles, practices, and theoryofhowand why nalions
lrade
/Ol: Hiltory ol Economic Thought.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or
215. lntroduction to theorisls who have conlributed to the under-
standing ol economic principles.
/O2: Economict ol Flnn Mrnlgem€nl. 0.3-3 Economics princr-
ples applied to individual farm organization and managementand
sludy oI farm accounting systems F.
a06: Complrltlvc Economlc Syttomt,0-93 Preq., Economics
n2 ot 215. A sludy ol allernative economic systehs such as
capatalism, socialism, communism, and mixed' in theory and
praclace.
/O8: lntlrmadhtr Economic Thgory. 0-3-3 Preq., Economics 2O2
or 215, or consenl ol inskuctor. Microeconomics; inlensive sludy
of price, produclion, and dislribulion lheories. Su, W.
'109r M!n!god!l EconomicAn!lysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., seniorstanding
or consent of instructor Leclures and cases emphasizang eco-
nomic principles as used in managerial decision.making. lncludes
analysis of demand, cost and price relationships, price decision,
risk and uncertalnly, and capital investment. F, Sp.
alo: Publlc Flnanca. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215. An inlro-
duction to lhe principles and theory of frnancing local, slate, and
federal qovernments.
'111: illth.mrticrl Economica. 0-3-3. Preq., Math. 222 or Econom-ics 408. Application of mathematical lechniques to economic
problerns of price and output determinallon, input utilizataon, and
nationalincome.
418: Ltbol Economlct, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 or
consent of the instruclor. Fundamentals of labor market opera'
tions, economic analysis of labor legislationi impact of American
unions upon the firm's decision making and the natonaleconomy.
F,
430: Pdnclplo lnd Prrclic.s ol Ag.icu]tural Martoting, 0.3-3.
Meihods and channels of agricullural markelingt marketing princr-
ples; governmentalaction concerned with the marketing processl
analysis and evalualion of marketing problems W
tB7: Aggreorto Economic AnElylis.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 312.
Macro.economics; inlensive study of economic lheory of national
income analysis, rnterest, employment, and fiscalpolicy. F Sp.
448: Economlc Davalopmont,0.3-3. Preq., Econ. 202 or 215 Analy-
9is of the lheories and problems of economics development
449: Lltln Amulca:BuSlno!! and Economic Dsv€lopmgnl. 0-3'
3. lnternalional trade, inlemational business and economic pal'
terns in Central and Soulh America. Selected issues of maior
current imporlance and their backgrounds
1t50: Srlrctad Toplc! in Economics. 0-3'3'(9). Preq., consenl ol
the instruclor. Various lopics in lhe field of economics
472: Contumar Economica' 0-3-3 Nature of consumer demand,
management ot individual consumer purchases and personal
finances
510: Mlnlgodal Economica. 0'3-3. Analysis and cases; actual
case sludies in the application oI price and distribution lheory to
problems of the firm.
512: Cuironl Economic Policie3.0-3-3. An investigalion ot modern
economic concepts in the United States through a sludy ol
policies advanced by various economic groups lending to shape
economrc aclion
513: irlcro.conomic Thgory l. 0-3-3. Preq, Economics 437 or
other acceptable background course(s). Analysis ot monelary
factors and Oovernment revenue-expenditure factors affecling
the general level of prices, investment decisions, inleresl rales,
national income and employment.
520: Advlncod Mic.ogconomic Theory. 0'3'3 Preq., Econ 408 or
other acceptable course(s). Value and distribution theoryempha-
sizing applications lo business operalions and public policy
issues.
532: Economottic Msthod!.0-3-3. Preq., OuantitativeAnalysis4S2
or other acceplable courses. The use of slatistical techniques in
economic research including estimation and interpretalion ot pa-
ramelers ol economic models.
540: Mac.oeconomica: Burin€g! Conditior! An!lytlr.0-3-3.
Preq., Econ 510. Detailed review ol lechniques, procedures and
dala sources used by business economists lo galher, analyze,
inierprel, and rorecast macroeconomic variables.
541: Mlcrocconomic!: Busino!! Condltonr Anllyrlr, 0'3.3.
Preq., Econ. 510. Detailed review of technaques, procedures, and
dala sources used by business economists to gather, analyze,
inlerprel and forecast microeconomic variables.
542: Saminar on Burins$ Economic! Problomt,0-3-3. Preq.,
Econ 510 or consent of inskuctor or equivalent. Studenls will
develop and present an analytical sludy in micro- or
macroeconomics in a form expected of a business economist's
presenlation to corporate managemenl.
EDUCATION
100r Erdy Expeilenco3ln Educalion. 0-1-1 . Designed to give high
school seniors an overview ol the teaching profession from the
perspectives of Teacher Education, Heallh and Physical Educa.
tion, and Special Educalion.
l0l: Oriantltion. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, hastory, and organiza-
tion ol the University with special application to education. Su, F,
w, sp.
102: Roldlng Skills loi Coll6ge Freshmon. 9-0-3 (9). The course
provides individually prescrabed instruclion in reading skalls for
college freshmen Thecourse objective is to help alleviate readang
deliciencies which inhibit etlective learning. Non'degree credit. F.
200: lntroduclion lo Education. 1-3-3. Designed lo give the luture
leacher an underslanding of the problems, requiremenls, and
opporlunilres ol the profess@n Su, F, W, Sp
205: Ttto Computer A Tool tor the YeEcher.0-1-l lnstruclional,
ulilily, and management software applications lor school use
Developmenl of instructional materials, incorporation of commer.
cially available soltware into lesson and unil slructure. Su, F, W,
Sp.
2il5: Mlcrocompuler Applicalion3: ToolE ,or Lilolong Lelming.
0'3'3 Designed to inlroduce students 1o lhe microcomputer and a
variely o, soltware applications that may be usetul lor sludy,
research, and educational preparataon. F,W,Sp,Su.
300: Drivo. Education and Highway Satety. 0.3-3. lnvestigation of
lhe problems facing drivers, traffic design problems, and the
siudy of the philosophy of driver education F.
320: M€lhod3 and Materials tor Elementary Scionco lod Social
Sludiar. 0-3'3 Preq., Psychology 204. A course for lhe sludy of
cufiiculum, organizalion and leaching in elementary science and
elemenlary social sludies Su, F, W, Sp.
322: Matedal! and Molhods ot Teaching Mathsmslic! ln Elc'
montrry School3. 0 3 3 Preq., Psychology 204. An examination
of the characterislics and objectives ot lhe modern elementary
malhematics program combined with experiences in content,
methods, and organizations Su, F, W, Sp
150
323: Malerials and Methods in Language Arlslorthe Elementa-
ry Schools. 03-3. Preq., Psychology 204 A course lo enable
sludenis lo usecurrent principles, research, methods and maleri-
als to teach oral. written and reading communication skills. Su, F.
w sp.
324: Method8and Materials in T6aching Reading in Elementary
Schools. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204 Principles, methods and
research pertaining to the teaching of reading willbe emphasized.
Su, F, w, Sp.
325: Melhods and Malerials lor Elementary Sci6nce. 0-2-2. A
course for the study of curriculum, organizalion and leaching ol
elementary school science.
326: Methods and Malerials to, the Elementary Social Studies.
0-2-2. A course for the sludy of curriculum, organization, and
ieaching in lhe elemenlary social studies.
350: Materials and Methods in Teaching English.0-3-3. Preq,
EdLrcation 380 The student wdl be introduced lo the best tech
niques ol organizing and presenling English malerial W.
351: Malerials and Melhods in Teaching Modern Language.0-3-
3 Preq., 12 hoLrrs of modern languages and Education 380. The
studenl will be rntroduced to the latesl lechniques ol organizing
malenals and presenting lhem lo high schoolpupils. W.
352: Malerials End Melhods in Teaching Science.o 3 3. Preq ,
Education 380. A carelul examination of lhe mosl advanced meth'
ods of organizing lhe presenting materials in sciences for lhe
secondary school. W.
353: Materials and Methods in Tesching Social Studies. 0 3-3
Preq , Educalion 380 An examinatron of the character and pur-
pose of social sludies is followed by presentalion of appropriate
teaching suggestions. W
354: Materials and Methods in Teaching Speech. 0 3 3
Preq.,Education 380. An examination ot materials and melhods
for teaching speech in elemenlary and secoodary schools W
355: Materials and Methods in Speech, Language and Hearing
in the Public Schools.0'3-3. Practical problems in the identifica'
tion, diagnosis, and treatmenl of communication disorders in
school children, wilh emphasis on materials, organizalion of ther'
apy program and teaching procedures.
356: Materials and Methods in Teaching Malhematics.0-3'3.
Preq., Education 380 and t\.4alhemalics 230. The nature of malhe-
malicsand melhodsof leaching Specialemphasiswill beplaced
on the interpretaiion and solving ol reading problems W.
357: Mate.ials 6nd Methods in Teaching Health and Physical
Education.5 2-4 Preq., Educalron 380 To inkoduce students to
the latesl malenals and methods used in teaching health and
physical educatron. F,W,Sp
360: Materials and Melhods in Tgaching Art.0 3,3 Preq., Educa.
tion 380 The planning ot a course of art and the methods of
presentalion ofsuch a course rn theelementary and high schools
380: Principles ot Socondary Ta.ching. 0-3-3. An investigation ol
lhe principles ol secondary teaching as related to the studeni
curriculum, and the teaching learning process Su, F, W, Sp.
390: Audio-Visual Lab.l 1/4-1-1 A cou.se to instruct the prospec-
tive teacher in lhe operation ot various lypes of audio-visual
equipmenl Su, F, W, Sp.
400: Audio-Visual Methods ol Teaching. 1-3-3. Toacquaint teach
ers with the inlerelated uses of audto-visual malerials and tech
niques, including laboratory experience. (Additional credit may
nol be earned in Education 390.) Su, F, W, Sp
401: Oirecled Obss.vation and Pre Student Toaching Exper-
iences.3 3/4 1 1 Preq ,gosemester hoursand Education3So, to
be taken quarter prior to student teaching. Direcled observatton,
parhipation, and cfltique related to lhe field in which the sludent
plans to student leach. Su, F, W, Sp.
402: Measurement in Education. 0-2 2 preq , Educ 390 of 320.
lncludes pnnciples of measurement construction and utilizatron
ot leacher-made and standardized tests Shallbe laken priorto or
concurrently wilh student teaching. Su F, W, Sp.
403: Matoriala and Methods ot Teaching Rsading in the Secon-
dary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problems of leaching reading in
the secondary school lncludes emphasis on remedialand devel
opmenlal reading as well as reading instruction in conlenl areas.
Su, F w, Sp
404: RGading Strategies lor Secondary School Teachers. 0-3-3.
lnstrLrctionallechniq0es desrgned to assisl lhe secondary leach-
er in implementing reading skategies rn contenl courses. Su, F,
W, SP
406: Education lnnovalions in the Curenl and Em6rging
Schoolg. 0-3-3. Study of educational innovations and their impli
cations. Topics include nongraded schools, leam teaching, edu-
calional televrsioo, and flexible scheduling Su, F, W, Sp.
409: Matorials and M6thods in Teaching Business Educalion. 2
to3 semester hours. Preq., Office Administralion 307, Accounting
210, Ouantitative Analysis 220 A course designed to acquaint the
studenl wrth the best praclrces rn teaching commercial subjects
4'l0i Buginoss and Ollico Operations. 0-3'3. ftrelhods and proce-
dures in developing and coordinatinO a cooperative oflice educa
tion program in the secondary school F
416: Studont Teaching. 69 hours credil Meel all qualifications
identilied in this catalog lor leaching levelorareaof specializalion.
Sludenl receives appropriate supervised experiences Tolal
clock hours determined by program. Two hours of seminar F,W,
Sp
420: Practica in Education. 10-1-3. Preq, Consent ol Direclor of
Laboralory Experience Structured laboratory experiences in
area(s) of specializalion in edocation N/ay be repeated for credil.
Su, F, w, Sp (Pass Farl)
426: lmproving lnstruclion in Music.0-3'3 Preq., senior standing.
Analysis ol varied materials, methods and lechnrques; litles avail-
able kom different publshers, renlal libranes, and the Slate De-
partment ol Educalion; attention to evaluation and seleciion for
ditferenl levels of altainment Su, Sp
431: School ReadinesE. 0-3-3 P,eq., Psychology 204. Desrgned to
acquaint lhe studenl with the appropriaie theory, underslanding,
and methods necessary lor successlul school achievemenl. Par-
ticular emphasis will be on readiness rn Language Arls F, Sp
432: Kindorganen Education. 0-3'3 Preq, Psychology 204.
Course will involve readings as background lor a study ol the
development of kindergarlen educalion and cudculum planning
based on pnnciples ol child developmenl Su W
i(13: Special Problems in School Cu..iculum. 0.3-319) Preq , con-
sent ol lhe inskuctor This course rs desrgned todealwilh select-
ed problems in elemenlary and secondary shools. Su, F, W, Sp.
441: M6thods ot Teaching Kindergarten Children.0,3-3 Preq.,
Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and Education 432. Pracli-
calproblems in the seleclion and organization of the curriculum lo
promole ihe child's learning Emphasis on planning, selecting
equipment, leaching aids, and teaching procedures. F, Sp.
'145: Using the Microcomputer in the Clasgroom. 1-3 hours credit
Operaling, programming, and using microcomputers for class-
room inslruclion. Compuler literacy concepts, software evalua-
tion, and programming are inctuded. (Oflered forone hourcredit -
Summer only). Su, F W, Sp
446: lnstructional Classroom Materials. 0.3-3. Designed to ac.
quaint leachers wilh the selection, preparation, utilization and
evalualion of audio-visual instructional malerials. Su,W.
447: Soltwgre Application, Teaching Methods, and lntermedi-
ale P,ogramming lor Teachers. 1-3 hours credil. (3). preq., A
course in BASIC programming Computer assisted inslruclonal
software authoring packages, LOGO, and lntermediate program.
ming skills for classroom instruction. (offered for one hour credit .
Summer only). Su.
448: lnstructional Softwa,e Oesign and Devetopment.l 3 hours
credit (3). Preq, A course in BASIC programming. Melhods for
leachrng computer related topics and programrni;g techniques
tor designing instructional modules. (Offer;d lor on;hour credit_
Summer only). Su, Sp.
151
449: Administrative Applications ol the Microcompule. in
Schools. 0-3-3. A course lo provide inlormalion concerning the
administrative users ol computers in schools, hardware/sofiware/
consultanl resources, and melhods for developing eflective in-
servrce programs. su
450: lmproving lnslruction in Art.0-3-3 Problems of teaching arl in
elementary and junior high school wilh emphasis upon philoso-
phy, art materials and techniques, evaluation and curriculum
planning. Su, even.
451: Software Applications in the Teaching ot Reading, 1-3
hours credit. (3). The microcomputer is used to prepare soflware
for use in content reading applications and lesl construction
(Ottered lor one hour credil - Summer only). Su
452: Adminislralion ol lnslructional Maleriala Conlera. 0-3-3
Techniques organizalion, management and selection ol prinled
and non-book materialsin mulli media inslruclional malerials cen'
ters. Su, even.
462: Principles and Problem3 ol Coopsralive Educalion. 0-3-
3 The basic principles and philosophies ol cooperalNe vocational
education. History and development ol cooperative educalion. F
465: Matedals and Melhods o, Teaching Vocal Mu3ic,0'3-3
Preq., Education 380. Examines problems which conrront the
secondary teacher and supervisor of vocal music; e.9., program
building, contests, feslivals, requisilions, grading, malerials,
scheduhng, and rehearsrng Sp
'156: Materials and Melhod3 ol Ysaching lnElrumsntal Uuaic.
Preq , Education 380 See Education 465lor description; empha'
sis on the instrumental aspects Sp.
471: Behavior Management in the Clagsioom. 0-3-3. Course em-
phasizes lhe application ofconcepls, principles, and skills neces-
sary lor designing, implementing, evalualing revising behavior
change plans for academic and/or social behavior problems in lhe
classroom
472: lndividually Guided Educalion.0-3-3 Presenls the essenlial
concepts principles, and skills of several individualized inslruc-
tion models and leacherrolesas designers, managers and evalu'
alors of lhe leaching-learning process
485: Child Study.0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on observing the dy-
namic interelations between allprocesses in lhe behaviorand lhe
developmenl ol an individual F.
486: Child Study, 0-3-3. A continualion of Educalion 485.
'187: Child Study LeadeBhip. 0-3-3 Oflers apprenticeship in kain-ing persons lo become statl members in human developmenl
workshops and consultants lo Child Study Field Programs Sp.
490: lnlroduction to Adult Educalion. 0'3'3. A study ol the history,
philsophy, objectives and nalure of adull and conlinuing educa-
tion; emphasis given lo the adult as a learner F
491: Reading inAdult Education. 0-3-3. Examines the characleris'
tics of the functionally illiterate adult Sp
492: ttlethods and Materials in Adult Education. 0-3-3. Examina-
lion of characteristics unique to the adult with emphasis on
analysis of the methods and materials available for working wiih
adults. W.
495: Melhods and Mals.ials in Teaching Aero3paca Education.
0-3-3. The course is designed io lamiliarize students with the
conkibution lhat aerospace educalion can make in the develop_
ment of lhe school curriculum. Su.
496: Elemgnlary Aercspaca Educalion. 0 3-3. Designed to assist
the elementary teacher in applying Aerospace Educalion con-
cepts and materials in the regular school curriculum.
501: Problems in Teaching Elementary Scisnce. 0'3 3 A survey
of research bearing on problems of organizing, developing, and
evalualing the curriculum in science.
502: Problems in Teaching Language Arts in the Elemenlary
School (Othei than Reading.) 0-3-3. A study of the principles,
research. methods and malerials needed for leaching written and
oral forms of communication in elementary and iunior high
schools.
503: Problems in Tcaching Re8ding. 0'3-3 A sludy of problems in
the teaching of reading in elementary schools. Specialemphasis
willbe given lo thedevelopmenl ot a reading program, diagnosis,
and care of individual needs of pupils use of materials, research
findings, and lheir applicalions to melhods ol inskuction.
504: Problgmg in Toaching Malh6m.tics in tho El€menlary
School. 0-3-3 A sludy of the needs and problems ol teachers of
malhemalics in theelementary school. An introduclion lo modern
arithmetic wrth emphasis on newer leaching melhods.
506: lmprovinO lnstructlon in EngliEh.0-3-3 A study ol the melh-
ods of teaching usage and literalure, analyses of cu(icula, selec'
tion ol materials, research in recent sludies in the leaching ot
English Special attention wrllbe given to planning units otwork, to
creative teaching and lo a coosideratron ol the needs of youth in
area of reading, wriling, speaking, and listening.
507: lmproving lngtruction in High School Mathemalica. 0-3-3.
The placeo, malhematics in general educalion and in specialized
fields, professlonalized subjecl matter:modern methods ol teach'
ing. Sludenls will become lamiliar wrth teaching aids, long-unat
assignments, and the conslruction and use of slandardized and
teacher-made lesls.
508: lmproving lnstruction in Sqienco.0-3-3 A study of present'
day lrends in lhe leaching ol science, conlent, organization of
materials, melhods ol instruction, sludenl aclivities, objeclives,
observataon lnps, use ol textbooks, laboratory work and equip-
ment, evalualion, preparation of unil and lesson plans, projects
and sludent gurdance.
509: lmplovino lnstruction in ths Social Studie!.0-3-3. A study of
ihe selection and organrzairon of sub,ecl-matter in socialstudies,
lhe planning of studenl aclivrties, the use ot instruclaonal materi-
als Students will prepare uniland lesson plans ulilizing communi.
ly resources.
512: Philosophy o, Educstion.0-3-3 Designed lo trace some of the
more imporlanl educalional problems as ihey have been aflecled
by social and polillcal facls ol hislory by contributions ol leading
educational theorists and by rnslilutional practice
513: Philotophyot irusic Educalion.0.3-3 A review ol the hislon'
cal development ol music education rn America and an analysis of
kends in music education trom 1930 lo the presenl time.
514: Tho Leamor in Adult Education. 0-3 3. The learner in adult
education programs will be examined Emphasis will be given lo
the leaching-learning process and lhe uniqueness of adult learn-
ing situations
515: Admlnila8fion and Supervision ol Adull Education. 0-3-3.
General administralive processes, emphasizing program plan-
ning and evalualion
516: Advenced Principlos o, Socondary Educallon.0-3-3 An in-
vestigation of advanced learning theories, principles, and
problems in lhe current and emergrng schools.
517: Hislory ol Educalion. 0'3'3 A study of lhe developmenl ol
education from ancient times lhrough lhe scientilic movemenl.
518: Hislory ot Ame,ican Eduqalion. 0'3-3. A survey of the devel
opmenl and growlh ofelementary secondary, and higher educa-
tion with emphasis upon American education.
519: Conlempo.ary l33uss ln Adull Education, 0'3'3 lnvesti-
gates current problems and future kends in lhe broad lield of
lifelong learning F
520: Education tor tho Older Adult. 0.3-3. Designed as a sludy of
the elderly as a unique group of learners, definang specific needs
of the elderly Sp
524: Supervi3ion ol Studsnt Teaching. 0-3-3. Designed for exper'
renced leachers who are tnteresled ln selvlng as supervislng
teachers in teacher-educalion programs.
525: Ssminar in Bulino3s Educalion, 0'3'3. lnvestigation, analy-
sis, and discussion ofcu(ent problems, philosophy, and trends in
business ediJcalion Required ol masler's degree candidates in
business educaiion.
527: Public School Organi.ation End Admini3tratlon.0-3-3. lntro-
duclion lo national. state, and local adminislration; public school
finance; principles and praclices of adminislration; adminiskation
of special services; national and stale legal aspects of public
school administralion, and administration o, schoolcommunily
relalions.
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529: Evalualing Pupil Growth.0.3-3 Methods and procedures in
lest development, administration, validation, and interpretation.
529: Educational Planning and accountability. 0 3 3. Asurveyof
planning and accountability models in educalion whileemphasi2'
ing the essential principles and skills necessary for designing,
implementrng, and evalualing education plans.
533: Problems in Educalion. 0-3-319). Preq., consent of the in'
slructor An advanced course dealing with specialproblems in lhe
differeni lields of educalion
534: Di.gnosis and Evalualion ot Reading Difticulties. 0-3-
3.Preq., Education 503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and correc-
tion of reading disabililies.
535: Clinical Reading. 7 1-3 Preq., Education 534 Clinicalexperi-
ence rn dlagnosing reading problems ol schoolchrldren.
536: Clinicsl Reading. 713 Preq., Education 535 Practicum in
remedial reading for school children
537: Somlnar, Problems in Reading. 0 3 3. Preq., consenl of in-
slructor Recentissues. theories, studiesand research findings in
teaching reading
538: Supsrvision and Curriculum Developmsnt in Reading. 0-3-
3 Conslruclion of an innovative curriculum rn reading, plans for
implemenlatron of newcurriculum and supervision of the reading
program.
539: Advanced Laboralory Practicum in Roading. T-1'3. Super-
vised rnternship in readinq
540: Compaialive Educrtion. 0-3'3 A study of the educalional
syslems in Europe, the Orient and SoLlth America
541: lntroduction to Graduale Study and Re3oarch,0'3-3 Experr'
ence is gained in the application of techniques of educalional
research, in writrng rn acceptable form, and in evaluating re-
search Requrred of all masler's candidates in education and
should be scheduled dunng the Iirst six hours of graduate work.
(Not open to studenls who have credit in Education 551.)
5il2: Stati8tical Methods in Education. 0-3-3 A study of the statis-
ticalmethods used by school personnel rn the sludy oleducation
alproblems
5,43: Adiudication ol lnstrumenlal Ensembles. 0-2-2 This course
examines in delail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudica-
tion. lt includes practical aspecls of evalualion
5i!l: Reading in the Contenl Areas.0 3 3 Provides teaching meth'
ods and research findings related to the reading process as it
applies lo the various content areas of the curiculum
545: Ths New Media in Education. 2-2 3 A study ol the uses ol
televisron, teaching machines, programmed malerials, overhead
projectors, loop lilms, and olher new teaching aids with some
praclical experience in the use of these educalional aids.
545: lngtructional Media Design and Oevelopmenl.2-2-3. An in-
vestigation of the sysiems approach to rnskuclional media de-
sign, organ;zation, and applcailon.
548: lmproving lnstruction in Shorlhand, Typewriling, and Cler-
ical Ollice Practice.033. A study ot the methods used in
teaching beginning and advanced shodhand, lypewriting, and
clericalotficepractice;evaluatronof inskuclionalmaterials;devel
opment ol original maleaals rn accordance with teaching proce-
dures recommended by aulhorities in the field special considera-
tion of leaching problems.
549: lmproving lnstuction in Bookkeeping, Basic Businoss
and Rglaled Areas. 90303 A study of the selectDn and organi-
zalion ol teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General Eusiness,
Consumer Economics, Bustness Law, and Business principles
and management. Consideration will be given lo slandards of
achievemenl, evaluation, motivation devices, visual aids,
proiecls, practical problems and unil lesson planning.
551: Roso.rch and The3B. Three hours of muttiples lherof Maxi
mum credil allowed is six hours.
552: Suporyision o, lnstruction in Elementary and Secondary
Schools,0-3-3.Acoursedesignedtoaid prospectiveelementary
and secondary adminiskators io theories, principles, and con_
cepls of supervtsion
555: School and Community Relations. 0'3'3 Principles ol school
relations applied toeducation and ihe development ol schooland
community understandings.
556: School Law. 0-3-3. Stale and nalionalaspects and implications
of public school law Special attention is given to cases in both
staleand federal courts.
557: Elemontary School Principalship.0 3 3 Dulies and responsi
bilities in organizalion, leadership, adminishalion and supervision
in lhe elementary school
558: Secondary School Principalship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsi
bilities in organization, leadership and administralDn ol lhe sec'
ondary school
559: School Finance. 0'3'3 An in'deplh survey lnto the linancial
and business management in public education.
560: School Pergonnel Administ,alion. 0-3-3. A course lo equ p
the new principallo administrate all school personnel
56li Reaearch Deai0n and Analy8i8.0 3'3. Prea , EdLrcalion 542.
A study of the techniques involved in the analysis ol selected
experimental designs in educational research
562: Elementary School Cu.riculum. 0'3'3 A study of principles of
curriculum construclion in lhe elementary school. Emphasis is
upon seleclion, organization and evalualion of materials suilable
lo the elementary school.
563: Secondary School Curiculum.0-3-3 A study ol the princi-
ples of curriculum developmenl in the secondary school
564: The Reading Process. 0 3-3 An analysis of the physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations of lhe reading
process.
565: Diflorontlsted SupervBion. 0'3'3. Preq., Educ. 552 or
equivalent Focuses on improvement ol classroom inslrucl@n
through lhe building of the relationship between supervision and
teaching.
566: lmprovlng ln8truction in Romodial Education.2-2-3 Focus-
es on improvemenl of college level inskuction at the remedial/
developmental level
570: Field P.oblgm and lntemship. 0-3-3. Preq, approval of the
Head ol the Deparlmenl of Business Analysis and Communica
tion and Business Educalion The provision o, supervised profes
sional activities in business education directed by lhe business
education facully. Selection ofone majorarea ol business educa-
tion for inlensive study in terms of methods, malerals, research,
and curricular problems
571: Reseaich and Rsadings ln Buainess Education.0-3'3.
Preq., a graduale level research course covering descriptive,
historical, experimentaland other established methods and tech-
niques of siudy and approval of lhe Head of the Deparlmenl of
Business Analysis and Communicalion and Business Education.
An analysis of literalure in business education; trends and recent
developmenls in lhis field i particular attention to problems relaled
to lhe studenl's individual needs or interests.
580: Specialbt Rosearch ard The!i!. Three hours credit or multi
ples thereof. l\raximum credit allowed is six hours
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
100: lntroducllon to Electrical Engineering. 3 0-1 A suruey of
lopics to introduce the student to the proression,lhe department
and the curriculum. F.
221r Eleclrical Cilcuitg. 0-3-3 Preq, credit or regisiralion in Mathe-
malics 231. Fundamental concepts units and laws Solution of
circuits, network theorems and network simplilication Computer
solution of circuits. Transient analysis of both sourcejree and
driven lirsl and high order systems. F, W Sp.
222: Eleclrical Circuits.0-3 3 Preq, EtectricalEogr 221 andcredit
or registralion in Mathemalics 232 Sinusoidal forcing lunclions.
Phasor concepts ac crrcuil analysis Power and RMS values
Poly!hase circuits Complex frequency and resonance phenome-
na. F, W, S, Sp
226: ElectricalCircuits, 0-3-3 preq., Math 231 and physrcs Funda-
mental eleckical concepts and units Equivalenl circuils ac ctr-
cuil analysrs Average power and eflective curenl Su, F, W, Sp
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229: Electrical Circuils Laboralory. 3-0-1. Preq.,Electricat Engr
221. An inlroduction lo computer methods, instruments, devices
and design lor measuremenls in electrlcal neiworks Su, F, W, Sp
31'l: lntroduction lo Electric and Magnetic Fields.0-3.3. Preq,
Electrical Engineering 222, Phystcs 202 Vector analysis. Static
electric fields. Energy and potenlial Mapping melhods. Static
magnetrc fields Magnetic circuits and inductance F, W
321: Linear Systems. 0 3 3. Preq , Electrical Engineering 222 and
credit or regiskation in lvlath 350 Fourier Series. Fourier Trans
lorm. Laplace Transform. Convolution and the system functioo.
Fillers. State variable representalion and solution W, Sp
329: Electric Circuits Laboratory. 0.3-3. Preq Electrical Engr. 229
aod 222 a d dedil ot tegistration in EleckicalEngr 321. Voltage,
current, and power measuremenl in polyphase circurts. Design of
filler and luning circuils Pole-zero concepts. Characteristics of
coupled circuits. Frequency spectra. F, W, Sp.
331: Digital Electionics. 0-3-3 Preq , Electrical Erl}t.222 Oiode
and kansisler characteristics and models Boolean algebra De-
sign and application of logic circuils Combinalional system de-
sign. Latches, flip'flops, counters, registers F, W.
332: Analog Electronica,0-3-3. Preq , Eleclrical Engr. 331 Analysis
and design ol single.and multrple-slage amplifiers, frequency
responsecharacterislicsof ampIflers, operationalamplifieranaly
sis, design and applicatrons. W, Sp
336: Elgctronica. 0-3-3 Preq , Electrical EnOr. 226. Siqnal process-
rng, basic semiconducior theory, semiconductor devices, amplifi
ers and industrial applications, inlegrated circuits, logic circuils,
memories, binary arithmetic and Boolean algebra Sp.
339: Electronics Oesign Laboralory. 3-0'1 . Preq , Electrical Engr
329 Coreq , Elec. Engr.332. Design ofDC powersupplies, single.
stale amplifiers, diqital circuiis, and operational amplifier
applications.F,W,Sp.
381: Elecldcal Machin6.y. 0-3'3. Preq, EleciricalEngr 311. Elec,
komagnetic energy storage and conversion Painciples of elec-
tromechanical energy conversion Power lransformers. Design of
electromechanical devices. Analysis of rotaling machines. F, W,
Sp.
385: Electticsl Equipmonl ior Euildings.0-3-3 Preq , Malhmatics
220 and Physics 210. Nol available for eleclrical engineering
majors. A study of the problems ol the design and application of
electrical wiring and lighting systems for building. W
389: Ele€lrical Machinery Laboratory. 3'0'1 Preq., Elec Engr.
329and credit or regislralion in Elec Engr.381 Laboratory design
and tesling ol basic electromechanical devices and machines
Su,F,W,Sp.
iO2: Eleclrical Design.9 0-3 Preq , written consent of supervising
instruclor. Closely superyised design of electrical engineering
problem. Opportunily for individual investigation, design, and
fabrication ol eleclrical apparatus. F,W,Sp,Su
/O3: Eleclricrl Design. 3'0-1 Preq , Written consent of supervising
instructor Closely supervised design of Elec Engr. problem
Opportunily for individual invesligatron, design and conslruction
ol eleckical apparalus or system. Su, F W, Sp
404: Electrical Design. 6-0-2. Preq , Written consent of supervising
inshuctor. Closely supervrsed design ol Elec. Engr problem.
Opportunity for individual investigation, design, and conslruciion
ol an eleclrlcal apparalLrs or syslem. Su, F, W, Sp.
iO6: Eleclrical Engineering Design l. 3 1 2. Preq., Electrical Engr.
332,339,389 and senior standing. Design problems requiring the
integraton oJ circuits, electronics, rield theory, controls, energy
conversaon power systems, and economics F w,sp,su
407: Electicsl Enqinee.inq Design ll.3 1 2. Preq., Electncal Engr
406 and permassion of instruclor The continLring of Elecirical
Engineering 406 and the implementation of lhe desiQn process.
411: Electric and Magn6tic Fields.03-3. Preq., Elec Engr.311
and lilath 350. Capaciiance. LaPlace s Equation. Maxwell s equa'
tions. Time-varying elechomagnetic fields. Plane waves Trans_
mission lines Design of impedance_matchlng devices W. Sp
412: SignalTransmislion. 0-3-3 Preq , Electrical Engr. 41 1 Trans-
mission lines and dislribuled parameters Wave guides, lraveling
electro-magnetic wave analysls, and boundary valve problems.
lmpedance matching, graphical solutions, and microwave net
works. l aboralory apphcatons and destgn
/ll}5: Electronics. 0'3 3. Preq Electrical Enqr. 332. Feedback ampli,
fiers integratedcircuitanalysrs operationalamplifierapplications
in the areas ol nonlinear circuits active filters switching circuils,
controls and communrcations.
441: lnltoduction to Compule. lnlograiion. 3-2 3 Preq, Elec.
engr.331 or consent ol inskuctor Thedesign of rndustnal control
compLrters using standard computer modules Control soltware
design
442: Microcompute. Organiration and Soflware Design.3-3,4
Preq, Engineering and Elec. Engr.331 or consenl of instructor.
tnkoduction to fundamental soltware desgn, organizalion of
Microcompulers, l\,4achine codes and l\,4acro assembly lan-
guages. F, W, Sp
443r Solid St8te Oevices. 0-2-2. Preq., Math 350, Physics 202.
Study of solid state device theory in preparation lor VLSI design
and applicalons. F.
,146: Microprocossor Applications, 3-2-3. Preq., Elec. Engr.442or
equivalenl Consent of inskuctor An rntroduclion to lhe use of
microprocessors. Available devices, organizalion, programming,
system design Sp
450: Sglected Topics.0-2-2. Preq , permission ol inskuctor. Workin
an area ol recent progres in eleclrical engineering of immediate
interesl or need. Topic selecled will vary fiom term to term Su, F,
W, SP
451i Special Topics,0'3.3. Preq., consent of instructor. Study in an
area of recenl progress in eleckical engineering of immediate
inleresl or need. Topic selecled will vary from term to lerm Su, F,
w, sp
461: Communication Syltems. 0 3 3 Preq., Electrical Engr 321
and 332 or consent of the inskuctor. Evaluation and design of
communication systems utilizing Fourier and random-signal anal
ysis Amplitude, frequency pulse, pulse-code modulaiion and
demodulalion. Multiplexing. F.
462: Digilal Communication Systems. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec. Engr 461
or consenl of instructor Analysis and design ol digitalcommunr-
cation syslems for kansmillinq digilal and analog data. Coding;
mulliplexing; PCM; delia modulatron; spread speckumi FSK;
PSK; performance analysis. W.
'153r Optical Communication Syslems. 0'3 3 Preq., Elec Engr.
411. Optical waveguides, mode theory and ray optics. Transmis-
sion losses and signal distortion Optical sources, delectors and
transmission link analysis.
47t: Automatic Control Syslems. 3'3-4. Preq, Elec. Engr. 321,
I\rath 350 or consent of inslructor Analysis and design ol linear
leedback syslems Malhematical modeft ng Transfer runctions
and signal-llow linearfeedback systems Malhematical modeling.
Transfer lechniques Analog and digital simulalion. Performance
crileria and syslem stability Su W
472: Linear Oiscrete Systems 1.0 2 2 Preq , consentof inslructor.
An introduction to the theory of linear discrete conlrol syslems.
Time domain analysis and staie vanable melhods.
473: Linear Disc.ete Syslems ll. 0 2-2 Preq , Elec. Engr. 472 ot
consenl of instrr.rctor Stabilily iheory Penodrc systems. I\,4acro-
scopic system lheory and Z lransform analysis
481: Power Syalems. 0-3.3. Preq., Elec. Engr 381 or consent of
rnstructor. Per-unil notalion. The design and analysis of balanced
power syslems including load flow, economic dispatch short
circuit and over curlent device coordination and control of watls
and vars. F, W, sp.
,182: Power Sftems Design and Analysis. O-2-2 Prcq, Elec
Engr 481 or consent of rnstruclor Symmetrical components.
Analysiso, power systems in the transienl slate includrng unsym_
metrical taults, stabilily, lrghting, and swilching surges Control of
frequency and power flow in interconnected systems. Sp
483: lndustrial Energy Systems Design.0-2-2 Preq., Elec Engr
481 or consent of inslrucior. Design ol new and expansion o{
exrsting substations, feeders, molor control centers, molor appli'
cations and motor controls Localgeneration Power factor correc
tion techniques. Uninterruplable power supplles. Programmable
conkol devices
't 54
512: Elrctromlgnrdc Wavos.0'3'3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 411 or
permission of instructor. Propagation, reflection and refraction of
eleckomagnelic waves. Guided waves and power flow. Eounda-
ry-value problems.
513: Antonn!! rnd Rldisiion. 0-3-3. Preq., ElectricalEngr.512 or
permrssionol inskuctor. Channeleffects and types of propataion
Theory and prcatice in anlenna design.
52t: Sydcms Enginootlng. 0-3'3. Preq., F,ermission of instruclor
Tools of large scale system design. Computer aids to system
design and simulalion
5Zt Acliva Ndwo.k Sy.th6!it,0-3'3 Preq, Elec. Engr.321 and
332 or permassion of inslructor. Basic properties ot linear lumped
finite networks. Synlhesis of active RC, n-porl networks. Charac-
terization ol active and nonreciprocal elemenls
523: Aclive Netso.t Synthosi!. 0-3'3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 522 or
permassaon of inslructor. Negatave imp€dance conveders and
conkolled sources in actave R'C nelwork synthesis Lossless
nonreciprocal lwo-part network synlhesis. Characlerization of
negative impedance amplif aers.
532: lnlogratod Clrcuit De8ign.0-3-3. Preq., Elec. Engr. 332 or
permissaon of inslructor. lntegrated circuit fabrication, isolation
techniques, bipolar cjrcuits, MOS, DMOS, VMOS structures. Pal
tern generation, maskalignmenl and layoutol inlegraled circuils.
sit:l: Optoolactronic!. 0'3'3. Preq., Permission of instructor. Mocu'
lation of laght, display devices, lasers, pholodelectors, optical
transistors, logic gates, Waveguides, transmitter and receiver
design
541: Automrt! Thooiy.0-3-3. Preq., permissionor anstructor. Theo-
ry of automala, machrne characterization, computability. Stale
and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. State and ma-
chine identification.
542: l,licrccomputar Soflware Dltigr. 3-3-4. Preq., consent of
instructor. Sofllvare desagn fundamentals Modular design,
Microcomputer oranrzalion, Machrne Codes, Macro Assembler,
and design ol high level languages for conkol applacations.
54:l: llicrccomput.r Dolign, G3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engr. 33l and
rg2 or consent ol instruclor. Study ol microcomputer design.
MicrocomputerDevelopment Systemand LogicAnalyzer. Design
of conkol processors.
55O: Spccial problams. l-4 semester hourc. Advanced problerns in
electrical engineering. The problems and projects will be treated
by cullent methods used in professional praclice.
551: Rolca.ch rod Tha3i3 in Elactrical Engiogoring. Begistra-
lion an any quarler may be for lhree semesler hours credit of
mulliples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semesler hours.
561: Rlndom Slen.h lnd Syrlem3. 0-3-3. Preq , Elec. Engr 461
and 471 ot permission of inslructor Random slgnal analysis.
Correlalion and power spechum analysis. Stochaslic communi-
cation and conlrol systems.
562: Diglttl Comnunicltion Networls,0-3-3. Preq., Elec Engr.
462 or permisslon ol inslructor. Review ol digitalcommunicalions.
Network topology, design, pertormance. Packetswilched net
works. LANS. Etficiency, reliability, and security
564: Inromalion Theory.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engr 561 or per-
mission of inskuclor. Ouantitative theory of inlormation based on
probability. Discrele and continuous signal inlormalion. Noise
entropy, redundancy, code capacity, and language kansmission
caPacity.
565: DigitslSi0nll Proclrlino, 0-3-3. Preq., Etectrical Engr. 461 or
permission of instructor Beview of discrele linear signals and
syslems theory. Design/lmplementation of FtR and llR digital
tillers. Ouantization and finite word length effects Spectium
estimation.
566: Eltmalion Thaory,0,3-3 Preq Elec. Engr. 561 or permission
of instructor. Estimalion, based on noise-corrupted observations,
of unknown syslem slates. Maximum-likelihood and least square
estimation; malched filters. Weiner and Kalman fittering.
571: Modom Control Systemg.0-3-3 p.eq., Etectricat Engr 471 or
consent ol inskuctor. Stale-space represenlatron of aystems.
Controllability and observability Stabitity Theo.y Syslem design
using pole placement lntroduction to optimalconkol. Slate.varia-
ble simulation.
572r Digitrl Control Syrtom3 l,0-3'3. Preq., Elec. Engr.471 or
permission of inslructor Sampling Theory Date reconslruction.
Z-transforms Stability analysis Time-domain analysis. Frequen'
cy domain analysis. lnlroduction to OigitalControl Systems
573: Digitll Conl.ol Syrlam! ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec Engr. 572 or
permission o, instruclor Review ol Z{ransforms. State variable
techniques. Controllabilily and observab.lily. Design ol digital
conkol systems with slate variable techniques. Oigital state ob-
server. Microprocessor control
57'lr DigilrlControl SyrLm D6sign,0-3'3. Preq., Elec. Engr.572 or
consent ol inskuctor Design ol digital conlrol systemsi classlcal,
stale space deslgn. Robolics. Real time filtering techniques
Applicalion of digital compulers in closed loop systems.
581: Compulor Application! to Powor Sy!tem3. 0-3'3 Preq,
Elec Engr.481 or permission ol instructor The study ol algo-
rithms for power nelwork malrlces, three-phase networks, fault
load flow and stability problems solution by compuler methods.
582: Molor Control and Powor Electrcnlcr. 0-3 3. Preq., Elec.
Engr.381 or permissaon of instruclor Electronic and eleckomag-
nelic motor control devrcesi programmable conkollers; molor
prolection; solid stale power device application to dc and ac
powet conversron
583: Electric Power Oi3tribution Syslom D63ign.0'3-3. Preq.,
Elec. Engr 481 or permission of instructor Design of utility distri'
bution syslems. Substalion layout, switching devices, aerialand
underground lines and cables, code requiremenls, developmenl
of slandards
504: Eloctromechanical En6.gy ConvoBion, 0-3'3. Preq., Elec.
Engr. 381 or permission of inskuctor. Equations of molion of
eleckomehanical systems. Analytical techniques lor solution of
equation. Typical transducers The generalized machine system
dynamics
Sill: Advrnced Topics in Computer Syst!m!.0-3'3. Preq., Elec.
Engr .3 or permissron ol rnstructo.. Toprcs on the latest ad.
vancements in computer syslems and computer design.
665: Mullidimansional Signal Procsesing. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleckical
Engr 565 or permission of inskuclor. Representalions ol signals
which are functions of several variables. Multidimensional Z-
Translorms and discrele Fourier Transforms. 2-D FIR and llR filter
design and implementalion
672: Optimll Conlrol Sy!lsm3.0-3-3 Preq., Elec. Engr. 571 or
permission ol instructor Linear system theory Statastics of ran,
dom variables. Eesponse lo dislributed inputs. System analysis
and oplimum design wilh mulliple inputs and outputs Optimum
inputs
673i Nonlino!. Contlol Syltemr. 0'3'3. Preq., Elec. Eng.. 571 or
permission of instrucior. Malhematical models ol nonlinear sys-
tems. Phase-space analysis. Critical point characlerazalion
DescribingfunclionalSub'harmonicgeneration Stabilitydetermi-
naiion General solulion meihods.
681: Advancod Topics in Powo. Syslem3. 0,3.3. Preq., Etectricat
Engr 581 or permission ol instruclor. May be repeated with a
change in subject matter. Selected lopics ol current research
rnterest tn lhe freld ol power syslems engrneering.
ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
l0O: lnlroduction lo Elactrical Engine€ring Tachnology, 3-0,1 . A
survey of lopics to introduce the student to the profession, the
deparlmenl and the curicula F, W.
Baaic Elactricity. 0-3-3 An introduclDn to the lundamental
concepts of electricity. F
Basic Eloctrtcity Lab. 3.0.1. Coreq.. Etectro-Technotogy 160
Praclical laboralory exercises lo rllustrale Ihe malerral rn E-lLclro-
Technology 160. F
_ B!_!ic Circuit Thoory. 0-3,3. Preq , Concurrent registration in
ET 171 and Math 111 lntroduction to DC circuil lheoryi loop
equalions, node equatrons and major nelwdk theorems. Srngle





'171: B!!ic Cltcuil Lrb. 3-0'1 Concurrenl registralion in Elecko'
Technology 170 Laboratory companion to Eleclro-Technology
170. W
180: A-C ClrcuitE. 0-3-3. Preq., Elecko Technology 170, Coreq.,
Malh 112. Concurrent registralion in Electro-Technology 181. An
extension of the concepts developed in Eleclro-Technology 170,
to include alternaling current circuits for srnusordal sleady'stale
analysis. Sp.
l8t: A-C Circuit! Lsboratory. 3.0-1 . Concurrenl regrstralion in ET
180. Laboratory companion lo ET 180. Sp.
182: Technical Problems. 0-2-2 Preq, Math 220 P-aclical
problems in electricity and circuil theory problems an electricity
andcircuil theorydesigned toilluslrale the use ol malhematics as
an aid, and to develop iudgmenl in the rnlerpretalion of results. F.
260: Eleclronlca. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclro-Technology 180 Concurrent
registration in ET 261. An inlroductory trealmenl ol solid slate
devices, concenkating on the ordinary diode and the bipolar and
field effect lransislors F
261: Eleciaonica Lgbo.atgry. 3-0-1 Preq.. Concurrenl registralion
in ET260. lnlroductory eleckonics laboratory, a companion to ET
260, F,
262: Tochnlcal Probl€ms. 0-2-2. Coreq., ET 182, Preq , Math 220. A
continualionol ET 182, concenkating primarilyon problems utiliz,
ing the techniques taught in [,lath 220, applied calculus. F
27G lmttumantalion. 0'3'3. Preq , ET 180 or conseni of the inskuc-
tor. Basic measuring devices, melers, bndges, etc An introduc-
tion to the methods used in makrng accurale measurements. W.
271: lnstrumrntltion Laboratory. 3.0-1 Preq., Concurrent regis-
tration in ET 270. Laboratory lor the study of eleclrical and elec-
tronic controlled instrumentation W
272r Electronlc! Applicstion3. 0-3-3 Preq.. ET 260. Concurrent
registration in ET 273. Continualron of ET 260 The study of
semiconduclor devrces imbedded rn passrve BLC nelworks, and
their applicalions in practical siluations F.
273: Eleclonlc! Application! Laboralory. 3-0-1 . Concurrenl regr-
station in Electro-Technology 272 Training in the construclaon
and troubleshooling of solid siate eleclronics circuils F.
27'lr Comput r Programming.0'3-3. Preq., Math 111.Thelogicot
compluer solulions to problems. Easic programmrng ulilizing
FORTRAN and other popular languages. Applications of com-
puter usage in electro.technology. Sp
280: Elsctrlcrl Powor,0'3-3. Preq., ET 180. A survey of lhe power
field; the aims, problems and techniques Future trends. Sp.
28'l: ComputaB. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro'Technology 260 concurrenl
registration in Electro-Technology 285. Digital and analog com-
puter systems, circuits, and mainlenance. Sp.
285: Computor3 Llbol8lory. 3-0-1 Preq., Concufient registration
in Electro-Technology 284. Praciical laboratory exercises in com-
puter circuitry and maantenance lechniques. Sp.
360: Elrctrical Powor.0'3-3. Preq., ET 180 and 270. Concurrent
registration an ET 361. Study of lechniques and solulion lo funda-
mental problems in the electric power induslry Emphasis on
praclical applications. W.
361: El€cticll Powe. Laboratory. 3-0-1 . Concurreni registralion in
Electro-Technology 360. Companion laboratory lo 360. W
370: lntogrEtad Circuits.0-3'3. Preq., ET 260. Concu(ent regiska-
tion in ET371. Applications ol integraled circuits, both linear and
discrete, in a variety of ampliliers, switching circuils and function-
aloperations. F.
371: lnlogratad Clrcuils Laboiatory. 3 0 1. Concurrent registra-
tion in ET 370. Practical laboratory work in the utilization ol inte-
grated circuats in active nelworks, both lineal and discrete. F
382: Compular Sorricing. 0'2'2 Preq , ET 2M Techniques of faull
isolation and repair ol digital and analog computers Preventive
maintenance techniques The lheory of maintainabrlity.
383: Comput!] Saryicing Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq ' ET 382. Prac'
tical troubleshooting of computer syslems.
390: El€cttical Dr.fting.0-3'3. Preq , Engineering '151. A course in
mechanical dralling wilh emphasis on schematic diagrams, wir'
ing diagrams, circuit boards, and eleclrical standards and codes.
460: Communicltion Circuits, 0-2-2 Prcq., ET 260. Concurrent
registration in ET 461 The sludy of circuits used in AM and FM
radio, television, and digilal data kansmission. F.
451: Communicalion Ci.cuils Laborltory. 3'0'1. Concurenl re'
gistration in ET 460 Companion laboralory lo lecture ET 460.
Construclion of RF ampliliers, modulators, etc. F.
465: Circuil Delign End Fabricalion. 3-1-2. Preq., ET 370 and ET
390 A studeni projecl course in design, layout and fabrication of
prinled circurls Sp
468: Electronic Motor Control.0 3'3 Preq. ET 2m,360. Concur-
renl regiskatron in ET469. Applicalron ol solid-slate devrces to the
conlrol of power rn slalrc and dynamrc energy converson sys.
lems. Methods ol control in D C. and A.C. systems. Sp.
469: Electronic Motol Control Laborutory.30-t Preq., Concur-
reni regislralion in ET 468. Companaon laboratory to ET 468. Sp.
470: Coniol Sy!tem!.0 2 2. Preq., ET 260 Concurrenl regislration
ln ET 471 . lntroductory conhol syslems A survey of lhe tield, wilh
emphasison lhe problems, currenl solutions, and analylicalmelh-
ilT l: ConlrolSyslom! Laboralory.3'0-1 . Concurrent regishation in
ET 470. Field trips and laboralory experiments in principles of
automatic conlrol systems. W.
472: Seminar.0.1-1 Preq , senior standing Discussion ol employ-
ment, currenl job market, preparalion of personal data sheets,
application lorms, olher placement activilies W.
480: Electronic ComputeB.0'3-3 Preq , ET284. Concufient regis-
lralion in ET 481 Organizalion, operation, and programming of
digilal computers on a more advanced level. Basic numerical
lechniques
/O1: Eloclronic Compulsr! Llbo.story. 3-0-1. Concurenl regis-
tration in ET 480. A workshop in computer methods intended to
provide applications ol the theory in ET 480lecture.
490: Special Problem!. 14 (9) hours credil Preq., consenl of in'
skuclor. A course to be arranged lor lhe purpose ol covering a
selecled topic ol current imporlance or special interest. Su, F, W,
Sp.
ENGINEER!NG
100: lnlroduction lo Engineering. 3'0-1. lnkoduclron lo engineer'
ing, the curricula and lhe professions, ther challenges and re-
wards. F.
102: Programming tor Enginee6- 0-2-2. Preq . Eligible for registra-
tion in Mathematics 230. Functional characteristics of calculators
and compulersi overview of programming languages and sys-
temsi FOBTRAN; anatysis and solution of engineering problems.
Su, F, W, Sp.
'l5l: Engineoring Graphics and Compulor Modoling.6-0-2. Be-
ganning graphics and computer modeling forengineers Su, F, W,
Sp.
162: Dsrcriptiv! Gsom€Ly.0'3 3 Preq., Engrneering 151 orTech-
nical Drafting 101 Orthographic representation and solulion of
space problems
299: Coopciative Education Applicalions, 40{-1 (7). Preq., Ad'
mrssion to lhe College ol Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Pass fail Su,F,W,Sp.
3(X): Europ€an lnlluonce on Engineoring. 7-1-3. Preq, Sopho
more standing or consent of instruclor. European inlluence on
Engineering theory and practice Engineerrng accomplishmenls
in Europe lmpacl ol engineering on western civilization Su
/Ol: Enginse.ing Economy.0-2'2. Preq., Mathematics 231. Eco-
nomic analysis of engineering desgn alternatives.
425: Ethica and Prolos3ionalism. 0 1-1 Preq., senior standang or
consent of depadment head. A sludy ol ethics and professional-
ism as il relales lo lhe engineering prolession and the sludent's
career.
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/Bl: Conlrlctaand Spsciticllion!. 0-2-2. Preq., iuniorstanding or
consent ol inskuctor Legaldocuments of conslruclion conkacts.
651: Reso!rchand Dillgrlalion. Doctoral students only. Regislra-
tion in any quarler may be lor three semester hours credit or
multiples therol, up to a maxamum of nine semesler hours credit
per quarter. Maximum lotalcredit allowed is thirly hours
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
201: Staltct. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering 151 and Mathematics 220 or
231. (Nol open to students who have had EM211 ) Systems of
Iorces and couples:concepl and fundamentals ol slalic equilibri-
um, cenkoids, triclion and moment of inedia. Su, F, Sp
203: Dynrmica.0-3'3. Preq., Engineering Mech.201 or 211. Kine-
matics and Kinetics of rectilinear, rolational, and plane molion.
Momenl ol inerlraol mass. Workand power. Pnnopleso, impulse
and momenlum. Su,F,W,Sp.
206: Statc!. 0-3'3. Preq., Math 220, Mechanics of rigid bodies.
Force systems Fundamental concepls of static equilibrium Cen-
troids, moments ol inertia and friction. F, W, Sp.
207: Sltength o, i,htorialt. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
206. Mechanics ot deformable bodies. Stresses and strains
Beam deflections. Column theory Torsion F, W
2ll: Stalic!.0-3 3. Preq., Engineering 151 and Mathematics 231 or
220. Mechanics of rigid bodies. Resullants and equilibrium of
lorce syslems. Cenlroids, fluid statics, kusses, fnclion, and mo-
ments of rnertia. Su, F, W,Sp.
301: Mschanica ol Matorials. 0-2'2. Preq, Engr Mechanjcs 201
Mechanics ol derormable bodies. Stress and strain. Torsion and
bending Beams and columns Su,F,W,Sp.
311: Mechanica ol Mat6rialt. 0.3-3. Preq., Engr. Mechanics 211
and Malh 232. Mechanicsofdelormable bodies. Slress and slraln,
lorsion, bending, derlection of beams, columns. Su, F. W. Sp.
321: Elgmqnlrry Fluid Machanica. 0.3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and Math 232. Properties ol fluids, fluid statics.
Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and momentum equa-
lions Steady flow in pipes and open channels. Fluid measure-
ments. Su, F, W, Sp.
'107: Advancod SUonglh ol ltorial!.0-3-3. Preq., EngineeringMechanacs 31 1 and Math 330. The torsion problem, membrane
analogy, cylindricalshells, beams on elaslic foundal@ns and the
energy methods used in indeterminate skuctural analysis.
ENGLISH
099: DovelopmenialEnglish.0-4-4. Concentration on basic skills in
grammar, punctualion, spellang, and vocabulary, together with
lhe development of writang skills. Special emphasis on the
sentence, summary writing, and paragraph bualding.
101-102: F e.hman Compolitlon.0-3,3 each. Su,F,W,Sp. (Engtish
101 is prerequisile to English 102.)
im: . Englirh Compotoncy Erlmioatioo. 0-O{. Studenls taking
this examination will demonskate competency of English skill;
normally gained in English composition courses (six h;urs credit
normalty requrred) Successlutcompletlon ol thrs exam is requ ed
olallstudenls belore gradualton The exam musl be taken belorethe enc, ot the sophomore year
201-202: Sophomorc Englilh-lnfoduction to English lnd
Am_aricln Litoratu.o, O3-3 each. preq., Engtrsh 10r.102Su,F,W,Sp
All cour$3 above 2(}2 havo 20i or m2 a3 a proraquiritc.
,aO,,n,j|T1,.rjlol.!?Technicrt writing.0.3.3 preq , Enshsh 20t o,zuz 
-An 




oii,*"icourse as appied ln lechnical wnting. Su, F.
*4,.,.]::,1i,::, W.iting. 0.3-3. cenerat l€,chnrcal wrt,ns course,srressrng devetopmenl ot technrcat wrting skiffs, uario,is feif,-nl,
--_ 
catw.iting assrgnments, rnctudhg a lechnr;a,r"i"iiSr, i ilsp
3OE:.. 
-Ilre,Sh91 Sfory. 0-3-3. A reading course. Opportunities towrle short slories for lhose who wish to do so.
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309: noldingr in lho Amg.ican Novsl,0'3-3 lntensive, indepen-
dent reading ol classical and popular American novels Designed
as an eleclive for studenls who wish to read more.
325: Conlgmporary Englirh and Amo.ic!n Poolry,o'3-3.Sp.
332: Advanced Englilh G6mm8r. 0-3-3. Su,F,w,Sp
336: Advlncad Compolition, 0.3'3. Chielly exposilory writing
Su,F,W,Sp.
352: Tho Literaturo orlhe Bibls.0-3-3 A survey of lilerary genres of
the Old and New Testamenls, focusing on the poelic and/or
narrative ad of each.
361: Tho Scientilic Melhod.0-3-3 Preq , Englsh 202.Theuseofthe
scieniific method in technoal wriling; drscussion on analytical
thinking and ils applicaiion in scienctilic and lechnical reports
362: G6phics in Technical Writing- 0-3-3 Preq., English 260 or
303. The theory and practice ot using non-verbal malerials rn
wriiten lexts; emphasis on kinds of visual presentations and
inlergration of visual and verbal materials
363r Raadings in Scienlilic and Technic.l Communicatione.0-
3'3 Preq., English 260 or 303. A sludy of the current mate al
witten aboul lechnical communicatron, together wilh a reading
and critical analysis of various technological journals
384i lnhduction lo Cro.tiv6 Writing. 0-3-3. Introduction lo kadr-
tionaland contemporary lorms oi shorl ficlion and poetry lhrough
study of selected models Students required to write in both
genre W
/OO: Thoorie8 ol Comporition. 0 3 3 The course is designed to
familiarize prospective English teachers with vanous lheories ot
leaching composition. Su.




tlo6: World Mall6rpiece3. 0-3-3. A suNey of major non-English
literary texts in lhe Western Tradilion.
aO7: Principle! lnd Techniques o, Llterary Cr ici3m,0-3'3
410: Ths Brililh Novql.0-3-3. Studies the development of the novel
lrom lhe erghleenlh cenlury onwards
413: Thg Romantic Pgriod.0-3-3. Studies the mapr wralers ol the
age
illil: Tho Victorian Period.0-3-3. Studies the major writers ol the
age
415: Shak63psare.0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Same as
Speech 415.) Su,F,W,Sp.
'116: lr.lor Amorican Au$ois (betoro l9O0).0,3-3.
417: irlior Amodcan Author! (3ince |g(xl).0,3-3.
419: Contemporrry drame.0-3,3. American, English and Europe-
an. (Same as Speech 419.)
420: Tho Continontll Noval.0 3-3.
422: 
, 
The.Englilh Lsnguage, O-3-3. pnmanly a course in the hrslory
of lhe language
423:^.Engtish Wordr 8nd ldioms.0-3-3 (Same as phrlosoohv 423 )
Rherorrc and togic as apptied to crit,cai thinkr;S S;;;ilJ E;;;1crses rn propaganda analysis Vocabulary buald]ng.
'124: Contsmporary Southem Aulhorr. 0-3-3.
429: Amorican Ficfion in the Twontieth Century.0-3,3.
il38: Sixtsenth Contury EnOlilh Litqrature (erctuding Shake-
Epe!rs). 0-3-3
439:..Sovonteen6 Century Eqliah Literlture (orcluding
Mihon). 0-3.3
a4{r: Eightoenth Cantury Engtish Litorature. 0 3-3
n60'^ 
l^1r.".1:^?l 
rThnic€t W_riting. O 3.3 preq Enslrsh 260 or 303.




speoatrzed lorms ol lechnrcal writng, srrch as minuats.*'',lT[,;:INJ:HiJ:J?j':#,:fi 
fl"."'; ji"J,,l,Hi'', j,:fl fl
with emphasis on audience analysis and appropriate slyle; sub-
mission ol arlicles for possible publication
462: Technicrl Ediling.0'3-3 Preq., English 260 or 303. Theworkof
an edilor, including editing a text, lormat slandards and limita-
tions, planning projects, and workang wilh aulhors, illustrators,
and production workers
463: Sciantillc lnd Tschnicll Prs!€ntalion!- 0-3 3 Preq , English
260 or303 The presentation of technical information lo lechnical
and non-iechnicalaudiencesi emphasis onorganizalion,support,
and clarity of presentalioni eflective use of visual materials.
'l6a: Occupltionll Technical Writing. 0-3-3 Preq., English 260 or
303. A course designed to enable the technical writer lo conduct
writing lraining sessions wilhin the organrzalion and lo supervrse
others engaged in writinO lasks
'165: Spoclrlclllon, Bid, Grant and PropolalWritlng,0'3'3. Preq.,English 260 or 303. Discussion ol and practice in the writing of
specilications, bid, grants, and proposals; emphasis on types,
audaence analysis, organizalion and writing style
466: T6chnlctl Writing lntemthip, 9-0'3(6). Preq, permission ol
the Deparlment Head. On-the'job experience for the lechnlcal
writing studenl, intended togive supervised praclice under realis'
tic working conditions. lnternships are lo be allanged individually
467r Spoci!l ProblemsinTechnlcalCommunlcatlon.g+3. Preq.,
English 260 or 303. The selection, study and wriling of special
problems. Studenls will work on individual projects under direct
supervision ol siafl.
475: Spochl Topicr, 0-3-3. A seminar with topic to be designaled
by the instruclor.
a82: Mythology lnd Folkloio. 0-3-3. A study of myth and folklore
and their relationship to other kinds ol literalure
/l8a: Advlncrd Crearive Wiiring.0-3-3 (6). Preq, Englash 384 or
inskuctor's consent. Workshop lormal includes intensive criti-
cism of student wriling in short fiction and/or poetry wilh empha-
sis on submission for publication. Sp.
49lr Advlnccd Exposttory Wrlting. 0-3-3. An inkoduction lo writ.
ing essays and lechnical reports for professional publication;
additionalfocus on slyle, lormat, editing manuscripls, and prepar-
ing specificalion sheets.
5l5r Shlkclpolro Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq., Englrsh 415 or its
equivalent. Studyof principal Shakespeare plays, other represen-
tative plays, and the principal philosophical wratings ol the Eliza-
bethan and Jacobean Periodsi special attenlion given to major
critical concepts.
575: Spocill Topica. G3-3. Topic designated by instructor. 575 will
cover specific research not available for study rn 583/584.
583: Seminar in Brltish Litertlure. 0-3-3 (6). Selecled reading and
research topics in British literalure.F,W,Sp,Su
504: Semin.r in American Litorltute. 0-3-3 (6) Selecled reading
and research topics in American Lrterature to be designated by
instructor. Su, F, w, Sp.
585: Englirh Tolchers' Workshop. 0-3-3 A course desrgned pri'
marily lor publc school teachers o{ Englsh Su.
591: lntoduclion to Lilers]y Rstearch and Bibllogtaphy' 0-3-3
Focuses upon methodology oi scholarship, slressing vatious
rina. oif'tJ"rv o,off".s a-nd approaches lo therr solutions'also
li.ng 
"rptai'i 
on o"scriphve and analylrcal brbliography
ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
101: English 8t a Foreign LanguEge 0 3-3 
(9) Enqlish sentence
struclule and pallern pracnces ror non'nalrve speakers 
of En_
glish. Su,F,W,SP
t02: Engtish !t a Foreign Llngulge' 0 3-3 (9) wrilrng for 
non'
'--'n"irE" ip""t"" ol Enghsh SuF'w'Sp
t03: Enqll3h 83 8 Foteign Ltnguage' 3 0 t (3) Language laborato'- -:;:;;;l; t""lerice struiture and palleln 
prachces fol non'
,i"iu" iP"ai"'" ot enq|sh Su F W' SP
lo,l: Englilh !!a Foraign La.|gu.ge.3+1(3) Language laborato-
ry exercises in pronuncaation and vocabulary tor non-nalive
speakers of English. Su, F, W, Sp.
201: Enolllh a! a Foreign Lrnguage. 0-3-3 (9) Pronunciation and
word study for non'native speakers o, English Audiolingual drills
in pronunciation, recognition practice in vocabulary skills Su, F,
w, sp.
202: Englilh !! a Foreign Llnguage.0-3-3 (9) Reading skills lor
non-nalive speakers of English. Su,F,W,Sp.
203: Englith !r I Forsign Llnguage. 0-3-3. Language laboratory
exercises in listening comprehension skills lor non-native speak-
ers of English. Su,W,F,Sp
204: Englilh a! . For.ign Llngu.go.3-0-1 (3)Language laborato-
ry exercises in conversatron skills for non-native speakers ot
English. Su,F,W,Sp.
350: Mothods lo. Teachlng and Testing ln ESL. 0 3-3. Theories
and lechniques for teaching English as a Second Language in
various cullural and educatron settingsi language testing melh.
ods; language laboratory. Su
351: irathod! torTsaching andT.sling in ESL.0-3'3 Acontinua'
tion of EFL 350. W.
501: Problem! in Tsaching English a3 a Socond Lrnguags. 0.3.
3 (6). Preq., EFL 350-351 or equivalent Seminar on analysis ol
problems in phonetic discflmination, and presenlations and eval
uation of reading and wrilng English as a second language May
be repeated once.
FAMILY AND CHILD STUDIES
100: Maniagc rnd Family Uving, 0'3-3 Significant factors lor
successlul ma(iage, marilal adjustmenl, and family living. Su, F,
w, sp.
117: Womon Studies. 0'3-3. Boles of women in famrlies, educalion,
employment and the community lnfluences on changing roles.
Emphasis on career opportunities and personal developmenl.
200: P!.enting. 0-3-3. Study ol lhe parenllng role. Emphasis on
parent'child interaclion and relationships as they influence
growlh Open to non majors
201: lnlroduction lo Child and Family Osvolopme.rt0-3-3. Basic
principles and sequences in human development lrom prenalal
period lhrough aging years Emphasis on developmental lasks,
forces inlluencing developmenl, and the family life cycle.
210: Famlly lnlerpersonal Rshtion3hip!.0-3.3. The studyof inter-
action belween individuals wilh application lo lamily dynamics,
personal relationships, prolessonal interaction, and job
competency.
277: Guiding lnlant3 and Youno Children.0-1-1. Coreq., Family
Managemenl and Consumer Sludies 376 Principles and tech-
nrques ol positive guidance applied to inlanls and youngchildren.
ml: Eady Childhood Oovolopmenl. 3-2-3. Preq., Family & Child
Studies 331 or consenl ol inslrttclor. The development of young
children Theory and practice are correlated through readings,
class discussions, and nursery school laboraiory experiences.
311: Pro-rolding in Early Childhood Educllion. 0-3-3. Preq,
Family & Child Studies 321 Development of early language skills
Emphasis on the p.eschool language arls curriculum as preE'ara'
taon for (eading F
320: Flmilv Thoory' O-3 3 PIeq Famrlv & Chrld Sludes 201 An
overvE; ol theorehcal fiameworks rn lamlly science wlln prrmary
empnis's g'ren to tne Crrcumple)( Modelot Famrly 
Functionrng
321r Mathods in Early Childhood Educllion' 3 2-3' Preq ' Famrly-'", ili^t"a.. s01 Coreo, Famrly Management & Consumer
E,Ja,"" izo. iipiu'"ilaclors rn plannrng lor pr*9h-J:-llldi::
;;;;.;;" oblectrves ptannrng nursery school expenences'
and evaluation. W.
331: lnllnt oovelopmenl' O 3 3 PIeq" Famrly & Chrld Sludies 
201
'-' p,."Jr"i""o '"f"i,t developmenl E mphasrs on rnlluence ol lamily
and other caregivers
40o: Conlomporary Family Living' o 3 3 Preq Famrly & Chrld
.r,,i,-.,4\1 ^...nsent ol lnslruclor 
F amrly lvlng concelned wlth
:i#". ,Y#:'il#;;.npnJ''' on '""'"" "tt"-"tins 
ramrr."s w'
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{11: Craalive Ac{ivilio! and Otganizalion ot Pr.3chool Pro-
gEns. 0'3-3 Preq , Family & Child Studies 321. Organization of
preschool programs with emphasis on creatrve activilies, maleri'
als and facilities. F
al0: Huhi-Cuhural Flmily Sludie3. 0'3 3. Cross-cullural overview
of family pallerns, child rearing, nutrition and tood habils, hous'
ing, and fashion trends Su
a20i lrauesln Flmily Lils Educalion. 0'3'3. Preq., Home Econom-
ics 405, or Family & Chrld Sludies 321, or consenl ol inshuctor.
Methodology ol leaching current lamily issues in familyeducalion
programs. Developmeni ol family lite educator skrlls with empha'
sis on parenl education and mantal enrichmeni
a2l: Studont Telching in Early Childhood Educltion: NuEery
School, 16-1-6 Preq., consenl of inskuctor, preregiskation and
application required An intensive practical experience jn super
vised nursery school teaching. F, W, Sp.
{51: Th. Puppelry Ans and Crsalive Tsaching.0-3-3 ln-depth
studyol puppels and the puppetry arts wrth practicalexperiences
in techniques and uses of puppets as a tool in leaching, therapy
and creativity.
il61: Adminislralion ol Ea,ly Childhood Educalion Proglam!.0-
3-3. Preq., Family & Child Sludies 321 or consent ol inslruclor
Plahning and adminislering day care cenlers and early childhood
education programs Sp
500: lmproving lnslruction in Family Relalions.0-3-3. A study of
the melhods ol teaching family relaiions including selection and
organization ol subjecl matter Special attention will be given to
the preparation ol units ol woA and lesson plans.
501: Contgmporary lg3ue3 in lnlancyand PlelchoolYeaB.0 3-
3. Seminar in currenl research in child development with empha-
sis on lhe rnlancy and preschoolyears
510: Ths Family in Middle and Later Yeara. 0'3-3. Study of
changes. needs and adjustments during the middle and later
years ol lhe family.
5m: lnlorperronal and Famlly Dynamica. 0-3-3 Study of dynam.
icsof tamily inleraction and relationsh ip fu nctioning. Emphasis on
current research and issues conlroniing contemporary lamilies.
FAMILY MANAGEMENT AND
CONSUMER STUDIES
236: Hourehold Equipment. 0-3-3. Proper selection, use, and care
of equipment Wiring and lighting of the home, kitchen planning.
2a5: iricrocompuleE in HoDe Marlgqment l. 3-2-3. An introduc-
lion lo the use ol microcomputers and microprocessor conkolled
appliances for more etlective managemenl ot home and family
relaled lasks
256: Individull and Fsmily Managemanl. 0-3'3. A systems ap-
proach lo the management ol personal and family resources with
emphasis on time and energy. W,Sp.
at6: Famllios a! ConsumeB. 0 3-3. Preq., Economics 215 Appli'
calion of principles of consumerism lo family decisions relaled lo
lrme and money use.
376: Enviionment! lor Young Childran.0-1'1 Coreq., Family &
Child Studies 277. Principlesol housing and equipmenl applied to
crealing learning envtonments lor infants and young children.
416r Home FumBhings. 0'3-3. A study of lhe inlenor lurnishings,
including furnilure slyles, accessores, and design components
for the home
426: Houling.0 3-3 Physrcal aspects ol plannrng a house. History
of housing. Social aspects such as zoning, governmenl regula'
tions, elc.
'136: Advanced lndividual and Family Managemont,4-2-3. Preq.,
Family Managemenl and Consumer Studies 256, and advanced
iunior slanding Planning, coordinaling, and evaluating all phases
of individual and lamily managemeni.
4d5: iricrocomputer Applicalions lor Per3onsl [J3o.0- l -1 (3).Se-
lected lopics relating lo the use of microcompulers in home and
family manaoement. Su
,&16: iric.ocomputels in Home Manrgement ll. 0'3-3 Preq,
Home Economics 246. Advanced study in the use of macrocom'
puters in home management
456: Con3umer Oecision Making. 0-3-3. Behavior ol lhe consumer
wiih reference lo economic decision making and expendilure
patlerns relevant to current lifestyles.
FASHION AND TEXTILES
118: Apparel Corttruclion- 6'1-3 Evaluation of apparel consvuc-
tion and lt Some emphasis on consiruclion techniques and lhe
use of commerclal patterns (Cannot be taken for credit tf siudent
has credrt tor Fashron & Textiles 119 )
119: Apparel Evaluation,3'2-3. lntroduclion to the study ol analysis
of readylo-wear and accessories from retailand consumer view-
points (Cannol be laken forcredil ifstudent has credit for Fashion
& Textiles 118 )
128: Apparsl Psr3pactivei. 0-2-2 A study ot lactors related lo
apparel lunclions F,W,Sp
158: Survey ot tho Fashion lndustty.0-2-2 Overview ol lashion
indusky and fashion marketing technaques. Emphasis on hislory,
design, produclion and retailphases ol business.
218: Congumer Clolhing. 3'0'1. Preq , Fashron & Textiles 118. De'
velopmenl of judgment, creativily and skill in construction Em_
phasrs on use o, specral fabrics, decorative techniques and con_
skuclion technrques
219: Te iles. 0-3-3. Study of properlies and produclion ol texlile
libers Consumer approach to tabric selection, use and care.
228: Con3ume. Analysis o, AppErel. 0-2-2. A sludy of apparel
needs lhroughout the lile cycle and special needs of selecled
groups.
268r Fashion Delign l. 0-3-3 Preq., Fashion & Textiles 1 18 or 1 19,
and 219 Applicalron ol principles related to the creation,
fabrication and execulion o, apparel design.
3ll8: Fashion Buying. 0 3 3 Preq., Fashion & Texliles 158. Buying
function in lashion relail organizatrons. lncludes merchandising
concepls essenlial lor buyers
338: Tailo ng. 6-0-2. Preq , Clothing construclion skill. Fundamen-
lalconslruclronprocessesreviewedand basrcprinciplesof tailor-
ing apphed in lhe conskuction ot tailored garments.
3il8i Fa!hion MerchandEing snd Compular lranlgemont. 1 '2'2.
Preq , Fashion & Textiles 308 Procedures and task management
lor lhe tashion relailer through computer application. W.
358: Fa3hion Morchandising Selling Exporlsnco. 6't-3. Preq.,
Fashion & Textiles 348, Markeling 307 or consent ol inslruclor.
Superuised expenence in salesmanship and other phases ol
merchandising in retarl firms cooperatng wilh the College ol
Home Economrcs.
38gr Fashion Coordinalion and Promotion. 0-3-3. Coordinalion ol
buyrng, selling, promoling, drsplay, and advertising funcijon in
retail store merchandising. Sp
419: Te{ile Products fo, Apparel and Homo Fumishiogs. 0-3-3.
Preq., Fashron & Texliles 219 or consent of inskucior. Study ol
textile products in relation lo end-use, product quality, technolo
gy, lrade regulations, a6d interplay ol fashion for apparel and
home furnishings indusk€s Sp
428: Falhion O99i9n ll. 61-3. Preq., Fashion & Textiles 268, or
consent ot inslruclor. Flal pallern and draling techniques in
developing origrnaldesrgn Emphasis on appropriate use of line,
color, and texture
439: Historic Costumo l. 0 3-3 Developmenl ol coslume from an-
cient Egypl through the 18th century, with emphasis on social,
economic, and aeslhellc inlluences on ils design. W.
il40: Hirloric Costumo ll. 0'3'3. Developmenl ofcostumekom 1glh
Cenlury unlrllhe present, with emphasis on social, economic, and
aeslhelic influences
488: Visual Merchandising. 3 2 3 Preq , Fashion & Textiles 388,
Famrly i,4anagemenl & Consumer Sludies 416, or consenl of
instruclor Promotion ol producls through visual mercandising
159
rncluding fashion show production, specral events, drsplay, sell,
ing techniques and olher promotional aclivities in industry and
retailing. F.
il98: Falhion Marchandiling lnlomational. (Pass-Fail) Three
hours graduale or undergraduate credrt European or Domeslrc
fashion sludy tour Application required May be repealed with
permission ol the Dean. Sp
499: Farhion Merchandising lnlomship. (Pass-Fail). Thre€ to nrne
undergraduate credit. Preq., Fashion and Textiles 358. Super.
vised paid work experience in a lashion cenler. Applicalion
required.
508: Advanced Tochnique! in Spocializgd Apparol Conslruc.
lion.6-1-3. A study of apparel production and consumer motiva-
tion. Special problems in apparel conslruction are chosen to
incorporale new lechniques
509: Advanced Terdle!. 0'3-3 A study ol recenl kends and devel
opmentsin iextileskom thestandpoinl ollheirchemicalcomposi-
lion and physical properlies
528: Conlums. Motivation and Faclors in Fa3hion.0.3-3. Rela-
lonship of consumer behavior to fashron; analysis ol faclors
relalive lo production, distribution, and consumption of apparel
and textiles.
FINANCE
'100: Frmlly Fln!ncl!l Managomenl.0-3'3. Specilic lamity financial
decisions, rncluding budgeling, insurance, home purchase or
renl, consumer rent, personal income tax, liletrme financial plan
ning F W, Sp.
201: Bailc Salo. Financing. 0'3'3. Frnancing consumer sales in-
cluding sources of credil, inleresl and payoul compulations,
wholesale financing, trulh in lending, bad debts, and legal as-
pecls (Associaie degree credit only in CAB).
318: BGino3r Financ6,0-3'3. Preq, Economics 202, or 215 and
Accounting 205 or 210 and iunior standrng. A study ol the melh-
ods of financing a business firm, including sources and applica
tions of funds, Su, F, W, Sp.
319: lntomedirto Finlncill lrlrnagement. 0'3'3 Preq., Finance
318 Advanced practices of financial management are developed.
Fanancialmodels used in decision'making and their application lo
major areas ol business finance are emphasized F, Sp.
330: Risk lnd lnluEnce- 0-3-3. A comprehensive sludy ol and
riskbearing, including rnsurance and non-insurance methods of
handling a risk; introduction to the fields of life, disabilily, property,
and casualty rnsurance. F,Sp
tll2: lntomltlooal Flnrnca, 0 3'3 Preq., Finance 318 A study ol
the various modes offinancing international trade, including inter
national linancial organizations, an analysis of exchange rales,
loreign investmenls, multinational firms, and rnlernational bank
ing F
414: lnvsltmanlt. 0-3-3 Preq., Finance 318 Analyses of invest'
ments in common stocks, bonds, and other jinancial assels;
sources of inlormation for lhe investori analysrs ol firms financial
slatements; classes of investments. F, W, Sp
422: Brnk Mang6manl 0-3'3. Preq., Finance 318 Problems jn
organization, operalion, and management of commercial banks,
wilh specialemphasis on credit banking. F, Sp
tl23: Blnk Manlgrmsnt Cr!e!, Polbies and PraticoE.0-3-3.
Preq., Finance 318. Application of decision-making procedures to
bank linancial management situatrons, including evaluation ol
bank perrormance, capital acquisition, liquidity, and loans.
425: Money ilad(al3, Clpital Ma.telr and Flnancill lndilu-
lion!. 0-3'3. Preq , Finance 318. A survey ol the markets in which
lundsare traded;a survey of the lending and investing character-
istics of selected linancial institutions W, Sp
427: FinancialForscalting.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205or 2l5 and
Finance 318 Financial torecasting under conditions of economic
llucluations involving sales in induslries and firms wrthin ihose
hdustries and lheir etfect on lhe financial needs and liqudity of
lirms
430: Advuced Financi.l M.ngomont 0'3-3. Preq., Fanance 318.
The case method rs used to apply decision-making procedures to
realistic problems in linancial management. Sp.
431: Lilo lnsurance. 0-3-3. A comprehensive studyof t€rsonaland
group life, accdenl and health, hospitalization, old age, survivors
and disabilrty insurance and annurties. F.
il32: Prop€,ty lnsuranco. 0'3-3 A comprehensive study of fire,
burglary, robbery, lorgery, liability, inlandand ocean marineinsur-
ance, and surely and fidelity bonds W
il35: Private Ponsions, Grcup lnsu.anc. and ElLte Pllnning. 0-
3.3. Analysrs of pension regulations, design, and lunding, actuai'
al considerations, integralion wjlh SocialSecurity benefils, survey
of group insurance, and implications for estate planning. Sp
442: Principlo3 ot Real Estate and Llnd Economica.0-3-3. Land
ulilization, cily growlh. land development, legal processes and
lransaclions real estaie markeling, Iinanclng and inancial institu'
lions, taxes, condemnation planning and zoning F, Sp
4/*l: Apprailrl, 0-3'3. Application of value theory and principles lo
real estale valuesi professional appraisal principles methodology.
Coresponds to Appraisal l, Amrican lnstrlute of Real Estate
Appratsers
44il: Apprai!8| ol Urban Properlig!. 0-3-3 Preq., Finance 443
Apprarsal case sludres and practrce in apprarsal ol commercial
and industrial propertres generally coresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properties, American lnstilute of Real Estate Appraisers.
445: Real Estrte Finance, 0-3-3. Finance principles applied to real
eslate. Sources of funds, legal and financial instruments, and
analytical methods for decrsion makrng. W.
5ll: Rilk Mlnlgemant, 0.3-3 The economic concept of risk and
various lechniques ulilized in the discovery evaluation and keal-
menl ol a business pure risk
515: Financial Managemont.0-3-3 The study of a financial manag-
er's role in ,inancial planning, acqursition and management ot
Iunds for a business lirm
516: Financial Managemont Policier lnd practico3.0-3'3. Appll.
cation of decisron-making procedures lo ,inancial managemenl
problems Student rs required io solve case problems and man-
age lhe financial affairs of compuler simulated tirm.
517: Capital Budgeting Seminar.0-3-3. Preq., Finance 515. A sys-
temalic and thorough trealmenl of lhe theory and practice of
capilal expenditure management, emphasizing case analysrs and
employing a quanlrlative format
518: Advancsd Comm€rcial Banking. 0-3'3 Advanced sludies in
conlemporary banking praclices with specaal emphasis in credit
analysis Structuring o, loans rn specalrzed commercial lending
areas as well as lhe entire credil granting decision process willbe
examined
525i Somirai in lnv6stment!. 0-3-3 Study of the theories and
lechniques of inveslmenl analysis for purposes of evaluation and
selection ol investments.
610: Saminar in Financisl Theory l. 0-3-3 Preq., Finance 515 (also,
desirable thal sludenl has had an intermediate or advanced
economics course). Examination and application of conlempo.ary
linancial theory and analysis relatinO lo business finance.
615: Ssminor in Financial Thoory ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 6'!0.
Detailed study of both classic and conlemporary lilerature which
provades students wilh a cross'seclion ol modern theorelical
developments in the field ol business flnance
FOOD AND NUTRITION
103: Nukilion and Weight Control.0-1-1 (3). Desrgned for non'
majors. Most efleclrve when laken wrth a health and physical
education activily course. Personalized werght control program
based on behavior modificalion, energy balance, and recom_
mended nutrients May be repeated lor credit.
112: BElic Food Science. 3-2-3. Use of lood science principles in
food selection and preparalon procedures.
202: Collegiato Cooking. 3-2-3. Designed lor non-majors lo assisl
in preparing appetizing and nutritious meals using basic tech-








Nutrilion.0-3'3. Funclions of various nutrients and lherr inlerre-
lationships in children and adults w(h emphasis on personalfood
habils and seleclron. Su,F,W,Sp
Prot633ional Oietelict.0-l-1 . Detilian's role rn providinq qual-
ity nutrilionalcare lor individuals and groups of people F
Food and the Consumsr.6.l-3 Preq., Food&Nuirilion 112
Considerations in tood managemenl including conven€nce, leg.
islation, consumer acceptabihty, spending palterns, and
lifestyles
lnboduction to Oiel Therapy.0.3-3 Preq., Food & Nulrition
203. lntroduction todielary modification throughoul thehLrman lile
cycle and in disease slates
Food Co3l Contiol.0-2'2 Records and analysis as applied in
food cosl conlrol in the food service organization
Nuldlion Education. 0-2-2 Basic prncrples of nulrilron wiih
specialemphasis on the schoolagechrld Techniques of presenl-
ing nutrilion informalion tochrldren (Planned Ior non-majors)Su, F
w, sp.
Croalivo Expsriencor in Nutdtion. 3-0-l Preq., or Coreq,
Food & Nutrition 223 or203. Food preparation and nulrilron aclivr-
lies for young children.
Food Sorvico Supervilion. 3'2-3. Problems in directrng, su-
peNising and conlrolling personnel, sanilation purchasing, and
siorage for smalllood service organrzalions
H€tlth Caro Dellvery Systoms. 0-3-3 Aspects of current
health care delivery systems in the United Stales, with a focus on
the delivery ol nuirition care seryrces.F.
Food$rvice Field Erpeflsncs.3-9 hours credit. (18). (Pass.
Fail)Preq., Food & Nutrition 352 and consent of rnstructor Super-
vised experience rn commercral, institutional loodseavrce.
Ouantity Food Production. 0-2-2. Corcq . Food & Nutrition
372 Preq, Dietelic major or consenl of the rnstruclor. Ouanlity
lood preparation and service, menu planning, and methods ol
purchasrng for food service systems.
CoDpulg. Asrillad Food Sgrvica Managemgnl.3-1.2. Com-
puter applications in food service management and operations
research
Ouanlity Food Production Laborltory.4 0 1. Coreq , Food &
Nutrition 352. Quanlrty lood productron supervised experience
lnlroduction to Food Servico Organizrtion and Admini!-
tt tion. 4-0-1. Preq, Dietetrc maior or consenl of the instruclor.
Application of organizalion and adminiskalion pfinciples to an
institutional lood service setling
Nuttifon Theory.0 3-3. Preq., Chemisky 132. Dietetic majoror
conseni of instructor, Food& Nutrition 433. Physicaland chemical
signilicance ol various nukients and lheir inlerrelat@nshrps and
applications to humans
Experimental Food3. 6-1'3 Preq Food & Nutrition 112,
Chemistry 131 orconsenl of inshuclor. Siudyol lhe chemrcaland
physical nalure of loods lndivrdual investigations ol selecled
problems
llut.ition Theory. 0.3-3 Preq, Chemistry 132 Coreq,Food&
Nutrition 483. A conlinuation of Food & Nutrition 404. w
Nutrition Th9ory.0.3-3 Preq Chemistry 132 Coreq,Food&
Nutrition 493 A coolinualion of Food & Nutrition 414. Sp.
Nutrilion Thsory LlboEtory. 1 to3 hourscredit. Applicalions
of normaland clinical nutritional lheory lo humans.
lntroduclion lo Clinical Practicg.20 2-6 (Pass/Fail) Develop.
rng practical skills in adminislralive and lherapeutic dieletics
Supervised experience dllecled by registered dietitran. Applica
lions requrred.
Nul.ilional C8re. 0-3 3 Planning, implemenlation and evaiua-
tion ol nutrilion used rn treatmenl of disease conditions wiih
emphasis on individualized patient care
Dietetic Field Erperience. 40.1 .9 (Pass/Fail). Application ol
knowledge in adminrslralive and lherapeulic dietelics tn ihe
clinical setting Supervised expenence directed by registered
dietiiian Applicalions requrred
452t Food Service Syrtems Admir stEtion. 0-2-2. Principles of
organrzairon and managemenl applied to food service syslems
F
453: Clienl Nutritional Cale. 0-2-2. Clinrcal nulriiion used in the
trealmenl of dlsease condilrons wilh emphasis on individualized
palient care F
454: Food Sswico Field Experionc6. 13-0'4. Freld experience as
an adminislralive drelilian in lood servrce systems.F
455: Nutrilional Caro Fiald Exporience. 13-0-4. Field experience
as a clinicaldietitan in health care facrlilies.
il62: Food Syslems adminiatration SeminEr.0-2-2 Preq., Food&
Nulrilion 452. A conlinuatron of Food & Nutrition 452.
463: Cfient Nutritional Csro.0.2-2. Preq., Food & Nutrition 453. A
contrnualron of Food & Nutrition 453. W
il64: Food Ssrvice Field Experisnco. 13-0-4. Field experience as
an adminrslralive dretlian rn lood servrce systems.W
il65: Nutritional Care Field Erperisnce, 13-0-4. Field experience
as a clinicaldrelrtian io health care facrlities. W.
472: Survoy ol Food Service Principlos. 0'3'3 Study of the princi
ples ot organization and managemenl applied to institutional
foodservice
473: Clinical Di6l6tica. 5 lo I hours credit. Preq., completion of
approved Plan V program Superyised praclice as a clinical
drelitran
il74: Diototic Somin8l. 0'2'2 Current prolesslonal literalure and
irends Sp
482: Food S€rvics SIstamg Administration. 5 to I hours credit.
Preq , complelion of approved Plan V program Supervised p.ac-
lice as an adminislrative drelitian
483: Nul.ilion Theory Laboratory. 3'0'1 . Coreq., Food and Nutn-
lion 414. A continualion ol Food and Nutrition 433 W.
492: Community oielelics.30 0 9. Preq., complelion ol approved
Plan V program. Supervrsed praclice as a communrty dietitian.
493: Nutlilion Th6ory Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Food & Nutrition
423. A coniinuation ol Food & Nulrilron 483. Sp
503: Wotld Nutrition Problems,0-3-3. A study of world wide nulri-
tonal problems with special emphasis on recenl research in this
field ln addilron to class work, each sludenl makes an indepen'
dent investigation ol one lopic in the field of nutrition. Open lo non-
majors and especially recommended for leachers.
512: Food Scionce 8nd Technology. 0-3-3 Becent developments
in science and lechnology underlying curreni practices in qualily
preseNatron, and problems in nonbactenal spoilage mechaniSms
of tood lncludes survey of freeze drying, uradiation, antbiotics,
antioxidants, enzymes, ,ood addilves, and packaging.
523: Recenl Advances in Claenl Nutritional Cara,0-3'3. Preq.,
Food & Nulrilion 423. Current developmenls in normal nukition.
nulritional asssessmenl and drel therapy.
532: Food Sswica Organizalion and Management. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food & Nuhition 342. Ouanlrty lood servrce management utilizing
financral controls and computer assislance
533: Vitamins and Minor.lg in Human NuLition-0-3-3. Preq., Food
& Nutritron423. Sources, properties and funclions of vitamins and
mrnerals in human nulrition
562: Trends in Food Syst6ms Adminirt ation.0-3-3 Preq., Food
& Nutrtron 352 Seminar on curent loprcs rn tood systems admin'
islralion wilh emphasis on sludent s areas of rnterest
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
390: Languagg and Culluial Contexts,0,3,3. Preq., consent ol
instruclor. Concepls of language and culture lnterrelationship
between language and culture. Problems in inlercultural commu-
nication. Processes of language acquisltion and culiural adapta-
tion Required lor inlernaliona students Su,F,W Sp.
FOREIGN STUDIES
101: Specisl Acrdemic Studie3. 13 hours Special academac


















201: Special Academic Studies. 1-3 hours. Special academrc
sludies conducled in loreign couniries. Su.
301: Special Academic Studies. 13 hours Special academic
sludies conducted in forergn counlries Su
401: Special Academic Studies. 13 hours Special academic
studres conducted in forergn counlries Su
501: Special Academic Studies. 103 hours. Special academic
sludies conducted in forergn countries Su
FORESTRY
'101: General Foregtry. 0-2-2 An introduclron to foreslry, wood
utilizaton, relations lo land management, and the uses ot natural
resources rn lLrrnishrng goods and services
'110: Elementary D.afting. 3-0'1 lntroductory drafling, freehand
lettering. care and use of drawinQ instruments F W, Sp
202: Forest Fire.0-2'2. Foresl fire managemenl prolection, and
control.
205: Oendrology. 31 2. Preq Botany 101, 104 and Forestry 101
The identification, classificalion, characleristics, and dislribution
oflhe principalforesl trees of the Uniled Slates, wilh emphasison
conilers
206: Dendrology,3-l'2. A continuation of Forestry 205, wiih empha-
sis on hardwoods and spring and summer characlenstics.
213: Forestry Principleg. 3'2-3. For nonloresky majors Study of
toreslry wilh emphasis on rls applicalion and co(elation with
agriculture, wildlire, and other fields
301: Silvicullure; Silvics,3-2'3 Preq., Agronomy 202 Factors af-
leclrng lhe growlh ol lrees and slands
302: Silvicullute; Praclice. 3-2 3. Preq , Foreslry 301. ReprodLrc
tion methods, treatments, and improvements oftrees and stands.
3031 Regional Silviculturc. 0-2-2 Preq, Forestry 302 An assess-
mentolthesrgnificanl biological physicalandeconomicqualities
of the forest regions of the U S and the( effect on silvicultLrral
practices.
305: Wood Technology. 3-2 3 Preq.. Forestry 205 and 206 or con-
sent of instruclor. ldentification, structure properties, and uses of
commercial woods
306: Foresl Measurements. 3-2-3. Preq., l,4athematrcs 111 and
112. Measurements of tree and foresl volume, growth and yreld,
and producis.
309: Microcomputers lor Agriculture and Foreslry. 0 3 3 Com-
puler programming syslems and software for agriculture and
forestry using BASIC. F, Sp
312: Fo.egtand Foresl P.oducts Entomotogy. 5 1 2 Thestudyof
foresl enlomology in relalion 1o loresl managemenl and foresl
protection.
3l3r Forestand Forest Producti Palhology. 3-2'3. The importanl
diseases of forests and foresl producis
3l'l: Wildlile Habitat Evslualion and Management in Southem
Forest.3.2-3 Preq., Forestry 213 or consent of inskuctor lleth
odsol sampling, evalualing and modifying forest ecolypeslor the
benefit of wildlile species.
315: Fotgsl Meagurements.3 credrt hours Preq., Forestry 306
Execution of toresl surveys; lechniques of growlh measurement;
determination of volume ol trees and stands.
317: AerialPhoto lnterprelation.2 credrl hours. Principles ol rec-
ognition and classificalion o, vegelative lypes on large-scale
imaqery, including forest inventory techniques
320: Tree and Forest Development. 2 credil hours Silviculture
field procedures. Partial use of various silvicultural techniques in
development of forest stands.
321: Land Use. 1 credil hours. Land use as rt relaies lo mLrltiples
resource management in ihe Soulhern Forest Begion
322: Bottomland Hardwoods. 2 credit hours Silvrculture manage
ment and utilization ol hardwoods of the Southern Forest Region
330-331-332. Forestry lnletnship.3 credrt hours -aach 40 hoors
per week. Work experience in lhe lntern s malor tield of Wood
Ulilization or Forestry Su,F W Sp
3iO: Wood Prccease3. 3 2 3 Preq., Forestry 305 or consenl of
inskuctor Conversion o{ kees inlo usable products, harvestrng
techniques, machinery and milling methods
341: Bonding and Finishingol Wood 3-2-3 Preq., Foreslry305or
consent of inslructor. Adhesrve and coheslve properties ol glues
and finrshes
350: Logging Ro.ds.3-2-3. Preq , Math 112. Principles of planning,
layout and construction of foresl roads rncluding faclors affecling
soil trafficability
401: Foresl Management. 3-2'3 Preq., Summer Camp. Principles
and planning in forest management.
/O3i Forest Finance. 0'3 3. Preq., Forestry 409, Summer Camp.
The economic and financial considerations applying to loreslry.
405i Forest Soils. 3-2-3. Preq , Agronomy 200, 202. An overivew of
lorest soil principles and ihell applicalion.
407: Forost Products. 3-2'3 Preq., Forestry 305 or consent of
inskuctor. The utilization of foresls in the conversion of a raw
mateflal o{ great variability to finished commodities that meet a
wide range of specrfrc markel demands.
408: Seasoning and P,eservalion. 3 2'3. Preq , Forestry 305. The-
ory and practice of air seasoning and kiln drying of rorest prod-
ucls. The basis of wood preservation, preservatives, and methods
of applicalon. Aiternate years.
409: Foiest Economics.0 3'3. Preq., Summer Camp. Forests and
their relatron to economic, induslrial, and socialproblems
410: Forest Policy.0'3'3 Preq, Summer Camp. The basic princr-
ples, policiesand professional elhics of lederal, slate, and private
forestry.
411: Forelt Recreation. 0-2-2. Forestry and nonlorestry majors.
Recreational use of forests and wild lands Social, physical, and
spiritual benelits of forest recreation. Foresl recreation in the
economy of the nation
412: Foresl Tree lmprovement. 0-2'2. Melhods of improvement ol
forest trees by use of modern plant breeding lechniques.
414: Solid, Laminated, and Reconstiluted Wood Products. 3'1'
2. Preq., Forestry 305. L4anulacture ol lumber, hardwood and
soltwood lumber grades, veneers, plylvood, laminated products
and reconstituted panels. Allernate years.
415: Microcomputers in Forsstty. 3-1-2 Preq, CS 102 or
equivalenl, Foreslry Summer Campor Forestry 340, 341 . Applica'
lionlor microcomputers in lorestry emphasizing word processing,
BASIC, and soltware programs relaled to forest measuremenls,
silvicLllture, wood utilizalion and lorestry bLrsiness applications W.
416: Logging.3-1-2. Preq, Summer Camp, Forestry 305 and 407.
Logging methods, felling and bucking skidding, loading and
hauling.
4181 Land Allocation and Resource Management, 0.3-3. The
socio'economic-polilical policies and programs concerning the
allocation of land and lhe management of natural resources.
420: P,oblems. 1-3 semesler hours credil. Preq., approval of the
SchoolDrrector. Specialproblems in forestry and wood utilizalion
corelated with management of land and nalural resources.
422: Seminar 0-1-1 Preq., Senior standing Beview of research
melhods and programs.
431: Soil Tratlicability. 3-1-2. Factors affecting traction and flota-
lion of otf{he-road machinery. W.
FRENCH
t0t-102: Elementary French. 0 3-3 each. Conversalion, reading
and grammar Su,F,w,Sp
201-2021 lnlermediale French. 0 3 3 each. Preq , French 102 or
equivaleni Conversatron, reading, grammar and cullure.
Su,F,W Sp
203: The Shon Story in France.o-3-3 Preq., French 202 or
equivaent A continuation of elemetary French wilh emphasis
upon reading. Su, F, W Sp.
162
20il: French in Mutlicultural ConlexE.0 3 3 Preq., French 202 or
equivalent. lntercultural communication in French. Revtew of lln
guistic, cultural and sociolinguislic aspects of French speaking
areas. sp
301-3112: French Convoraaiion and Composition. 0-3,3 each
Preq., French 202 orpermission of instructor. Required Ior maior in
French.
304-305: Survey ot Frsnch Litolature. 0'3-3 Preq., French 202 or
permission ol instruclor. Requlred formaior in French. A survey of
French literature from lhe Middle Ages. F, W, even
g)8: Fronch Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq, F@nch 202 or inslructor's
consent. Lectures and reading tn hrstory, geography, language,
arts, generalculture of French lands W
310: French Folklo.e and Tr.ditions. 0 3 3. Preq French 202 or
insiructor's consent. Tradilion, lolklore, folk heritage, children's
literalure of French lands Su
390: Francophone Children'! Liloratuto. 0-3-3. Preq., French 203
or equivalent. A study of French,speaking children s stories,
songs, rhymes and games. F
iO0: The Drama in Fiance.0-3-3. Preq., French 304-305 or permis,
sion of instructor. A sludy of the drama in France up to 1914, with
reading of outstanding examples Sp, odd.
/O4: Contemporary Frcnch Liteiature.0-3 3. Preq., French 304 or
305, or permission of inskuctor. A sludy of French lilerature lrom
1914 to the present with reading ol seleclive works. F even.
417: The Novel in French. 0,3,3. Preq, French 304 or 305 or
permissDn of inslructor. A study ol the novel in France up to
modern times, with reading of outstanding examples Sp, odd.
450: The French Language.0-3-3 Preq,2l hollrs French or con
senl of inslruclor General characterislics of the lanquage and
intense review of grammar. Sp, odd.
470: French Phonetica and Oral Reading. 0-33. Preq. French
301 302 or permission of inslruclor. Required for major in French
Sp, off.
480: Commercial French. 0'3-3. Preq, French 450 or consent of
instructor. Study of business practices and regulation of France
and Canada wilh emphasis on using common commericalforms
Sp
500: fhe Drama in Frsncs (191h & 20lh centuries.)0,3-3 Preq,
Graduate Standing. A study ol malor French plays: the Bomanlic
through the contemporary period.
512: Seminar in French Lilorature ol the Middle Ages.033
Preq, Graduate Standing Analysis of selecled French lileraray
works of the Medieval peflod
513: Seminar in French Literature (1660 to date.)0-3,3 Preq.,
GraduateStanding Analyticalsludyolonemajorauthororgroup
of authors whose works are related
517: Civilization Francaige. 0-3-3. Preq. Graduate Standing A
sludy of the French cultural conlributron to world civilizaiion
lhroughout history
519: lndependenl Study.0-3'3 (6) Preq GradLrate Standing Slu.
dents willwork independenlly taking into consideration individual
needs and interest on a loprc lo be determined in collaboralion
with lhe course inslruclor
GEOGRAPHY
200: lnlroduction to Geography. 0'3-3. A survey ol the field's
scope, major concepts and methods ol analysis and their rele
vance to present-day problems. F,W,Sp
203: Physical Geography. 0'3-3. Fundamentals of physical and
biogeography with an emphasrs on world-wide dislributrons of
patlerns and processes Su, F, W, Sp
2g): World Human Geog,aphy. 0-3.3. A survey of the people and
places of the world Su,F,w,Sp
250: Geographical Melhods and Tochniques of Besearch. 0.3-
3. An introduction to the fundamenlalsol library, graphicand freld
methods and techniques ulrlized in the lield ol geographical
research. Sp.
260: Consewalion ot N.tur.l Reaources. 0 3 3. A study of lhe
conservation of sorls, minerals, forests, water wildlife, human
resources. F,W Sp
305: Geography ol Anglo-Ame.ican, 0-3-3 A study of the naturat
environment, resources and cultural patterns of the major geo
graphic regions ol the Unrted States and Canada. F, even
310: Geography ol Louisiana. 0 3 3 Open only to junior, senior and
graduate students The climate naiural regions, and resources of
Louisiana; cultural development sources and distribution ol the
populationt settlements and agicultures. Su, W.
3t4: Geography ot Middle Amorica and the West lndies.0-3-3.
Physical, human, and economic geooraphy of Mexrco, Middle
Amefica, and the West lndres F even.
315: Geography ol South America. 0-3 3. Physical, human, and
economic geography of Soulh America W, even.
320r Geography ot Asi.. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography ol
Asia. Sp, even
324: Geography ot Af.ica. 0-3 3 Physical and human geography ol
A,rica. Sp, odd.
330: Geography ol Auslralia. 0.3-3. Physicaland human geogra-
phy of Australia, New Zealand, and lhe Pacifrc lslands F, odd.
335: Economic Geography, 0'3'3. A world survey of economic
geography. W odd
360: Geography ol Europe. 0 3.3 Physrcal and human geography
of Weslero and CentralEirrope, and lhe Medtterranean basrn Sp,
even.
355: Geography ol the Soviel Union.0-3-3 Physical and human
geography of the Sovret Union W odd.
374: Elemerts ot Weather and Climate.0-3-3. A survey of the
basrc elements o{ wealher and climate including temperature,
barometric pressure, precipilation, and lhe interaction of these
elements F. odd.
375: Climatology. 0-3-3. Preq,Geography 203,374, or permission
ol the instructor A survey of lhe climatic regions of the world and
the conkolling faclo.s of weather W, even.
380: Cartography. 0-3-3 Elements of map interpretation and con-
skuction; rnterpretalron, use and construction oI graphs Sp,odd
400: Elements ol the Cultural Landscape. 033 Recoqnilioo,
description, analysis and inlerprelation of elementsof thecultural
landscape Sp
501: Physical and Cultural ElqmenB ol Geography.o 3 3
GEOLOGY
100: Geology ol National Pa.ks and Monumenls, 0-3-3. A scenic
travelogue through approximately forty NationalParks and Monu-
menls with emphasis on their geological features
'l1 l: PhysicalGeology,0-3-3. lgneous, sedimentary, and melamor.
phic rocks; erosion of the earth by skeams, oceans, winds, gla-
ciers; phenomena of mountains, volcanoes, earthquakesiand lhe
earth s inierior Su F, W Sp
'l12: Hislorical Geology,033 Preq. Geology 111. History ot the
earth as revealed in lhe characler and fossil contenl of rocks Su,
F, sp.
121: Physical Geology Laboratory. 301. Preq., regiskation or
credit in Geology 1 1 1 ldenlification of minerals and rocks. Study
ot topographic maps and physiographic features shown thereon
Su, F, W, Sp.
122: Historical Geology LaborEtory. 3-0-1 . Registration or credit in
Geology 112 and 121 lnkoduclion lotossils, geologic maps, and
the geologic history of selected portions of North America. F, W
200: lntroduction to Ocosnogiaphy. 0-3-3. A survey ol the oceansl
their nature, structure, origrn, physical lealures, circulalion, com'
posrtion, nalural resources, and relalionship to the atmosphere
and solid earth. Su
209: Mineralogy. 3'2'3 Preq , Geology 111, 121, Chemistry 102,
103. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy Occurrence,
associatrons and uses of minerals. F.
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210r Mlnorllogy. 3.2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Basic principles and
techn,ques in lhe use ol the petrographic mrcroscope lo deler-
mine the opiical properlEs ol minerals in oil immersion mounls
and thin sectrons W
2ll: Pettology,3-2-3 Preq., Geology 210. lntroduction to the forma'
tion and classification ol rocks. ldenl rcaton ol rock types in hand
speomen and in thin section under the ptrographic microscope
Sp
299: Coop.iltivo Education Applic.lion.. 40'0'1 (7). Preq., Ad-
mrssion lo the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. Su,F,W,Sp.
302: lnLoduclion to Pllooecology. 3-2'3. Preq., Geology 112,122.
SuNey of invertebrale paleontology, phylum Protozoa through
phylum Arthropoda. Histoay of lhe science, ruleso, nomenclature,
and environmenl of lower animals. W.
303: Sodimcrtology 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 1 1 1 , 1 12 121, Slatistics
200. Origrn, composition, properties and classificataon of sedi-
ments and sedimenlary rocks. Fluid flow, sedimenlary slructures
and diagenesis F.
305: Strlti06phy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303 Depositional environ-
ments, sedimenlary facies, correlations, basrn analysis and plate
lectonics W
314: Computcr Applbstioo! in Geology.0-3-3. Preq, Engr. 102,
Slatislrcs 200 Applicationof statistical procedures lo lhe solulion
of geological problems utilizing departmenlal microcompulers
and ihe university main frame computer. Sp
315: Struciu]llGoology.3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112, 121, Math.
112 and Engineering 151. The recognition, represenlation, inter-
prelaton, and mechanics of rock deformation Sp
316: Mlp lnla.prdrtion,6-1-3. Preq, Geology 305 and 315 lnter
pretalion ol topographic maps, aerial photographs, geologac
maps and geologic cross sections. Sp.
317: Englnocdng Geology. 3-2-3. Malerials of the earlh s crust and
their physical and chemical properlies which affect loundation,
surface and subsurlace walers, and excavalions. W.
318: Envlronmcntll Ggology,0-3'3 Preq., Geology 1 1 'l or consent
ot inskuctor. Human interactaon wath geological processes, river
llooding, coastal hazards, landslides, earlhquakes, volcanic
hazaads, waler supply, waste disposal. Special sections on land
use planning Sp, even years.
320: Summai Ficld Courae.6 hours credit Preq.,Geology211,302
and 316, English 303. Course work al the Louisiana Tech geology
camp.
'O2: Poaogilphy.6'1'3. Preq., Geology 211 Study of rocks in lhinseclion using the petrographac microscope.
/O8: Ssbtu aco M.lhod3. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology305, 315, 413and
Computer Science 102. Correlalion of subsurface horizons uliliz-
ing drill cores and cuttings, mechanicalwell logs, and compuler
technology. W
412: Gaomorphology.0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112. Study ol the
earth's landforms with emphasis on lhe weathering, mass wasl
ing,lluvial, wind, marine, and glacial processes thal tormed them.
Sp, odd
413: Pctrolcum Goology. G3-3. Preq., Geology 315. Study of the
origin, migration, and accumulation of pelroleum Reservoir char-
acleistics and types of petroleum bearing rock slructures em
phasized. F.
420: Dl]lctcd Study ol Gsologic Prablsms. 1'3 hrs credil Preq.,
senior standing. Special topics within the studenl's lield of inter
est. Maximum 3 hours credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
421: Mlcroplllonlology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302 Study ol
microlossils used in correlation of wellcuttings and outcrop sam-
ples, especially loraminifera. Sp.
442: Gcophytlcll ltlelhod!. 3'2'3. Preq., Physics 2r0, Geology
305,315,408, Math 230. lntroduction to the elementary theory,
compulalion fundamentals, and basic field practice for gravity,
seismic, magnetic, and electrical methods of geophysical explo-
ration Sp
4a5: X.R!y Crystlllogrlphy. 3'1-2. Preq, ceology 209 and 210.
Fundamentals of X-Ray crystallography Analysis ol minerals by
powder ditf raction method.
a50: Sominlr,0-l'1. Preq., senior standing in geology. writlen or
oralreporls in various phases ol geology.
rl85: Coaltrl Mlrlna Gaology. S-3'4. Preq., Geology 111, 12'l or
1 12, 122, Chemrstry 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological tea'
tures of esluarine, coaslal and continental shell envkonmenls,
erosinal, depositionaland geochemical processes, field and lab+
ratory methods Five weeks al a Loursiana Universities Marine
Consortrum coaslal laboralory. Su.
s(lt: Ssdiment!.y Palrology 1.6-1-3. Preq., Geology 211,302,305.
Study ol oigin, envronmenls ol deposition, mineralogy, texture,
and classification of sihclasiic sedimentary rocks utilizing thin
sections and petrographic microscope F, odd years.
505i Advancod Slructur.l Goology. 3-2'3. Preq., Geology 3'15.
Skuctural problems and study oltheevolution of various slruclur
al provinces of lhe Americas. W, even.
506: Sedlmontlry Pslrology ll. 6'1'3 Preq., Geology 21 1 , 302, 305,
421. Sludy ol origin, environments ol deposition, mineralogy,
texture, and classificatron of carbonate and non_siliclaslic sedi'
mentary rocks utilizing thin sectons and petrographic micro'
scope. F, even.
507: Slratigraphy lnd Structuro ot lhG Gul, CoattG3-3. Stra'
tigraphy and structure of the Golt Coastal Plain if North America.
Geologic hisloryol lhe region will consider environmenls of depo
sition, lithology, fauna, and teclonics Sp, even.
5{r8: Advanccd Pllconlology. 3'2'3. Preq., Geol. 421 , Syslematic,
stratigraphic, and envtonmenlal studies ol selected assem'
blages ol rnvertebrale lossils
509: Economic Goology ot lho Gul, Co!!t Rogion. 0-3-3. Gene-
sis, exploration, development, and ulilizallon of the metallic and
nonmelellic minieral resources of lhe Gulf Coast Begion.
510: Advlocrd Micmpaloontology.3-2-3. Preq., Geology421. Ad-
vanced study of the paleoecology ol microorganisms with empha'
sis on benthic loraminileraof theGulf Coast Reqion. F, odd years
5ll: Bio3lratigr.phy. 0-3-3 A study ol evolutionary and peleoeco-
logic models used in biostraiigraphy. F, even years.
512: Advrrcsd Str!tigrephy. 0-3-3. Readangs on stratigraphy lrom
the literature with emphasis on environments of deposilion. W,
odd years.
513: Advlnced Palroloum Gcology. 0-3-3 Readings from the liter-
atureon composilion, ongin, migration and entrapmenl ofpetrole_
um; study ol selected oil and gas ields. W, odd years
514: Rggional Gcology, 0-3-3. Tectonics, struclure and stra-
tigraphy of maior world.wide geologic provinces. W, even years
521: Speclrl Problrm!.1-4 hours credit. Advanced study in Geolo-
gydesigned to broaden basic knowledge an the student's field ol
specialization. Student may elecl lo repeat this course for a
maximum of I hours credit
551: Rcaoarch and Thasir in Gaoacianca3. Registration in any
quarler may be for three semester hours credit or multiples therof.
Ma)(imum credil allowed is srx semester hours.
GERMAN
101-1(}2: Elemcntlry Gcrmln. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, readang,
and grammar. 101-F,Sp, i02-Su,W
201-20:l: lntg]|nedilto Gcmrn.0-3-3 each. Preq., German 102.
Conversalion reading, grammar, culture. The students willread a
good dealof technicalprose in their majortields.20l'W, Su;202-F,
Sp.
301-302: Survsy ot Gcmln Litcrulurs. 0-3-3 each. Preq., German
m2 or equivalent. A survey of German lilerature from the began-
ning until 1800. Su, F.
303: Clarlical Gaman Lila6tu6, 0-3-3. Preq.. German m2 or
equivalent. A study of German classicism with special reference
to Lessing, Geothe, Schiller. Sp
305: Adylncsd Gcrmln G.!mm!.. 0-3-3. Preq., Gefinan 202 ot
equivalenl. An inlensNe course in German grammar desagned
especially for students who need an advanced proficiency in
technical German W
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307-308: German Conve.galion and Composition. 0.3-3 each
Preq, German 202 or consent of inslructor. Conversalion on
everyday loprcs. F, sp
309: German Civilization. 0-3 3. P.eq., German 202 or rnstruclor's
consenl. Leclures and readings in hislory, geography, language,
arts and generalcLrlture of Germanic lands Sp.
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health and Physical Education 100 to 199 activity
courses will stress basic techniques, rules and
participation.
100: Special Group Aclivities,3 3/4-0-1 (2) (Pass-Fail) Su, F, W,
Sp
101: Flag Football and Basketball. 3 3/4,0 1F
'102: Volleyball and Softball.3 3/4-0 1Sp
'103: Soccer and Spoedball. 3 3/4'0.1. F
105: Fund.mental Weighl Tlaining. 3 3/4-0-l (2) F,W,Sp
106: Adapled Physical Education,3 3/4-0-1 (4) This course is for
those who are not able to lake regular Physrcal Educaton Activity
classes Physician s slatement required S!
107: Aorobic Running.3 3/  0-1 (2) F,Sp.
108: Tumbling.3 3/4 0'1 W.
110: Rostricted Activities.3 3/4-0-1 (4) For sludenls not physically
able to participate in regular aclrvity courses Siatemenl lrom
physician llsting restrictions is required W
111: Wrestling. 3 3/4.0-1 (2).
I 14: Physical Education Activity Credit. S 3/4-0-1 (2). Credit for
varsity participalion in a sport. Su, F, W Sp.
ll5: Physical Education Activily Credil. 3 3/4-0-1 Credii givenfor
varsity participation in a sport. F,W,Sp.
116: Physical Education Activity Credit.3 3/4'0'1 Credil given for
varsrty participalion rn a sport. F,W,Sp.
117: Physical Educalion Activity C.edit.3 3/4-0'1 (2). Credir tor
varsity participation in a sport. F,W,Sp.
118: Karal6. 3 3/4-0-1 F.
119: Bsskslball and Volloyball.3 3/4-0.1. W.
121: lndoor Becreational Sporb.3 3/4-0 1W
130: Physical Education Aclivities torChildron in the Elemenla-
ry School. 3 3/4 0 1 Opporlunilies are provided for students lo
participale rn and leach a variely of physical education activilies
designed forchildren in lhe elementary school physical education
program F, W, Sp
l3l: Modern Oance.3 3/4 0 1. F, W, Sp.
133: Erercise tor Fitness.3 3/4 0 1 (3). F, w, Sp
134: Oovelopment Conditioning. 3 3/4'0'1 (3) Preq,HPE133 W
135: Beginning Raquetball. 3 3/4-0-1 (2). F, W, Sp
'140: lnternational Folk Oance.3 3/4-0'l
141: Goll. 3 3/4 0'1 F
/143: Fencing.3 3/4 o 1 w
145: SocialDance.3 3/4-0'1. F, Sp.
'150: First Aid. 0 2 2 Leclures, discussions, and practical demon
slrations of Bed Cross methods in Firsl Aid F W,Sp
l6'l: Square and Folk Dance.3 3/4-0-1. W.
162: Bowling.33/401F
171: Tennis. 3 3/4'0-1 F, Sp
'172: Badminton.3 3/4 0-1 W.
173: A.chery. 3 3/4-0-1.
180: Swimming.3 3i4'0'1 Open to students who do not know how
toswim or whoare unableto swim safely in deep water Su, F, Sp.
18t: Swimming.33/4'0-1
Health and Physical Education 200 to299 aclivity courses
torlhose desiring more indgpth knowledge. The cou.ses will
st,ess lheories, principles, and techniques ot skill
developmenl.
History ol Physical Education. 0-3'3 Preq. sophomore
slanding A sludy of the hislory ol physical education Emphasis
onevenlsand personaliles that have inJluenced the development
of physical educalon. F, Sp.
Socce. and Volleyba[.2 3/4-1 2 Sp
Gymnastic Appa,atus. 2 3/4-1 2 Sp
Principles and Practices of Coaching Minor Spons. 0-2-2
Preq, Junior standlng. Study ol minor sports lrom v€wpoint of
teacher and coach Sp
Weight Training. 2 3/4 1.2 (4). Preq , HPE 105 W, Sp.
Powel'lilling.2 314-1-2 (4) Preq, HPE 210. F, W.
Fishing and Boating Salaty.23t4 1.2 F,Sp
Hunting and Gun Salety.23t4.1.2 W.
Beginning Kaiate. 2 3t4-1.214) F w
Ksrale. 2 3/4.1'2 (4). Sp.
Outdoor Education and Recreation. 3 3/4 2-3 Designed to
acquaintrecreation leaders, leachers, and administralors wilh the
values, programs, opporlunilies, and relalionshtps of outdoor
education and recreation.
Becreation LeadeBhip Theory. 0-3-3. A study of praclices,
methods, and processes of staff development in leisure services
Analysis qualilies and roles of leaders Allows opporlunities for
direct leadership experiences
Modem D.nce. 2 3/4 1-2. Preq , HPE 131 or consent ol Area
Coordinator. W.
Modern Dance,2 3/4.1-2 Preq.,HPE231 W.
Racquetball,2 3/4 12 W
lnlermedi.te Racquelball.2 3t4 1 2 (4) Preq , HPE 235
Golr.2 3/4'1-2 F, Sp
Gymnastica. 2 3/4 '1 2. F, W.
Elemontary Physical Educalion. 1'3'3 Preq HPE 200 and
300 or taken concurrently To lntroduce students to a variety of
physrcal activilies and methods used in teaching and how to
apply these through practical field experience. F, Sp.
Bowling. 2 3/4 1'2. W
Bowling.2 3t4-1.2. Prcq , HPE 262. Sp.
Tennis.2 3/4 12 F,Sp.
Badminton. 2 3/4-1-2 w
Tennig. 2 3/4'1 2 Pteq., HPE 271 or consent ol Area Coordina-
tor F Sp,
Aerobic Oance and Exercise. 2'1 2 (3) F, W, Sp.
Swimming. 2 3/4-1'2 W.
Americ.n Red Cross Advsncod Lilesaving. 2 /34 1,2 (4) Su,
Sp
Wster Satety lnstruclor. 2 3141 2 (4) Prcq , Cunent Ad.
vanced Lifesaving Certrfrcate. Su
Physical Education lor Habilitation and Remediation. 0-3-3.
To lamiliarize students wilh habililative movement experiences
and remediation lechniques in working with individuals of limited
physrcal or menlal resources
Water Exercise lor Fitness, 2 3/4 1 2
Personal and Communify Heallh.0-3-3 Designed todevelop
altiludes and pracirces which contribute to beller individual and
group health Emphasis is placed upon major health problems of
early adullhood. F W,Sp
Preventive Heallh, 0 3 3 Emphasis on chronic and degenera
tive diseases, menlal health, prevenling communicable and non_
communicable diseases and iheroleof physicalfilness in preven_
tive health. W, Sp.
Consume, and Ervironmental Heallh. 0-3-3. Dfecting the
consumer in seleclion ot health services and understanding the
etlecl ol envrronmental pollution F,W.
The SchoolHeallh P,ogrsm.0'3-3 A study of the administra'
tion and organizalion of a school heallh program. Emphasis on





































300: Satety Education. 0-3-3 A survey of lhe accident problem, the
social and emoiional aspects involved, and lhe application to
home, communily, and industri6llile W, Sp
301i Cuaiculum lnnovalions, Instruclion.l Osvices and Lab in-
st,uclion in Odvsrs EducEtion. 3 3/4'3-4. lndepth studyofcurric-
ulum materials and inslruclronal devices and techniques includ
ing Simulation, [.rultimedia Driving Range, On-Skeel inslruclion,
and Ilotorcycle.
304: O.ganizalion and Adminisuation o, lntramulal Sports. 3 2'
3. Preq., sophomore standing. This course covers lhe organaza-
tion and adminisiration of high school and college inlramural
programs. Thesludent isrequired toassisl in intramuralsal Tech.
305: MatsrialE and Methods in Hoalth Education in Schools. 0-3
3. Preq HPE 290 292,293 and Upper Division Status. lncludes
information relative to school health education program with em-
phasis on methods of inslruclion and use of materials in schools.
F, sp.
3OSr Princlple! and Practicos ot Football Coaching.0-2.2. Preq.,
junior slanding. This course is designed lo familiarize the studenl
with various defensive and oflensive systems that are used by
coaches F.
308: Piinciplas and Placlicos ol Baeaball or SottbEll Coaching.
0'2-2. Preq , junior standing. Fundamental skills oi offense and
derense, training procedures, scouting, strategy praclice, and
otficiating. W Baseball; Sp Softball
312: Principles and Prac-ticss ol Basketball Cosching.0-2-2
Preq., junior standing Fundamenlals of team offense and de-
fense. Trainingand praclice; scouling and shalegy; otficiating. W.
313: P.inciples and Praclices o, Volleyball Coaching.0'2-2.
Preq., junior standang Fundamenlals ol team oflense and de'
fense Training and practice; scouting and slrategy; officiating F.
314: Principle! and Praclicos ol Track and Field Coaching.0-2'
2 Preq., junior standing. Fundamenlal movements involved in the
ditferent events: (1)staffing for lhe different evenlst (2) training
and practicei (3)ofliciatrng Sp
317: Camp Loader8hip. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing. A study
of duties and responsibilities of camp counselors, leadershap
lechniques in program activilies and camp organization
320: Organziation 6nd Adminislration o, Heallh and Physical
Educalion. 0-3'3. Preq , junior standing, upper division. Develop
mentand practical application of physical education programs. F,
326: Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology.0-3-3. Preq , Zoology 225,
,unior slanding Upper Division or consent of Area Coordinator.
Analysis o{ movement based on a knowledge of anatomy and
physiology as applied io the funciton ot body mechanics. F, Sp.
331: Oanca Appreciation. 0'3-3. An oveNiew of lhe historlcal, cul
tural and social impacl of dance lncludes classificatrons ol major
dance slyles, inlerpretations of dance and majoa contributors to
dance
340: Male.ials and Mothods in Physical Education and Health
Educalion ro. Elemontary Schools. 5-3-3. Preq., HPE 130. De-
signed lo prepare the teacher for the direction of children in
physical education and ior developing in children desirable knowl
edge, skills and attitudes in health. F, W, Sp.
355: Community Csnters and Playgrounds. 0 3 3 The specitic
problems and programs unique to recreation cenlers and play-
grounds, emphasizing techniques for adminislration and
op€ralion
370: Techniques and Methods ol Teaching Rhythms. 3 3/4,0-1 .
Techniques, methods and materials related to teaching rhythms
in lhe elemenlary and high school
il04: lntroduction lo Communily Recreation. 0-3-3 A siudy of
communily recreation - its hislory, tunction in the communily,
organizationand admintslralion, programs, personnel and leader-
shrp, and recrealioo areas and facililies
'105: Sports M€dicineand FirstAid.0.2-2 Preq , HPE 326 Preven,tion, kealment and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and Iirst aid
procedures sp.
405: Leiauie ,or the Relirsd. 0 3-3. Course designed for recreation
majors lo provide an understanding of the biological, physiologi
cal, psychological, and soclologlcal aspects ol agtng necessary in
working with mature adults
407: Physical Fihess, O6velopm6nt and Maintonance. 3-2 2.
The course will intorm students ol programs lo develop and
maintain various aspecls of physical filness and the application ol
basic elements ol physicalfitness W.
408: Physiology of Ererci3e. 2.2-3. Preq , HPE 326. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on the physiological changes and resi
dues ol exercise. Sp
410: Thg Osligning, Building, and Mainlenanco o, Spo and
Recreational FacilitieE. 0-3-3. The designrng, building, and
maintenance of recreational and sports facilities.
4lli Curenl Theorios and Practices in the Teaching o,
Rhylhms. 0'3-3 Basrc theories, techniques, materials, and prac-
tices in the teaching of the various lorms ol movemenl to music
are included in the course.
4l2r History ol SportE.0-3-3. A sludy of sports from ancienl 1o
modern times.
4l4i lntroducing Adapted Physicsl Educalion.0-3-3 Preq., Up-
per Division. To familianze the studenl with the role ol adapted
physical eudcation and the physical, emotional, social and learn-
ing characteristics of exceptional children. W, Sp.
415: Recrsation lnlemship. 15-3-6 Consent of Area Coordinalor
and within two quarters of graduation. Practical experiences in
agency, inslitution, or community recreation programs with de.
padment approved supervisors.
Su, F, w, Sp.
417: Molor Development, Heallh Processes, and Sarsty Proca-
dure! in Education ol lhe Handicapped. 0-3-3. Emphasis on
motor development and knowledge of basic health processes
and safety procedures needed to work etfectively with children
and adults having serious handicapping conditioos. W.
433: Special Problems in Health and Physical Educalion. '1-3
hou(s) credit (9). Conseni of Area Coordinator Designed to deal
with selecled problems in Health and Physical Education. Su, F,
W, Sp Can be repeated 3 times for credit.
457: Materials and irethods in Teaching Physical Education. 3-
3-4. Preq , HPE 320, 251, senror slanding, upper division. t\.,leth-
ods, malerEls and analytical skills used in leaching heallh and
physical educatron. Practical application of methods materials,
and analylrcalskills F, W
504: Planning and Evalualing Park3 and Recrealion Seruicea.
0-3-3 Becreation planning as related to seleclions, acquisjlions,
planning, design and development of recreaiion areas and
facililies.
505: Park Maintonance and Mangsmenl Probloms. 0-3,3. An
indepth study of problems related to lhe maintenance and man'
agement of recreation/park areas and facililres, with sludent re
search into problems wilh special interest.
509: Tegts lnd Meaaursmenl in Physicsl Education.0-3-3.
Course desrgned to enable the student to learn the advanced
processes rn lesling and measuring boys and girls at the elemen-
tary and high school level. The most important elements io be
measured: skength, skills coordination and cardiovascularcon-
ditrons. W
5t6: Education lor Physical Fitne$, 0-3,3. Factors involved in
developing, maintaining and evaluating physical iitness. Empha-
srs is placed on ind ivrd ual exercise programs, cardovascular risk
laclors and the beneficral etfects ol eterctse
518i Recent Litor6turs and Research in Physical Education and
Recrgation. 0'3-3. Review and evalualion of reports ol recent
research rn physical educalion, recreation, and related tields:
review of reporls ol protessional commillees, conferences and
year books.
5l9r Alcohol and Narqotics Education. 0-3-3. Besearch and evalu-
alion ol lhe effects of alcohol and narcolics Su.
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520i Moto. Dovelopmenl 6nd L6aming. 0-3'3. Nature ol molor
learning and development, factors affecling success in skilllearn
in9 and improving physrcal performance.
521: Bghavio, lmpaiimenl and Physical Educalion. 0-2'2. Preq
HPE 414 Physical education for lhe severely handicapped
Course focuses on handicapped rndividuals wrth implications for
teaching motor activities Su.
522: Oblewing and Teaching in Adapted Physical Education
with the B€havio. lmpaired.3.0-1 Preq., and concurrenl with
521. Praclicum rn physical education lor the severely handi
capped. su
523: Chronic Disability and Phygical Education. 0 2 2 The
course locus is on individuals with chronic and permanent physi-
cal disabilitres which aflecl motor pedormance wilh imphcations
for selection of activilies in physical educalion. Su
524: Oblerving and Teaching in Adapled Physical Education
with the Ch.onically Disabled.3-0-1. Preq., and concurrent with
HPE 523. Practicum in physical education lor the chronically and
permanently disabled. Su
526: Physiology ol Ererci3e.0-3-3. Physiology, anatomy, aod kine-
siology used to assist lhe student in gaining an understanding of
condilions and factors affecling the body funclions during physi-
calactivily.Su.
527r Foundations ot Physical Education. 0-3-3. History and phi-
losophy ol physrcal education and of currenl trends and
developments.
529r Cunlculum Construction in Physicrl Education.0-3-3. Basrc
principles ol curiculum conskuction in the junior high and high
schoolwith specialemphasis on currenl kends.
530: Admini8tration ot Recaealion. 0-3-3. A course designed to
familiarize the sludenl with the administrative problems in school
and community recreation.
531: Physical Education Curiculum tor ths Handicappsd. 0-3-3.
Needs of lhe physically and menlally handrcapped as relaled lo
the physical ed ucation program. Study of specificactivities, meth-
ods and evaluation.
532: lntorscholaslic Athlgtlca. 0-3-3. This course is designed to
meei lhe needs of those persons preparing lo coach and/or those
already coaching high school athletic leams ll deals with stale
and national alhletic association make'up, plus problems of
scheduling, transportation, insurance, elc.
533: Problems in Hoallh, PhyEical Educalion, Recreation and
Athlgtica. 1.3 hour(s) credit (6). Consenl of Area Coordrnator
Credit depends on the nature of the problem and work to be
accomplished. Su, F, W, SP.
534: Mechanical Analysis ol Moto. Skills.0-3-3. Analysis oI the
various motor skills lo determine their relalionshrp to basic
mechanical principles, anatomicaland krnesiologicallactors, laws
of physics, etc. Su
539: Sports Psychology. 0-3-3. Course designed to explore lhe
behavior of individuals participating in play, game and sports.
540: Sporl lmpaqt on Society. 0-3'3. The basic premise of thrs
course is to make the individual aware of lhe impact ol sports
upon theAmerican cullure with focuson competilion, economics,
mythology, race relations and the Olympic syndrome.
5/B: Physical Educalion and Sport in lhs El€menlary School, 0
3-3 Activity oriented sludy ofcreative play, games, rhylhms, and
fitness as related to the child in lhe elemenlary school. F
544: Drug Abuse P.gvention, 0'3'3 lviajor drugs ol abuse and the
available alternalives to individuals rnvolved in this b€havror, par-
ticularly during pre'adolescence. F.
9l Advanced Theory ot Sporte, Games, and Athletics. 1-3
hours credil (3). Consent oi inslruclor. Advanced theory ol
various sporls, games, and alhletics will be explored and ana
lyzed Su.
550: Current Tlends in Heallh, Physical Education, and Recrea-
lion.0.3-3 A sulvey ofcuffent lilerature in heallh physicaleduca
lion and recreation with emphasis upon recent research stJdies
H!STORY
History 101 and 102 are normally regarded as prerequi-
sites lor advanced non-American historycourges. Hislory
2O1 and 2O2 are normally regarded as prerequisiles tor
advanced American hislory courses. Exceplions can be
made with permission ol the departmant head.
'l0l: World Higtory to 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of clvihzatlon ol the
world to 1500. N,laior emphasis on Weslern Civilization Su, F, W
Sp
't02: World History 8incs 1500.0-3-3 A survey of crvilizalion of lhe
world since 1500. Major emphasis on Wesiern Civrlizalions
Su,F,w,Sp.
,Y2O l: HBtory or lhe Uniled States, 1492-1877. O-3-3 Asurveyof
American history from discovery through Reconslruction. Su, F,
w. sp.
202: HEtory ol the Unitsd States, 1877tothe Presenl.0-3'3. A
survey of American hislory lrom Reconslruction lo the present
SU, F, W SP,
313: United Statss Militsry HiElory. 0-3-3. A survey of lhe origins
and roleof American mililaryrorces in oursocietyrrom thecolonial
penod to lhe presenl
328: History o, lhe Ancient Near East. 0-3.3. A survey of the
civilization of Egypt and l,4esopotamia from earliesl times to the
Arab conquesl ,n lhe 7th cenlury F even
329: HBtory o, lhe Ancient Near East. 0-3-3 A survey of the
civilizations of lhe Hittites Hebrews, Canaaniies. Philistines,
Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Lydians, and Persians to the middle
of lhe 7th century W, even.
330: The lntollectual and Cullural History ol lhe western wo.ld
,rom tho Hellenic Era to the End ot the Middlo Ages. 0-3 3 A
survey of the phalosophical, cultural, religrous, scientific, artistic,
and literary thought and achievement of western man from the
Greeks lo the beginning of the Flenaissance F, odd.
331i The lntsllgclual and Cullural Hislory ot the Westom World
in Modem Times. 0-3'3. A survey of the philosophical, cultural,
religious, scientific, artistic, and lilerary thought and achievemenl
ol western man trom lhe Renaissance to the present W, odd
332: Hlstory ol G.eeca.0-3-3 A political economic social, and
cultural study of Greek history from earliest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. F, odd.
3ixl: Hislory ol Rome. 0 3'3. A survey ol lhe polrtical, economic,
social, and cullural hrstory ol Rome from earlesl beginnings
through the tifth century A.D. W, odd.
334: M6dioval Europe.0-3-3. A survey o, Europe lrom the decline of
Rome lo the advent ol the Renaissance. F. even
335: RGnaisaancg and Retormation.0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cullural evolulion of Europe kom 1300 to 1&18 W,
even
336: History orthe Modem Near Easl.0'3 3 Ahistoryof theArabic
world from the lifteenlh century to the present Sp
3/O: History ot Lalin America to 1824. 0.3-3 A survey of Latin
American history kom European and lndian backgrounds to 1824.
F. even.
341: History ol Latin America since 1924. 0'3-3. A survey of
polilical, economic and social developments in Latin America
since 1824. W. even
342: History ol M.rico, 0-3'3 A survey of lhe polilical economic,
and socialevolulion ol lhe Mexican nalion lrom ils Indian ongins to
the present F, odd.
344r History ol Csntral America and the Caiibbean.0-3-3. The
hislory of Central America and the islands of the Caribbean from
1492 to lhe presenl, wth emphasis on the hisloncal roots of
conlemPorary Problems.
350: The American Ftontiet. 0.3.3. A sludy ol the American fronlier
from the colonial period to 1890, wilh specialemphasis on social
and economic growlh Sp
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360: History ol Traditional China.0-3-3 A sludy o, the develop-
ment ol political, social, and cultural inslitutions of China from
antiquity to the establishmenl oi the [,4anchu dynasty F, even.
361: Hislory ol Modern China.0-3-3 Ahisloryof Chinalrom 1M4 to
the present lvith emphasis on Chrna s response lo Western influ.
ence. w, even.
370r History of Traditional Jspan. 0-3-3. A study of the historical
development of Japan from ihe earliest limes lo 1603. F, odd
371: HiEtory ol Modem Japan.0-3'3 A study of the political sociaj
and intelleclual hislory of Japan from 1603 to the present. W odd
380: HiEtory ol England to 1688. 0-3-3 A sludy ol the development
of the English people lrom the earlesl lrmes to the accessron of
William and Mary F
381: Histo,y ol England since 1588. 0 3-3. A study of Englrsh
polilical, social, and economic rns|tutions and policies in the
eighteenth, nrneteenlh, and twentieth centuries. Sp.
385: Hitler's Germany. 0'3-3 A study ot German history since 1862
wiih specialemphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph Hrtler and
National Socialism. Sp, odd
402: Hislory ol Amedcan Foreign Policy. 0 3 3. A study of the
development and expansion ol American forergn policy from
colonial beginnings to the presenl F even.
410: History ol Modern Russia.0-3 3 A survey of Bussian hislory
with specialemphasis on twentielh century developmenls F
415: Hislory ol the Chri3tian Church. 0-3-3 A sludy ol the rise and
expansion ofthe Chrislian Church and ils enormous rniluenceon
world hislory. F,W, even.
418: Europe in the Era ol the French Revolution and Napoleon.
0-3-3. A study ol early modern Europe during lhe lransition lrom
the aristocratic era ol the Old Regrme 1o lhe Age of Revolulions.
419: Ninelegnlh Century Europe.0-3-3. A survey o, polrtical, eco
nomic, and cultural developments rn Europe lrom lhe defeat ol
Napoleon I to lhe oulbreak of World War l.
420: Twenlielh Century Europe- 0-3 3 A survey of polilical, eco
nomic, and cullural developments in Europe since the outbreak of
423: The Civil Wa. and Reconstruction. 0 3 3 A study of American
history from the beginning ol the CrvitWar 10 1877
446: History ot ths Far East. 0 3'3 A comparalive slLrdy of the
kaditional cultures ol lhe Far East and their responses lo lhe
Western impacl afler 1 800
450: History of the Old Soulh. 0-3-3 A sludy ol the political eco-
nomic, and socialdevelopment o, the ante'bellum South. Su, odd;
Sp, even
460: History ol Louisiana. 0-3-3. A siudy ol Louisrana history from
early exploralrons to lhe presenl Su, F, W, Sp
465: Early 2oth Century America. 0 3'3 A study ot the social,
polilical and economic developmenl of the United Slates trom
1900 to the end of the New Deal
466: Contompo,.ry Ame.ica. 0-3-3 An examination ol Uniled
States history from World War ll io 1960, emphasizing the expan-
sion of America's role in world affarrs.
467: Vietnam, Walergate and Aftori Ame.ica, 1960tothe Pre-
99nt.0-3-3 An inlensrve sludy of Unrted Stales hislory from the
troubled 60's lo lhe presenl. Sp. odd.
472: Hislory of Amorican ldeas. 0 3-3. A survey of the major lorces
and ideas that have shaped Ameacan history W, even
475: Women inAmericsn Hislory.0 3 3 A sludy of women's con-
tributions toAmerican hrstorywith specialemphasis on the role of
women in contemporary society. Sp, W
tl80: Hislory ol Science. 0-3-3. Preq, advanced hislory courses
and six hours of science. A descriplive survey of the hislory of
science and its civilizalional implications Sp.
tl81: The Brilish Empire.0-3-3. A study of the rise and fall of the
Brilish Empire, with primary emphasls on Soulh Afnca, lndia,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.
5(X): American Hi3toriog.aphy. 0-3-3 A siudy of the leading Ameri'
can hastorians and their conlribuiions lo thefield of hislory
505: lnlroduction lo Hi8torical Reaearch and Writing, 0-3'3.
Lectures readings, discussrons, and practical exercises on lhe
sources and melhods ol professronal hisloncal scholarship, with
studenls producrng papers based on onginal research F
lndependenl Study and Resoarch.9-0-3 lndependent read
ing and research rn selected hrslory loprcs.
Semina, in Louisiana History. 0-3-3 Selected reading and
research in Louisiana History, wilh particular emphasis on the
twentieth cenlury
Colonial Amsrica.0-3 3 Astudy ofcoloniallife from European
colonizalon through lhe American Revolution
The Federal Period, 1783-1825. 0'3 3 A study ol the lorma'
live years of the United States from lhe Conlederalon period lo
the rise ol Jacksonian Democracy.
The Middle Period, 1825-1860. 0'3'3 A sludy ol the growth
and development ol the United Stateslrom Jacksonian Democra-
cy lo the Civil War
The Emergonce o, Modem Ame.ica, 1876-1900,0'3 3. A
sludy of lhe new American nation from the end of Fleconstruction
to its emergence as a world power.
Seminsr in Recent American History. 0'3 3 Selected read-
ing and research in contemporary America, wilh particular em-
phasis on events since World War ll
Seminar in Ancient History. 0'3'3. Selecled reading and re-
search lopics in Ancient Hislory.
Seminar in Medieval History. 0'3-3 Selecled reading and
research lopics in Medieval History
Recont European Hisfory. 0'3 3. An intensrve sludy of a re
stricled subjecl in recent history (to be chosen by the inslruclo4,
with an inlroduction to scholarly research in lhrs field.
Seminar in Lalin American Hi3tory. 0-3-3 Lectures, reading
and research on selecled lopic in Latin Amencan history. Sp, odd
Ssmina, in Near East Hislory.0.3-3. lndependent study,
research, and writing in Near East Hislory, wilh an iolroduclion to
scholarly research in this field.
Seminar in Easl Asian Hislory. 0-3.3. Selected reading and
research topics in East Asian Hislory.
Seminar in Bdtish History. 0 3-3. Selected reading research
















Courses in theCollegeot Home Economics are also lisled
under: Family and Child Studies, Family Management and
Consumer Sludies, Fashion and Textiles, and Food and
Nutrition.
127: Prolessional Home Economics.0 1 1(Pass/Fail) lntroduction
to roles and responsibilities of the professional home economisl rn
dietetics, fashion merchanding educalion and consumer ser
vices. F
215: Fundamenlals ol Home Economica.0 1'1 Hisloryanddevel
opment of vocational education and the Agriculture Extension
Service as applied to homeeconomics Receni legislation, lrends
and slale requiremenls.
327: Protessional Communication in Home Economica. 6-1-3.
Preq Speech 110. Communicalion ol home economics subject
maller lhrough preparation, implemenlalion, and evalualion of
presentations designed for a varety of audiences F
405: Home Economics Methods.0.3-3. An underslanding of the
home economics educalion programs w(h emphasis on philoso-
phy principles and methods ol leaching rn horne economics
406: SpecialProblems in Home Economics.l-3 hours credil (12)
Special offerings selected by sludent with approval of advisor
l\,4ay be repealed'or credil w,th Dea.r's perm ssion
4'15: Semina, in Home Economics Studenl Teaching. 0-1-1.
Coreq., Education 416 lnvestigalion, analysis, and discussion ol
currenl problems, philosophy, and kends in home economics
education. Sp
't 68
457: Orisntation to Employmenl. 0'1'1. Preparation to assume
professional roles in the lield of home economics. Designed to be
taken one or lwo quarters prior to graduation. F, W, Sp.
467r Pr.cticr in Homq Economic!. 1-3 hours credit (6). (Pass/Fail)
Preq., consenl ol drector of practica. Skuctured experiences in
specialized areas of home economics. May be reEeated forcredit
with Dean's permission.
504: Mclhodology in Home Economics Rsleatch.0-3-3. Tech-
naques and principles ol desrgn tor experimentaland educalional
resealch
505: Vocttional Hom€ Economic! Supgrvilion. 0'3'3. The value
of supervision wilh emphasis on responsibilities and techniques
desirable for elfectrve working relationships wtth studenl
leachers
5()6r Sp.clal Problom! in Hom€ Economics. 1-3 hours credil ( 12)
Direcled study of advisor approved topics. May be repeated lor
credrt with Dean s permission. F,W,Sp,Su.
515: Home Economica Tsaching Practicum, 10-1,3. Principles
and techniques in teaching a specific area ol home economics at
the post secondary level. Students work wilh faculty and under,
gradute courses in area of specialty. Applications required.
551: Rsleaach and Theaia, 3 hours credil or mulliples thereof.
Maximum credil is 6 hours.
HORTICULTURE
101: Gonelal Ho iculture.3-2-3. Modern horlicullural production
and basic practices lor vegetables, lruits and nuts;woody oma-
mentals, house plants and florist crops. W.
l03r Floral Dellgn.3-2'3. Design, mechanics and conslruclion ol
floral paeces emphasizing retailfloristry practices. F.
210: Flower Growing.3-2-3. Principles and praclices involved in
growing garden and green house flower crops. Sp, even.
282: Omamenlal Plants.3'2-3. Classification and identitication ol
woody and herbaceous ornamenlal plants. Sp, odd
300: Advanced Ho.ticultur€ Lsboratory. 9{'1'(4) Field kips to
experimenl slations, large wholesale florists and nurseries, and
large horticultural areas. Sp.
306: Llndscaps Design. 3-2-3 Elements and principles ol design
as applied to the home and other small properties. F, even.
3O7: Landscapa Dasign. 3-2'3. Elements and principles ol design
as applied to small parks, instilutional grounds, and other large
areas. w.
gr8: lntorio, Plantlcaping, 3-2-3. Cultural and environmenlal re'
quirements of inlerior plants and ther use in design. Sp.
315: Plant Propagalion, 3-2-3. Principles and praclices ol sexual
and asexual melhods of propagating horticultural plants. F, odd.
400: Special Problem8. 3{-1 (6) Assagnments in floral or land-
scape design, greenhouse of lield production projects or other
hodicultural practicums F,W,Sp,Su.
rO1: Vsgglabls Growing.3-2'3. Methods and practlces of home
and commercial vegetable production, with emphasis on lhose
adapted to the South. Sp, even.
/O5: Fruil Growing. 3'2-3. Home and commerclal production ol lree
fruils, smalltruits and nuts adapted to the South. Sp, odd.
440: Horticuttural Produclign and Sales, G3'3. Production, han'
dling and sales practices in lhe nursery, greenhouse, and garden
center; relailand wholesale ,loristry techniques. F, odd
441: Land3capoCgntracting,3-2'3. Landscapeconlractingopera
tons; eslimating and bidding, plant installation, care and marnte
nance, design consideralions, use of structural elements and
irrigation systems. Sp, even
445: Computer Applications in Landscape oosign. 0-1-1 (3).
Preq., Forestry 309 or consent of instruclor. lniroduction to the
use of computers as tools in Landscape Design, emphasizing
practical expe ence in basic programming and graphics iech-
niques. Su.
INDEPENDENT STUDY
498-499: Beading! and Rosearch-Maior Field.9'0'3 each. Preq.,
admission lo lndependent Sludy program. Departmental honors
course for independent research and reading. Otfered by each
department in the College of Arls and Sciences. Su, F W, Sp.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
100: lntioduction to lnduslrial Engingsring. 3{-1 . Survey of top-
ics to introduce the sludent to lhe profession, lhe depa menl and
the curriculum.
201: lndultrial and Sysl.ms Engingering. 0-3-3 Preq, sopho-
more standrng. An overview of the application of engineering
analysis and design principles to industrial and human activity
syslems F.
301: lndu3Lial Cost Analysis. 0-3-3. Analysis and conkolof manu,
facturing costs
i(Xr: Enginseting StatiEtica,0 3'3 Preq., Math 231. Application of
probability and diskrbulion lheory lo varioLrs branches of engi-
neering. Conlidence rntervals, hypothesis testing.
401: Engineering Slatistica. 0-3-3 Preq, lndusklal Engineering
400 Begression analysis, analysis of variances, quality control,
reliability, and life testing.
tO2: lntoductlon to Operalions Rosearch. 0-3-3 Coreq., lnduslri
al Engineering 400. lnventory theory,linear programmtng dynam-
ic programmrng, allocat,on and sequencrng
illll: Operations R63oarch. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering
402. lnduslrial engineering applications ofqueuing theory, critical
path methods, pro,ecls evaluation revrew lechnique (PERT), and
compurer simulalion of large syslems.
4116r ComputarApplic.tions in Production Sy3lom3.0'3-3. Preq.,
lndustrial Engineering 402 The planning, analysis, and conlrol of
production syslems. Emphasis is upon high volume discrete
production and flexible manufacluring syslems.
tO8: Facilitiss Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., tlrechanical Engineering 221
and lndustrial Engineering 201. Oetailplanning for plant location,
buildings, services, materials handling and transportation.
il09: Production Engineering. 3-2-3. Preq, Mechanical Engineer-
ing 221 or consent of the instructor. Methods engineering, work
measuremenl, and production standards.
410: Ope.ation! and Facilities Oesign 1.0-2-2 Preq., lndustrial
Engr 400,400 and cu(enl enrollment in lE 408. lntroduction to
industrial engineering manufacturing. Designing and analyzing
market research, localion sludy, parls lists, malerialand machine
requiremenls. F.
4ll: Operationr and Fscilitiss Design ll. 0'2'2. Preq., lndustrial
Engr 410 Continualion of lnduslrialEngr 410, 10 include produc'
Ion routing, material handling, equipment selection, direct and
support personnel requiremenls, organizational charts, support
lacilities, quality conlrol and inspeclion plans. W.
412: Operation8 and Facilities Design lll.0-2'2. Preq, lnduslrial
Engr 411. Continuation ol lnduslrial Engr. 41 1 to include packag-
ing requrrements, worksiation design, burlding and uijlity specifi-
calions, insurance, linancial reports, plant layout, computerized
planl layout, oral presentations. Sp.
413: lndusl.ial Robotics and Aulomated Manulacturing. 0'3-3
Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. Background, slructure, drjve
systems, etfectors and the applicalions ol robots in industrial
systems.
424: S6minar.0-1'1. Preq.,seniorslanding. lnslrrrclionandpraclice
rnconference typediscussionsoltechnicalandprolessaonalmal
lers of interest lo induskial engineers.
425: lnduslrial Sal6ty,0'3-3. Preq, junior slanding. Principles of
domeslic and industrial safety.
427: Conslruction Satoty.0'3'3. Preq., junior slanding or consenl
of inslruclor. Fundamentals of construclion safely.
il30: Firo Protoclion. 0 3 3. Consent o, rnstructor. The study ol fire,
potential lire hazards, and tire deteclion and exlinguishing
systems.
169
160: Speci.l P.oblom3. l-3 hours credit Preq , Senior standing and
consenl of instructor. Selecled topics of cufient interesl in lndus
trial Engineering not covered in olher courses
485: Production Planning and Conlnol ot Computer lnlegrated
Manutacturing. 3-2-3. Preq., consent ot rnskuctor. This course
investigates various methods used in production planning and
conlrol of computer inlegrated manulacturing Syslem concepts
and integration are emphasized.
502: Operaliona Rosea,ch, 0'3 3. Preq , Graduale slanding Applr-
cations of linear programming to anduslrial systems such as
production and inventoryconirol. Sensitrvilyanalysis. Transporta-
ton and transhipmenl algonthms. Parametric linear program-
ming Convex and integer programming.
504: Syslems Simulation. 0-3-3 Preq., Industrial Engineering 400,
or equivalenl The use ol digital computer programs lo simulate
lhe operating characterisllcs olcomplex systems Siatislical con-
sideratlons in sampling from a simulated process.
505: Oueuing Theory. 03'3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or
consenl of inskuctor. Optimrzing operairng conditions for sys-
tems involving waiting lines. Sangle and multichannel models.
Applicalion lo mainlenance and customer service, shop schedul
ing and inventory control.
506: Dynamic Progiamming. 0'3-3. Preq., Graduate standing. The
principles of oplimality. One' and two-drmensional processes.
Markovian decision processes Lagrange multiplaer lechnique
507: Engineering Administration, 0 3'3 Preq., graduate slanding
or consent of inskuctor. Organization of the engineering {unction.
Measuremenl and evaluation of engrneering activjties. Projecl
managemenl and control Development ol engineering
managers
508: Human Faclors in Engineering Syglems.0-3-3 Preq , gradu'
ale standing orconsent of inskuctor. Tesling and inslrumenlation
of human response to envrronmenlal conditrons Designing equip-
menl, work place and work environmenl for economy and effec-
tiveness of human work systems.
509: Advanced Enginoering Economy. 0 3 3. Preq , lnduslrial En-
gineering 502 or equivalent Etfect of income tax on decision
making. Fletirement and replacement analysis. Capital manage
ment. Elements of economic mesuremenl, analysis and forecast
ing in lhe face of uncertainty
510: Advanced Work Meaaurcment.0 3 3. Preq , lndustrialEngr
409, or consenl of inshuctor Advanced methods rmprovemenl
and work measurement lechnqiues. Design of complex work
systems. Work sampling, construction of slandard dala and
mathematical models of work syslerhs.
5'l2r Roliability Enginoering. 0.3-3. Preq lndustrial Engrneering
400. Applicalion of slatistical theory in engineering design Tesl
ing methods lor determining reliability. Design ofcomponenls and
assemblies for reliability.
513: lnventoty Contol. 0-3'3 Preq, lndustrial E.gr. 400 or
equivalent. Analytical methods of determining reorder size and
minimum pornts of various inventory system lralhematical mod'
els with reskictions and quantity discount. Forecasting tech
niques and production smoolhing.
514: lndustrialStatiatics- 0-3-3. Preq , lndustrial Engineering 400 or
equivaleni. Application ol stalistical techniques to induskial
problems, relationships between experimental measuremenls
using regression, correlation theories and analysis of variance
models.
520: Graph and Network Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq, lndustrial Engr.
400. Basic concepls of qraph theory and networks, their applica,
lions to production scheduling, kansporlation models, and other
systems
52'l: Methods of Optimization. 0'3'3 Preq., Graduate standing
and FORTRAN lV District elimination melhods of sequential
search, even-block search, Fibonacci search and golden seclron
and odd-block search Patlern search, gradienl method and geo-
metric programming
524-525-526: Graduals Seminar,0 1'1 each Crilical group examr-
nation of the subject malter cu(ently developed in the literature
related lo industial engineering and operations research
529: lndull.ial Hygiene Engineetlng. Preq., graduale standing or
consenl ol instruclor Recognilion, evaluation and controlofenvi-
ronmental faclors in lhe work place
550: Special Problems. 1-4 semesler hours credit. Advanced
problems in rndustrial engineering.
551: Research and Thesis in lnduslfial Engineoring, Begistra.
lion rn any quarter may be for three semesler hours credit or
mulliples lhereol. Maximum cred( allowed is six semester hours.
ITALIAN
101-102: Elementary ltalisn. 03-3 each. ltalian pronunciataon,
grammar and the vocabulary ol the line arts, history, economics,
and current atfairs 101'Su, Sp, Rome; 102-Su, Rome.
201-202: lnte,mediate llalian.0'33 each. Preq, ltalian 102 or
equivalent Conversation and vocabulary building with emphasis
on contemporary ltalian lrterature and individual strrdy of llalian
works in studenl's major field. 201'W; 202-Sp.
JOURNALISM
'l0l: NewsWriting,0'3 3 May be taken with English 101. Beginning
course in news writing Work on 'leads'and other newspaper
wriling basics. Typing ability required. F.
102: News W.iling.0'3 3. Preq. Journalism 101. To involve princr'
ples ol interuiewing, advanced reporting and sp€cially writing
such as police reporting, consumer reporting and coverage of
public atfairs. w
310: Copy Edifirg. 033 Preq., Journahsm 101. Course dealing
wilh methods of editing copy and the wriling ol headlines. W.
311: Advancod Copy Editing.0 3-3. Preq., Journalism 310. Tech'
niques of newspaper makeup and layoui; includes wrating head-
lines, editing wire copy, cropping and sizing photography, princi-
ples of makeup and dummying of pages. Sp
320: FeatureWriling.0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Practicalinstruc'
tion in gathering malerial for 'human interesl'and feature arlicles
of various types for magazines as wellas newspapers. Sp.
330: Edilorial W,iting.0-3-3. Preq, Journalism 101. Course in the
study ol fundamentals and practice in edilorial writing. Course
includes units on recent history and current evenls Sp.
350: Practical Reporting. 6-0-2. Open only lo journalism majors or
minors. Preq., Journalism 101, 102 and 310,320. Writing ofarticles
Ior the universily newspaper upon assignmenl or consultation
with faculty supervrsor. May be repeated for lwo addltional se
mesler hours credit. F, W, Sp
353: Gengral Newspape. Wort. 6-0-2. Open only to journalism
majors or minors. Preq., Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320. Practical
lab work on universily newspaper. i.4ay be repeated for two
additional semester hours credit. F, W, Sp.
355: Practical Reporfing. 6-0.2. Open to majo6 and minors only.
Preq , Journalism 101, 101 and 310,320. Practical lab work on'The
Tech Talk' May be repeated ror two additional semester hours
credit. Su, F, W, Sp
350: Advsrtising. 0-3-3. Fundamental study of advertising princi
ples, including intormation on major media. F.
364: News lor Radio aad Telovision.0 3-3. Preq., Journalism 101
or equivaleni experience. The gathenng and preparation of news
and editorial material lor broadcasl by radio and television.
374: lnduslrial Publications. 0 2-2. Study of the purposes, style,
content and means of producing house organs and business
periodicals of severaltypes W
375: People gnd Evenls. 0 3 3 Creative writing, as it applies to
magazrnes and newspapers. A 'how to-get-published' pramer,
wilh oraland written critiques of work. F.
400: Media and lhe Law. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of journalism
Emphasrs on legal rights, responsibililies related to the media,
and the public s right to know. Media courl cases to be consid
ered Sp
450: Public Relations. 0 3-3. Comprehensive approach into diverse
funclions ot the practitioner as a specialist, analyst and counselor
relevanl to public relations' role rnvolving rnonitoring public opin-
ron Sp.
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451: Advanced P,actical Reporting. 6'0'3-(9). Junior and Senior
majors only and by permission of instruclor. Consists of practrcal
news work in professronal media, work ranging from basic news
beal coverage lo news wntrng Su, F, W, Sp.
455: Scholastic Joumalism.0'3 3 Preq , Journalism 101 orpermis-
sionol inskuctor A praclrcalcourse in basic techniques designed
to aid secondary school journalism curriculum developmenl wilh
emphasis on advising pubIcatrons.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
Library Science courses numbered 300 and 400 ale open
only lo iuniol and seniors.
201: Books and Malerials ,or the Elamenlary School.o-3 3 A
study of the reading interests of children Selection and evalua-
tion, sources and use of materials wrth children Extensive reading
ot children's books. Su, F, W, Sp.
210: Libraries and Llbrarianship. 0-3-3. lnkoduclory survey of li
braries and librarianship designed for sludents entering the pro-
fession. F
301r School Library Administration. 0.3'3 Adminrstration o, the
school library wiih emphasis on planning for etfective use of library
services and materials in cooperation wiih inslrucllonal stalf. Su,
eveni F
302: Acqubition and Organization ol Library Matsrials. 0 3 3.
Preq., Library Science 301 or consenl ol instructor. Basic princi'
ples of caialoging and classifying print and non pnnt matenals.
Study of Dewey Decimal Classification Syslem Su, odd; W, Sp
303: lnlroduclion to Relersnce Materials and Service.o 3 3 Se
leclion. evaluation and use of basic reference works Practice in
solutionof typical reference problems Emphasis on schoollibrary
as learning cenler Su, F, Sp
305: Books and Mate,ials lo, the Young Adult.0'3-3. Selection
and evaluation, sources and use of print and non.prinl materials
lhat meet lhe needs of lhe young adult Exlensive reading of
books for the young adult. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: Adv.nced Relorenco and Bibliography. 0-3.3. A study of
imporlant reference works in allfields ot knowledge with empha-
sis on bibliography
330: Problems in Librarianship. 0-3-3 Preq. 12 hours of Library
Science lnvestigalDn ot problems relating to schoollibrary learn
ing cenlers. Sp
410: Selaction ot Books and Audio-Visual MEl6rials,0-3'3. f,.4eth-
ods and criteria for selection of print and oon-print materials in all
types ol libraries. W.
4/O: Library Automation, 0'3-3. Preq , Library Science 210 302 or
consent of inslrucior Planning and rmplementing automated li
brary procedures using the COBOL programming language and
lBt\.,| 360 series computer W.
450: LilGrature for Children, 0-3'3. Designed to relate understand-
rngotchild development to knowing and using prntand non-print
materials with children. Praclical expenence rn slory lelling and
crealive drama. Su, Sp.
451: Wo.kshop in School Librarianship. 0-3-3. Preq., professional
school experience and consent of instruclor An in-depth sludy ol
school libaray learning cenler programs l,,lay be repealed lor
credil when lopics vary. Su
LIFE SCIENCES
101: Orientalion. 0-1-1. Basrc rules, policies, history, and organiza-
tion of lhe Universrty with specral application lo life sctences F,
Sp
200: lntroduction lo Environmental Sciences. 0 3 3. Basic laws,
principles and issues relaled to lhe causes, effecl and conkols of
environmenlal problems Man environment inleractlon Su F W,
Sp
300: Principles o, Genetics.0 3 3 Fundamenlal laws of heredity as
applied to plants animals and man. A basic course for students in
alllields ol study. Su,F,W,SP
301: Easic Genelica Laboratory. 3.0- 1 . Fundamenlal experimenls
designed to show applica on of laws of inheritance in selecled
organisms. Su,F W,Sp
333i Eu.opean lntluences on Modern Science and Medicine. 0-
3 3 Preq , sophomore slanding or consent ol inslructor. EuroF€
an philosophers and screntrsts and their contribulions to modern
science with emphasrs on Greeks and Romans. Su
420: Slatistical Methods.0.33 Preq conseni ol the inskuctor.
Methodsof designingexpenmentsand analyzing biologicaldala.
Su,F,W,Sp.
425: Special Problems. 1 3 hour(s) credit. (6). Consenl of instruc
lor. Credit depends on lhe nalure of the problem and work
accomplished Su, F, W, Sp
540: Lite Sciences lnternship. 40 0-3 Preq. Graduate standrng,
consent of Advisory Commitee Chairperson and lnstruclor. Ca-
reer-orienied job experiences. No more than 6 hours credit com-
bined with Life Sciences 530. 540 or 541
541: Lire Sciences lntomship. 40-0-3 Preq, Graduate standing,
consenl of Advisory Committee Charrperson and lnstructor. Ca-
reer orienied job experiences No more than 6 hours credil com-
bined with Lrfe Sciences 530, 540, or 1
456: Technology and lhe Bioenvi,onmenl. 0-3-3 Preq, Life Scr-
ences 200 or permission ol inskuctor Principles ol waste man-
agement, pollution conkol and environmenlal cohservalion. Top-
ics include sources, effects extent and conlrol of air, watar, soil
and solid waste pollution Su, F, W Sp.
509: Lite Sciences Seminar.0-1 1 (2) Survey of literature on cur-
rent topics on slate o{ the'arl in either Bacteriology, Botany
Ivlicrobrology, or Zoology, where appropriate
530: Lile Sciences Special Problems. 1'6 hours Preq, written
permission of instructor and Advisory Committee Chairperson. No
more than 6 hours credit combined wilh Lrfe Sciences &0 and
1.
551: Reaearch and Thesia, Begistration in any quarter may be for
three semesler hours credil or multrples thereof. Maximum credit
allowed is srx hours.
MANAGEMENT
t05r lntroduction to Bu9ine8s.0-3-3. The university organization,
curricula, learning process, educalional practicesicareersin busi'
ness; society and adminisvation ol the business firm. (Open only
to freshmen and sophomores.) Su, F, W, Sp
201: Supervisory Techniques. 033. Basic supervision of small
employee groups including employee hiring and drsmissal, plan-
ning and organizing work assignmenls, evaluatrng perrormance,
necessary records, and legal aspecls. (Associale degree credit
only in CAB)F W Sp
3l1: Organiralional Behavio,, Planning and Conlrol.0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing Nature and development of management theory,
individual and group behavror leadership, communicalions and
organjzatronal design, organizational planning and conlrol. Su, F,
W, SP
333: Operations Manqement. 0-3-3. Preq., Ouantitative Analysis
233 Analysis and design ot decision and production systems
including application of rnventory conlrol forecasting, quality
control, and linear programming. SLr, F, W, Sp
340: Small Bugin6ss Managemenl and Entrepreneurship.0 3'3.
Organizing and operating the small busrness, with specialatten_
tion lo personal qualifications. capilal requirements, local@n,
sources ol assistance. F,sp
400: Entrepreneurship/NewVentureCreation. 0-3-3 Preq., [,1an-
agemenl 340 and senror standing. A study of lhe enlrepreneur's
role rn business, rncluding an introductron to the process of
developing an idea into a feasibie business plan W
419: Collective Batgaining.0-3 3. Preq., Economics m2 or 215 or
consent of instruclor History ol American labor unlon movemenl,
collectrve bargaining laboamanagemenl problems and govern'
ment and labor relalions Considerable emphasis is given to case
studies. Su, W
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446: TBnlporlation. 0-3-3. Development of domestic kansporla-
ton systems, rale theory and rale-making praclrces; princtples
and practices of lransporl regulalion by governmenl agencies.
447: PeEonnel Law,0-3-3 A survey of landmark cases involvrng
the labor movemeni, federal and stale wage and hour laws
industrial relations and current issues in personne law Sp.
460: Puichasing and Matgrials Controls.0'3-3. Preq tlrarketing
300. Principles ot procurement and analysrs o, purchasrng
problems, with emphasis on qualily and quanlrty control, pricrng
policy inspeclion, and standards of performance W
il55: lndugl.ial Trafiic Uanagsment. 0-3-3 Preq , senior slanding
Analysrsof functionscomprising physicaldisiribution inleracton
of syslem components wilh emphasis on carier types, rales
regulation and servlces.
470: Poraonnel Managemsnt. 0.3'3 A study of lhe functrons and
procedures in personnel management wrth emphasts on the pro
curement, development, marntenaoce and utilizal on of the work
force. Su,F,W,Sp.
472: Compensalion Systems. 0'3 3. Design of total compensaiion
system wilh emphasis on compensatron policies, programs, and
practices includ ing lob analysis, position descripl ion s lobevalua-
tion and job design. W
475: lndustrial Management. 0-3 3. Preq , I\,4anagement 333 Man
agement principles as appled to industrial production introduc_
ing such topics as produclion cosls, qualily cont.ol time study,
work simplification, scheduling, plant layoul, and labor-manage'
menl relations W
476: Systoms andOperations Manaqement. 0-3-3. Preq., Quanti'
tative Analysis 430 Advanced studies and case problems in the
design, management and conlrol of industrral operalions Topics
include OR techniques inventory and queuing models forecast-
ing, scheduling, and optimizalion.
478: Seminar in PeBonnel and lndustrial Rel8tion3.0-3-3 Preq ,
Mangemenl 470. Readings, problems and cases n human re'
source management. Analysis of current problems and ,uture
prospects are emphasized. F
485: lnlomalional Businoss Managemsnt. 0.3-3 Readings and
cases in internalional businessr governmental activities, regional
ism, market opportunrties, skucture of inlernatronal companies,
company intelligence, human relations operating poJicies, proce-
dures and problems.
495: Administratlvo Policy.0 3 3. Preq., allother Common Eody of
Knowledge courses and senior standrng in the College of Admin'
islralaon and Business. Adminrstralrve policy determination
through integration and application of knowledge gained in prevr'
ous coursesi emphasizes inte(elationships of major runclions ol
business under conditions of unce ainly; utilizes case approach.
Su, F, W, Sp
521: Adminisltalive Policy.0 3'3. A synthesis of malerials learned
in accounting, management, marketing economics, and finance
Specilic problems and aclual cases as basrs for execulive deci
sion-making
5ll7: Human Reaources Management. 0-3 3. Preq., lvanagement
311 or equivalent. An advanced course rn human resource man-
agement with emphasis on the practical applicalion of lheory lo
organizalional manpower problems and issues. W.
539: Otganiration Theory. 0-3'3. A macro approach io the study oJ
complex organization emphasizing current research tindings W.
544: Advanced Productions and Operations Management. 0-3-
3. Preq., [/anagement 333 or equivaienl An in-depth analysrs ol
produclion/operations concepls melhods and techniques from
a systems perspective. F
5: Evolulion ol Management Thought. 0-3'3 Seminar wilh em
phasis on important contribulions to modern management
thought as evidenced rn the writings of major conkrbutors F,
even.
547: Sominar in lndustrial Relations.0-3-3 An in depth study of
currenl issues in the area of labor-manaeemenl relattons Sp
571: Organizalional Bohavior. 03,3 Preq Saiisfactory back-
ground in behavioral science area A semlnar with emphasis on
theoies and concepts of the behavioral sciences relevant to the
Inlernal operatrons of lhe organr2alon.
580: Seminar in Venlure As3esamenl and Management0-3-3.
An indepth seminar applying lhe tools ol analysis lrom functional
business areas lo the problems of proposed and existing firms
ullizrng aclual cases W Su
610: Cunsnt lssues in Managsment, 0'3'3. Seminar in lhe
problems of lop managemenl as lhey relate to the firm's environ'
ment Su
615: Sominar in Behavioral Research Melhodology.0'3-3. Analy-
srs and intensrve sludy of research and research methodology
uiilized in the behavoral sciences The method ol science as
applied to management is emphasized
620: Doctoral Seminar in Research. 0-3 3 Research on individual
topics Should be taken near lhe completion of coursework. Su.
MARKET!NG
235: Fundamentals ot B6tail Stole Opeiation. 0'3'3. An introduc-
tion 10 operation of relail stores; reiail salesmanship, purchasing
control, and supervision (Associate degree credit only in CAB). F,
300: Mark€ting Principle3 and Policies.0-3-3 Preq., Economics
202 or 215 and lunior standing. Marketing lunctions; inslitulions;
polcies and strategies wrth their business economlc, and social
implications. Su, F, W Sp
307: Salesmanship. 0'3 3 Preq , junror slanding A study ot the
selIng process with emphasis on lhe economic aspects of sales_
mansh pand the role of the salesman in buyer_seller relationships
w, sp
320: Consumer Behsvior. 0-3 3 Preq , junior standing. A study ol
lhe consumer and the relation to the marketing process.
Su,F,W Sp
420: Business Advertising. 0'3-3 Preq., Marketing 300. Astudyof
lhe analysrs ol principles of successful advertising enabling the
studenl 10 appraise lheir etfectiveness as marketing tools and
lheir social and economic significance
425r Salas Management. 0-3-3. Preq. l\,larketing 307 or consent of
insiruclor. Belation of sales department to other departments;
types o, sales orqanizalions, managemenl of sales torce; market
analysis; price policies, sales budgets; distribution costs. Sp.
4il5r Retailing Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300 and se-
nior standing. Merchandise distribution by retail organization;
emphas s on retailing in the distributive system and problems of
managemenl and control. W
473: MarketingAdministration.0-3-3. Preq., [.4arkeling320,420, or
435, or consenl An in depth analysis and use of markeling princi-
ples lo construct marketing plans and decisions utilizing current
sludies and readings F, Sp, Su
482: Ms.keling Regearch. 0'3'3. Preq., Management 333 and
Quantitative Analysis 233 A consideration of markeling research
as a lool management; application of research techniques to
various marketing problems W
485: lnlernalional MS.keling. 0-3'3 Preq , [rarketing 300. lnterna-
tional marketinq opportuniliesand principlesi markelingloolsasa
means ot adapting lhe individLral domestic business ftm and its
markeling methods lo the inlernalional environment
530: Marketing Management. 0-3-3 A course to assisl the markel
ing manager in analyzing management problems involving pric'
ing, adverlising and olher promolion, sales management, product
decision, markeling research
531: Markeling Theory. 0'3-3. Analysis ol the evolulion o, market-
ing lheory
533: Advanced Marksting Research. 0-3 3. An in-depth sludy of
research philosophy, theory, objectives, techniques, and
problems as applied to marketing.
534: Marteting Dynamics.0-3'3. A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and iis adjustments to the legal, political,
economic, social, and cultural environmenl.
610: Seminar in Price Polici69, 0-3-3 Problems and practices
involved in formulaling and adminislering price policies.
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615: Sominarin Marketing. 0'3-3. An examination ofconcepls and
research lindings related to selecied topics in marketing. Presen-
talion and crilical evaluation of reports lrom related disciplines
MATHEMATICS
NOTES ABOUT SELECTED COURSES:
'L Upon completing tvlath 099 the student should enroll in
Math 110 or L4ath 114 the following quarter. Enrollment should
be in N,1ath 'l '10 if the studenl's curriculum requires [/ath 1 1 1 or
N,lath '125.
2. Math 1 10 is a required course before taking any college
levelcourse except Math 114 unless the student s Math Place-
ment Score qualifies the student for f,4ath 111. Math 110 is NOT
adequate for enrolling in Nrath 112.
3. lf Math 110 and 114 are required, Math 110 should be
taken first.
4. Math 1 14 does not serve as a preparatory course for any
college level course
5. Credit should not be given for both [,4ath 111 and N.4ath
125. Sludents who will later enroll in a calculus course should
take [.4ath 111.
6. Early enrollment ln tvlath 303 and 304 is encouraged
099: Oevelopmenlal Malh,0'4-4. Dependent on lvath Placement
Score. Basic mathematcal concepls lhrough introductory alge-
bra. Topics covered include arilhmetic operations wilh real num-
bers, alqebra fundamentals lhrough operalions with polynomials,
rational expressions, and solving linear equations. Su,F,W,Sp.
110: Algeb.s lor College Students. 0'3-3 Dependent on Math
Placemenl Score Linear equalions and inequalities, polynomials,
rational expressions, exponents, radicals, ratio and proporlions,
complex numbers, graphing, quadralic equalions and word
problems Su F, W, Sp.
lll: Collegs Alggbra.0-3-3. Preq., Dependenton &lath Placement
Score. Sets, inequalilies, functons syslems of equations, deter-
minants, quadratic equations, lheory of polynomials, exponential
and logarithmic functions arithmelic and geometric sequences,
binomial theorem.Su,F,W Sp.
t12: Trigonometry. O-3.3 Preq or Coreq l/alh Ill'solution of
righl triangles, reduction formulas, functions o{ multiple angles,
trigonomelric equalions, inverse lunctions and complex num-
bers. Su,F,W,Sp.
113: Plane Geometry.0-3-3. Preq., Math 111. A course in plane
Euclidean geometry for a student who is planning lo leach high
school geomelry or for a sludent who has not had plane geomelry
in high school Sp.
l l4: Business Mathemalica. 0-3-3. Dependenl on Malh Placement
Score. Decimals, percentages, discounts, markups, overhead,
deprecialion, profit, inleresl, inslallment buying, charls, graphs,
averages, interpretation of computer printouts. F, W, Sp
llsr Mathematica o, the Mslric Syslem. 0'1-1. A study of the
metric syslem Units of measure, changing units, eslimation in
metric unils, conversion lrom English to metric and metric to
English unils, and applications.
116: lntroduclion to Calculating. 0 1' 1 Preq,N4alhl'l0,or114or
consent of instruclor. A general, nontechnical, academics course
for studenls with no lormal training in computer science. Sp.
117: Precalculus Mafh. 0-3-3. Preq, Dependent on Math Place-
ment Score. Funclions, systems ol equationsi matrices; trigono-
melric idenlities and equations; logarithmic and exponentialfunc'
lions; theory of polynomials Credit will not be given for both lhis
course and Malh 111 or 1 12.
120: Mathematica Compelency Eraminalion. 0'0-0 Students
laking this examination wrll demonstrale compelency of math
skills normally gained rn six (6) hours ol college math courses.
Successlul completion ol lhis exam is required of all studenls
belore gradualion. The exam must be taken belore the end of the
soPhomore year.
125: Finile Mathemalica. 0'3'3. Preq., Math 110. Topics include
firsl and second degree equations, linear inequalities, first and
second degree funclions matflx algebra, systems of Inear equa
tions, malhematics of linance, probability, exponenlialand loga'
rithmic funclions, some topics in slatistics Su, F, W, Sp
220: Applied Calculus. 0'3-3. Preq., [.4athematics 111 and N,lalhe-
matics 112. For sludents in the Architeclure and Conskuction
Technology curricula Functrons and graphs, thederivative, appli,
cations of derivatrves indelinile iniegrals, application of detinite
iolegrals. F, W, Sp
222: CalculuE lor Buaineas Administration and Economics. 0-3-
3 Preq., Math 111. Funclions and graphs, lhe derivalive, lhe
indefinite integraland the definite integral; applicatrons as applied
to business and economics. F,w,Sp
230: Analytic Geometry and Colculus.0 3-3 Preq., Malhematics
111 and 112. Alsodependent on Math Placement Score.lntroduc-
lion to analytic geomelry, diflerenlialion of algebraic iunctions,
applications of the derivatives, and ihe anliditferentiation of alge-
braic functions. Su, F, W Sp.
231: Analytic Geometry and Calculus, 0'3-3 Preq., Mathematics
230. Applications of integralion, analytic qeomelry, exponential
and loganthmic functions, trigonomekic funclions, and lech-
niques ol integration. Su,F,W,Sp
232: Analytic Geometry snd Crlculus. 0-3-3 Preq , l/athemalics
231 . Applicalions ol integrals, indeterminant forms, inlinite series,
plane culves and polar coordinales, veclors and sohd analylic
geomelry. Su, F, W, Sp
303: Malhemalics tor Elementary Teachers. 0'3-3. Preq, Math
110. Developmenl of the strucuture of the real number system,
from lhe concept of sels lhrough nalural numbers to integers to
rationalnumbers to the realnumbers, usino algorithms and num-
ber lheory concepts F, W, Sp
304: Mathemalics lor Elementary Teachers, 0 3-3 Preq., Nrath
303 lnformal geometry and geomelfic conslructions using com-
pass and siraightedge, the Pythagorean Theorem and notions of
measurement using metric unrts Probability and statistics from
an experimental point ol view Su,F,Sp.
307: Contemporary Mathomalics fo, Socondary School Teach.
ers.0-3-3 Preq Mathematics 112, or 113 Sets, relations, func-
tions, equations, inequalilies, proofs,structure of algebra, evalua-
tion ol experimenlal programs in malhematrcs. Sp
309: lnlroduction lo Linoa. Alggbra. 0-3-3. Preq., Nlalhematics
230. Matrices, syslems of linear equations, veclors, vector
spaces, linear lransformations, eigenvalues and eigenvectors
Su, F, W, Sp
311: Discreto Mathematics 1.03'3. Preq., lvalh 230. Symbolic
logic, methodsof proof, induction, recursive definitions, combina-
tions, direcled and non-direcied graphs. w.
312: Discrete Mathematica ll. 0-3 3. Preq., Math311 Binomialand
Multinomial Theorems, princrple of inclusion-exclusion, recur
rence relations, direcled graphs, nelwork flows and selected
topics.
313: lntroductory Numerical Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq , Maihematics
231 and Computer Science 102. lnlroduction lo numerical tech-
niques in finding roots of equalions, solving systems ofequatrons,
approximating funcl ons, derivatives and inlegrals. F, Sp
318: lntroduction to Abslract Algebra.0 3 3. Preq , Mathematics
231 . Eundamental set concepls, groups nngs integral domains,
fields, polynomials F.
330: Analylic Geometry 8nd Calculus. 0-3.3. Preq. t\.4alhematics
232. Solid analylic geometry, veclor'valued functions, partial dif'
ferentiairon, multiple integrals topics in vector calculus. Su, F W,
Sp
340: lntroduclion lo Real Analysig. 0 3 3. Preq , Mathemalics 330.
A rigorous introduction to the calculus ol lunctions ot one real
variable.
350: Ordinary Dilterential Equations. 0-3'3. Preq, Mathemaiics
330 or consent of inskuctor Equalions ol firsl order and frrst
degree, srngular solutions, applications to geomelry and physics,
linear equations o, higher order. SLr, F W, Sp.
375: Malhematical Methods in Engineering. 0-3-3 Preq., Math
330 or consent ol instructor Selected lopics from Numerical
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Methods, Slatislics and Probabilily with applications toengineer-
ing problems. F,W,Sp.
401: Collego Geometry.0-3-3. Preq., Math 230 or consenl of in
skuctor Logical syslems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomalic
geometry, selecled Euclidean geometry, harmonic elements and
cross raiio, non-Euclidean and mekic projective geomelrics W
/O5: Linear Algebra.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or consent ol
inskuctor. Study of linear systems, matrices, and algebra of
makices, determinanls, vector spaces and subspaces, linear
transformations and representations by matrices
407: Partial Difiorontial Equatioru. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics350
Techniques for solving linear first order equalions in several vari-
ables Formation and solvrng ol second order inlitial boundary-
value problems using Fouriersenes, Fourier integral methods. Sp.
410: Advanced Enginoering Mathsmalica. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathe-
matics 330 and 350. Power series, Taylor's formula, applications,
complex series, Fourier series functions ot several variables.
4t1: Advanced Engineering Mathemaliqs.0-3'3. Preq. Math330.
Vectors, fundamental operations and applicaiions, linear veclor
spaces and malrices, coordrnates and funclion, transformation
theorems, application
412: Vector and Tensor Analysis. 0-3 3. Preq., Math 411 or con'
senl of instruclor. The algebra of vectors, differential vector
calculus, differential geomelry, integration, static and dynamic
electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and eleckicity, tensor
analysis and Tiemann geomelry, further applications ol tensor
analysis.
413: Foundalions and FundamentalConcepb.0 3'3. Preq., Math
231 or consent of inslructor. Mathematics before Euclid. Euclid's
'elements,' non.Euclidean geomelry, Hillbert's'Grundlagen,' al-
gebraic structure, the modern mathematical method, sets, logic
and philosophy
414: Numsrical Analy3is.0'3'3. Preq., Math 308, Knowledge of
FORTRAN, or consenl of inslructor Rools of polynomialand other
nonlinear equalion. Solutions of systems of simullaneous equa-
tions Numerical applications of matrix lheory and linear algebra.
lnlerpolaling polynomials
415: Nume.ical Analy3is. 0-3'3. Preq., Math 350, Malh 414, or
consent o, instructor. Curve fitting techniques. Function approxi
mation techniques. Numerical dilferentialion. Numerical integra-
lion. Numerical solution of dfferential equations and systems ol
differenlial equations and boundary value problems.
416: Abslract Algebla. 0 3-3. Preq., Malh 318 or consent of inslruc'
tor. Number theory, equivalences, and congruences, groups,
ideals. F
430: Proieclive Geometry.0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics 308,330 or
consenl ofinstructor ldeal elements, duality, harmonic sels,
proiectivity, projective theory of conics, theory oI poles and
polars.
440: Linear Programming. 0-3-3. Preq , l,,/ath 230 and 308 or con
senl of instructor. Characterislics of linear programming
problems, properties of linear programming solutions, lhe simplex
melhod with variations, oplimalily analysis, the dual problem, the
transporlation problem
4411 Non-linear Ptogramming, 0-3-3 Preq., Math 440 Advanced
topics in linear programming, quadralic programming, dynamic
programming.
'145: Yheory ol Functions o, Complex Variables. 0-3-3Preq.,Malhematics 330. Complex numbers, analytic functions,
elementary functions, mapping elemenlary lunctions, integrals,
power series, residues, poles, conlormal mappings, applications
ot conformal mappings
il50: Ordinsry Dillsrental Equalions. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
340 and 350 or consent. Firsl order equations, second-order linear
equalions, general Iinear equaljons and systems, existence and
uniqueness lheorems, plant autonomous syslems.
il60: Number Thsory.0-3-3. Preq, Mathematics 318. Divisibilily
properties ol rntegers, prime nurnbers congruences, number
theoretic funclions.
470: lntroduction to Topology. 0-3'3 Preq., consent of inskuctor.
lntroduction of concepls, metric spaces, countability axioms,
separalion axioms, connectedness, compaclness, product
spaces, continuous mappings and homeomorphisms, homotopy,
quolient spaces
,l80: lnlroduclory Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., t\rath 340. A study of
lunctions in metric spaces'limits, conlinuity, integration, unirorm
convergence, approximataons.
490: Topics in Malhematics, 0'3'3. Various topics in the lie'd of
[/athemalics. May be repeated for credit.
502: Special Functions in Appliod Malhematica. 0'3'3.
Preq.,Mathemalics 330. Orlhogonal Iunclions, solulions of drfler
ential equations ol Legendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tchebyshetf,
Laguere, and Bessel, properlies of these solulrons, coordinate
system, and boundary value problems.
507: Parti.l Oitle.ential Equations.0 3-3 Preq. N4ath 407. Contin
uation of Math 407 Existence, uniqueness. and representalion of
solutions, problems in higher dimensions, Green's formulas, mul
liple Fourier series, Fourier kansforms, boundary value problems
in intinile domains
510: Functional Antlysis. 0-3'3 Preq, N,laih 405, 470. Linear
spaces, normed spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
spaces.
5l l: Functionsl Analysis,0-3'3. Preq., Math 510. Lrnear lopological
spaces melric spaces, Banach spaces Hilbert spaces
515: Numerical Analy3is. 0-3-3 Preq., Consent ol instruc-
tor.Numerical analysis ol problems in linear algebra, norms lor
vectors and mahices, convergence properties of sequence and
series of veclors and matrices, convergence of iterative lech'
niques tor linear systems. Numerical diflerentialon and integra
tion. Numerical solutions of dallerential equations using inlinite
series of linear operators.
520: Thoory ol Ordinary oiflerenlial Equalione. 0-3'3. Preq.,
Mathematics 450. Existence and uniqueness lheorems depen'
dence ol solutions on a parameler, linear and nonlinear differential
equalions, dilferenlial inequahties, oscillation and comparison
theorems, slability of solutions, perlubation theory
530: Algebraic Topology.0-3 3. Preq. Math 470 and 416. Catego'
ries and funclions, Eilenberg-Steenrod axroms, conslruclion of
lhe nomology and cohomology groups, homology of finite com-
plexes, universal coefficient theorems, Eilenberg Zilben theorem,
ihe conhomology ring, lhe cross produci operalion, fundamental
group, higher homotopy groups
5'14: Modem Operalional Malhematica. 0'3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 350. Theory and applications ol lransforms ol Laplace and
Fourier, inverse transforms by complex variable melhods Appli-
cations to analysis and linear operatrons
5il5: Complex Analysis. 0 3 3 Preq., l/athematics 445 Rigorous
development of limits, continuity, analyticily, sequences, uniform
convergence, power series, exponential and trigonomekic lunc-
tions, conformality, linear translormalons, conlormal mapping
and elemenlary Riemann surfaces
546: Complex Analysis.0'3-3. Preq., Mathemalics 545. Continua-
tion of Mathematics 545. Fundamenlal theorems in complex inte'
gration, local properlies of analylicfunclions, calculus ol residues,
harmonic functions, enlire funclions, normal famrlies, conformal
mapprngs and Dirichlet's problem, elliptic and global analytic
lunclions
550: Algob6ic Geomelry. 0-3-3 Preq., Math 330 and 405 or con-
sent. Homogeneous linear equations and linear dependence,
proiections and rigid motions, homogeneous cartesian coordi
nates, linear dependence of pornls and lines, point geomehy and
line geometry, harmonic division and cross ratio, one-andlwo
dimensional projeciive transformations
552: Advanced Linear Algebra. 0-3-3 Preq, Math 405.
Eigenvalues, linear functionals, bilinear and quadratic ,orms, or
lhogonal and unitary hansformations, normal matricies.
566: Advanced Abstracl Algebra.0.3-3. Preq., N.4ath 416. Con-
cepls from set theory, groups rings, integral domains, fields,
extensions of nngs and fields modules, ideals.
578: P.obabilily Thgory. 0-3-3. Preq, tvlath 480 or consenl ol in-
structor Probabilily spaces and random variables, characleristic
funclionsand distribution functions, probability laws and lypesof
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laws, limil distributions, independent and dependeni sums of
random variables
580: Mathomstical Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., [,4alh 480 Realnumber
system, measures with emphasis on Lebesque measure, abstract
rntegralion with emphasis on lhe Lebesque integral
581: Mathematical Analysi3. 0-3-3 Preq., Math 580. Melric
Spaces, Topological Spaces and Banach Spaces
584: Toplcs in Algebra. 0-3-3 May be repeated for 3 hours credii
each lime
586: Topica in Analysis. 0-3-3 May be repeated for 3 hours credit
each lime.
587: TopicE in Applied Malherrlatica. 0-3-3 l\,4ay be repeated for 3
hours credit each time.
588: Yopic8 in Topology. 0-3'3. May be repeated for 3 hours credit
each time
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
'100: lnlroduclion lo Mechanical Enginearing. 3{-1 An introduc-
tion to mechanical engineering, lhe curriculum and the profes-
sion. ils challenges and ils rewards F
200: Fundamontab ol Energy.03-3. Preq., Math 108 Science
Eleclive for non-engineering students. Sludy ol energy sources;
scientilic laws governing conversions; environmental etfects ec
onomic. social and political developments; and individual con
sumet's role
202: Mgchsnical Enginee.ing Seminar. 3 0-1. Preq , Sophomore
standing. A continuation of Mechanical Engr. 100. A review of the
past year and a look ahead F
211: Matorials ot Engineedng 1.3 1-2. Preq., Chemistry 102 and
Math 230. A studyofthe baslc prnciples which relate lhe mechan,
ical properties ol metals lo their internal shuctures. F, W,
212: Mslerials ol Enginooring ll,0-2-2. P.eq., Mechanical Engr.
211. Co(osion of metals. Structure and mechanical properlies of
non-melallic materials. Sp.
221: Manulacturing Processes l. 3-1 -2 Preq., Mech. Engr 21 1 and
Engr. 151 A study of the processes used in manutacturing ma-
chine parts. Designing ror manufacturability. Laboratory is opera,
tional praclice and demonshalions of machine tool, loundry, and
welding. W, Sp.
291: Mechanical Engine€ring Compulalions. 3 1-2 Preq, Engr
102, credit or registration in N/ath 350. A siudyof ihe pervasive role
of the computer in mechanrcal engineering Numerical tech-
niques, application packages, personal productavily tools, and
microprocessor applicalrcns in mechanical engineering. W,Sp
3q): Mechanical Engineoring Seminar. 3'0'1 Preq Juniorsland-
ing. A conlinuation of Mech Engr 202, a review of lhe pasl year
and a look ahead. F.
322: Manutacturino Processos ll.3-l'2. Preq., Mechanical Engr
221. Coteq , Engineering Mechanics 311. Fundamentals of ad.
vanced manufacluring lechniques and automaled manutaclur'
ing. CAD/CAt\il systems and CNC machine tools Parts plant and
process design for aulomatic manufacturing. F
323: Manuracturing Proce$e3 ll. 3 0 1. Preq., Mech Engr 221.
Fundamentals ol advanced manufacturing techniques. CAD/
CAM systems and CNC machine lools. Parts, planl and process
desrgn lor aulomatc manufacluring. F
326: ilechanical Equipmenl lor Buildings. 0 3'3 Preq , Physics
210. Nol availableto mechanacal engineering majors. Princrples of
waler supply, plumbing, healing, and air conditioning and their
application to practicaldesign problems. Sp.
331: Themodynamics 1.0-3-3. Preq., Math. 231 and Physics 201
Fundamental concepls, properties of a pure substance, work,
heat, first and second laws ol thermodynamics, entropy. cycle
analysis. F, W, SP.
332: Tlreimodynamics 11.03-3 Preq., Mechanical Engr 331.lrre
versibility, availability, power and refrigeralion cycles, ideal gas
mixtures, design ol thermal systems, combustion, property rela_
333: Thormotluids 1.0'3 3 Preq , Mech. Engr.331 and Engr. Mech
m3. Fundamental concepis ol rluid mechanics and heat transfer.
Conlinuity, energyand momentum equations. Advanced topics in
thermodynamrcs. W
342: HoEt Transler,0-3-3. Preq, Engineering lvlechanics 321,
t\rech Engr. 291 , 331 Fundameolals of heat transfer by conduc-
tion, convection and radiation. lntroduclion to thermaldesign. Sp.
343: Theimolluids ll. 3-4-5 Preq. Mech Engr.333 Continuationof
Nrech Engr. 333, with applications in viscous flow. gas dynamics,
conduciion, convection and radiation lnlroduction lo thermo/fluid
syslems design. Sp.
361: Advancad Mechanicaol Mate.ials. 0-3.3. Preq., Engineering
[.4echanics 203 31 1 and Mechanical Engineering 212. Theories ol
skessand strain, failure criteria, energy methods, design for static
skength, design fo. fatigue strength Sp.
3gl: Basic Meaaurem€nE. 3-2'3. Preq., Engineering 102, Elec.
Engr 226 Experimenlal melhods, data reduction and analysis, a
survey of inskumenlatron, the fundamentals ol measuring equip-
menl F
iloo: Mechanical Engineering Ssminat. 3,0 ] Preq., Senior stand-
ing A conlinuation of Mech. Engr 300, a review ot the past year
and a look loward the fulure. F.
/(}2: Ronewable Energy Dssign. 0'3'3 Preq , Mech Engr. 332 or
equivalenl. Analysis and design ofsyslems which ulilize renewa-
ble energy sources, such as solar energy, wind energy and geo-
thermalenergy.
434: Crygggnic Systems,0 3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 332
or equivalenl. Analysrs and design ol systems which produce,
mainlain or utilize low lemperalures; liquelaction systemsi refrig.
eralion systems; separation and purification systemst storage
systems.
435: lnlernal Combustion Engines. 0-3-3. Preq , Mechanical Engr.
332. Theory of lC engines Fuels combustion and thermodynam-
ics Carburetion and luel inieclion. Lubriction. N/echan caldesign
of a typical engine.
436: Ai, Condilioning and Relrigoration. 0,3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 332 and 342. Analysis and design of heating, ventilat-
ing and a( conditioning systems for residenlial, commercial, and
industrial applications
438: lndustrial Engergy Con3ervation, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical En.
grneering 321 or Mechanical Engineering 331. ldentifrcation and
analysis of energy conservation opportunilies in the manulaclur-
ing and process industries
444: Transpon Phenomena,0'3-3 Preq , Mech. Engr.342. Astudy
of the principles and equations governing the transfer of momen-
tum, heal and mass with emphasis on similarities and design of
kansporl systems.
'146: Advanced Fluid Mechanics. 3'2 3 Preq , Engineering Mech.
321 and t\,lath 350. Principles of vrscous fluid flow including dimen.
sional analysis and similarity, duct flows, boundary layer flow,
turbomachinery, flow measurement and conkol and design ot
fluid systems.
448: Gas Oynamica.0-3-3. Preq., Engineerrng llechanics 321 and
Math 350 Study ofthe Iundamental laws applied locompressible
tluid flow lsenlropic flow, normal and oblique shocks, Prandtl
Meyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and supersonic design.
450: Spocial Problems, 1'4 hours credit Preq., senror slanding and
consent of instruclor. Topics selected will vary from term to lerm
forthe purpose ol covering selecled topics ol currenl impodance
or special interest.
451: Thermal De8ign.3 2 3. Preq., Nrechanical Engr. 332 and 342.
Design ot lhermal components and systems F
462: Machine Design 1.3'2-3 Preq , l\rechanical Engr 291 and 361.
Application of principles ol skength of materiais lo the design of
typical machine elements F.
453: Maching Oe3ign ll. 0 3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 462.
Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and design otlinkages, cams, and
gears. Dynamic analysis and desrgn of mechaoisms and balanc_
inq. W.
466: Robolica.3-2.3. Preq., Mechanical Engineeting 462 and 472. A
studyof thekinematic,dynamic controland programmingfunda-
menlals associated with induskralrobols and programmable ma-
nipulators. Design ol robots and syslems.
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457: Compulor-Aidod Delign,0.3-3 Preq , Mechanical Engineer-
ing 462 orconsent of inskuclor. An inkoduction to theapplicalion
ofseveralmodern computing techniques and lechnologies to the
mechanical engineeflng design process.
468: Erpsrimontsl Strosa Analyris. 3-2.3 Preq Mech. Engr 361
or Civil Engr.346and Elec. Engr.226. A lhorough study of bonded
resistance strain gages and photoelaslicity and a suruey study of
other areas of expenmenial slress analysis.
469: P.ovention ol Mechanical Failure,0-3-3 Preq., Mech Engr.
463. Analysis, prediction and prevention of failures in a structure
or machine part during the design phase.
471: Dynamic Systems 1.0'2-2. Preq , Mechanical Engr 291, Engr
Mech. 203 and Elec Engr. 336. Oevelopment of the governrng
dynamicequations formechanical eleckical, hydraulicand pneu-
malic syslems. Laplace transform solulions of dynamic syslems.
F,
472: Dynsmic Systems ll. 0-2-2. Preq l\.4echanical Engineering
471 Transient and steady-stale response of dynamic syslems.
Transfer functions, introduction to aulomatic control systems and
digitalcontrol Control system design. W
476: Foedbacl Conlrol Systems.3-2-3. Preq, N,1ech Engr 472.
The analysis, design and synthesis ol mechanical syslems em-
ploying feedback control. Methods ofdelermining system slabili-
. ty. Typical mechanical control elements and therr kansfer
funclrcns.
477: Mechanical Vibration!. 0'3'3 Preq., Nrath 350, [rechanical
Engineerinq 361. Mathematical modeling of single and multiple
degrees ol freedom. Free vibralion and response to excitation.
Lumped and conlinuous syslems, mode and lrequency analysis,
numerical methods.
478: Engine€ring Acoustlcs.0'3-3 Preq., N.4ath 350. Analysis and
design of systems for noise control, including vibration isolation,
sllencers, room acoustic ireatment and acoustic barriers.
{82: Mechanicrl Engineering Laboratory 1.3'1'2. Preq, English
303, Mech. Engr. 381, 342 and 361. Experiments in thermal sci'
ences, solid mechanics and malerials Data acquisition, data
analysis, design of experiments. interpretation and presentation
of resulls. W.
/l83: ilochanical Enginee.ing Laboralory ll. 3 0 I Preq., Mech.
Engr.482. Design and performance of laboralory experiments in
mechanical engineering Sp.
484: Mochanical Engineedng Laboratory 1.3-0-1. Preq., Mech.
Engr. 381 , 362, 343. Design and performanceof laboratory experi-
menls in mechanical engineering. F.
485: Mechanical EnOineering Laboratory ll.3'0-1. Preq., Mech.
Engr 381,362,343. Oesign and performanceol laboratory experi-
ments in mechanical engineering. W.
486: liochanical Engineering Laboratory lll,3,0,1. Preq., Mech.
Engr. 381, 362, 343. Design and performanceof laboratoryexpen-
ments in mechanical engineering. Sp.
492: Mechanical Engineering Design 1.31'2. Preq., Mechanrcal
Engineeting212,322,451 , 462 and Engineering 401. Open-ended
design problems calling for the integration of thermal sciences,
machine desrgn, economics, etc W.
493: Mechanicll Engineoring D€3ign ll.3-1-2 Preq, Mechanical
Engineering 492 and 463. A continuation of Mech. Engr. 492. Sp.
496i ComputalionalYgchniques ln lrlechanical Engineering.0,
3-3. Preq., Mech. Engr.342. The use of the digjtal compuler in
achieving numerical solutions lo typicalproblems in the engineer-
ing design and analysisof thermalfluid and mechanical systems.
497: Flnlte Elomenl Method3 tor Ehginsers, 0-3-3. Preq., Mech.
Engr. 342 and 361. lntroduction to approximation methods in
engineering using linite elements. Physical and mathematical
theory, computer applications
498r Mlc?ocomputsrAppllcatiom in Mochanical Engineering.
3-2-3. Preq., Mech. Engr 291 and senior standing. The application
of microcomputer systems in lhe analysis, design, lesting and
manufactu ng of mechanical engineering sysiems.
5(lo: Ensriy, Sou.€qr and Utllization.0.3-3. Energy sources, uses
and conservalon. phystcal laws governtng energy converston
and energy lransfer; economic, political and environmental
problems relaled lo energy.
502: Advancsd Machine Dgllgn,0-3.3 The study of various topics
kom advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design of
machines.
511: Modem Enginooring t atsrlalE. 0-3-3. An introduction to
modernengineeringmaterialswilhanemphasisonlightweightor
high strenglh materials such as polymers, composites, and high
skenglh steels.
524-525-526: Graduats Sominar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investiga-
lions, and discussions of current problems in mechanical engi-
neering. Courses may be repeated.
531: Advancod Thermodynamac!. 0.3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and enlropy prodnction; kinetic theory
of gasses;statisticalthermodynamics;quantamthermodynamics
lor vanous sytems.
542: Advancad Hgat Traolter l. 0-3-3. Sleady and lransienl con-
duction heal transfer; analylical solutions; approximate solulions;
numerical methods.
5/B: Advanced HeatTransrsr 11.0.3-3. Conlinuation of Mechanical
Engineering 542. Principles of forced and nalural convection in
laminar and turbulenl flow: lhermal radiation.
545: Polenlial Flow. 0-3-3. Basic principles and analytical methods
lor the molion of an inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eule.ian equa-
tions. Conformal kansformation. Mapping of flows. Rotation, cir-
culalion, and vorticity.
546: Vitcoug Flow 1.0'3'3. Study ol the governing principles and
melhods in viscous lluid flow. Solutions ol the integral and ditfer-
ental equations for laminarflow. Digital compulerapplications.
547: Vilcous Floyr ll.0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engr.g5. Studyof
transation, lurbulence, and compressibility in viscousllow. Theory
ol stability ol laminar flows. Fundamenlals of turbulenl flow.
550: Spocial Problem!.1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
mechanical engineering. The problems and projects willbe treat-
ed by current methods used in professaonal praclice.
551: Raaearch and Tholl! in irochanlcal Engin.or-
ing,Registration in any quarter may be for three semester hours
credit or mulliples lhereof. Maximum credit allowed is six sem-
seter houls.
552: Hert Exchangsr Oosign.0-3-3. A study ol the thermal and
mechanical design of heat exchangers, regenerators, and
radiaiors.
55:t: ThemslStresEoa.0.3-3. Thermalstresses in structures; plane
stress problems. thermal stresses an plales and shells; thermoe-
lastic instability; thermal fatigue, creep and inelastic thermal
stresses at high termperatures.
563: Thoory ot Elasliclty. 0'3-3. General equations of elasticity;
plane skess and plane strain; torsion and flexure of bars; Hertz
contact skesses.
564: Ptsles and Shglls.0-3-3. PLre bending of plates; laterally-
loaded plates; membrane theory of shells; bending of cylindrical
and spherical shells
566: D€3ign Optlmizalion. 0-3-3. Techniques for optamal design of
mechanical engineering systems with emphasis on lhe role of
compuler-aided design sytesms
568: Advanced Vib.8tion9, 0-3-3. Analytical and numerical keat-
ment of nonlinear and mullidegree-of-freedom vibralion problems
in mechanical engineering.
569: Ro5ot ManipulatoE.0-3.3. The application of the basic princi,
ples ol kinematics, dynamics, aulomatic control, computer prc
gramming, and human lactors to the development o, general
purpose, programmable robot manipulalors.
571: Advancqd Engineering Dynamica. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of
Newtonian dynamics principles of work and energy, D'Alembert's
principle, Hamilton s principle, Lacrange equation. Centralforce
motion, vi altheorem. Rigad body motion and robotics.
572: Va.islional Principl3s in Mechanict, 0-3-3. Basic concepts,
comparison of veclorial and varialional keatment of mechanics.
Generalized coordinates, kinelic energy and Riemannian geome-
ky, work lunctlon and generalized force. Calculus of varialions.
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575: Advanced Mechanic.l Syatems Cont,ols 1.0-3-3 The analy
sis and design of conirollers for dynamic mechanical systems
System rdentification and plant controller response malching.
Controllers for lypical thermaland mechanical systems
59'l: Mechanical Enginee.ing Analysis l. 0-3-3. Nralhematical
modeling ol engineering systems Physical rnterpretalion of ordi.
nary and parlial diflerential equalions and methods ot solution.
592: Mechanical Enginesring Analysis ll. 0 3-3 A conlinuation of
ME 591 with emphasis onapproximate techniques forlormulating
and solving malhematical models of physical systems
593: Advsncad Finile Elsment Mothods. 0 3-3 Development of
the Iiniie methods elemenl using the variational ,ormulation Ap.
phcations in structures,lluid mechanics and heal kansfer.
541: Aerothemodynamica.0-3.3. Preq Mechanical Engr. 543 and
Mech Engr.547 Sludy of governing princlples ol hypervelocily
flight. Lamrnar and lurbulent llow of a dissocrating gas Shock
wave boundary-layer interaction. Slip ,low Free-molecular llow.
650: Spocial Problems, 14 semester hours. Preq., Consenl of
department head Advanced problems rn mechanical engineer
ing Special problems suilable for doctoral level work
651: Advanced Cyrogenica. 0-3-3 Preq., l\,4echanical Engineering
92. Study of mechanrcal regeneralive cyrocoolers and
nonmechanical refrigeration syslems used lo achieve and main
tain temperalures below 120 K
672: Advanced Mechanical System9 Conlrols ll.0-3-3. Preq.,
N4echanical Enar. 575, Electrlcal Engr 510, orconsenlof inslruc-
tor. Control systesm for complex, complianl systems such as
induslr al robots. Adaptive systems and inlelligent controllers.
692: Modelingol Man-Machine lnterlacea.0 3-3 Preq , Mechani
calEngr 591 Techniques for mathematical and emprrcal model
ing of man'machine interfaces wilh emphasis on the human
computer interface in its many varied forms
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
215: Thermal Science.0-3-3 Preq, Malhemalics 112 Iempeta
lure; heatiworkitirst law of thermodynamics; basic principles of
heat kansler W.
MEDICAL RECORD SCIENCE
100: Orientation to Medical Record Science. 0.1-1 History oJ
l\,{edical Becords; overview of the medical record profession;
policies, rules, and information concerning the medical record
lechnology and medical record admrnistrairon programs. F.
103: lnlroduclion to Medical Terminology. 0 3-3 A basic studyo,
lhe language ol medicine including word conslruclron, detinilion
and useol terms and an elemenlary sludy of the human anatomy,
siructures and funclions with medical terminology
application F,W,Sp
104: lntoduction to Medical Record Scienco 0-3-3. Preq.or
Coreq , MRS 103. l,,ledical Record slandards in hospitals; profes'
sional elhics basic functions of a medical record departmenll
nomenclature and classificalion syslems; record linkage. W
l05l Labo,atory Practice in Basic MR Procedures.3.0-1 Preq.,
MRS 104. Laboralory practice in admissions, drscharge analysis,
chart assembly, filing, release of inlormalion and data retneval.
Sp
106: Medical Record Sciencs Directed Praclice. 3-0 1 Preq,
MRS 105 and PSB'Health Occupations Aplilude Examrnalion
results Directed practice in the medical record departments ol
health care facilities, praciice in analyzing medical records pea
torming rouline medicalrecord procedures Su, F
203r Medical Terminology and Transcription. 6 2-4 Preq., MRS
103 and lyprng skill. lntroduclion lo medical lranscnption wilh
emphasis on medical lerminology and lranscripiron ot medical
record lorms W, Su
205: Hsalth Slatistica.0-2 2. Preq , 'C inMBS104 Datacolleclion
methods, computaiion, and presentalion of commonly repoded
health care statistics; delinition of terms used in reporting heatlh
siatislicst vilal statistics Sp.
210: Coding and Classifying Oigeaseg and Procedurcs.o 3 3.
Preq. MBS 103, 104 and 280 Coding using the latesl edition of
the lnternational Classification o, Diseases, other techniques for
grouping or classifying cases. W
2111 Labo,atory Praclice inCoding. 3-0 1 Coreq., MFS 210 Prac-
tical application and laboralory praclice of coding and olher
methods oI grouping episodes of care. W.
2l2r Oi.ecled PEctice in Transcriplion and Statislics. 3-0-1.
Preq., l,4RS 106 203, and 205. On campus and off-campus prac-
tice in kanscnbing rnedical reports and accumulation and calcula-
tion of health care statislics Su. F
220: Govsrnmental and Accreditation RequiremenE in Heallh
Facility Management.0-3 3 Preq 'C in MBS 104 Standards
applicable to heallh records and quality assurance in various
types of facililies;lunctions of various deparlmenls and manage-
ment of personnelin health care lacilrties; tumor reglstray; record
linkage F.
221: lntermediate Directed Practice in HospilaE and Non-hos-
pital Settings. 60.2. Preq., MBS 106, 220, 225, 280 Clinical
experience in heallh inlormation syslems in non,hospilal sites;
quality assurance studies, medicolegal polcies and procedures
in hospilals W
225: Legal, Ouality Assurance, Utilizalion Review, Risk Man-
agement, and DRG'S.0-3-3. Preq. N,4RS 104. Legal aspects of
medical recordsi techniques of quality assurance, utrlizalion re-
vrew. flslt manaqenenl ano DRG s F
230: Directed Praclice in Coding and Tumor Registry. 6-0-2
Preq., MRS 106 and 210 ,211 , and 220 Praclice in theapplication
o, the curenlly used classificalion codes for diagnoses and pro-
cedures using clinrcal records. lumor regislry procedure Sp
231: Comprehensive Atfiliation. 24-1-5. Six week long tulltime
afliliation in heallh care lacilties, concluding wjlh a one-week
seminar to revrew affiliallon experiences To be scheduled lhe
quarter ol graduation from the L4BT program. Su,F,W,Sp.
280: Fundamenlals ol Medical Science. 0'3-3. Preq., Zoology
225,226. MRS 103 A study of the nalureand cause ofdisease. F.
305: Legal Concepls ol lhe Heallh Fields.0 2-2 A siudy of the
pflnciples of law as apphed to lhe health field and medical record
praclice. w.
309: Fundamentals ol Medical Science. 0-2'2. Preq, MFIS 280.
The study of treatment and managemenl ot palients W
310: Fundamenlals ol Medical Science. 0-2-2 Preq.,MRS280.A
continuation of the sludy of trealment and management of pa-
tients Sp.
314: Heallh lntormation Management.0-3-3. Preq., MRS 104,205,
210,220.225, and Managemenl 31 1 . Principles of managemenl
applied to the health information syslem. Sp.
315: Oirected Practice in Health lnfo,mation Managoment.3'0-
1. Preq., or Coreq., N,!RS 314 Preq [rRS 106, 21 2, 221, and 230.
Clinical experience using various evaluation procedures to moni-
tor lhe heallh informalion system Sp
406: Atlilistion. 25-0.4. An overview of lhe total health rnformation
system in the clinical selling wrth emphasis on managemenl. To
be scheduled the quarler of graduation lrom the IVIBA program
Su,F,W,Sp.
/O7: Problems in Medical Record Adminislration. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Coreq, MBS 406. A discussion of topics arising from students'
course of sludy and clinrcal experience in the lvledical Record
Administration curriculum Su, F, W, Sp.
409: Organization and Administration of Hoallh Care Facilities.
0-2-2. l.,lanagemenl rssues in health care facilities. including
clinical and non chnical services; indeplh coverage of quality
assurance, ulilization review, and risk management. Sp.
415: Resoa.ch Methods.0-2-2. Preq., Slatistics 200 and MRS 205
and 210. Dala display lechniques and research methodologies
using clinicaldala. W.
420: Computsr3 in Health Care. 0-2-2 Preq , Quantitative Analysis
220 and 435 The design and cost effectiveness of the health




102: Yhgory. 3-2-2. Prcq., diagnoshc exam Begrnning study ol
lundamentals of music covering the areas of notation, earlrain'
ing, sight singing, and Iunclional keyboard. F.
'103: Yheory.3-2.2. Preq., Music 102. Conlrnuation o1102 increasing
emphasis on common'practice harmonic vocabulary W
104: Theory.3.2-2 Preq., Music 103. Continuation ol 103 Sp
107: Hymnology. 0'3-3. The development of Christian hymnody;an
apprecialionof its value and an appraisal ol suitability tor worship
Sp.
108: lntroductionto Muaic Literalure.0-2 1 A broad survey o, the
history of music and its literature at the freshman level F.
109: lntermediale Muaic Literatune 0'2 1. The study of the history
of music and its lilerature at the freshman level with increasing
emphasis on analytical listening skills W.
110: Advanced Mulic LilgratuE. 0-2-1. The culmination of the
developmenl ot analytical listening skills relative to the history ol
music and its literalure al the fieshman level. Sp
201: Theory,3-2'2. Preq., completion of Music 104 Continuation ol
firsl year course wilh emphasis on lhe organization and interac-
tion of melodic, harmonic and rhylhmic concepts and musical
forms. Aural kaining and funclional keyboard is intensified in
proportion to the depth of course content. F.
2O2t fheo.,t,3-2-2. Preq , Music 201 Continualion of 201 W
203: Th.ory.3-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Conlinuation of 202. Sp.
204: Conducling. 1-1'1 Elementary methods, principles and prac-
tice of conducling. F.
207: lntroduction lo Church Muric. 0-3-3. Hrstory of developmenl
of sacred music. W.
215-216: Tochnlques ol Musical Stage Production, 3-1-2 each.
Practical study of theories, practrces and lechniques of musical
stage production. Su, Sp.
217: Opola Wo.krhop,0'1-1 (6). A funclion study in opera perform'
ance including vocal, dramalac, and technical aspecls of opera
production. F, W, Sp.
230r School Mutic. 0-2-2. Preq., Sophomore standing. Fundamen-
tals of music, study of rhythm, sight-singing, and exposure to Orff
and Kodaly methods for the elemenlary education major. F, W, Sp.
234: School Murlc. 0'2.2 Preq., Music 230. For juniors and seniors.
Designed to give prospective classroom teacher materials and
methods for leaching music in elementary grades Review ol
fundamentals and sighlsinging. F, W, Sp.
303: Chonl Ananging. 0-2-2 Pteq., completion of Music 203. A
sludy ol writing for the individual voices and the combinations of
voices in choral ensembles. Sp
304: Compositlon, 0.3-3. Preq., completion of Music 203 A survey
of some of the techniques of 20lh cenlury composition with
projects consisting of the writing of shorl compositions illuslrating
these techniques. W.
305: Conducting. 1-2-2. Prcq.. Music 201 and 204 Principles of
interprelation, score reading with emphasis on choral cond uctin g
laboratory experience with the choral ensembles W.
306f Conduc-ting. 1-2-2. P,eq., N.4usic 201 and 204. Emphasis on
instrumenlal conducting experience. W.
3O7r Amedcan Church Music, 0-3'3 A comprehensive study of
hymnody from the colonialera to lhe 20th century
310: Form and AnalyEis.0'3.3. Preq., complelion ol Music 203. A
study of specific examples of the maior forms ol composition to
show the relaljve importance of detail to lhe oveaall comprehen
sion of a composition. F
314: lnstrumsrt l Arrarging. O-2-2. Prcq-, completion of Music
203. A study of wriling for ihe individual instruments of the band
and orchestra, lhe combrnations of instruments in ihe various
sections, and the combination of all the seclions Sp
317: Hislory ol llusic.2-2-2 Preq, Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permissaon of inskuctor. A surveyot the specific periods of music
and its literature, from antiquity through the renaissance. F.
318: History ol Music,2-2-2 Preq., [.4usic 102, 103, and '104 or
permission ot inshuctor Conlinuation of t\,{usic 317 from the
baroque and into the classicalera. W
319: Hislory ot MGic. 2 2-2. Preq , t\,4usic 102, 103, and 104 or
permission of inskuclor. Continuation of l\,4usic 318, from lhe late
romanlic to lhe present lime. Sp.
330: Music Appreciation. 0-3-3. oesigned to provrde students nol
majoring in music with materials to develop a higher degree ol
underslanding and enjoyment of music lilerature by many com-
posers. Su, F, W, SP
401: Counterpoinl. 0-3'3. Preq., completion of L4usic 203 Astudyof
conlrapuntal practice of the 18lh and lgth centuries wilh empha-
sis on the understanding of counterpoint wrthrn a harmonic con'
402: Problgms in Theory lo. the Mugic Educato.. 0'2'2. A func-
lional approach in music theory designed to assist lhe teacher in
applying more theory to classroom teaching. Sp
407: Organization and Administration ol Church lrusic. 0-3-3.
The ministry ol music with relerence lo malerials, and organiza-
hon. Field work with laculty suprvision and evalualion rs required
F.
408: Survey o, Oratorio Solo Lilgr.turc. 1-1-1 Study, preparalion,
and performance of basic oratorio solos from the slandpoint of
vocalisl and organrst. F
409: Su.vey ol Organ Litsrature. 3-0-1 . A review of six cenluries of
organ literalure tor the organ major or musicologisl. Su
450: Specirl Probl€m3. 1-4 semesler hours Preq., consenl oladvi-
sor. Credit depends on lhe nalure of the problem. May be repeal
ed forcredit Su, F, W, Sp.
455: Undorgraduate Recital: 0-1-0. Preq., Music Committee ap-
proval. As partial fulfillment for the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree,
all candidates must present a recital in their applied music major.
Su, F, W, Sp.
464: Plano Methods, Matedals, and Practic€ Teaching.0-2-
2.ft/ethods and materials used in teaching piano to beginners.
Required by lhe Slate Deparlmenl ol Educalion for teachers
wishing to be cedilied in piano F
465: Piano Method!, Matsrials, and Practica Tsaching.0-2-
2 Continuation ol4&. Praclice teaching of children is an integral
pad of this course. W.
456: Survgy ol Vocsl Litgrtlu.g. 0-3-3. A survey oi vocal literalure
covering a wide diversity ol composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of representative works.
This course includes assignments rn listening, performance and
reading. sp
467: Survgy o, Piano Literature, 0-3-3 A survey of piano literature
from the classic period lo the presenl Lrterature composed for
earlier keyboard inslrumenls willalso be rncluded. Su, Sp.
468: A Survey ol Choral Lite,alu.e. 0-2-2 A survey ol choral lilera-
lure covering a diversily ol composers, styles, and hislorical
periods lhrough discussion and analysis of represenlative works
sp, su
474: Seminar.0-1-1. Oiscussions and guided research based upon
professional problems which confront lhe musician and the leach,
er. Su, F W, Sp.
475: Semlnar:0-l'1. Continuation o1474. Su, F, W, Sp
476: Vocal Pedagogy, Maledals and Practice Teaching. 1,2,
2(4). Melhods and materials used in teaching volce in private
studio and/or in the school F,W.
501: Canon and Fugue.0-3-3. Preq, Music 401. The Bach tech-
nique in double counterpoint. Exercrses in canon and other lugal
techniques leading in the analysis and writing of the complete
luque
502r Composition.0-3-3 A study of selected mainstream Twenlieth
Century compositional techniques Emphasis is placed on crea-
live application in the writing ol short original composrtions
503: Analysis ol Style.0-3-3. A comparatave anatysis of hisloricat
styles focusing on representaiive works lhrough the Classical
Perod. F, Su
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504: Analy3is o, Styla.0-3-3. A comparative analysis of historical
slyles ,ocusing on representative works of the Romantic Period
lhrough ihe Twenlieth Century. W, Su.
517: Advanced Hiltory and Literalure o, Mu3ic. 0-3-3. lntensive
study designed lo enlarge the leacher's understanding of music
history and lrteralure by means of lectures, discussions, research
and analysis. Sp
518: Advrnc€d Hislory and Liloraturo ot Mulic.0-3-3. Continua
tion of517. F
519: Advanced Hislory lnd Lilsratufo ot Music.0-3-3. Continua-
tion ol l,{usic 518. Musrc in the Romantic Period and Twentieth
Century W.
524: Conducting. 0'3'3 Technique ol the baton, score reading,
principles of interpretalion, and problems which face lhe conduc-
tor. The work will be adapted lo the individuals needs with
respecl to vocal or rnstrumental emphasis.
5i{l: BibliogEphy and Resolrch Sourcer ln Mu3ic.0-2-2. Music
soutce maierials lor research or reference
550: Spocisl Problsms. 1.4 semester hours Preq consenl of advi-
sor Advanced course dealing with specialproblems in the difler.
ent fields of elementary and secondary music. May be repeated
lor a maximum of sir hours credil.
555: Gtaduate Rocital.3 semester hours. Preq., music committee
approval. A public solo recital perlormance oI scop€ and tech-
nique represenlalive of the graduate level.
560: Soloct6d Topiq3.1.4 S.H. Preq., consenl ol advisor. Advanced
course dealing with selected topics in the ditferenl fields ol
elemenlaryand secondary music. May be repeated lorcreditfora
maximum of six hours
561: Piano Pedlgogy. 0 2-2. A study of historical schools of piano
technique and pedagogy. F,Su
562: Pisno PedEgogy. 0-2-2. Organization and application o, piano
leaching on the college level, includes observation and practice
leaching W, Su
553r Piano Mu3ic ot ths Twenlieth Century. 0'3'3. A study ol
specitic contributions to piano literalure by specific composers
such as Schoenberg, Weber, Slravinsky, Bartok, Stockhausen,
Boulez, Berio and others. Sp, Su.
564: Piano Litoruture,0-3'3. A survey of piano concerto lile.alure
covering a wde diversity ol composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis of representative works
This course rncludes assrgnments in listening, perlormance, and
reading
565: Org!n Litgratuto. 0-3-3. History and llterature covering maleri-
alstrom the Baroqueera throughthe Twentieth Cenlury. Sele.ted
music analyzed from an hislroical and a stylislic/performance
problem perspeclive
567: lnst umental Literature. 0'3'3 A survey of original lilerature
for the concert band coveflng a diversrty of composers and
ranges of perfo.mance difliculty through assignments in lislening
and score study
568: lnstrumenlal Psdsgogy.0-2-2. A sludy of teaching methods,
lechniques, and materials used in leaching instrumenlal music in
pnvale sludlo and/or in school Sp, Su.
MUSrC (APPLTED)
Music performance courses are divided into nine principal
divisions:Piano, Organ, Strings (Violin, Viola, Violoncello and
Double Bass), and Guitar, Woodwinds, Percussion, Voice,
Brass, Harpsichord.
The lirst digit ol an applied music course number signifies
the year 1,2,3, or 4.
The second digit denotes one ol nine principal divisions as
f ollows:1 -Piano; 2-Organ: 3-Voicei s-Strings; 6-Woodwinds; 7-
Brass; 8'Percussion, and g-Harpsichord.
The linal digit indicates the number of hours credit. Each
course number may be repeated for credit as necessary in
order to complete requirements for freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior level.
A student may register for 1 or 2 hours credit per quarter for
each applied music course. A maximum of 6 hours credit may
beaccumulated in each level. Then astudent must registerfor
the next higher level or discontinue the applied music study of
that instrument for credit.
The student must have the approval of the applied music
instructor belore registering for these courses.
Piano
100 coulses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
piano playing. Performance of representative works suited to
the individual students and their needs. Theextent and ditficul-
ty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual sludent. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 couTses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courges: Continuation of 300 courses.
ORGAN
100 courge3: Basic manual and pedal techniques from the
leading organ methods. A wide acquarntance with organ litera-
ture and preparation for church service playing.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
votcE
100 courses; Application of the principles of voice production
and song interpretation through the study of vocalises and the
standard vocal literature Prescribed repertoire to include En-
glish, ltalian, French, and German songs and arias in advanced
studies.
200 course3: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
rO0 course3: Continuation of 300 courses.
STRINGS
(Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass)
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques oI major
instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes. Developmenl
of repertoire including the standard works of the literature.
200 courses: Continuation of '100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courges: Continuation o1300 courses.
wooDwtND
100 coutses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the major
instrument. Performance of representative works suited to the
individual students and their needs. The extent and difficulty ot
the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
sludent. Assignments become more advanced as the stu-
dents playing improves.
200 courges: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
BRASS
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques ol the major
instrumenl. Performance of the representative works suited to
the indivrdual students and their needs. The extent and difficul
ty of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity ol the
indivjdual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courses: Conlinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
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PERCUSSION
100 courses: lnstruction in the basic techniques of the maior
instrument Performance of the representative works suited to
the individual student and lheir needs. The extent and difficulty
of the repertoire covered will depend on the capacity of the
individual student. Assignments become more advanced as
the students playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
HARPSICHORD
100 courses: lnstruction in basic styles and techniques of
harpsichord playing. Performance of representative solo works
and continuo parts suited to the individual students and their
needs. The extent and dilficulty of the reperloire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. Assignments
become more advanced as the student s playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of ]00 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses
400 courseg: Continuation of 300 courses
MUSIC (ENSEMBLE)
144:Choir, 1 credit hour optional
166:Orchestra, 1 credit hour optronal.
177lBand, 1 credit hour optional
Each course number may be repeated as many times as
necessary. l\,4usic maiors should familiarize themselves with
maximum allowable credits and with requrremlns for Ensemble
participation.
NURSING
109: lnlroduction lo Nursing. 0'2 2 An introduction lo the freld of
nursinq with emphasis on ils hislorical developmenl, the cultural
and socio'economic influences affecling ils evolulion, nursing
process and basic human needs. F, Sp.
110: Fundamenlal Skills Lab.8 0-3 Coreq Nursing 109. Atfords
student opportunities to develop nursrng skrlls through practice
and direct patienl care Emphas s on nursing activities which aid
individuals in meeling basic human needs. F, Sp
112: lntroduction to Adult Health Maintenance. 8-3-5. Preq.,
Nursing 109 and 1 10 and credil or regrslralion rn Zooloqy 225 and
226 Designed lo acquaint students with fundamental nursing
principles and techniques 1o admrnrsler saie nursing care in
meeting basic human needs. Pnnciples applied in clinical setting.
W, SU
114: Nursing Asssssmenl and lntedention in Adult Health
Maintenance. 8-3-5. Preq , NursinO 112 and credit or regislralion
in Bacteriology 212,213 Sludy, rdenlrficaiion and application ol
basic nursing knowledge and skills relaled to adult health needs.
Emphasis on palient'centered care ulilizing lhe nursing process
F,sp.
116: NurEing Assesamenl and lnlervenlion in Health Mainte-
nance. 8'3'5. Preq , Nursing 114 and Psychology 102. Conlinua-
tion of Nursing 1 14 with emphasrs on organic and functional health
needs of clients from birih to senescence including palhological
neuro-psychiakic conditions. W, Su.
210: Nu8ing A$essmenl and lnlenenlion in Malernal Health
Maintenance. S 3-5. Preq., Nursing 116 A study and application
oI principles and concepts of lamily.centered malernity care.
Emphasis on nursing care of clienls duflng antepartal, intrapartal,
postpa aland newborn periods F Sp
212: Nur8ing Aasessmenl and lnte,venlion in Child Health
Maintenance. 8-3'5 Preq Nursing 116 and Psychology 408.
Study, idenlificalion and app|cation ot nursrng knowledge and
skills related to children's heallh needs. Emphasis on growlh and
developmenl, lhe lamily and prevenlion of rllness utilizing the
nursing process. F W.
214: Nu,sing Seminar. 01 1. Preq, Credit in all other nursing
courses Sludy of curreol nursing kends Emphasis on profes_
sional oppo unities and obliga|ons and legal aspects of nursing
practice W Sp.
215: Nursing Praclicum. 24-4'7 Coreq , Nursing 214. Preq , Credit
in all other nursing courses Applica|on of principles and tech-
niques acquired rn previous nursing courses in caring for clienls
wrth complex and/or mulliple threats to basic needs and lo gain
more skill in workrng as a team member and rn direcling auxillary
personnel w, sp
246: Computers in Nuasing Paactice. 0.1-1 This course presents
an overview of compuler utilizalion in nursing service, including
staffing, education research, patient classification, care plans,
physrcian orders and procurement Su
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
101: Koyboarding and Document Formatling. 0-2-2. Beginning
course emphasizing keyboarding lnstruction rn keyboarding
skills and technrques Formalling documenls sLrch as letters,
memoranda, tables, and manuscript reports Su, F, W, Sp.
102: Typewritten Communication. 2 111-1.2. Prcq., Basic knowl-
edge in typewrilrng/keyboarding Emphasis on formatting and
produclion of typewritten communications including business
forms, inlernal and exlernal correspondence, and complicated
reports. (Meets inlermediate typewriling requirements for Busi_
ness Education majors )F, W Sp.
'103: Advanced Typew.itlen Communicalions. 2 1 12-1 -2. Pteq,
OtfEe Admrnislralron 102; Emphasis on hrgher productivity in
{ormatting letters memoranda, manuscripts, reports, and legal
documenls Development oi awareness of contanuity and inlerre
lationship of various otfice activities F W, Sp.
210: lnlormation Processing Concepls, Systema, and P.oc6-
dures. 0-3'3 Word processing, lelecommunications, elechonic
mail, facsimile, data processing eleckonic frling and rekieval,
machine kanscnption, and aulomated lext-editing. W.
211: lnlo,mation Paocessing ApplicEtione, 0'3.3 Preq., Office
Administralion 210 Simulaled oftice experience siluations utiliz-
ing machine transcriplion and texlediting skills. Sp.
214: Principles ol Shorthand. 0'3'3. Theory of Speedwriling Shorl
hand syslem. Principles skessed through reading and writing
business communicalion in shorlhand.F.
215: Dictation and Transcriplion. 0 3 3. Preq., Offrce Adminislra'
tion 214. Oevelopment of abilrty in reading, writing, and lranscrib
ing shorthand. BLrilding recordrng speed from time diclation. W.
215: Advanced Trsnsc.iption. 0'3'3. Preq., Otfice Adm. 215. Con-
tinued development of speed and lidelity ih recorded dictation.
Transcription skill developed with emphasis on production ol
mailable copy. Sp.
250: Ollice Managemenl. 0-3-3 The role of otfice management in
business rnstitutions; organizalion of oilice syslems; control ol
office costs; leadership and motivation of office personnel; busi-
ness information systems. Su, F, Sp
307: Ollice Syslems and Procodures.0 3 3. lnformation process'
ing; communications transmrtlal systems. reprographics and
photosetting; machines, records managemenVconkol.
480: Administrative Oflice Managemenl. 0-3.3. Administrative or-
ganizational principles, techniques ot organizational analysis;
analysis and desrgn ol informalion systems, information technolo-
gy; communicalionsand records management; physicalfacilitiesi
performance standards and conlrol Su, F, Sp.
482: Special Problems in Oflice Administralion.0-(1-3)-(1-3).
(l\,4aximum ofnine semester hours credit.) Selected topics dealing
with advanced problems in otfice administration/administrative
seNices and supporl. The problems and projecis will be timely
and cu(enl Su.
484: Ottice lnlormation Systems. 033 A study of inlegrated
office systems design problems and approaches analysis of
inlormalion requIemenls; feasibility sludres; transition from pilot
to operalional sylem; cost benefrting W.
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PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
100: lntroduclion to Pstrol€um Enginaeting. 3-0-1 . A survey of
lopics to introduce lhe sludenl to the profession, lo the deparl
ment, and to the curriculum. F.
2lXI Slory ot Potroleum. 0-3-3. Science Elective for non Enginee.
ing studenls. Petroleum industry piclured from land leasrng to
product marketing. lmportance of petroleum in economic, social,
and political development reviewed. Su, F, W, Sp
202: Erploration lnd Drllling. G3-3. Preq , Malh 111 Principlesand
melhods of oil field exploration and drilhng
2gr: Petaoloum Computer Solutions, 0-3-3 Preq, Engr. 102.
Micro-computers, BASIC and FORTRAN programs willbe used to
solve pekoleum engineering problems
305: LaboEtory, 6-2-4. Preq, Pekoleuh Engr mz Prcpaalion,
testing, and alteration ofdrilling muds and oil well cement; analy-
sis of well formation samples. F.
311: Petioloum naservoir Fluids,3-2-3. Preq., Pekoleum Engr.
202, Chemistry 102. 104. Pressure-volumelemF,erature behavior
ofoilfield hydrocarbon systems. Gas, gas-condensale and under
salurated reservoirs W.
'O4: Drilling and Produclion Desior,0'3-3 Preq., Petroleum Engi-nee.|ng m2. Oil field development and operation, selection of
drilling and pumping equipment, casing design and cementing
problems. Sp
405: W6ll-Logging Melhod!.3-2-3 Preq., credit or regislralion ln
Petroleum Engineering 410 Theory, opration and application ol
modern oilwelllogging methods, including radioactive and sonic
logging F.
iO6: Evaluation oloil and Gss Propediss.0-2 2 Preq Pelroleum
Engr. 405. Factors, principles and processes used in the evalua.
tion ol oiland/or gas propertiesi preparation of valuation repods.
Sp.
410: Pol.oloum Rssorvoir Enginoeiing. 0-3-3 Preq., Math 230,
Petroleum Engr.311 or consent of instructor. Pelroleum reservoir
engineering applied to single and multi-drive reservoirs, incliuding
a study of steady-state and unsteady state aquifer performance,
fluid flow in reservoirs, and the displacement of oil and gas.
41il: NaturllGat Engineeting, 0'2'2. Preq., Petroleum Engr.311.
Produclion, measuremenl, compression and transmission of nat-
ural gast well potentialand deliverability. Su, W.
'll5r NatuElGa! Englnoering Liboralory. 3-0-1 . Preq., credit orregislration in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravily and
calorifac conlent of gases: testing and calibration of orificies,
positive displacemenl meters, safety valves and regulators. Su,
424: Samlnlr. 0'1-1-. Preq., Senior standing. Conference type tech-
nical discussion; readang assignments; professional presenta,
lions; and Conservalion Department Hearings attendance.
425: Enhancod Oil Rocovory,0-3'3. Preq., Pekoleum Engineering
410 or consent of instructor. Study of recenl developments in
production praclices, methods and equipment associated with
thermal, miscible and immiscible techniques of enhanced oil
recovery
'150: Compuler Application!. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of inslruclor
Advanced problems in petroleum engineerinq assigned accord
ing toability and requfements ofthe student, with the intenl that a
compuler soluton wrll be lorlhcornrng
475: Applied Pelroleum Engineerlng. 0-3-3-(9). Preq., consent ol
instructor. Application of logging, reservoir, and economac engi-
neering techniques lo field cases. Su.
503: Advanced Ra3orvoir Engirorring. 0-2-2. Preq., consent of
inslructor. Applacalaon ot dilferentialequations to lhe flow offluids
through porous media; well'spacing, secondary recovery, gas
dflve reservoits, and waler dtive reservoirs
504: Advancsd Reservoii Enginooring (continued).0-2-2 Preq.,
conseni of instruclor.
525: Advancad NaturalGas Enginesring, 0-2'2. Preq., consent of
instruclor The engineering applications of science and malhe
matics to the processang ot naturalgas and naluralgasoline; planl
and/or fluid optimization.
550: Special Problems. 1-4 semester hours Preq-, consent of in,
structor. Advanced problems in pekoleum engineering will be
assigned according 1o theability and requirements of lhe sludenl.
55li Rglearch and Thesi. in Petroloum Engineer-
ing.Registration in any qua er may be lor three semester hours
credit or mulliples thereof. Maxjmum credil allowed is six semes.
ler hours.
PHILOSOPHY
201: lntroduction to Philosophy, 0-3-3 Preq., junior slahdang or
permission ol the instruclor. Philosophical vocabularyi types and
problems ol philosophy major philosophrcal posilions Su, F, W,
Sp.
251-252: Logic and Scienlitic Method.0-3.3 each Traditionatfor-
mal logic: indlictive logrc and scienlific method; symbolic togic.
F,SP
305: Elhics, 0'3'3. Preq, Philosophy 201 or permission of the in,
slructor. A study ol lhe writings of the major morat philosophers,
beginning wilh the Greeks and continuing to the present. Sp.
310: Philosophy ot Heligion.0-3-3 Preq., Philosophy 201 or per-
missionoflhe inskuctor A comparative study ot the philosophicat
aspecls of the major world religionst their doclrines of God, the
cosmos, and man. w
3g): Hislory ol Philosophy, 0,3-3 . Preq., Philosophy 201 or p€rmis-
sion of the instruclor. A survey of philosophical specutation in the
West, from its beginning in the Mediterranean world to lhe pre-
ill)l: Tho Amorican Mind.0-3-3 (Same as EnOtish 401). lmportant
Currents of ideas thal have found expressron in Amencan litera,
ture. F,Sp
PHYSICS
'101: lnlroductory Modcrn Physica.4 1/2,2-3. Quantum theorywith
associated laboralory experiments, relativily with Brehme dia-
grammatic method, introductorycalculus with emphasis on physi-
cal inlerpretations, FORTBAN computer programming.
201: General Physica. 0'3-3. Preq., t!4athematics 230.
Coreq ,Physics 261. Thorough keatmeni of lundamental princi,
ples and delailed analysis of impodant physical situations. Su, F,
w, sp
202: G€neral Physics.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 201 and Mathematics
231, Coreq, Physics 262. A continuation of Physics 201
SU,F,W,SP,
205: Delcriptlve PhysicE. 0'3-3 For non-science majors interested
only in the cullural aspects of the subjecl. Su, F, W, Sp.
206: Dalcriplive Physics. 0-3-3. A continualion of Physics 205.
SU,F,W,SP,
207: A8tronomy. 0'3'3. The earth, moon, sun, planels, coordlnate
syslems, motion in solar system, the seasons, the gallaclic sys-
lem. May be accompanied by Physics 208 F,W,Sp.
208: Obr6rvational AStronomy. 3-0-1 . To accompany Physics 207.
Optional. ldentificalion of principalconstellations, brightstarsand
planets. Telescopic obsetuation of nebulae, double stars, moon
and planets. F, W, Sp
209: Elementary PhysicE.0'3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111-112. For
premedical, pre-dental, pre'pharmacy, and science education
students. A study ol the fundamental principles of physics and
their applications Su,F,W,Sp.
210: Elementsry Physic!.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 209. A continuation
of Physics 209. Su,F,W,Sp.
221: lntloduction to Asttophylica, 0'3'3. lnlroduction to astrono-
my, wilh emphasis on physical principles. Application ofmechan-
ics to orbits of planels and multiple slars. Atomic theory applied to
slellar speclra. Nuclear reactions in stars.
261: General Phylica Laboratory. 4 112-0-1. Prcq., l\rathematics
111 and 112 Laboratory investigations of basic physical princi'
ples. Su,F,W,Sp.
262 GeneralPhysics Labotatoty. 4 1/2-0-1 . Preq., Physics 261. A
conlinualion ol Physics 261. Su,F,W,Sp.
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303: Goometrical Oplics, 0'3-3 Preq, Physics 202 The sludy ol
thick lenses,lens system layouts, aberralions pholometric theory
applied lo optical syslems, optical instruments and matrix optics
304: PhyEical Optica. 0-3-3. Preq , Physics 202. A lhorough exposi
tion ol the wave theoryof light and an introduction toihe quantum
lheory F.
307: Thgrmodynamics. 0-3-3. Preq. Physics202. Classical thermo-
dynamics and introductory classical and quanlum slatistical
mechanics. F
310: lntroduclion to Medical Physics.0-3.3 Preq., Physics 209
120 ot 201 202. A basic course in lhe physics of radiology, de-
signed for students interesled in therapeulical, diagnostic uses of
ionizing radiation.
320: Optics Labo.alory l. 4 11201. Experiments in optics to
demonstrate optical phenomena.
350: lntroduclion to Lasers. 0'3'3. Preq., six hours ot physics
lnkoduclion lo modern laser lechnology. A semi-q!antilative ap
proach presents all known lypes o, lasers Applications such as
measuremenls, instrumentation, communlcalions, biological,
medical and health hazards are concluding topics.
360: PhyEics For Teachers.0-4-4. The centralideas, principles and
relationships of physical iheory as perlains lo the everyday
environmenl
361: Physics ForTeachels. 0 4-4. A conlinuation of Physics 360.
380: Physics ol Solid Stato Mat€ri8ls. 0-2'2. Preq, t\,4ath 350,
Physics 202. Sludy of the eleclrical, thermal, and magnetic
properljes of solid slate materials
390: Physiqs ot the Solid Stale,0-2-2 Preq., Math350and Physics
202. Sludy ofthe mechanical, thermaland magnetic properliesof
solid state materials Sp.
il04: Electricity and Magnetism. 4 1123-4 Prcq, Physrcs 202,
[,1ath 350. A study of the fundamenlal theories of eleckicity and
magnetism. An application ol basic principles is skessed.
405: Eloclricity and Magnelism. 4 112-3-4 P@q, Physics 404 A
continuation of Physics 4M.
410: Modem Physica,4 1/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. An advanced
course in generalphysics slressing the modern developments of
the subject W.
4ll: Modern Physics,4 112-3-4. Prcq.,Physics 410. A continuation
of Physics 410. Sp.
415: lntroduclion lo Lasers.0-3 3. Preq., Physics 304,41 1 . lnlrodu-
tion to modern laser lechnology Topics included are specka of
simple systems, lifelimes and energy levels, alomic, molecular
and solid state lasers, and laser applications.
420: Oplica Laboratory ll. 4 112-0-1. Experiments in optics lo
demonstrate advanced optical phenomena
422: Phy3ical Mechanics.0.3-3 Preq., Physics 202. Statics, Malh
350, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body, krnelic theory,
elesticity, wave motion, and behavior of fluids. Fundamental im-
po ance of mechanical pnnciples in all fields of physics empha
sized. W.
423: Physical Mechanica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics422 Aconlinuation
ot Physics 422 Sp.
424: Ouantum Mechanics. 0 3-3. Preq , Physics 423 or equivalent,
Physics 410, and Mathematics 350 An extension of mechanics
into the mlcroscopic world. The statrstical nature of physical law is
developed to augment the classical Newlonian picture of the
macroscopic world. Sp, alternate years
450: Modem Oplics.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 350. Selected lopics in
modern optics.
460: Physics ot Photography, 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. Adescrip.
tive and non-malhematical treatment of the physics and chemis.
try applicable to photography is presenled for photography ma.
jors and other non technical studenls interested in photography
il62: Modem Physics tor Teschers. 0-4 4 Preq , I hours ol phys-
ics. A survey of modern physics as used by the high school
teacher of physics
tl53r Modern Physica lor Teachers. 0 4 4 Preq , 8 hours ol Phys-
ics. Dissemination of information on physicalscience curricula for
Secondary schools
465: Phy8ics o, Sou.rd.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205 The physicaland
psychophysical processes associated wilh sound are studied so
thal lhe basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and music can be
belter understood
465: Physics ol Hi-Fidelity.0 3-3 Preq., Physics 205. Adescriptive
study of the tecnical aspects of stereo and quadraphonic sound
reproduction systems. Designed to provide non'science majors
with ao indeplh understanding of how hr-fidelily sound is prc
duced by studying and applying selecled topics in Classicaland
N.4odern Physics
470i Seminar. 1'6 hours credit. Preq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given for students to present current topics and
actrvely parlicipate indiscussionsconcerning newdevelopments
in physics
480: Modern Astrophysica.0'3-3. Preq., Physics 411. Astrophysics
is drscussed in lighl of the lremendous amounl of dataaccumulal.
ed trom areas such as high energy experimental physics and
elementary padicle theory
511: Electromagnetic Thgory.0-3-3. An advanced treatment of lhe
theory of electricity and magnetism.
5t2: Solid Stale Physic8.4 1/2-3-4. An advanced keatment of lhe
structure and the lhermal, eleclrical and magnelic propedies of
solid materials.
521: Theoretical Mechanica, 0'3'3. A presenlation ol advanced
classical mechanics oriented lowards modern theories ol
physics.
522: Ouantum Mechanica. 0-3-3. Preq., Math.502. An outlineofthe
principles ol wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed
by their application to problems in atomic and nuclear theory.
523: Classical Theory ol Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 511, 522. A
concentrated study of the dynamics of relalivistic parlicles and
eleciromagnetic fields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonian
lormulations for ields.
524: Ouantum Theory ol Fields. 0-3-3 Preq., Physics 523. An
advanced course on lhe quantum slruclure ol field theories
Functional techniques are used lo discuss the quantum lheoryof
electroweak and strong interactions.
531i Theo.ios ot Physics. 0'3'3. Selected topics. Contemporary
theories dealing with recent trends in physics.
532: Theo.ieg ot Physics.0-3-3. A continuation of Physics 531.
533: SlatBtical Mschanica.0 3'3. Preq , Physics 521 Astudyof
the stal stical aspecls of modern physical theory Considers the
classical and quantum aspects of many'particle systems.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
201: Nalional Government in the United Stat$. 0-3-3. A study of
the developmenl ol lhe nalional governmenl with emphasis on
problems connected wilh the lederal system and separation of
powers Su F, W, Sp.
All ol the 300 and 400 numbeed cou.ses lisled bglow carry
the prerequisite o, Political Scienco 201.
302: Comparalive Foreign Govemments. 0-3'3. Preq., Political
Scrence 201 or consenl of inslruclor A sludy of the political
systems and governmenis of the major European nation'slatesof
the lwenlieth century. W
303: State Govemment and AdminisLation in lhe united Stales.
0-3-3. A sludy ol the role of lhe state in the American Union
including nalion state and inlerslale relations. Sp.
304i The Govemmsnt ot Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study of lhe functions
and structure of the slale governmenl of Louisiana including
constitutional development F
310: Govemment and lhe Economy.03-3 Political/ economic
issues (employmenl, rnflation, poverty, energy, environment,
health care, etc ) are sludred according to competing theories of
polilical economy. W.
312: Public Administ,ation. 0-3-3 Astudyofthe legal responsibitr-
ty, organrzational skucture personnel policies, and fiscal man-
agement of differenl levels of government in the United States F
*
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314: American Municipal Govemmenl and Adminbtration, 0-3-
3.A study ol the authority, legal limiiations and Juoctions ol pre-
sent day Amencan municipalilies; specilic current legrslatrve, iu
dicial and adminiskative problems wlll be analyzed W, even
318: American Polilical Parties.0-3-3. A sludy of political parlies
as an essenlralfaclor in democratic governmenl. Sp, odd.
320: Lsgislalion in lhe United States: Federal and Slale. 0-3-3 A
study ol the legislative process and of the influences that deter-
mine the nature of the legislalive producl. Sp, even.
325: HBtory of European Polilical Theory.0-3-3. Preq., one previ,
ous course in polilical science or philosophy and iunior class
standrng, or consenl of inskuctor. A study of Weslern political
philosophy from ils beginnings to the nineieenth century. F odd.
326i American Polilical Theory. 0-3-3 Preq., one previous course
in political science and junior class sianding, orconsenl of rnskuc-
tor. A study ol American politacal thinking wilh emphasis on the
issues ol democracy and lhe distribution of power in lhe United
Slates F, even.
327r Modern Polilical Theory and ldeologies. 0'3'3. A study ol
nineleenlh and twentaelh cenlury political lheory with emphasis
on lhe principal modern ideologies (Anarchism, Communism,
Socialism Fascism, Democracy). W.
330: The American Presidency. 0-3-3 A study ol the American
Presidency including ils origins, roles, lunclions, and problems F
345: Scope and Mothods in Social Sciences. 0-3 3. An introduc-
tion to basic statistrcs, research design, and lhe application oflhe
qualitative and quantilative methods to lhe social sciences. F.
350: lnlemalional Relations.0.3-3 Preq.. one prevrous course rn
poliiical scrence orconsent ol rnstruclor. An rntroduclory sludy of
poliiical contacts between modern nation-states, the origin ot
nationalism and rmperialism, and thecauses and eflecls ol power
polilics. W, odd
/102: Compa6tive Communist Sygtgms. 0-3-3 A comparalive
sludy of lhe governments and ideological diversilies of counkies
of lhe communist bloc; particular attention will be pard to domes-
lic atfairs. Sp, even.
403: Communist Fo,eign Policies. 0-3'3 A study of the world
communisl movement in termsof lhe foreign policiesof individual
counlries Sp, odd
412: Advancsd Public Adminigtration. 0-3'3. The skuclures and
processes of public admrnistralioni role of adminiskation in gov-
ernmenl, trends in American public administralion, lechnques of
managemenl in selecled spheres.
420: Conlsmporary Problems in Govomment.0-3-3. Preq , Oneof
lhe tollowing courses:Polilrcal Science 201, or 303, or 304, and
junior standing Problems will be selecled in conference wilh the
instruclor.
426: American Constitutional Law. 0 3 3. lnlroduction lo judicial
rnstilulions and processes as well as a case method sludy of the
constitutional issues of judicial review, lederalism, government
economic reOulalion, and others. W.
427: American Constitutlonal Law. 0-3-3. A continuation of the
case method study of constitutional law, with emphasis on pohtr-
cal and civil rights (speech, press, assembly, religion, race, crimi-
nal procedure, etc.). Sp
450: lnleinational Organizations. 0'3-3. For advanced undergrad
uates and graduate students. The theory of inlernaiional organl
zations, the Leaque oi Nations, lhe uniled Nalions, functions of
specialized agencies, and the role ol exisling regional security
agreements.
PORTUGUESE
l0l-102: Elementary Porluguose. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, read-
ing and grammar F,W, even
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION
103: lntoduclion to Aviation.0-44 An introduct@n to the airplane,
weather navigation, radio procedures and rules ol the alr.
Prepares lhe studenl for the FAA Private Pilot Written Examina'
tion Su, F W Sp
ll0: lntroduction to Flight. 3 0 1 Preq , Prof Avialion 103 or con-
currenl enrollment Provides student with approxmately '16 hours
of dual/solo flrght instruction Designed lo meet flight require-
menls for FAA Private Pilol flight check. Speciallee.
lll: lnlroduclion lo Flighl. 3'0 1 Preq., Prof Avialion 103 or con
current enrollment. Provides studentwith approximately 18 hours
of dual/solo flight instruction. Designed to meet flight requfe
ments tor FAA Private Pilol flighl check. Specialfee.
112: lntroduction lo Flight.3-0-1. Preq., Prof Avialion 103orcon-
current enrollment Provides sludent with approximalely 18 hours
ot dual or solo flighl inst.uction Designed lo meet llight require-
ments lor FAA Privale Pilot flighl check. Specialfee.
200: Aircralt Poweryrlant Syslems. 0'3'3. Preq , Professional Avia
tion 103. Theory of pislon engines A sludy oi the iniernal combus-
tion process in the radial, opposed and V typed engines including
engine dflven accessories. W, Sp.
205: Ai.craft Elecllical Syatems.0-3-3 Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 103. Fundamentals o{ aircraft electrlcal syslems. F
206: lnlermodiate Aviation. 0-3-3 Preq , Professional Aviation 103.
Commercial Pilot Ground School Aircraft performance, engine
and syslems, the checklisl, servicing, operational data F, W.
207: lnlsrmediate Aviation ll.0'3'3. Preq Prolessjonal Avialion
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Emergency procedures,
salely navigation, night flight, flight publications, FSS and weath-
er. w, sp
210: lntermediste Flight.6'0'1. Preq., Professional Aviation 112 or
Private Certificate. Provides lhe student with approximalely 40
hours of flight inslruclion Designed to meet lhe flight require-
ments for lhe FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate. Special Fee. Su,
F, W, SP.
2l l: lntaimediate Flight.6-0-1. Preq , Professional Aviation 210 or
Private Certificate. Provides the student with approximately 40
hours flighi inskuction Designed lo meet the flighl requiremenls
lorlhe FAA CommercialPilot Certilicate. Speciallee Su, F, W, Sp.
212: lnte,mediate Flight,6'0'1 Preq Professional Aviation 211.
Provrdes the sludenl with approximalely 40 hours flight instruc-
tion. Designed to meel the flight requirements for lhe FAA Com
mercialPilot Cerlficale. Specialfee. Su, F, W, Sp
220: lntioduction lo Aero8pace Science. 0-3-3. Study of the sci
ence of avialion and space flighl includrng powerplants, vehicles,
navigalion systems and lhe human body. F,Sp.
223| Fixod Ba3e Operalions. 0 3'3 Preq., Professional Aviation
103. Detailed study of lhe functions and responsibililies of lhe
typical Fixed Base Operator. F
300: Advanced Aviation Weathe,.0 2-2. Preq., Prof Aviation 103.
An indepth study of wealher for pilots lo include underslanding
the National Weather Reporting System. Emphasis on inlerpre!
ing aviation wealher charts and reporls. W, Su.
303: Aerodynamica.0'3 3. Preq., Professronal Aviation 207. A sludy
of advanced arcrall design, aerodynamics, and performance. F,
Sp.
304: Advancad Aircratt Systems. 0-3'3 Preq , Professional Avia-
tion 2mand 205. lnlroduclion lo large lransporl systems and sub-
systems. sp.
305: Jet Propulsion Systems. 0.3-3 Preq., Professional Aviation
103. Theory ofjet propulsion and measurement of lhrust. lncludes
turbojet, lurbofan, and turboprop engines F
306: Advanced Aviation 1.0-3-3 Preq., Professional Aviation 207
lnskument Ground School. Study of instrument flight including
physlology, aerodynamics, instruments, altitude flying, regula-
tions and communications F W.
307: Advanced Avialion ll.0-3-3. Preq., Prolessional Avialion 306.
lnstrumenl Ground School. A sludy of inslrument flight planning,
air katfic conlrol procedures, operational inslrument flight and a
review of avialion weather W, Sp
310: Advanced Flight. 3 0 1 Preq., Prolessional Aviation 212. Pro'
vdes lhe studenl wilh approximately 20 hours of dualinskument
llight instruclion necessary to meet the requirements for lhe FAA
lnskument Rating SpecialFee Su, F, W, Sp
3il:Advanced Flight,3-0-1 Preq, Prolessional Aviation 310. Pro






flighl inslruclion necessary to meet the requ(emenls for lhe FAA
lnstrument Flaling Flight Check Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp
Avlation Law.0'2'2. Study of leglslation covering avialion, air
safety, and economic regulalions governing the avialion industry
Theory ot Multiengine Flight.0-2 2 Preq Professional Avra-
tion 307. Provides lhe students with the lheory ol multiengine
instaument flighl. Focuses on emergency procedures and per
formance factors and weather relaled flight. Su, W.
Appliod Aviation Theory.3.2 3 Preq, Prolessional Avialion
414. Provides the student with fundamentals necessary to ana-
lyze and instruci instrument relerence flight maneuvers and pro'
cedures. Prepares sludent for FAA lnstrument Flight lnstructor
written examinalion. F, Sp
Protesrional Aviation Thgoty. 0'3 3. Preq. Permission of
department head. Provides the sludent with the problem, solu-
tions and application ol lheory offlying transporl arrcraft Prepares
studenl for FAA Airline Transporl Pilol writlen examination W
Fllght Engineer Theory l. 0'3 3. Preq., Professional Aviation
303, 304,305. A study of FAA Flegualtions pertajning to air carrier
operations and high altitude weather F
Flight Enginser Theory ll. 0'3-3 Preq., Professional Aviation
408. A study of heavy aircraft weignt and balance, perlormance
and the air cafiier anplane in general.
AppliadFlighUMulti-Engine.3-0-1. Preq., Prol. Aviation400or
concurrent enrollmenl Provides lhe studenl withflight instruction
necessary to meel the requirements necessary for FAA [,1ultr-
engine ratrngs. Special fee
Appliad FlighUFAA lnst.uclor. 3-0-1. Preq., Prof. Aviation
400,414 or concurenl enrollment Provides the studenl wrth flighl
inslruction necessary lo meet the requirements for FAA lnskuctor
cerliflcates and ratings. Special ree
Flighl ErgineerTheory lll,3'0 1. Preq., Professional Aviaiion
408,409 A study of heavy aircrafi in automatic llight, the flight
conkols, instruments, and anti-icing systems. Serves as a review
of the FAA written examinaiion. Sp.
Appliod FlighuAidine Transport Ce iticale.3-0-1. Preq.,
Prof. Aviation 400 or concurenl enrollment. Provides lhe student
withflight instruction necessary to meet the requirementsfor FAA
Airline Transporl cerlificates and ratrngs Special fee.
Appliod Aviation Theory. 3'3-4. Preq., Professional Aviation
307. lncludes fundamenlals of flight instruction and analyzes
visualrelerence llighl maneuvers F, W Sp, Su
Dkectod Fllghl ln8l.uction Erperiencs, 3-0-1 (4) Preq , Fer-
mission of Chiel Flight lnskuctor and 2 0 GPA Directed observa-
lion, participation and crilique related to actualflighl instructions.
Su, F W, Sp.
Aerospace Science. 0-3'3. Preq., Professional Aviation 220.
An advanced sludy ofair and space travel, advanced engine and
vehicle design, fuels, economic considerations, public benefits
and spinotf applications. W, Su.
The Govemment Role in Aviation.0-3 3. Preq., Senior stand-
ing. Hisloric, cu(ent and future governmental control. A sludy of
congressionalaction, lhe CAB, theFAA,|CAO, and stateand local
aviation laws
Flight Salety.0 3-3. Preq., Senior standrng A study of aircrafl
accident investigative procedures The NTSB Statistical analysis
ot accident by cause lactors. Accident prevention.
Avialion Prolesaionalism, 0.2-2. Preq senror standrng A
study of aviation career opporlunities. Emphasis on acquiring an
appropriale position as pilot, crew member avialion lech n ician, or
administrator. W, Sp, Su.
204: Educational Psychology. 0-3'3. Education lvlaiors only. A sur-
vey course designed io meet the needs of p.ospective teachers
by bringing an application ol psychoiogical principles to the in'
structionalsetling. Su, F W, Sp
205: Child Psychology, 0-3'3. Preq., for Education 
^,4ajors 
or Home
Economrcs Educalion majors. A study of lhe physic land menlal
growth of the chrld, the social, emotional, motor development,
interesls, and imaginative activilies Su, F, W Sp
206: Adolescont Psychology.0 3 3 Preq., for Education Majors or
Home Economics lrajors A study oi the physical and mental
growlh of youth during the period of adolescence and the transi-
tion lrom childhood to adulthood. Su,F,w,Sp
300: Elemenlary Stalistical M6thods in tho Social Science!.0-3-
3. A course designed lo provide an orientation to stalislical con-
cepts used in lhe behavioral science f eld Sp.
301: Fislds ol Psychology. 0-3 3 A study ol the history of maior
lields and trends in psychology. Sp
302: Physiological Psychology. 0'3-3 Preq , zoology 225,310 (or
concurenl enrollment), Psycholoqy202. An intensive sludyof lhe
physiology of the nervous system and ils relation to behavior. F.
303: Parspsychology. 0-3-3 Preq , Psychology 102 and 202. Criti-
cal examination ol theoretical and melhodological issues an the
study of nonconventronal sensory perceptual, and cognilave
processes. sp.
304: Soclal Psychology. 0-3-3 Preq., Psychology 202. Astudyol
the nature ol social behavior, social stimulatron and responset a
psychological analysis of society and social institutions. W.
305: Practical Psychology. 0-3'3. Preq , Psychology 102. A sutuey
olthe practical application ot psychological concepts todaily life.
Emphasis on human social relationships seltconcept and per-
sonalgrowth.
307: El6mentaryExperimontal Psychology.3-2-3. Preq., Psychol-
ogy 300 and 321. A beginning course in applying the scientilic
method lo lhe problems of psychology W.
310: Psychology ot Personality. 0 3 3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
study of major theories of personality. Sp
312: Psychology o, Leaming. 0-3-3 Preq., Psychology 202. A
survey of currenl theories of learning. Sp
321: PsychologicalTesting.0-3-3. Preq. Psychology 300. An intro-
duction to the principles and practices ol psychological testjng
and evalualion. F
400: Behavior Modilication. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual
behaviors using concepls, and principlesfrom expeimental anal
ysis of behavior Sp.
,!(14: Semina, ln Psychology. 0 3 3 (9). An inlensive survey in se-
lected current topics in the field of psychology.
il07: Advanced Experimgnlal Psychology. 3'2'3 Preq., Psycholo-
gy 307 Emphasis on investigalinQ specific learning, motivation,
and perception lopics lrom methodological and historical view-
points W.
iO8: Human Grcwth and Devolopment.0'3 3 A seminar for the
study of human growlh. W.
4ll: Crisis lnteryention. 0 3'3. Preq., 6 hours in Psychology and
Counseling 400 or approval oJ department head. Overuiew ot
theories, skategies, and service delivery syslems in crisis
intervention
4ltl: Dynamics ol Adiustment. 0'3-3 A comprehensive sludy of
the problems of self'adjustment and self.managemenl and the
development of a well inlegrated personalily. F,Sp.
418: Abnormal Psychology. 0 3 3. Preq , Psychology 310 and 312.
A study ol the nature and development otabnormal behaviorfiom
a psychological viewpoint F.
450: lnt.oduclion to Clinical Pgychology. 0'3'3. Preq , consent of
inskuctor. lntroduclion to clinical psychology as a science and
profession. Lectures, dlscussions, demonstrations, and field ob,
servalio6s are provided for an overview of clinical psychology. W.
455: Environmental Psychology. 0 3 3. Preq , Psychology 102. A
survey ofconcepls aboul indNidual's rnteraction with the physical
environmenl Emphasis is placed upon designing physical sur-

















9F102: Genotal Psychology.0 3 3 A survey of fundimental process,
es and concepls ol human behavror
202: Advanced Genoral Psychology, 0.3-3 Preq, Psychotoqy
102. An intensive survey ol ltteralure and procedures in general
psychology. w
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,l5g: Rsrearch Melhods in Psychology. 0'3-3 Preq., Psychology
300. An examrnation ol the practical problems ol designrng, con
ducting, and rnterpreling research and of lhe structure and organ-
ization oi research wflting. F.
460: Field Resealch in Psychology,1 to3 hourscredit byarange-
ment Preq., Psychology 459 Consent of the inskuctor Super-
vised practice in methods ol field research as a basrc tool of
psychology Each studenl develops and execules afield research
project. May be repealed for a maximum of I hours credit.
461: Datr Analysis and lnterpretation. 1 3 hours credil (3) Preq ,
Psychology 300 or equivalent A course designed to provide the
skills necessary to use currenlly exlsting compuler software lo
analyze dala encountered in the socialscjences. (Ofiered forone
hour credit, Summer only) Su
465: lndustrial Psychology. 0-3-3. The applicaiion of psychological
findings and concepts lo the industrial environment. Sp
469: Psychology ol Sorual Behavior.0-3'3. Preq, Psy 102 and
junior standing Survey of boih normal and abnormal sexual
behavior and selecled lechniques employed in sex lherapy and
counseling.
475: Doath, Dying and Grievance Proc6ss.0-3'3. Exploration of
one's personal values towaad dealh and lhe grieving process,
luneral cusloms and practices, counseling lhe terminally ill, and
various customs of death
480: Psychology ol Women. 0 3 3. Overview of psychology of
women includrng its history, lheory, methodology, sex differ'
eneces, sex roles, and implicalions for developmenl, socializa.
lion abnormal behavior, counseling and women s roles
ilgl: Psychology ol Men.0-3-3 Preq., Psychology 102 Anintroduc'
tion lo men s roles as lhey have been tradilionally deined by
society and as they are changing and developing in the world
today Sp.
484: lntroduction to Human Rolations. 0 3 3 An introduction 1o
human relations factors in vaflous work setlings
rl85: Industrial Behavio,al Analysis. 0-3 3 Apphcation lo behavior
change techniques in work seltings. A studyo, how lo effectively
manage others as wellas one's own work habils
rE6: lntroduction to Oocigion Making,0-3'3. An inlroduction to
decrsron making models and melhods
487: Human Rslations Communication. 0'3'3. A study of how
communicalions influcences human relation in drflerenl contexts
gl0: lndividual Tosting l. 3-2 3 Preq , Psychology 300 and 321 or
Counseling 505 Sludy of the Stanford'Binel lnlelligence Scale
with emphasis upon practice in administering, scoring, and inter'
preting test results.
511: Advanced Educational P3ychology. 0'3-3. An indepth study
of the major lheories ol learning with an emphasis on reviewing
conlemporaay research relating to human learning and the appli'
cation of psychological principles 1o instructional lechnology.
513: Thsoretical Foundations ot Human Relations. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent ol advisoa. Psychological princrples of human relatons as
applied in a variety of social sellings. An ecleclic but intergraiive
perspective presenting a theoretical basis forskills development.
516: Oevolopmont o, Human Belation3 Skill3. 0-3 3 Preq., Psy'
chology5l3andconsentof advasor Acontinuationof thepsycho-
logical sludyol human relations emphasizing skills development.
517: Human Rolations in lndu.lry. 03-3. A study of the basic
principles of psychology and how these principles may beapplied
in industry tor more etlectjve human relalions
518r B€havioral AnalFis in lndustry.0-3-3. Application of behav-
ioral analysis in industry. A study o{ concepls, principles, and
skills essenllallor designing and implemenling a behavior change
plan in organizational settings
519: Peychology ot Decision Making.0-3-3. A study ol the lech'
niques and issues in lhe process of decisron making.
520: lndividual Tesling ll. 3-2-3 Preq Psychology 300 and 321 or
Counseling 505 Study of the wechsler lntelligence Scales wilh
emphasis upon praclrce in adminlstering, scoring and interprel
ing lest results
522: Communication in Human Belalions. 0-3-3. A review of lhe
concepts, principles, and skills esseniial for eflective communica-
tion in working wilh people
523: LeadeEhip Theories and nessarch. 0 3,3. Examination of
theories of leadershrp and leader behaviori a critical examination
and survey ol research which has been conducled on leadershp
and leader behavror
524: lnlernship, 20-1 3 Preq., permission ol advisor. Supervised
practice in interviewrng, developing human relatrons skills, and
field work in human relations
542: Sl.listical Methods in Bshaviolal Sciences.o-3 3 Astudyol
the slatisllcal methods used to sludy problems in Behavioral
Sciences.
OUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
220: lnlaoduclion to Business lntormalion Systems,0-3,3. Preq.,
sophomore standing Concepls of intormation systems including
use ol eleclronrc computers Su.F W.Sp
233: 8a!ic BusinBss Stgtislics.0 3-3. Preq , Ouantitative Analysis
220 o. consent of instruclor Descriptive statistlcs, probability,
sampling drstributions, conlidence inlervals, inference, and re-
gression and correlalion. Emphasis is given lo business applica-
tion Su, F, W, Sp
338: Business Applicalions wiih FORTRAN.0-3'3. Preq., Junior
slandrng, prelerably wrll precede olher programmrng courses
Programming problems and systems for business, induslry, and
government using the FORmula TRANSlator (FORTRAN)
language.
339: Busincss Applicalions with COBOL and RPG. 0-3-3. Preq ,
Junior standinO. Programmrng problems and systems of increas-
ing complexity for busrness, industry, and government using lhe
COmmon Business Oriented Language (COBOL) language
340: Business Applications wilh BASlC.0-3-3 Preq., junior stand
ing Programming problems and syslems for business, indusky,
and government using the Eeginner s All Purpose Symbolic ln-
slruclion Code (BASIC) Su,F W,Sp.
390: Ouanlitative lrethods tor Eusiness and Economica.o-3 3
Preq. luniorsianding Presenlatron and review of perlinent quan-
tilalive topics to lurnish the necessary background lor lhe DBA
quanlitative melhods lield of study.
391: lnrolmation Syslsms,0 1 1 (Nol open to sludents who have
had Quanlilative Analysis 220) Background in inlormaiion
syslems.
422: Bu8iness Applicalions with PUl.0-3-3. Preq., knowledge of
anolher programmrng language. Programming problems and sys-
tems for business, industry, and government usrng the Program-
ming Language One (PU1).
iliro: Managemenl Science M.lhods. 0-3-3 Preq., [,4anagemenl
333 Lrnear programming including sensilivity analysis, lhe
kanportation problem, inventory analysis, and PERT.
,(l2: lntemediale Buliness Statislica. 0-3'3 Preq., Ouanlitative
Analysis 233 Applied slatistical methods utilizing lhe compuler-
ized Slatislical Analysis Sysiemt multiple regression and correla'
lion, chi square, analysis of variance, and non-parametric
methods.
435: lnlormation Sy3loms Analysis 8nd DeEign. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Ouantitative Analysis 220 or equivalent and senior sland,ng.lnfor-
mation systems for management decision makingt systems con-
struction and compuler utilization, organrzalional concepts, sys'
tems analysis and data sysielns designed for accounling, market
ing, produciion, personnel, and finance. F, Sp
436: Advanced Oata Management and Compute. Analysis.o 3-
3. Preq. a high level processing language. Advanced application
in systems design and utilizalion ol currenl programming pack_
ages An rndividual projeci rs required
522: Advanced Business Stalistica. 0'3 3 Preq, Quanlilative
Analysis 432. Applied Stalistical methods utilizing the computer-
ized Statistical Analysis Syslem (SAS): mulliple regression and
correlatron, biased regression, analysis of vanance, mulliple com-
parisons, and non-parametric methods.
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525: Managooert Science,0'3 3. Preq., Management 333. lnlro-
duction to management science melhods, mathematical and
dynamic programming, applications ol operations research melh-
ods lo management.
5:15: Advanced Compuler Applications. 0-3-3. Preq., knowledge
of aprogramming language. Seminarin the managemenl useand
organization of future computer systems; computer languages,
lime sharing, reallime systems, multprocessing and mul
tiprogramming as applied to business and finance areas.
540: Advanced M.nagemenl Science irsthodr. G3-3. Preq.,
Ouantitative Analysis 390 or equivalent. Quantilative analysis in
management decision making including linear, integer and para-
melric programming; project plannrng and scheduling with CPM/
PEFIT and MAP as appled to business management.
541: Advanced Managomenl Scienca Mothods,0-3'3. Preq., Pro'
gramming Language. Syslems analysis for management controli
design, construction, testing, and operation of process models lor
simulalion i simulation of queurng, inventoryand large'scale indus'
trial models
550: lndividual Rgse.rch Problems, 1-3 hours credit- Hours and
credits to be arranged. Special problems in slatisiics, operations
research, or managemenl science solved with the aid of an
electronic computer. Flesearch report required which describes
the problems, methods resulls and conclusions
610: Multivariate Statiatics: Business Applications, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Ouantitalive Analysis 432. Regression extensions, canonical cor-
relation, multivanate ANOVA, discriminant, business applica-
tions, principal compenents using SAS, SPSS, and BMD, lactor
and cluster analysis
READING
099: Oevelopmental Reading, 0'3-3. Euilds reading fundamenlals
which are essenlralfor comprehension of collegelevel textbooks.
Develops skills in word recogniton, comprehension, lunclional
reading, vocational, library and reference skills.
200: Roading Skill! lmp.ovem6nt. 0-3-3. This course is designed
lo assisl any studenl who would like to improve basic reading
skills. Emphasis on comprehension, concentrataon and speed. F,
W, SP,
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
501: Methods and Sou,cee in Romancs Schola1ship.0,3,3.
Preq., graduate standing. Primary bibliographical sources. Lin-
guistic and literary theories, hisloncal and comparative analysis
for research in Bomance Languages and literature. Emphasis on
Spanish and French
RUSSIAN
'101-102: Elementary Rulaian, 0'3-3 each. Russian orthography,
pronunciation, basic grammar and ihe reading of simple texts
101'Fi 102-W.
201: Russian Reading,0-3-3. The cullivation of a facility in reading
modern lilerary texls. Sp.
202: Ru$iar Composition. 0-3-3. A systematic review of Russian
grammar wilh a v€w toward improvtng the sludent's conkol of
written Russian. Su.
203: Russian Phonetics. 0-3-3. A detailed study ol the sounds ot
Bussian, and the inculcation of proper speech habils F
SOCIAL SCIENCE
470: Senior Reading P.ogram. 0-3 3 A reading course in setected
basic works oplionallor all maiors in geography, history, potilical
scrence, and socioloqy. Su, F, W, Sp.
SOCIAL WELFARE
200: lnt oduclion to Social Wallare. 0-3 3 The history ol social
work as a field body ol knowledge; melhod and process of
operatron ol the speciallzed socialwork servtces in conlemporary
society F W.
301: Social Wollsre as an lnstitution. 0'3.3. Preq., Socaalwelfare
200 or consenl of inskuctor. A study of social welfare services,
philosophy and the ethics underlying present practices and sys'
350: lnt rvonlivo SLalogies in Social Wellale. 0'3-3. A presenta'
tion of basic knowledge, social work skills and theories used in
socialwork practice Socio-cullural faclors affecting the delivery
ol services. Sp.
425: Famlly Thsr6py.0-3-3. Preq., Social Welfare 200, Family and
Child St'rdies 307. A survey of family therapy. the family as a
system; theoretical models ot modern practice, state laws and
policies;code of ethics governing family lherapy. Sp.
4:ll: P6cticum ln Suporvisod Field Exp€rience. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent ol instructor Designed to provide students with super'
vised experiences which apply problem solving lo processes
while understanding groupsand individuals of specialconcern to
socialagencies F, W, Su.
SOCIOLOGY
201: Principles and Elemenls or Sociology,0'3-3. An inlroduction
lo the structures and processes of group behavior. Su,F,W,Sp.
m2: Social Problems,0-3'3. Selected social problems in contem'
porary American society. Su,F,W,Sp.
205: lnlroduclion to Anrh.opology.0'3-3 lntroduction lo the origin
and development of man; the nalure and developmenl ol cullure.
Su.
210: lntoduction lo CrlminalJuslice.0'3-3. A survey of the crimi-
naljustice syslem, ils history and organization at the local, stale
and federal levels. Sp
301: Sociological Conceptg.0-3-3. Use of literature to undersland
socialconcepls and human behavior. Work emphasized includes
that of Sleanbeck, Orwell, Kafka, Faulkner, Mailer, Joyce and
olhers. W.
3lll: Social Psychology. 0-3'3. Preq., Psychology 102 or Sociology
201. A sludy ol the nature of social behavior; a psychological
analysis of society and social institutions. W.
306: Juvaoile Delinquency. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology'102 orSociol
ogy 201 or 202. The nature, causes, extent, and methods of
keatemenl of juvenile delinquency. Sp.
308: The Family. 0-3-3. A study of lhe lamily as a social institulion
wilh comparisons ol lamily life in various socielies. Su, W.
312: Minotity Gtoups. 0-3 3. Llinority/dominant relationships, lheir
eflect on individuals and lhe socieiy Su,W.
3t3: The Sociology o, Deviance.0-3'3. Factors and conditlons
which underlie disagreemenl about fundamental values; lheir
relalion to social maladjustment; evalualion of theories; group
approaches lo reintegration W, Su.
314: Criminology. 0-3-3. Theories ot the origins ol cnme; analysis of
specific types ofotfenders, paevention, conlrol, and treatment. F,
Sp.
318: Social Control.0'3-3. lnformal and formal regulative processes
in socialbehavior, with reference lo lechniques and processes of
socialcontrol. Su.
320: Resoarch Methods. 0-3 3 Preq , Stal 2m or consent of in-
structor. Scienlific methods and their applicalaon in social analy-
sis;procedures in tesling sociological theory; collection and eval
uaiion of data. W.
331: Sportond Society.0'3-3. Preq., Soc.201 orconsent of inskuc-
lor. Social contributions and problems of amateur and profession-
al sport. W.
310: Urban Sociology.0'3'3 The influence of socio,cultural lactors
and lheir consequences for urban America F.
3il5: Social Strslilicalion. 0-3.3. Types and resulls of sociatinequal
ily; social class, stalus and powe, as delerminants ol behavior.
values and life chances. W.
/O1: SocialTheory. G3,3 Preq., Junior slanding. Thedevelopment
oI sociological theory and its relation to research Sp.
410: The Sociology ot Chitd AbGo. 0-3-3. The study of famity
violence with emphasis on the reasons lor child abuseand effects
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on the communily. Special emphasis on prevenlion and lreat-
ment. w, su
416: Sociology orEducation.0 3'3. The education syslem and ihe
larger sociely; educalion as a socralstructure and process; impli-
cations lor sludents, leachers and administrators. W, Su.
420: Yreatm€nt ol Oflenders. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 314. A study
ot principles of keatment of otfenders; applicalion of social sci
ence principles to lreatmentol offenders; interviewing, guidance,
and counseling of otfenders. Sp.
424: Ths Sociology ol Corroclions. 0-3-3. Trends, issues and
problems in ihe tield of coreclions. W
,|i}sr Sociolgoy ol Aging.0'3'3 Preq., consenl of inslruclor. Social
and biological problems as a consequence ol aging. Current
issues, deficrencies and resources available lo deal with specific
problems.S
444: Alcohol and Alcohol Abuse,0-3'3. Social cultural and individ
ual problems associated with the use of alcohol Family and other
group responses. Emphasis on the nature and lreatment ol alco-
holism. Su, W.
456: Ethics, lhe Protegsions and Work. 0 3 3. Preq., consent ot
instruclor Elhical and moral rssues applicable to work and lhe
professions Award-winning films are used to present values,
ethics and moralconflicts F
,060: Population Problems. 0-3 3 Preq , Junior standing. Scientilic
analysis of population distribulion, composilion, growlh, migra-
tion, and vital processes F,Sp
SPANISH
101-l02: Elgmontrry Spanish. 0-3-3 each. Conversalion reading
and grammar. Non native speakers only Su, F, W, Sp.
103-104: Spanish in lhe Language Labo.alory,3'0-1 each. Spe
cific converstional activilies. Su, F, W, Sp.
20t-202: lntermediale Spani3h.0'3 3 each Preq , Spanrsh 102 or
equivalent. Skucture, cullural reading, conversation Non-nalive
speakers only. Su, F ,W, Sp
204r Spanish in Mullicullural Contexle. 0-3-3. Preq , Spanish 201
lntercullural communicalion in Spanish. Beview of hnguistic, cul.
turaland sociolinguistic aspecls ol Spanish-speaking lands. Sp.
301-302: Spanish ConveBation and Composition. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalenl. Non nalNe speakers only Con-
versation on everyday topics and revrew o, elements of Spanish
lhrough structured compositions. W,Sp.
350-351: Aural Spaniah.4-2-3 each. Preq., 15 hours of Spanish or
consentof inslructor Activitieswith aural Spanish. lnlroduction to
rnterpreling. Su.
372: Folklora and Traditions ot Spani8h LandE.0-3-3. Preq., 15
hours of Spanish or consent ol instructor. Tradiiions, folklore, folk
heritage, children s literalure of Spanish lands Su
380: Readings in Spanish Litoraturo. 0'3 3 Preq , Spanish 202 or
consent of inslruclor. Required for major rn Spanish. A survey ol
lhe masterpieces ol Spanish literalure. F.
381: Rsading3 in Spanigh American Literalure. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of inslruclor. Required lor major in Span-
ish. Survey ol the masterpieces of Spanish American lilerature. W.
390: HEpanic Children'a Liter8turo.0-3'3 Preq Spanish 202 or
consent of rnstructor A study ol Spanish'speaking stories, songs,
rhymes and games. Su
rO3: Th9 Nov6l in Spain.0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380,381 or consent
of inslructor. A sludy of the novel in Spain fiom the sixteenth
century to modern times. F, W, odd
iO5: ThsModom DramaotSpain.0 3 3 Preq. Spanish 380,381 or
consent of inskuclor. A sludy ol lhe drama in Spain in the lgth and
20th cenluries
/O7: The Novolot Latin Amorica.0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380,381 or
consenl of inslruclor A sludy of representative novels of Latin
America Mexico excepted. Sp, odd
/O8: Spani3h Civilizalion.0'3'3. Preq., Spanish 380, 381 or consent
of instruclor Lectures and readings,n Spanish history, geogra-
phy, government language, musrc, arl, elc. W, odd.
425: Thg Novel in Mexico,0'3'3 Preq , Spanish380,381 orconsenl
of instruclor. A study of oulslanding novels from 18m to contem
porary times. Su
450: Ths Spanigh Language. 0-3'3. Preq , 21 hours of Spanish or
consent of instructor. Advanced grammar General characleris-
tics ol lhe language, including sources, etymology, dialects. F
460: Appllsd Linguistica lor Spanish. 0'3-3 Preq., Spanish450or
consent of inslructor. Periinent iheories ol psycholingursitcs and
sociolinguistics. Contrastrve study of Spanrsh and English pal
lerns and slruclures W, SLr
480: Commercial Spani8h.0-3.3. Preq., Spanish 450 or consent of
inslruclor. Sludy of common commercrallorms for use in Spanrsh
correspondence and business. Su
501: History ol tho Spanish Language.03-3 Preq., Graduate
Standing. Development and characterisllcs of the language from
vulgar Laiin to the modern period. Conlrastive analysis with other
Romance languages includrng sources and etymology.
502: Spanish LilerElure borore the Golden Age. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Graduate Standing. Study of [4edreval Spanish prose and poetry
with emphasis on the'Canterde Mio Cidii Libro de Buen Amor',
Berceo, and Jaun Manuel's didactic prose
503: Prose Ficlion of th€ Golden Ags.0.33. Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examrnation of the main novelistic currenls, including
sentimental, picaresque, pastoral, celestinesque, and didactic
504: El Ouiioto. 0-33. Preq, Graduale Slanding Style conlenl,
structure, and inlluence of 'El Ouijole' Lrterary antecedanls,
interpretations, and critical reception
506: Drama in thoGolden Age.0-3.3 Preq., GradLrate Standing. A
study of the drama in Sparn's Golden Age from precursors unll
the death of Caleron de la Barca. Emphasis on Lope, Tirso,
Alarcon, Calderon
507: Seminar in Peninsular Poetry. 0-33 (6). Preq. G.aduate
Standing Poets of the Golden Age, lhe Bomanlics, the Genera-
tion of'27, the Surrealists, and trends among conlemporary
poets. May be repealed lor credil as lopic varies
508: Sominar in Latin American Poetry,0 3 3 (6). Preq., Graduate
Standing Poetry ol lhe colonial period, neo-classicrsm, romant-
cism, pre-modernism, poslmodernism, and lrends among con-
lemporary poels. lrray be repeated lor credit as iopic varres.
519: lndep€ndent Studie8. 0-33 (6). Preq., Graduate Standing
StLrdenls will work rndependently taking inlo consderalion indi-
vidualneedsand interest on a lopic to be determined incollabora-
lion with the course inslructor.
520: Sominar in Spanish Literalure. 0-3-3 (6) Preq., Graduate
Standrng. Examinalionandanalysisotseleciedareas works,and
problems in Spanish literature May be repeated once wilh a
varialion in content
521: Ssminar in Spanish American Literalu,e,0 3 3 Preq., Grad-
uate Standing. Examinalion and analysrs of selected areas,
works, and problems in Spanrsh American Lrterature. May be
repeated once wilh a vanation in conteni.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
g)0: lnlroduction to Exceplional Students. 0 3'3. A sLrrvey of the
physical, emotional, social, and learning characleristics ofexcep-
laonal sludents; educationalprogramst incidenceandprevalence.
. Su, F, W, Sp.
301: Speciric Lesming Problem3 in Sludents.0'3-3 Preq., Spe-
cialEducation 300. Learning pranciples, issues, specitic defacits in
learningt assessmenl and remediation ol problems in visual and
auditory perceplbn, cognitive processes languagei gross and
fine molor coordination W.
302: Cha6ctorislica ol Exceplional Students. 0,3,3. Preq., Spe-
caalEducation 300. Specific problems in cognilive, language and
social skills related lo academic and vocalional training, special
educator's role in management, planning, and resource or com-
munity inleraction
187
303: Char.ctgriglica ol Severely and Protoundly Handicapped
Studonb.0-3'3. Preq., SpecialEduc.300 An overview of educa-
tion o, studenl classitied as severely and profoundly handr'
capped, rncluding educationally relevanl physical, cognitive and
behavioral characterislics
325: lnlroduction to Mertal Belardation.0.3-3 Preq , Spec. Educ
301. Medical, psychological, social and educalional aspects of
menlal relardation Su,F Sp
335: lnloimation on Childhood Oiseases and Crippling Condi-
tions. 0.3-3 Emphasis on orlhopedic condilions and chronic
medical heallh problems wilh implicalrons foreducalion, psychol-
ogy, social work, and occupational, physical and speech lherapy
Sp.
340: Management ot Behavior Diaorde.s. 4'2 3 Preq., Special
Educalion 300. Foundations of behavioral science, operantanaly-
sis of human behavior learnrng principles, behavior modifcation
prnciples and techniques educational programs, supervised ap.
plicalion of skills and lechniques covered W.
341: Psycho€oci.l Managemenl o, Erceptional Students. 4-2-
3 Preq., Special Education 300. Non-behavioral teaching inter-
ventions emphasizing brophyslcal, psychodynamic, sociologrcal,
and ecological skategjes; supervised application of skills and
lechniques using an inslruclional model which synlhesizes skat-
egies covered
360: Education o, the Partially Seeing Child. 0'2'2 Preq., Special
Educ 301. Learning behavior cu(iculum adaptalion, educalional
programs, environmental movemenl and control, and behavioral
characteristics of children wilh visual rmpairmenl Sp
375: Education Proceduros and Material3 in Spocial Education.
4-2 3. Preq , Special Educ.300 and 302 or permission of instruclor.
Educational procedures in developing and implementrng curicu'
la in ihe areas of sell-help, language, social skills, motor skills
vocational skills, cognitive skills, and functional academics.
376: Material3 and Methods lor Severely and Proloundly Handi-
capped Studenh.4-2'3 Preq., Special Educalion 303 or permis'
sion of inskuctor Educational procedures in developinq and
implemenling cufficula in lhe areas of self-help, language, social
skills, motor skills, vocational skills cognilive skills, and fLlnclional
academics.
450: lntroduction to the Education ol Preschool Handicapped
Childten. 2'3'3 An introduction to the nature and needs of pre-
school handicapped children Students will review lileralure, pub
Icahons lrends. and moclel programs
il51: Teaching Stralegies lor Preschool Handicapped Children.
4-2-3 Preq, Sp Ed 300,460, and Home Ec 301. Emphasis on
specific programs materials and stralegres Ior teachrng young
preschool children who have serious handicapping condilions.
Areas covered include perceplual, motor, and intelleclual
development.
462: Language and Cognitive Development in Pregchool Hand-
icapped Child.en. 4-2-3. Preq , Sp Ed 461 An emphasis on lhe
idenlificalion, assessment and remediation of problems in lan
guage and cognilive development ol preschool handicapped
children.
463: Ea.ly ldontification and Evaluation ol Exceptional Chil-
dren.4-2-3 Preq., Sp Ed 460. Early identificatron and evaluation
principles and procedures, parent inlerviews, norm and criteflon-
reterenced measure; diagnoslic evaluation assessment incorpo-
rated inlo individualized educational planning.
it54: Pa.enl lnvolvemsnt and Community Regourc6s tor Educa-
lion lor lhs Ercpetional Sludenl. 0-3'3. Preq , Sp Ed 300 and
460. Parent teacher duality roles and the dyadic process between
student and teacheri material planning and implementaijon by
parents through leacher modeling; communily services.
465: Transdisciplinary and Ancillary Services in Special Edu-
cation.4-2-3.Preq,SpEd30and460 Sludyof relaledseNicesto
thehandicapped, teamconkol and cookibutions, slrategies used
in inlegrating overall life-experience planing and implemenlalion
471: Prevocalional Skills and Procedu.es lor Exceptional Stu-
dents. 4-2-3. Preq., Sp Ed 375 and 475 Competency based
prevocational education incorporated wrth curriculum design and
nformal assessmenti long'term planning ror vocational needs,
occupational guidance. W.
472: Vocational Procedureg and Praclices lor Excoptional Stu-
dents. 4-2'3. Preq, Sp Ed 471. Experienced-based vocational
educalion; process-orented curriculum developmenti planned
learning activilres formal assessment procedures ulilization of
community resources; occupational preparation; review o, exem-
plary programs Sp.
475: Advanced ProceduE3 in Special Educatior, 7-1-3. Preq.,
Specral Education 375 or permissron of instructor lndividually
supervised and systemalically organized observation and partici'
pation in evaluative and educalional procedures with exceptional
students
4771 Aduanced Procedures in Educaling Severoly and P.o-
loundly Handicapped Students.4-2'3 Preq., Sp Ed 303 and
376 or permission of inslructor Diagnoslic'prescriplive teaching
procedures for educating severely and profoundly handicapped
students, includlng crilerion'referenced assessment procedures
and rndivrdualized educatonal programmrng
490: Paycho-social and Education.l Appraisal o, Exceptional
Sludenb. 3 2-3 Preq., Education 402 and Spec. Educ. 300 or
consent ol inslructor. Concepts of measurement applied to ex'
ceptional students; normative assumptions; measures of recep-
tive and expressive language; social malurily; and perceplual
molor functions, observatrons ol procedures
495: Psycho-soci.l snd Educational Appraisal ol Exceptional
Students ll.7-2-3. Preq., Spec Educ 490 Supervised adminsi
hallon of individual diagnostic tests, developmental scales, mea-
sure for the handicapped, interpretation and applicatron to indi
vidualized educational planning and report wriling. W.
500: Cuniculum Oesign lor Exceplional Studenls.4 2 3. An ex'
aminalion oi rssues and skategims requrred in selecting and
developing curiuclum Ior exceptional sludents Emphasis on the
scope and sequence of curriculum for all areas of exceptional
students
501: Contempo.ary lssues in Special Education. 0 3'3(6) Hislor-
ical and comparalive approaches to lheoretical issues and re-
search, criticalexaminalion ol assumptions, sampling, and lactics
of research
502: Psychosocial and Educational Appraisal of Exceplional
Studonls lll. 7 1 3 Preq., Special Education 490 Administration
and interprelatron of specialized indrvidual lesls, infant develop-
ment scales, non-verbal tesls for linguistically impaired, verbal
tests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic
assessmeni.
503: Educationally Disadvanlsged, 0'3'3. Biological, learnang, in-
terpersonal and motivalional determinanls of behavior, culiural
deprivation as a faclor in school learnrng; educational
implications.
504: Education ol Ercoptional Studenls. 0'3-3 An overview of
special education emphasizing social, physical, emotronal, and
educalional componenls of excepiional sludenls including histo-
ry and currenl legislation.
510: The Exceptional Adolescenl Studenl. 03-3. Advanced
course designed lo acquaint the student with the complex chal
lenges ol the exceptional adolescent Emphasis on remedialef-
forls, pre.vocational and vocational skills needed by lhe excep-
tional adolescent
512: Consultirg Stralegies ,or Aslesamenl Teache6. 0-3-3
Preq., Special Educalion 490 Development of teacher and parenl
consullation skills. coordinalion and inleractron of the education
assessment teacher wilh classroom programs and available
community resources W Su.
5t 5: Education ol Gifted Studonts. 0'3 3. The nalure and needs ol
exceplionally able students with specralemphasis on currlculum
adiustment and research ln lhe field. Sp
515: Methods ard Mate.ials torlhe Gitted-Talenled.4-2-3. Preq.,
Consent of area coordinator. Process of malerlals ulilization and
developmenl for teacher of gifted/talented students including
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procedures lor implementing creativity, problem solvrng aclivi-
ties, and higher levels of cognrtion.
517: Cuniculum lo.lho Gifiod/Talonted, 0-3-3 Preq., consent ol
areacoordinator Curriculum models in gitted/talented educalion
emphasizrng essential princrples and skills necessary for design
ing, implementing, and evaluating educational plans lor gifted/
talented students.
520: Advlnced Study: Ment l Rolardation. 0 3 3 Preq , Educa
tion 541 and Special Education 501 Advanced study of the
biological, social, and psychological faclors in retarded behavior
5110: Advancedstudy:NonsenloryPhylically lmpaired. 0-3-3
Preq , Education54l and Special Education 501 Advanced study
of the biological, social and psychological faclors in cripphng
condrtions and special health problems.
540: Advlnced Sludy:Bshavior Disordsr!. 0'3-3 Preq., Educa.
lion 541 and Special Education 501 Advanced study ol the
biological, social, and psychologrcal lactors in behaviordisorders
550: Fiold Wort in lhe Educatlon ol Erceptional Studonb. 12-0
3 {6) Preq, Spec. Educ 575. lnternship in lhe application of
principles of learning and child developmenl from a behavioral
approach to lhe educalional needs of exceptional studenls
560: Administration in Specill Education.0 3 3. The major admin'
astralive and supeNision functions necessary lor lhe etfective
operalion of special education programs and the major areas of
knowledge necessary lo carry oul these basic functions.
561: DiagnoElic/Pr€3criplivo Educational Strategies and
lilaladals lor lh6 Erceplional Sludent!. 4-2-3 (6). lndividuai-
ized interfacing of learning characteristics ol exceplonal stu.
dents wrlh curliculum requirements and environmental siruclure;
emphasrs on individualized prescriptive stralegies and programs
562: Advlncod Sludy:School-R.lated L.nguage Prcbloms in
Spocill Education. 0-3 3 Analysis of language devialions and
disorders in classroom siluations, undersianding of assessmenl
approachesand modelstorremedialion/enrichmenl. lnlervention
and flexibility in curiculum developmenl Sp
570: Advlncod Study:Leaminq Oisabilitie!, 0-3-3 Advanced
study of the biological, social, and psychological lactors in learn-
ing drsabililies
575: Bohavior Tschnology in Specirl Educalion. 3-2-3
Preq.,Special Education 475. Remediation ol severe learning and
behavior problems rn students through programming and b€hav
ior modificalion; use ol aulomated equipment tor direct conkolof
stimuli and contngencies.
SPEECH
110: Principles ot Speech. 0-3-3. Designed to develop lhe princr-
ples of etfective oral communication in lypical speaker-audience
situaiions, through praclice rn inlormalNe and persuasive speak'
ing (Cannol be taken lor credrl if studeni has credil for Sp€ech
377.) Su, F, W, Sp
200: Dilcuaaion and Debate. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or
equivalenl. A sludy of the p[nciples of group discussion and
debale with praclrcal experience in each F
201: lntioduc{ion lo Th6atre.0-3-3. A comprehensive overview ol
lhe elements thal comprjse the theatre; inlended as a basic
preparalion for an understanding ol theatre art F.
202: Suporvised Obssrvation. 3-0-1 . This course is designed to
provide students wilh supeNised observalion of diagnoslic and
therapy sessions with clients who present speech,language and/
or hearing disorders
210: lntroduction to Communicative DilordoB. O-3-3. A study ot
the various disorders ot communtcation, their nature, etiology,
and ireatment. F
2ll: Public Speaking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or permission ot
rnstruclor. This course rs concerned with developing advancecl
skillin specialoccasion speeches, the book review, th; enlerlain.
ing speech, and etfeclive reading from an orjginalspeech. W.
222i Phonalica. 0-3-3 A study ol vocal and physicat aspects of
standard American language and deviations therefiom as lound
in various regional dialects of the Uniled States. W
225: PoBuasion. 0-3 3. A study of motivational factors rnvolved rn
persuasive speaking to secure belief and action.
2ill)r Actlng.0 3'3. Basic trainrng in the art of acling wiih emphasrs
upon lhe physrcaland vocalskills requrred torcharacter prolrayal
301: An.lomy and Phy3iology ol the Spesch .nd Hearing
Mgchanism.0.3'3 Functonal anatomy and physiology of those
struclures assocraled with speech production and receplion
302: lntroduction lo Spesch lnd Hearlng Scisnca.0-3-3. Com-
prehensive suruey of the communicalive process from the speak-
er lo lhe listener, speech produclion, acoustics. and speech
perception.
308: Dlctylology. 0-2'2. An introductory course rn manual commu-
nication of the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to help
studenls acquire a sign vocabulary and conversational Iluency
312: Cllnical Plocodures. 7 1/2-2-4. Students are taughl principles
and procedures used with clients wrth speech disorders through
leclure, observation and supervised chnical experience. F, W, Sp
315: Orll lntsrprstllion ot LitsElure. 0-3-3 Preq , Speech 110
Advrsed, Speech 211. The development of responsrveness to
prose, poetry, and drama, and the abrlily lo communicale the
logical emotional and aeslhetic elements to others F
330: Spoech tor Plolpeclivo TeacheB.0-3-3. Preq, Speech 110
Fundamentals of oral communication rn lhe classroom with em'
phasis on the etfective use ol speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audio/visual usage
3/O: lntroduclion lo 8.oadca3ting. 3-2.3. Consrderation ol the
lundamentals ol broadcasting; includes field trips lo obseNe
operalions of nearby radio and lelevision slations Sp.
350: Broadcast Writing/Ediling, 3'2-3. Script preparation, writing
to and lor lilm and videotape for broadcast by radio or television F
360: Tio Ma3E Modia. 0'3'3 Consideration ol these media from the
vie\rpoint of their audiencesi emphasizes the developmenl of
objective standards for evaluating mass communicalions. Open
to all students F
361: Tolovision Tochniquo!, 3.2'3. Provides direcl experience in
the produclion of lelevasion programs, using closed'circuit sludio
facilities and videotape equipment W
370: Broldcast AdvortEing. 3-2-3. The creahon, preparation and
delivery of commerical messages for radio and lelevision. Sp.
37t: Broadcast N6ws,3-2-3. Thegalhering preparalion, and deliv-
ery ol news for broadcast by radio and television W.
377: Prololsional Speaking. 0 3 3 Designed to establish a loun'
dation lor etfeclve speaking in rnformalive speaking, in lhe inter-
view, and in the communicalion from lhe manuscripl (Cannot be
taken for credit if sludent has credit for Speech 1 10.) Su,F,W,Sp.
378: Thoatre Approcialion. 0-3-3 A study of Theatre and its difler.
enl forms and how lhey affect our lile and society F, W, Sp
400: Slage Makoup. 3-0-1. Practical experience in the design and
application of stage makeup. F, Sp.
401: Sltgecraft 4-3-4. Praclical experience in scenery construc.
tion, painting, stage lighting, and organizational techniques. F
,102: Advtnced Acting.0-3-3 Preq., Speech 240. A study in the
praclice of styles ofacting from ancienl Greece to the present Sp
/O3: Stlge Lighling. 4 3,4. Preq , Speech 201 or consent of inskuc-
tor. Practicaland theorelical experience in slage lighting, design,
and equipmenl, and their uses in both lhe commercialand non-
commercialstage W, Sp.
/O4: Thaabe Pncticum.4,0,1 (4) Practical experience in interpre-
tation, acting, directing, or technicat lheatre May be repeated tor
a maximum of 4 hours credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
405: Scane Painting. 3-0-1. Preq., Speech 401. praclical experi-
ence in lhe cratt of scene parnting, using bloth historical and
modern techniques and solulions. F,W
406: Plsy Produclion. 0-3-3. An introductory course in the problems
of play productton, tncluding drrecling. scenery constructron and
parnttrg, stage ltghttng, backslage organrzalton. stage makeup
and costuminq W
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'O7: Advlncad Play Producton. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406 Asemr-
nar course with emphasison playdirecting. Each person regisler-
ing for this course will produce and direct a fulllength play for
public productions Sp.
ilOS: Yqchnlcll Dirsction lnd Slage Technology, 4-3-4 Preq,
Spech 401. Practical experience in advanced theories of stage
technology, shop managemenl, budgeling, cost effeclive solu.
tions and construct@n practices W.
/O9: Slago M.nagem6nl. 0-3-3 Preq., Speech 201. A study of the
responsibililies, organization, andmelhodsLlsed in theoperations
ol the stage manager in theake.
410: Studio! in Scene andCostume Oesign.0-4-4. Preq., Speech
201. A study ol the lheones ol color, design, rendering, graphrc
techniques, and perspective as lhey pe ain to scene and cos-
tume design for lhe stage.
4ll: Diagnollic Procedu.o!. 0-3-3. Principles and procedures for
diflerential diagnosis of speech and language disorders Adminis-
tralion and interprelalron of various tests, parenl interviewing,
and clinical observation of behavior. Sp
412: Advlncod Clinical Procsdures,6{'2 (8) Preq., Speech 312
Sludents are given supervised clinical experience with avanety of
speech and language disorders utilizing clinical populations an a
variety of setlings. F, W, Sp
413: Anlcuhtion.0'3 3. A sludy ol the nalure, eliology, and retrain'
ing procedures relaled todefectivearliculalions wilh emphasis on
currenl research. w.
tll5: Shakospsare.0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Sameas
English 415.)
416: Advlncod Oral lnterprotation ol Litoralu.6.0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315. A continualion ol Speech 315 in which the student
increases skrll in analyzing literature, and lurlher develops lhe
ability lo communicate lhe aulhor's meanhg. Sp
418: L.nguag€ Oisordor! in Children.0-3-3 Preq., Speech 470. A
beginning course in the sludy of language disorders in children
with emphasis on evaluation and trealment procedures. W.
il20: Voice Science. 0'3'3. The analomy and physiology of the
speech and hearing mechanism and the acoustic and perceplual
characlerisllcs of speech sounds
424: Tho Ocvelopmsnt ol the Thestr€. 0-3-3. A study of the evolu-
tion of the theake from ancient to modern times
il25: Stunadng.0-3-3. A beginning course in siuttering and allied
disorderswilh emphasison symptomatol€y, evaluation, rehabili
lation, and prevention F
428: ConlompoEry Dsvglopmont! ir Thratrs.0-3-3. A study ol
theatre development since 1900. This course will cover kends,
movemenls, and genres rn allareas of theake. Sp.
430: Nonvorbal Communicallon. 0-3-3. Study of the etfects ol
space, physical properties of persons, movemenl, eye and vocal
behavior on inlerpersonal communicalion
/Bl: Orglnizltional Communicltioog. 0-3'3.Focuses on the fac-
tors related lo communicaton processes within governmenl, pri.
vate, and volunleer organizations
4lt2: lnt€inahip in Organizllional Communicallon.l0-1-3 Focus.
es on careergoalsof studenls and placeslhem in communicalion
positions with public, private, and volunleer organizations. Enroll-
ment by permission of inslruclor.
440: lnla.peisonalCommunication. 0-3-3. Study ol lhe verbal and
nonverbaldimensionsof interpersonalrelationshipsincludingdaa'
logues, inlerviews and dyadic systems
44il: lntroduclionto Audiology.0-3-3. Study ol lheaudilory mecha-
nism, physics of sound, the process of hearing, disorders o{
hearing and their trealment F
444: Har.ing Telting,0-3-3. Preq., Speech 443. A lecturelaborato'
rycourse dealing with pure_tone, air and bonecondition audiome_
t;y, speech audiometry, and special tesls used in audiomekic
evaluation. W.
445: Aulll Rehabilitation. 0 3-3 Preq , Speech 444 Principles and
procedures of retraining hard ot hearing children and-adulls,
including auditory training, speech readang, and the effecls ol
hearing loss on total development Sp
Voica Oi!ord6r!. 0'3-3 An inlroduclion lo voice disorders,
their symptomatology, etiology, diagnosis, and keatment. F
Rhotorlcal Thgoiy. 0-3-3 The evaluation ol speech composi-
tion kom classical lo modern limes
Appllqd For€n3ic!. 3-0- 1 Practical experience in debale and
olher forms ol forensic speaking. May be repeated for a maximum
ol4 hours credit. Su,F,W Sp
ApplladPraclicum.6-0-2 Practicalexperienceinclinicalactiv-
ilies related loservice programs. May be repealed lora maximum
ol6 hours credit. Begiskation by permission ol inskuctor.
Gtoup Proce!!o!. 0-3 3. Theory and practice ol conducting
group meetings, group discussions, to include parliamentary
procedure
Llnguage and Spooch Oevelopmont. 03'3. Sludy of the
normal acquisilion and maintenance of speech and languagei
theoretical formulations aboul speech and language behavior,
and approaches to its sludy F
Volco ,or lhe Stago. 0'3 3 A study ol lhe use and kaining ol
the human voice lor performance utiLzing the Lessac system of
voice lraining. F.
lntroduclion lo Roloarch, 0-3'3. A course designed to intro.
duce sludenls to research applicable to speech and theorles of
measurement includrng slatistical and behavioral designs, relia-
bility and judgments
Semi.!!r.0-3'3. lndividuai problems and research in any of lhe
following generalareasof concentrationi speechcommunicalion;
speech'language pathology; audiologyi theatrearts. Regiskation
by permission of instructor
Studio3 in Sceno Dosign,0'3'3 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminar course in lhe lheory, and practice of scenedesign for the
thealre. F, W, Sp.
Studie! in Lighting O€sign.0'3-3 Preq., Speech 403 A semi-
narcourse in the hislory,lheory, and praclice of lighting design lor
thealre, opera, dance, and other media.
Somina. in Languago DisordeB in Childroni Bemedlation.
03-3. Etiologies, remedialion technrques. principles, and pro'
grams for the language disorders found among children and
adolescenls.
P.lcticum in Communicative Di3ordqE. 1-3 hou(s) credit
(8). Supervised clinical experience with individuals who have
disorders of communicaiion.
Spoech Sciehce. 0-3-3. Study ol normal speech and voice
production with ernphasis on respiralory and phonatary mecha-
nism, speech acouslics, speech perceplion and control
Studi.! in Slago Coltuming.03-3 Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course in the history, theory, and praclice or design and
construclion oI stage coslume.
Somlnal in Parsnt Counleling. 0-3-3 Sludy ol literature per-
tainrng lo parents ol children with communicalive disorders, em-
phasizing therapeutic and/or educalional approaches
Seminlr in Articulation Disorder!. 0-3 3 Study of current
research in articulation, testing, prediction, and management
procedures.
Th€atro Managemsnt. 0-3-3. Study o, thealre management
concenkating on organizalion ol business and administralive
areas ol theake
lnle.pretalion olContomporary Drama. 0-3'3. Preq., Speech




















to the present with maior emphasis on oral performance
519: Clinictl Supervision. 7 1/2 24. Studenls are taughl principles
and procedures involved in clinical supervrsion. They assisl
faculty supervisorsin iheir workwith beginning student clinacrans
May be repeated
520: Sominar in Languags Di3o.deB in Children: A3!e!3mant
O-3'3. Preq., permission o, instructor. A sludy ol the standardized
andnon-standardizedtechniques usedtoassesslanguagedisor_
dered children and adolescents.
522: Erperimsntal Phonotica and Linguitlica. 03-3 Sludy ol
selecled currenl issues and developmenls in experimental pho'
netics with opporiunily for indNidual research proiects
190
523: Nature and A!3eslment ol Aphaai!.0.3-3. A study of the
etiology, sympiomatology, and analomic'behavioral co(elations
of aphasia with an emphasison principles and methods ofdiagno-
sis and assessment.
524: Saminar in Voica Di!o.dor3. G3'3. A sludy ol the etiology,
symptomatology and lreatment procedures for voice disorders,
including those that resull lrom laryngeal pathologies.
525: Clott Prlate. 0-3-3. A study ol lhe articulatory, resonance and
phonalory problems associated with cleft palale and facialmaxil-
lary dislurbances including medicaland speech lherapy, habilila-
tive and rehabililative procedures.
526: S€minarin Stulterlng.0-3-3. A critical revlew ol the lileralure lo
synlhesize informalion regarding lhe delinition of stullering, lheo'
ries of eliology, symplomalology, therapy and methods ol
lesearch.
527: Dltlerendal Olagnolfc Procaduro!. 0-3.3. Practice in select-
ing, adminrstering, scoring and interpreling appropriate tesls fora
variety of speech/language disorders Participation in diagnostic
clinics is required.
528: Neurological Dilordsrr. 0-3-3. A study of communication dis'
orders which result trom damage io the central and peripheral
nervous syslem, thear etlology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
treatment
529: Aphalia: Manlgomont. 0'3'3. Preq, Speech 523 or permis-
sion ol inskuctor. A study ol the use of diagnostrc dala lor
classifying aphasia with an emphasis on principles of and slrale.
gles lor clnical management
53{r: Special Problgms in Communiqrtive Oi3ordort.0-3-3. Re-
gistration by permission o, inskuctor lndividual research assign-
menls in speech pathology and audiotogy.
531: Hislory ol Drama.0-3-3. Preq. Speech 424 A survey of dra
malic literature from ancienl ltmes lo the presenl.
532: Theories ol Di6cling. 0'3-3. A seminar course in the theories
of major innovators in directing lrom Saxe_Meiningen to the
presenl.
533: Dilreranlial Audiology. 0'3'3 Discussion, demonstration and
interpretalion ol speclaltests used to difterentiale various audio-
logicalproblems
5it4: Oualitative Reselrch Methods 0-3-3 The use ot observa-
lional and inleMewing research techniques for studying human
communicalion
535: Hgaring Aids. 0-3-3. lnvolves discussion ol hearing aids, selec-
tion proce.-dure, and the amplification needs ol the individual
536: Analysi! lnd Critici3m ol Diama.0-3-3 A seminar course 
'nthe theory of critical analysis ol drama from Aristotle to the
present.
537: S€minlr in lnlelpsBonal Communication. 0'3 3 lnter per-
sonal communication lheory and research including lopics con_
cernrngacquarnlance.allrtudes language. nonverbalcodes and
dyadrc and smallgroup communlcahon pallerns
538: Theotig3 ol Acting. O'3-3 A seminar course examining theo-
ries and approaches ao acting from Stanislavsky to the present'
539: Sominat in Orglnitationll Communicllion' 0-3'3 Topics
inciude lheories oi organizational commr'lnication, consullation'
research and field exErience in organlzations, communicalion in
oilanizational settings and communication styles in decision
making.
ll: lnduslrisl Audiology. O 3-3. Directed towald the sludy ol man-
aoemenl and conlrol o-aheanng problems rn induslry' and conser
vitron ot near'ng rn occupalona and actlvll€s rnvolving etcessive
noise exPosure
543r Sominar ln Pedisuic Audiology' 0 3-3 lnvesligation ot the
audiological problems of children
544: Commuoicltion in SmEll Group!' O-3-3 Study o{ theory and
research ln lhe dynamlcs ol smallgroup communrcation.process.
es wrth emphasis on lhe rnteractlon ol message vanables wllh
other variables.
5rL5: clinical Audiolooical Erpqrience g{3 Supervrsed praclice--',. il;; ;i;;t.us-audiologrcal lesls on palrenl havrng hearrng
impairments. lncludes reporl wriling and counseling procedures.
May be repeated one tme for credrt.
5,15: Conlcrcnca Cour.e in Sp.€ch Communication. 0.3.3
Readings in the literature of speech communication designed to
expand opportunilies lor individual consultation bolh in research
and in inlormational aspects ot the sludenls'work
547: l cm!hip. Advanced practicum in organizationalcommunica.
tion in public, private and volunteer organizations
5ll8: Plychoacouauct. G3'3. A sludy ol the experimenlal areas of
audiology thal are directed loward developrng a theory ofauditory
Iunclioning. May be repealed one time lor credit.
549: Sominrr in Educ.lion.l Audiology. 9{-3. Review ol toprcal
areas in aurat rehabilitation for the infanl through geflalric
populalion.
STAT!STICS
200: Brlic Staliltics. 0-3-3 Preq., Two semester hours ol mathe'
malics numbered above or consent of inskuctor Sample statis-
tics, trequencies. estimation, signiticance tesling, corelatron,
deviation, basic probability, expected values, sampling, normal
regression. W, Sp.
402: lnLoduclion lo StltilticalAnalytit.0 3 3 Preq , junior stand
ing and consent of lhe inskuclor. Understanding and applyingl
descriptive statastics, p'values, eslrmation, signaficance regres-
sion, co(elation. Use of packaged computer programs W
410: Linoa. lt odel! ,or notsarch. 0-3-3. Preq., Any course rn
slatrstics. Applied regression, simple and multiple underlying
assumptions, relation to analysis of variance, other multivariable
meihods. lmplications lor research applications Sp
418: ldroducton to Statilticrl Procadurrs. 0.3-3. Preq., coosent
ol inslruclor Sampling, normal population, group'comparisons,
tests of hypothesis, t-lest, F'ralios, co(elation, regression and
one-way analysis of variance.
428: Exporimantll Dasign.0-33. Preq., Statistics 418 Multrway
analysis of varaance to include randomized block design, Latin
square desiqn, Graeco_Latin square desagn, factorial analysis,
repeated measures design, and splilplot design.
4ia8: Thoory ot Probabilily. 0'3'3. Preq.. Math 330 or consenl ol
instruclor. Discrete and conlinuous densily funchons expected
value moments and momenl generaling tunctions, cenlral limil
lheorem.
5il9 Theory ol Statistlc!. 0-3'3. Preq., Stat 448 or consent o'
instructor Sampling diskibutions, point estimetion, interval esti'
mation, hypothesis testing, linear models.
558: Linolr St litticsl ilodol!.0'3'3 Generalized inverses, quad
ratic forms. Bauss Markof Theory, estimability lull rank models,
non-full rank models and covariance.
568
570:
ExDgrimgntal Dotign.0 3 3. Preq Slal428 . lncomplete block
desrgn. h€rarchEal desrgns, contoundrng, llaclional Iephcales'
response sudace analysis.
Stochsluc Procasla3. 0-3-3. Preq, Stat 448 Generating
functions, recuu(ent events, random walk models, Markov
processes, branching processe, homogenous and non-homoge'
nous processes, queuing processes.
STUDY SKILLS
099: Davolopmental Study Skills. O-2-2 ldenlilicalion and applica
fion of plictical sludy lechnques and atlitudes assocraled with
college success: de;tficalron of goals: llme manaqemenl and
scheduling
VETERINARY SCIENCE
301: Anatomy rnd Phyliology ol Aoimrl3' 3-2-3 The structures- 
ani lunctions ot the iissuei 
-nd organs of animals' Sp
rO1: Animll Plthology' 3-2'3. Preq, Bacteliology 210 The etiolo--- "gv.'"-y;pro-". pt"i;nllon conllol, and eradicatron ol lhe maiol
dtseases of farm animals l-.
191
ZOOLOGY
1l't: Concept3 in Zoology.0-3 3. Designed for ireshmen majoring
in science fields and prerequisite to all other zoology courses
Princaples, problems and experimental melhods of animal biology,
including studies of cellular, tissues and organ levels ot develop
ment in ecological, evolutionary and genetic conlexls. Su,F W,Sp.
ll2: Laboratory Studies in Zoology,3'0'1. Preq., Zoology 107,
Zoology 111, or concurrenl enrollment. Student.orienled experi-
ments inlegrated wilh a survey of animal lite Su, F, W, Sp.
115: Animal Diversity.0-3-3 Preq, Zoology 11'l and 112 or
equrvalent A study of ihe diversrty of form and function based on
the several animal phyla W, Sp.
116: Animal DiveBlty Laboratoty. 4 1/4 0 1 Coreq., Zoology I 15
Laboratory studies on diversity in animal phyla W, Sp
202: Comparative Anatomy or Vertebralea.S 112-2-4 P@q.,Zool
ogy, 111, 112 115, 116. Comparalive anatomy and evolulion of
the verlebrates. F,Sp
225: Human Analomy and Physiology. 0-3'3. Consult wilh your
advisor. The shucture and lunctions of the organ syslems ot the
human body includiag anatomy of lhe vocaland hearing mecha'
nisms Not open to students in premedicine, predentistry orzoolo'
gy majors. Su, F, Sp.
226: Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., credit
Ior or regislration in Zoology 225. A laboratory to permit the
student lo observe through specrally designed exercises the
physiologyand anatomy of mammals F, W, Sp.
227i Advanced Human Analomy and Physiology. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Zoology 225 or equivalent. An in depth study of the organ sys
tems ol the human body wath emphasis on coordination and
integration of structure and function. W, Su.
228: Advanced Anatomy and Phy8iology Laboratory. 4 1/2 0 'l
Coi(.q, Zoology 227 or equivalenl Additional laboratory exer-
qses lo illuskate the analomy and and physiology of animals. W,
Su.
284r lntroduction lo Marine Science. S-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111,
112. Inlroduction to chemical, geol€ical and biological process-
es in the oceans and coastal environments and thejr interactionsl
interrelationships ol manand lhe maine environment. Five weeks
al a Louisiana Universitres (rarine Consortium coaslal laboratory.
Su.
285: lntroduction to Ma.ine Zoology. 8-3,4. Preq., Zootogy 1 11,
112, 115 116 Survey of marine animals, particularly those ol the
Louisiana Gulf Coasl, including classifrcallon, morphology, physi-
ology, and ecology. Fiveweeks at a Louisiana Universilies [,4arine
Consortium coastal laboratory. Su.
310: Animal Gonelics. 4 'll4 2.3 Preq , Zootogy, 111, 115 or con-
sent oflhe instructor Principles ofjnherilanceal the biochemical,
cellular, organismaland populataon levels with emphasis on slan-
dard laboratory organisms, wild and domesticated animals, and
human applications. F, W.
313: Animal Ecologtt.41t4.2-3 tueg.,Zootogy 1 1 1 , 1 t 2 The tunda-
menlal principles of ecology as they appty lo population dynam-
ics, communities and zoogeographjc distribulion of animals. F,
Sp.
315: Cell Biology.0 3-3 P'eq Zootogyltl,,12 Thece ,ssrudred
as to lhe strucluraland lunchonalorganr?atuon of lhe proloplasm.
and rts relatton lo meiaboltsm and heredrty W
317: 
_ 
Game Management ptinciples. 4 I /4-2-3 preq., Zoology 11 1
112. A study of the principles and techniques employed-;n the
managemenl ofgame birds and mammals and theiradentilicaiion.
320:- Animal Physiology.03.3 preq Zootogy fit 112115.2O2.
Coreq, Tool 321. A general and comparaiive approach to fhe
principles and concepts of physiotogy which apply to animal
systems. F, sp.
321: Animal Physiology Laboratory. 4 1,4.0.1 Coreo. Zootoov
320 Laboratory studes rn antmat physrolooy. F,So
350: Zoological Probl6m3.4 1/4-0-116)preq., junior standing and
wntten permission of inskuctor. An inhoduction to the prin;ples
of reseaach. Su,F,W,Sp.
/t00: Microscopy: Theory and Application. 4 114'1'2 The wrilten
permission of instructor required. The theory and practice ol light
mrcroscopy, photomicroscopy and microtechnique. F,Sp.
401: Psrasilology.4ll4-2-3. Preq, Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalenl. Protozoan and helminthic parasites of medical and
veterinary importance to man Lecture and lab emphasize mor-
phology, life cycle, pathogenesis, disease manifestations, drag_
nosis and control. F, Sp.
405r Histology. 8 1/2-1'3. Preq., Zoology 32O 321, or equivalenl.
lvlicroscopic sludy of animaltissues wilh emphasis on lunctional
and struclural inlerrelalionships W.
410: Advanced Gonotics. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq, Zoology 310 or Lile
Sciences 300 or consenl ol the inskuctor. Principles, techniques
and experimental methods lor investigalions ot chromosomal
variation, pedigreeanalysis, melabolic pathways, polygenactrails
and population genelics Sp, even.
411: Developm6ntal Biology.6 2-3. Preq. zoology111,1I2, 115,
116 or permission of inslruclor A study of gametogenesls, ferllli
zalron and the embryological development ol organisms using
descriptive and experimenlal approaches. W.
414: Entomology. 4 1/423. Prcq., zoology 105 ot 111. 112, ot
equivalent. Study of ansect structure, classjficalion, life cycles and
control practices, with emphasis on economic pesls F, even.
415: Postology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 111, 112, or by permission ol
instructor Sludy ol the arlhropods that are veclors of disease
organisms to man and animals and lhe economc losses resulting
from these pesl inleslations F.
420i Environmental Phygiology,4 1/4 3 4 Preq., 12 hours of Zoolo-
gy including 320 and 321. Functional adaptations of animals to
lheirenvironmenls,wilhemphasrsonvertebrates Labconslstsol
a formal research project F odd
423: Endocrinology.0'3'3 Preq , Zoology 320, 321 , or equivalent. A
study of the embryology, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology
ol lhe endocrine glands in various animals. Sp.
425: Electaon MicroEcopy. 6-2-3. Written permission of the inskuc-
tor required. Essential methods for rouline biological eleclron
microscopyr rnstrumenl operations photomicrography, tissue
sectioning and knife preparation W
426: Evolution, 0'3-3 Preq., Zoology 'l 1 1 or equivalent Astudyof
the concepts, problems and methods involved in the formulation
ol modern evolulronary theory. Sp, odd.
429: lchthyology, 4 l/4-2'3. Preq., Zoology 1 11, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalenl. Syslematics, analomy and ecology ol lish with em-
phasis on local heshwaler species. F. even
430: Herpetology.4 114-2.3. Pteg., Zoology 111, ,12, 115, 116 or
equivalent. The laxonomy, distribution life histories, and ecotogy
of the Herpttles, with special emphasis on those species found in
Louisiana Sp, even.
/I32r Mammalogy. 4 114-2-3. Pteq, Zootogy t 1j, 112, 115, 116 or
equivalent. The identificalion, taxonomy characteristics and gen-
eral biology of mammals with emphasis upon those of North
i(i3: Ornlthology. 4 1/4-2.3. tdentitication, taxonomy, characteris-
tics, and general biology of bjrds, wilh emphasis upon lhose in
North America Sp
434: Limnology. 4 1/4-2.3. p.eq., Zootogy 111, ,12, 115, 116 or
equivalenl. The study of the chemical, physjc6land bioticaspects
ol the freshwater environmenl F, odd
'136: Field Zoology Probtems. 4 1/4.2 A. pteq , Zool. 1j1, 112, otequivalent or permission of instructor. A studv ol the natural
hrslory of eclolhermrc vertebrates and aquatrc ecology Oflered
on demand
437: Field Zoology Probloms.4 j/4-2.3. tueq, Zoot 111,112,or
equivalenl or permission of inslruclor. A study of lhe oatural
hastory of warm-blooded vertebrates and terresirial ecotogy Of-
tered on demand
439: Marine Scienco tor Teachers.2-g 3. Survey of the marine
sciences technrques lor leachtng maflne screnae al secondary
and elemenlary school levels Ftva weels at a I oursiana Universi
lies l\,4arjne Consorlium coaslal laboratory. Su
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450: Zoological Topics. 0'3-3. An opportunity to observe and drs-
cuss topics of currenl inleresl in the biologrcal and/or medrcal
sciences Offered on demand.
480: Undorg.aduate Seminar. 0.1-l-(2). Preq., senior standing.
Required of all senior zoology maiors Supervised sludy, reports,
and discussion of currenl zoological lrteraiure Su, F, W, Sp.
494: Marino Venebrate Zoology. S-3-4. Preq., Zoology 111, 112,
115 116 plus 8 additional hours of Zoology. General study of the
marine chordates with particular emphasis on fishes, including
classrficatron slruclure, funclion, and ecology Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universilies I\,4arne Consortrum coastal laboratory. Su
il85: Marine Ecology. S'3'4 Preq, Zoology 111, 112, 115, 116;
Botany 101, 104, Chemistry 101, 102 103 104 Relationships ol
marine and estuarine organ is ms to environ menlal laciors; inierac-
tions among organismsi ecological processes of energy and
malerials flow; communities and ecosystem of lhe Louisiana
coaslal zone. Five weeks at a Louisrana Universilies Marine Con-
sortium coaslal laboralory Su.
485i Marino lnvertob.ate Zoology. 8-3-4 Preq , Zoology 1 1 1 , 1 12,
115 116 Generalsludy of the classificalion, slruclures, function
and ecology of maine and estuarine rnvertebrales, emphasizing
those of the Louisiana Gulf coast. Five weeks al a Louisiana
Universilies l\,4arine Consortium coaslal laboratory. Su
510f Biology of Waie..4114.2.3. P(eg.,Petmission of the rnskuctor.
A detailed study ol biotic adaptations and the effects of environ'
mental changes in lhe aquatic ecosystem wilh emphasis on
aqualic vertebrates. Sp, odd.
515: History ol Zoology,0-3-3. The historical development of lhe
science ol Zoology, the persons whoconlributed to lhis develop
ment, and lhe nature of the times which produced them. Oflered
on demand.
516: Contomporary Topics. 0-3-3 An opportunily to examine and
discuss a variety of timely topics perlaining to the Zoological
Sciences Otfered on demand
520: Zoological Syslemalica.0 1 1. Adelailed stridy ot taxonomic
principles and procedures based on lhe lnternalional Bules of
Zoologrcal Nomenclature. W, even
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COUNCILS, COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS
The President and the appropriate Vice President are 'ex-
officio' members of all councils and committees.
AOMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: Daniel D. Reneau, Chairman;
Barry A. Benedict, George Byrnside, Jerry W. Andrews,
Jeanne t\,1. Gilley, Jean Hall, Wiley Hilburn, Jr.. Patsy Lewis, Bob
R. Owens, John E. Nraxfield, Ken Bea, Chairman of the Faculty
Senate, Student Government Association President.
ADMINISTRATIVE nEvlEW BOARD: Vice President lor Slu-
dent Affairs, Chairman; Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Oean ol the College in which the sludent is registered.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Norman Witriol,
Chairman, Arthur Bruce, Anthony Galli.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: Pat Garrett, Chairman; Jerry W. An-
drews, Bobert Berguson, James L. Hester, Wiley W. Hilburn,
Jr., Ken Rea, Mary BellTuten, Milton Williams, Student Repre'
sentative, Athletic Director (non-voling).
BEHAVIORAL STANDAROS COMiTFTEE: The Behavioral
Standards Committee shall be selected from a rosler com-
posed from the following: twelve laculty members appointed
by the Vice-President for Academic Attairsi one senior male
and one senior female appointed by the Residence Hall Asso-
ciation (RHA)i four senior men and four senior women students
appointed by the President of the University from a lisl of six
senior men and six senior women nominees submitted by the
Student Association; and a chairperson and alternate
chairperson appointed by the Vice President for Student
Atfairs.
CIVIL OEFENSE COMMITTEE: Jean Hall, Chairman, ceorge
Byrnside, Ken Rea, John Trisler, Ron Thompson.
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS: Vice President for Aca'
demic Affairs, Chairman; Jerry W. Andrews, Jeanne M. Gilley,
Patsy Lewis, Bob R. Owens, John E. Maxlield.
COMMENCEMENT COIIIMITTEE: Harold Pace, Chairman,
BillCarter, Bill Deese, Margaret Dunn, Fern Fifield, Ann Futrell,
Angela Jones, Albert Lazarus, Calvin Lemke, June Ponder,
Shirley Norman, Verdell Ventroy, Dale White, Raymond Young,
Two Student N,lembers.
FACULTY SENATE: The membership includes elected repre'
seniatrves Irom the Faculty who are employed full time and
professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Ser-
vices. N.4embers shall serve for a term oI three years.
FEE COMMITTEE: Ken Rea, Chairman; George Byrnside,
Jerry Drewett, Jean Hall, President, Sludent Government
Association.
GRADUATE COUNCIL: John E. Maxfield, Chairman, Dale
Anderson, Randall Barron, John Brewer, John Calhoun, Phil
Fincher, Charles Foxworth, Richard Gibbs, Oeon Gines, Mark
Miller, John N,lurad, Harold Pace, Phil Rice, Larry Sellers, Linda
Sivils, Nancy Tolman, John Trisler, graduate sludent
representative.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate shall select six members (one from each col-
lege); each division (including Student Affairs, Academic At
fairs and Administrative Atlairs) shall elect one member. Only
non-classified staff personnel may be elected to represent the
divisions. Members shall serve a three-year term ol otfice
HAZARDOUS WASTE CONTROL COMMITTEE: Ken Rea,
George Byrnside, Jean Hall.
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Lou Stebbins,
Chairperson, Deon Gines, Ed Griswold, Charles Horton, John
Murad, Margaret Peaslee, Virginia Pennington. John Schweil
zer, Suzanne Traweek, John Trisler.
HUMAN USE COMMITTEE: James Green, L/!.D. Chairman,
Mary Livingslon, John L,!urad, Tommy Grafton.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: Albert Lazarus,
Chairman, N,like Harnett, vice Chairman, Lynell Buckley, Lynda
Clements, Tommy Grafton, Doug Grider, Fred Hamilton, Ed
Jacobs, Norman [/arsolan, E. J. l\,1iller, Homer Ponder, Paul
Ramsey, Shirley Reagan, Robert Toburen, and one student
representative of the Student Governmenl Association.
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COMMIT.
TEE:George Byrnside, Ken Rea, Jean Hall, Don Dyson.
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Norman Byers, Chair-
man; Christine Britsch, William Conway, Wallace Davidson,
Joseph Fernandes, Lawrence Gering, Deon Gines, John Ge-
ortz, Janie Humphries, Joy Lowe, Jim Nelson, Tom Springer,
John Trisler, Walter Wicker, one undergraduale sludent, one
graduate student.
MUSEUM COMMITTEE: C. Wade N/eade, Chairman, James
Christian, Scott Burns, Billy Davis, John Georlz, Sallie Hollis
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTE: Vice President lor
Student Atfairs, Chairman; represenlative lrom each of lhe
academic collegest Dean of Student Life; Director of Physical
Plant; Campus Police Supervisor; one male and one lemale
student appoinled by the Residence Hall Associalioni Vice
President of Student Association: three members of the Sen.
ate appointed by the SGA President.
PREMED/PREDENT ADVISORY COMMIfTEE: John L.
Murad, Chairman, James Spaulding, Larry G. Sellers, Charles
Horton, Lenora Kelly, Albert W. Lazarus, l\,largaret H. Peaslee,
Dale Snow
RAOIATION COMMITTEE: R. H. Thompson, Chairmani W. H.
Brumage, Richard Gibbs, Winston Hackbarth, Nancy Tolman,
student rep.esentative.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: John E. l.,4axfield, Chairman, Randall
Barron, Jerry Drewett, James R. Michael, John Murad, Bobby
Price, Joe Thomas, Nancy Tolman, John Trisler, William C.
Spears, Jr., Don Wells, Walter Wicker, one senior or graduate
students
SIUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE: Dean of Stu'
dent Life, Chairman; Vice Chairman ol the Faculty Senate,
Chairman of the Student Association Department of lnternal
Affairs and two members of that department, the Activities
Director, a representative from the Division of Student Affairs,
and advisor from: the Student Government Association, the
Unron Board, the lnterlraternity Council, and the Panhellenic
Council, a student representative from: the lnterfraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council.
UNIVERSITY TOUR COMMITTEE: George Byrnside, Jerry
Drewett, Steve Rodakis, Ronnie Wiggins, Student Govern-
ment Association Presidenl.
WATER RESOURCES ADVISORY COMilIITTEE: Bobby E.
Price, Chairmant Randall Barron, James R. Nrichael, John
Murad, John C Trisler
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY
F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
Virgil Orr, Vice'President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
HalB. Barker. Dean Emerilus
College of Life Sciences
Alice Millet Graham. Dean Emeritus
College of Home Economics
PaulJ. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College of Engineering
Joe H. Barnwell. Professor Emerilus
l\,,lechanical Engineering
Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Professor Emeritus
Electrical Engineering
James Malone, Professor Emeritus
Chemical Engineering
Robert W. McLeane, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Richard A. Smith, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering
Harold J. Smolinski, Professor Emeritus
College ol Administration and Business
Scott Weathersby, Professor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Joe R. Wilson, Professor Emeritus
Civil Engineering.
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ByefS, NOfman Fi Assistant prctessor, Economics -
BS, MA, No^hweslern Univi PHD, La Tech Univ (1963)Graduale
Faculty
CalhOUn, Ann D.; tnstructol, A E Phittips.- BA, univ or
Arizona; BS, MA, LaTech (1980)
Calhoun, John Davidsoni Assistant prcressot, Pres-
colt MemorialLibrary, - BA, MA, Northeast La Univ: MSLS,Florida State Univ. (1980)
Callens, Earl Eugene, Jt.i Associate proressot,
Mechanical Engineeing, - BS, MS, Georgia lnst of Technology;
PHD, Univ of Tennessee Space lnstiiute. ('1983) Graduate
Faculty
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Conway, William John; eroesa, ana Head. sociat
Sc/erces - BS, Univ of Wasconsin. MA, PHD, La Staie Univ(1973) Graduale Facully
COOk, Avefy L; Ctinical Prolessor. chnical Laboatory
Sc/erce, - 8S, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
Cook, Philip Charles; pturessot, Hisrory-BA.La
State Univ; MA, La Poly lnst; PHD, Univ of Georgia (1969)
Graduale Faculty
COOpef, E, Si Ctinicat Protessor, Clinical Laboratory Sci-
erce, - lvlo, JD, Tulane Univ (1981)
COOpef, P. Anngtte; Clinical tnst/uctot. ClinicalLaboa.
loay Sc/erce, - BS, Sam Houslon State Univ. (1987)
COfley, Melvin ROy; P@tessot. Mechanical Engineering
- BS, La Tech Univ; MS, PHD, Univ of Texas. {1980) GradualeFaculty
COfley, SUSan C; Assistanr Proressor, otrae Administ?
t/on, - 8S, t'.,lBA, LaTech Univ (1974)
Council, Marion Earl; prctessot. Etecttical Engineer-
ng, - BS, Univ of Florida; MS, LSUi PHD, Oklahoma Slate Univ(1983) Graduale Facully
COunlryman, William Mi Associate Proressot, Mathe-
malics and Slalistics, - BS, MA, PHD Univ of Texas-Arlinglon(1982) Graduate Facully
COwan, Tyfette M; hstrucrol A E Philips, - BA. LaTech Univ (1981)
COwgef, Efnest L Jli Associate Prcfessot, Ba*sdate
Cenlea - BA. TExas Tech Univi MED, Froslburg Staie College;
PHD. [Jnrv of Georgra. (1975)Graduate Facully
Cowling, David Hamilton; Assoctare Protessor, Etec-
trical Engineeing, - BS, washinglon Univ; [.1SE, PHD, Univ ollllinois (1975) Graduale Faculty
COx, MiCkey; Ass9tant Prolessot, Electlical Engineeting -
BS, MS, La Tech Univ. PHD, LSU (1985) Graduate Facully
CfOSby, Chestef G; Assistant Professot, Ba*sdate, -BGS, Univ. ol Maryland; MS, BallSlatet PHD, St. Louis Unrv.
(1987) Graduale Faculty
CfOSS, Mafk L.i Associate Prclessor, Finance, - BBA,






Assislant ProfessoL Behavioral Sci
HD, Univ of Tennessee (1987)
CfUmp, Cliff O D; Assistant Ptufessor, oftice Adnngtra-
t/bn, - BBA, MBE Norlh Texas State Univ (1952)
CfUmp, Kenny S; Adjunct Protessot, Chemical Engineer-
/r9, - 8S, La Tech Univi MA, Univ of Denver; PHD, Montana
Stale Univ {1968)
CUCCia, Kevin D.; lnstructot, Plescott MemotialLibla-
ry, - BA, UNOiMLS, LSU (1987)
Cunningham, Bobby R.; tnstructor, Accouning, -
BS, MBA, La Tech Univ (1985)
DtAlonzo, Bruno J; Prcfessot, Behavioftl sciences, -BS Ohio Stale Univ.; MS, West vrginia Univ.; PHD, Bowling
Green State Univ (1987) Graduate Faculty
Dablow, Dean C; Prctessot, A - Bs.univ ot wisci r,rA,
MFA, Univ ol lowa. (1976) Graduate Faculty
Daigle, ROSe MOliQi essoctate erobssor, Sociatsci.
ences; - 8A, Wagner College MA, Sl Louis Univ. (1975)
DanS, J. ClafiCe; Associate Protessot, speech - BA,LaTech MA Unrv of Alabama PHD, Memphis State Univ. (1984)
Gradllale Faculty
Dafland, Nancy; Ass,stara p/o/essor, Nurslng, - BsN,MSN, Northwestern Slate Univ (1984)
Daffat, Ali F-i Assocate Prctessor, Economics - BA, UnivBenghazi; MA, PHD. lndiana Univ (1987) Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, Samuel Varner; prctessot and Head, Teach.
er Education, - BA, MA, Norlhweslern Slate College; EDD, Univol Mississippr (1968) Graduate Faculty
Davenpoft, Lofetta; Assgtant p@tessot, reachet Edu.
caron, - BA, UnN. ol Arkansas al Pine Blutf; MA, Univ ofCentral Arkansasi PHD lowa State Univ. (1987)
Davenport, Ronald Edmond; Associate prcressot.
Geosc/arces, - BS, Arizona State Univ; MS Univ of ArizonaiPHD, Oregon Slate Unrv (1970)Graduale Faculty
Davidson, Wallace N.i prcressol. Finance, - BA,MBA, Wrighl Staie Univ; PHD, Ohio Slate Univ (1987) Graduate
Faculty
DaviS, Billy Ji Prctessor. zootogy;- BS, MT, southwestern
Slate College, PHD Okla Stale Univ (1966) Graduate Faculty
DaviS, Cafl A Jli crotessor. aobny and Bacteliotogy, -
BS, MS, Univ ol Alabama, PHD, LSU (1965) Graduate Faculty
Dawson, Lyndon Erroll, Jr; protessor, Marketing;
- BS, MBA, La State Unrvi PHD Univ of Ala (1976) GraduateFaculty
DeaS, Glen Edwafd; Assistant Protesso/, Etectticat
EnEneeing, - BS. La Tech; MS, Bochester lnst. of Technology.(1978)
DegSg, William Cullen; Ass,srarr protessot. chemis
/ry- BS, Univ ol Cenlral Arkansas; PHD, Unrv of Arkansas
(1981) Graduate Facully
DiCaflO, MiChael; Assistant Prcfessot, Prcscot Memotial
Ltbrary, - BA,Iulane Univi MLS, LSU {1983)
DOnahOO, JOnathan; Associate Protessor, Art. - BF A,
Unrv of Georgra; MFA La Tech Unrv (1985) Graduale Faculty
DOfSett, Chafles l.i Associate Potessot, Mathematics
and Slatislics, 8S, MS, Stephaen F. Auslint PHD, North Texas
Stale (1982) Graduate Facully
DOUglaS, Dianne; Associate Professor, Foleign Lan
guages, - Ba, [,{onmouth College; MA, PHD Univ of Oklahoma(1979) Graduale Facully
DOUglaS, Gerald W.; Assotant tuotessot. P@tessionat
Av,aror,, - 8S. La Tech Univ (1983)
Dufton-Gross, Nancy Ann; hstuctot, Food &
Nutlition/Dietetics, BS, Univ ol Maine;MS, Eoston Unjv.
(1S87)
DUnn, TUCSOn; Protessor, Physics - BS, MS, La Poly lnst;PHD. Univ ol Fla. (1968) Graduale Faculty
Dyef, JameS Mi Associate Plolessot, School of Foestry





DySOn, JUne Wi Professot, Fashion & Texrites, -Norlhwestern State College; MA, PHD, Texas Women s Univ.
(1962) Graduate Faculty
ElliOtt, PatfiCia Di Associate Plotessot, Enghsh - BA,[rA, PHD, Univ of Ark (1977) Graduate Faculty
ElliS, MiChael; ctinicat Prctessor, ctinical Labotatory
Sc/ence, - BS, Centenary College; [/D, Tulane Univ. (1984)
Elwingef, Elyda S; Associate Prcfessot. Behaviotat
Sc/ences, - BS, Texas Women s Univi MA, Our Lady ot theLaket EDD, Easl Texas Stale Univ. (1975) Graduate Facully
Ensley, Teffy Lynn; Assistanr Prcfessot. Agticuhurat
Science, Technology & Education, - BS.MED, Univ o, GeorgiaPHD, Texas A&M (1987)
Efwin, JOSeph C.; Clinical Prctessot, ctinicat Labolatory
Scrbnce, - BA, Wofford Colleget lvlD, HaNard lvledical School(1986)
EVanS, JameS M.i lnstructor, Prescott Libary, - BA,MA, MLS, Univ of Soulhern N,4ississippi (1984)
EZell, RiChafd Li Professorand Head, Forepn Lan.
guages, - BA, La Poly lnst; MA, PHD, Oklahoma Univ. (1966)Graduate Facully
Fain, Dawn B.i Ctinicat Assistant Prcfessor, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science - BCJ, LSU; MA, NLU (1985)
Fakelmann, Robert Joseph i Assistant prctessor,
Architecture, - BED.I'I,ABCH, Texas A&M. (1980)
Faffell, Bevefly Ai Ctincat Assistant Prctessor, Chnicat
Labo?toty Science, - BS, Spring Hill Collegei N.4S, La TechUniv (1987)
FarriSh, Kenneth W,i Assistant Professot. Forcsrry, -BS, MS, N,lichigan Tech Univ; PHO Univ ot l\.4innesota (1986)
Graduate Faculty
FefguSOn, Magdalgn Bi Assistant proressor, Foreign
Languages, - BA, Univ of S Florida; MA, LSU (1971)
Fefnandgs, JOSeph B', Associate Proressot, Chemical
Engineeing, - BS,Karnatak Univ. BCHE Univ of Bombayt PHD,Univ of Bombay (1978) Graduate Facully
Ferrington, DOttie L; hstrucror, A E philips -BA,Norlhweslern. [,4A, Univof S Miss (1981)
Ferrington, Robert Harris; proressor, 
^,4usic, 
-
BME, Northwestern Staie Collegei ME, Univ of Arki PHD, LJniv ot
Southern Missrssippi (1969) Graduate Faculty
Filhiol, John Hardy;
Avla|lor, - BS. LSU (1983)
A s s is tan I P ro f es so r. Professional
FinChgf, Phillip E; Assocate Prcressor. Econonics -BS, La Poly lnst; MBA, Miss State Univ; PHD, Univ of Mississippi
(1964) Graduate Faculty
FlOyd, Bafbafa E.i Assotant Protessor, ctinicatLaboe.
tory Sclence, - BS, Norlhwestern State Univ; MS, La Tech Univ.,EDO, Univ. ol Houslon (1987)
FOfd, JOhn Philip; ass,srart ero ,,essor, Music -BM.George Peabody College; MM Unlv ol lllinois. (1966)
FOwlef, JOhn Robeft J li Assistant protessor. ouanti
tative Analysis, - BS,MBA, La Poly lnst (1966)
FOxWOfth, Chaflgs Li professor. Teachet Education
BA, East Texas Baplrst College. MA, Unrv of Houston; PHD, La
Stale Univ. (1971 ) Graduaie Faculty
Ffeeman, William Cl Assistant prcressot, Music, -BSE, Univ of Arkansas; ML4, East Carolina Univ (1983)
Friedrich, Crai
EnEneeling, - BS,Univ (1987)
(,
M
R.i Assistant Professot, Mechanicat
S, La Tech Univ. PHD, Oklahoma State
FfOliCh, Edwafd O.i Ctinicat Prcfessot, ctinicat Laborato-
ry Sc€nce, - BA, washington & Jetlerson; N4S, Nodhwestern
l-.Jniv of Chicago; MD, Univ of i.4aryland (1987)
FfOnek, DOnald; Protessor, Etectticat Engineering, _ Bs,
Washinglon State Univ; MS PHD, Univ ol ldaho (1985) Graduate
Faculty
FUllertOn, ROberta Ri Associate P@tessot, Nursing, -
BS, Hunter College MSN, Northwstern (1977)
Futfell, Ann MaCe; Associate Protessor, English, -BA,
MA, La Poly lnst. (1967)
Gallaghef, Petgf W,; Associate Plotessot, Hotticutturc,
- BS, N.4S, Univ ol Wisconsin PHD, Ohio Slate Univ. (1978)Graduate Facuity
Galli, Anthony JOhlli professor, physlbs, - BS, LaSlate Univ; PHD, Georgetown Univ. (1966) Graduate Facully
Gafbef, Daffell H.; Assistant Prctessor, reachet Educa-
,on, - BA, ME, Clemson Ljniv; Ed D, Univ of Tennessee (1985)Graduate Faculty
Garman, Melvin Charles Jti Assisrant prcressot,
Electtical Engineeing - BS N.4S, La Tech Univ. (1980)
Gaffett, PatfiCk P,i Proressot and Head, Engtish,- BA,
La Techt MA, Auburnt EDD, No(h Texas State. (1982) Graduate
Faculty
Gefing, LawfenCe R,; Assitant Prctessot, Fotestry.
- 8S, Unrv of Varne VS Clemson Unrv. PHD, Univ of Georgia(1986) Graduate Faculty
GibbS, RiChard Lynni Professor, Physlbs - BA, univ
of the Soulh; NrS, PHD, Clarkson College of Tech. (1966)
Graduate Faculty
GibSOn, Mafk D.; Assistant Professot, Foresty, - BS,
[,1S, Clemson Univ; PHD Oregon Slate. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Gilley, Billy Hawkins; proressor. Histoty, - Bs,rennPoly lnst, [,1A, Univ of Tenn; PHD, Univ of Ga. (1966) Graduale
Faculty
Gilley, Jeanne Mi Professor and Dean, Home Econom.
/6s, - BA La Poly lnst; l/SE, Northwestern Stale Unrv; PHD,Texas Women s Univ (1973)Graduate Facully
GineS, DeOn Jayei Associate p@fessor. Food & Nutti-
tion/Dieletcs, - BS, MS, Univ of Utahi PHD, Michigan SlateUniv. (1979) Graduate Faculty
GlaSCOCk, JOhn L; Associate Protessor, Finance, anct
Head, Economics and Finance, - BS, Tennessee Tech Univ;
N,4BA, Stetson Unrv, MA, Virginia Tech PHD, North Texas State
Unrv (1 984) Graduate Facully
GOel, YOgendf a S.; Ctinicat Protessot, ctinical Laboato-
ry Science, - l. Sc ,Ewing Christian College; BS, MD, Univ oILucknow (1985)
Goertz, John William; prctessor, zootosy -Bs,Ms,Oregon Stale Univi PHD, Okta Stale Univ (1962) Graduate
Faculty
GOSS, SuSan Kifkham; Assistant plotessor. Forcign
Languages, - BA,laPoly lnsl NrA, La Tech Univ. (1968)
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Gfafton, TOmmy Oi Assoctate Protessot, Heatth &
Physical Education - BS, Norlhwestern State Univ; MS,Northeast State Univ. PHO Univ of Southern Mississippi. (1977)
Graduale Faculty
Gfaham, Matthgw P,i Assistant Prctessot, Behaviorat
Sc/'erces, - BA, MA, PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1987)
Gfeen, JameS Di Associate P@fessot, BiomedicalEngi-
,eel,hg, - BS, La Poly lnsl; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974) GraduateFaculty
Gfeef, C. Rlls,s; Adjunct Ptofessot, Biomedicat Engineer
,r9, - BS, La Tech Univ; MD, LSU (1987) Graduaie Faculty
Grider, Dougla S Ti Assocrate Prctessot. Management.
- BA, Emory Univ: MBA. PHD, Georg6 Slale Unrv. {1973)Graduate Faculty
Griffin, Anne Burford; Assistant proressor, Engtish -
BA, La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
Gfiff in, Dixie Morris; ,4ssoc/are Prcressor, civitEngi-
neerlng, - BS, [rS, PHD, Virgania Poly lnst. (1984)GraduateFaculty
Gfiffin, JOhn; Assistant Professot, Horticulture, - Bs, MS,
Clemson; PHD, Univ of lraryland (1987)
Griftith, LeamOn Ei Associate Prcressor, Mathematics
and Slatislics - BS, La Poly lnst; MA, La Staie Univ (1963)
GriSwOld, Kenneth Ei Associate Prcressor and Head,
Clinical Laboratory Scierce - BS, N/S, La Tech Univ: PHD, Univ
of South Caroling (1983) Graduate Facully
GUiCe, DOnna Pi hst/uctot, Fanily & chitd Studies, -8S, MS, La Tech Univ. (1986)
GUiCe, LeSlie Ki Associate Professot, Civit Engineering -
BA, [4S, La Tech Unlvt PHD, Texas A&M Univ (1977)Graduate
Faculty
Guyton, Pfentiss l; Atr Force Rorc, - Bs,tJniv otIexas-Arlington; t\,ls, Univ ol Arkansas (1987)
HaCkbafth, WinStOn Pj Prctessor, Botany and Bacten-
o/o9, - BA, State Univ ol lowa; BS, ldaho STate Univi MS,Denver Univ;PHD, lowa Stale Univ (1959)Graduate Faculty
Haif, JameS G.i clinicat Prolessot, clinicalLaboatory
Screrce - 8S, MD, LSU (1984)
Hale, Paul Nolen, Jr.; prcressot, Head, Biomedicat
Engineing and Director, Center fot Behabilitation Science and
Biomedical Engineeing, - BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ. ofArkansas; PHD, Texas A&M Univ. {1966) Graduale Faculty
Hall, Elizabeth M; Assistant Prctessol, Engtish - BA,LaPoly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1970)
HalliburtOn, C. Lloyd; Associate Protessot. Foreign
Languages, - BA,Cenlenary;MA, PHO, La State Univ ('198'l)Graduate Faculty
HalSey, JameS H; Adjunct Protessor, Biomedicat Engi
neering, - BA,Univ ol Bridgeportt [4O, Yale (1987)
Hambufg, RObeft Eugenei Associate p.r/ressot,
Physlcs - BS McNeese State; MS, PHD. La State Univ. (1969)
HamiltOn, William F Jl; Assistant Protessot, Pescou
Llb.a/y, -BA, MSLS, La State Unrv. (1980)
Hammon, RUby Mafia; Assistant p@tessot, Engtish
- BA, La Poly lnst; MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
HanCOCk, Chafles Rayi Associare plotessot, Mathe-
fiatics and Statistics - BSE. Henderson State. MED, Univ ofArk. (1965)
Hanna, RUth Ellen; P@tessot, t"4athematics and Statis-
nics, - BS, MS, PHO, La Poly Insi (1967)Graduate Faculty
Harnett, R, Michael; Protessor and Associate Dean.
Engineeing Administatlon, - BS, La Tech; MS, PHD, Univ olAlabama (1983) Graduate Faculty
Harrington, Charles Pi Associate Proressot. Atchitec-
lule - 8ARCH, Univ ol Arkansasi I,4ABCH, Oklahoma Slate(1980)
HaUSef, Galyi Assistant Prclessoa ,Art - BFA, AuburnUniv; MFA, Univ o, Mississippi (1985) Graduate Faculty
HayeS, TimOthy:, Assistant Protessor, Architecture _ BA,
B ARCH, M ARCH, La Tech (1984)
Heafd, JOhn M) Assoaare Protessor, l,4ustc, - BM,Eastman School of Music; MN4, Univ ol Michigani DMA, Univ of
Texas. (1977) Graduale Faculty
Heafn, RObeft Ei Prctessot, A E Phitips. - BA, centena,
ry College;MA, Northwestern Stale Univ;EDD, La State Univ.
(1970) Graduate Facully
Hebgft, Mafy H,; CtinrcalAss'tant P@tessor, ctinicat
Laboratory Science, - BS Univ. ot Houston (1985)
HgnSOn, Stephen; Assistant Professot. Prescott Library,
- BA, Samlord lJniv; tULS, Univ of Alabama. (1982)
Heffmann, LeO Anthony; proressor and cootdinaror,
Geosciences, - BS, Miami Univ; PHD, Johns Hopkins Univ(1966) Graduale Facully
Hestel, JameS L; prcfessor. Management. and Head,
Managemenl and Marketlrg, - BS, MBA Nrrssissippi State Univ,PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1966) Graduate Faculty
HiCkman, Sheila; ctinicat essociate Proressot, ctinicat
Laboratory Science, - 8S, Loyola lJniv. M.ED, UNO (1986).
Hilburn, Wiley W Jl; Protessor and Head, Jounatism
- BA, La Poly lnst; [,4S, LSU (1968)
Hill, RObgft E Jli Assistant crofessor, Etectrical Engineer-
,rr9, - BS, Tulane; MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Tulane (1981)
Graduate Facully
HinOjosa, Albino Ray; Associate ptutessor, otfice ot
Special Progarns, -8S, Easi Texas State Univt MFA, La Tech
Univ.
Holder, Sue Humphrys; Associare protessot, Mu-
sic - BME, Fla. State Univi MED, Univ of Florida; DMA, Univ ofColorado (1967) Graduale Facully
HOlladay, LeSlie Allen; Associate Plotessor, Chemis-
f4l - BS, Univ of Tennessee, PHD, Emory Univ (1980) GraduateFaculty
HOlliS, Sallig Ri Associate Protessor, Joumalism - BA,MA, La Tech Univ. (1974)
HOltz, David Adrian; professor. Art - BS, KansasState Univ; MA, Wichita Slate Univt PHD Unrv of New l\,4exico
(1979) Graduate Facully
HOftOn, ChafleS ROyi Associate prctessot, Biomedtcal
E grheez;rg, - BS, Northeast Louisiana Univ; PHD, LJniv ofMississippi Med School (1976) Graduate Faculty
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HUCkabay, Geofgia Fi asststant tuotessot Mustc. -BMF. MM Unrv ot Soulhern lrrss (1973)
HUCkabay, HOUSIOn Kl professot and Head. chemicat
Engineeing, - BS, La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, LA State Univ. (19&)Graduate Faculty
HUdetZ, Antal G; visiting Protessor, Btomedicat EngineeL
,;ng, - BS, MS, Eotvos Lorand Univ, Budapest; BN,ID, Sem-melweis Med Univ, Budapest (1987) Graduale Faculty
HumphreyS, N€il J,; associare protesso/, Management,
- BS, MBA, Drexel Univ; PHO, Univ of Pennsylvania (1987)Graduale Faculty
HUmphfieS, Elf fgda Ci Assistant p@fessor. A E
Phl//ps - BS, Allen Unrvi MA, lndiana Univ. (1974)
HUmphfigs, Janie H; Assisrant prctessot, Famity and
Child Studies.- BS,fexas Womans Unrv ; M.Ed., Sam Houston
State Univ.; Ed.D., East Texas State Univ (1987)
HUneycutt, AfChef W; p@tessor, Marketing, - Bs. AtkState Univ; MBA, PHO, Univ ol Ark. (1967) Graduale Faculty
Huston, Charles Richard; Associate prctessot, Mar
kerrg - BA, Wabash; t\,18A, DBA, lndiana Univ (1979)Graduate Faculty
HUth, RiChafd; Chnicat tnstructor, Clinical Laboratory
Sclerce, - BS, BS, La Tech Univ (1986)
HUth, SUzanne C.; Ctinicat Associate Professor. Ctinicat
Laboratory Science - BS, M.ED, NLU {1985)
Hyde, NOflyn B,; Assisrant ptutesso/., Nurs,rg, - BsN,Northeast La Univ.; MSN, Northwestern State Unrv. (1986)
lnglam, Eafl Glynn; Ass(Eiate protesso/, History -BA, La Poly lnst; MA, Auburn Univt PHD, Univ of Georgia (1966)
lfby, Claud J Jl) associate erobssot. Electticat Engineer
/a9, - BS, MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ of Alabama (1981)Graduate Faculty
lfWin, EdWin R.; Renab'titation Engineet, Biomedicat
Engineeting - BS, La f ech Univ (1983)
lsland, Glendai Assistant Protessor, Fashbn anct Tex.
,/es, - BA, La Tech; MED, Prairie View A&M; PHD, Texas TechUniv (1984)
JaCkSOn, LeSlie Gene; Assistant professot. petroleum
Engineeing - BA,Southern lllinois Univ; MS, Troy State; Spec.,La Tech Univ. (1981)
Jacobs, Edward Claney; proressor. Enstish -BA,MA, PHD, Auburn Univ (1971) Graduate Faculty
Jewell, FfedefiCk Forbes; protessot, schoot ot
Forestry - BS, MS, Michigan Slate Univ; PHD, W Virginia Univl(1966) Graduate Faculiy
JOhnSOn, FfanCeS E Hi Associate eroressor, Engtish.
- BA, MA, La Tech Univ; EDD, Northeasl La Univ (1971)
JOhnSOn, Jefald E; Assistant proressor, A E philips -BS, NW MissouriState Univ;MS, Washburn UniviEDD, McNeese
State Univ (1974)
JOhnSOn, RUth B.; hsttuctor, A E Phi ips -BFA..Mississippi Stale Univ for Women; MA, La Tech (1984)
JOhnSOn, RUth D; Assistant Professor, Engrsh - BA, LaPoly lnst; NrA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
JOhnStOn, JameS G; Associate Protessot, Accounting,
and Director, Schoolol Professional Accounlarcy, - BBA, Univof Toledo; MS, Ohio Stale Univ; PHD, Univ of Missouri (1981)
Graduate Facully
JOinef, HayWOOdi Ctinicat Associate ptufessor, Ctinict
Laboratoty Science- BA, Grambling Slate Univi MS, Northwest
ern State Unrv. (1982)
Jones, Beverly MitChell; tnstructol. Heatth and
Physical Educalon, - BS, l/S, Southern Univ (1983)
JOneS, Petef Ri Assocate Protessol, A/t - BA, AmherstColoradoi MFA Univ ol lowa (1980) Graduale Faculty
JOneS, Robeft Al Prolessor, Mathematics and Statistics
- BA, MS, Texas A&M Univ; PHO Univ of Tennessee (1965)Graduale Faculty
JOneS, SylVia; Ctinical Associate Prcfessot, Clinical Labola.
lory Sc/erce, - 8S, Northeasl LaUniv; MS LaTech l.Jniv. (1972)
JOneS, WilSOn A Jli Assstant Protessor, Plotessionat
Aviation, - ES,LaTech Univ (1971)
JOfdan, D?Vidi *sociate erobssor, Health & Physical
Education, - BA, Baylor Univ; MA, Sam Houslon Slate UniviPHD, Texas A&M Univ (1976) Graduate Faculty
JOfdan, William; Assstant prcfessot, Mechanicat Engi.
neering, - BS MS, Colorado Schoolof Mines; PHD Texas A&M(1985) Graduate Faculty
JUngman, RObeft E; Associate proressor, Engtish -BA, Washingion & Lee Univ; MA, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1972)
Graduate Faculty
Jurkus, Anthon




Fj Professor, lv,lanagement, - BA,
, Georgia State Univ (1975) Graduate
Keating, Alan V; Assistant Professot. Music, - BM, Univof Southern l/ississippi; MM, Eastman Schoolol [.4usic (1986)
Keen, Gary Wi Assistant Protessor. Muslb - BME, LaState Univ; Mlr,4, lndiana Univ (1979)
Kelly, Edgar PrgStOn Jll p@tessor. Mathematics anct
Slarslrbs - BS Slephen F Auslrn Sl College. MS. Florda Slate
Univ; PHD, Oklahoma State Unjv. (1967) Graduale Faculty
Kelly, LenOfe; Associate Professot, Che-mlstry - BS, Univof Missouri; MS, lndiana Unjv; PHD, Vanderbilt. (1981) Graduale
Faculty
KelSO, RObeft Pi Associate Prcfessor, tndusttiat Engineer
lr9, - BA, Univ of Mississrppr; MA, Mississippi College (1977)
Kemp, Edwafd Vi Protessor, Architectrle - B ARCH,Texas A&Nr; MA, Univ of Oklahoma (1978)
Kinman, SUe E; ,4ss/saart Pro lessor, Engtish,_ BA,
Mississippi College; MA La Tech Univ. (1970)
Kinsey, RiChard; hsttucror, Equine science, - BS, LaTech Univ (1986)
KnOgbel, David H.; Associate Protessor, Chemicat
Engineeing, - BS,Michigan Tech Univ; MS, PHD, OklahomaState Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
KritikOs, William Paul; Assistant Professot, Perrcteum
Engineenng - BS,ME DE, Univ of Kansas {1982) GraduateFaculty
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KutaSOv, lsfael M.; Assistant Protessor, Petroteum
EnEneeting,- MS.yakulsk State Univi PHD,O Schmidt Earth
Phys. lnst. (1983) Graduate Faculty
Lambright, Gefaldine Yi Assoctate Prctessot. Mathe-
mahcs ahd Slalshcs. - 8S, l,irssrssrppr Stale College for
Women; MS, unrv oI Souihern Mississlppr (1967)
Landman, Sidney Jamesi Associate P@tessor,
Frgrsh - BA, Baylor Univ; MA, PHD, Vanderbilt Univt tt4A, La
Tech Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
Laney, Robgft Alex; Assistant Professot, A E Phittips
- BA, La Poly lnst; ME, Univ ol Arkansas (1960)
LangfOfd, Floyd Jf; Prctessor, Quantitative Anatysis -
BBA, Midwestern Univ;MBE, North Texas Slate Univ;EDD, Univ
of Denver (1965) Graduale Facully
LankfOrd, DallaS S lVi Protesso/, t\4athematics and
Starsrds, - BA, MA, PHD, Univ of Texas (1978) GraduateFaculty
Layton, Zelphia; hsttuctor, Art - 8A, rrrA, North rexas
Stale
Lazarus, Albert W; Prcressor, Botany and Bacteriotogy
- BS, MS, La Poly lnsl PHD, Univ ol Arkansas (1962) GraduateFaculty
Lgake, Guy Dudley Jli Proressor and Head,
Speech, - BA, La. Poly lnst; l,,lA, Unrv. of Alabama (1966)Graduale Faculty
Ledbetter, Shirley J; ctinicat Associate P,oressot,
Clinical Laboratory Science - BS, NSU (1985)
LedfOrd, Pamgla W; Associate Prcfessor, Jounalism,
- BA, MA, La Tech Univ (1976)
LedfOfd, Robeft J.; hstructol, Prescott MemotiatLibra
ry, -BA MA, La Tech Univ. (1979)
LedfOrd, Sandfa SlJei hstructor, A E Phittips -Bs
MS, La lech Univ. (1980)
LefeW, DOnna; hsttuctor, MedicalRecotd Science _ BS,
York College of Pennsylvania (1985)
Lemke, Calvin A; Associate Prcressot, civil Engineeling
- BS, MS, Texas A&M Univ (1956)
Lewing, RegCg L Jl; tnstructot, Ba*sdale - BA, Lsu-
S; MA, SPEC, La Tech Univ (1978)
LeWiS, JaCkSOn Pi Associate P.ofessot, Att _ BFA.
Easl Carolina Univi MFA, Univ ol Georgia (1976)Graduate
Faculty
Lewis, Richafd Bi Assistant P@fessot, civil Engineeting,
Cootdinator, Conslruction Engr Technology, - BS, US NavalAcademyt l\,.4S, Texas A&M (1980)
LewiS, TOm Ji Professor, Foreign Languages, - BA, univof lllinois; MA, PHD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate Facully
LiVengOOd, Kgfly R; Assistant proressor, Forestry,
-BSF, MS, Univ ol Tennesseei PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1986)
Graduate Faculty
Livingston, Mary Margarel; Associate p@ressot,
Behavioral Sciences, - BA, Univ of N/ichigan; MA, PHD, Univ ofAlabama (1977) Graduale Facully
LOVe, PhylliS A.i Assistant Prolessor, Heatth and Physicat
Educaron, - BS, Northweslern Slate Univ; ME, Northeasl LaUnivi PHD, Texas Woman s Univ (1986) Graduate Faculty
LOwe, JOy Li Associate Prolessor, Teachet Education -
BA, Centenary College; 8A, La Tech Univr MS, La State Univ;
PHD, North Texas State Univ (1977)
Lowther, James D; Ptufessot, Mechanical Engineering,
- BS, MS [,4ississippi Slate Univ; PHD, Univ of Texas (1963)Graduate Faculty
LUCe, JOhn R: Associate Prcfessot, Alusic, - BM, univ ol
Texas, MM Univ of Michigan; EDD, Univ ol Nebraska (1958)
(1958)
Lutes, Dallas Denver; potessot and Head, Botany
and Bacteiology, - BS, La Poly lnlr PHD, Univ of Missouri (1955)
Graduate Facully
Lynde, LOwell Fi Prctessor, Engtish - BA, La Poly lnst;MA PHD, La Stale Univ (1965) Graduate Facully
MaCaskill, lan K,; Associate Professor, Architecture -B
AFCH UCT {1984)
Maddox, Glenda; Assistant Plotessot, Engtish _ BA,
MA, La Tech Unrv; MA, Northwestern State Univ. (1973)
Malindzak, GeOfge; Prcressot. Biomectical Fngineer-
rhg, - BA, Western Fleserve Univ; lVS, PHD, Ohio Stale Univ(1985) Graduale Faculty
Mangum, James N; Associate Prctessot, Economics -BA MA, North Texas State Univi PHD, Oklahoma Stale Unrv.
(1970) Graduale Faculty
MafantO, Lydia; ain,""t Associate Profesor, Clinicat
Labotatory Science - BS, LSUiMS, LaTech Univ (1980)
MafinO, AndfgW A; Adjunct P,"/fessot,Biomedcd Engi-
neeting, BS, St. Joseph's lJniv; MS, PHD, Syracuse Univ.
(1987) Graduale Faculty
MafiOn, James P; Assistant Ptulessot, Mathenatics &
Stat/srbs, - BA, MS, N.4rssissippi Slate Univ. (1981)
Markham, Bgtty SUe; Associare Prcfessor, PhysDat
Educalion, - BS.fexas Woman's Univ; MS, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1966)
MaffiS,DebOfahi Ctinical Assistant Prcfessor, clinicat
Laboralory Science - 84, La Tech Univ, CN[,1T, VAMC; CRT,
cMMC (1986)
Marsolan, Norman Frank Jr; Associate prctesso/,
Chemical Engineedng, - BS, MS, PHD, La State Univ (1976)Graduate Faculty
Maftin, EliZabelhi Assistant Protessol, Nursing, -BS,Tuskegee Univ I MSN, Univ. of Maryland; MS, La Tech (1987)
Maftin, F. Lestaf; erotessor, Architecrurc -BARCH,Tulane Univ; MA, Univ of Liverpool (1973)
Maftin, Jeffy R.i Ctinical Prolessot, ctinicalLabotatory
Sc€rce - BS, Centenary College; [rD, LSU (1985)
MaSOn, NOVem M; Associate Professo/, Art - B ABCH,NC State Univ; MFA, East Carolina Univ (1979)Graduate Faculty
Matovsky, JOhn C.; Associate Professot, Mathenatics
& Starstlcs, - BS, Northwestern State Univ; l\rA, PHD, Univ ofTexas (1982) Graduale Faculty
Maxfigld, JOhn E; Protessor and Dean, crcduate Schoot
- BS, Massachusetts lnst ol Tech; MS, Univ ol Wisconsini PHD,
Univ of Oregon (1981) Graduate Faculty
20'l
Maxfiefd, Mafgafet W; p@tessor. Mathemahcs anct
Slarsrcs - BA, Oberlin College; MS, Unrv ol Wrsconsin PHO.Univ of Oregon (1981)Graduate Faculty
MCBride, CeCil CharleS; professot, Mathematics and
Slarlstbs - BS, MS, McNeese State College; PHD, Texas A&MUniv (1966)
MCCall, JameS P; Associate PrcIessor. Animatscience
- BS, MS, PHD, Taxas A&M. (1980) Graduate Faculty
MCCafty, Elmifa R.; hstructot, A E. phittips. - BS,Grambling State Univ.; MA, Prairie View College (1985)
McClinton, HaSkell R; Associate prcressot. Aninat
Sc/'erce, - BS, MS, La Poly lnst. (1962)
McClure, Claude Ri ssgt, Ar Force Rorc (ts17)
McCormick, George M. lll) crinicat erorcssor,
ClinicalLatuBlory Science, - BS, Southwestern at Memphis;PHD, MD, Univ ol Tennessee (1984)
McCready, Michael Andrew; pturessor, reacher
Education - 
gA, Notlheast La Univ; lVlA, Univ ol Mississippii
PHD, Univ of Alabama (1972) Graduate Facully
MCFadden, Sue JOneS; Assistant professor, prescou
Library, - BA.l.aTech Unav; MLS, Univ of Mississippi (1967)
MCGOWan, RObeft W.; Assisrant prctessor, Heatth and
Phyiscal Educalion, - BS, MS, Brigham Young Univ; PHD, Unrv
of Utah (1986)
McKinney, Ted Waymon; Pr.ofessol, A/a - BSE,College; MFA Texas Christian UnivHenderson State Teachers
(1967) Graduale Faculty
McLellan, Crawford Reid Jr; ptutessor, Animat
Sclerce, - BS, La State Univ; MS, PHD, Oklahoma Slate (1973)Graduate Facuity
Mcvea, Winston Neville Jr; Assistant proressor,
Br./s/hess Law, - BS, La Poly lnsl;JD, La State Univ (1972)
Meade, C Wadg; p,otessor, Histoty - Bs, MS, La porylnst; PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduate Faculty
MeanS, ThOmaS L€A; Associate erobssot, Business
Cofihunication, - BS, Soulhern Utah; MS, DBE, BrighamYoung Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Meyef, DOnald J; Assistant Protessot, Economics - Bs.Michigan Stale; PHD, Teras A&M (1984) Graduale Facully
Meyef, RObeft Ci Prctessor, Speech - Bs, MS, univ or
Miami; PHD. Univ of Wisconsin. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Michagf , JamgS Robert; Proressot, Accounting, and
Di@ctor, Adminishation E Business Research, - BS, MBA, La
Poly lnsti DBA, La Tech Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Milam, JOhn D; clinical Protessor, ctinical Laboetory
Sc/brce, - BS, MS, MD, La State Univ. (1987)
MillOrd, Gary E; Protessot, Behavoal scierces - BA, La
Poly lnst; MS, Auburn Univ: PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973)
Graduate Faculty
Millef, Edward J llli essociate eroressor, reachet
Educaror, * BS. MA, La Tech Univ; EDD, North Texas State
Univ. (1977) Graduale Faculty
Millef, Jefry Ll Professor. Teachet Education. - BA, MA,Northwestern State College: EDD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1972)
Graduale Faculty
Miller, Mark JOSgph; Associate prcressot, Behaviotat
Sc/'ences * BA, MA, PHD, Univ of Akron (1980) Graduale
Faculty
MimS, Ollig Fi Associate Professot, Earksdate - BS,Univof Alabamat MBA, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1980) Graduate Faculty
MinOf, DenniS Eall; Associate P@res6ot, Engtish - BA,
MA, PHO, Texas A&M Univ (1974) Graduate Facully
MitChell, Anna Lee; Assistant Professo/, Engtish -Bs,8A, MA, La Poly lnst. (1966)
MOOfe, GladyS Bfown; Assoc,iare prctessor, speech
- BA, MA, La Poly lnst (1972)
MOOfe, LUthef Wi Assistant Professot, Batksdale _ Bs.
La Poly lnst; JO, La State Univ. (1965)
MOOfe, Pamela Vefna; Associate plofessot, Nus-
lr9 - BS, N,1SN, Northwestern. (1979)
MOfan, RObeft W; Assistant Pofessot, Atchitecturc -BS, Northeast La Unav; BA, B ARCH, La Tech Univ. {1978)
MOffiS, Elizabelh', nstuctor. Teachet Education, - BA.MA, ED.S, La. Tech; EDD, univ of Houston. (1983)
MOfSe, Mafy Kathfyn; Associate prctessol, Architec.
aore - BA, Oakland Univ; MFA, lndiana Univ. (1968)
MOSeley, Hafry E; prcressot, Chenistry -Bs,Ms,PHD, La Slate Unjv. (1961) Graduate Faculty
MUfad, JOhn L; Protessot and Dtectot, Life Sciences
Research and Grcduate Studlbs, - BA, Auslin College; MA,Norlh Texas State Univ; PHD, Texas A&M Univ. (1965) Graduate
Facully
MUfphy, LOUiSe BUfnS; Ass@iate P@fessot, Nu.T,ing,
- BS, [,4SN, Northwestern Stale Univ. (1974)
MyleS, lfene M; Assistart Profess or, Engtish _ BA.La
Poly lnsl; BRE, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary; MA,
La Tech Unav. (1971)
Naif, Pankaiam K.i Associate Prctessot, Seniot Re-
search Scienlist, Biomedical Engineering, - BS.MA,Univ otMadras, lndia; PHD, Univ of lowa (1983) Graduate Faculty
Napper, Stanley Arthur; ,Assrsran. proressot, Bi
omedical Engineeting, - BS, PHD, La Tech (1984) GraduateFaculty
Neiman, Howafd E.i Assisrant Professor, Economics,
-BA, Wittenburg Univ; MA, Washington Univ. ('1987)
Nelson, Donald Ri Prcfessor, Education Administtation
- BS, Northwestern State College; MS, La Poly lnsti EDO, Univ
of Arkasnasa (1966) Graduate Faculty
NelSOn, James DOuglasi' Associare protessor, civlt
Fr,gnee,.ng, - BS, MS, La Tech Univ; PHD, Colorado State
Univ (1981) Graduate Faculty
NelSOn, Reed E,; Assistant Prcfessot, Management, -
BA, MA Brigham Young Univ; PHD, CornellUniv. (1986) Graduate
Faculty
Newbold, Ra
Forestry, - BSF ,Univ (1980)
Alan; Assistant Protessor, School of




Nippef, Geofge E; Protessor, Teachet Education, -
BSE, Soulhern State, MS, La Tech Univ; EDD, Oklahoma State
Univ (1971) Graduate Faculty
Nunnally, RiChard M,i ctinicet Ptutessot, ctinicat
Laboratory Science-BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
OtBoyle, Edward Johni Associate Prcressor, Econom-
ics, and Research Associate, Adminislration ahd Businees
Research -BA,OePaulUniv; 
PHD, Sl Louis Univ. (1977)
Graduate Faculty
O'Neal, Michael B.l Assistan! Proressot, computer
Sclence, - BS, MS, La Tech lJniv.; PHD, Univ. of SouthwesternLa. (1987)
Off, Betty Li Associate Professor, Business Comtuunica-
llor, - BA, Ouachita Univ; MS, Oklahoma State Univ. (1966)Gradaute Faculty
OwenS, BOb R; erotessoa Management, and Dean,
Adfiinistation and Buslress, - BBA, MBA, North Texas State
Univ; PHD, Univ of Arkansas (1965) Gradaute Faculty
Ozment, RiChafd; Assistant Protessot, Ptotessionat Avia-
trbr, - BS, Air Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
PabSt, DOnald A. Ctinical Protessor, clinicatLaboatory
Sc/bnce, - BS, [/iss. State Univ.i DHCA, Academy of HealthSciences (1985)
PaCe, Cathefine B,i Assistant Plotessot, Mathematics &
Slat/strcs, - BS, La Tech; MS, Lamar Univ. (1982)
Paintef, JaCk T; Prcfessor, civit Enginee.rog - BsC,L/SC, W Virginia Univ. (1955) Graduale Faculty
Peaslee, Mafgafgt Hi proressot and Head, zootogy -
BS, Florida Soulhern Collegei MS, PHD, Northweslern Univ.
(1976) Graduate Faculty
Pedgn, Ann Hi Assi$tant Prcfessot, MedicalRecotd
Sclence, - BA, Univ ol Mississippi, MBA, La Tech. (1977)
Pennington, Palll J; erotessor and Dean, Atts &
Sciences Admjnistration, - BA, Henderson State; MA,Oklahoma Univ; PHD, La State Univ. (1952) Graduate Faculty
Pennington, Virginia R; prctessot and Head. Nurcing:
-BS Norlhweslern Slale Colleqe. MSN. Unrv of Alabama;DSN.
Univ of Alabama at Birmingham. (1972)
Phillips, Thomas James, Jl.i Assistant Protessot,
Accounting, - BS lJniv. ol Southweslern La; MS, LSU; PHDGeorgia state univ. (1987)
Pierce, Ralph Douglas; Assistant Proressot, sociat
Sciences, - BM, l\rA, La Poly lnsti [/ME, Northweslern StateCollege. (19&)
Pinkston, Edwin Stewarti plotessot, Att -BFA.LaCollege; tuA, La State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Pittman, Danigl S Jli Associate Prcressor, Music -
BME, Univ ol Southern Miss; MM, Univ of Mississippi; DMA,
Memphis Stale. (1979) Graduate Faculty
POndef, HOmef G; Professot, Economics and Diector,
Undeeaduale Sludies, Adminisl@tion and Buslhess, - BS, LA
Tech Univ; MS, PHD, La State Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculiy
POOle, ChafleS Mi Professor, Barksdale - BA, Harding
College; BD, Texas Christian Univi MA, Peabody Colleget EDD,
Norlheasl La Univ. (1966)
POSey, Clyde Ll Professor, Aaounlrng, - BA, Univ of
Texas at El Paso; MBA, Univ of Texas at Ausiin: PHD, Oklahoma
State Univ. (1 978) Graduate Facully
Powers, Robert Bruce; hsttuctol, Barksdate -gsu.
Purdue Univ; MME, Cornell Univ. (1968)
Pfice, Bobby Ealli P,t/tessor. civit Engineeting, Dtectot,
Undergraduate Stodies, - BS, Univ ol Texas at Arlington; MS,Oklahoma State Univ; PHD, Univ of Texas (1967) Graduale
Faculty
Pfice, John Kenneth; Assistant P@t6,ssor, Sociat
Scrbrces, - BA, MS, Univ of South Carolina; PHO, Univ of Toxas(1972)
PfinCe, Kay Ri$el; hstuctot, Engtish - BA, MA, LaTech Univ. (1978)
Prior, Daniel Walter; Associate tuotessor, Behavioot
Sc/brces, - BS, Evangel College; N.4S, Piltsburg State; PHO,Kansas Stale (1981 ) Graduate Faculty
Puckgtt, Ffank D; Adjunct Prcfessot, Biomedicat Engi-
neeing and Coordinator ot SeNices, Cenlet lot Rehabilitalion
Science and Biomedical Engineeting, - BS, Union Univ; MS,Virginia Commonwealth Univ: Phd, Southern lllinois Univ (1987)
PulliS, Joe Milto[; eroressor Business communicdtion
- BS, ME, EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1967) GraduateFaculty
Pyle, JaCkie Li Assistant Prctessot, Heatth & Physicat
Educarbr, - BS, MS, State College ol Arkansas (1966)
PyleS, NanCy SUe H; Assoc/are P.ofesso/, Nusing -
BS, MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1976)
Ranier, Andfew S.; ctinint Protessor, ctinicat Laborato-
ry kience, - BS,Fotdham Univ; MD, New York N,ledical College
11977)
Ramsgy, PdUl R', erobssor, zoology - Bs, MS, TexasTech Univ; PHD, Univ ot Georgia (1975) Graduate Facully
Reagan, Shirley P; P.ofessot, Famly Management and
Consunet Sludies, - BS, PHD, La Tech Univ; MS, Florida State
Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Reed, Gary MiChael; Assistanr Protessot. computet
Sclerce, - BS, MS, La Tech Univ (1984)
ReeVeS, Mafy Etta; hsttuctot, Food & Nuttition/Dietet-
/bs, - BS, Carson-Newman; MS, Univ of Alabama; MS, La TechUniv (1987)
Rhodes, Donald Gellei prcressot, Botany and Bacte-
riology - BS, Southeast Missouri State; MA, Washington Univ;PHD, Southern ltlinois Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty
RiCe, Philip Fi Ptutessot, Quantitative Analysis, and
DiectoL Graduate Studies, Administration aod Busihess - S,
MBA, Univ ot Arkansas, PHD, Clemson Univ. (1968) Graduate
Faculty
RiCheft, Jea nne; Assi stant Prctessot, S peec h, - aA,
MS, Univ ol Soulheastern La; PHD, Univ of Southern Mississippi
(1986) Graduate Faculty
Risef, Samuel Pi Assistant Protessot, Fam, _ Bs,La
Tech Univ. (1977)
RObbinS, JaCkie W Di Protessor, civit Engineeriog, -
BS, MS, Clemson Univ; PHO, North Carolina State Univ. (1971)
Graduale Faculty
Roberts, Donald Di prctessot, chemistty -Bs,
Jamestown Colleget [.4S, PHD, Loyola Univ (19S)Graduate
Faculty
Robgrts, William; ctinicat Prctessot, ctinicat Labo^toty
Sc/brce, - BS Springhill College MD, St. Joseph's Univ. (1978)
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RObin, DOnald P.i Associate Protessor, Management, -BS, MBA, PHD, LSU (1987)Graduale Faculty
RObinSOn, Kathfyn O) Associate professor, speech,* BA, La Tech Univ NrFA, S. lllinois Univ; PHD, Texas Tech
Univ. (1975) Graduale Faculty
RObiSOn, H. David; Assistant Protessot, Economics. -BS, Juniata College; PHD, Univ of Maryland (1984) Graduate
Faculty
ROdakiS, Steve D; Prcfessot, office ot specialPlogams
- BA, BS, MA, La Poly lnst (1966)
ROdgefS, Sandfa Li Assistant Professor, Heatth &
Phy$ical Education, - BA, [.4S, La Tech Univ; PHD, Univ olSouthern Mississippi (1983) Graduate Faculty
Roots, Edmund N Ji; erobssor, Etectricat Engineering
- BS, MS, Texas A&M Univ. PHD, Mississrppi Stale Univ. (1967)Graduate Faculty
ROpp, Linda LOI!; Assistant prcfessot, Ba*sdare - BA,Centenary Collegei MA, La Poly lnst (1969)
ROwell, Chafles Emmett; Assistant prcressor. Fot.
estry, - BSF, t\.4S, Mississippi Slate Univ; PHD, Univ of Kentucky(1984) Graduate Facully
Saha, SUbfata', Adlunct Prcfessot, Bionedicat Engineer.
ng, - BS, Calcutta Univ, lndia; MS, Tennessee Tech Univ; PHD,Stanford Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Salg, TOm S lll; erolessor Ecoromlcs, - BA, Tutane univ;
MA, Duke Univt PHD, La Slate Univ. (1965) Graduale Faculty
Samaha, Edwafd Ei P@fessor, Engtish - AB.MA,PHD, Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Sanderlin, Kenneth OaYidi Assistanr proressor,
Animal Science, - BS, La Poly lnst; DVM, Auburn Univ. (1972)
SaUgfS, Danigl; Asslsrant Professol., Buslress - Bs,Slippery tlock State Univ; MS, PHD, Florida State Univ. (1985)
SaUf, Jefelyn Wi hstructor, Barksdale - BS, Bayrori MS,
La Tech Univ 11981)
SChaaf, G. Mafgafet; Assistant Prctessor. Computet
Science - BS, Slockholm Unrv; MS Northwestern Unrv; N,lS,urA (1982)
SChaaf, Kenneth W; Associate prcfessor, Archtec.
ture, - BS, BS, Washinglon Univ; MA, Uppsala; PHD, Cornell(1982) Graduate Faculty
SChimpf , Ruth Eilgen; Assistant protessot. Forcign
Languages,- BA,l1eidelburg College; MA, UnN of Arizona
{1979) Graduale Faculty
SChnake, Mel E.1 essoclare Prcfessor, Management &
tvlatketing, 
-BS,lllinois College: BS, 
lllinois Stale Univ ; PHD,
Mississippi State Univ. (1988)
SChneidef, GeOfge J, Associate Professor, Protession-
alAvialion - BS, Oklahoma State Univ; MS George Washing-ton Univ. (1972)
Schneider, Peter Alwyn; ptufessor and Head, Archi.
teclure, - B ARCH, Univ ol Capetown (1978)
SChrOeder, Charlgs N; prctessot and Head, compuret
Sc,'ence, - BS, MA, SW Texas State; PHD, Texas A&M Univ.(1973) Graduate Faculty
SChfOgdef, Nitia F; assrstant fot Administetioo, cottege
ot Engineeting, - BS,Lamar State College; MS, Texas A&M
Univ. (1972)
SChUbeft, ROy W; Proressot, Bionedical Engineeting -BA, MA, PHD, Case Weslern Reserve Univ. (1977) Graduate
Faculty
Schweitzer, John R.; coordinato, ot Handicapped
Seruices, Centet fot Rehabilitation Science and Eiomedical
Engineering, - BS.Unrv of Florida; MA, PHD, Michigan StateUniv (1979)
SCOgin, D. Neal; Assisbnr Prcfessor, MechanicatEngi-
neering - BS, Lrs, Auburn; PHD, Tufts (1986)Graduate Faculty
Sgaman, ROnald Li Associate Proressor, Eiomedicat
Engineeting, and Cootdinatot of Research, Cenlet lot Behabilita
lion Science and Biomedical Engineering, - BS, Univ olCincinnati; MS, Georgia lnsl of Technology; PHD, Duke Univ.
(1987) Graduate Faculty
Sellefs, Larry Gail; Protessot, zootogy - Bs.BobJones Univ; MS, [,1ichrgan State Univi PHD, North Carolina State
Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
ShattuGk, Silli .Asostant Pro fessot, English _ BA.
George Mason Univ: BA, MA, Northeast La. Univ (1982)
Shavef, JOhn E Jf; Associate Professot, Accounting, -BS, MBA, La Poly lnst; DBA, La Tech Univ. (1967) Graduate
Faculty
ShOft, Peggy S.i Assistant Prctessot, Prescott Lib/ary, -BA, La Tech Univ; BS, Univ ol lllinois; l\,1LS, Peabody College
(1976)
Silliman, Benjamin; As$istant Protessor, Famity & Chitd
Studrbs, - BA, Colorado Stale Univ; MDIV, Princelon Theologr-cal Seminary; MS, PHO, Kansas Slate Univ. (1987)
SiVilS, Linda Ei Associate Protessor, Fashion & Textiles, -BS, La State Univ; MS, Univ of Tennessee; PHD, Texas Woman;s
Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
SiStrUnk, Glynn Dale; Assistant Professor and Head,
P@fessional Aviation, - BS, Univ ot Nebraska al Omahai MS,
Univ of CentralMichigan (19&5)
Sleepef, JameS; Assistant Protesor, Art,- 8FA, stare
Univ New York; NrFA, San Francisco State Univ. (1985) Graduate
Facully
Sloan, Gafy Gi Associate Professo. E grs, - BA, MA,East Texas State Univ; PHD, Texas Tech Univ. (1973) Graduate
Faculty
SlOCUm, Bevefly Gates; /nsr.ucror A. E phitips, -8A, t',/A, LaTech Univ (1987)
Smith, Billie Ni Assristanr Proless or, A E Phi ips, _ BA,ta
Poly lnst; MA, Ed S, La Tech Univ. (197'l)
Smith, EVelyn; Clinical Assistant Prcfessol, Clinical Laboft.
loty Science - BS, Dominican College. (1983)
Smith, Lawren CA Ci protessor, Economics, - Bs,Mississippi College; MS, Univ of Southern Mississippi PHD, Univ
of Mlssissippi (1970) Graduale Faculty
Smith, NanCy; ctinicat Protessor, ctinicatLabo^tory Sci
erce -BS, La Tech; MO, LSU (1983)
SnOW, LlOyd Oalei Associate Prolessot. Chemistty -BS, l',4S, Arkansas State; PHD, Oklahoma Stale. {1979) Graduate
Facully
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Snydef, RObgft C; Distinguished Proressot, Engtish, -BA, Florence Stale Teachersi tulA, Western Kenlucy (1947)
Graduate Faculty
SOpef, William Bi Associate Plotessor, Behavioal sci
ences, - BA, Belhel College; MS, Forl Hays lJnivi PHD, lJniv ofGeorgia (1977) Graduate Faculty
Spaulding, James G, llli protessor, zootosy - BA,Kalamazoo College; [,4A, PHD, Univ of Wisconsin (1980)
Graduale Faculty
Spencer, James David; protessor, Mathemaics and
Slatlsrcs, - BS, La Poly lnst: MS, Kansas Univ; PHD, Univ ofNebraska (1965) Graduate Faculty
Springer, Thomas Philipi erotssor ana uead,
Behaviotal Sciences, *BS, Univ of Alabama; l/S, PHD, Tulane
Univ. ('1974) Graduate Faculty
StgbbinS, LOu HifSCh; Associate Protessor and Head,
MedicalRecotd Science, -BS, lncarnate Word College; [48A, LaTech Univ. (1972)
Steinhilber, Patricia Matyi Associate protessot,
Agronony, -BA, Slale Univ of New York at Albanyi MS, NewMexico State Univ: PHO, Univ of Georgia (1981) Graduate
Faculty
Stephenson, Paul Bernard; prcressot. physics -BS, MS, La Poly lnsl; PHD, Duke Univ (1966)Graduale Facully
Stewaft, ThOmaS Wi ctinical Assistant ptufessor,
ClinicalLabo@tory Science, -BS, McNeese SIale Univ 
(1985)
StOkeld, ThefeSa; Ctinicat Assistant Protessot, ctinicat
LaboQtory Science, -BS, McNeese Stale Unrv (1979)
StOkley, Gafy Martin; Associate Prcressot, social
Sc/bnces, -BA, East Texas Baplist College; MA, Slephen FAuslin;PHD, La Slate Univ (1971)
StOUt, Henry; Associate Professor, Architecture, -BARCH, M ARCH, Texas A&M (1985)
StfOOpS, Sylvia L; Associate Professor. Heatth and
Physical Education, -BS, MS, Norlhwestern Slate Univ; EDD,Univ of Alabama (1962) Graduate Facully
Stfothgf, JOSeph Wi protessot and Head, An, *BA,La
College;t\4A, EDD Univ of Georgia (1976) Graduale Faculty
Sule, Dilegp Ri Professor and Cootdinator, lndustriat
Engineering, 
-BS,Ranchi 
Univ, lndia; t\.4E, PHD, Texas A&M
Univ (1969) Graduate Faculty
Sutton, Charles Edward; ptutessor, Teachet Educa-
lior, -BA, Centenary Collegei llA, Northwestern State Univ;
EDD, La State Unrv. (196!)Graduate Facully
Tabor, Carole SillSi eroressor, engrsh -BA, La pory
lnst; MA, PHD, Texas Christian Univ. (1968) Graduale Faculty
TabOf, ChafleS Duane Assoc/are proressor, i,4athe-
matics and Statislics, -BS, MS, La Poly lnst, PHD, TexasChrstian Univ (1968) Graduale Faculty
TaltOn, Billy J?Ck; Professor and Head, Heanh &
Physical Education, -BS, MS, La Poly lnst; EDD, NorthwesternState Univ (1974)Graduate Facully
TaltOn, CafOlyni Associate Professor, Teacher Education
-BA, Northeast La Univ; MA, PHD, Northweslern State Univ.(1978) Graduale Faculty
TaSSin, MaUriCe F Jli Associate eotessor, Account.
n9, -BS, Univ of Southwestern Univ; NrS, PHD, La State Univ.(1975) Graduate Faculty
Teatg, James Lamali plotessor and Dircctot, Schoot
of Forestry, -BS,MF,Univ ol Georgia; PHD, North Carolina
Stale Univ. (1976) Graduale Facully
Temple, Mary Eleanor Hattisi Assotant prcres.
sor, English, -BA,MA, La Tech Univ. 
(1975)
Thomas, Lajeane Gentfy; Associare protessor.
Teacher Education, -BA, MA La Tech Univi PHD Northeast LA(1980) Graduate Faculty
ThOmaS, Sam D; hsttuctor, Barksdate -BA, univ otSouthern Miss; MA, PHD, Univ ol Southern Miss (1979)
ThOmpSOn ROnald Hi prcfessor, chemicat Engineer
ing, Diector of Nuclear Cenael', -BS, MS, La Poly lnsl; PHD,Univ of A.kansas (1973)Graduate Facully
ThOmpSOn, ROfy M; Associate protessor, Mustc _BA,
Univ o, N lowa; MA, Unrv ol lowa (1976) Graduate Faculty
ThOmpSOn, William Yi carnie w. Mccinty proressot ot
Hlstory, -BA, Univ. of Alabama; MA, Emory Univt PHD, Univ ofNorth Caroling (1955) Graduate Faculty
TObaCyk, JefOme Ji Associate P,otessor, Behaviorct
Sc/ences, -BA, SUNY; MA, PHD, Univ of Florida (1977)
Graduale Faculty
TObUfen, RObeft K; Professor, sociatsciences. -BA,Wichita State Univ; Ny'A, PHO Univ of Kansas (1971)
TOlman, NanCy M; Prolessor, Food & Nutrition/Dietetics,
- BS, Maryville College; [rS, PHD, Ohio State Univ. {1971)Graduate Faculty
TfaWeek, SUZanne Ci Assistant plotessot, Speech,-
BS, MS Mississippi Unlv for Woment PHD, Wichita Stale Univ.
(1980) Graduate Faculty
TfiSlef, JOhn C; Professorand Head, Chemistry -Bs,LaPoly lnsl; PHD Texas Tech Univ. (1959) Graduate Faculty
TUll, Hefbeft; Associate Professot, Mechanical Engineer-
rng, -MAE, Chrysler lnsl of Engr.; DS, Univ of Virginia (1984)Graduate Facutly
Tuten, Mafy B; /sslslant P.oress ot, Family and Child
Stud/es, -BA, MA, La Tech Univ. (1973)
TwiSS, DOfOthy G,i Ass9tant Proressot, Engtish, * BA.,
MA, N4ississrppi College, PHD, Univ ol Southern Mississippi
(1982)
ViatOr, Stanley JOSeph; Associare Proressot. Botany
and Bacteriology, -BS, Univ ol Southewestern LA; t\.1S, LA State
Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Vidfine, Clyde G; Proressor, Foesrry. -Bs, univ ofSouthwestern La; MS, La Slate Univ; PHD Univ of Missouri.
(1966) Graduale Faculty
Vidrine, JaCqueline M.i hstructor, Prescott Memoriat
Library, EA,Lalech Univ; MLS, Univ. of Missouri (1987)
Wakeman, John Marshalli Associate protessor,
Zoology, -BS, Southern lltinois Univ; MS, Univ of Alabama;PHD, Unrv of Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Walkgr, Hafold Lynn; protessor. Botany & Bacterioto-
qy, 
-t!,4S, 
La Tech Univ; MS,PHD,Univ ot Kentucky (1987)
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Waltefs, COnnOf M.; Assisrant prctessot, Home Eco.
,omrbs -BS, Oklahoma Slale Univ; MS Univ of Alabamai PHO,Ohio State (1983)Graduate Faculty
Wafe, SUSan RUth G; Assistant Proressot, Nu/sing -BS, La CollegeiMS, Northeast Univ MSN, Nodhwestern (1981)
Wafnef, EVelyn B; Assistant P@tessor, A E Philips
-BS, MS, Poly lnst. {1976)
WaffingtOn, RObgft O.; ptutessot, Mechanicat Engt.
hee ng and Head, Mechanicaland lnduslrial Engineering, -BS,Virginia Polytechnic Inst; MS, Univ of Texas at El Pasoi PHD,
Montana Slate Univ. (1983) Graduate Faculty
WatSOn, Waffen Wi Associate Professot, Mathenatics
,ndSlatistbs, -BA, MS, Texas A&M Unrv (1966)
Webfe, Stephen A,i Associate prcressot, History,-
BA, USL] MA, PHD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Weisz-Carrington, Paul ctinicat p@ressot, ctinicat
Labo@tory Science, -MD, Universidad Nacional Autonoma deMexico. (1980)
Weitman, Cathefyn J.i Assistanr p@ressot. feachet
Education, -BA, U^iv ot Missouri; M.EO Univ of Guam; PHD,Texas A&M Univ. (1987)
WgllS, DOnald H; Associate Prolessor, Behavioatsci-
ences, -BA, MED, PHD, Univ of Florida (1980) GraduateFaculty
WeSt, SamUel Ei Assistant P@tessot, Barksdale - BS.Embry-Riddle Univ: MBA, La Tech Univ (1970)
White, Glenda; hstrucro/. A E Phi4lps, -BS, MississrppiCollege; MA, La Tech Univ. (1985)
White, James Clarence; prctessot, Botany and
Bacteiology, -BS La Poly lnsti MS, PHD La State univ (1965)Graduate Faculty
White, L|ZZie Bi Associate Protessot. English - ers.,Grambling College; MA, Nodhwestern Stale Univi EDD, North-
east Louisiana Univ (1973)
White, Neil ROni Associate P@tessot, Jounatism - BS.Misslssippa College; MA, Le State Univ (1969)
Whittenburg, NanCy M; ctinicat Assistaht protessot,
ClinicalLaboalory Science -BS, La Tech (1984)
Wibker, Elizabeth Anne; Associate prctessot, euan.
titalive Analysis, -BS, MS, DBA, La Tech Univ. (1979) GraduateFaculty
WiCkef, W. Waltgf; Prcfessot and Diectot, Prcscott
Memotial Library, -gA, univ. of Mississippit MLS, La Stale Univ;AM, PHD, Florida State Univ (1986)
Wilki nson, Lamar Vi ncenli Associa te professor,
Earksdale, -BS, Univ of Texas; MS, St Mary s Univi EDD, EastTexas Slale Univ (1975) Graduate Faculty
Williams, James M; Prctessot, Behaviorat Sciences -BA, La Poly lnst; MED, Northwestern State Univ; PHD, Univ of
Alabama (1973) Graduate Faculty
WilliamS, ROger A.; Assistanr Prctessot, Forcstry.
-BSF, MS, Ohio State Univ; PHO, Univ ol L/aine (1986)
Williams, Rosemary Ctinet; Assistant prcressor,
Nurs,ng, -BS, Northeast La Univ; MSN, Norlhweslern SlaleUniv (1987)
WilliamS, TOmi Prolessot, Etectrical Engineering, _'BS,
BS, Lamar; PHD, Univ of Houslon (1986)Graduate Faculty
WilliS, TraviS Hillman; Associate p@tessot, Manage-
menl -BS, La State Univ; MBA, Memphis State Univ; PHD, LaStale Univ.(1985) Graduate Faculty
Winstead, Charles William; Associate prctessor,
Agbnohy, 
-BS,MS,PHD, 
Mississippi State Univ. (1973)
Graduate Faculty
Wistefman, JaCk D; Professot, Electlicat Engineering
-BSE, La Poly lnst; MS, PHD, Mississippi State Univ. (1967)Graduate Faculiy
WitfiOl, NOfman Mi Associate P@fessor, Physlcs - MS,PHD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Graduale Faculty
WOlSkg, GAryi Associate Professot, Electtical Engineer.
,irg, -BS, Univ ol Wisconsint PHD, Stanlord Univ (1986)
Wylie, David F', Assistant Prcfessot, Music, -BA.BM LaTech Univ; MM, Univ of Ark. (1978) Graduale Faculty
Yang, SChUmalli Prctessor, Mustc -BM, whearon
College MM, AM Conservatory ot Music; EDS PHD, George
Peabody College. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Young, Raymond Gi proressor, Music -BME, MS,Univ of Michigan (1972) Graduale Faculty
YOUngef, Dan C,; Aslistant Protessor, Arr -BFA, univ otKansasi MFA, Univ ot lowa (1985)
Zebda, AWni M.; Associate P@tessot. Accounting.
-BCOM, Ain Sham Univ; PHO, VirginE Tech (1987) GradualeFacully
Zimmerman, Beverly Nelson; Assistaht prcres
so/, Speech, -BA, Univ of Florida; MA, La Tech (1984)
Zumwalt, Gary SpenCef ; Assistant prcressor, Geo-
scierces, -BA, Fresno Siate Collegei MS, PHD, Univ ofCalilornia. (1980) Graduale Faculty
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OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Billy Joe Adcox, BA, tUA,(1977).
David Ayres, B A., M.A. (1986)..
Randall Barron,8.S., M.S., Ph.D (1965)
. Purchasing Officer
.........lnternational Student Advisor
. Director, Engineering Research and Graduate Sludies
College of Engineering
..........................Director, Barksdale Proqram
. . ............... Compliance Coordinator
...........Dean of Student Services, Director oI Placement
... ....... ........ Financial lnformalion Systems
.......................... Business Nlanager
,',,,',,,,,',',,,,,',',,,',',, Director of Personnel
......... Director of Graduate Studies
College ol Education.
Oirector, Center tor
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
..Coordinator of Federal Programs.
..... .....Director, A. E. Phillips Lab School
.... Director of News Bureau
...........Drrector, Counseling Center
... ......... University Property Officer
......... Director, Division of Administralion
and Business Research
...................Director, Division of LiIe Sciences Research
Director, Graduate Studies, College ol Lile Sciences
. ..Registrar
. Director, Undergraduate Division,
College of Administration and Business
.......................... Director, Physical Plant
... ...... Director, Undergraduate Studies
College ol Engineering
...........Director, Undergraduate Studies
College of Home Economics
. .............. ..... Director of Graduate Studies
College of Administration and Business
Director. Bookstore
....................... Director, Student Center
.... ....... Director, Special Programs
. Director, Computing Center
.......... Director, Laboratory Experiences
College of Education
..,,,',',',,,', ,,, ,, ' ',', ,',' . Di;;"i;,',N;,"""#ts,fi[I
Direcror of Graduate Studies and Direclor of Besearch:
College ol Home Economics
.. ..... Director, Recreational Facililies
...Director of lnstitulional Research
. . ....... Director, Division of Student Financial Aid




. ... . .... Drreclor ol Athletrc Facrlrtres
.....TrckelManage'
........ Head Football Coach
. Assistant Football Coach
.. . .. . .Delensive Coordrnator
. ... ...... .. Assisiant Football Coach
. ... Assislant Foolball Coach
. . Oflensrve Coordtnator
... . ....Strength Coach
.. Assistant Foolball Coach
. Assislant Foolball Coach
.. . Women s Head Baskelball Coach
Women's Assistant Baskelball Coach
Women s Assistant Basketball Coach
. ..... .... . Women s Volleyball Coach
John C. Brewer, B.A, M.A., Ph.D. (.l970) ........
David Burce, B A., M.A . Ph D. (1966).... . ..... ..
Elenora A. Cawthon, 8.S., M.Ed , Ed.D. (1955)
David Deal. B.S. (1980) ..... .......
Jerry S. Drewett, B S. (1972).............. ... . ... . ..
Don Dyson, B. S. (1979).....
Charles Foxworlh,8.A., M.A., Ph D. . . . . .
Paul N. Hale,8.S., [.4.S, Ph D
Reggie Hanchey, 8.A., M.R.E. (1974).
n. E:tt"arn, e.A., M.1., ea.o. t1g20i........ .
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., B.A., M.A. (1968).......
Manbel McKrnney. B.S , lV Ed (1971).
George S. lviead (1979)
James Bobert l\richael,8.S., M.B.A., D.B.A
John L. i/urad, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1965).....
( r 968)
Harold Pace,8.S.. lV.S., Ph.D. (1982) . .
Homer G. Ponder,8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1966)
Jack Potter, B. S., M. S. (1966)...........
Bobby E. Price,8.S., V.S., Pn.O. tlSOij
Shirley P. Reagan,8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1970)
Philip F. Bice, 8.S., 14.8.A., Ph.D. (1968).
Gerald W. Fleeves, B.S. (1987) .........
GalenRockett, BA. M.A., (1977) ......
Steve D. Bodakis, 8.A., 8.S., M.A. (1966)
William C. Spears, Jr., 8.S., MBA, (1968)
C. E. Sutton, B A., M.A.. Ed D. (1969) . . .
Joe Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1973)........
Ronald Thompson, 4.S., lri.S., iHO trgzil
Nancy Tolman,8.S., lV S., Ph.D. (1971) . .
Ronnie Wiggins....
Phillip N. Wishington, a.S., rr,1.e.l. 1lSOi1
Etienna R Wrnzer,BS (1987). ..
David F. Wylie,8.A., M.A., M.M. (1978)..
ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
Paul i,4r11er....... .. . .
A. L. Wrlliams ..........
Brll Cox
Flo tvlskelley .
Joe Raymond Peace .
Lally A Anderson.
Je(y O Arledge ..
Jerry Baldwin







Nrary Ann Hungate . . .
Jennrler Whrle
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Bill Galloway ...... .......
Tommy Joe Eagles .....
Greg Haddox..............







Keilh Prince . ..............
Dave Nitz.....................
Sam Wilkinson.............
Bob Rash .... ...............
C. Richard Huston.......
.. ... ..... Women's Softball Coach
. . . .l\y'en's Head Baskelball Coach
l\,4en's Assistant Basketball Coach
l\,4en s Assistant Basketball Coach
. Baseball Coach
and Associate Athletic Director
. . ..... Assistant Baseball Coach
. ... Powerlifting Coach
Track and Field Coach
Assistant Track Coach
,',,,, , ,, ,,.,TenniS Coach
. . ... . . Sports lnformation Director
.. ....Direclor, Tech Sports Network
... .......Athletic Trainer




















curricula (graduate), 1 17
Accreditation
Administration and Business, 35









College of (undergraduale), 35
College of (graduate) 116
courses, 134
Administration, Graduate School, 1 10
Administrative Council. 1 94
Administrative Review Board, '194
Admissions, 12
early, 13
general (undergraduate), 1 2
general (graduate), 1 10
high school graduate, 12
transfer student. '12
(see under each college)
masters, 1 '1 1
specialists, 111
doctoral, 1 1 1
non-degree, 111
procedure (Graduate School), 112
requirements, 12
Admission to candidacy, doctoral, 114
Advanced Learning Center, 25
Advisory Committee (Graduate School), 113
Agricultural Education Curriculum, 1 01
courses, 134





Air Force Aerospace Sludies, 33
courses, 134
Alumni Services,2l
American College Test, 12
Animal Science Curriculum, 102
courses, 135
Appeal trom suspension, 18
Appeals Procedure
Final Grade, 17











College of , 47
College of, Graduate School, 120
courses, 139
Assistanlships, graduate, 1 13








Auxiliary Programs and Facilities, 25
B
Bacteriology Curriculum, 1 05
courses, 139
Barksdale Program, 25
Biological Science Courses, '140
Biomedical Engineering Curriculum, 85
courses, .l40
Bossier Center, 27





L4aster of. 1 16
Business Administration Curriculum, 41
Business Analysis Option, 42
General Business Option, 42
N,4anagement lnformation Systems Option, 42
Business Communication courses, 1 4'1
Business Economics Curriculum, 43
Business Education Curriculum, 7'l
Business Law courses, 14'1




Candidacy lor doctoral degree
admission to, 1'15
Career Studies (two'year), 30
Center for Rehabilitaticn Sciences
and Biomedical Engineering, 25
Certificate of Excellence, 15
Change of Address, '14
Changing colleges, 14




Department of, Graduate School, 120
209
Clinical Chemistry option, '120
Civil Defense Committee, 194
Civil Engineering Curriculum, 87
courses, 144
Civil Technology courses, 146
Class Attendance, 16
Classification ol Students, l5
Clinical Laboratory Science Curriculum, 52
courses, 146
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 13
College of
Administration and Business, 35
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 116
Arts and Sciences, 47
Arts and Sciences, Graduate School, 120
Education,63
Education, Graduate School, 123
Engineering, S0
Engineering, Graduate School,'1 27
Home Economics, 93
Home Economics, Graduate School, 130
Lile Sciences, 99
LiIe Sciences, Graduate School, 131
Commencement Committee. 1 94
Committees of the Faculty, 194
Computer Engineering Curriculum, 89
courses, 147





Construction Technology Curriculum, 87
Consumer Services Curriculum, 95
Continuing Education, 25
Coop€rative Education Program, 25
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnter-
lnstitutional Cooperatjve Program, 25
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
(CUP in General Dietetics), 97
Correspondence Work, Graduate School, 113
Council of Academic Deans, 194
Councils, 194
Counseling Center Services, 2'l
Counseling courses, 149
Counseling, N.4aster of Arts degree, 122
Course loads, Graduate School, 111
Course numbers, 15, 133
Courses ol lnstruction, 133
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 12
College Level Examinalion Program, 13
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Educalion Support (DANTES) courses, 14
La. Tech Credit Examinations, 13
(see under each college)
t\.4ilitary Experience, 14




Deadlines, for application to
Graduate School, 112
Dean's Honor List, 18
Definition of Students, 15
Degree requirements, 19
Degrees otfered, (majors), 18
Dentistry,2S








Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies, 30
Division of Health Sciences, 50
Career Studies, 30
Division of Student Affairs, 19
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor of Busrness Administration, '1'18
Doctor of Engineering, 128
Doctoral Degrees, admission, 111
general requirements for, 1 1 1




Early Admission Policy, 13










Electrical Engineering Technology, 88
Electro Technology courses, .]55
Elementary Education Curriculum, 71
Early Childhood Option, 72






College of , 80
College of, Graduate School, 127
courses. 156
Engineering Mechanics courses, I 57
English Curriculum, 57
courses.'157
Department oI, Graduate School, 120
Education curriculum, 72
as a Foreign Language courses, '158
Ensembles, Music, 6l
Entrance requiremenls, 1 2
(see also under each college)
Equal Opportunity Policies, 1 1
admissions, 11
employment, 1 1
Evening and Special classes, 25
Examinations, 16
Examinations, Graduate School, 1 I 2
Expenses, 14
Extension classes. 25









and Privacy Act, '1 '1
Family & Child Studies courses, 158
Family Management & Consumer Studies courses, 159
Fashion & Textiles courses, 159
Fashion l\rerchandising Curriculum, 95
Fee Committee. 194
Final Grade Appeals Procedure, 17
Finance Curriculum, 44
courses, 160
Financial Aid, Student, 22
First Aid Center, 21
Food Service Supervision Curriculum, 31
Food & Nutrition courses, 160
Foreign Languages Curricula, 58
courses, 161























programs (see under each college)
School, 1 10
Graduate Record Examination. 112




Health and Physical Education Curricula, 73
courses, 165
Health Sciences, Division of, 50
Health Sciences Programs, 28
Biomedical Engineering, 85
Clinical Laboratory Science, 52
Dietetics,9T
Food & Nutrition, 97
Medical Record Administration, 50




Pre-Dental Program, 56, 108




Pre'Professional Social Welfare, 65
Pre-Prof essional Speech Pathology, 66
Pre-Professional Cytotechnology, 52
Pre'Professional Nuclear Medicine Technology, 52
Pre-Prof essional Respiratory Therapy, 52
Pre-Professional Histological Technology, 52
Pre-Professional Physicians Assistant, 52
Pre-Professional Occupational Therapy, 52
Pre-Professional Physical Therapy, 52
Pre-Professional Surgical Assistanl, 52
Pre-Professional Radiologic Technology, 52








College of, Graduate School, 130
courses, 168
Home Economics Bachelor of Science
Early Childhood Education, Nursery-
Kindergarten Option, 97
Teacher Education Option, 96
Dietelics,9T
Home Economics Bachelor of Arts
Consumer Services Option, 95
Fashion Merchandising Option, 95









unmarried f ull-time undergraduate
students, 19
Human Relations and Supervision
l\,1aster of Arts degree, 125
Human Use Committee, 194
I
lndependent Studies courses, 169
lndustrial Engineering Curriculum, 90
courses, 169
lnstitution Management Curriculum, 130
(See Coordinated Undergraduate
Program.)
lnstructional Policies Committee,'1 94












Language Requirements, Graduate School, 113
examinations, 113
doctoral requirements, 1 15
Lib.a(y,27
Library Advisory Committee, 194
Library Science Curriculum, 74
courses, 17'l
Life Sciences
basic one-year program, 100
Coliege of, 99
College of, Graduate School, 131
courses, 171





Board oI Regents, 2











Public lnformation Center, 26
Speech and Hearing Center, 26
Stallion Station, 27





Human Besources Management Option, 44
Pre-Law Option, 44
Production/Operations Management Option, 45
courses, 171
Map oI the Campus, 4
tvlarketing Curriculum, 45
courses, 172
Married Students Housing 21
Master of Business Administration, 116
Master's degree
admission, 1 10




Department ol, Graduate School, '12'1
Education Curriculum, 74
McGinty Chair of History, 47
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum, 90
courses, 175
Medicine,2S
Medical Becord Administration Curriculum, 50
Medical Becord Science courses, 177
Medical Record Technology, 3'1
Medical Technology, 52
Mexico Program, 47
Microbiology, (Bacteriology) Curriculum, 1 05















Off ice Administration Courses, 1 80
Officers of the Administration, '10
Operations Research Option, 127
Organ courses, 179
Organization, Academic, 29




Parking and Traffic Committee, 194
Part'time Student, 15
Perkins Loans, 22










Department of, Graduate School, 122
Placement and Alumni Services, 22
Plan of Study, Graduate School, 113
Planetarium,25




Pre-Health Science lnformation, 28
Pre-N,1ed, Pre-Dental lnformation, 28
Pre-Dental Program, 56, 108
Pre-Law Curriculum.65
Pre'Law Option, 44




Pre-Professional Social Welfare, 65
Pre-Prolessional Speech Pathology, 66
Pre'Prolessional Veterinary lvledicine, 103
Prescott Memorial Library, 27































Flesident requirements, (undergraduate), 1 I
doctoral, 1 15
Bespiratory Therapy, 28
Romance Language Curriculum, 121







Administration and Business, 36









of Art and Architecture, 53
of Forestry, 105
ol Professional Accountancy, 40
Science Education Curriculum, 75
Second undergraduate degree from
Tech. 19
Secondary Education
[,laster of Arts degree, 124
lvlaster of Science degfee,124
Secretarial Curriculum (two yea4, 32
Semester Hours, 14
Semester Hour Load, 16
Seniors enrolling for graduate courses, 111
Social Science, 64
courses, 186
Social Studies Education Curriculum, 77






Special Education Curriculum, 77
courses, 187
N,laster of Arts degree, 124
Specialist in Education degree, 125
Speech Curriculum, 66
courses, 189
Department of, Graduate School, 122
Education curriculum, 78
Speech, Language and Hearing Therapy, 78





String lnstrument courses, 179
Study Abroad, 47
Study Skills courses, 191
Student
activities.22


















Summer Camp, Forestry, '106
Summer Enrichment Program lor








Teacher's Certif ication, 70
Tech Bossier, 27
Tech Mexico, 47
Tech Rome program, 24
Technical Programs (two'yea4, 31
Technical Writing, 57










(see under each college)
credits, Graduate School, '1'13
U
University Faculty, 195









Water Resources Center, 26
Executive Advisory Committee, 194
Wildlife Conservation Curriculum, 1 05
Wildlife Option, Forestry, '107
Withdrawing from the University, 18
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